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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—LOUISIANA DIVISION

Dal ton P. Landry
County Agent, Lafourche Parish

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Thibodaux, Louisiana

Looking back in history, one can see that this great domestic United States sugar industry has seen
good times and hard times; sugar personnel have variously been the "have's" or the "have-not's." The
industry was almost wiped out in the 1920's by diseases, the most destructive being mosaic. Later, there
were serious labor problems in the early 1940's. Meanwhile, the industry has been ravaged by storms,
freezes, floods and a host of other ills; if it was bad, the domestic sugar industry experienced it. All
this without mentioning the man-made problems inflicted on the industry.

In June, 1980, however, a new decade is starting and the domestic sugar industry is still extant,
albeit slightly battered and scarred, and it will surely be here for years to come. Certainly, a look at

history does not only show bad times, but also good times, for if such had not been the case, even the

strongest could not have survived.

Since 1795, when Etienne de Bore developed a way to produce sugar from sugar cane on a commercial
scale, people have eaten and enjoyed sugar and sugar products. Now, after 185 years, a government agency
is implying that sugar is not good for the human body and should be restricted in the amount allowed in

certain cereal products. In a recent article published in "The Sugar Bulletin," the U. S. Department of

Agriculture proposes to restrict the amount of sugar in cereals used in its supplementary feeding programs
for women, infants and children, although, according to the article, there is apparently no scientific
justification for this proposal. Such a restriction could single out sugar as a bad food—one that should
be avoided by all.

Admittedly, sugar consumption is a factor associated with tooth decay; however, it is only one of the

causes of the multi-faceted problem. Certainly, there is no need for any program that will have the effect
of tarnishing sugar as anything other than a safe food and one which can play a positive role in the diet
when consumed in reasonable amounts. Your author has heard the aged cite many reasons for their longevity,
but has yet to hear someone say they attributed their long life to not eating sugar on their cornflakes.

There have been, and presently are, suggestions that the Louisiana sugar industry change to alternate
crops, such as growing vegetables. It seems unbelievable, however, that history will record the change
of the "Louisiana sugar cane-growing area" to the "Louisiana vegetable-producing area." The parish in
which the author resides had, for many years, a large vegetable-growing area in addition to its sugar cane
area. In fact, over 125 commercial truck crop producers were reported in the parish in the mid-1960's.
Today, that number has dwindled to about 25.

In the mid-1960' s, there were 56 commercial Irish potato producers in the parish; today, this number
has dwindled to two or three. Farmers do not generally leave a thriving business, and none seem to die
rich. High labor costs, lack of available labor, high production costs, extreme market competition and
unfavorable weather conditions are just some of the problems that have forced commercial vegetable pro-
ducers out of business. For these same reasons, these crops are a poor alternative to sugar cane.

In fact, there is apparently only one alternative to sugar cane to which growers could switch while
continuing to utilize the specialized harvesting equipment now employed in the Louisiana sugar cane indus-
try; sweet sorghum for alcohol production could be harvested with sugar cane harvesting equipment. With
other crops usually mentioned as alternatives, farmers would have to junk or sell at a loss this specialized
harvesting equipment and have to purchase additional harvesting equipment for the specific alternative crop.

Even if farmers could convert to other crops, the closing of sugar mills throughout the Louisiana sugar
cane belt would have a very detrimental effect on the economy of the area. For instance, in 1979, the three
sugar mills and one sugar refinery located in Lafourche Parish employed 289 full-time and 231 seasonal em-
ployees (520 people), with an annual payroll of approximately US$5.6 million. The sugar industry is not
only farmers and mill people, it is the people who service the industry, too, including the land owners who
rent land to farmers. Put all these together throughout the Louisiana sugar cane belt, and the industry
becomes quite sizeable, and of much importance to the area's total economy.

Since the demise of the Sugar Act, industry leaders have tried unsuccessf uly to pass legislation
which would help stabilize sugar prices and set them at a level where growers could make a living in this
industry, i.e . , make a legitimate profit on their investment, while the price of sugar could be kept at a

level commensurate with other foods consumers have to purchase. Needless to say, even with the tremendous
time and effort put forth by industry leaders, they were not successful.

Today, the price of sugar is not dependent on the cost to produce it, but on the availability of sugar
from foreign producers, who do not have to contend with regulations and laws that raise the cost of produc-
ing sugar. Foreign producers are, in many cases, subsidized by their own governments, who do not employ U.S.
citizens or who purchase very few U.S. -made products, and these foreign producers do not pay taxes to keep
this country strong and prosperous. To further complicate matters, there is increasing competition from
other sweeteners for a share of the market restricted only to sugar at one time.



It appears that, under the present structure of the International Sugar Agreement, the price of sugar

will vary widely, with ups and downs; the domestic sugar industry has already seen the high prices of 1974

sink to the low prices of 1976. The sages relate that there is a very definite sugar price cycle, trig-

gered by supply and demand, and they say that only those who are good managers and who use good marketing
skills will survive. Yet, it is certain that low sugar prices can create problems in all sugar-producing
countries which will have an effect on how low the price can get. The International Sugar Organization
producing countries have already asked for, and received, a $0.01 rise in the established price range, and
they intend to renegotiate in November, 1980.

Production costs are constantly increasing, and the domestic sugar industry is no stranger to infla-
tion, particularly since energy costs are climbing steadily, with no end in sight. Every section of this
industry faces this problem.

The past is gone forever, however, although it is possible to use facts from the past to help insure
that tomorrow's history and today's future will be kind to the domestic sugar cane industry. As techno-
logists, members of this Society must apply the scientific and other information available to shape the

destiny of this industry. There is a need to anticipate and prepare for situations, to guard against un-
preparedness and to react positively to situations which confront this industry.

To shape this good future, efforts must be extended; among them are:

That the domestic industry continue as a total industry to strive for domestic sugar legislation
that will stabilize sugar prices at a level which will permit members of the industry to better
plan their businesses. At the same time, there is a need to provide needed information to pro-
ducers, processors and others on market trends, sugar futures, long-range production and consump-
tion information. On a national and international basis, marketing information is a must for the

decision-making needed in today's sugar business.

With the price of fuel energy continuing to increase, the sugar cane industry needs to explore,
and, if feasible, to take advantage of this situation to convert to alcohol production as an

alternative sugar cane product.

Research should be continued at a faster pace on crops that could better fit in a fallow land
and sugar cane rotation. Having one-fourth of the total land non-productive is costly to growers.
Crops should fit into the rotation, for alternative crops that decrease sugar cane acreage will
also cut down on the cane available to mills that need that tonnage to operate efficiently and
stay in business. Every acre now planted to sugar cane should be kept in production.

Research on weed and insect control should continue, with added emphasis on application methods
that would cut drift and be more environmentally acceptable.

An information program should be developed to tell the story of sugar to the consumer and relate
the importance of the domestic sugar industry to the general public, launched on a local, state-
wide and national basis.

A dialogue and working relationship with all facets of the sweetener industry must be developed.

The domestic sugar industry must strive to raise the production of sugar per hectare, either
through added research or the adoption of already proven and recommended research. Although
the Louisiana sugar cane industry has made tremendous improvement in mechanization and greater
production per man-hour, the production of sugar cane per acre is still basically what it was
20 to 30 years ago. Those producers who have accepted mechanization and are making full use of

available technology are producing up to 150 to 170 percent of the average. Greater production
is a must for growers who expect to receive the maximum benefit of high prices and to stay in

business during the lower-price years.

Inflation has caused production costs to rise. One of the more serious problems faced by

growers is obtaining the added financing needed at acceptable interest rates. The restrictions
placed on lending institutions and government agencies should be reevaluated and restructured
to allow adequate farmer financing.

Entering the decade of the 1980' s, the price of sugar looks good, and even some of those sages who
said in 1974 that the domestic U.S. industry would see $1.00 per pound sugar in 1975 are predicting a few
good price years. One must certainly hope that they are right this time. Ten years from now, the sugar
industry can be exactly as herewith predicted, for it is in the power of the A.S.S.C.T. to make it so.

This depends on how well situations are anticipated, how wise plans are and the implementation of prudent
action when circumstances are properly evaluated. Action such as this spells the future of a progressive
and viable domestic sugar cane industry.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—FLORIDA DIVISION

Antonio Arvesu
Chief Engineer and Assistant Superintent
Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida

Belle Glade, Florida

The Florida Sugar Industry season began on October 19, 1979, when the Talisman Mill started grinding
and finished on April 13th, when Okeelanta ended its crop. A total of 1,027,962 short tons (975,166 tonnes)
of raw sugar and 68,394,148 gallons (260 million liters) of molasses were produced from 10,607,559 tons
(954,680 tonnes) of sugar cane, grown on 315,000 acres (126,000 hectares) of land. The cane was harvested in
178 days. Yields averaged 33.67 tons of sugar cane and 3.26 tons of sugar per acre, or 75.76 tonnes of

cane per hectare, and 7.3 tonnes of sugar per hectare.

These are not the highest figures in the history of Florida, but if one were to take into consider-
ation the cold temperatures and the abnormal amount of rain experienced during the crop, together with the
effects of hurricane 'David , it is fair to say that it was one of the best crops on record.

This is the second largest crop in the history of the Florida Sugar Industry. The industry is proud
of its accomplishments because it was demonstrated once more that the combined efforts made by producers,
research workers, agriculture and factory personnel, as well as financing and marketing advisors, paid
handsome dividends. The growers did their part by having confidence in the future and keeping up pro-
duction; research workers contributed by looking for new varieties to meet the needed characteristics of

early maturity, more resistance to cold weather and to different diseases as well as the adaptability
to mechanical harvesting; agriculture personnel helped by developing their own methods of planting,
cultivating and transporting the cane, and factory personnel by increasing grinding rate, extraction,
recovery, and improving steam balance to save energy and minimize the use of fuel oil; finance men, in

turn, did all that must be done to manage capital requirements, while those handling marketing were busy
improving the flexibility of handling and storage capacity of sugar and molasses so that both could be
sold under the best conditions. These factors are responsible for the well-deserved success of the sugar
industry in Florida.

Growers were concerned with the impact of two diseases; smut and rust. Reports of damage done by
these diseases from other sugar cane areas were of limited help because of the different conditions in

those areas. The only way for growers to assess their problems was the hard way; they had to take the

known precautions and then hope for the best. The damage from these diseases in the 1979-80 crop could
not be determined on an industry-wide basis. Rust was very evident in many fields during the early Sum-
mer of 1979, but did not persist strongly throughout the late Summer and Fall. Therefore, rust was
difficult to assess, and it is safe to say that the damage was not great last crop, but in early 1980
Variety CL 41-223 has shown severe rust damage. At this writing, rust is also appearing on some other
varieties but the extent of potential damage cannot be evaluated. Some financial losses are anticipated
in the 1980-1981 harvest. Severe smut problems were again limited to the same geographical area in which
it was discovered. It is generally agreed that the disease did not spread with the speed with which it

was anticipated.

In the factory area, Florida is looking for its traditional goals such as improvement of grinding
rate, extraction, quality of sugar, recovery, reduction of total losses, etc. But in the last years we
have had two special concerns; air pollution control due to new regulations, and energy saving because
the cost of fuel oil has skyrocketed from $0.06 a (U.S.) gallon to a probable $1.00 a gallon by next
year. The price of oil will thus offset the savings in production cost if the industry doesn't eliminate
or minimize its usage. For that reason, Florida's main efforts today are concentrated in reducing steam
usage and improving bagasse reclaim facilities. The industry is spending large amounts of money for equip-
ment to reduce the waste of energy. As to the air pollution, there is no question that the environment has
been greatly improved, but the regulatory agencies are establishing new goals by reducing the present
allowable emissions for new installations. All in Florida are in favor of stringent emission standards,
but unfortunately one cannot do anything without cost. The more industry cleans the air, the more energy
is used. Florida's sugar industry believes that the regulatory and enforcing bodies of the Federal,
State and County agencies must keep this reality in mind in all their proposals, decisions and actions.

In order to keep costs competitive and to compensate for the rising cost of labor and materials, the
production of ethanol for motor fuel is being considered. Tax rebates, grants, guaranteed investment loans,
tax credits, etc., have been mentioned as ways to encourage industries to manufacture ethanol out of renew-
able sources but it must be recognized, the production of ethanol has to be based on a raw material which
is available throughout the year at relatively competitive prices, so that in the future, when the financial
incentives expire, the industry will remain competitive. Besides the economic point of view, ethanol pro-
duction brings with it another problem; the economic disposal of the stillage (vinasse) . Up to now, the
only method of disposal that has been found to be feasible is to concentrate the vinasse and to mix it with
molasses as a molasses extender, but the market is very limited. As to other ideas of burning the concen-
trated vinasse in special furnaces and operating the distillery with the steam obtained from its combustion,
no case in which the vinasse is burned on a commercial basis is known by the Florida industry. In brief,
one can say that economic utilization of the vinasse is the final key to economic justification of ethanol
production.



For the first time in several years, world sugar consumption is estimated to exceed production; and,

during the middle of 1979, prices began rising. They reached a high of 29 cents a pound during February
1980, but now they have settled back to about 20 cents a pound. Among the factors that created this situ-
ation are weather and sugar cane disease problems that have hurt crops in the Soviet Union, Cuba, Thailand,
Peru and Mexico. In addition, Brazil, due to its huge alcohol program, was not able to increase its sugar
production.

High Fructose Corn Syrup continues to make inroads into the sugar market. After a 30 percent increase
in 1979, the shipments during 1980 are expected to exceed 1,800,000 tonnes, dry basis; due in great part
to the decision of a major soft drink producer to allow the use of up to 50 percent of H.F.C.S. in its cola
drink. During 1979, the total deliveries of sugar to domestic users amounted to 9,685,000 tonnes or a

decrease of 115,200 tonnes from 1978 deliveries.

About two and a half years ago, and due to the low price of sugar, the majority of the Florida sugar
companies decided to increase raw sugar storage capacity. They also formed the Florida Sugar Marketing and
Terminal Association to sell their sugars jointly and in an orderly manner. To increase flexibility in

marketing, the Association built and is now operating a deep water loading and shipping terminal. Florida
producers are now able to ship sugar by barge to Northeast refineries at competitive prices, something that
they could not do before due to the prohibitive railroad freight rates. The Terminal has a 19,800 tonne
warehouse and it is capable of loading vessels at an average rate of 540 tonnes per hour. This year, over

450,000 tonnes will probably be shipped.

There is no doubt that, without these decisions and facilities, the financial results of the last
three Florida crops would have been entirely different. The Florida Sugar Marketing and Terminal Associ-
ation is now selling and shipping sugars from both the 1978/79 and 1979/80 crops at very attractive prices.



THE USE OF TRICHLORFON TO IDENTIFY INSECTICIDE-RESISTANT

SWEET SORGHUM CULTIVARS-

2/
D. M. Broadhead, K. C. Freeman and N. Zummo—

ABSTRACT

We routinely spray methyl parathion (0,0-dimethyl-O-p-nitrophenyl phosphorothioate) on sweet sorghum

(Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) plants to select cultivars that are resistant to leaf injury from insecti-
cides such as methyl parathion and toxaphene ("chlorinated camphene) . In an attempt to find a less toxic
chemical that would identify insecticide-resistant sweet sorghum cultivars, a field experiment was con-
ducted to compare methyl parathion and trichlorfon [Dimethyl (2, 2, 2-trichloro-l-hydroxyethyl) phosphon-
ate] for leaf injury to young sweet sorghum plants. Methyl parathion and trichlorfon were equally
effective for identifying insecticide-susceptible and resistant cultivars of sweet sorghum. However tri-

chlorfon has much lower mammalian toxicity than does methyl parathion and is less hazardous to applicators
and persons entering exposed areas.

The leaves of some sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench), cultivars such as 'Brandes' and
'Honey', are severely injured by the drift of insecticides such as methyl parathion (0, O-dimethyl-0-
p-nitrophenyl phosphorothioate) and toxaphene (chlorinated camphene) applied to other nearby crops (3,

6, 8). Coleman and Dean (4) reported that resistance in sweet sorghum to methyl parathion is controlled
by a single dominant gene. Sweet sorghum cultivars with resistance to leaf injury from several insecti-
cides such as methyl parathion and toxaphene have been released to growers (1, 2, 5). We use methyl para-
thion to identify insecticide-resistant cultivars. However, methyl parathion is highly toxic and potent-
ially hazardous to applicators and persons entering the exposed area for three days after application.

In an attempt to find a less toxic chemical that would identify insecticide-resistant sweet sorghum
cultivars, we compared the effect of methyl parathion and trichlorfon [Dimethyl (2, 2, 2-trichloro-l-hydro-
xyethyl) phosphonate] on young sweet sorghum plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight cultivars of sweet sorghum were planted May 8, 1979 at Meridian, Mississippi in a randomized
block design with split plots and four replications. The main plots (insecticides) were eight rows x 6.4
m long. Subplots (cultivars) were one row and were 6.4 m long. The seed were planted in hills 60 cm
apart and after emergence the plants were thinned to four per hill. One month later, the plants were
sprayed with trichlorfon (80 percent wettable powder) or methyl parathion (emulsif iable concentrate) at
active ingredient rates of 0.93 and 0.56 kg/ha, respectively. Three border rows were planted between each
insecticide treatment to reduce drift hazards. The insecticides were applied in water with a tractor
mounted sprayer calibrated to apply 187 1/ha of the solution on a 52 cm width band over the plants. Three
days after the insecticides were applied, the first 20 plants from each sub-plot were rated for insecticide
leaf injury (9) .

Data from the above experiment was evaluated by analyses of variance and where data is presented with
more than two means, significance among means were determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cultivars that receive an average leaf injury rating of three or more are considered to be highly
susceptible to injury from insecticide and are usually discarded. The average leaf injury rating for all
cultivars was similar for trichlorfon and methyl parathion (Table 1). The highly susceptible cultivars,
Brandes and Honey, received similar injury ratings of three or more with both insecticides. The insecti-
cide treatment x cultivar interaction was highly significant. However, the highly resistant cultivars,
Theis' and 'Wiley', received the lowest injury rating, whereas the highly susceptible cultivars, Brandes

and Honey, received the highest leaf injury rating. The slight difference in cultivar response to the
two insecticides did not affect the identification of susceptible and resistant cultivars.

These data show that trichlorfon can be successfully used to identify insecticide-susceptible sweet
sorghum cultivars. Trichlorfon is considerably less toxic and hazardous to applicators and persons entering
the exposed area than methyl parathion (7).

1/ Cooperative investigations of AR, SEA, USDA, Sugar Crops Field Station, Meridian, MS 39301 and
Mississippi Agric. and Forestry Experiment Station, Mississippi State, MS 39762.

2/ Research agronomists and research plant pathologist, respectively, AR, SEA, USDA, Sugar Crops Field
Station, Meridian, MS 39301.



Table 1. The react ion of sweet sorghum t o tr i chlorfon and methyl parathion.

Treatment Rating*"
Cultivar Trichlorfon Methyl

parathion

Theis 0.5 a
+

1.4 bed
Wiley 1.1 b 1.3 be

Mer. 76-5 1.3 be 1.3 cd

Rio 1.3 be 1.9 d

MN 1500 1.5 bede 2.0 e

Dale 1.6 bede 2.0 e

Brandes 3.0 f 3.0 f

Honey 3.5 f 3.0 f

+ Values with the same letter are not significantly different at the 1% level of probability by Duncan's
multiple range test.

** Leaf injury rating scale:

= Evaluation not possible (no leaf injury).
1 = Resistant; leaf injury is hardlv apparent or present in certain plants only.
2 = Heavy attack; more than 50% of the plants show low intensity leaf injury; not of economic

importance apparently.
3 = Severe attack; 100% of the plants are affected; destroyed leaf area can be up to 25%; the

disease seems to be of economic importance.
U = Same as 3, but destroyed leaf area is more than 25%.
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LOSSES CAUSED BY DIATRAEA SACCHARALIS IN FLORIDA

1/ 2/ 2/
Modesto Ulloa- , M. G. Bell- , and J. D. Miller-'

ABSTRACT

Losses due to the sugarcane borer, Diatraea saccharalls , (Fab), were measured in 5 varieties by splitting
a total of 2200 cane stalks and classifying them for number of internodes bored. The samples with varying
numbers of internodes bored were weighed, milled, and the juice analyzed. Data were collected on each sample
for Brix, sucrose, purity, sugar per ton of cane, average stalk weight, and juice extraction. Linear regression
analysis averaged over all varieties showed reductions in all characters studied as the number of internodes
bored increased. An average of one bored internode per stalk reduced sugar per ton of cane by 5.645 pounds
on the average of the 5 varieties tested and 6.646 pounds in CP 63-588. The amount of sugar lost varied among
varieties with CP 56-59 and CP 65-357 having about half the loss of CP 63-588 and CL 59-1052.

INTRODUCTION

The sugarcane borer, Diatraea saccharalis , is one of the most important insects in the Florida sugar
industry. Losses caused by sugarcane borer include dead hearts (8), that reduce the number of millable stalks

per unit area, sucrose losses caused by the primary damage of the larvae boring the stalks, and secondary
damage caused by microorganisms that enter the stalk through the borer hole. Sugarcane borer damage data

usually has been expressed as percent loss in either sucrose or sugar per ton of cane per percentage increase
in bored internodes. The percentage internode damage has been determined either by splitting the stalks longi-

tudinally or by correlation between stalk infestations and percent joint infestation for a specific area by

counting the number of borer entry holes (1). The later system could be useful in order to save labor for an

area evaluation. Ellis et al (3) used the number of bored joints per unit weight of cane when working with
varying productivity levels and different varieties. It was found that comparison studies based on percentage
internodes bored were sometimes misleading because different portions of the stalks vary in sucrose level and

borer damage was usually not randomly distributed up and down a stalk (13) . Estimates of sugar losses due to

the sugarcane borer varied from 30.3 lbs. of sugar per acre for each 1% increase in bored internodes (6), to

0.75% sugar per acre loss per 1% increase in bored internodes (13). In Cuba, Barreto (2) found a reduction of

0.02329% sucrose per 1% increase in bored internodes and in Mexico, Ruiz et al (9) estimated a loss of 1.68 lbs.

of sucrose per 1% increase in bored stalks. These values indicate that losses due to the sugarcane borer can
vary enormously. These values are useful economic standards that are needed to evaluate the amount of borer
damage that occurs in the Florida sugar industry.

The initial objective of this study was to try to correlate sucrose yields on a field basis with yields
obtained from small samples, which had been analyzed for borer damage. After only a few samples were collected,

the objective was changed to try to assess the effect of sugarcane borer damage on sucrose yields and to

correlate other stalk characteristics with borer damage within and among varieties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling procedures used for the initial samples were to collect 100 random whole stalks from each end

of the field after it had been hand cut. Later, stalks were selected to insure a representative number of

stalks in each damage class. The millable portion of the stalk was considered the sampling unit from which the

comparisons were made. The one hundred stalk samples were brought to Canal Point where they were sectioned
longitudinally. They were then classified into five classes. Class 1 contained no bored internodes, class 2

contained from one to three bored internodes, class 3 contained from four to six bored internodes, class 4

contained from seven to nine bored- internodes and class 5 contained from ten to twelve bored internodes. An

internode was classified as bored if a borer tunnel penetrated the area between the two nodes. Varieties
sampled in this test were CP 56-59 three samples, CL 59-1052 four samples, CP 63-588 eleven samples, CP 65-357
three samples, and CP 70-1133 one sample. The data from CP 70-1133 are not shown except in the overall means.
The average numbers of internodes per stalk for varieties were determined and ranged from 19 to 22. CP 56-59,
CP 63-588, and CP 70-1133 had an average of 19 internodes, CP 65-357 had an average of 21 internodes, and CL

59-1052 had an average of 22 internodes per stalk.

The characters studied in this test were average stalk weight, juice extraction (obtained by dividing
juice weight by total sample weight), Brix (obtained by hydrometer), sucrose (obtained from Schmitz's table
in Spencer and Meade (1)) with the use of Brix and pol) , purity (obtained by dividing sucrose by Brix), and
sugar per ton of cane that was obtained by applying the appropriate variety correction factors of .96 for
CP 56-59 and CP 65-357, .98 for CP 70-1133 and 1.00 for CP 63-588. Variety, CL 59-1052 was assumed to have
a 1.00 variety correction factor for this test. The data was analyzed by linear regression analysis as
outlined in Steele and Torrie (11)

.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The regression coefficients for the six characters studied regressed on the number of internodes bored
by Diatraea saccharalis in four sugarcane varieties are presented in Table 1.

— New Hope Sugar Company, Pahokee, Florida
2/— USDA, ARS, Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida



Table 1. Regression coefficients* (b-values) for 6 characters regressed on the number of internodes
bored by Diatraea saccharalis in 4 sugarcane varieties.

Variety Mean
over

CP CL CP CP all

Character 56-59 59-1052 63-588 65-357 varieties

Brix (degrees) -0.199 -0.356 -0.323 -0.090 -0.274

Sucrose (%) -0.245 -0.424 -0.410 -0.140 -0.349

Purity (%) -0.333 -0.593 -0.794 -0.369 -0.6 56

Sugar/ton (lb/ton) -3.739 -6.744 -6.646 -2.300 -5.645

Stalk wt. (lb) +0.018 -0.036 -0.027 -0.022 -0.026

Extraction (%) -0.3 -0.5 -0.2 -0.3 -0.3

* The regression coefficient means that for each unit change in the number of bored internodes
there would be a corresponding change in the character by the amount listed. For example an

average of 2 bored internodes per stalk of CP 63-588 would reduce sugar yields by 13.3 lbs. per ton.

The regression coefficients are the best estimates to determine if differences exist among varieties in their
response to the sugarcane borer. The performance of the four varieties fell into two groups. Varieties
CL 59-1052 and CP 63-538 generally tended to have about the same performance with respect to most of the

characters and CP 65-357 and CP 56-59 responded very similarly. The samples of CP 65-357 may not have been
very representative of this variety due to the excessive number of broken stalks caused by hurricane David.
In the other varieties damage was less severe and whole stalks were selected in all cases.

Probably the most significant figures in Table 1 are the sugar losses in pounds per ton of cane. An

increase of an average of one bored internode per stalk in CP 63-588 and CL 59-1052 cost the grower about
6.6 lbs. of sugar per ton of cane, whereas in CP 65-357 and CP 56-59 the values ranged from 2.3 to 3.7

pounds of sugar/ton of cane, respectively. Ruiz et al . (9) reported a loss of 1.68 lbs. of sugar/ton for

each 1% increase in bored internodes which was higher than the values 1.13 lb. of sugar/ton that are reported here,
when figured on a 1% increase in bored joints. However, they had damage from four species of cane borers so

damage might be expected to be higher under those conditions. Hensley and Long (4) also reported differences
in cane yield among varieties but they did not examine the sucrose content of bored stalks. It was beyond the

scope of this paper to examine the reasons for this difference in loss among varieties and this area needs addi-
tional research. If losses are averaged over all varieties the figure to be used would be 5.645 pounds of

sugar per ton of cane for each bored internode. Sugar losses defined as percent sucrose lost per 1% in-
crease in bored internodes were reported by several workers (2,3,5,9) and ranged from .02329% in Cuba to

.854% in the Dominican Republic. These values compare with a .0698% sucrose loss obtained in this experi-
ment .

Losses were not confined to reduced sugar per ton of cane but also showed up as reduced stalk weight.
Averaged over all varieties, one bored internode per stalk reduced the average stalk weight by 0.026 pound.
If you assume 20,000 stalks per acre that would be approximately one quarter ton of cane per acre loss due
strickly to reduced stalk weight. Mathes et al . (7) reported that 40% of the losses due to borers in Loui-
siana were due to reduced stalk weight.

Sugarcane borers also cause losses in the reduced extraction. On the average, extraction was reduced
by .3 of one percent per bored internode per stalk. This could be caused by the cane simply drying out.

Ellis et al (3) also reported a decrease of 1.53% in juice extraction for each 1% increase in bored inter-
nodes. They also reported increased fiber content in bored stalks which help account for the loss in ex-
traction.
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Figure 1. Pounds of sugar/ton of cane regressed on the average number of internodes bored per stalk
for CP 63-588 and the regression line based on the average of all varieties.
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An example of how an individual farmer might utilize this data is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Expected sugar losses (lbs/acre) in CP 63-588 with varying levels of sugarcane
borer infestation and cane yields.

Average number
of bored
internodes/

stalk

Expected yield of cane in tons/acre

20

133

399

665

930

40

266

798

1329

1861

hi)

399

1196

1994

2791



A grower could sample his fields to determine the average number of bored internodes per stalk and based on
his expected yield from that field in tons of cane per acre go into the table and determine his losses on a

per acre basis. For example, if a grower had a field that was expected to yield 20 tons of cane per acre and
had an infestation of borers that averaged one internode per stalk he could expect to lose 133 pounds of sugar
which amounts to $26.60 per acre based on a price of sugar of 20 cents per pound. The same amount of infes-
tation in a 60 ton cane field would cost him $79.80 per acre. So the economic threshold for the damage caused
by the sugarcane borer varies greatly as cane yield varies. This data indicates that it's much more economical
to control borers in high tonnage fields at lower rates of infestation than in low tonnage fields at higher
rates of infestation since the amount of chemicals utilized is the same regardless of the tonnage being pro-
tected. One more example: if a 60 ton field had an average of three bored internodes per stalk it would cost
that grower at least $239.00 per acre in sugar loss. Hopefully, no growers have that degree of damage in

high tonnage fields. Summers et al. (12) also presented a method for determining economic losses to the sugar-
cane borer, but more importantly, also discussed methods of field monitoring for the sugarcane borer.

The purpose of this study was not to promote insecticidal control of the sugarcane borer, but simply to

quantify the amount of damage they are causing in bored stalks. Some mechanism is needed to obtain better
information on losses caused by the sugarcane borer on a industry wide basis in Florida.
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SUGARCANE LAND VALUATION: A COMPUTERIZED APPROACH

Jose Alvarez and Ben Abbitt J-

ABSTRACT

Sugar cane operations are complex agricultural investments. The decision on whether or not to buy

acreage requires an assessment of several forces which may change in the future. The presentation offers a

flexible procedure for estimating the effect of such parameters as appreciation in land values, changes in

the expected income from future sugar yields, the level of desired rates of return on investment, mortgage

credit terms and income tax levels on the amount that can be paid for the acreage.

Potential buyers can use their own projections concerning an uncertain future to help them estimate

the maximum payable. The estimated maximum bid price for sugar cane acreage may be higher or lower than

the price at which it is being offered for sale. If the estimated price is higher than the asking price,

and the buyer is content with his own estimates of the future returns in sugar cane, the purchase should be

made. If, as frequently happens, the estimated bid is lower than the asking price, the input data may be

changed until the model reproduces the asking price. This indirect procedure makes it plain what the con-

ditions will have to be in the future if the asking price is to be paid.

INTRODUCTION

About 300 thousand acres of land in the 700,000-acre Everglades agricultural area (EAA) are devoted to

sugarcane ( Saccharum spp. ) production. Historically, land ownership has been relatively stable in this

industry. However, since the expiration of the Sugar Act in 1974, fluctating prices and unstable incomes

have led to some tracts of sugarcane land being offered for sale in the open market.

An appraisal of the land for valuation is usually made by the buyer entering the market. The traditional

approach for estimating land values is given by the formula:

V = 1/r,
where

V = estimated land value,

I = expected net income to land; and
r = desired rate of return.

The simplest application of the formula conveys the assumption of returns continuing into perpetuity (1).

In the case of land devoted to sugarcane, net income to land results from projected yields times the prices
expected in the future, minus the expected costs. If for example, an acre of Everglades muck land planted to

sugarcane is expected to net $200 per acre into the future, and the prospective buyer is willing to invest

in this acreage if he can make 12 percent on his money, then he could afford to pay $1,667 per acre (200/12).

Prospective investors in sugarcane acreage would like to be able to measure the effect of several other

variables not included in the traditional approach. Lee and Rask (2) have developed a formula that allows

the inclusion of factors such as possible changes in net income over time. Possible future land appreciation,
impact of financial terms, and income and capital gains taxes effects. The formula to account for these
effects is much more complex but can be solved easily with a computer.

METHODOLOGY

The expanded approach for solving the land purchase decision is expressed with the following formula:
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n = buyer's planning horizon (years income from the land is expected);
ANI = expected annual net incomes per acre (gross income minus total costs) before taxes;
GNI = expected annual rate of growth in net returns per acre;

MTR = buyer's marginal income tax rate (federal tax rate based on estimated taxable income after the parcel
is purchased)

;

DP = proportion of the purchase price paid down on the mortgage;
IR = nominal rate of interest charged on the mortgage;
t = amortization period on the loan;

INF = expected annual rate of inflation in land values; and
T* = tax rate that will apply to capital gains income in year n when the parcel is sold.

In this approach annual net incomes (ANI) are estimated for the future, modified by any trends (GNI),

and discounted back to the present at the rate of return (CC) that the buyer desires. The effect of income
taxes (MTR) is taken into account, as is the rate of interest (IR) on borrowed money over the period of the

loan (t) . The asking price (average price per acre from recent sales of comparable parcels) for the acreage
(P) becomes the base upon which any land appreciation (INF) is calculated. The land is assumed to be sold

at the end of the planning period (n) , and taxed at the capital gains rate (T*) . The solution is the maximum
price that could be paid for the land, with the values as specified for the eleven different variables.

Some words of caution are in order. First, the reliability of the answer depends on the reliability of

the figures provided by the user. Unrealistic projections about the future generate invalid answers. Second,

although net income per acre (ANI) is assumed to be stable, reality has shown it highly variable in recent

years due to changing sugar prices. This fact may lead to an over-estimation of mortgage repayment ability.

Finally, the model requires that the amortization period of the loan (t) be equal or less than the buyer's
planning horizon (n).

A Purchase Decision Example for the EAA

Assume a prospective buyer is considering the purchase of Everglades muck land suitable for sugarcane

production. His current financial standing and per acre expectations are represented by:

P = $l,500/acre DP = 29%

CC 12% IR 12%

n 15 years t 10 years

ANI = $200/acre INF = 0%

GNI 0% T* 20%

MTR 30%

If these conditions hold, he could pay $1,429 per acre (P*) and still realize a 12 percent after_-tax

return on his investment over the 15 year period. The buyer can not afford to pay $1,500 per acre (P) if he

is going to achieve his 12 percent desired after-tax rate of return (CC) . The traditional approach produced
an answer of $1,667, which overvalues the land and therefore exacerbates the problem.

Sensitivity Analysis

Since the estimated bid price ($1,429) is relatively close to the asking price ($1,500), the prospective
buyer may want to examine how changes in the assumptions regarding the input variables effect the maximum
bid price. The values used in the purchase decision example were fixed at the specified levels while the

variable being examined was changed to values within a reasonable range. Although this procedure adds great

flexibility to the model, it must be recognized that changing any variable will either almost certainly
induce endogenous changes in others (e.g., ANI and MTR), or external circumstances which change a variable
will probably alter others at the same time (e.g., INF, IR, CC, etc.). The prospective buyer should
incorporate these changes according to his situation and predictions since the model can handle variations
in several variables at the same time.

Table 1 shows P* values over the range for which each variable was examined. They provide some insights

about the power of a particular variable to influence the amount that could be paid for the sugarcane acreage
under consideration. For example, variables like DP and T* exert a minimum influence on the bid price while
ANI and CC appear to be responsible for the greatest responses. However, since three units of measurement
(dollars, percentages, and years) are involved, further examination of the results is needed to avoid mis-
interpretation.

To aid in the interpretation of results, the average rate of change in the maximum bid price due to per

unit changes in the input variables were computed (Table 2). Five variables (INF, GNI, CC, IR, and n) exert

the greatest effect on P*. For example, for every 1 percent increase in INF, the maximum bid price increases

by $86.29. A one percent increase in the expected rate of growth in net returns per acre (GNI) results in a

positive $68.30 change in the maximum bid price. A one percent increase in the desired rate of return (CC)

brings about a decrease of $52.19 in P* while a similar change in the interest rate (IR) results in a $32.37
decrease in the bid price. An increase in the planning horizon (n) produces a decrease of $16.00 in the maxi-
mum bid price for each one year change3.

Five other variables (t, MTR, ANI, T ,v
, and DP) have some effect on the maximum bid price. For every year

that the amortization period of the loan (t) increase, P* increases by $12.00 per acre. Per unit changes in

MTR, ANI, T>- and DP cause a negative $10.00, a positive $5.55, a positive $3.00 and a negative $2.47 change
in P*, respectively. The variable P exerts a minimal influence on the maximum bid price.

The above analysis should provide helpful insights to the prospective buyer. Since the difference
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between the asking price and the maximum bid price is small ($1, 500-$l,429 = $71), he may want to reconsider

some of his assumptions. For example, the buyer might want to change his expectations about the future annual
growth in net income per acre (GNI) . If a 1.04 percent is assumed, the bid price will equal the asking price

(1.04 x $68.30 = $71; $1,429 + 71 = $1,500). Other alternatives would include a decrease of 1.36 points in

his desired rate of return (CC) - from 12 percent to 10.64 percent; or changing the expected rate of in-

flation in land values from zero to .8 percent.

Table 1. Sensitivity of maximum bid price to changes in the input variables a
.

Input Variable Range of Values of

Input Variable
Corresponding Range in
Maximum Bid Price (P*)

Dollars

Items of Mortgage Financing:

Interest rate (IR)

Down payment (DP)

Amortization period (t)

- 16% per annum
10 - 40%
5-15 years

1,566 - 1,307
1,477 - 1,403
1,364 - 1,484

Desired Rate of Return(CC) 8 - 24% per annum 1,759 924

Land Prices and Inflation:
Purchase price of land (P)

Expected rate of inflation
on land values (INF)

$500 - $2,500/acre

- 2 - 12% per annum

1,217 - 1,642

1,363 - 2,571

Income Tax Variables:
Income per acre (ANI)

Growth in net income per
acre (GNI)

Marginal tax rate (MTR)

Capital gains tax (T*)

$100 - $400/acre

- 5 - 5% per annum
20 - 40%

10 - 30%

874 - 2,540

1,153 - 1,836
1,526 - 1,324
1,400 - 1,460

Planning Horizon (n) 10 - 20 years 1,533 - 1,373

Given: P = $1,500; CC = 12%; n = 15 years; ANI = $200/acre; GNI = 0%; MTR
t = 10 years; INF = 0%; and T* = 20% constant except the one being varied.

30%; DP 19%; IR = 12%;

Table 2. Sensitivity of maximum bid price to per unit changes in the input variables.

Input variable Unit Direction of change Average rate
of change/unit

Dollars

INF

GNI

CC

IR

n

t

MTR
ANI
X*

DP

P

%

%

%

%

year
year
% •

$

7,

1

$

86.29
68.30
52.19
32.37
16.00
12.00
10.10
5.55
3.00
2.47

0.21

However, it should be kept in mind that most of these variables are not independent of each other. The
solutions provided by the sensitivity analysis should be considered as good approximations. In the case of
a prospective buyer using data portraying his situation and assuming concurrent variable changes, the model
provides the best available alternative for analyzing a land purchase decision.

Conclusion

Evaluating a land investment by assigning values to a range of important variables allows the prospective
buyer to more carefully analyze his purchase decision than singular use of the traditional valuation approach.

This negative relationship occurs because of the values assumed for the variables. If we assume, for example
GNI = 5 percent and INF = 10 percent, P* goes from $3,551 to S3. 591 when n is increased from 10 to 20 years.
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Maximum bid prices for sugarcane acreages obtained with this model are highly sensitive to assumptions about
present and future annual returns and to land appreciation. Therefore, careful consideration should be given
the value assigned to each variable as purchase decisions are evaluated.

The Lee-Rask approach only indicates if the investment is profitable or unprofitable. The financial
feasibility of the operation is not considered. That is, no analysis of debt repayment capacity is made.
Sugarcane returns have been highly variable over time, so potential investors who determine that a sugarcane
land investment would be profitable should also analyze their ability to make mortgage payments in the event
of such things as a yield-destroving freeze or a depression in world sugar markets.
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PERFORMANCE AND ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS IN MECHANICAL SUGARCANE
HARVESTING WITHOUT PREHARVEST BURNING—FLORIDA PROGRESS REPORT

B. R. Eiland and J. E. Clayton-

Abstract

Fuel consumption and performance results of two mechanical harvesting systems were determined in
burned and unburned sugarcane in Florida. Two fields with a total of 32 acres were harvested during two
experiments. Both fields contained recumbent plant cane and were estimated to yield about 50 gross tons
per acre. Approximately one-third of each field was harvested unburned and the remaining two-thirds was
burned before harvesting as in normal practice. Harvester operations, hours of operation, and fuel con-
sumption of the harvesters and accompanying transport tractors were monitored during harvest. Cane weights,
sucrose contents, trash contents, harvesting losses, the number of loaded field wagons and the number of loaded
highway trailers or rail cars were determined. Sugarcane bulk densities in field wagons, highway trailers and

rail cars, harvesting rates, and harvester delivery rates were calculated from the data. Harvester fuel con-
sumption per gross ton of cane averaged 150 percent higher in unburned cane than in burned cane. Harvesting
losses averaged 176 percent higher in unburned cane than in burned cane. Transport tractor fuel consumption
per gross ton of cane averaged 56 percent higher in unburned cane than in burned cane. Sugarcane bulk density
in field wagons in unburned cane was 8 percent less than that in burned cane. Most important, cane recovery per
acre in unburned cane was 23 percent less than that in burned cane.

Introduction

During the past decade, the sugar industry has been criticized for burning sugarcane before harvesting.
Preharvest burning of fields and related harvesting activities were regarded as the prime source of parti-
culate pollution in Palm Beach County in 1968 (3). Field burning, which was previously unregulated, is now
regulated by restriction to certain daylight hours and by air quality restraints. Field burning is now esti-
mated to cause 6,000 tons of particulate pollution per year in Palm Beach County, or about 40 pounds per acre
burned (4)

.

Industry personnel who are associated with harvesting operations are familiar with problems associated
with harvesting unburned cane in Florida. Orsenigo (2) reported on problems in hand harvesting unburned cane
and determined production rates for unburned and burned cane. He concluded that 50 percent more workers, 200
percent more continuous loaders, and 50 percent more transport capacity would be needed to harvest unburned cane
than to harvest burned cane. Orsenigo also predicted that the additional equipment and transport capacity
would increase overall fuel consumption, engine emissions, and maintenance which would require additional oper-
ating and maintenance personnel. Mechanical chopper harvesters are used to cut about 30 percent of the sugar-
cane crop in Florida. Currently used chopper harvesters are not designed to cut unburned recumbent sugarcane,
and data on their performance in harvesting unburned Florida sugarcane have not been reported.

The objective of this study was to determine the performance results and the fuel consumption of two
sugarcane harvesting systems operating in unburned and burned cane.

Materials and Methods

Two experiments were conducted on a total of 32.1 acres of recumbent cane in two fields. One field was
0.25 mile long and contained 18.2 acres, and the other was 0.5 mile long and contained 35 acres. However, our
mechanical harvesting work was conducted on only 13.9 acres of the large field. In experiment 1, 6.9 acres
of cane was harvested unburned, and the remaining 11.3 acres was burned before harvesting. In experiment 2,

5.1 acres of cane was harvested unburned, then the remaining portion of the field on which our mechanical
harvesting work was conducted (8.8 acres) was burned before harvesting.

In experiment 1, harvester A was used to cut the cane, and three transport tractors, each towing two
cane wagons (515 ft-* each) hauled the cane to a rail siding for transfer into rail cars. There were two
sizes of rail cars (2575 and 3224 ft-5 each) . Harvester A was a single-row, wide-throat harvester mounted
on half-tracks and powered by a 190 horsepower engine. In experiment 2, harvester B was used to cut the cane,
and three transport tractors, each towing three cane wagons (478 ft each), hauled the cane to a transfer
station where it was conveyed into highway trailers (2578 ft^ each). Harvester B was a single-row, gathering-
type harvester powered by 250-horsepower engine. In both experiments, the towing distance was about 0.75 mile

~ B. R. Eiland and J. E. Clayton, Agricultural Engineers, Agricultural Research, Science and Education
Administration, USDA, Belle Glade, FL
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from the field to the transfer station. The horsepower of transport tractors ranged from 100 to 130 but each

hauled about the same quantity of cane on each trip to the transfer station. The volume of wagons, rail cars,

and highway trailers were determined using their width, effective length and average height. Bulk densities
for each type of transport were determined using the total cane weights and the number of units required to

carry the cane. This information is necessary to determine the additional number of transport trips required
to carry the same quantity of cane in unburned cane as in burned cane. Transport costs constitute a signifi-
cant portion of harvesting costs.

For each experiment, fuel tanks of the harvester and each transport tractor were filled before harvesting
the unburned cane. They were refilled after harvesting the unburned cane and again after harvesting the burned
cane to determine fuel consumption. Hour meters on the transport tractors were read at the beginning and end

of each part of each experiment. These hour meters operate on engine revolutions where 1 hour represents the

engine operating at 2400 revolutions per minute. (Slower engine speeds take proportionately longer than 1 hour

to advance the meter 1 hour). The tractors operate at low engine speeds during much of the transport operation.

As a result, tractor hours are not identical to harvester hours which are from the time study.

Recoveries of unburned and burned cane in each experiment were determined from gross cane weights
measured at the sugar mill for the area harvested. The sucrose content was determined from routine samples
taken and analyzed at the sugar mill. Preharvest burning has been reported to lower the sucrose content of cane.

Two hundred pound samples of cane for trash determinations were taken from the harvester at random locations
in the field. The samples were weighed and hand stripped, and then the resulting trash was weighed. The trash
content was calculated from the trash weight and gross sample weight. The trash content in the unburned and

burned cane was determined four times each in experiment 1 and three times each in experiment 2. Unrecovered
cane was picked up from a randomly selected row area 50 feet long and 5 feet wide outside the opening area.
This cane was weighed and the harvester loss per acre was calculated from the cane weight and the size of the

area sampled. During each experiment, harvester losses were determined four times during unburned cane
harvesting and four times during burned cane harvesting.

A time study was conducted on the operation of the cane harvester during each experiment. The time for

each operation such as cutting, turning, waiting for wagons, changing wagons, stopping for unclogging, reversing,
maintenance and miscellaneous causes was recorded. Miscellaneous causes were assigned for instructions, for

operator breaks other than lunch, and for sampling interference with normal harvesting.

Eased on data from the time studies and from cane recoveries, harvester delivery rates and actual harvest-
ing rates were determined for unburned cane and burned cane in each experiment.

An adjacent field of similar cane in experiment 1 and the remaining part of the field in experiment 2 were
burned and cut by hand. The resulting yields and sucrose contents are reported to compare with those obtained
in these experiments.

Results and Discussion

In experiment 1, cane recovery from, the 6.9 acres of cane harvested unburned was 46.9 gross tons per acre
and the recovered cane contained 6.56 percent trash. A total of 52.3 gross tons per acre was recovered from
the 11.3 acres of cane harvested burned, and the recovered cane contained 8.26 percent trash. Assuming that

the field was uniform in yield over the entire area harvested, this difference represented a loss of 4.2 net
tons of cane per acre when the cane was cut unburned. Harvester losses of 6.1 tons per acre in unburned cane
and 2.6 tons per acre in burned cane accounted for most of the difference between cane recovered from unburned
and from burned cane. The hand-cut adjacent field of the same sugarcane variety had a recovery of 53.4 tons
of cane per acre. Sucrose content was 14.25 percent in the mechanically cut cane and 15.26 percent in the
hand-cut cane. These results show that mechanical harvesters can recover almost the same amount of cane as in

hand-cut operations but the sucrose content is lower in the mechanically harvested cane when compared to the
hand-cut cane.

Harvester A in experiment 1 consumed 0.223 gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of unburned cane and 0.112
gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of burned cane. It operated 11.5 hours in unburned cane and 9.6 hours in

burned cane. The transport tractors consumed 0.115 gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of unburned cane and
0.109 gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of burned cane. Hour meters on the transport tractors showed 20

hours of operation in unburned cane and 22.8 hours of operation in burned cane. Total fuel consumption per
net ton of cane by harvester A and the transport tractors was 0.362 gallon in unburned cane and 0.242 gallon in

burned cane.

Results of the time study for experiment 1 (Table 1) revealed that approximately the same percentage of

time was spent in cutting cane, waiting for wagons, changing wagons, and for miscellaneous causes in both the
unburned and burned cane. Turning required a higher percentage of time in harvesting burned cane than in

harvesting unburned cane because the harvester traversed the field twice as fast in burned cane as in unburned
cane. Reversing and stopping (indications of clogging) required a total of 7 percent of the time in unburned
cane, whereas practically no reversing and stopping was necessary in burned cane. The harvester reversed 10.3
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times per acre In unburned cane and only 0.2 times per acre in burned cane. Clogging is the accumulation of

material within the harvester that prevents normal delivery of cane by the harvester. An additional 6 percent

of the operating time was used for operator maintenance (unclogging and replacing shearbolts) in harvesting
unburned cane, but only 1 percent was used for operator maintenance in harvesting burned cane. The cutting of

both unburned and burned cane utilized two-thirds of the available field time, exceeding that of commercial

practice. Little time was spent waiting for wagons, indicating that the field transport and transfer system

had sufficient capacity for the harvester. Mired tractors caused downtime during field opening. Field opening
occurs when the harvester makes the initial pass through the field and field transport must run down standing/7

cane. Usually a field is opened for each 60 rows. After several passes by the harvester, the field is con-

sidered opened for harvesting. The field transport tractors could not pull as effectively during field opening
of the unburned cane as in field opening of the burned cane. While harvesting unburned cane, a hydraulic pump

on harvester A worked loose and added to the downtime.

Table 1: Amount and percentage of Time for Various Operations During Harvesting of Unburned and Burned
Sugarcane, Experiment 1, Belle Glade, Florida

Operation

Cutting

Turning

Waiting for Wagons

Reversing

Stopping for Unclogging

Changing Wagons

Operator Maintenance

Miscellaneous

Unburnec
(min)

Time
%

469.4 hi .1

88.8 12.8

32.4 4.7

38.3 5.5

9.9 1.4

7.4 1.1

44.5 6.4

3.0 0.4

Burned Time
(min) %

393.8 68.0

113.3 20.4

35.1 6.1

1.3 0.2

12.8 2.2

6.7 1.2

10.7 1.8

Total

Downtime

Lunch Breaks

Burning

693.7

Other Time

81.2

96.0

578.7

175.0

97.0

Harvester A in experiment 1 had a harvesting rate of 28.2 gross tons per hour in unburned cane and 61.1
gross tons per hour in burned cane. The harvesting rate in unburned cane was 46 percent of that in burned
cane. The delivery rate, based on actual cutting time and on cane recovered, was 41.5 tons per hour in un-
burned cane and 89.8 gross tons per hour in burned cane. The delivery rate for unburned cane was also 46 per-
cent of that of burned cane. The harvester loaded 60 field wagons with unburned cane that averaged 5.43 tons
each and had a bulk density of 21.0 pounds per cubic foot. It also loaded 98 field wagons with burned cane
that averaged 6.01 tons each and had a bulk density of 23.4 pounds per cubic foot. Seven large rail cars were
loaded with unburned cane that averaged 35.6 tons each and had a bulk density of 22.1 pounds per cubic foot.
Twelve large rail cars were loaded with burned cane that averaged 37.4 tons each and had a bulk density of

23.2 pounds per cubic foot. Three small rail cars were loaded with unburned cane that averaged 27.3 tons each
and had a bulk density of 21.6 pounds per cubic foot. Seven small rail cars were loaded with burned cane that

averaged 27.5 tons each and had a bulk density of 21.4 pounds per cubic foot.

In experiment 2, 29.6 gross tons of cane was recovered from the 5.1 acres harvested unburned, and the
recovered cane contained 11.18 percent trash. A total of 49.0 gross tons per acre was recovered from the S.3
acres harvested burned, and the recovered cane contained 8.97 percent trash. The difference between the trash
contents (5) in unburned and burned cane was more typical of chopper harvesters than that in experiment 1.

Assuming that the field was uniform over the area harvested, this difference represented a loss of 13.3 net
tons of cane per acre when the cane was cut unburned. Harvester losses of 4.4 tons per acre in unburned cane
and 1.4 tons per acre in burned cane did not account for the tremendous difference between cane recovered from
unburned cane and from burned cane. Harvester loss measured in the approximately 1-acre area where the field
was opened Indicated a loss rate of 30 tons per acre. Therefore if the losses in the opening area i«re a

with those from the remainder of the unburned field and averaged for the entire 5.1 acres, the total harvester
loss would be 9.4 tons per acre, or 5 tons more per acre than originally calculated. Then the unburned cane
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would have yielded close to the 40.8 tons per acre that the remaining portion of the field yielded when it was

cut by hand about 2 weeks after this experiment. The burned cane had a higher recovery than the hand-cut cane

and the best explanation was that the field contained many immature stalks (suckers) which were not harvested

by the hand cutters. The sucrose content of the unburned cane was 15.06 percent; of the burned cane, 14.27

percent; and of the remaining portion of the field when it was hand-cut, 14.6 percent.

Harvester B in experiment 2 consumed 0.565 gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of unburned cane and 0.188

gallon of fuel per gross ton of burned cane. It operated 6.5 hours in unburned cane and 7.8 hours in burned

cane. The transport tractors consumed 0.276 gallon of diesel fuel per gross ton of unburned cane and 0.135

gallon of fuel per gross ton of burned cane. Hour meters on the transport tractors showed 10.2 hours of op-

eration in unburned cane and 15.8 hours of operation in burned cane. Total fuel consumption per net ton of

cane by harvester B and the transport tractors was 0.947 in unburned cane and 0.356 gallon in burned cane.

Results of

spent in turning
mately the same
(indications of

of the available
times per acre i

35 percent of th

highway transpor
harvester was st

cane harvesting,

and with a hydra
miring. Harvest

the time study (Table 2) revealed that about the same percentage of the available time was

, changing wagons, and for miscellaneous causes in both unburned and burned cane. Approxi-
amount of time was spent cutting in both unburned and burned cane. Reversing and stopping
clogging) used a total of 20 percent of the available time in unburned cane and only 2 percent
time in burned cane. The harvester reversed 27.5 times per acre in unburned cane and 1.25

n burned cane. Waiting for wagons used 8 percent of the available time in unburned cane and

e available time in burned cane. Much of this waiting in burned cane was caused by a lack of

t. An appreciable amount of downtime occurred during harvesting of the unburned cane. The

opped during field opening because the operator could not follow the row. During unburned
the harvester was stopped with a broken extractor-fan blade, with a broken chopping knife,

ulic leak. During field opening in the burned cane, some downtime was caused by tractor
er servicing was performed during the burned cane harvesting.

Table 2: Amount and Percentage of Time Required for Various Operations During Harvesting of Unburned
and Burned Sugarcane, Experiment 2, Belle Glade, Florida

Operat ion

Cutting

Turning

Waiting for Wagons

Reversing

Stopping for Unclogging

Changing Wagons

Operator Maintenance

Miscellaneous

Unburned
(min)

Time
X

244.6 63.1

29.8 7.7

29.6 7.5

52.9 13.7

23.7 6.1

3.2 0.8

Burned Time
(min) %

235.

R

50.0

43.6 9.3

167.0 35.5

7.0 1.5

2.8 0.6

9.7 2.1

4.0 1.0 5.1 1.1

Total 337.8 471.0

Other Time

Downtime

Lunch Breaks

153.6

55.0

42.4

60.0

Burning 65.0

Harvester B in experiment 2 had a harvesting rate of 23.5 gross tons of cane per hour in unburned cane
and 85.3 tons per hour in burned cane. The harvesting rate in unburned cane was 43 percent of that in burned
cane. The delivery rate was 37.1 gross tons per hour in unburned cane and 109.8 gross tons per hour in burned
cane. The delivery rate for unburned cane was 34 percent of that for burned cane. The harvester loaded 37

field wagons with unburned cane, some only half full for an equivalent of 34.75 wagons with an average load of

4.35 tons of cane having a bulk density of 18.2 pounds per cubic foot. In burned cane, the harvester loaded
98 field wagons, some only half-full, for an equivalent of 92 wagons, with an average load of 4.69 tons having
a bulk density of 19.6 pounds per cubic foot. Six highway trailers were loaded with unburned cane that ave-
raged 24.25 tons per trailer with a bulk density of 18.8 pounds per cubic foot. Nineteen highway trailers were
loaded with burned cane that averaged 22.70 tons per trailer with a density of 17.6 pounds per cubic foot.

Trailers with unburned cane were fully loaded, but those with burned cane were not because we were exceeding
legal weight restrictions. In reality the bulk density of the burned cane was probably 15 percent higher than
calculated because of underloading.
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Comparisons of the energy use by the harvesters and tractors and of the performance of the harvesters in

unburned and burned cane are given in Table 3. Chopper harvesters required 150 percent more fuel per

ton when cutting unburned cane than when cutting burned cane. Transport tractors required 56 percent
more fuel per ton to transport unburned cane than to transport burned cane. The total fuel consumption
per gross ton by harvesting and transporting unburned cane was 108 percent higher than for harvesting and
transporting burned cane. The harvesting rate in unburned cane was 55 percent less than in burn

cane. The harvester delivery rate in unburned cane was 60 percent less than in burned cane, a result con-
sistent with results reported by a harvester manufacturer (1). Harvester field losses were 176 percent higher
in unburned cane than in burned cane or about 9 percent of the average Florida crop yield. The bulk density
of sugarcane in the field wagons in unburned cane was about 3 percent less than that in burned cane. Addi-
tionally when cane was harvested unburned, recovery was 23 percent less than when it was burned before har-
vesting. This finding was similar to that in a Texas study (5) in which unburned cane recovery was 26 per-
cent less than when it was burned before harvesting.

Table 3: Percentage Comparison of Energy Use and Performance Results for Harvesting Unburned and
Burned Sugarcane for Two Experiments, Belle Glade, Florida

Item

Harvester Fuel Consumption
per gross ton (U/B)*

Transport Tractor Fuel Consumption
per gross ton (U/B)

Total Fuel Consumption
per gross ton (U/B)

Harvesting Rate (U/B)

Harvester Delivery Rate (U/B)

Harvester Field Loss (U/B)

Trash Content (U/B)

Bulk Density Field Wagon (U/B)

Cane Recovery (U/B)

Exp . 1

%

L99

105

153

46

46

235

79

90

Exp

.

%

300

207

262

43

34

316

135

93

64

Average

%___

250

1 i6

208

45

40

276

102

92

11

*(U/B)— Unburned Performance Result Divided by Burned Performance Result and
Converted to Percent

In conclusion, the harvesting of unburned sugarcane, in addition to requiring twice the fuel required
for harvesting burned sugarcane, would cost considerably more. At 1980 prices (approximately $1.00/gallon
for diesel fuel and $20-00/ton for cane with a 35 ton/acre recovery) > the reduced recovery for unburned
cane represented a loss of $161.00/acre and the increased fuel use in unburned cane represented an increased

cost of $9.00/acre. Harvesting costs, estimated at about $300.00/acre for burned cane, would double and

result in increased costs of $300.00/acre for harvesting unburned cane.
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TWO-ROW CANE HARVESTER

R. A. Duncan, Bryan Allain, and Lawrence Dugas—

ABSTRACT

A harvester which cuts, tops, and places in heap rows cane from two rows simultaneously was designed,

constructed, and field tested. The hydrostatically driven, 4-wheel drive, 12-ton harvester cuts two rows

of cane at a speed up to 4-1/2 mph. Good results were obtained during field tests in 1979. Further testing

is planned in 1980.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane was harvested by hand for many years in Louisiana. By the mid 1940 ' s a single row mechanical
harvester had been developed and used in Louisiana. This harvester mechanically removed the tops from the

cane, cut the stalks just above the soil surface, and placed the stalks across two rows. This harvester was

widely accepted by sugarcane growers as indicated by the rapid change from hand to machine harvest. Since

the early 1960 ' s all commercially produced sugarcane in Louisiana has been harvested mechanically.

Improvements in cane harvesters were made regularly by manufacturers. Even so, several disadvantages of

the mechanical harvester continue today. One disadvantage in particular occurs when "opening" a cane field

or block. The harvester was designed to cut and place stalks across two rows but the first cut row of cane

is placed across only one row. On the next pass the harvester rides over the stalks from the first row

resulting in broken stalks which are often pressed into the soil making the loading of these stalks very
difficult and unlikely.

Although harvesting cane one row at a time by machine is much faster than hand harvesting, it is still

considered a rather slow process when compared to multi-row harvesters used in other crops.

The need for a harvester which would eliminate the problem of damaged cane during field "openings" and
the need for a machine which would harvest cane at a faster rate prompted the development of a two-row cane
harvester. This paper reports the development and testing of this harvester.

HARVESTER COMPONENTS

Many components used on existing single row harvesters were also used in developing the two-row harvester.
Several new concepts were required, however, to solve problems generated by the new design.

The frame of the harvester was made wide enough to straddle two cane rows spaced 6 feet apart. Four
wheels were attached to the frame in such a manner to provide adequate clearance between the top of the
relatively high seed beds and the bottom of the frame. The front wheels were 23.1 x 30 in size with an R2
tread in the forward direction. The rear wheels were 13.6 x 28 in size with an R2 tread in the rear direction.
The wheel base was 80 inches. Borg Warner model 10 wheel hubs were used for the large wheels and each large
wheel was driven by an Eaton 54 variable volume motor. Each small wheel was powered hydraulicly by an
International Fluid Dynamics series 30 small wheel motor hubs. An Eaton model 76 variable volume hydraulic
pump was used for the prime mover hydraulic system. Eaton model 54 hydrostatic motors with variable volume
were used to provide a higher road speed.

The engine selected for the harvester was a Caterpiller 3306 T which has 220 horsepower at 2000 rpm.
The engine was connected to the hydrostatic pumps with Funk 593P and 612 MK reducers.

The gathering chains were type No. 550 with flame cut long tooth sprockets equipped with one inch bore
sealed bearings. The sticker chains were size No. 80 and they were kept in space with standard No. 80
sprockets. Motors to drive the chains were Ross Gear MAE 24 wheel mount type and the hydraulic pump used to
drive the chain motors was a Vickers TA 19, which is a variable volume type pump.

The two bottom cutting blades and the two cane toppers, along with the vertical chains, were powered by
separate Vickers 3520 pumps.

— Engineer, Thibodaux, LA; Sugarcane Producer, Jeanerette, LA; and Sugarcane Producer, New Iberia, LA,
respectively.

Acknowledgement: The authors wish to acknowledge the American Sugar Cane League and the president of
the Western Sugar Producers for their efforts in getting funds for developing the two-row harvester.
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CONSTRUCTION, FUNDING, OPERATION, AND PERFORMANCE

The harvester was built at the J and L service shop in Jeanerette, Louisiana on a minimum profit basis.

Most of the funds required to construct the harvester were provided by 15 sugar mills. These funds will be

returned from royalties received from harvesters which are manufactured and sold beyond the prototypes.

The operation of the two row harvester does not differ greatly from that of the one row harvester
except in the number of rows harvested. The harvester cuts two rows simultaneously with the first two rows

of a heap being laid cross ways behind the harvester. The cane pilers were off-set 30 inches to avoid inter-
ference when cane from the second row was placed across the heap row. Other passes through the field were
made skipping every other pair of rows. The direction of the pilers was then changed 180 degrees hydraulicly
and the pilers were extended so the cane could be moved outward and over one row on each side of the harvester.
The pairs of cane rows still standing were so cut making 4-row heaps throughout the field.

The harvester performance was satisfactory during the short testing period late in 1979. Several new
concepts used in the harvester contributed to the success thus far. These include: 1) the ground speed of

the harvester, up to h\ mph when cutting cane, was synchronized with chain speeds which permitted the use of

high pressure hydrostatic oil for the prime mover and lower pressure oil for the chain drives; 2) the chains
for each row were kept at the same speed by low speed hydraulic motors which do not require bleed lines and can
be plumbed in series; 3) oscillation was provided for the smaller steering wheels to give 3-point suspension;
and A) differential steering which allowed short turns.

The total weight of the machine with fuel tanks full is 24,780 lbs. With proposed modifications, the
weight of the machine can be reduced to about 21,000 lbs.

The harvester will be tested further during the 1980 harvesting season.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF SUGARCANE SCRAP IN THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Norman Rozeff
Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers, Inc.

Santa Rosa, Texas

ABSTRACT

The harvesting perfornance of several production model combines in eight sugarcane varieties under

various cultivation practices was examined during 1979-80 in the Rio Grande Valley when scrap sampling

revealed levels over 10%. Amounts, tvpes and causes of scrap cut by billet-type mechanical harvesters

are examined. Solutions are offered to help reduce scrap levels.

INTRODUCTION

In evaluating harvesting performance, one of the paramount concerns is scrap. Scrap is defined as

millable cane which is left in the field.

The seriousness of scrap losses necessitates its evaluation and then efforts to lower the creation of
scrap whenever and wherever possible.

Categories of scrap created by billet-type mechanical harvesters may include: cane in tops cut too

low (below the apical meristem) ; cane on the top of the row still attached to root pieces or stools by

virtue of being cut too high or being knocked down and run over but never severed from the stool; cane
growing out of the side of the elevated cane row and never severed or picked up by the harvester croplifters;

lodged or knocked down cane run over by the harvester on its cutting run in an adjacent row, or as it

enters a row from a too narrow turnrow or by equipment making breaks within the field; billeted pieces of

cane dropped from the harvester and infield transport container during the cutting or loading process or

extracted with trash material in the first or second stage of the harvester's trash cleaning process (the

latter sometimes consists of verv small pieces well chewed up by extractor fan blades); pieces of cane cut

and dropped on the ground from the parting knives generally characterized as long pieces with the tops

attached; other pieces of cane dropped on the ground due to the impact of the harvester and/or brittleness
of the stalk.

The 1979-80 harvest season of the Rio Grand Valley Sugar Growers was slightly drier than average.

Harvesting occured on 7 marginally wet davs while on 28 days both field and mill operations stopped due
to wet weather. The absence of a serious freeze precluded the need to top lower than average. Trash
levels at 11.7% were near the historical average. The majority of cane was harvested by 22 Claas 1400,

2 Toft 364(s) and 1 Toft 6000 combine type harvesters.

From 104 growers, 818 fields were harvested. Varying row width (60-72"), a wide range of cultivation
practices affecting cane row height and configuration, different drainage conditions, 11 sugarcane varieties,
variable turnrow widths and field shapes and three major soil types all combined to challenge the harvesting
department and its goal of lowering scrap losses to 6% or less.

METHODS

Scrap samples are taken from each harvested field as time permits. Areas to be scrapped are selected
at random, but break-in rows are omitted. Each area comprises 1/1000 acre. Scrap determinations are made
for every 15-20 acres. Cane is segregated along the plot boundaries by slash cutting.

The scrap is segregated into the following categories: loose scrap which is any cane severed, knocked
loose or dropped in the harvesting process; attached cane which is high cut, knocked down and run over cane
never picked up, or cane growing out of the cane row side; millable cane in tops cut too low.

All leaf matter is removed from the sampled cane before weighing in a burlap bag on a machete-type
scale hung from a beam on the rear of a pickup truck. Results are entered on a form provided for that purpose.

Because scrap samples are collected after the harvesting equipment has left the area, the scrap has been
run over and smashed. With the loss of juice, the scrap weights of the sampled material do not adequately
reflect true losses. An adjustment is made to bring actual scrap weights back to the equivalent weight of

standing cane with the same fiber content. In past seasons numerous pol ratio-disintegrator method samples
from both standing cane and scrap have provided us with a correction factor of x 1.5 for scrap material of

burned fields. Because of lighter cane densities in 1979-80, the correction factor was reduced to x 1.3.

In the 1979-80 harvest season, 20% or 164 fields were sampled with a breakdown of scrap as noted above.
Ninety eight additional fields were sampled with no breakdown and the remainder had scrap estimated. Appendix
I is a copy of the report titled "Quality Control Report of Completed Field." This form is used as a record
documenting those conditions which may affect harvesting performance an<' scrap levels. It is completed by
the zone supervisor and spot checked by the agriculturist.
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Scrap information for 607 fields or 24,394 acres was entered into the IBM System 3 computer along with

field yield data. From this information, various tabulations and analyses were generated with all pertinent

figures being weighted by field acreage size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 states the composite results from all 24,394 acres for which scrap information was available.

Because most plantations do not adjust for juice lost in the scrap (and by the same token probably are under-

estimating actual losses), column I has been added to show results comparable with other areas.

Table 1. Yield, trash and scrap loss for all fields sampled during the 1979-

Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers, Inc.

harvest season for the

F G

(E X 1.3) (D + F)

H

(F - G) (E 7 D + E)

Acres Gross tons Net tons Actual tons

harvested cane/acre Trash cane/acre scrap/acre

Corrected
tons Starting

scrap/acre net TCA

Uncorrected
Scrap as scrap as a

a % loss % loss

24,394 30.94 11.83 27.28 2.80 3.64 30.92 11.77 9.31

TCA tons cane per acre

Table 2 lists results by major varieties of ficJ.ds planted solely to a single variety. CP 65-357 is

considered an early maturing variety in Texas, so it is scheduled for harvest at the start of the season in

October. CP 61-37 and CP 52-68 soon follow with NCo 310 harvested after mid-December.

Table 2. Yield, trash and scrap loss by major varieties during the 197?

Grande Valley Sugar Growers, Inc. _

harvest season for the Rio

F

(E X 1. 3) (D

G

+ F)

H

(F - G) (E - D +E)

Variety

Corrected Uncorrected
Acres Gross tons Net tons Actual tons tons Starting Scrap as scrap as a

harvested cane/acre Trash cane/acre scrap/acre scrap/acre net TCA a % loss % loss

CP 52-68 1,699 25.26 10.74 22.56 3.27
CP 61-37 2,121 25.27 12.58 22.13 3.04
CP 65-357 2,472 31.03 10.05 27.96 3.50
NCo-310 13,170 33.41 12.19 29.35 2.47

4.25
3.95

4.55
3.21

26.81
26.08
32.11
32.56

15.85
15.15
14.17
9. 86

12.66
12.08
11.13
7.76

TCA = tons cane per acre

The scrap losses for the three early varieties appear significantly higher than for the NCo 310. This
is a real difference, in part attributable to the varieties but also related to tonnage as will be discussed
later.

The three early varieties are more sensitive to borer damage. As a result, they may be weakened to the
point where they become brittle and shatter upon harvester impact. Secondly, borers can reduce stalk density
to the point where cut billets may be extracted in the harvester cleaning elements or be lost more easily in
infield transporting.

CP 52-68 and CP 61-37 had less tonnage per acre than the other two major varieties. As a result of
lighter and gappier stands, harvesting equipment must move more rapidly through such cane than it would in
heavier cane in order to sustain production levels. Reaction time and coordination between harvester operator
and the tractor operator is consequently shortened. Compounding the problem at the beginning of the season
is the fact that most operators are inexperienced and need time to adjust.

Table 3 tabulates results for the whole 818 fields breaking results down into five-ton increments.
What is readily discerned is the fact that there is a direct but inverse relationship between starting ton-
nage and scrap levels. As tonnage increases, the percent loss of scrap decreases. Upon statistical
analysis, a highly significant correlation coefficient (r = -.88**) is found for starting net tons cane
per acre and scrap as a percent loss.
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Table 3. Yield, trash and scrap loss based on yield of net cane per acre for all varieties harvested by

the Ri o Grande Valley Sugar Grower, Inc. during the 1979-80 harvest s easo n.ABCD BF G H I

(E X 1.3) (D + F) (F f G) (E 7 D + E)

Corrected Uncorrected
Net tonnage Acres Gross tons 7. Net tons Actual tons tons Starting Scrap as scrap as a

category harvested cane/acre Trash cane /acre scrap-acr e scrap /acre net TCA a % loss % loss

0- A. 99 80 5.16 12.93 4.49 .94 1 22 5.71 21.37 17.31
5- 9.99 355 9.02 12.96 7.80 3.01 3.91 11.71 33.39 27.84

10-14.99 1,271 14.00 13.08 12.14 2.68 3.48 15.62 22.28 18.08
15-19.99 2,720 20.23 12.20 17.73 2.94 3.82 21.55 17.73 14.22
20-24.99 3,593 25.83 11.85 22.74 2.67 3.47 26.21 13.24 10.50
25-29.99 5,937 30.29 11.95 26.64 2.86 3.72 30.36 12.25 9.69
30-34.99 5,164 34.27 11.36 30.36 2.86 3.72 34.08 10.92 8.61
35-39.99 3,627 41.01 11.66 36.19 2.71 3.52 39.71 8.86 6.97
40-44.99 1,093 46.21 11.34 40.94 2 . 72 3.54 44.48 7.96 6.23
45-49.99 495 52.51 11.37 46.50 3.02 3.93 50.43 7.79 6.10
50+ 59 58.63 10.08 52.72 2.18 2.83 55.55 5.09 3.97

TCA = tons cane per acre

The column - "corrected scrap/acre" - shows a remarkable uniformity of scrap regardless of starting
amounts. This, too, may be related to speed of advance for the harvesters and droppage of billetted cane.
In the first nine weeks the average harvester mile per hour while cutting was 1.75. For the last eight weeks
the average dropped to 1.64. A difference in tonnage by harvest zone was reflected in harvester speed and

scrap levels as noted in Table 4.

Table 4. Yield, trash, scrap losses and harvester speed by harvest zone for the Rio Grande Valley Sugar

Grower s, Inc. during 1979- 80.ABCDEF GH I

(F, X 1.3) (D + F) (F '- G) (E '- D + E)

Average
harvester Corrected Uncorrected

Zone speed-MPH Gross tons % Met tons Actual tons tons Starting Scrap as scrap as a

fo r seas on cane/acre Trash cane/acre scrap/acre scrap/acre net TCA a % loss % loss

A 1.71 29.71 11.66 26.24 3.19 4.15 30.39 13.66 12.15

B 1.65 35.26 11.86 31.08 2.46 3.20 34.28 9.33 7.33

C 1.79 28.20 11.96 24.85 2.74 3.56 28.41 12.53 9.93

TCA = tons cane per acre

In the 164 samples which were broken down by category, 69.6% of the scrap was loose, 23.8% was attached
and 6.6% was in tops cut too low. Severed cane therefor plays the major role in scrap losses. A statistical
analysis was made on NCo 310 fields alone due to weak and light stands for CP 52-68 and CP 61-37. Results
from 313 fields with over 13,000 acres showed again a highly significant correlation coefficient (r = -.67**)
for starting net tons cane per acre and scrap as a per cent loss.

The trash column in Table 3 shows a trend somewhat in line with scrap % losses in that as trash % de-
creases, scrap % losses do also. Trashier fields do have obscured areas around the base of the stools making
adjustments in basecutter blade level difficult. Frequent choking may also result from heavy trash and, if

extractors are adjusted too strongly for the actual trash volume, the harvesters may throw out billeted cane
along with the trash.

While trash may be a contributing factor in the overall picture, it is probably not the paramount one.
What we are observing concerning trash and scrap % losses is really the trend of lighter tonnage fields to

have higher trash in proportion to their tonnage because they do not burn as well due to skippiness, lack
of a heavy blanket of shucked leaves and weed infestations.

Operating and management personnel compiled a list of scrap generation causes and possible solutions:

1. High cutting which leaves millable cane attached to stool and/or causes croplifters to overide
lodged cane:
a - train operators to adjust basecutter to proper height at beginning of row and whenever changes

in row height dictate
b- increase operator visibility of cutting discs
c - autor.atc disc height control relative to cane row surface
"" reduce trash levels to improve visibility
e - modify croplifter shoes to ride deeper in interrow even when basecutter blades are slightly

raised.
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2. Speed of advance too fast in dense cane, too slow in light cane:

a. train operators to quickly change harvester speed depending on cane density, degree of

thickness of trash status and roughness of interrow.

b. grower must cultivate interrow to allow optimum speed of harvester.

3. Harvester overruns and/or overfilling containers:
a. train operators to shut off elevators prior to stopping.
b. install stronger and/or more side lights on harvester and /or tractor canopy.
c. install louder signal device (horn or whistle) on tractor to signal harvester operator

when a tractor stop or slow-down is incurred.
4. Incorrect topping height:

a. more training for operators.
b. closer supervision including individualized instructions for specific conditions

encountered.
c. grow cane with more or less even height.

5. Droppage from harvester:
a. make sure the flexible rubber aprons at hinge point of secondary elevators are not torn.
b. clean trash from elevator floor and flights to prevent jams and overflow.

c. overloading primary and secondary elevator.

6. Throwing cane from jams onto ground:
a. bring container alongside and throw billeted cane into it.

7. Encroachment on cane while turning on turnrows:
a. both harvesters and haul units must pull clearly out of the field before commencing turns;

when entering a field, turns should commence as far to the outside edge of the turnrow as

is allowable.

8. Dull basecutter blades causing shattering and tearing rather than clean cut; partially cut cane

may be run over.

a. change blades as soon as quality of the cut begins to deteriorate.

9. Improper harvester throat width for conditions encountered:
a. operators and foremen especially should recognize loss problems being encountered and adjust

throat width accordingly. Just because physical labor is involved in adjusting the machine,
this aspect of quality control should not be overlooked from field to field. Setting should
be for average condition existing within a field.

b. mechanize throat adjustment operation.

10. Extractor blower not adjusted properly for trash and/or cane billet density being dealt with. In

Australian machines, extractor fans may be improperly adjusted and may commence to disintegrate
cane being cleaned:

a. at commencement of harvest of a particular block, foremen must note the amount of trash ex-
traction and billet extraction. Opening is then adjusted as needed to balance maximum trash
extraction. In Australian machines, results must be monitored and adjustments made if needed.

11. Side parting knives not adjusted properly or not needed for average condition. As a result: (1)

cane from adjacent row is not cut, but torn from stool and dropped; (2) in light cane, occasional
lodged stalks are cut and dropped rather than being brushed back:

a. again, a quality judgment needed by foremen who must adjust blade up or down and check it

for sharpness. Alternative mechanical solutions to cause #2 are to install an ON-Off switch
to hydraulic driven parting knife or a physical sheath to cover knife when not needed.

12. Direction of cutting is not correct for general lay of the cane:
a. foremen and supervisors must recognize the situation after the field has its break. Alter

direction of cutting to provide one way cutting as production permits. Put more harvesters
onto the field to compensate for time lost in travel.

13. Lighting for night cutting does not suffice for quality performance:
a. install more lights, light of greater intensity or type; rearrange lighting setup to better

illuminate basecutters.

14. Too many break-in rows; too much knocked down non-retrieved cane.
a. preplan break-in points for each field and/or pan. Allow minimum deviation from this plan.

Use combine style break-in system and also combine system when completing a field and pad
with too many harvesters. Reduce the number of harvesters when possible by sending them on
to the next pad. Mark break-in rows and effectively supervise operators in this operation.
Cut one way if condition so dictates.

15. Cane knocked down under power lines is difficult. to pick up (especially if power lines run per-
pendicular to cane rows):

a. plan for knock-down alternatives where cane rows run parallel to power lines, harvest this
cane green.

b. minimize number of knock-down rows or width of knock-down cane.
c. plow out existing cane under lines.
d. in a field to be planted, plan to fallow areas under powerlines.
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e. do not plant sugarcane in fields having utility lines.

f. sterilize area to eliminate all plant growth.

16. Poor burn quality increases trash, diminishes ground visibility and frequency of jams:

a. burn only under those field conditions which will destroy the most trash. If there is an

alternative such as harvesting part of a cane field green as weather improves, do so. Then,

burn remaining part later rather than submitting the whole to a poor burn.

17. The left basecutter disc does not always effectively move cane into the harvester nor is cane fed

evenly onto primary elevator:

a. modify the left hand disc with spacers, test a larger disc without basecutter blades, install
diversion devices (plates) inside front end on right side.

18. Angle of basecutter discs is not suited to cutting high rows. In a related problem fixed elevator
sill plate builds up soil when cutting high rows and this contributes to jams and other problems:

a. manufacturer must redesign front end of harvester.

19. Adverse weather operation brings an overall deterioration in harvesting quality due to many inter-
related factors:

a. find other areas to harvest or stop after weighing economic and operational facts.

20. Cutting in green cane may double scrap amounts due to high cutting, lower topping, jams and higher
extraction levels.

a. limit green cane harvesting to only the minimum necessitated by environmental and public
relations considerations.

21. Harvester elevator registers improperly with trailer container because row widths are not 5 or

5 1/2'. As a result, cane drops onto ground as it bounces off container top:

a. obtain grower (s) permission to ride over or close to cane row where this condition exists.
b. in planting new fields, supervise furrowing operation closely to ensure proper row spacing

is created.

22. Uneven, serpentine cane row surface makes basecutter adjustment difficult. In an effort to reduce
soil intake, high cutting may leave stubby pieces:

a. the final cultivation level of the plant crop should be as flat and smooth as possible. The
use of Australian type cultivation tynes could help in this problem. In following years,
cultivation activities in ratoons must not throw any additional soil onto cane rows. Ad-
justment of equipment, supervision and timing of operations to take advantage of proper soil
tilth is critical.

23. Cane rows are too high, as a result - angle of cutting is incorrect causing high cut and overrun
cane or inclusion of too much soil, tearing out of cane stools, and failure of croplifter to pick
up lodged cane:

a. row height and bed must be shaped properly in plant crop and kept that way in subsequent
ratoons.

b. ratoon cultivation should work to correct deficiencies and interrow compaction causing sunken
middles. This means proper subsoiling and off-barring.

c. selection of fields with good surface and subsurface drainage will help minimize wet weather
damage and creation of high rows.

d. leveling of fields to be planted should be conducted so creation of high rows to carry irri-
gation water from one end of the field to the other is not necessary.

24. Cane growing out of the side of the row is neither cut by basecutters nor picked up by cropllfters.
It is simply run over and smashed:

a. bed shape formed by off-barring must be such that stool centers on top of flat surface. Wide
tillers are to be disked out since they will steal throughout the crop but in the end be left
behind. Formation of plant crop bed is again of paramount importance.

25. Brittle cane shatters upon being hit by basecutter blades. It flies away and is not picked up by
basecutter discs:

a. brittle cane may be the result of two factors. One is the variety itself. CP 61-37 and
L 62-96 exhibit more brittleness than other Valley varieties. Borer damaged cane does not
have the physical strength of sound cane. It may break upon harvester impact. Replace un-
acceptable varieties.

26. Lodged cane is more difficult to cut and sustains greater scrap losses than erect cane:
a. select suitable erect varieties for the Valley.
b. improve cultivation practices including depth of planting and soil preparation which affect

subsequent lodging.
c. reduce overf ertilization which may produce lush, rank growth without compensating sugar

content.
d. since extremely hot fires may wilt certain varieties, complete back-burning of a field under

certain conditions may be warranted.
e. plant cane in fields having established windbreaks to cut down-wind caused lodging.

27. Narrow turnrows most certainly will bring about knocked down cane and scrap losses; lack of turn-
rows or roads on sides parallel to cane row direction will often require additional break-in rows:
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a. create turnrows with a minimum of 30' width and preferably 35'. The Claas machines require

an absolute minimum of 26'.

b. select fields with traffic access on all four sides or leave two tractor widths fallow on the

sides to facilitate equipment passage.

28. Poor weed control inhibits burning and adds to trash amounts, obstructs and jams harvesters; addition-

al scrap results:

a. improve weed control.

29. Cut cane slips between basecutter blade and sill plate:

a. bikini plate is too worn and needs replacement.
b. knicker bars on top of basecutter blade are worn or have been lost.

The major items were closely reviewed and responsibility for each was noted. Action will be taken prior

to the start of the 1980-81 season.

CONCLUSION

Scrap losses of the magnitude noted (11.77% average for the 1979-80 season) are economically unacceptable.

The disproportionately high scrap losses in lighter (and/or younger) cane are a reflection of factors
inherent in this type of cane including higher borer damage, higher trash, inexperience of operator at this

period of harvest and velocity of harvesters among other things.

The causes of the scrap are numerous, often complex and inter-related. Solutions lie with management
which is responsible for harvesting operations, growers who are responsible for cultivation and field factors,

and the manufacturers who must continually innovate and improve equipment technology. Only in working
together can a mutual and satisfactory outcome be attained.
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TO BE COMPLETED AS SOON AFTER HARVEST AS POSSIBLE BUT IN ANY CASE, NO LATER THAN 5 DAYS AFTER

QUALITY CONTROL REPORT OF COMPLETED FIELD

Grower: Field//;

Complete Harvest_

Partial Harvest

Est. Net Tons/cut

or Acres Harvested_

_Acres cut for Seed

Actual Net Tons/Ac.

Acres harvested under wet field conditions: Yes

Zone

:

Date:

No

_Variety_

% Trash

Acres Abandoned_

Acres:

GROWER CONTROL

Row Shape & uniformity:
1320' is excellent; 990'-1320' is good;

Row length: 33Q'-990' fair; -330' is poor

Field location (nuisance factor) :

Field moisture affected by drainage: is it an area
where water ponds? Does it have low spots? On

a hill?, et c.

Pre-harvest field preparation: preparation of turn-

rows & infield ditches, around standpipes,
culverts, etc.

Pre-burn weed control:

Uniformity of stand:
important if early &

Variety separation: late are together

+A0 acres is excellent; 35-39 good;

Block or pan size: 25-34 fair; -25 acres poor
note if cane ripener,

Est. % of area desiccated: Paraquat or both applied
+35' excellent; 30-34 ' good or

Turnrow width: 26-29' fair; -25' poor

consider width, routing, condition,
Field Roads: dust, ponded spots

Entrances

:

Overhead obstacles:

Cane erectness aided by cultivation:

Jump Fire problem areas: Pastures, ditch bank,

waste areas, etc.

Malicious & unscheduled burn:

Property damage hazards: Special wind for burning required: YES N0_

Quality of burn:classifications listed in SOP manual Burn ignition: Tractor Hand

AG. DEPT. CONTROL

(Graded 1 to 10 points with higher numbers indicating better conditions)

Basecutter height control: Housekeeping:

Cane on turnrows picked up: Actual or Est. scrap/acre:

Spillage from elevator overrun: Transloader damage:

Number of break-in rows minimized: Transloading spillage:

Preservance in harvesting adverse spots: Did we try hard enough or go overboard and wreck the field

REMARKS : Special problems such as lodged cane, brittleness, heavy borer infestations, sour canp , old burn

& ropey stalks, too much grass or trash.

N.A. = Not Applicable Graded By:

(Legible signature)
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The Effect of Manual and Combine Harvesting
Systems on Sugarcane Yield and Quality in the Sudani'

C. H. Burleigh, I. A. Abu Sin and N. LePoidevin2/

ABSTRACT

The yield and quality of the cane available for harvest in the field after burning, and of the cane

delivered to the factory by a manual and a combine harvesting system, were measured in a series of replicated
field trials conducted at New Haifa Estate, Democratic Republic of the Sudan, in February, 1978. As compared
to the cane available in the field, harvesting and transport losses averaged 8.8 and 22.4% of the millable
cane, and 8.7 and 25.5% of the Pol, with the manual and combine harvesting systems, respectively. Combine-
harvested cane was significantly lower in Pol and Purity, and significantly higher in trash content than was
the manually harvested cane. As compared to the manual system, combine harvesting resulted in the delivery of

14.9% less millable cane, containing 18.4% less Pol per hectare harvested. Based on the assumption that 50%

of the trash component of all treatment yields was fiber, estimated yields of recoverable Pol/ha were reduced
7.8 and 29.1% by the manual and combine harvesting systems, as compared to the yield of recoverable Pol from
available gross cane. As compared to the manual system, combine harvesting resulted in the estimated recovery
of 23.1% less Pol/ha.

INTRODUCTION

The first modern sugarcane estate in the Sudan, at Guneid on the Blue Nile, began producing sugar in 1963,

Four modern Sugar Corporation factories were in operation during the 1977-78 harvesting season (Guneid, New
Haifa, Sennar, Asalaya) with a combined processing capacity of 22,000 metric tons of cane per day. The new
Kenana Factory, owned jointly by the Sudanese Government and private interests, began operation during the
1979-80 harvesting season with a design capacity of 18,000 metric tons per day. Two additional Sugar Corpo-
ration estates at Melut and Mongalla are being developed to begin operation during the 1980's. When all of

these estates are in full operation, the Sudanese sugar industry is expected to produce about one million tons

of sugar per year.

All of the cane processed at the operating factories is hand cut, primarily by migrant laborers recruited
from the more populous southern provinces of the Sudan. Shortages of labor were experienced at the operating
factories at the beginning and end of the last few harvesting seasons. These shortages, due primarily to in-

adequate incentives, training and recruitment efforts, prompted the Sugar Corporation to establish a committee
to evaluate the feasibility of mechanical harvesting on the Corporation estates. The trials reported herein
were conducted under the auspices of this committee, with the objective of determining the effect of the use
of combine-type (cut, chop, clean, load) harvesters on the yield and quality of the cane delivered to the
factories for processing.

The sugarcane production area is confined by the availability of irrigation water to the very fertile,
level lands bordering the Blue and White Nile Rivers south of Khartoum, and the Atbara River near the
Ethiopian border. An average annual rainfall of only 287 mm (11.5 in.), temperatures ranging up to 50°C
(122°F) , and relative humidities as low as 17%, result in the need for almost continuous irrigation. Cane
crops are harvested at about 12 months of age during a 180-day harvesting season extending from November
through May. The standard harvesting system consists of burning, hand cutting, gleaning, and mechanical load-
ing with grab-type loaders equipped with push pilers. All cane is transported directly from field to factory
in tractor-drawn trailers of 5 to 10'ton capacity. Loading and transport operations are continuous
(24 hrs/day), and there is no stockpiling of cane in the mill yards.

Except at Guneid where a smallholder scheme is in effect, field units are quite large (38 hectares) and
row lengths (400-450 m) are adequate for efficient mechanical operations. Inadequate attention to land level-
ing, land preparation and cultivation practices has resulted, however, in cane rows and interrow furrows which
are irregular in spacing (1.2-1.5 m) and contour. This, in turn, has resulted in uneven applications of
irrigation water, producing cane yields which may range from 30 to 200 tons/ha within the same fields. This
lack of uniformity in machine operating conditions, and the scarcity of experienced machine operating, mainte-
nance and supervisory personnel common to newly developed areas, combine to produce an environment which is
conducive to efficient mechanical harvesting operations.

1/
— This study was funded by the International Technical Aid Program, Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

and was conducted by the Sudanese Sugar Corporation, with technical assistance provided by H. V. A.

International B. V., Amsterdam.

2/—'C. H. Burleigh, Burleigh & Associates, Houma, Louisiana; I. A. Abu Sin, Sudanese Sugar Corporation,
Khartoum, Sudan; N. LePoidevin, H. V. A. Advisory Team, Khartoum, Sudan.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A series of five field trials was planned and conducted to compare the yield and quality of cane
delivered to the New Haifa Factory by the standard harvesting system (burning, hand cutting, gleaning, grab
loading, tractor-trailer transport) with that delivered by a mechanical harvesting system utilizing combine
(cut, chop, clean, load) harvesters. Each field trial consisted of four six-row plots, 0.38 hectares in
area, except in trial #5 where longer row lengths resulted in a plot size of 0.45 hectares. Row spacing
averaged 1.4 m, but row spacing, height and contour were quite variable. All trials were conducted in ratoon
crops of CO 527 and CP 29-116 yielding from 80 to 180 tons cane per hectare, and lodging was estimated to
average about 50%. Field and weather conditions were very dry throughout the trials. All fields were burned
immediatedly before harvesting and burns were excellent.

Immediately after burning, six population counts were made in each plot on 3-m segments of row, with
successive counts made in a diagonal pattern across the plots. Five complete stalks of cane were taken from
a single stool at each count location, the 30-stalk sample from each plot was weighed, topped and cleaned,
and re-weighed to determine trash content and average stalk weights. The samples of clean millable cane were
then cut into billets (30-40 cm), thoroughly mixed, and a sub-sample of 8-10 kg was bagged, tagged and trans-
ported to the factory laboratory for analysis. The samples were processed twice through the laboratory
sample mill; weights of cane, juice and wet bagasse were recorded, juice Brix (hydrometer) and Pol (polarimeter)
were measured, a sub-sample of wet bagasse was oven dried, and the Pol % bagasse was determined by extraction
(wet basis)

.

Two plots at each trial location were then hand cut by the plantation harvesting crew and the cane was
piled into six-row heaps for loading. Since it was impossible to obtain representative samples of the cane
delivered to the mill yard, 30-stalk samples were taken from each of the heap rows (five stalks at each of
six locations approximating the location of the preharvest sampling) and these samples were treated in the
same manner as the pre-harvest samples. Although observation of the subsequent loading operation indicated
that very little additional extraneous material was added in the loading operation, the trash content of all
hand-cut cane was increased by 50% to insure that it would not be underestimated with the sampling procedure
used. After completing this post-harvest sampling, the hand-cut cane was loaded into tractor-drawn trailers
by a grab-type mechanical loader. The plots were gleaned by the estate labor crew during the loading
operation. The weight of gross cane delivered from each plot, including the millable cane recovered in glean-
ing, was recorded at the weighbridge.

The two plots remaining at each trial location were then harvested by the two combine harvesters used
in the trials, one by each harvester. Although the harvester manufacturers were advised of the trials, and
invited to have their representatives present, only one of the machines was operated by a skilled factory
representative; the other by a relatively unskilled local operator. The combine-harvested cane was sampled
during the harvesting operation by placing baskets in the cane trailers under the flow of cane from the
combine discharge elevators. Three 25-30 kg samples were taken from each plot of combine-harvested cane,
composited, weighed, cleaned, re-weighed, sub-sampled, bagged, tagged, and transported to the laboratory. The
combine-harvested plots were also gleaned during the harvesting operation, although no attempt was made to

recover the short billets and fragments of cane lost in harvesting. The gross cane delivered from each plot,
including the millable cane recovered in gleaning, was weighed and recorded at the weighbridge.

Available (infield) yields of gross cane, trash and net millable cane were calculated from the population
counts, pre-harvest sample stalk weights and trash contents. Delivered yields were calculated from weighbridge
weights and post-harvest sample trash contents. The Brix, Pol, fiber and moisture content of both available
and delivered yields of net millable cane were derived from the results of the laboratory analyses of
millable cane samples. The probable yields of Pol recoverable in processing were estimated by means of the
formula: Recoverable Pol % gross cane = P - 0.451(B - P) - 0.077Fj?/, where P = Pol, B = Brix and F = Fiber
% gross cane. Since no analysis of either trash, or gross cane samples was performed, the Brix, Pol and
fiber content of available and delivered yields of gross cane was calculated on the assumption that the trash
component contained 50% fiber by weight, and insignificant amounts of Brix and Pol. It is obvious that this
procedure is unsuitable for an accurate estimation of recoverable Pol yields since the amounts of leaf,
immature top and soil in the trash included in treatment yields did vary, and would exert a variable in-
fluence on gross cane Brix, Pol and fiber contents. The reader is therefore advised to treat the recover-
able Pol yield estimates with appropriate caution.

The data from the first trial were discarded because of missing weighbridge tickets. The data from the
pre-harvest sampling of the four remaining trials were subjected to a combined analysis of variance, treat-
ing each pair of plots to be manually and mechanically harvested as a replication (8 replications). When it

has been determined that there were no significant differences between harvesting treatments in the yield
and quality of the cane available for harvest, the values for each pair of plots were averaged and treated
as a third harvesting treatment (cane available) in another combined analysis of variance. The variation
between replications was due, in addition to experimental error, to differences in harvesters, harvester
operation, locations, varieties, and the time of sampling and harvesting.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The manual harvesting treatment resulted in the delivery to the factory of significantly lower yields
of gross cane and trash than were available for harvest in the field (Table 1). Although there wasan
apparent loss of about 11 tons/ha (8.8%) of the available millable cane during manual harvesting (Table 2),
this difference was not statistically significant. The manually harvested net cane had a significantly

•2'Gosnell and Lonsdale. (1974) ISSCT 15 (2) : 701-712.
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lower moisture content than the cane available for harvest, and there was an apparent increase in fiber

content which approached statistical significance. This suggests that some of the apparent millable cane

loss may have resulted from dehydration during the interval between pre- and post-harvest samplings; a con-
clusion supported by the observation that cane became virtually unchewable within 10-12 hours after cutting
under the very dry conditions prevailing in the Sudan. Under somewhat similar conditions in Egypt (temper-
ature 32°C, relative humidity 60%), the dehydration weight loss from handcut cane exposed for 24 hours was

reported as 7.9% (1). Despite these differences, the calculated yield of recoverable Pol obtained with the

manual harvesting system was not significantly different from that which could have been obtained by pro-
cessing all of the estimated gross cane available in the field plots.

Table 1. Effect of Harvesting Systems on Cane Yield and Quality.

I/"Available-i'

in Field

Treatment Means
Manual
Harvest

Combine
Harvest

Gross Cane
Trash
Net Millable Cane

(t/ha) 136.47
12.05

124.42

118.85*
5.39*

113.46

107.32**
10.77 /*

96.55**/**

Pol
Brix
Fiber
Moisture
Purity

(% net cane) 13.79
15.37
16.64
67.99

89.75

13.80
15.17

18.86
65.97*

90.96

13.24
15.26
19.06*
65.73*

87.01 /*

Trash
Pol
Brix
Fiber!'
Recoverable Po 3/

Recoverable Pol

(% gross cane)

(t/ha)

8.83
12.57
14.01
19.58
10.41

14.21

4.54*
13.17
14.48
20.27
11.02

13.10

10.04
11.91
13.73
22.16*
9.38

/*

/*

10.07**/**

_1/Cane available in the field after burning.
IIAssumes fiber in gross cane = fiber in net cane + 50% trash.
2/Recoverable Pol % gross cane = P - 0.451(B - P) - 0.O77F, where P = Pol, = Brix and F = Fiber % gross cane.

* Difference from available significant at 5% probability level.
** Difference from available significant at 1% probability level.

/* Difference from manual significant at 5% probability level.
/** Difference from manual significant at 1% probability level.

Table 2. Effect of Harvesting Systems on Millable Cane and Pol Losses,

Millable Cane
Losses
Losses
Losses

t/ha

% available
% manual system

Available
in Field

124.42

Treatments
Manual
Harvest

113.46
10.96

Combine
Harvest

96.55
27.87**

22.4 **

14.9 *

Pol in Cane
Losses
Losses
Losses

Recoverable Pol % Cane
Quality changes
Quality changes
Quality changes

Recoverable Pol
Losses
Losses
Losses

t/ha
it

% available
% manual system

% available
% manual

t/ha

% available
% manual system

17.16

10.41

14.21

15.66
1.50
8.7

11.02
+0.61
+5.9

13.10
1.11
7.8

12.78
4.38**

25.5 **

18.4 **

9.38
-1.03*
-9.9 *

-14.9 **

10.07
4.14**

29.1 **

23.1 **

* Significant at the 5% probability level.
** Significant at the 1% probability level.
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Combine harvesting resulted in a highly significant reduction in the yield of both gross and net cane

per hectare, as compared to the available cane yields (Table 1). The millable cane loss during harvesting

and transport averaged 27.87 tons per hectare, or 22.4% of the millable cane available for harvest (Table 2).

The trash content of combine-harvested cane was not significantly different from that of the unharvested

cane in the field. The net cane delivered was significantly higher in fiber, and lower in moisture content

than the unharvested cane, again suggesting that dehydration (and/or juice loss) occurred during the harvests

ing operation. The combine-harvested cane also contained 4.38 tons/ha (25.5%) less Pol than the cane avail-

able for harvest in the field, a difference significant at the 1% probability level. The estimated yield of

Pol recoverable from the combine-harvested cane was 4.14 tons/ha (29.1%) less than could have been recovered

from processing all of the estimated gross cane available for harvest in the field plots (Table 2).

As compared to the manual harvesting system, combine harvesting resulted in the delivery of gross cane

containing a significantly lower purity and Pol content, and a significantly lower yield of net millable cane

and recoverable Pol/ha (Table 1). Combine harvesting resulted in a millable cane loss of 16.91 tons/ha (14.9%),

and a Pol loss of 2.88 tons/ha (18.4%), relative to the manual harvesting system (Table 2). The loss of

estimated Pol recoverable from combine-harvested cane was 3.03 tons/ha (23.1%), when compared to that re-

coverable from manually harvested cane.

The millable cane and Pol losses reported in the literature for harvesting trials conducted in other

areas are generally less severe than those reported here.

Zepp and Clayton (6) reported millable cane losses averaging 5.3 and 8.6% of infield yields, and trash

contents averaging 5.5 and 8.3% with manual and mechanical harvesting systems, respectively, in Florida in

1972-73. The quality of mechanically harvested cane, as measured by the standard cane conversion factors,

was about 4% lower than the quality of hand-cut cane. Estimated gross revenues per harvested acre (including

raw sugar and molasses sales) were about 5.9% lower for mechanically harvested cane.

Millable cane losses averaging 10.7%, and Pol losses averaging 15% of infield yields were incurred

during harvesting trials with eight different combine harvesters in Texas in 1977 (4). Rozeff and Tucker (5),

however, reported no significant differences in the yield or quality of hand-cut and combine-harvested cane

in a trial conducted in the same area in 1976.

Legendre (3) reported that the millable cane loss before gleaning was 15% with the conventional
Louisiana harvesting system (whole-stalk harvesters, grab loaders) and 8.4% with combine harvesters in

trials conducted in Louisiana in 1974 and 1976. Average trash contents were 8.5 and 11.7% respectively,
and combine-harvested cane was about 7.5% lower in quality than cane harvested with the conventional system.

In trials conducted in Swaziland in 1978, de Beer (2) measured millable cane losses (as compared to

infield yields) of 2.1% with the conventional manual harvesting system, 6.8% with a well maintained combine
harvester, and 15.3% with a poorly maintained combine harvester. As compared to the manual system, millable
cane losses of 4.8 and 13.5%, and Pol losses of 4.5 and 12.5% were incurred with the well and poorly main-
tained combine harvesters, respectively. Combine-harvested cane was higher in trash content, and lower in
purity and Pol content, than manually harvested cane. All differences were statistically significant.

All of the reports cited were based on trials conducted in areas where field conditions have been
modified to permit efficient mechanical operations, and where operating, maintenance, supervisory and manage-
ment personnel have substantial experience with mechanical operations. Considering the lack of proper field
preparation and machine operating experience in the Sudan, the higher losses encountered seem consistent with
experience in other sugarcane producing areas, and indicative of the losses to be expected with combine
harvesting in newly developed areas. Such losses constitute an additional cost which is often overlooked
in evaluating the feasibility of converting from a manual to a combine harvesting system.

The 23% reduction in recoverable Pol yield/ha incurred with combine harvesting in these trials, at a

raw sugar price of US$ 0.20/lb., would reduce gross revenues by about $1300/ha., or about $12/ton of gross
cane harvested and processed. Given a revenue loss of this magnitude, combined with the higher unit pro-
cessing costs which would result from reduced Pol recoveries, and the high cost of owning, maintaining and
operating combine harvesters, it would be difficult to justify the use of a combine harvesting system as

long as an adequate labor supply were obtainable, even at much higher wage levels than now prevail in most
developing countries. The impact on foreign exchange requirements of the higher capital outlay and re-
curring costs for fuel and repair parts required with combine harvesting systems is also an important
consideration. Until such time as estate management and available combine harvesters are improved suf-
ficiently to reduce millable cane and Pol losses far below the levels encountered in these trials, combine
harvesting systems cannot provide an acceptable alternative to manual harvesting systems.
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THE EFFECTS OF SUBSURFACE DRAINING COMMERCE

SILT LOAM SOIL ON SUGARCANE YIELDsV

Cade E. Carter and Carl R. Camp_2/

ABSTRACT

An unreplicated experiment was conducted on a 10-ha tract of Commerce silt loam soil in St. James

Parish, Louisiana during 1977-1979 to determine the response of sugarcane to subsurface drainage. Subsur-

face drainage was accomplished by installing four 10- cm diameter plastic drain tubes about 1.2 m below the

soil surface and spaced 24 to 48 m apart. The subsurface drains emptied into a sump equipped with an elec-

tric pump for discharging the drain outflow into a surface drainage ditch. Water tables were measured

continuously in areas with and without subsurface drains during 1978 and 1979 to determine the effects of

subsurface drainage in lowering the water table.

Sugarcane variety CP 48-103 was planted in the fall of 1976. Plant, first ratoon and second ratoon

crops were harvested in 1977, 1978, and 1979, respectively. Samples of cane from each treatment were used

to estimate cane and sugar yields.

Sugarcane yields from the subsurface drained area were higher than those from the area with only surface

drainage during 1977 and 1979 when rainfall and water tables were high. Sugar yield of the second ratoon

crop (1979) was higher in the area with subsurface drainage. These higher yields support the concept that

subsurface drainage can increase sugarcane yields.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane requires a semi-tropical or tropical climate. It is grown commercially in only four states:

Hawaii, Texas, Florida, and Louisiana. During a recent 6-year period (1973-1978) yields in Louisiana aver-

aged only 49 t/ha whereas those in Hawaii, Texas, and Florida were 208, 74, and 69 t/ha, respectively (8).

One recognized reason for such low yields in Louisiana is a relatively short growing season of 7 months,

while in other cane producing states the growing season varies from 12 to 24 months.

Another reason for low yields in Louisiana, one that man can control, is the lack of good water manage-
ment. Surface drainage is the only water management practice widely used in Louisiana; the other states use

either irrigation, subsurface drainage, or water table control along with surface drainage. In Louisiana,
additional water management practices must be included in crop production schemes if maximum crop production
is to be attained.

To determine the response of sugarcane to water management practices several experiments on small plots
were conducted in the late 1960's and early 1970's in Baton Rouge, LA (1, 2, 3). Positive results from these
small-plot experiments prompted the expansion of water management research for sugarcane to field size areas.
This paper reports the results of an experiment conducted to determine whether subsurface drainage on Commerce
silt loam (Aerie Fluvaquents) would improve yields of sugarcane.

PROCEDURE

The nature and size of this experiment did not lend itself to textbook type experimental design with
replicated plots. An attempt was made, however, to design the experiment so that trends due to treatments
would be indicated. Two adjacent areas of land, each about 5 ha in size, were selected for the study. One
was subsurface drained and the other was not.

Subsurface drainage was accomplished by installing 4 subsurface drain lines, 10 cm in diameter and about
290 m long, furnished partially by Hancor, Inc.,* during the summer of 1976 on Commerce silt loam in St.

James Parish, LA, using a drain tube plow equipped with a laser grade control system (Figure 1) (6). The
drains, which were corrugated, perforated, polyethelyene tubes, were installed about 1.2 m deep and spaced
24, 36, and 48 m apart (Figure 2). The drains were installed on 0.17% slope, which was about the same as the
field slope. One drain was extended beyond the others about 12 m before changing direction and was continued
at a right angle across the field about 107 m (Figure 2). The surface drainage ditch on the lower side of
the field was not deep enough to serve as an outlet for the subsurface drains; therefore, a sump, 1.2 x 1.2
x 3 m, was installed into which water from the drain lines flowed. Electric pumps discharged the water from
the sump into a surface drainage ditch.

1/ Contribution of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, in cooperation with
the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, LA. Work was supported in part by the
American Sugar Cane League.

2/ Agricultural Engineers, USDA, ARS, Baton Rouge, LA and Florence, SC, respectively.

* The mention of companies or commercial products does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture over others not mentioned.
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Figure 1. Draintube plow used to install subsurface drains. The upper photo shows the plow in
operating position (note the laser signal receiver) . The lower photo demonstrates
how the drain tube passes through the shank and plow.

FIELD ROAD

Figure 2. Schematic of subsurface drainage experimental area, St. James, La.
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Effectiveness of the subsurface drains in lowering the water table was evaluated in 1977 "by measuring

the water table depth occasionally using cased wells located in a line across the field perpendicular to

the direction of the drains. In 1978 water level recorders were installed at the midpoints of the 24-, 36-,

and 48-m spaced drains and in the check area to continuously record the water table. These recorders

remained in place through 1979 except for short periods in the fall each year when they were removed for cane

harvest.

Rainfall was measured during this experiment with a recording raingauge which was located next to the

experimental site.

Sugarcane variety CP 48-103 was planted in both areas in the fall of 1976 using conventional cultural

practices which include rows bedded 30 cm high and spaced about 1.8 m apart. Each year recommended practices

were used to control weeds and insect pests. Fertilizer was applied each spring using about 180 kg of N,

and 67 kg of K
2

per ha except in 1979 when no K2 was applied. The plant crop was harvested in December

1977 and the first and second ratoons were harvested in December 1978 and November 1979, respectively. A

whole-stalk type mechanical harvester was used to cut, top, and place the cane in three-row heaps after which

the leaves on the stalks were removed by burning.

For estimating yields, cane sample.: (trailer loads of cane) were taken from measured distances along

selected 3-row heaps, transported to the sugar mill, weighed, and auger-sampled for sugar content. The 78

rows in the drained area were partitioned into 22 three-row and 2 six-row heaps at harvest. Cane samples
were taken from heap row Nos. 4, 7, 8, 9, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, and 23 (heap row No. 1 was on the north
side of the drained area). The 99 rows in the undrained area, which was south of and adjacent to the drained
area, were partitioned into 29 three-row and 2 six-row heaps. Cane samples were taken from heap row Nos. 23,

24, 26, and 27 (heap row No. 1 was on the north side of the undrained area).

Plant population was estimated at harvest each year by counting the number of stalks in 15 m sections of

three-row heaps at two and sometimes three different locations along the heap row. Stalk weights were calcu-
lated using crop yield and plant population estimates.

Data from the two areas were analyzed using the F test to determine whether differences were significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sugarcane yields from the subsurface drained area were significantly higher than yields from the area
without subsurface drainage 2 of 3 years (Table 1). Cane yields from the subsurface drained area were 10%
and 17% more in 1977 and 1979, respectively, than those from the undrained area. Sugar yield from the sub-
surface drained area was significantly higher only 1 of 3 years. In 1979 the drained area yielded 23% more
sugar/ha than did the undrained area (Table 1).

Table 1. Cane and sugar yields, plant populations, and stalk weights for drained and undrained treatments,
St. James Parish, Louisiana.

Year Treatment
Cane Yields

(t/ha)

Sugar Yields
(kg/t) (kg/ha)

Plant Population
(Plants/ha)

Plant Weight
(kg/stalk)

1977

1978

1979

drained 76.2* 81.9 6244

undrained 69.0 82.2 5699

drained 92.7 80.5 7493
undrained 102.4 83.5 8584

drained 91.6* 89.4 8179*
undrained 78.6 84.0 6629

72,440*

65,188

65,488
68,666

84,350
82,408

1.06

1.08

1.09*
0.96

* Significantly higher (95% level) for that year.

Plant population in the subsurface drained area in 1977 was significantly higher at harvest (11% more
plants/ha) than in the undrained area. Plant populations were about the same at harvest in 1978 and 1979
(Table 1). Plant populations of the 1979 crop were 20 to 30% higher than those in the previous crops.

Stalk weights from the subsurface drained area in 1979 were significantly heavier (14% more) than those
from the undrained area (Table 1). Stalk weights from drained and undrained areas in 1977 and 1978 were
similar (Table 1).

Rainfall was higher in 1977 and 1979, the two years during which cane yields were significantly higher
in the subsurface drained area (Tables 1 and 2). High water tables are usually asssociated with high rain-
fall. It is in soils with high water tables that subsurface drains are effective in improving the soil.
This improvement is attained by subsurface drains providing an outlet into which water from large pores of
a saturated soil may flow. Water which moves out of these large pores is replaced by air. Water in the
small (capillary) pores does not move into drains but remains in the pores until used by plant roots or lost
to evaporation.

The water table in both the drained and undrained areas fluctuated considerably during this experiment.
The effectiveness of the subsurface drains is indicated by the difference in depth of the water table for
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Figure 3. Water table depths in subsurface drained and undrained areas during 1978. The water
table in the drained area was measured midway between subsurface drains spaced 36 m
apart.
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Figure 4. Water table depths in subsurface drained and undrained areas in 1979. The water table
in the drained area was measured midway between drains spaced 36 m apart.
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the drained and the undrained areas (Figure 3 and 4). The water table depth in the drained area was measured
midway between drain lines where the water table was highest. Thus, the average water table depth in the

drained area was lower than the midplane water table shown in Figures 3 and 4.

Water table depths for drains spaced 24 m and 48 m apart were similar to those for the 36 m drain spac-

ing presented in Figures 3 and 4. Similar water table depths for differently spaced drains were not expected.
Usually closely spaced drains lower the midplane water more quickly than do widely spaced drains. Similar
water tables measured from differently spaced drains in this experiment may be a function of a silt layer in

the soil profile which provided such good horizontal flow that the rate of change in the water table depended
primarily upon the vertical distance through which water must flow to reach the silt layer, a depth of which
was about 1.0 to 1.2 m at this site.

Table 2. Monthly and annual rainfall, St. James Parish, Louisiana

Year 1977 1978 1979

Month inches mi- inches inches

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

130

43

69

190
47

45

169

393

245

121
267

98

5.1

1 .7

2.7

7.5
1.8

1.8

6.7

15.5
9.6

4.8

10.5
3.8

274

53

86

L07

241

135
236

170
81

178
51

10.8
2.1

3.4

4.2

9.5

5.3

9.3

6.7

3.2

0.0
7.0

2.0

122

297

74

335
163

25

228

190

142

46

94

74

4.8
11.7

2.9

13.2
6.4

1.0
9.0
7.5

5.6

1.8
3.7

2.9

Annual 1817 71.5 1612 63.5 1790 70.5

The higher cane yield in 1977 and the higher cane and sugar yields in 1979 were attributed to subsurface
drainage. Apparently high water tables in the undrained area during these years inhibited soil aeration and
adversely affected yields. Note the extremely high water table of the undrained area in 1979 (Figure 4).

Although a statistical comparison of the yield data from the drained and undrained areas showed no sig-
nificant difference in 1978, the magnitude of the yield difference, particularly that of sugar, deserves
further comment. The water table in the drained area may have been so low in 1978 that the cane roots could
not benefit from the subirrigation effects of the water table during droughts (this is sometimes referred to

as overdrainage) . Other locations such as those in the Coastal Plains area of South Carolina have experienced
problems with overdrainage of the soil profile (4, 5). Since the soil at this experimental site is fine
textured and the drainable porosity is relatively low, it is unlikely that overdrainage occurred (7). High
yields from the undrained area in 1978 may be due to soil water conditions that just happened to be favorable
for sugarcane that year. It is interesting to note that the water table of the high yielding undrained area
in 1978 (Figure 3) was similar to the water table in the high yielding drained area in 1979 (Figure 4).

Although both fluctuated considerably there was an overall decrease in the water table as the cane growing
season progressed. The overall rate at which the water table decreased may have corresponded to the rate at

which cane roots grew into the soil profile. If this were responsible for high yields, perhaps a programmed
falling water table treatment is needed rather than subsurface drainage alone. In earlier experiments high
cane yields were measured from constant water table treatments (1, 3). A gradually falling water table,
however, was never tested.

Since there was a tendancy toward increased yields due to subsurface drainage, this water management
practice should be considered in crop production schemes in the sugarcane growing area of Louisiana.

SUMMARY

During plant and second ratoon crops when rainfall and the water table were high, sugarcane yields from
a subsurface drained area were higher than those from an undrained area. Also, during second ratoon, sugar
yields from the drained area were higher than those from an undrained area. These data support the concept
that subsurface drainage increases cane and sugar yields during wet years.
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EVALUATION OF SUGARCANE CHARACTERISTICS
FOR MECHANICAL HARVESTING IN FLORIDA

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Engineers, SEA, USDA, Belle Glade, Florida

J. D. Miller and P. Pai
Research Geneticists, SEA, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

Sugarcane acreage in Florida has been increasing since the 1969-70 harvest season. During the first
5 years, acreage expanded from 170,000 acres to 280,000 acres (2). Sugarcane acreage expanded by 50,000
acres during the next 5 years. During the rapid expansion in the early 1970' s, mechanical harvesting
increased from 2 percent of the crop to 30 percent of the crop. However, there has been no additional
expansion in the percent mechanical harvesting since that period. Reasons for not increasing mechaniza-
tion are the availability of imported hand labor which can cut about 220,000 acres per year, harvesters
damage to stubble causing more frequent replanting, and allowing time for mechanical harvesters to prove
reliability and competitiveness with hand cutting. Problems with harvesters damaging stubble and reducing
future yields are erratic in nature with many reasons given by producers. In addition, harvesters are

often used in ratoon fields which are scheduled for replanting. These fields are skippy, heavily suckered

,

and consequently produce poor quality cane with high trash contents.

Two distinct types of harvesters were used in Florida in the early 1970' s. Gathering-type harvesters
erect and gather cane from a single row into feed rolls between two croplifters. This type of harvester
performs best in erect, uniform cane and produces uniform cane pieces. Recumbent-type harvesters do not
erect the cane but simply cut through the cane mat with a dividing knife and pull the mat into a pickup
conveyer where it is chopped into variable-length cane pieces. This type of harvester performs best in

heavy recumbent cane. A harvester was introduced in 1977 which incorporates features of both types of har-
vesters and operates satisfactorily in both erect and recumbent cane. Most harvesters cut only one row at

a time, resulting in four times as much harvester and transport traffic as the continuous loader method for

hand cut sugarcane.

In 1973, the first of two experiments was initiated to determine which varietal characteristics were
most important for gathering-type harvesters. In 1976, the second experiment was initiated to determine
which varietal characteristics were most important for recumbent-type harvesters. The object of these two
experiments was to determine which varietal characteristics affect harvester performance and to determine
subsequent yields after mechanical harvesting.

Materials and Methods

Experiment 1

Four rows of nine varieties of sugarcane (CI 41-233, CI 54-378, CP 56-59, CP 63-306, CP 63-588,
CP 65-357, CP 66-1079, CP 68-1067, and L 61-49) were planted in organic soil, using two continuous lines
of seed, on October 24-25, 1973. These varieties were selected from commercial and unreleased sources
for their diverse stalk and growth characteristics. The effect of different varietal characteristics on
harvester performance could be determined and an evaluation of the subsequent yields of the varieties
after mechanical harvesting could be made. Harvester and transport traffic through the field were kept
uniform to minimize stubble damage which affects the growth of the next crop. Commercial practices for
planting, fertilizing, cultivating, and controlling of weeds were supplied by the cooperator, A. Duda
and Sons, Inc. The field was not subsoiled after harvest.

The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three replications. Individual plots
were 20 feet wide (4 rows) and 300 feet long. Alleyways, 40 feet wide, separated each block to allow
for equipment turning. Each side of the blocks was bordered with six rows of variety CP 63-588. Only the
middle two rows of each plot (hereafter called yield rows) were used for characteristic measurements and
yield data to reduce any border effects between adjacent varieties.

Stalk population, stalk diameter, erectness before and after burning, skips, trash contents, harvester
loss and sugar content were selected as variety characteristics for measuring. Stalk counts were made on
October 11, 1974 for the plant crop and after the preharvest burn for subsequent crops. A section of row,
50 feet long, was randomly selected for stalk counts in the two yield rows of each plot. Mean values were
calculated for stalk diameter in each plot. Cane in the plots was rated for erectness by four researchers
before and after the preharvest burn. Erectness was rated on a scale from 1 to 10—with the number 10 for
stalks completely erect, 5 for lower portions of stalks leaning at an angle of 45 in relation to the soil
line, and 1 for lower portions of stalks flat on the soil line. Mean values were calculated for erectness
ratings in each plot, both before and after burning. Skips of 3 feet or longer were measured in each yield
row. The percentage of skips in each plot was calculated from the total skips in each plot.

For the plant crop harvest, all blocks of the plant crop were burned together, and harvesting pro-
ceeded around the field from the outside edges. Burning of sugarcane before harvesting is the accepted
practice. With the experience of the first harvest being subjected to breakdowns and rain, subsequent crops
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were burned and harvested one block at a time. The plant crop and second ratoon harvests were completed
with a Massey-Ferguson 201 ±J chopper harvester. The first ratoon harvest was completed with a Toft 300

chopper harvester because the other harvester was not available. The plant crop was harvested in late

November while the ratoon crops were harvested in early December in subsequent years. As the first yield row
was being harvested, a cane sample for trash determination was taken in each plot.

During the plant crop, trash samples were collected in baskets from the cane discharging from the

harvester into cane wagons. A plastic tub arrangement attached to a front end loader on a tractor was used

in the subsequent harvests for collection of samples for trash determinations. The plastic tub was posi-
tioned under the harvester discharge conveyor until a sample ranging from 125 to 250 pounds of cane was
collected. The samples were weighed, stripped of trash by hand, and the trash was weighed. The trash con-
tent in each plot was determined by dividing the trash weight by the gross weight of the cane sample.

The harvester loss in each plot was measured by recovering and weighing the cane left in a randomly
selected 50-foot length of the second yield row. Harvester loss in each plot was calculated from the weight
of cane recovered in the sample area. Cane yield in each plot was calculated from the cane weight and the

weight of other samples taken from the plot. Net cane yield was calculated from the cane yield and trash
content. Harvester performance efficiency in each plot was calculated by dividing the harvester loss by
the net cane yield and subtracting from 100 percent.

During the plant crop harvest AO-pound samples of cane for sugar content analysis were taken in

each plot from the harvester discharge using a basket. In subsequent harvests, only samples of clean cane

from the trash content determinations were used for sugar content analysis. The samples were generally
analyzed on the same day they were harvested. Brix and pol were determined from juice extracted from the

samples by a laboratory mill. Sugar content of each sample was calculated from the Brix and pol by means
of Winter-Carp-Geerlig formula (1) . Sugar yield in each plot was calculated based on net cane yield and
the sugar content.

Linear correlation analyses were made of selected data to determine which varietal characteristics
affected harvester performance efficiency, harvester loss, trash content and cane yield (4).

Experiment 2

Four rows of nine varieties of sugarcane (CI 54-336, CI 59-1052, CP 63-588, CP 65-357, CP 68-1067,
CP 70-1133, CP 70-1527, CP 71-1194 and CP 71-1442) were planted in organic soil, using two continuous
lines of seed cane, on October 12-13, 1976. Varieties with diverse stalk and growth characteristics were
selected from commercial and unreleased varieties. The effect of different stalk characteristics on
harvester performance efficiency could be determined and subsequent yields after harvesting with a re-
cumbent-type harvester could be evaluated. Again harvester and transport traffic was kept uniform over
the field to minimize stubble damage. Commercial practices for planting, fertilizing, cultivating, and
controlling of weeds were supplied by the cooperator, Hooker-Jones Company. The field was sub-soiled
after the first harvest but cane damage from wet conditions had already occurred.

The experimental design was similar to experiment 1. Plots were 20 feet wide (4 rows) and 150 feet
long. Alleyways, 20 feet wide, separated each block to allow for equipment turning. One side of the
block was bordered with CI 41-223 and the other side with CP 65-357. The same plant characteristics as in

experiment 1 were measured. A United States Sugar Corporation harvester was used to cut the plant and
first ratoon crop. This harvester is a recumbent-type harvester.

The plant crop harvest was carried out under wet conditions which continued for about 1 month after
harvest. One replication was almost totally killed by standing water resulting from poor drainage after
harvesting. The first ratoon harvest only had 2 replications. Some varieties in these two replications
had poor stands and the experiment was terminated after the second harvest.

Results

Experiment 1

The average values of plant characteristics for each of the nine varieties determined at each harvest
are shown in Table 1. Stalk populations of the plant and first ratoon crops for each variety were similar
even though skips increased significantly in several varieties in the first ratoon crop. In the second
ratoon crop, several varieties (CI 41-223, CI 54-378, CP 63-588, CP 68-1067) had substantially reduced
stands because stubble was removed during previous harvests or was killed by weather, disease, or rodents.
Stalk diameter within each variety did not vary much across the three crops. Only CP 68-1067 had a con-
siderably smaller diameter in the second ratoon crop than in the plant and first ratoon crops.

Erectness ratings (Table 1) of each of the nine varieties each year did not vary more than 2.0 points
from its mean value except for CP 68-1067. This cane had many large, single stalks in the second ratoon
crop that fell over and lowered its erectness rating about 4.0 points from previous values. Four varieties
(CP 63-306, CP 65-357, CP 66-1079, L 61-49) showed substantial decreases in erectness after burning. While
it appears that small diameter varieties fall more during burning, it is felt at this time this was a vari-
etal characteristic and not related to stalk diameter. Cane with erectness rating of 4.0 or higher can be
satisfactorily harvested with a gathering-type harvester.

— Trade names are used in this publication solely for the purpose of providing specific information.
Mention of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the product by USDA or an
endorsement by the Department over products not mentioned.
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The percentage of skips in the nine varieties ranged from 9 to 31 percent in the plant crop, from 18
to 51 percent in the first ratoon crop, and from 38 to 90 percent in the second ratoon crop. Obviously,
considerable stand was lost each year, particularly in varieties with poor root systems. Other studies at
the Sugarcane Harvesting Laboratory (unpublished results) indicate that significant reductions in yield
occur when skips reach 40 percent. Only two of the nine varieties maintained this level in the second
ratoon harvest—CP 65-357 and CP 66-1079. Both of these varieties had good root systems, high stalk popu-
lations, and good stubbling ability. Good root systems implies that the stubble did not stretch or try

to pull out of the organic soil before harvesting—a criteria which we did not evaluate but observed.

Table 1.

Variety

Varietal Characteristics of Nine Varieties of Sugarcane Over Three-Year
Period at Belle Glade, Florida, Experiment 1

Crop Year
Plant Population
(1000 plant/acre)

Stalk
Diameter

(mm)

Erectness V

Before After
Burning Burning

6.2 6.0
5.7 4.1

6.0 5.3
6.0 5.1

1.7 1.4

2.2 1.6

4.0 3.6

2.6 2.2

6.6 5.5

6.6 5.7

6.5 4.6
6.6 5.3

5.0 3.0
6.2 3.0
3.7 2.7

5.0 2.9

4.6 3.1

6.3 4.3
4.0 3.2

4.6 3.5

8.0 5.3
6.7 3.7
7.2 2.8
7.3 3.9

7.6 4.8
6.7 4.2
7.0 4.2
7.1 4.4

7.7 6.7

7.0 4.4
3.3 3.0
6.0 4.7

7.0 6.2

8.9 5.6
6.2 3.6

7.4 5.1

Skips

(%)

CI 41-233

CI 54-378

CP 56-59

CP 63-306

CP 63-588

CP 65-357

CP 66-1079

CP 68-1067

L 61-49

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
2nd Ratoon
Average

20.5
18.8
12.2
17.2

18.0
16.3
4.9
13.3

17.0
19.8
17.3
18.0

26.1
27.5
21.0
24.9

21.7
23.1
12.6
19.1

32.2
40.2
35.8

36.1

26.4

25.4

27.3
26.4

22.9
23.2
13.2
19.8

25.

25.

23.

25.0

31.3
31.0

31.4
31.2

30.0
31.3
30.5
30.6

27.6
25.7
26.5
26.7

26.2
25.3
25.6
25.7

29.1
30.1
31.0
30.1

24.3
22.6
22.6
23.2

28.2
26.4
24.8
26.5

33.4

32.2
25.6
30.4

26.4

25.0
24.0
25.1

15

30

76

40

19

48

90
r
,2

29

51

81

54

9

32

63

35

13

46

80
46

25

34

38

32

17

18
41

25

31

39

65
45

30

35

61
42

+ Each value is the average from three replications.

V Rated as follows: 10, stalks completely erect; 5, stalks leaning at a 45 angle in relation to

soil line; 1, lower portion of stalks flat on soil line.

Yield data (Table 2) showed high yields in plant cane for the nine varieties ranging from 44 to 60 tons
per acre. If skips increased significantly in a variety between the plant and first ratoon harvest, the
trend continued between the first and the second ratoon harvest with corresponding yield reductions. Only
two varieties maintained good cane tonnage yields in the second ratoon crop—CP 65-357 and CP 66-1079.
Only one other variety, CP 68-1067, had an average yield over 3 years that was similar to CP 65-357 and
CP 66-1079.

Harvester losses were low during the plant and second ratoon harvest. The higher losses during the

first ratoon harvest may have occurred because the operator was not familiar with the harvester. Perform-
ance efficiencies followed a similar pattern with high efficiencies in the plant crop and second ratoon
crop and a low efficiency in the first ratoon crop. Trash content remained relatively constant within a

variety during the plant crop and first ratoon crop. However, it increased noticeably in the second ratoon
crop because the plant populations of most varieties were lower than in the previous crops which allowed
more tillering and leafy growth.
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occur in the plant crop burn. This variety had the appearance of corn stalks during the plant crop and
was very erect in the first ratoon crop, considering the wind to which it was subjected. Percentage
skips in the nine varieties ranged from 1 to 53 percent in the plant crop and from 4 to 79 percent in

the first ratoon crop. Only two varieties had less than 10 percent skips in the first ratoon crop—CP
65-357 and CP 70-1527. These two varieties and CP 70-1133 were the only varieties that had good root
systems.

Table 3. Varietal Characteristics of Nine Varieties of Sugarcane Over Two-Year Period at Belle Glade,
Florida, Experiment 2+.

Variety Crop Year
Plant Population
(1000 plant/acre)

Stalk Erectness

V

Diameter Before After Skips
(mm) Burning Burning (%)

26.8 2.4 1.9 53
27.8 3.5 2.3 63
27.3 3.0 2.1 58

29.2 6.8 6.1 10

29.4 6.3 6.5 5]

29.3 6.6 6.3 31

29.3 4.8 4.1 1

31.2 2.8 3.1 76

30.3 3.8 3.6 39

23.7 9.1 8.2 4

24.1 5.1 4.0 10

23.9 7.1 6.1 7

33.4 6.8 5.0 -'3

33.2 4.6 3.4 42
33.3 5.7 4.2 34

26.7 3.5 2.6 1

27.1 3.0 1.5 27

26.9 3.3 2.1 14

29.6 9.7 9.4 2

29.1 8.3 6.3 4

29.4 9.0 7.8 3

28.8 3.9 2.2 5

31.3 5.4 3.3 6.'

30.6 4.7 2.7 34

27.8 1.2 1.5 14

29.0 3.6 3.4 79

28.4 2.4 2.4 47

CI 54-336

CI 59-1052

CP 63-588

CP 65-357

CP 68-1067

CP 70-1133

CP 70-1527

CP 71-1194

CP 71-1442

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

Plant
1st Ratoon
Average

16.5
8.6

12.6

24.8
21.0
22.9

31.5
14.6
23.1

39.9
30.4
35.2

19.5
15.4
17.5

28.8
23.5
26.2

28.8
23.0
25.9

31.1
13.3
22.2

25.3
10.8
18.1

Each plant cane value is the average of three replications, and each 1st ratoon value is the average
of two replications.

Y Rated as follows: 10, stalks completely erect; 5, stalks leaning at 45 angle in relation to soil
line; 1, lower portion of stalks flat on soil line.

Yield data (Table 4) showed high yields in plant cane for all the varieties except CL 54-336 which
had a germination failure as indicated by skip measurements. Two varieties had good yields in the first
ratoon crop—CP 65-357 and CP 70-1133. Their yields were followed by those of CP 68-1067 and CP 70-1527.
These four varieties had less skips and better root systems than the other five varieties.

Harvester losses (Table 4) appeared high in the plant crop, ranging from 3.2 to 8.3 tons per acre for
the nine varieties. These losses are much higher than those in experiment 1. This trend continued in the
first ratoon crop. Harvester performance efficiency averaged 90 percent for both crops. Harvester perform-
ance efficiencies were similar within each variety in both crops, indicating that harvester losses are a

fairly constant percentage within a variety. Trash contents varied between the plant crop and the first
ratoon crop but there was no apparent trend. Most of the varieties in the first ratoon crop showed an
increase in sugar content over that in the plant crop. Only three varieties, CP 65-357, CP 70-1133 and
CP 70-1527, maintained good sugar yields per acre in the first ratoon crop. These varieties have good
stubbling ability and good root systems that are not easily removed by the harvester.



Table 2. Effect of Varietal Characteristics on Harvester Losses, Performance Efficiency, Trash
Content, and Cane and Sugar Yields of Nine Varieties of Sugarcane Over a Three-Year
Period at Belle Glade, Florida, Experiment 1+

Gross
Harvester Performance Trash Cane

Losses Efficiency Content Yield Sugar Yield
Variety Crop Year (T/A) (%) (%) (T/A) (lb/ton) (lb/acre)

CI 41-233 Plant 1.1 97.7 11.1 56.7 152.3 7,700
1st Ratoon 3.0 90.9 14.3 37.6 215.3 6,960
2nd Ratoon 0.6 94.5 24.5 18.9 197.8 2,810
Average 1.6 94.4 16.6 37.7 188.5 5,823

CI 54-378 Plant 3.0 93.8 10.4 44.4 200.5 7,960
1st Ratoon 2.8 89.5 11.0 30.6 221.8 6,170
2nd Ratoon 0.5 95.7 21.8 10.7 226.3 1,900
Average 2.1 93.0 14.4 28.6 216.2 5,343

CP 56-59 Plant 0.8 98.3 9.3 47.6 172.9 7,500
1st Ratoon 2.1 93.6 8.4 35.7 207.8 6,800
2nd Ratoon 0.3 98.1 17.6 18.2 223.4 3,370
Average 1.1 96.7 11.8 33.8 201.4 5,890

CP 63-306 Plant 1.1 97.9 8.6 54.3 202.1 10,030
1st Ratoon 2.2 93.8 7.2 37.6 207.7 7,240
2nd Ratoon 0.6 96.5 12.0 21.8 226.6 4,390
Average 1.3 96.1 9.3 37.9 212.1 7,220

CP 63-588 Plant 1.2 97.9 7.8 55.6 178.2 9,200
1st Ratoon 2.9 90.6 9.5 34.4 258.2 8,050
2nd Ratoon 0.7 96.0 12.7 15.8 237.7 3,250
Average 1.6 94.8 10.0 35.3 224.7 6,833

CP 65-357 Plant 1.0 98.1 8.0 53.9 152.7 7,540
1st Ratoon 2.3 95.0 6.0 48.9 235.5 10,790
2nd Ratoon 0.9 97.7 10.3 42.6 232.9 8,850
Average 1.4 96.9 8.1 48.5 207.0 9,060

CP 66-1079 Plant 1.5 97.3 7.5 54.7 163.5 8,230
1st Ratoon 2.0 95.3 8.7 48.0 225.1 9,870
2nd Ratoon 0.8 97.8 8.0 39.3 220.9 7,980
Average 1.4 96.8 8.1 47.3 203.2 8,693

CP 68-1067 Plant 2.1 96.8 5.6 59.8 193.0 10,990
1st Ratoon 4.5 89.7 5.7 47.2 245.1 10,920
2nd Ratoon 0.5 97.7 11.0 26.8 230.7 5,490
Average 2.4 94.7 7.4 44.6 222.9 9,134

L 61-49 Plant 0.8 98.4 5.0 47.1 183.0 8,210
1st Ratoon 1.8 94.9 9.8 38.7 229.7 8,080
2nd Ratoon 1.2 94.2 11.4 25.2 220.0 4,960
Average 1.3 95.8 8.7 37.0 210.9 7,083

Each value is the average from three replications.

Sugar content of the nine varieties was much lower in the plant crop than in the first or second
ratoon crop, the normal trend of sugarcane grown in Florida organic soil (3). Sugar yields of the nine
varieties ranged from 7,500 to 10,990 pounds per acre in the plant crop. Sugar yields of the first
ratoon crop ranged from 6,170 to 10,920 pounds per acre. Lower cane tonnage in the first ratoon crop
was offset by increased sugar content of the cane. Sugar yields of the second ratoon crop dropped to

a range of 1,900 to 8,800 pounds per acre because cane tonnage yields decreased. Only two varieties
maintained good sugar yields in the second ratoon crop—CP 65-357 and CP 66-1079. Another variety,
CP 68-1067, had a 3-year average yield equal to the yields of CP 65-357 and CP 66-1079.

Experiment 2

Average values of the plant characteristics for each of the nine varieties determined at each har-
vest are shown in Table 3. Stalk populations dropped substantially in most varieties between the plant
crop harvest and the first ratoon harvest. This population decrease corresponds to a large increase in
skips, which was caused by water damage or stubble removal by the harvester. Only varieties CP 70-1133
and CP 70-1527 maintained satisfactory stands in the first ratoon harvest. The stalk diameter within
each variety did not change significantly between the two crops.

Erectness ratings (Table 3) were erratic between the plant crop and first ratoon crop for the nine
varieties. The first ratoon crop was subjected to high winds from a hurricane and all varieties were
expected to be less erect than in plant cane. However, several varieties were more erect but in each

case the stand was very poor which produced short stalks that did not fall. Variety CP 70-1527 dropped
significantly in erectness rating during the preharvest burn in the first ratoon crop but this did not
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Table 4. Harvester Losses, Performance Efficiency, Trash Content and Cane and Sugar Yields of

Nine Varieties of Sugarcane Over a Two-Year Period at Belle Glade, Florida, Experiment 2
n

Gross
Harvester Performance Trash Cane

Losses Efficiency Content Yield Sugar Yield
Variety Crop Year (T/A) (%) (%) (T/A) (lb/ton) (lb/acre)

CI 54-336 Plant 3.8 89.9 11.0 38.1 200.6 6,840
1st Ratoon 1.1 94.4 13.8 21.3 217.5 3,920
Average 2.5 92.2 12.4 29.7 209.1 5,380

CI 59-1052 Plant 5.8 88.5 5.5 50.5 229.3 10,920
1st Ratoon 4.3 87.2 8.2 29.2 255.0 6,850
Average 5.1 87.9 6.9 39.9 242.2 8,885

CP 63-588 Plant 5.4 90.6 6.4 57.1 208.5 11,150
1st Ratoon 4.5 83.9 12.7 24.1 243.9 5,080
Average 5.0 87.3 9.6 40.6 226.2 8,115

CP 65-357 Plant 3.2 93.2 3.4 49.6 203.7 9,830
1st Ratoon 3.0 93.6 6.2 44.0 204.8 8,440
Average 3.1 93.4 4.8 46.8 204.3 9,135

CP 68-1067 Plant 8.3 81.8 3.8 47.5 197.0 9,030
1st Ratoon 3.5 90.1 8.3 36.1 206.1 6,970
Average 5.9 86.0 6.0 41.8 201.5 8,000

CP 70-1133 Plant 5.3 91.5 6.5 63.5 201.2 11,970
1st Ratoon 4.0 92.4 7.5 45.0 200.1 8,340
Average 4.7 92.0 7.0 54.3 200.7 10,155

CP 70-1527 Plant 5.6 87.9 2.5 46.3 196.4 8,870
1st Ratoon 2.0 95.0 6.6 36.7 227.1 7,810
Average 3.8 91.5 4.5 41.5 211.8 8,340

CP 71-1194 Plant 5.0 91.6 7.9 59.0 193.6 10,510
1st Ratoon 3.9 86.5 4.5 27.3 217.4 5,510
Average 4.5 89.1 6.2 43.2 205.5 8,010

CP 71-1442 Plant 7.0 87.0 8.5 54.7 190.4 9,440

1st Ratoon 2.3 91.1 6.4 22.9 221.6 4,760
Average 4.7 89.1 7.4 38.8 206.0 7,100

+ Each plant cane value is the average of three replications, and each 1st ratoon value is the

average of two replicatons.

Discussion

Linear correlation coefficients for selected da

which can be used by growers to select cane varietie
as stalk populations become higher and decreases as
and stubbling ability characteristics which were not
population varieties that stubble well and have good
harvester loss appear related to stalk diameter when
loss increases and performance efficiency decreases
stalks mean lower populations, which reduces the mat
cane yields tended to increase performance efficienc
lation increased.

ta are shown in Table 5. A number of trends emerged
s for mechanical harvesting. Cane tonnage increases
skips increase. Skips appear related to root system
evaluated but observed. Growers should select high
root systems. Harvester performance efficiency and
using a recumbent harvester. Recumbent-type harvester

as the stalk diameter increases because larger diameter
ting of the cane. Higher plant populations and higher

y. Trash content seemed to decrease as the stalk popu-

It was observed from this study that operation of harvesters in wet conditions apparently compacts
the organic soil and reduces its drainage ability. It is suggested that fields which are mechanically
harvested be subsoiled immediately after harvesting to allow better drainage during wet, cool months.
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Table 5. Linear Correlation Coefficients for Selected Data, Varietal Characteristics Study,

Belle Glade, Florida

Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Dependent Independent
Variable

Crop Year Crop Year

Variable 1st 2nd 1st
Plant Ratoon Ratoon Plant Ratoon

Harvester vs Diameter -0.34 -0.6 3** -0.15 -0.50** -0.49*

Performance Population 0.21 0.47* 0.22 0.52** 0.38
Efficiency Erect B.B. 0.62** 0.52** 0.17 0.07 0.05

Erect A.B. 0.41 0.32 -0.13 -0.12 -0.02
Cane Yield 0.25 0.31 0.42* 0.37 0.54*
Skips -0.04 -0.25 0.37 -0.24 -0.61**

Harvester vs Diameter 0.39* 0.42* 0.42* 0.51** 0.23
Loss Population -0.14 -0.16 0.49** -0.36 0.21

Erect B.B. -0.46* -0.29 -0.25 -0.13 -0.04

Erect A.B. -0.45* -0.20 -0.16 -0.08 0.02
Cane Yield -0.04 0.17 0.37 -0.01 0.34
Skips -0.10 0.02 -0.45* -0.01 0.09

Trash vs Diameter 0.17 0.45* 0.53* -0.10 0.06
Content Population -0.12 -0.54** -0.62** -0.27 -0.42

Erect B.B. -0.33 -0.32 -0.12 -0.62** -0.38
Erect A.B. -0.25 -0.17 -0.40* -0.64** -0.29
Cane Yield -0.27 -0.59** -0.64** -0.03 -0.38
Skips -0.28 -0.14 -0.64** 0.35 -0.38

Cane vs Diameter 0.14 -0.35 -0.63** -0.00 -0.41
Yield Population 0.37 0.65** 0.85** 0.49** 0.86**

Skips -0.33 -0.54** -0.93** -0.66** 0.88**

B.B. —Before burning; A.B.—After burning
k

Significant at the 0.95 confidence level (0.374 in first 4 columns; 0.456 in last column)
t

Significant at the 0.99 confidence level (0.478 in first 4 columns; 0.575 in last column)

Summary

Two experiments comparing the effects of varietal characteristics on harvester performance and on
subsequent yields were conducted over a 5-year period. The experiments were terminated when most of the
varieties became unproductive. It appears that a gathering-type harvester has lower field losses than
a recumbent-type harvester. Higher cane yields occurred in varieties with higher populations and low
amounts of skips. These varieties were vigorous, had stubbling ability, and had good root systems which
did not stretch and pull out of the soil. Harvester performance efficiency was increased by using varie-
ties with small stalk diameters and high populations which resulted in higher yields. In a related manner,
harvester loss increased as the stalk diameter increased. Trash content seemed to decrease as the stalk
population increased. Varieties with high populations, small diameter stalks, stubbling ability, and
good root systems should be selected to maintain yields in the ratoon crops when using either gathering-
type or recumbent-type harvesters.
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YIELD EFFECTS OF RATOON STUNTING AND SUCARCANE
MOSAIC DISEASES ON SOME SUGARCANE VARIETIES

IN LOUISIANA

H. Koike
U. S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, AR, SEA, USDA

Houma, Louis ianai'

ABSTRACT

Replicated trials are conducted annually to measure the effect of Louisiana's two major diseases, ratoon
stunting (RSD) and mosaic, on yield. Recent test results suggest that the two newly-released varieties,
CP 70-321 and CP 70-330, suffer yield losses from RSD. Among the more widely-grown commercial varieties
tested, the yield of CP 65-357 and CP 67-412 was reduced by RSD in some tests only. The yield of CP-70-321
and CP 70-330 appeared to be unaffected when the yield of control plants was compared with the yield from
seed canes of which 75% were infected with strain H of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) . Both CP 65-357 and
CP 67-412 suffered significant yield losses from moasic in three of four tests. Yields of L 60-25 and NCo
310 were reduced more by infection with SCMV strain I than with strain H, but both strains appeared to reduce
yield equally in CP 61-37 and CP 65-357. Results of the tests indicate that the effect on yield of RSD and
mosaic may vary from test to test; therefore, each variety must be tested several times before average yield
losses can be estimated.

INTRODUCTION

Mosaic and ratoon stunting disease (RSD) are two major sugarcane diseases in Louisiana. Mosaic disease
caused the decline of Louisiana's sugarcane industry in the middle 1920 's. The disease was an important
factor in yield reduction for 25 years until the wide acceptance and cultivation of resistant CP varieties
eliminated mosaic as a major disease problem by the 1940 's and early 1950' s. This situation changed, however,
with the appearance of strain H of the sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) . Strain H (2) subsequently became wide-
spread in varieties resistant to the previously common SCMV strains; this strain is still the major SCMV
strain in Louisiana sugarcane (5). Strain I, discovered in 1968 (10), occurs primarily in the southwestern
area of the sugarcane belt (5) and has more severe effects on yield than SCMV-H on some varieties (11).

The first report of ratoon stunting disease in Louisiana was by Abbott in 1953 (1). Subsequently,
different researchers have conducted field tests to determine the effects of the disease on yields of com-
mercial and candidate varieties and to evaluate heat-treatment methods for RSD control. The effect of the
disease on yield has ranged from no apparent effect in CP 52-68 and L 60-25 to severe reduction in varieties
L 62-96 and L 65-69 (6). Heat treatment of seed cane, through its control of the disease, has effectively
reduced yield losses and has made possible the cultivation of RSD-intolerant varieties.

The results reported deal only with the diseases present separately; when present together, the effect
of the diseases on yield may be additive (4)

.

Yield effects of mosaic and RSD usually become progressively greater from plant crop to first stubble
and from first stubble to second stubble crops (6). In field tests, owing usually to gappiness of stands in

the second stubble crop that allows heavy growth of johnsongrass and other weeds, effects from diseases are
compounded with competition from weeds. Second stubble data generally have not been taken.

This paper reports the results of disease effects on yields of recently released varieties. Earlier
reports on response to these diseases have been published (6, 9).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nurseries were established in the field to supply the seed cane for the replicated tests. For RSD tests,
the cuttings were planted a year earlier; the cuttings were either heat treated (usually by hot air [HAT] at

54°C for 8 hr; recently by hot water [HWT]at 50°C for 2 hr) or were untreated but inoculated with the RSD
bacterium. For mosaic tests, field-infected and RSD-free stalks (after heat treatment) were usually used to esta-

blish the nurseries; these plants would be expected to be predominantly infected with SCMV-H. In tests for
the study of yield effects of different SCMV strains, HWT cuttings were planted in the greenhouse in the

winter, and their young shoots were inoculated with infective juice of a particular strain by the air-brush
method (3). Infected plants were transplanted to field nurseries in the spring and cut for seed cane that fall.

For the RSD tests, a split-plot design was used; the main plots were planted with RSD-infected or disease-
free plants and the subplots with different varieties. Usually each test had eight varieties. Treatments
were replicated four times. The soils of the test fields were Mhoon silty clay loam or Sharkey clay.

— Research at this location is done in cooperation with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
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For the mosaic tests, a randomized complete block design was used, and the treatments were replicated

four times. The tests were conducted in fields of Commerce silt loam. The level of mosaic infection at

planting was determined by the proportion of mosaic-diseased and healthy seed cane planted in each plot.

For all tests, plots consisted of three rows, 18 ft wide and 19 to 20 ft long with 15 ft of each plot

row planted, and a 4- to 5-ft walkway between plots. For calculations, the area of the plot included the

walkway. The planting of stalks, fertilization, and weed control were done according to usual plantation

practices.

The total number of shoots with mosaic symptoms was recorded in April or May and again in June for both

plant and first-stubble crops.

The following calculated values were obtained at harvest: (i) tons of cane per acre; (ii) pounds of

sugar per ton of cane; and (iii) pounds of sugar per acre.

The stalks of a test were harvested by hand or by machine. To reduce the chance of spread of RSD to

control plots, the blades of sugarcane knives were sterilized between plots by spraying them with a 15%

Lysol solution. The cutting blade of the mechanical harvester was sterilized with 5% Lysol solution before

cutting the rows of uninfected control plots; it was not practicable to sterilize the cutting blade of the

mechanical harvester between plots.

After the trash was burned from the cane, the cane stalks of each plot were weighed, and the plot weight
was converted to tons per acre. Ten stalks of one replicate of each treatment and variety were examined
for nodal symptoms of RSD. Fifteen-stalk samples from each plot were milled for juice analysis in the

laboratory. Apparent sucrose and brix were determined by polarimeter and hydrometer, respectively (8), and

the results were used to calculate sugar per ton of cane by the method of Arceneaux as modified by
Legendre and Henderson (7).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ratoon stunting disease . Results from four tests to determine the yield effects of RSD are presented
in Table 1. For each test, data from plant-cane and first-stubble crops were combined and analyzed sta-
tistically. In most cases, yield losses were greater in the stubble crop than in the plant-cane crop.

Table 1. Ratoon stunting disease (RSD): Percent reduction (-) or increase (+) in yields (compared with the
healthy controls) from RSD in four commercial sugarcane varieties (plant cane and first stubble
data combined for each test)

.

Harvest
Test

(Year Planted)

Plant

cane

First
stubble

Yield
Mean % of control

c/aI/ S/TC

CP 65-357

-12.4*2/ +5.2*
-26.7** + 3.4
+7.0 +1.0
-12.4** +1.2

CP 67-412

-8.7 +2.9
-23.5** -0.8
+6.0 +7.0**
-15.2** +6.3**

CP 70-321

-27.0** -0.1
-20.4** +3.2

CP 70-330

+13.0 +6 . 0*
*

-17.2** +3.1

1 (1972)
2 (1973)
3 (1975)
4 (1977)

1 (1972)
2 (1973)
3 (1975)

4 (1977)

3 (1975)

4 (1977)

3 (1975)
4 (1977)

1973
1974
1976

1978

1973
1974
1976

1978

1976
1978

1976
1978

1974
1975
1977

1979

1974
1975
1977

1979

1977
1979

1977
1979

S/A

-8.0
-22. 3**

+8.0
-11.4**

-5.9
-24.2**
+14.0
-9. 2**

-27.0**
-16.2**

+20.0*
-12.4*

\j C/A = cane per acre
S/TC = sugar per ton of cane
S/A = sugar/acre

2/ *, ** Differences are significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.
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In Test 1, CP 65-357 suffered significant reductions in cane tonnage per acre (C/A) and a significant
increase in sugar per ton of cane (S/TC) ; sugar per acre (S/A) yields were not significantly different. In

the same test, CP 67-412 did not suffer significant yield losses, and the apparent increases in the sugar
content were not significant.

In Test 2, CP 65-357 and CP 67-412 suffered significant reductions in cane tonnage and sugar per acre
yields. The apparent increase or decrease in sugar content was not significant.

In Test 3, the yield effects of RSD on cane tonnage and sugar per acre of CP 65-357 and CP 67-412 were
not significant; sugar content increases were significant for CP 67-412. The cane tonnage and sugar per
acre yields of CP 70-321 were reduced significantly; the increase in sugar per ton of cane was not significant.
In CP 70-330, yields in sugar per acre and sugar per ton of cane increased, but the apparent increase in

cane tonnage was not significant. A significant increase in yield of sugar per acre has been observed
only rarely in the many years of testing. The climatic conditions in Test 3 appear to have favored the
development of diseased cane in three of the four varieties.

In Test 4, CP 65-357, CP 67-412, CP 70-321, and CP 70-330 all suffered significant decreases in cane
tonnage and sugar per acre. The increase in sugar per ton of cane was significant only for CP 67-412.

The average loss in cane per acre for four tests was 11% for CP 65-357, 10% for CP 67-412. For CP

70-321, and CP 70-330, the average loss for two tests was 24% and 2% respectively. The results for CP

70-321 suggest that its yield may be more severly affected than the other three varieties.

Steib (9) reported that both CP 70-321 and CP 70-330 are susceptible to RSD injury, although CP 70-321
appeared to be somewhat less injured than CP 70-330.

Mosaic disease . Results from four tests to determine yield effects of different initial mosaic-in-
fection levels are presented in Table 2. In all tests with CP 65-357 and CP 67-412, initial infection levels
(50% or 75%) were maintained throughout the test period (plant-cane and stubble-cane crops), indicating that
there was little natural spread. The varieties CP 70-321 and CP 70-330 tended to recover from mosaic; plots
planted to a 75% infection level showed only about 20% of the shoots infected with mosaic during the first-
stubble crop. There was no apparent trend of greater yield losses in the stubble crop than in the plant
cane crop.

Table 2. Sugarcane mosaic; Yield as percent reduction (-) or increase (+) compared with the healthy
controls of four commercial sugarcane varieties with 50% and 75% mosaic infection levels at

planting.

Test
Year Plant
lanted cane

Harvest
First Second
stubble stubble

Yield
Mean % of control

50% level 75% level

C/AJ/ S/A

A (1972) 1973 1974
B (1973) 1974 1975
D (1976) 1977 1978
E (1977) 1978 1979

A (1972) 1973 1974
B (1973) 1974 1975
C (1975) 1976 1977
D (1976) 1977 1978
E (1977) 1978 1979

C (1975) 1976 1977
D (1976) 1977 1978
E (1977) 1978 1979

1975

1975

-12.0*2/
-7.7
-5.6
-2.6

-10.0
-2.1

-12.0*
-18.6*
-1.1

-17.0*
-6.1
-7.7

C/A

CP 65-357

11.0* -18.0*
-6.0 -15.0*
-4.6 -7.9
+0.7 -12.6*

CP 67-412

10.0* -18.0*
-0.8 -12.0*

10.0 -20.0*
22.3* -15.5*
-0.1 -6.6

CP 70-321

18.0* -6.0
-6.3 -9.4
-4.6 -7.0

CP 70-330

S/A

-16.0*
-15.0*
-7.7
-7.4

-15.0*

-11.3

-17.0*

-11.8
-5.1

-5.0
-10.1
-5.3

C (1975) 1976 1977
D (1976) 1977 1978
E (1977) 1978 1979

-10.0
-4.1

+12.6

-10.0
-6.1
+8.6

-12.0

+1.5
+4.6

-10.0

+3.5
+3.5

_1/ C/A = cane per acre
S/A = sugar per acre

2/, * Differences are significant at the .05 probability level.
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In Test A, CP 65-357 suffered significant reductions in cane tonnage and sugar per acre yields at the

50% and 75% infection levels compared with the healthy control; sugar per ton cane yield was increased

significantly only at the 75% infection level. CP 67-412 suffered significant reductions in cane tonnage

and sugar per acre yields at the 75% infection level and sugar per acre yields at the 50% infection level.

Other increases or decreases were not statistically significant.

In Test B, CP 65-357 suffered significant reductions in yield of cane tonnage and sugar per acre from

the 75% level, but not from the 50% infection level. In the same test, CP 67-412 suffered significant re-

duction only in cane tonnage at the 75% infection level.

In Test C, the yield of CP 67-412 was reduced significantly in cane tonnage at the 50% and 75% in-

fection levels and in sugar per acre only from the 75% infection level. CP 70-321 suffered significant re-

ductions in yield at the 50% infection level in cane and sugar per acre. There was no significant yield

reduction from the 75% infection level. The yield CP 70-330 was not reduced by either infection level. The

variety CP 65-357 was not included in this test.

In Test D, CP 65-357, CP 70-321, and CP 70-330 did not suffer significant yield reductions at either
infection level, but CP 67-412 suffered significant reductions in cane tonnage at both 50% and 75% in-

fection levels and reduction in sugar per acre yield at the 50% infection level.

In Test E, CP 65-357 suffered significant cane tonnage reduction at the 75% infection level; the other

varieties did not.

The average loss in cane per acre from the 75% infection level was 13% for CP 65-357 (4 tests), 14% for

CP 67-412 (5 tests), 8% for CP 70-321 (3 tests), and 2% for CP 70-330 (3 tests). The level of loss for CP

65-357 and CP 67-412 is average, whereas that for CP 70-321 and CP 70-330 is minimal. Possibly in the future,

the proportion of recovered plants in these varieties will decrease as other isolates of mosaic strains be-
come dominant

.

In one experiment (Table 3), SCMV-I caused significantly greater reductions than SCMV-H in cane tonnage

and sugar per acre yields of L 60-25 and NCo 310, but not in CP 61-37 and CP 65-357. In an earlier test

in which CP 61-37 was one of the varieties tested, yields of this variety were reduced more by SCMV-I than

by SCMV-H (11). Although the reduction from SCMV-H was least for NCo 310, this variety suffered as much
yield reduction from SCMV-I as the mosaic-susceptible L 60-25 (Table 3). Because SCMV-I is of relatively
high incidence in areas where NCo 310 is widely grown (5), the significant yield reduction by SCMV-I may
be of importance to the future of NCo 310 there.

Table 3. Influence of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) strains H and I at the 100% infection level on yields
of four commercial sugarcane varieties.

Variety
Treatment CP 61-37 CP 65-357 L 60-25 NCo 310

Tons cane/acrel/

Control 30 all 35 a 31 a 32 a

SCMV-H 18 b 21 b 20 b 24 b

SCMV-I 15 b 22 b 12 c 14 c

Pounds sugar/acrel /

Control 7128 a 9139 a 7596 a 7117 a

SCMV-H 4382 b 5433 b 4928 b 5414 b

SCMV-I 3703 b 5650 b 3055 c 3526 c

1/ Figures are means of 8 replicates; 1975 plant cane and 1976 first stubble yields combined. Averaged
for each crop.

2/ Treatment means under any one variety followed by the same letter are not significantly different at
the 5% probability level, according to Duncan's multiple range test.

Apparent increases or decreases in sugar per ton of cane (data not shown) were not significant for all
varieties and treatments.

Results of these tests indicate that varieties react differently to RSD or mosaic in different tests:
therefore, each variety must be tested several times before average yield losses can be estimated.

The yield loss required for statistical significance in these experiments is larger than would be eco-
nomically acceptable under plantation conditions. The primary use of these data is to locate the response
of a new variety in the overall spectrum of responses of the various commercial varieties grown in the
state, and for this objective an experimental design with only few replications has appeared to be adequate.
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ETHANOL FROM SWEET SORGHUM

J. A. Polack and D. F. Day

Audubon Sugar Institute
Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

The Department of Energy has identified sweet sorghum as prime source of fermentation alcohol,

suggesting that 14 million acres be planted for fuel production. Sweet sorghum can be widely and

cheaply grown, and can be harvested in late August and September, thus extending the grinding season.

Alcohol production is energy self-sufficient, since the bagasse provides the process fuel.

Sweet sorghum has been successfully processed in conventional sugar cane mills, whether or not

ordinary crushing will be the preferred process depends to a large extent on the harvesting method.

For example, if forage or combine harvesting proves best, then extraction by diffusion may be preferred

over milling. Other areas needing research are the selection and optimization of the yeast culture,

fermentation conditions, and disposition of the stillage, or vinasse, a problem common with sugarcane

fermentation.

INTRODUCTION

Sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench) is an annual sugar producing plant belonging to the grass

family. First introduced in 1857, from South Africa, it has been widely cultivated in the United States

as a source of table syrup. This crop can be and has been grown in most of the southern and mid-western

states, in contrast to sugarcane which is only grown commercially in Texas, Louisiana, Florida and Hawaii.

Sweet sorghum has long been of interest to sugarcane farmers and processors, since it has the

potential of extending an otherwise too short cane season. It has a short (100 day) growing season,

requires minimal cultivation and use of herbicides and pesticides, making it cheaper than cane (8). The

thought has always been that one could plant the sweet sorghum on fallow land and harvest it in early

fall, before the start of the regular sugarcane grinding season. Despite this potential, commercial produc-
tion of sugar from sweet sorghum has never come to pass, for a variety of reasons - both agricultural and

process.

In 1965, new interest in producing sugar from sweet sorghum was aroused with the release of the Rio
variety, developed at Meridian, Mississippi (1). Variety cultivation and harvesting research was carried
out in Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas by Freeman (1), Ricaud (2), Ricaud and Cochran (3) and Reeves (4).

Processing was studied at the USDA Food Crops Utilization Laboratory in Weslaco, Texas by B. A. Smith and
co-workers (5), and at the Audubon Sugar Institute by Keller (6) and others.

On the agricultural side, sweet sorghum is attractive as a fast-growing crop. It can be planted in

spring and harvested in August and September. Its juice is much like that of cane juice. While it

matures very rapidly, it has also had the reputation of having a very brief period of maximum sucrose.
Recent studies by Ricaud and others (7) indicate that this difficulty can be minimized by proper variety
selection and proper planning of planting dates.

The plant is much softer than sugarcane. It tends to blow down rather easily and lodge. Once down,
it doesn't right itself. This could prove to be a serious problem, at least in Louisiana during the stormy
weather often encountered in late August and early September.

As an adjunct to sugarcane, sweet sorghum could be planted in fallow land, which amounts to about 1/4
of the total sugarcane acreage. This land use would be effectively "free", since the land would otherwise
be idle. However, in some locations, the farmer could be under some pressure to get the sorghum harvested
and out of the way, and get his land reworked for planting of sugarcane, just before the start of the cane
harvest season.

The above difficulties, which have militated against the use of sweet sorghum for sugar production in
the past, seem to be somewhat less serious if one is to produce alcohol. Here, one might well plant for
maximum biomass. Also, new acreage can be devoted to sweet sorghum for alcohol production, without concern
for the upcoming sugarcane crop. For ultimate exploitation of sweet sorghum for this use, more research is
needed on optimum planting and harvesting schedules, use of growth regulators, choice of varieties and the
like. Also needed is development of optimum harvesting techniques.

On the process side, Keller (6) and Smith (5) have shown that it is possible to process sweet sorghum
to make raw sugar in a slightly modified cane sugar process. The crop, being soft and green, is not readily
burnable. The resulting leafy, soft product from the field has more tendency to choke in the mills than
does sugarcane. However, no systematic study of optimum knife and mill settings has yet been made. For
sugar production, the presence of starch and calcium aconitate in the juice have necessitated modifications
to the clarification process. Keller (6) used amylase to destroy the starch, and Smith (5) has developed a

low temperature, double defecation technique for first precipitating starch, and then calcium alconitate.
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From the above, it is evident that there have been many factors which have discouraged commercial

production of sucrose from sweet sorghum, despite its low cost and potential for extending the cane season.

Production of ethanol from sweet sorghum may be another story. Here the problems of peaking sucrose

content, inversion of the sucrose after harvest and starch content are less likely to be impediments.

Sweet sorghum enjoys the same advantages as sugarcane for ethanol manufacture. The sugars are

readily fermentable without the starch-to-glucose step required with corn. As with cane, the process is

energy-positive, because the bagasse produced provides fuel for the entire processing operation.

Studies by Lipinsky and co-workers at Battelle Columbus Laboratories (9), have served to bring out

the promise of sweet sorghum as a source of ethanol. As a result of Battelle 's studies, the Alcohol Fuels

Policy Review Committee of the Department of Energy has identified sweet sorghum as the preferred renew-

able resource for ethanol production (10). Table 1, taken from their report, indicates how the U.S. could

produce 11 billion gallons of fermentation alcohol by the year 2000.

Table 1. DOE projections of maximum possible ethanol production from grains and sugar crops

(billions of gallons per year) .

Source 1980 1990 2000

Corn
Grains, total
Sugarcane
Sweet sorghum

Total

2.3

3.9

6.2

0.9
2.8

0.7

3.0

7.4

2.3

0.7
8.3

11.3

Eleven billion gallons is about 10% of our current total gasoline consumption. To achieve this
scenario, all of our sugarcane crop would have to be dedicated to alcohol manufacture, and 14 million new
acres of planting would have to be devoted to sweet sorghum. In addition, the plan would require sub-
stantial capital investment to build the extraction, fermentation and distillation equipment needed.
Clearly, these are ambitious and optimistic projections, but they are within the realm of possibility
should enough incentive exist. Before actual implementation could begin, a number of questions need to

be answered by further research and development work.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Agricultural Side

As mentioned earlier, continued study is needed on optimum planting and harvesting schemes and on
the use of growth regulators. By proper choice of varieties and planting dates, it should be possible to

produce sweet sorghum in Louisiana ready for harvest over a 6-8 week interval in August-September. Data
is being collected regularly on these subjects by the LSU Department of Agronomy. Harvesting methods
also need more development work. Cut-chop techniques are appealing for some areas, but the heavy equipment
needed appears unsuited to Louisiana's mud. Forage harvesting may be the best solution, though it could
bring about downstream problems in processing. The Agricultural Engineering Department at LSU has
continuing involvement in these studies.

Process Side

Extraction

To date, all extraction has been by conventional milling. As stated previously, the soft, leafy
crop tends to choke more easily than cane. Considerably more experience with grinding sorghum is needed
before optimum mill settings can be specified. With whole stalk harvesting, conventional milling works;
with other types of harvesting, it may not. Surely diffusion deserves attention as a possible first step
for a fermentation process.

Fermentation

Nutrient analysis (Table 2) has shown that sweet sorghum juice has adequate levels of ions and vitamins
for fermentation. Biotin, which is normally in short supply in molasses is about 1 . 5x higher in sorghum
juice than it is in cane molasses. Sorghum juice also contains a fermentation inhibitor (unpublished
results), which may or may not be aconitic acid. Research is currently being conducted to clarify this
point.
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Table 2. Nutrient analysis.

Nutrient Cane Molasses
% Supplied
3eet Molasses Sorghum Juice

Sugar

NH,
+

4

MgSO,

KH
2
P0

4

Calcium

Biotin

Other Vitamins

100

100

100

130

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

165

100

A survey of eight strains of S. cerevisiae indicated that strains of yeast which were highly efficient

in the production of alcohol from molasses and cane juice were not necessarily the strains which performed

best on sorghum juice (Table 3). Fermentations were carried out in standing culture and alcohol produced

after 48 hours was measured by distillation. The yeast strains are listed in order of decreasing effec-

tiveness on sorghum juice; also shown is their relative effectiveness in fermenting molasses.

Table 3. Alcohol productivity from sweet sorghum as a function of yeast strain.

Strain
Productivity

gm-1 hr

Relative Effectiveness
on Molasses

Sake

4126
286
Champagne
Wine
M-4
264

1.704
1.692
1.542
1.513
1.417
0.983
0.092

Stillage Disposal

The problem of stillage is the same with sweet sorghum as it is with cane juice or molasses. About

12 gallons of dilute, high BOD stillage are produced for each gallon of alcohol. The stillage, unlike
dried distillers' grain from corn, is not directly useable as a cattle feed. Because of its high BOD,

it cannot be pumped into rivers. To evaporate and concentrate it requires huge amounts of energy.

Possible means of dealing with stillage include:

1. Return it to the fields for irrigation and fertilizer value.

2. Ultrafiltration.
3. Biodegradation.
4. Concentration and burning.

The first alternate, return to the fields, is the one most commonly used in Brazil (for cane

stillage). This can be practiced only in areas where high runoff to streams would be unlikely. The
next three processing alternates are the subject of research at Aubudon Sugar Institution, funded by a

grant from the State of Louisiana's Department of Natural Resources. Ultrafiltration could be a useful
way to remove proteins, polysaccharides, and high molecular weight biodegradable materials from the
stillage. Biodegradation in an aerated holding pond is another possible treatment under study. Finally,
one might concentrate the stillage and then burn it in a furnace, recovering the ash for use as a

fertilizer. One would hope that the heat produced in the burner would provide at least some of the

energy required for concentration of the stillage.
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Stillage disposal is probably the biggest unsolved process question remaining before sweet sorghum

can be economically processed to make ethanol.

Overall Research Strategy

Each of the steps in ethanol production has several alternates. These steps all interact. Thus,

the choice of harvesting technique influences the choice of process scheme. Optimizing the steps

individually may not produce the optimum overall plan. Louisiana State University has submitted a

proposal (11) to the Department of Energy to research individual steps, as well as to determine the

best overall strategy.

Table 4 below illustrates what two of the alternate strategies might be.

Table 4. Overall production strategies. ^_^ ^
Step Conventional Scheme One Alternate Scheme

Plant
Harvest
Forage
Ferment
Distill

Standard
Whole Stalk
Mill tandem
Batch
Standard

Max. Biomass
Forage
None
Ex-ferm
Vacuum

Thus, the main steps are the planting, the harvesting, extraction, fermentation and distillation,
as shown in the left-hand column. In conventional processing, one would plant on standard rows and
harvest the whole stalk. This material would then go to the mill for juice extraction followed by
regular batch fermentation, and distillation of the beer that is produced.

An alternate scheme, as shown in the last column, would be to plant, say, for maximum biomass.
Conventional harvesting does not work too well with this kind of crop, and forage harvesters may be
required. These harvesters produce a rather finely chopped, grassy mass which may not feed well through
an ordinary mill tandem. In this case, it may be best to by-pass extraction altogether, and instead,
to slurry the chopped crop in water and ferment the mixture by a process being developed in Guatemala,
known as "Ex-ferm" (12). After fermentation, the liquor is filtered off and alcohol recovered from it.

The distillation in this case might well be performed under vacuum instead of by conventional atmospheric
means. The point is that these various steps interact. Depending on what proves best in one stage, the

subsequent process can vary. The study proposed by LSU would, of necessity, last several years. It

would include economic evaluations and attempt to establish the best and most economic overall strategy
for sorghum processing.
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EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CANE WASHING BY THE ASH LEVEL IN BAGASSE

James C. P. Chen
Consultant, Olin Water Services

Houston, Texas

ABSTRACT

The effect of cane trash on milling efficiency and the recovery of sugar as presented by previous invest-

igators is reviewed. The sugar losses which result due to "leaf trash" and "earth trash" are separately dis-

cussed and compared. By knowing the ash content in the bagasse from several grinding campaigns, it is possible

to quantitatively realize the effectiveness of cane washing. In addition, by evaluating the ash level in

bagasse, it is possible to evaluate the fuel value of the bagasse entering the boilers more accurately. Higher

ash levels in bagasse not only affect the boiler efficiency, but also yield more unburned materials to be

removed.

INTRODUCTION

The effect of cane trash to the milling efficiency and the sugar recovery has been reported by previous
investigators (1,2, 3, A).

Cane trash, by ISSCT definition, is "the leaves, tops, dead stalks, root, soil, etc., delivered at the

factory with the net clean cane." It is evident that the more the trash is left in the field, the amount of

trash delivered to the factory is reduced.

The increase of trash by mechanical harvesting can be tremendous as compared to manual harvesting. Tam-
bosco et al (4) report the average of burnt, hand cut and mechanically loaded cane contains trash at 2.69-5.88%.
Mechanical harvestors can bring in 45-50% trash as reported from Hawaii, Peru and other countries. Even with
combine harvestors, the trash is in the range of 8.40-14.05% (4). This is contrary to general impressions, or

rather, miscalculations. These figures show how unrealistic are those trash figures presented in many factory
reports where cane is sampled by hand or by mechanical grabs. In the latest development of core sampling
systems, the trash is involved in the cane quality evaluation but its content is not determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trash and Sugar Losses

In order to measure the actual sugar loss due to cane trash, we have to check all the exits of sugar in-

volved in the trash components. The "fibrous trash" includes the leaves, tops, dead stalks and root. The

"earth trash" includes soil and field mud. From the fibrous trash, sugar loss may be found mostly in bagasse,
but also can be found in final molasses due to the extracted non-sugars from the tops, root, dead stalks, and

>

leaves. From the earth trash, sugar loss may be found in filter-cake and bagasse; and also can be found in

final molasses due to soluble inorganic non-sugars in the earth.

A. Fibrous Trash. The effect of fibrous trash as reported by Legendre and Irvine (1) is summarized in

the following tables (Tables 1, 2, 3).

Table 1. Fibrous Trash and Milling Quality (Cane Variety CP 61-37)

Fibrous Trash % 1971-72

Lb. Sugar /Ton Gross Cane

(0% Trash as 100)
1972-73 Combined

% Reduction
Per 1% Trash

5

10

20

30

100

96

88

76

65

100

92

91

77

62

100

94

•in

76

64

1.2

1.0

1.2

1.2

Average 1.2

The average of Table 1 shows that for each increase of 1% of fibrous trash, the decrease of sugar per ton
gross cane is 1.2%, or by using 175 lb/TGC (trash free) as an example, the loss of sugar is 2.1 lb/TGC/1%
fibrous trash.
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Table 2. Sugar loss from each 10% increase in fibrous trash (regression analyses on fiber 1% cane,

normal juice extraction, normal juice increase and purity).

1971-72

Lb. 96 sugar per gross ton cane (on 10% trash) - 32 lb

1972-73

28 lb

Combined

- 30 lb

From Table 2, for each increase of 1% of fibrous trash will mean an increase of 3.0 lb sugar.

Table 3. Effects of different kinds of fibrous trash (20%)

None

Green Tops

Dry Trash

Mixture

Wet Trash

Lb. sugar/TGC (none as 100)

100

79

68

73

74

%Reduction per 1% Trash

1.1

1.6

1.4

1.3

This shows that the dry trash attributed to more sugar loss than other kinds of fibrous trash. By using

the same example of 175 lb/TGC (trash free), the increase of 1% dry trash will accompany the loss of 2.8 lb

sugar.

B. Earth Trash. The effect of earth trash as reported by Legendre (2) is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Earth trash and sugar recovery (corrected for weight of earth)

Earth Trash

10

20

JO

Sugar (kg) /Ton Gross Cane

102.0

87.9

72.7

61.1

% Reduction per 1% Trash

1.4

1.5

1.2

Average 1.4

From Table 4, using 175 lb sugar/TGC (trash free) for comparison purposes, the loss per 1% trash is 2.5 lb

sugar.

Results of the combined trash of leaves and earth can be realized from the report of Gonzales and Garcia (3)

shown in Table 5, expressed in terms of lb sugar (per ton cane) per 1% trash.

Table 5. Effects of cane trash on sugar loss.

Trash % Cane

Sugar Recovery % Cane

Before Cleaning

10.42

12.427

After Cleaning

6.65

13.200

Difference

- 3.77

+ .773 >

1546 lb

1546/100/3.77 = 4.10 lb/TGC/1% Trash

Summarizing the above figures, the general picture shows that (using calculated results from Tables 1

through 5)

:

1. Fibrous trash causes sugar loss - 2.1-3.0 lb/TGC/1% trash

2. Earth trash causes sugar loss - 2.5 lb/TGC/1% trash

3. Combination of fibrous trash and earth trash in factory operation cause sugar loss - 4.1 lb/TGC/1%
trash.

Cane Washing and Sugar Saving

It is understandable that the sugar loss varies with different combinations of trash components. However,
for each 1% of trash, the sugar loss may vary between 2.1 lb to as high as 4.1 lb per ton gross cane, and this
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loss is high enough that the factory management should not have ignored. It goes without saying that, in

addition to sugar loss, are also losses in factory equipment life-span due to wearing and tearing of the

trash components.

Gonzales and Garcia (3) reported that the extraneous matter can be removed to a maximum of 5%. This

confirms the general concensus of the normal low trash level by manual harvesting. If 5% is the limit, then

anything over 5% can be removed.

The removal of fibrous trash and earth trash can be tedious and expensive. Good burning and topping

off may reduce considerable fibrous earth. But earth trash can be problematic, especially during rainy days.

The 45 cane feeder table, initiated in Louisiana about 7 years ago (5), has been proved an efficient and

relatively simple equipment for earth removal; but little effect on leaves and tops removal. A review of it

was presented by Triviz (6) during the ASSCT 1978 meeting, showing that from muddy cane, an effective clean-

ing rate of 75-95% can be expected.

For effective washing, sufficient water has to be provided. The figures on GPM/TCD (gallon per min./

ton cane day) varies from 1.1 to 1.9 in Hawaii (7), and 1.5 to 2.0 in Louisiana from light soil areas to

heavy clay regions.

By cane washing, two areas of reduction of trash can be realized, i.e. the bagasse and the filter-cake
(Fig. 1).

Fibrous Trash
(leaves, tops,
dead stalks, roots

Cane
Trash

Milling-

\ Earth Trash
(top soil, mud)

Filter-cake

Figure 1. The Exits of Cane Trash.

After the installation of a 45 cane wash-table in each of the two Louisiana factories in 1975, very
encouraging results were obtained. The filter-cake was actually weighed in one of the factories, and the

bagasse ash was determined with new sampling technique (8) (Table 6)

.

Table 6. Loss of sugar before and after the installation of 45 cane wash-table (lb/Ton G. cane)

Before
Ave.

(1973, 74)

Factory SDN

After

(1975)

Diff

.

Factory GWD

Before
Ave

.

(1973, 74)

After

(1975)

Diff.

(///TC)

Undetermined loss
(including loss in cake)
Sugar ///TC

Filter-cake % cane
SDN-indirect
GWD-weighing
Sugar ///TC

14

6.59

6

4.86

2.04

12

6.89

6

4.90

2.07

Ash content in bagasse
(% solids)
Sugar ///TC

11.2 5.7

1.3

9.0 5.5

1.0

It can be thus observed that the merits of the wash-table are:

1. Reducing the ash in bagasse; i.e. reduces the loss of sugar carried together by earth trash to the
bagasse, 1.0-1.3 ///TC.

2. Reducing the quantity of filter-cake; i.e. reduces the loss of sugar carried together by earth trash
to the cake, 2.1 ///TC.

3. Less accumulation of earth around the mills and juice pans; less mud in juice clarifiers reduces
probability of draining mud to ditches; and less microbiological activities around mills; this reduces
loss, 4 ///TC.

The determination of ash in bagasse was based on the new sampling technique which Chen (8) developed and
presented during the 1978 ASSCT Joint Meeting. Since each daily composited bagasse sample was defiberized by
a Cutter-Grinder which can disintegrate 5 to 10 pounds of bagasse in a few minutes, the analysis from each
subsample represented the daily bagasse output. Then the annual bagasse ash was calculated with daily bagasse
ash and the daily weight of cane; and finally arrived to the overall average of bagasse ash—on weight basis,
for the whole crop.
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After two crops of using 45 wash-table, results are compared with three previous crops not having the

wash-table (Table 7).

Table 7. Daily bagasse analysis (ash % solids).

Crops

Factory SDN Factory GWD

High Low Ave.
(on wt .

)

High Low Ave.

(on wt .

)

Without wash-table
1972, 1973, 1974 27.5 4.4 11.9 22.5 4.4 10.3

With wash-table
1975, 1976

Diff.

17.9 2.5 7.9

4.0

13.4 2.1 7.5

2.8

In order to find out the efficiency of cane washing, in terms of earth trash removal, as reflected by the

reduction of ash % bagasse, the above figures cannot be used directly without considering the ash % bagasse in

net clean cane.

The net clean cane (trash free) has an ash level of 2.53 - 3.92% (on solids) as reported by Chen (8). So

anything above this range is then attributed to earth trash. By deducting the above figure with an average of

3.2 %, the efficiency of cane washing, as reflected by ash in bagasse, may be demonstrated (Table 8).

Table 8. Percent reduction of ash in bagasse reflecting the efficiency of cane washing.*

Factory SDN Factory GWD
Crop Before After % Reduction Before After % Reduction

1973, 1974 vs. 1975 8.0 2.5 69 2.3 60

1972, 1973, 1974 vs.

1975, 1976 4.7 47 7.1 4.3 39

"-^Before the installation of the 45 wash-tables, some spraying of water was applied on the cane conveyors.
Although it was not efficient, there was some removal of earth trash.

Because of different types of top soil and mud in different cane growing areas, and also because of
climatical condition varies in each grinding season, the efficiency of cane washing also varies. The above
figures only show the overall averages.

For a factory of 5,000 tons cane/day grinding capacity, and on a cane of 16% fiber, producing 800 ton
of dry bagasse per day, the reduction in tonnage of ash can be seen from Table 9.

Table 9. Reduction of quantity of ash in bagasse (on 5,000 TCP capacity)

Ash % Bagasse (on solids)
Before After Ash Reduction (Ton/Day)

From Factory SDN

From Factory GWD

11.2

11.9

5.7

7.9

9.0

10.3

5.5

7.5

44

32

28

22

These figures show the tonnage of unburned materials that would have passed through the whole milling pro-
cess, then boiler furnaces, with zero productivity and have to be eventually carried out for dumping—if they
are not removed by cane washing.

Cane Washing and Fiber Value of Bagasse

When bagasse is being used for pulp and paper industry, the content of ash is one of the important quality
factors.

Using the results obtained during the 1976 and 1977 crops as an example, and basing on a contract between
a sugar company and a pulp and paper company, the ash in bagasse and the penalty/premium involved can be seen
from Table 10.
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Table 10. Ash in bagasse and penalty/premium (ton dry fiber)

1976 1977-

Factory @

200,000 T.C./crop
Ash

(% Solids)

Penalty/ Ash
Premium (% sol ids;

- 1225 I 12.2

- 687 9.9

+ 372 8.6

- 842 11.9

Penalty/
Premium

SDN

GWD

AMT

CGV

10.1

9.4

7.3

9.8

- 4959 T

- 1972

± °

- 4616

*With exceptional high mud in cane during this grinding season, it would be almost impossible for the factory

to operate smoothly without the cane wash-tables.

Cane Washing and Fuel Value of Bagasse

By using the fuel value equation of bagasse (9) , the increase in fuel value of bagasse as attributed to

cane washing can be realized (Table 11)

.

Fuel Value
of bagasse
(BTU/lb)

100 - Moist.- Ash % Wet Bagasse
»J3U x

10Q

Table 11. Fuel value of bagasse (BTU/lb),

Ash %

Before
sse (on solids)

After
Increase in BTU/lb

(attributed to 45° table) % Increase

From
Factory SDN

From
Factory GWD

11.2

11.9

5.7

7.9

9.0

10.3

5.5

7.5

226

159

142

108

6.4

4.5

3.9

3.0

CONCLUSIONS

1. The spraying of water on the cane conveyor may remove some earth trash but it is not effective.

2. By using the simple 45 wash-table, the additional effectiveness, as shown by obtained data, can be 6-8 lb

sugar per ton of cane in the undetermined loss (including 2.0 - 2.1 lb in filter-cake); and 1.0 - 1.3 lb

in bagasse.

3. For a factory grinding 5,000 ton of cane per day, with a 100 days crop, the savings means 35,000 lb of

sugar per day, or 3.5 million lb of sugar per crop.

4. The removal of earth trash is reflected by the reduction in quantity of both filter-cake and bagasse. The
additional quantity of filter-cake not only means more sugar loss, but also more equipment maintenance and
more expenses in waste handling. The additional bagasse not only reduced the heating value of bagasse but
also the increase of non-productive waste to be carried through the whole process and discharged.

5. The increase in fiber value varies with regions of cane supply and harvest practice. It may be premium to

one factory but penalty to the others. The increase in fuel value has the range of 108-226 BTU/lb as based
on the ash level.

6. Tests on the using of some cleaning chemicals in the cane wash water should be carried out, especially in

the heavy clayish areas. This application would be more effective in a close system. The chemicals should
be bio-degradable and should not inhibit, if not enhancing, the abatement of BOD5 in the impounding system.
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ABSTRACT

Distillery waste or stillage, a liquid waste effluent, is a by-product of rum production. It has a

high biological oxygen demand (BOD) equivalent to that of raw sewage. Normally Puerto Rico rum distillers
dump this material into coastal waters. Federal regulations starting in 1983 will prevent this type of

disposal. The present industry and its future expansion for rum or gasahol production is threatened by

the lack of a proper disposal system for stillage. This paper presents possible solutions to this problem.

The three Puerto Rico distillers produce about 2,689 m3 (710,000 gal) stillage daily. The BOD

reduction can be accomplished by anaerobic and aerobic fermentation, evaporation, and incineration.
Possible products and uses for stillage are fertilizers, animal feed supplement, fuel, glycerol, activated
carbon, cement additive, and agglutinin agent for animal feed. The choice favored by Puerto Rico rum
distillers for stillage utilization varies from irrigation as a fertilizer to cane fields to biogas fuel
source by anaerobic digestion.

Distillery waste (or stillage- ) is an amber to muddy brown liquid that is the effluent from the
distillation column in the making of alcohol. This waste product is an aqueous suspension of organic
solids and minerals having a biological oxygen demand (BOD) equivalent to raw sewage.

The rum industry of Puerto Rico earns revenues of more than $200 million yearly. It is presently
threatened by the industry's inability to properly dispose of its stillage. A total of 0.76 million m-*

(200 million gal) of stillage is dumped yearly into coastal waters. The Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) has ruled that this dumping must stop unless the stillage is properly treated before 1983 (Turner,
1980).

The present rum industry and its future expansion for rum or gasahoJ production is threatened by
lack of a proper disposal system for stillage. The object of this paper.2/ is to present possible
solutions to this problem.

STILLAGE

Composition

Stillage is derived as a residual by-product in the production of alcohol by fermentation. Its
source is the effluent from the bottom of the first distillation column in the making of alcohol. The
relationship of about 13 liters of stillage from every liter of alcohol produced is based on anhydrous
alcohol. The rum industry uses a "proof gallon" of rum which is defined as one gallon of rum at 100 proof
(50% alcohol). Thus, one proof liter of rum would produce about 6.5 liters of stillage.

The chemical analyses of stillage from rum and anhydrous alcohol distilleries are given in Table 1.

The stillage derived from molasses is higher in all components than that obtained from cane juice in
anhydrous alcohol distilleries.

The highest component in stillage is total solids with the majority being organic. Potassium is
present in the greatest quantity for the inorganic components followed by S and Ca. Calcium values are
high, primarily due to the treatment in the sugarcane factory of the cane juices with lime to aid in
clarification. The source of the high K and Ca values in the stillage is molasses, where the minerals,
because of their solubility, are carried over into the stillage (Murphy, et al., 1979).

— The waste effluent which will be referred to as stillage in this paper is also known as distillery
slops, distillery spent wash, distillery wastes and vinasse (mosto in Spanish and vinhoto or vinhaca in
Portuguese)

.

2/— For a detailed treatment of the subject, the reader is referred to: Samuels, G. 1980. The Use
of Sugarcane Molasses Distillery Wastes, UPR-CEER, Biomass Energy Program. Publ. B-069.
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Table 1. The chemical composition (% total weight) of stillage from rum and anhydrous alcohol distilleries.

Item
Rum

Molasses
Anhydrous alcohol

3/

Molasses Cane Juice

2 .37

2 .00

.19

.6]

.10

.06

.05

.01

.03

.01

.004

Total solids

Organic solids

Crude protein
(N x 6.25)

Carbon (C)

Potassium (K)

Sulfur (SO,)
4

Calcium (Ca)

Chlorine (CI)

Nitrogen (N)

Magnesium (Mg)

Phosphorus (P)

Copper (Cu) , ppm

Zinc (Zn) , ppm

PH

.55 (7.6-9.5)
1/

0.47 (0.38-.56)
1/

2.53 (2.73-3.43)-

o.s2/

.32/

,2/

1/

.22/

0.08 (.06-. 09)

.152/

1/

.013 (.012-. 014)
1/

si'

2y
4.6

8.15 (4.60-8.75)

6.00 (3.70-6.59)

0.75 (.38-. 83)

2.82

0.65 (.48-. 75)

.64 (.37-. 81)

.26 (.26-. 37)

.3

.12

.06 (.06-. 10)

.009 (.009-. 017)

-r-.Derived from Anon. 1979, p. 21.

-r-,Derived from Gonzalez, I.M. de and N. F. deMurphy, 1979, I, table 1,

—Derived from Gloria, N.A. , A. G. Santana, and E. Biag, 1973.

The total solids in the stillage are 75% dissolved and 25% suspended. The dissolved solids are 48.7%
organic, mainly glycerol 12.1% and sugars 11.4%. The inorganic portion of the dissolved solids are 26.3%
with K.O 8.6%, SO, 7.6% and NaCl 6.3%. The major part of the suspended solids are organic, 22.5%, and
contain gums, waxes, fibers, fats, and proteins.

Quantity

The problem of stillage disposal or utilization is magnified by the huge volume of this material.
The Puerto Rico rum industry produces the following volume of stillage daily (Anon., 1979):

Company and Location

Bacardi, Catano

Puerto Rico Distillers, Arecibo

Destilleria Serralles, Ponce

(Gal) Stillage/day

1,363 (360,000)

758 (200,000)

569 (150,000)

2,689 (710,000)

A sugar mill energy project submitted to the Office of the Governor of Puerto Rico by CEER-UPR
(Alexander, 1980) proposes the production of high-test molasses and boiler fuel. The high-test molasses
will be used by the rum industry which now imports over 80% of its supply (Yordan, 1979). If put into
full-scale action by the Puerto Rican sugar industry on its 28,340 ha (70,000 A), it could produce
0.46 million m (122 million gal) of high-test molasses capable of making 0.21 million m^ (56 million gal)
of alcohol for rum and gasahol with a residual 2.8 million m3 (734 million gal) of stillage. Such large
quantities of stillage, more than three times the amount now produced, will present a challenge of proper
disposal from environmental as well as economic considerations.
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Intermediate Technology for Reduction of Stillage Volume

The possibility exists to reduce the volume of stillage obtained in the production of each gallon of

alcohol. From the present 13 gallons of stillage for each gallon of alcohol, reduction up to 50% are

possible. Such a concentration would be an economic benefit, regardless of the resultant use of the

stillage. Some of the methods to reduce stillage volume are:

a) raising the alcohol concentration in the fermentation "beer" by use of strains of yeast more
resistant to higher alcohol levels, better control of temperature by refrigerated cooling towers,

and continuous fermentation;

b) elimination of stillage dilution by waste steam by use of external heat sources or steam in

serpentine heating tubes;

c) recirculation of the stillage by using it for dilution of molasses rather than using water, and

d) concentration of stillage by external heat sources using multiple effect evaporators or direct
contact with chimney-flue gases.

There are other intermediate technologies which can be used to improve the quality of the stillage
for by-product utilization. Some of these are magnetic separation, reverse osmosis, use of MgO instead
of CaO for cane juice clarification, continuous fermentation in vacuum, centrifuging, floculation and

flotation, elimination of yeast from the fermenter "beer" before distillation, and removal of the

unfermentable solids and dead yeast cells from the bottom of the fermenters.

Pollutant Value

Stillage can be a pollutant if not disposed of properly. It does not contain viruses or pathogenic
bacteria; however, its greatest pollutant problem is due to its organic matter content which gives BOD
equivalent to raw sewage. Stillage from the Puerto Rican rum industry has a BOD of 30,000 to 40,000
ppm (Anon, 1979). Thus 3.8 liters (one gal) of stillage has a BOD equivalent to the sewage produced
daily by 1.5 persons.

Stillage also contains several compounds included in the list of toxic materials (priority pollutants)
identified by Congress in the Clean Water Act. It is felt that the high BOD of the effluent is the cause
of major damage to marine organisms in the coastal waters where the majority of the stillage is dis-
charged (Anon., 1979).

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has ruled, after a study of the rum distillery effluent
discharges into the coastal waters of Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands, that said effluents are harmful to

the marine environment and this dumping must stop unless the stillage is properly treated before 1983
(Turner, 1980). Thus, the present rum industry and its future expansion for rum or gasahol production
is threatened by lack of a satisfactory method of stillage disposal.

The amount of BOD reduction by stillage treatment is 80% by the anaerobic fermentation process,
90% by aerobic fermentation, 95% by evaporation to 60% total solids, 95% by incineration (not considering
the effects of chimney emissions on air quality) , and 94% by the reverse osmosis process to 15% total
solids.

POTENTIAL USES OF STILLAGE IN PUERTO RICO

Stillage should not be considered as a waste material, but rather as a raw material with possibilities
for conversion into useful products with potential economic value. Technology exists for the development
of a number of processes (fermentation, concentration incineration, extraction, distillation, and pyrolisis)
and products (fertilizer, biogas, animal feed, agglutinant, cement hardening agent and setting retardent,
glycerol, and activated carbon). Research is needed to adapt the technology for use with Puerto Rican
stillage under local conditions.

Fertilizer

Stillage can be classified as a dilute organic fertilizer with a high content of K. It contains about
90-93% water and 7-10% solids of which 75% is organic. The 25% inorganic solids is composed of about 63%
K
?

on a dry-weight basis. However, stillage should not be regarded merely as a K fertilizer. Its N is
mostly organic in colloidal form, available over a longer range of time than most inorganic N sources.
The P is about two-thirds in organic form, thus making it much more available than inorganic P sources.
Also, it contains large amounts of secondary elements Ca, S, and Mg as well as needed trace elements as
Mn, Cu, and Zn. For example, a 47 m 3 /ha (5,000 gal/A) stillage application would supply 37 kg/ha (33 lb/A)
N, 15 (13) P 2 5 , 336 (300) K2 0, 132 (117) CaO, 80 (71) MgO and 47 (42) S.
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Stillage offers the most immediate and economic use as a fertilizer if it can be used directly for

land application. Numerous experiments have shown increases from 30 to 45% in cane tonnage with the use

of stillage at rates of 56 to 113 m3/ha (6,000 to 12,000 gal/A) for Brazil (Valsecchi, 1955; Gloria and

Margo, 1976), Puerto Rico (Perez-Escolar, 1979) and Trinidad (Cooper and Prasad, 1978).

The use of stillage as a fertilizer in Puerto Rico is ignored except for the Serralles rum
distillery in Ponce which for years applied stillage to its own nearby sugarcane fields by mixing with
irrigation water. The two largest rum distillers do not own agricultural land, and thus they have no

ready market for the stillage they produce.

When savings in transportation are important, the ash is the most practical form to apply stillage
as a fertilizer. Several processes exist today to produce potash ash fertilizer by incineration of

commercial stillage (Kujala, 1979; Wheeler, 1976). The combustion of concentrated stillage provides
sufficient heat to carry out the evaporation of the natural stillage to 50-60% total solids as well as

give a potash rich ash for fertilizer usage. Products with up to a 42% K2O content have been obtained
with a production of 22 kg K20/m3 (184 lb KnO/lOOO gal) of stillage. The incinerated ash would contain
little or no P or N but enough K so that it could compete with imported potash fertilizers.

Fuel

Stillage can be fermented anaerobically to produce biogas, a gas mixture containing 50-80% methane
giving 0.04 m3/l (5.3 ft3/gal) of stillage with a heating value of 1020 BTU's/ft3 of methane that can be
burned directly for a power source. Where the distillery is part of a sugarcane mill-sugar-alcohol
complex, most of the energy needed for the distillery is supplied from the steam produced from the burning
of the sugarcane bagasse. The Puerto Rico rum industry must seek external power sources, inasmuch as

they are not an integral part of a sugarcane grinding operation. Thus, it appears that the Puerto Rico
rum industry is more inclined to favor the use of stillage to produce methane gas for power and the
reduction of the BOD in the stillage rather than following the Brazilian distillers choice of using
stillage as a fertilizer. The Puerto Rico Distillery at Arecibo is presently evaluating the Anamet
combined anaerobic/aerobic stillage treatment system (Anon., 1979). The Bacardi Company at Catano is

considering anaerobic production of biogas from stillage.

The energy contained in a biogas mixture from anaerobic fermentation of 1,000 gal of stillage is

equivalent to 0.11 barrels of fuel oil. Thus, the three Puerto Rican rum distillers producing 200
million gal of stillage yearly could generate the equivalent of about 22,000 barrels of oil. The sludge
from the methane production can be used for fertilizer.

Animal Feeds

Stillage can be used as part of the rations for animal feed by (a) direct incorporation of concen-
trated stillage (60-80% total solids) into balance rations as a substitute for molasses; (b) drying the

concentrated stillage to a powder using the powder as an agglutinant and feed ingredient; and (c)

producing unicellular protein from aerobic fermentation of the natural stillage and using the material
for the protein fraction in conventional animal feed rations.

The high K content of stillage can cause disequilibrium of the Na/Cl balance in animals causing
intestinal disturbances when large amounts of stillage are consumed. The laxative effect of the stillage
can be overcome by mixing bagasse into the feed ration, thus allowing the use of higher levels of the
stillage concentrate. In the feed ration, stillage concentrate is usually limited to 2% for poultry
and swine and 10% for ruminants (Soldevilla and Irrizary, 1976).

The Bacardi distillery in Catano installed a large pilot plant in 1977 to produce concentrated
molasses stillage to determine optimum operating conditions. Local sales are limited and export sales
projections are not economical.

The production of unicellular protein from stillage by aerobic fermentation has been tried in

several countries, and it has also been evaluated in Puerto Rico on a laboratory scale (Gonzales and
Murphy, 1979). The limitations of this product have been economic rather than technological. The
unicellular protein has to compete with imported low-priced feed sources, as Puerto Rico has no large-
scale production of animal feed. The possibilities for animal feed protein production from stillage
appears to be worth consideration. Based on an estimation of 27 kg (60 lb) of unicellular protein from
3.8m3 (1,000 gal) of stillage, the three distillers could produce 5455 MT (6,000 t) of protein feed
yearly.

Others

There are other possible uses of stillage than for fertilizer, fuel, or feed for animals. Some of

these other uses have potential in Puerto Rico even though they may be considered minor in a global
evaluation. A brief description of these uses as applied to the Island are as follows:
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a) Recovery of saline soils can be accomplished by use of stillage. The about 4,050 ha (10,000 A)

of soils affected by salinity would require about 5 million m3 (3.26 billion gal) of stillage

to reclaim using 500 m3/ha (326,000 gal/A) (Perez-Excolar, 1967).

b) Retarding of the setting of cement or prevention of crusting on forms by addition of stillage

concentrate provides a potential market, inasmuch as cement is used almost exclusively in

construction. Research is required to determine rates and forms of stillage.

c) Glycerol can be obtained from the extraction and distillation of concentrated stillage. The

residue from the distillation can be pyrolized to obtain activated charcoal, which is used in

the rum industry for producing "white" rum.
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THE DOUBLE MAGMA SYSTEM: A REPORT OF ITS PERFORMANCE

AND EXPERIENCES WITH IT AT UNITED STATES SUGAR CORPORATION

Bias M. Rodriguez
U. S. Sugar Corporation

Clewiston, Florida

ABSTRACT

The implementation of this pans boiling system came as a result of the expansion of the sugar houses'

capacities and the problems encountered with the processing of cane harvested mechanically and during
adverse weather conditions.

The installations at Bryant and Clewiston sugar houses, the equipment, and boiling schemes are

described.

The improvements obtained in sugar recovery, as well as in sugar quality, without the latter being
the primary objective, fully convinced us that this is a very simple and easy to control system, the

economic advantages of which are overwhelming over the investment for the additional equipment requirements.

INTRODUCTION

1
In a fairly recent report, Toca described this sugar boiling system and the results experienced in

two sugar factories, one in Louisiana and the other one in Florida. These sugar houses operated with
rather dissimilar equipment and processed cane of different qualities and characteristics from each other.

Their results, he pointed out, improved not only sugar quality, but sugar recovery, as well.

It is not considered necessary at this time to describe the "double magma," or "double einwurf"
system, as it is also called, since it is old and well-known with its many modifications and alternatives,
some that have been covered by previous presentations to our society by Toca and Alvarez . The author
intends in this presentation to follow up with conditions and economic considerations conducive to its

implementation by United States Sugar Corporation at Bryant and Clewiston sugar house, while adding our

own experiences and the performance obtained in our factories.

During the last 10 years, a number of improvements have been made at both Bryant and Clewiston sugar
houses that have gradually enlarged their capacity. In this decade, cane acreage has been added, which
provided a substantial increase in the size of the crop, amounting to approximately 60%. The systematic
mechanization of the field operations also became a consideration in changes in the equipment requirements
and in the practices to grind and process the additional cane tonnage. See Table 1.

TABLE 1.

Bryant Clewiston

Crop Tons
Grinding Rate
Tons per Hour Tons

Grinding Rate
Tons per Hour

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80

1,024,308.53
1,103,846.89
1,543,878.83
1,346,740.12
1,207,347.27
1,479,723.55
1,581,963.05
1,273,585.68
1,480,688.34
1,602,035.83

403.35
431.25
443.04
439.70
443.00
519.99
547.25
521.20
558.63
573.66

960,987.25
1,021,040.61
1,559,751.93
1,371,215.21
1,255,504.45
1,357,719.77
1,264,298.86
1,181,925.56
1,396,273.02
1,548,961.25

400.59
409.00
428.38
431.63
425.02
446.88
467.25
507.92
545.47
597.29

From 1970 to 1975, at the centrifugals stations handling the low grade massecuites, 5 continuous
machines at Bryant and 4 at Clewiston have been added to the existing 8 and 10, respectively, batch
centrifugals. These continuous centrifugals, manufactured by Western States, are the 34" x 34° basket
design. In both plants, the sugar from these machines was melted, and the sugar from the original
40" x 30" automatic batch centrifugals was mingled and used for "A" and"B" strikes footings. The three
boiling system was the standard practice in both of our mills.
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Through the years, we became increasingly dependent on these continuous centrifugals at times of

low juice purities, due to freeze damaged cane, and during the frequent periods throughout the crop of

rainy, humid weather, when the sugar houses were always confronted with processing difficulties in

maintaining a high sugar recovery and quality, while sustaining the projected grinding rate.

In Florida, during these periods of humid, rainy weather, which are usually preceded by warm
temperatures, the sugar cane is exposed to intensive heat during burning prior to cutting. This "hot

burning" has been more pronounced the last few years with the use of artificial ripeners and defoliants

and with the restricted time of burning set by guidelines from E.P.A. to be during the heat of the day.

Newer cane varieties of the early maturing type appear to be more susceptible to damage from the

previously mentioned factors, as stated by Bourne3 and Todd^t. Varietal susceptibility to rapid

deterioration has been covered by works by Barrie and Wood .

The aforementioned conditions, combined with an increasing amount of harvesting of the stalks by

mechanical means, are contributing factors to a cane that unquestionably presents a different set of

problems to the sugar house.

Cane grown and handled under these conditions, during processing develops sugar crystals with an

elongated shape, accompanied by increased viscosity in massecuites and intermediate products.

During extreme adverse weather conditions of the type outlined before, we have experienced ourselves,

and have received reports from other sugar mills in our area of "needle grain" and viscosity of the

magnitude to cause the "gelling" of "C" massecuites in crystallizers during curing, while processing
cane that was considered sound when standing in the fields.

It is a well established fact that, as viscosity increases, vacuum pan performance slows down, and

sugar boiling becomes more hazardous.

Centrifugals, especially in the low grade massecuite, when the batch type are used, are badly
affected, resulting in a loss in capacity and possibilities of impurities returning to the process that

could make matters worse.

Invariably, the sugar recovery is affected with an increased amount of high purity final molasses,
and possibly, the processing operations may be slowed down. All of this, of course, results in economic
losses.

This phenomena during the last few years has been correlated to the presence of high levels of dextran
and other polysaccharides and collodial matters in the incoming cane juice.

For a better understanding of this problem by any cane producer or sugar processor, the reading of

materials from the sugar experiment stations of Australia' is recommended, as well as the published work
of Margaret A. Clarke, et al,8 and the studies of Cavacevich" on sugar crystals elongation. Also
recommended is the extensive research by Ivin^, Fulcher-'--'-, and associates at the Sugar Research Institute
in Mackay, Australia, regarding the importance of reducing the time from burning to crushing in order to

minimize the dextran formation.

Deleterious effects of dextran syncrystallization in sugar crystals are carried out to the
refineries, resulting in raws of poor filterability (Tilburyl2) , a sequel of other difficulties is also
described by Hanson^.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TWO MAGMA SYSTEM

We realized that the prevention of dextran formation in the cane by more sound field practices or
its enzymatic removal by Dextranase, as is being advocated by Polackl^, can eliminate unnecessary monetary
losses and reduce its harmful effects in sugar manufacture. From the standpoint of a processor with little
or no control over the previously mentioned conditions, and who has been faced with this problem before,
we arranged our expansion in such a way so as to be able to cope with this and to adapt to the changing
conditions in our industry in relation to the material to be processed, as well as the demands of the
refineries for raws of better quality.

In early 1976, when additional centrifugals were being installed at our Bryant mill in anticipation
of further expansion of our grinding capacity, some temporary installations were made in order to use our
automatic batch "C" centrifugals to dry "B" strikes boiled to a lower purity on footings of small,
abundant grain. The partially exhausted molasses from these strikes were used to boil "C" strikes down
to purities where vacuum pan performances would be the limiting factor. These highly exhausted massecuites
were purged in the continuous centrifugals where viscosity of the mother liquor is not a factor in obtaining
a clean sugar as long as the machines are properly fed. At this time, all sugar from the "C" continuous
centrifugals had to be melted, so in practice, we were closer to Diago's sugar boiling systeml5, where
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newly crystallized grains are footings for the "B" and "C" strikes, than we were to the double magma system.

In either case, the exhaustion of the molasses is carried out in two steps and the finished sugars all come

from "A" strikes. Preliminary results were so encouraging that the decision was made, not only to install

the additional required equipment at Bryant, but also to acquire what was needed for the full implementation

of the system at the Clewiston mill.

REQUIRED ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

To adopt the "two magma" sugar boiling system at the Clewiston mill and the modified scheme at Bryant

Sugar House, it was necessary to install additional equipment. The major installations were made in 1976,

and can be summarized as follows:

6 - 37" x 30° Western States Continuous Centrifugals
1 - Mixer, provided with heating coil

1 - 1,800 c.f. Magma Receiver
1 - 8" x 6" Magma Pump
1 - 350 g.p.m. Centrifugal Pump for B-2 Molasses

SUGAR BOILING SCHEME

All of the sugar from these 6 "C" machines is mingled with "A" molasses and pumped up into the addition-
ally installed magma receiver. The magma requirements determine the number of machines in operation. From
each 900 c.f. footing of this magma—we call it magma "B"—one 2,000 c.f. B-2 strike is boiled with "A"

molasses, to around a 70 purity. Three crystallizers with cooling elements are used as pan receivers; the
retention time of B-2 massecuites is A to 5 hours.

The remaining continuous centrifugals are operated in accordance with the "C" massecuite flow. They
can either be set up to make magma or to melt their sugar.

The B-2 strikes are purged in the original, formerly for "C" sugar, 40" x 30" automatic, 1,800 r.p.m.

batch centrifugals. The partially developed sugar crystals from these massecuites are made into "A" magma
and are the footing for the high grade massecuites, mostly "A" strikes. Of this "A" magma, 900 c.f. are
boiled with syrup and cut over twice to result in four 2,000 c.f. strikes. This scheme describes the

routine procedure followed at Clewiston Sugar House when syrup purity is around 83. However, at times of

very high syrup purities, "A" strikes are topped off with "A" molasses in order to maintain the purities
of the resulting "A" molasses to around 63 to 65. See Figure 1.

At Bryant Sugar House, with only 8 centrifugals for B-2 strikes, it is necessary for an occasional
"B" strike to be boiled from 900 c.f. of developed "A" magma with "A" molasses and purged in the high grade
centrifugals as finished production sugar. This strike is boiled to around 75 purity, and we identify it

as B-l. The B-l molasses of around 56 to 57 purity is used in the development of the crystallized grain
for "C" strikes footings. The resulting purity of "C" strikes (55 to 56) is not affected, since the final
massecuite is all boiled with B-2 molasses of around 47 to 48 purity. See Figure 2. Graining for "C"

strikes is accomplished by full pan seeding to a 78 to 80 purity. Four 2,000 c.f. "C" massecuites are to

be boiled from each graining.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

At Bryant Sugar House, the additional equipment erections were completed for the beginning of the
1976-77 crop. Once the operating personnel became familiar with the modified version of the system that
the shortage of centrifugals demanded, improvements in sugar quality and recovery were observed.
Relevant features of this system are the easier to boil massecuites and simpler to control combinations
in the vacuum pan station. As a result, a further capacity increase is obtained with the improved over-
all performance of equipment and personnel. We were able to continue to increase the grinding rate (see
Table 1) without further additions to the processing equipment, while achieving a drop of almost 2 points
in the average purity of the final molasses from the time of its implementation as compared to the
previous 4 years. Better sugar quality and exhaustion of the final molasses have been accomplishments
obtained in whatever mill that we know of where the two magma system has been implemented. The first
benefit is a result of "A" strikes being boiled from a high purity magma. The second is derived from the
partial exhaustion of molasses in the intermediate massecuite which is reflected in a "C" massecuite that
can be boiled to a lower purity with an optimum amount of sugar crystals.

The vacuum pans load and steam requirements have been subjects of controversy when comparisons are
based on assumptions and mathematic equations. In our experience, positive results were obtained in both
areas in actual practice as compared with the "three boiling system."
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When the "two magma" system is evaluated on the total cubic feet of massecuite boiled, if the B-2

strike is included as a complete boiling, it shows a considerable increase in the amount of massecuites
handled by the pans. However, this intermediate boiling can be equated to an additional cut-over of the

magma in any other conventional system during the grain size development. Relating to our particular
case, we used to boil 8 strikes from a magma footing for a total of 16,000 c.f. of "A" and "B" strikes,

while at present, we only obtain 4 strikes, mostly "A"s, from the partially developed crystals of the

"A" magma.

Also, if we realize that the actual vacuum pans work is the number of cubic feet of massecuite
boiled in them, exclusive of magma footings, we see that in order to make eight 2,000 c.f. strikes from
900 c.f. of magma, we must boil in the pans 94.38% of the total 16,000 c.f. of the strikes.

(8 x 2,000) - 900
16,000

»t.JO*

To make four 2,000 c.f. of massecuite each from a 900 c.f. footing, we have to boil 88.75% of the strikes

for the high grade sugar.

(4 x 2,000) - 900

8,000
88.75%

The B-2 strikes are made directly from a 900 c.f. footing. So, in this case, the pan boils 55% of the

strike.

(1 x 2,000) - 900 = „

2,000

By applying these percentages to the average of cubic feet of massecuites boiled per ton of cane during
the 4 crops since the modified two magma system has been adopted at Bryant Sugar House and comparing
this with the average of the 4 crops prior to its implementation, we can make a more valid evaluation of

the results we have obtained.

Regarding steam demands, we are offering data showing the pounds of steam per ton of cane consumed
during the same periods in hopes that this will eliminate the possible misconception that this system
requires a larger capacity at the vacuum pan station and increases the steam consumption of the boiling
house. See Table 2.

TABLE 2

1973 to 1976 1976 to 1980
Three Boiling System Two Magma System

Steam Steam
Mass. C.F. /Ton Cane-Pans Work Lbs. /Ton C.F. /Ton Cane-Pans Work Lbs. /Ton

A 2.782 x .9438 = 2.626 3.844 x .8875 = 3.412
B-l 1.956 x .9438 = 1.846 .401 x .8875 = .356
B-2 1.565 x .5500 = .861

C 1.466 x 1.000 - 1.466 1.179 x 1.000 - 1.179

Total 5.938 *890.14 5.808 808.41

*This figure represents only 1975-76, when the present evaporation scheme and low vapors for sugar boil-
ing was established. Prior to that year, general steam consumption was considerably higher.

One of the considerations influencing the decision to install additional continuous centrifugals to

purge the "C" massecuites and to ultimately adopt the two magma system in our sugar houses was, as was
mentioned before, the ability of these machines to "dry out" elongated grains from viscous massecuites
due to deteriorated or freeze damaged canes. In the middle of January, 1977, the extended period of

record breaking low temperatures that hit the Florida cane belt completely killed all of the standing cane,
or at least one-third of the entire crop. After 2 or 3 weeks, the low juice purities with the resulting
increase in molasses was evident in the sugar houses.

At Bryant Sugar House, with the already implemented "modified double magma system," we were able to

process to the final stage of exhaustion the increased amount of non-crystallizable impurities.
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At our Clewiston mill, by the time the new station of continuous centrifugals was operational, and

the other installations to establish the double magma system were completed, the boiling house was over-
run with molasses and operating under strenuous conditions in trying to maintain a high grinding rate.

About 80,000 gallons of sugar rich "B" molasses had been stored aside, in hopes of further exhaustion
of sugar by any means possible. When the double magma system was finally commissioned in late February,
the changes were very dramatic. We were able to process all of the incoming cane, which was showing
signs of definite damage by this time, and were able to obtain lower purity final molasses and bring back
the stored "B" molasses, as well as much improve the quality of the sugar.

In looking back, we are confident that the double magma system is what put us in the position of being
able to process all of the damaged cane that was salvaged with a fairly good sugar recovery.

CONCLUSION

From the viewpoint of the investor, a sugar mill is built to make money, and a sugar processing
system that provides a higher recovery of an improved sugar certainly merits the economic considerations
concerning the capital outlays for the required equipment.

As for the sugar processor, these are the solicited, personal evaluations of two sugar men, who have
been long-time associates, and who have been in a position to observe first-hand the changes at the
Bryant and Clewiston mills. One's opinion can be summarized as follows: "It's an ideal situation, where
good sugar and low purity of final molasses are not compromised, one for the other." The second man, a

recently retired sugar boiler, said, "This is so easy now, I could still be making sugar here."
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ULTRAFILTRATION AND THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

D. F. Day
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Ultrafiltration is a process for the physical separation of materials based on their molecular size.
In ten years, this technique has gone from a laboratory curiosity to full-scale industrial utilization,
and many of the current applications are in the food industry. It is a process which has not readily
yielded itself to utilization by the sugar industry, because of the tremendous volumes that must be
processed; however, its potentials for the industry are enormous.

When used as an adjunct to normal processing, ultrafiltration is capable of producing sugar juices
of exceptional quality from both sugar cane and sweet sorghum. These juices seem to show a different
behavior pattern on boiling than normal juices, but apparently still yield the same amounts of sugar.
The results of ultrafiltration studies conducted at the Audubon Institute during the past season are
presented, along with a status report on the current state of ultrafiltration technology.

INTRODUCTION

Ultrafiltration is a process for separation of components of a solution by means of semipermeable
membranes. In concept it is not fundamentally different from ordinary filtration except that the pores
in an ultraf ilter are at least lOOOx smaller than those in an ordinary filter (Figure 1) . The pores
of an ultrafiltration membrane will vary in size with the selectivity of any given membrane, but will
generally vary between 1 and 10 nanometers in size (nanometer = 10~9 meters) . The membrane itself is

usually quite thin and fragile and so is supported on an inert matrix (such as cellulose) . Because of
the small pore sizes of ultrafiltration membranes, they are able to separate molecules of different sizes.
Water and simple sugars are small enough to pass through most ultrafiltration membranes, however, proteins,
polysaccarides and most large molecules are generally excluded: their relative sizes are shown in
Figure 1. By the same token, because of the small size of sucrose, it cannot normally be concentrated
by an ultrafiltration system.

PROTEIN SUCROSE WATER

MEMBRANE
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Figure 1. Relative Sizes of Various Molecules Relative to Membrane Pores.

Unlike the case of the standard filter, the direction of flow of the feed solution in ultrafiltra-
tion is tangential to surface of the membrane, so that only a portion of the solution permeates through
any given portion of the membrane (usually about 20%). The flow of solution across the surface of the
membrane creates an area of turbulence at the membrane fluid interface and helps to prevent rapid
fouling of the membrane, thus permitting a long operating life, although washing of the membrane becomes
necessary as the flux falls with time.
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Since the development of ultrafiltration in the early 1960's a large number of potential applica-
tions of this technology have been identified but only a few applications have been fully commercialized.
These are listed in Table 1. These currently successful applications are either in the area of

effluent treatment as exemplified by the recovery of paint solids from electropaint manufacturing
effluent (Scadden, 1975) and the recovery of protein from cheese whey (Nielsen, 1975) or in concentration
of large, industrially important molecules as in the commercial production of industrial enzymes.

Table 1. Some Commercial Applications of Ultrafiltration.

Process

Electropaint

Separation

Collection of paint solids from

effluents

Skim milk

Whey

Enzymes

Concentration of skim milk

Recovery of protein from whey

Concentration of enzymes

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CLARIFIED JUICE

Preparation

Clarified juice from both sugar cane and sweet sorghum were prepared by standard sugar processing
methods from juice extracted from 3 ton lots of material processed at the Audubon Sugar Mill.
Clarification was by simple defecation with the addition of a flocculant (Nalco 7415).

Ultrafiltration

Ultrafiltration was done on 100 gal. samples of clarified juice held at 60 C using a polysulfone
spiral wound ultrafiltration membrane with a MW cut-off of 16,000 (UFON-Envirogenics, El Monte,
Ca.). The operating pressure was 50 psi.

Syrup Production and Viscosity Measurements

Syrup was prepared by evaporation in a single stage evaporator. Viscosities of the syrups were
determined at 20 C using a falling ball viscometer.

Starch and Polymer Analysis

Starch was determined using the Hale-Rawlins Assay (1951). Total polymeric material was
determined on dialyzed material using high pressure liquid chromatography.

MOLASSES

Ultrafiltration

Factory final molasses (supplied courtesy of Cajun Sugar Co-Op, New Iberia, La.) was diluted to
35 Brix with water and then sequentially filtered on an Amicon Diaflo apparatus using membranes
with the following MW cut-offs, 300 k, 100 k, 50 k, 20 k, 10 k, and 1 k. Color (A420nm) and
soluble solids (Ag^Qnm^ were monitored spectrophotometrically on a Gilford 240 instrument (Gilford
Ins. Co., Oberlin, Ohio).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major use for ultrafiltration in the raw sugar industry can be found upon examination of the
composition of clarified juice. The non-sugar component of juice is an appreciable percentage of this
material (Table 2). This component can be divided into organic and inorganic (salt) portions. The
organic non-sugar components consist primarily of the large molecules, mostly capable of separation by
ultrafiltration, which usually cause problems with crystallization.

Table 2. Clarified Juice Composition.

TYPICAL
CONSTITUENT % by Wt.

Water 86

Sucrose 11

Invert sugars 0.4

Non-sugars 2.6

Constituents of the Non-Sugars

Organic : Aconitic acid, proteins, amino acids, starch and polysaccarides,
pectin, hemicelluloses, waxy lipids, chlorophyll.

Inorganic : Cations: K, Na, Mg, Ca, Al, Fe, Mn.
Anions: Sulfate, phosphate, chloride, silicate.

Preliminary ultrafiltration experiments at Audubon this past campaign have concentrated on two crops,
sweet sorghum and sugar cane. A major problem in producing sugar from sweet sorghum is the starch found
in the juice. Ultrafiltration was found to be an effective way of removing starch: a 16,000 MW cut-off
membrane removed 80% of the polymeric (starch-like) materials from the juice (Table 3). When cane juice
was filtered, an increase in purity was observed, as might be expected with removal of non-sugar
materials. Then, when the filtered juice was made into syrup (Table 4), a 20% decrease in viscosity was
observed when compared to an equivalent syrup made from non-filtered cane juice. It is possible to
speculate that the ultraf iltered syrup should be more easily handled than conventional raw syrup by
automatic equipment because its behavior on boiling should be closer to that of an ideal sucrose solution.

Table 3. Ultrafiltration of Sugar Juices (16,000 MW Cut-Off Filter)

Clarified Juice Brix Purity pH Polymers %

Sorghum 14.1 61.5 5.2 0.22

Sorghum filtered 13.5 63.2 5.1 0.07

Cane 14.1 76.6 6.1

Cane filtered 13.0 81.5 6.2
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Table 4. Syrup Produced From Ultraf iltered Juice-

Sample

Clarified

Brix

Syrup

Non-Filtered

14.1

Viscosity (CPS)

59.2

')4

Filtered

13.0

64.9
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Also, last season, the ability of ultrafiltration to remove color and non-sugar materials from
final molasses was studied. About 67% color and 47% non-sugar solids were removed from a 35° Brix
final molasses with an ultrafiltration membrane in the 20,000 MW cut-off range (Figure 2). It was
observed that the loss of material per unit decrease in pore size decreased below this MW range and
that the decrease in contaminants was minimal with membranes having a cut-off above 100,000 MW.

Also shown in this figure are the cut-off points of membranes which would be required to separate
sucrose and to separate the dextrans which cause crystal elongations.

Sucrose

30

20 ft

Dextran
v Limit

LOG MW

Figure 2. Color (•) and Non-Sugar Solids (©) Removal From Final Molasses as a Function of the
Cut-Off Range for Ultra-Filtration Membranes. Also Indicated are the Sizes of Sucrose
and 10,000 MW Dextran.

It is apparent that ultrafiltration does have some potential application for the sugar industry.
For this to become reality , certain conditions must be met (Table 5) by membrane manufacturers.
Membranes of appropriate selectivity are now available and membrane operating lives have improved
considerably. However, because of the amount of material which must be processed in a sugar mill and
relatively low flux values for individual membranes, current technology is not able to handle the
volumes required at a reasonable cost. But, the future prospects for this technology are promising
and work is continuing in the development of better membranes.
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Table 5. Conditions for Commercially Viable Ultrafiltration.

l a Membrane of appropriate selectivity for required separation.

2. Sufficiently high flux to be economically competitive.

3. Membrane filter life of long duration.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN

SUGAR MILLING INDUSTRY

M. Matic
Aubudon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

INTRODUCTION

Sugar cane is grown in South Africa mainly in the Province of Natal between latitudes 25 -31 South.

In addition to this hilly coastal belt about 350 km long and 25 km wide, cane is also grown in Natal
midlands at the altitude of 1000 m and further north in two areas of the province of Transvaal around
Pongola and Malelane. About 330,000 ha are under cane, of which some 60% are harvested annually, the

season lasting from April to December. Only 15% of the cane is irrigated; the remainder relies on rain-
fall which is 970 mm per annum on the average. Except in the irrigated area where a year-old cane is

cut, 14-24 months are required before the cane reaches maturity and the average age of harvested cane is

about 18 months. Average yield per hectare is 85 tons (11 tons of sucrose/ha), and average composition
of the cane is fiber 15.5%, pol 12.6%, and mixed juice purity 85%. Cane is hand cut, usually after
burning, and mechanically loaded into Hilo-type vehicles (55%), railway trucks or lorry or tractor-drawn
trailers and delivered to 17 sugar mills, which produce just over 2 million tons of raw sugar (cane to

sugar ratio 9:1). About half of this sugar is exported and the remainder is refined for local consump-
tion either in the central refinery in Durban or in the five mills which are factories cum refineries.

It is apparent from this short description that conditions in South Africa differ considerably from
those encountered in Louisiana and Florida, the two aspects of particular interest to millers being the
length of season and the quality of cane. Because of the freeze, the season in Louisiana is only about
two months long (about four months in Florida) and the millers' main concern is to process as much cane
as possible during this period. Extraction and overall recovery are of secondary importance. The short
season also means inefficient use of equipment, since an expensive plant lies idle for most of the year.
In S. Africa, the factories are crushing for at least nine months, leaving barely enough time for the

off-season maintenance. Plant utilization is, therefore, much greater and this is reflected in the
amount of equipment installed per ton cane crushed in the two countries. While throughput is of para-
mount importance in the USA, the highest possible recovery of sucrose present in cane is the main concern
of S. African mills. This requires high extraction and good exhaustion of final molasses. Sugar quality
is also of vital importance to the S. African sugar industry, since half of the manufactured sugar is

exported and sold on the world market where competition is fierce. It is not surprising, therefore, that
these two aspects of sugar manufacture have received the greatest attention of sugar technologists in

S. Africa in recent years.

DISCUSSION

It is apparent from Figure 1, in which industrial extraction and crushing rates are plotted, that it
took 40 years to increase the average extraction from 90 to 93.5, but that only 20 years were necessary
to boost it to 97 and this despite a substantial increase in crushing rate experienced during that
period. (1) It was realized during the 1960's that slow milling, high imbibition and good cane prepara-
tion are required, if high extraction is to be achieved. This is illustrated in Table 1 in which some

Table 1. Comparison of mill performance. ^ ^
SA La. Fla.

Periferal speed of mills (m/min) 10 20 25

Specific feed rate (kg. fiber/
m total roller vol./hr.) 900 1600 1400

Imbibition % cane 45 25 20

Extraction (% pol in cane) 97 90 92

Pol % bagasse 1.4 3.2 3.5
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Figure 1. South African Average Industrial Extraction and Crushing Rates.

comparative figures from S. Africa (2), Louisiana (3) and Florida (3) are given. Although two sets of

knives and a shredder were standard equipment in all S. African mills for a number of years, a method
by which the degree of cane preparation could be measured was lacking. The introduction of Preparation
Index (4) made routine assessment of cane preparation possible and, as a result, the fineness of prepara-
tion increased. This, in turn, caused problems in mill feeding and resulted in the introduction of

feeder rollers and Donnelly chutes, which became standard equipment in all mills. It also led to the

development of better cane preparation machinery, the Tongaat shredder being an example (5). There is

little doubt that finer cane preparation was, to a great extent, responsible for improvement in extraction
achieved in recent years in S. Africa. In 1978, 82.3 kW/tfh or about 45% of the average total installed
power in the extraction plant was consumed by cane preparation equipment.

The first diffuser in S. Africa was installed in 1966. Today there are 12 diffusers ranging in

capacity from 65 to 385 tch. All except two are of the percolation type. Initially, bagasse diffusers
(i.e.: having one mill in front) were preferred, but most of the second generation diffusers are cane
diffusers. There was a number of teething problems at the beginning, particularly with blocking of the
bed and with press water treatment, but laboratory investigations and practical experience overcame them.
In the process, a great amount of experience in operating diffusers was gained and some of the fallacies
connected with cane diffusion were disposed of. It is apparent from Table 2, in which nine extraction
units that achieved extraction higher than 97 (2) are listed, that there is little to choose between
mills and diffusers from the point of view of extraction efficiency. The exhaustion of molasses is also
of similar order as indicated by final molasses purity of straight milling and straight diffusion
factories (GH, TS and SZ have a diffuser and a milling tandem in parallel and the identity of the juice
is lost after clarif iers) . However, more molasses per ton cane are produced by diffuser factories. The
main advantage which diffusers have over a milling tandem lies in the lower capital cost of the plant,
lower power requirements and, particularly, in lower maintenance costs, which are estimated to be
equivalent to those incurred by 1% three roller mill.
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Table 2. Diffuser-mill comparison.

Factory Type

GH Cane Diff

GH Mill

sz Bag. Diff

TS Mill

PG Bag. Diff

ML Cane Diff

1)1, Mill

TS Cane Diff

ME Mill

Corr. Red. Mol. Pty. Mol. at

PI Extr

.

(S uc./Ref. Bx) 85 Bx % Cane

90 97.59

90 97.45

87 97.34

4] 97.30

92 97.23 38.16 4.13

91 97.22 36.70 4.15

"i 97.19 38.56 3.27

91 97.19

MO 97.17 35.93 3.37

It was mentioned earlier that about 1 million tons of raw sugar is currently exported by S. Africa.
Up to 1960, all sugar went to Great Britain, but when S. Africa left Commonwealth, new markets for export
sugar had to be found and the quality of raw sugar became of paramount importance. Because of climatic
conditions, soil characteristics, age of cane, and the varieties grown, cane juice contains substantial
amounts of ash components and starch. These impurities are only partially removed in the defecation
process and ultimately find their way into sugar crystal, thus producing raws of poor quality. In order
to remove them, recourse is made to recrystallization, one of the most efficient purification processes,
and a three boiling remelt system, graphically depicted in Figure 2, was evolved to achieve this.

Basically, all C-sugar is double cured and remelted. B-sugar is also remelted except for a part which
is mingled with syrup to produce footing for the A-massecuite. The only sugar leaving factory is A-
sugar. Although the quality of raw sugar was improved, the crystal still contained prohibitive quantities
of starch (300-400 ppm) and the sugar performed poorly in carbonation refineries. Elimination of starch
became, therefore, the most important problem facing the South African sugar industry during the decade
of 1960-70, and a great effort was made to overcome it (6). An enzymatic process using commercially
available a-amylase to hydrolize starch was finally evolved, and the starch problem disappared from the
South African scene. However, a problem of color formation in raw sugar during storage still remained.
The investigations showed that time and temperature were the two parameters influencing color development
and that molasses layer surrounding raw sugar crystal was mainly responsible for color formation. It

became clear that if the molasses layer could be eliminated, the raw sugar crystal can be- stored for long
period without significant increase in color. This led to the concept of very high pol sugar (99.5 Pol),
manufacture of which had also additional advantages (7): only one type of raw sugar is produced; the
sugar crystal is of very high quality and has excellent storage characteristics; the required polariza-
tion of sugar can be adjusted at the Sugar Terminal by blending crystal with high test molasses
immediately before loading into ships, thus providing great flexibility.

The blending installations was completed at the beginning of the 1970' s and the South African raws
became the most sought after export sugar in the world. A typical analysis of the low pol export sugar,
reproduced in Table 3, explains why.

Table 3. South African export sugar, before and after affination.

Export Sugar Affinated Sugar

Pol" S

Moisture %

Red. Sugar %

Sulph. Ash %

Color (a*c 560)

Starch, ppm

Filterability

97.8

0.45

1.2

0.2

0.28

130

50

Pol" S

Gums , ppm

Starch, ppm

Cond. ash %

Color (a*c 560)

M. A. , mm

C. V.

99.5

650

110

0.06

0.1

0.85

26
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Figure 3. Average Industrial Purity of South African Final Molasses

Great strides were also made over the years in improving exhaustion of final molasses, as indicated
in Figure 3. However, a plateau has now been reached despite heavy investment in boiling and curing
equipment. Assessment of the exhaustion achieved is made by comparing the purity of factory final
molasses with the "target" purity calculated by means of a formula developed in 1972 (8) . Of the 18
factories operating in 1978, two bettered the target, seven were less than two points above the target,
five were less than three, and four less than four points, indicating that majority of the factories
did very good work (2). All B- and C-centrifugals are now of the continuous type and all three
massecuites pass through crystallizers before being cured. The first continuous C-pan was installed
in 1976 (9) and, although its designed capacity could not be reached, it performed in a satisfactory way
and produced final molasses only 2.6 points above target purity.

Considerable advances were also made in samplying and analyses of cane and other mill products,
sucrose analysis by GLC being used on the industrial scale for the first time during the 1979-80
season. There were many other developments, for example, manufacture of bagasse particle board and
furfural or in training of S. African sugar technologists, but these topics are considered to be outside
the scope of this paper.
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ESTIMATE OF IRRIGATION RELATIVE TO MAXIMUM EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
AND PROBABLE REDUCTION OF VEGETATIVE SUGAR CANE PRODUCTION

Aicardo Roa E.

Pantaleon S.A., Guatemala, Central America

The production of sugar cane in different soils is directly related to the efficiency with which
the irrigation water is applied. At the Rio Paila Sugar Plantation, in the Valle de Cauca, Colombia,
South America, cane production has been good and the crop systems are highly efficient. However, it was
not known how much water the cane actually needed to keep the crop adequately irrigated to produce the
maximum yield. Economic research on the subject has indicated that the potential production lost by
inadequate irrigation levels is by far more costly than any effort to increase water resources.

BUD CHIPS OF SUGAR CANE VARIETIES FOR WORLDWIDE TRANSPORT

R. D. Breaux
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, SEA, USDA, Houma, Louisiana

J. L. Dean and J. D. Miller
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Station, SEA, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

(In cooperation with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station)

The thermotherapy of single buds, originated by da Silva (SPN No. 11/12, June, 1974) , was used as a

method of treatment and transport of a variety collection from the U. S. Sugar Cane Field Station at
Canal Point, Florida, to the Bangladesh Sugar Cane Research Institute, at Ishurdi, Bangladesh. Fifteen
bud chips of each of 78 varieties were prepared on January 3, 1980, and treated and packed the following
day. The bud chips were treated at 52° C. for 45 minutes, as required by quarantine regulations. A 500

part-per-million solution of the fungicide captafol cis-N-[ (1,1,2, 2-tetrachloroethyl) thio]-4-cyclo-
hexene-l,2-dicarboximide was added to the hot water before the treatment.

After treatment, the bud chips of each variety were placed within folded filter paper, packed in a

self-sealing plastic bag and placed in a suitcase. The final weight of the plant material was less than
18 kilograms, and was checked with accompanying baggage for the flight to Dacca, Bangladesh.

Upon arrival, on January 8, the bud chips were planted in saucers of unsterilized clay loam soil.
One or more bud chips germinated in 73 of the 78 varieties. An average of 6.5 plants per variety was
growing and appeared to be well established by January 24. The advantages of this method of variety trans-
port are: low volume, due to the bulk of approximately 2.5 percent of whole-stalk specimens, and the light
weight of the bud chips; better phyto-sanitary treatment, since the small volume of material reduces the

likelihood of incomplete treatment; and the low cost of transport.

EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT FOR PRODUCTION OF NARROW-ROW SUGAR CANE IN FLORIDA

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Research, SEA, USDA, Belle Glade, Florida

Equipment for planting and harvesting sugar cane grown on row configurations more adapted to large-
scale harvesting systems was studied and prototype units and components were developed. Three wide-row
configurations were compared with the conventional row spacing of five feet (150 centimeters) . Plant
populations and stalk heights were monitored during the plant cane crop on four one-acre replications of

the experiment.

An eight-foot (240-centimeter) sickle bar was attached to a harvester for harvesting the plant cane
crop. A wide pickup harvester was used in the first ratoon crop harvest. Plant measurements indicated
large differences in early growth among the row configurations, but at harvest time, there was only a

slightly higher yield in the wide-row configurations, compared to the yield of the conventional spacing.
Similar results were observed in the first ratoon crop. The highest yields were obtained on four-foot
(120-centimeter) spacings. Stubble was removed by the mechanical harvester during the first ratoon har-
vest in the wide-row configuration, indicating that the cane root system was less secure than that in the
conventional rows. New varieties have been planted in a three-row pattern to find Florida varieties
adaptable to high-population growth.

THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE "FORS" (ROUND-SAW) METHOD OF CANE SAMPLING

Alfonso L. Fors
International Sugarcane Consultants, Inc., Miami, Florida

During the Fourth Annual Joint Meeting of the American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists, a paper
was presented on the subject of a rapid method to determine moisture and fiber in cane. This method has
passed the experimental stage and has been used for the past few years in plantations in Central America
for ripening control and regular variety analysis. This paper deals with the practical procedures used
at Ingenio San Francisco in El Salvador, during the 1978-1979 crop. Field sampling and laboratory
methods are fully explained, along with the results obtained during the campaign.
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POLADO: A NEW SUGAR CANE RIPENER FOR LOUISIANA

B. L. Legendre
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, USDA, SEA, Houma, La.

F. A. Martin and G. M. Dill
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La.

G. DiMarco and C. Sandburg
Monsanto Agricultural Products Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The ripening effect of Polado, formerly referred to in research as MON 8000, was evaluated at 34

sites in Louisiana during 1979. The product is a sodium salt formulation of glyphosate [N-(phosphonome-
thyl) glycine]; used at 0.23, 0.34 or 0.45 kilograms (acid equivalent) in 47.3 liters of spray mixture
per hectare, it was sprayed by airplane on the last ratoon crop of seven varieties in accordance with
the Experimental Use Permit on commercial-scale tests of six to 20 hectares.

The response to Polado was evaluated three to five weeks after application by comparing the recov-
erable sugar per tonne, the tonnes of cane per hectare and the recoverable sugar per hectare of sprayed
and unsprayed fields. The variety CP 65-357 showed the most consistent increase in sugar per hectare,
at a rate of 0.34 kilograms; the content of sugar per tonne increased without a loss of tonnes of cane
per hectare. Varieties NCo 310 and CP 67-412 showed little or no response to Polado at any of the concen-
trations tested for the three parameters measured. Full registration of Polado as a sugar cane ripener
is anticipated for the 1980 crop.

MONITORING FIELDS FOR EFFECTIVE SUGAR CANE BORER CONTROL

Jerry Prewitt, *T. E. Summers, Wayne Beardsley and Frank Polhill
U. S. Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

From April to September, 1979, approximately 40,000 acres (16,000 hectares) of sugar cane were moni-
tored and selectively treated with chemicals for borer control, depending on the borer infestation level,

the parasites present and other factors. The effectiveness of the program was verified at harvest time
by surveying the fields for borer-damaged internodes. Damaged internodes averaged 1.97 percent in the

monitored areas, compared with 13.7 percent in a check area, which was not under systematic control.
Variety response to borer damage, sugar loss and cost-return figures from the program are discussed.

^Presently general manager of Chemspray, Inc., Pahokee, Florida

PLANT SPACING EXPERIMENTS WITH FOUR SUGAR CANE VARIETIES

S. A. Reeves, Jr.

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Westlaco, Texas

A systematic design was used to evaluate total biomass production of four sugar cane varieties.
This design permitted 16 different plant spacings to be evaluated. Plant-spacing studies were conducted
in 1978 and 1979 on the sugar cane varieties CP 65-357, CP 61-37, L 62-69 and NCo 310. The plant spacings
varied from 0.12 square meter to 1.5 square meters per plant. Plants were germinated in the greenhouse
and transplanted into the design in the field. Data were collected on fresh and dry weight of stalks,
trash, number of stalks per stool and sugar content at each plant spacing.

The results of the agronomic analysis showed that the weight of stalks per stool increased as the
plant spacing increased, although there was no significant difference in the total dry weight per hectare.
There was no significant difference in sugar content for any plant spacing in either year. Data are
reported on plants per hectare, height of stalks, number of tillers, diameter of stalks and sucrose per
plant spacing for the plant cane and first ratoon.

A COMPARISON OF SUGAR CANE AND SWEET SORGHUM USING VARIOUS PLANTING
METHODS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SUGAR, BIOMASS AND ALCOHOL

R. Ricaud, B. Cochran, A. Arceneaux and G. Newton
Agronomy and Ag. Engineering Depts., La. Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La.

The conversion of solar energy, which is apparently the only unexhaustable energy source, into useable
biomass energy through the process of photosynthesis is the ultimate solution to the energy problem. Experi-
ments have been conducted to determine the effects of methods of planting on the yield and yield components
of sugar cane and sweet sorghum for sugar, biomass and alcohol production. In two sugar cane experiments,
single and multiple-drill methods of planting were tested at total drill widths ranging from 30 to 120 centi-
meters on rows 180 centimeters wide. In one sweet sorghum experiment, one, two and three drills were tested
with varieties Wray, Mn 1500 and Mer. 71-1 on rows 180 centimeters wide.

The sugar cane stalk population and height increased with increasing width of the drills. The highest
yields produced in one test were 110.4 tons (99.36 tonnes) of stalks, 14.6 tons (13.14 tonnes) of fermentable
sugars and 2,243 gallons (8,532.4 liters) of alcohol per hectare from planting four drills, 90 centimeters
wide. In another sugar cane test, the highest yields produced were 103.0 tons (92.7 tonnes) of stalks, 15.3
tons (13.77 tonnes) of fermentable sugars, and 2,361 gallons (8,971.8 liters) of alcohol per hectare from
planting four drills, 120 centimeters wide.



The sweet sorghum stalk population increased and the stalk height and diameter decreased by increasing
the number of drills with each variety. The highest yields produced were 84 . 5 tons (76.05 tonnes of stalks,

11.9 tons (10.71 tonnes) of fermentable sugars and 1,837 gallons (6,980.6 liters) of alcohol per hectare
with variety Mn 1500, planted in three drills.

The sugar, biomass and alcohol yield potential is greater with sugar cane than with sweet sorghum.
Sweet sorghum produces a relatively high percent sugar, but a lower stalk yield and a slightly higher stalk
fiber content than sugar cane. However, since sweet sorghum can be grown in areas not suited for sugar cane,
it could be an excellent supplementary sugar crop in alcohol production.

RESPONSE OF SEVERAL SUGAR CANE VARIETIES TO POLARIS
AND MON 8000 IN COMMERCIAL TESTS DURING THE 1979-1980 HARVEST

E. R. Rice, D. G. Holder and R. P. DeStafano
Research Department, U. S. Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

The commercial sugar cane ripener, Polaris, and a potential new ripener, Mon 8000, were tested on
varieties CL 54-378 and CL 59-1052 on a commercial scale involving 518 acres (some 207 hectares). Commer-
cial mill results showed that Polaris, applied at 3.0 pounds (1.34 kilograms) per 0.4 hectare in five
gallons (19 liters) of water, was more effective than Mon 8000 applied at 0.48 pound (0.22 kilogram) per
0.4 hectare in five gallons (19 liters) of water applied three weeks later. Mon 8000 treated fields were
delayed in early regrowth.

In tests, Mon 8000, Paraquat, and Mon 8000 followed by Paraquat were applied to varieties CI 61-620,
CL 68-575, CL 54-378 and CL 65-260 in a semi-commercial test. Varietal response to Mon 8000 increased in
the order stated; there was only a small reduction in the height of regrowth in the Mon 8000 treatments.
Polaris and Mon 8000 were also applied to swaths (16 rows) in a storm-damaged field of CP 62-374 in order
to determine the effectiveness of ripeners following storm damage. Both whole stalks and broken stalks
responded well to Polaris and Mon 8000.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SUGAR CANE STALK LENGTH AND LEAF AREAS

S. F. Shih and Gary J. Gascho
Univ. of Florida, IFAS, Agri. Research and Education Center, Belle Glade, Florida

The leaf area index (LAI) is an important parameter used to study plant growth, assimilation, trans-
piration, photosynthesis, respiration and biomass accumulation. However, it is difficult to estimate LAI
for sugar cane. The relationship between sugar cane leaf area per stalk, Y, and stalk length, X, has been
expressed by an exponential function with a hyperbolic-limiting augment, Y=Exp • [X/ (a+bX+cXO ] , where a,

b and c are coefficients. This model approximates initial exponential growth, followed by a linear phase
and a plateau phase.

An important feature of this model is the fact that the leaf area per stalk declines after reaching
a maximum. Five sugar cane experiments were conducted in lysimeters, fields and in a greenhouse. Data
from the experiments were analyzed independently to estimate a, b and c. All of the R^ values were 0.99.
The model proposed can be used to estimate the leaf area directly from the stalk length under a variety of

environment conditions. The LAI was then calculated as the product of the number of stalk per hectare and
leaf area per stalk.

THE PRE-EMERGENCE AND POST-EMERGENCE HERBICIDES
REGISTERED FOR USE IN LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE IN 1980

Ernest R. Stamper
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Sugar cane growers in Louisiana are fortunate to have a rather wide selection of pre-emergence

herbicides for use in sugar cane. Most commercial chemical companies are not interested in developing
herbicides for small acreages of a commodity crop like sugar cane in Louisiana. Unless an herbicide

can be used in other crops or worldwide sugar cane fields, it would not be economically feasible to

register it for use in Louisiana sugar cane. At present, growers have Fenatrol, Sinbar, Sencor or Lexone

,

and Princep for pre-emergence use. Dalapon and Asulox, along with a phenoxyl compound, are available

for post-emergence use.

AERATED STEAM TREATMENT OF SEED CANE TO CONTROL SUGAR CANE DISEASES

R. J. Steib
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

One of the major problems contributing to the recent yield decline of the Louisiana sugar cane varie-

ties is the presence of two major diseases, i.e . , mosaic, caused by a virus, and ratoon stunting (RSD)

,

suspected of being caused by a bacterium. Mosaic may be rogued, if it is at a very low level; however,

resistant varieties are the best method of control. RSD may be controlled by a heat treatment. Varieties

resistant or tolerant to both diseases for commercial planting are lacking, so a variety may become infected

with both diseases.
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The present yield decline began in the early 1960 's, when the formerly mosaic-resistant and RSD-
tolerant variety CP 52-68 became highly infected with the new H strain of mosaic. CP 65-357, a progeny
of CP 52-68, presently grown on 70 percent of the acreage in Louisiana, is highly infected with both
mosaic and RSD. Since mosaic is out of control, efforts are being made to eliminate RSD. The serious-
ness of the disease problem in CP 65-357 and two newly released varieties was determined by comparative
yield trials over a period of years. Losses in sugar per hectare for CP 65-357 due to a combination of

the two diseases as an average for four plant and three ratoons were 9.0 and 22 percent, respectively.
For CP 70-321, sugar losses for two plant and one ratoon crop were 17 and 59 percent, respectively,
while losses for CP 70-330 for a like number of crops were 15 and 40 percent, respectively.

Ratoon stunting disease control is possible with hot air and hot water and an aerated steam (AS)

system developed at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, all three heat-treatment systems are
recommended in Louisiana for control of RSD. The AS system uses a chamber in which whole stalks are
treated at 53 C. for four hours (total treatment period) when a one (short) ton capacity unit is used.
A three-tonne chamber which is also used in Louisiana and tropical countries required a treatment of 54
C. for a four-hour treatment.

Compared to hot air and hot water systems, AS has some advantages. These include: a small, portable
steam generator and only a 220-volt current is needed; seed cane may be treated with adhering trash; germi-
nation is not reduced, and buds are not softened by the treatment, permitting mechanical planting; the

treatment period in Louisiana is extended by the use of AS from August 15 to October 15; cane six to

seven months old may be treated in the tropics; and the greater volume of the three-tonne unit generally
used in the tropics allows the treatment of 24 tonnes per day when two units are used side by side.

An AS treatment of 58 C. for three hours (total treatment period) reduced germination of Louisiana-
grown seed cane only 30 percent, while controlling RSD 100 percent and mosaic 71 percent. With some

chemical roguing of moderately resistant varieties, mosaic could be effectively controlled. Due to the

high tolerance of most varieties to relatively high AS temperatures, it may be possible to control certain
other diseases under tropical conditions where more mature cane is available.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HEALTHY SUGAR CANE AND
THAT NATURALLY INFECTED BY MOSAIC VIRUS IN TEXAS

B. Villalon
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station

Weslaco, Texas

The potential yield reductions, calculated in tonnes of cane per hectare of 30 and 36 percent, were
observed on naturally infected varieties NCo 310 and CP 52-68 when both were subjected to mosaic disease.
Yield reductions observed were attributed to significant differences between the healthy and mosaic-
infected plants during an eight-week period of examination and at harvest. Significant differences were
found between healthy and mosiac-infected stalk heights, weights and juice contents. No significant
differences were established in sugar quality.
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ABSTRACTS - MANUFACTURING

TWO APPROACHES TO MILL GRINDING CONTROLS

Carlos H. Alonso
Osceola Farms Co., Pahokee, Florida

The typical control equipment used in mill grinding is briefly discussed, including each piece's
location relative to the loading and discharge points of the intermediate carriers. Also explained
are some of the equipment modifications made to convert angular-motion signals into straight-line sig-
nals, reduce the cost of the sensor, and register a more uniform signal throughout.

The criteria used to determine the correct sensing device for each mill are discussed, along with
their advantages and disadvantages over the performance of the tandem and its impact on the boiling
house.

STEAM/VAPOR SIDE CLEANING AND HEAT TRANSFER

Pedro R. Arellano, James C. P. Chen and James S. Rauh
Sugar Industry Division, Olin Water Services, Olin Corporation, Overland Park, Kansas

This constitutes Part II of a paper presented during the last ASSCT Joint Meeting, in Florida, in

1979, entitled "Development of an Effective Chemical Cleaning Procedure for Steam/Vapor Side Fouling in

Heat-Transfer Equipment." More data have been obtained since last year in laboratory tests, as well as
in factory operations. The difference in tube cleaning can increase heat transfer by seven to nine degrees
Fahrenheit. The heat-transfer coefficient after cleaning of the evaporator tubes shows an improvement of

24 to 81 percent.

REPORT ON THE OPERATION OF THE LOTUS ROLL, A PERFORATED MILL ROLL

Jean Bouvet
Wen Hsing Machinery and Electronic Industry Corporation

San Anselma, California

The Lotus Roll, a perforated mill roll, is used primarily as a top roll on any conventional mill.
Its primary purpose is to increase the juice extraction of the mill. The shell is of steel alloy instead
of cast iron. During the course of the past year, the Lotus Roll has been used on first, intermediate
and final mills of various tandems and also as a dewatering roll in a diffuser application. The paper
discusses the findings on the performance of the perforated roll and the implications of operating a

roller which has a cast steel shell.

AUTOMATION FOR BAGASSE FEEDING OF HORSESHOE FURNACES

Emilio A. Perera and James H. Farinas
Atlantic Sugar Association, Belle Glade, Florida

A brief history of the reasons which encouraged a search for a means of automating the bagasse
feeding of horseshoe furnaces at Atlantic Sugar Factory is presented. In this study, tests were made to
obtain a dependable signal to operate the system. The topics presented include: the use of a thermal
signal to operate the existing gate under the main bagasse carrier; the construction, installation and
operation of one rotary feeder under the main bagasse carrier, controlled by the temperature signal; the
control of pneumatically operated gates under one auxilliary carrier, feeding bagasse to one-half of the
boiler furnace; and completion of automation of one boiler with four horseshoe furnaces fed by two auxil-
iary carriers, with pneumatic gates operated by independent temperature signals from each pile. The
factory's general conclusions on this operation are presented.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - FLORIDA DIVISION

Joe E. Clayton
Research Leader, USDA
Belle Glade Florida

The "good news" from Florida this year is a record crop with the highest sugar prices since 1974.

Florida growers made 1,121,490 tons (1,017,399 tonnes) of raw sugar on 316,000 acres (128,000 hectares)

during the 1980-1981 harvest season. This surpasses the 1975-1976 record crop by more than 60,000 tons

(55,000 tonnes) of raw sugar. This production is about 100,000 tons (90,000 tonnes) more than the pro-
duction in Hawaii, previously the largest domestic producer. The sugar content of Florida sugar cane

was good this year, with reports of record sugar percent cane exceeding that of 1971. The "bad news" is

that we had January freezes which killed some of the mature cane. Temperatures were in the low 20 's F.

in some of the area and some losses were evident before all the crop could be harvested with accelerated
harvest schedules. The freeze will also reduce the size of the crop for next year.

Growers continue to evaluate the effects of rust and smut diseases, and to select varieties less

susceptible to these diseases. Fields of variety CI 41-233 turned red with rust during May and June,

1980, and this variety has been eliminated by most growers. Other major varieties show some suscepti-
bility to rust and smut, but the economic losses cannot be determinned. Florida growers were very
fortunate to have a large number of varieties planted when these diseases entered Florida. The arrival
of new cane diseases underscores the desirability of having good varietal development research underway
in each sugar cane production area. A new variety released last fall, CP 72-1210, had more seed distri-
buted to growers than any variety in the past.

A new development in Florida that could be either "good" or "bad" is the rapid increase in succes-
sive planting of sugar cane fields. Fields can be harvested early, and planted during a two to three-
month period after harvest, if the seed cane is not killed by an early freeze. This provides the

grower with an annual harvest, instead of a summer fallow period. However, field preparation and re-

duction of weed and insect pests may be adversely affected. Rice and field corn is being grown on some
cane land during the summer fallow period, in an effort to increase profits.

The use of sugar cane ripeners has increased in Florida and is expected to continue to increase.
The ripeners are being used on all cane harvested in November and December by some growers. The chemi-
cal ripeners are more effective on some varieties than others. Additional studies on their effects are
being made and some results will be reported at this meeting.

The favorable price of sugar has been of great benefit to growers after several years of depressed
prices. Florida growers have done a better job of farming during the past year, because of the extra
income from sugar sales. More effective chemicals and more applications have helped to control weed
and insect pests. Money has been spent on field roads, field ditches and culverts to improve field and
road transport conditions. Growers are continually improving the fields by land forming and cleaning or
increasing the depth of canals. The laser system of controlling the level of the land plane has simpli-
fied land forming procedures and is being used by some growers. Growers are concerned about the ever-
increasing cost of production. Labor, chemicals, machinery equipment and materials are increasing in
price at the rate of inflation. Growers are concerned that the price of sugar may drop to a level below
the cost of production again. There has been some expansion of sugar cane onto cattle and vegetable
land in the interior and on the fringes of the present sugar cane area. Some of this expansion is on
sandy soil that requires a higher degree of management than muck soils.

The percentage of the Florida crop that was mechanically harvested decreased slightly, to 25.3
percent, down from 28.0 percent last year. Less sugar cane was mechanically harvested on the muck soils
but there was an increase in cane grown and mechanically harvested on sandy soils. The sugar cane is
more erect and easier to harvest on the sandy soil than on the muck soils, but increased wear occurs
on the harvesters. Some whole-stalk machines are being used to cut seed on these soils.

With the influx of Haitian and Mariel boat refugees last summer, Florida growers were required to
use these workers for cutting seed cane. This increased the cost of seed cutting greatly, due to the
need to train these workers and the low production. It is difficult to communicate with workers who
spoke only French or Spanish. Very few Mariel refugees remained throughout the seed-cutting season,
but a few Haitian refugees remained for mill harvest. The labor shortage accelerated the use of whole-
stalk and chopper harvesters for seed cutting.

The Florida sugar industry is continuing its efforts to improve efficiency and reduce oil consump-
tion. These increases in efficiency have saved approximately 1.4 million gallons (5.3 million liters)
of oil during the past year. One sugar mill has installed a 22 megawatt electricity-generating plant
to produce electricity for the utility grid system. This operation, utilizing excess bagasse, produces
electricity equivalent to 3.5 million gallons (13.2 million liters) of oil during the 120-day grinding
season.



Trucking of sugarcane has become very expensive with the increase in fuel prices. A new system
of trucking the sugar cane from outlying areas to the railcar-loading elevators has been developed.
The highway trailers are constructed with three compartments, so that they will dump into the elevator
conveyor. This system will be expanded to two additional areas for next season. There may be some

swapping of cane between growers, to reduce the transportation costs.

Florida was host to the Sugar Industry Technologists, Inc., which met in Fort Lauderdale. Approx-
imately 300 members toured the sugar cane area for two days. Several other groups, including 90 Aus-
tralian producers, visited during the season. A new National Weather Service VHF radio-transmitting
tower has been installed to provide continuous weather broadcasts to growers and others.

Producers were pleased with the operation of the new Florida Sugar Marketing and Terminal Associ-
ation at the Port of Palm Beach. This facility has given Florida producers a deep-water loading facil-
ity for loading barges for the northeastern United States and for loading ships for foreign delivery.

It has allowed the use of marketing techniques which provide growers with the highest price for their
sugar. The Terminal loaded approximately 500,000 tonnes last years and expects to remain at a level

near this figure. The Terminal has warehouse storage for 19,800 tonnes and can load at the rate of

450 tonnes per hour.

The Florida Sugar Cane League continues its strong leadership position along several fronts for

Florida growers. It supports cooperative research and development and does in-house or contract re-
search on industry problems. The research includes variety development, air and water pollution,
mechanical harvesting and by-product utilization. With the small percentage of the population on farms
today, the publicity and legislative functions of the League are very important.

The Florida producers, through the Florida Sugar Cane League and the Washington representative, are
urging the U.S. Congress to include sugar legislation in the 1981 Farm Bill. They feel that a domestic
sugar program is needed, that it should be a part of the 1981 Farm Bill, that it should be a non-recourse
loan program and that it should not include deficiency payments to growers. The growers are looking for

a simple program and, with the non-recourse loans, a viable sugar industry could be maintained.

Two of Florida's most important inputs for sugar production may not be as available in the future
as in the past— fuel and water. Under these constraints, research will be required to develop varieties
and cultural practices which do not require as much water. Engineering research will be required to

determine which equipment and methods will deliver cane to a sugar mill for processing at the lowest
fuel cost per tonne. Research can only supply information to the producers; this information must be
molded and shaped into production systems by the producers. This meeting provides one method by which
researchers and producers can exchange information and ideas. A continuous exchange of information
between producers and researchers is necessary to maintain a strong sugar industry. Utilize the inform-
ation given by the speakers at this meeting whenever possible, to become a more-efficient sugar producer
when fewer inputs are available.

The A.S.S.C.T. is a strong and viable organization, as one can see from the participation and
exchange of information at this meeting. The publication of the papers will be in the new journal of

the A.S.S.C.T., and we urge the authors, reviewers and editors to help make this a timely and quality
publication.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - LOUISIANA DIVISION

Irving Legendre, Jr.

President, Lafourche Sugars Corporation
Thibodaux, Louisiana

During its 189-year history the Louisiana sugar industry has gone through many catastrophies , some

of which could well have spelled doom for the sugar-producing area. In each instance, whether it was
crop disease, hurricanes, freezes or low prices, the crisis was overcome and the industry became that

much stronger because of the adversity.

The last ten-year period (1971-1981) has been extremely difficult for Louisiana sugar producers,

mainly because of the wildly fluctuating sugar prices and the uncertainty in the sugar market. During

this period, 19 Louisiana sugar mills closed their doors and almost 100,000 acres (40,000 hectares) have

gone out of sugar cane cultivation. Sugar prices have been like a yo-yo during this same time frame.

Prices ranged from US$=0.08 for the 1971 crop to a high of $0.65 during 1974, back down to $0.10 for

1977 and back up to $0.43 for the 1980 crop, with prices now down to the teens for 1981.

This roller coaster of prices for the domestic sugar industry has been due, in large part, to the

lack of an effective sugar policy in the United States since the demise of the Sugar Act at the end of

1974. What the Louisiana sugar industry is experiencing now, with this crazy and totally unpredictable
market, which reacts to practically every sale of sugar, every announcement of good or bad weather world-

wide, and so on, will continue to be one of the major headaches in our business.

During this same 10-year period, there have been three unsuccessful attempts in the Unites States

Congress to pass sugar legislation. Currently, there is an attempt underway to have sugar included

in the general Farm Bill, a point which will be addressed later herein.

So where does the Louisiana sugar industry stand at this point in time? What does the future hold

for our farmers and processors? The following are the author's view on these two questions:

Successful Marketing - For too many years, our processors did not have to market their sugar because of

such provision in the Sugar Act. We are in a different set of circumstances now, and selling sugar is

very similar to rolling dice, since no method of selling is reliable from year to year. Therefore, for-

ward pricing, group marketing and the futures market are three areas in which Louisiana producers must
become more involved in order to obtain a price that is profitable to their operations.

Higher Cane Yields - Louisiana growers must use the recommended practices that will give them consist-
ently higher yields of cane per acre. With the large amount of money invested in an acre of cane, yields

of 20 tons per acre (44 tonnes per hectare) simply will not make it.

Research - No industry, whether it be agriculture, oil, computers or space technology, can continue to

exist without extensive research programs. In order for Louisiana to continue its sugar business, our

researchers must work even harder for better varieties of cane, for better weed-control practices, for

better treatment of our cane diseases and the solutions to the many problems and headaches which we
have in our sugar mills. Researchers never receive the recognition they truly deserve. For example,

few farmers stop to realize the thousands of research hours that went into the determination of new
varieties, fertilizer, weed control, sub-soiling, heat treatment and borer control that they use every

day.

We have a good research program, but we need to do everything we can to make it even better. Due
to limited research dollars, our number of sugar researchers had declined. The American Sugar Cane

League has gone to bat repeatedly for cane research dollars, both in Washington, for the United States
Department of Agriculture, and in Baton Rouge, for Louisiana State University. The sugar industry is

asking its researchers to continue their good work, because, without them, our -job would be much more
difficult, if not impossible. We must also recognize the many fine county agents in sugar areas, who
bring the research results back to our farmers in a usable form.

Acreage "Stand-Still " - In order for the remaining Louisiana sugar industry to continue being efficient
and operational, we cannot afford to lose any more cane acreage. Much of the lost cane acreage was prime
agricultural land. Too much of it was lost to industry, sub-divisions and roads, and unfortunately, most
of our remaining cane lands are located along the highly industrialized Mississippi River and around the

oil-boom areas in south Louisiana.

Sugar Legislation - Our growers and processors need some protection against the severe price drops which
occur. The proposed legislation now before Congress would provide a "safety net" against such price
disasters. We are asking the government to provide a loan program, no different than what is in effect
for practically every other farm commodity. Since sugar is trying to place itself permanently in the



General Farm Bill, we are joining forces with all the other farm commodities. Farmers now account for

less than three percent of the U.S. population, and about one-half of that three percent is actually
putting most of the food on the table!

With the number of farms and farmers becoming smaller all the time, it is high time all of agri-
culture, including industries that serve agriculture, get together and become united to achieve success
in the years to come. The petroleum industry has educated the American public on the importance of their
product. That same American public does not realize the importance of having three inexpensive meals on
their tables each day. Let us hope that it does not take food "crisis" similar to the "Oil Crisis" to

make people aware of the importance of readily available food.

High-Fructose Corn Syrup - This "new kid on the block" is here to stay, and is making its presence felt

in every sugar-marketing area. There is room in the American market for both domestic sugar and high-
fructose corn syrup. The continued expansion of the corn sweetener industry should not come at the

expense of the domestic sugar industry, however.

Gasohol . During the past decade, the price of petroleum has drastically increased, giving way to alter-
nate forms of energy. One alternative, gasohol, can be derived from sugar cane and its by-product,
molasses. There are definite plans for one Louisiana firm to produce alcohol from sugar cane and poss-
ible plans for several others. Producing gasohol or alcohol from cane could extend the grinding seasons
of mills and give them another market. This must be explored further, and, with the help of Nicholls
State University, it will be . Nicholls State, in Thibodaux, Louisiana, is the national information center
on gasohol and is now working on building a pilot gasohol plant for further research.

Sugar Industry Efficiency - Our Louisiana sugar mills have become very efficient in recent years with
respect to bagasse utilization, drastically reducing our dependence on natural gas. There is room for

much more improvement in our factories, however, in addition to badly needed mill research. Two areas
where we are losing valuable sucrose are in our cane washing and our molasses exhaustion. Louisiana
State University's Audubon Sugar Institute has now become a full-fledged research center for sugar
factories. The Louisiana sugar industry is counting heavily upon Audubon for help in many mill problem
areas.

These eight points should help keep the Louisiana sugar industry alive and more viable in today's world.
We must also be able to hire and keep competent young people on our farms and in our sugar mills. With-
out good people, we could not succeed, no matter how spectacularly other problems are solved.

In conclusion, we have seen many ups and downs in our long history of producing sugar, but, at no
time more than now must we work harder to keep it going.



SUGARCANE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION ESTIMATED BY PENMAN METHOD
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ABSTRACT

Considerable water is used for sugarcane ( Saccharum sp .) production in south Florida. However,

due to the steady increase in population in the area, the water requirement for sugarcane production
would face a critical problem as the time progresses. Thus, the study of sugarcane water requirement
becomes an important aspect in water resources planning and management for the area. The Penman and

pan evaporation methods were used to study the water requirement for sugarcane production. The Penman

method required a variety of climatological data for computation. Some of the data was not always
available. Several techniques were used to estimate the missing climatological data. For instance,

the missing wind velocity at Belle Glade was estimated from the West Palm Beach Airport Weather Station.

The missing percentage of the possible sunshine was estimated from the measured solar radiation. The

results agreed well with the data gathered from the Tampa International Airport Weather Station. The

Penman and pan evaporation methods were compared with the water budget method. The results showed that

with the vegetative coefficient of 0.85 for Penman method and the pan coefficient of 0.8 for pan evapo-
ration method, all three methods gave evapotranspiration values very close to 1230 mm for the entire
growth season. The pan coefficient varied from about 0.3 during the early growth season to about 1.0

during the later portion of grand growth period, and then declined to 0.8 at the maturity stage.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane ( Saccharum sp. ) is grown for sugar on more than 140,000 hectares in the Everglades Agri-
cultural Area. Considerable water is used for sugarcane production in south Florida. Unfortunately,
water users in south Florida face two critical problems. The first is the increase in domestic water
use that has resulted from the 45% population increase during the past decade. This affects the agri-
cultural water supply and its impact would become a serious problem as the time progresses.

The second problem is the uneven rainfall distribution in Florida. For instance, in south Florida
area, the yearly rainfall cycle consists of May through October warm-rainy season during which about
75 percent of the total rainfall occurs, and a six-month dry winter season. At irregular intervals
the dry season develops into extended drought with little rain and a marked irrigation requirement.
In contrast, the wet season requires drainage for most crop production. The rainfall for the area
not only fluctuates significantly in wet and dry seasons of the year, but also deviates extremely on

a year to year basis, with 215 cm being the highest and 88 cm being the lowest annual rainfall recorded
over a period of 52 years (1924-75) . For agriculture, the second problem is compounded by increasing
domestic water usage. For instance, in 1981 year's drought, the South Florida Water Management District
had to request a 35% cutback in agricultural water use during May, 1981.

To help cope with these problems, a detailed study on sugarcane water requirement (i.e. evapo-
transpiration) has been needed. There are several approaches that can be used to estimate the evapo-
transpiration (ET) : mass transfer, energy budget, water budget, soil moisture budget, groundwater
fluctuations, and empirical formulae. Each method has its own advantages and disadvantages for use in

practical application. None of these methods is applicable under all conditions because all methods
are either directly or indirectly correlated to the climatic conditions which are changing with time.

A study of sugarcane ET was conducted by several researchers in some parts of the world (5,6, 8, 10,

22, 23). In Florida, the empirical formulae (16) and water budget (17) were used to study the sugar
cane ET in the Everglades Agricultural Area. Furthermore, if the combination of energy budget and mass
transfer method as suggested by Penman (13) , which uses the climatological data for computation, is

applicable to estimate the ET in the Everglades Agricultural Area, the sugarcane ET can be predicted
from climatological data measurements. However, if the climatological data are not available, an
empirical formula such as pan evaporation could be considered as an alternative approach for estimating
the ET, because the pan evaporation method is inexpensive and easy to operate. The objectives of this
study were: to estimate the missing climatological data from the nearby weather station; to compute
the ET for sugarcane production by using the Penman method; to compare the differences in sugarcane ET
among water budget, Penman, and pan evaporation methods; and to establish the sugarcane crop coeffi-
cients for Penman method and pan evaporation method.



MATERIALS and METHODS

Evapotranspiration Estimation - Potential evapotranspiration (PET) is defined as the amount of water
transpired in unit time by a short green crop, completely shading the ground, of uniform height and

never short of water (14). There are numerous approaches to estimate the ET . The Penman (13) method,

pan evaporation method, and water budget method, were used to estimate the sugarcane ET in this study.

Penman Method (PNM ) : Penman (13) combined energy balance and aerodynamic equations into what is

commonly known as the "combination method" which involves four major climate factors: net radiation,

air temperature, wind speed, and vapor pressure deficit. The user is referred to Penman (13, 14, 15),

Van Bavel and Verlinden (24), Tanner and Pelton (21), Tanner and Fuchs (20), Jensen, (9), Doorenbos
and Pruitt (7), and Burman et al. (4), for more thorough discussion of the mathematical deviations, and

their applications.

The original Penman method is commonly used for daily ET estimation. A question remains whether

to use average figures or quantities calculated for each day to estimate the montly ET . Fortunately,

Van Bavel and Verlinden (25) indicated that little can be gained by using daily values as compared to

long-time averages. Therefore, it was decided in this study to let the daily ET value be estimated

from monthly average values of net radiation, air temperature, wind speed, and vapor pressure deficit.

The final Penman method used to estimate the monthly sugarcane ET is expressed as:

PNM = k
x

m ET
p

(1)

where PNM = the monthly sugarcane ET estimated by the Penman method mm/month

kj_ = a coefficient for Penman method

m = the number of days of the month

ETn = the daily potential ET estimated from the working Penman equation as

presented by Burman et al (4), mm/day.
P

Estimates of surface albedo (ex) are required for applying the Penman equation to estimate the ET.

Lockwood (11) listed a series of qr values used for various types of surface. The surface albedo is

not constant but varies with ground cover, soil type, and crop stage of growth. Because of the diffi-
culty in estimating seasonal changes in surface albedo, one approach for applying the Penman method is

to use an albedo for a free water surface (<X= 0.05) to estimate potential evaporation rate for a free
water surface

?
then multiply by an empirical constant, k^, to estimate ET for a crop.

Pan Evaporation Method (PEM ) : The open pan is the most widely used evaporation instrument today,
and its application in hydrologic design and operation is of long standing. The relationship between
monthly sugarcane ET and monthly pan evaporation (PE) expressed as:

PEM = k2 . PE (2)

where PEM = the monthly sugarcane ET estimated by the pan evaporation, mm/month

k
2

= the pan evaporation coefficient

PE = the pan evaporation, data gathered from or standard class A National Weather Service
evaporation pan, mm/month.

Doorenbos and Pruitt (7) point out that pan coefficients are a function of relative humidity
(vapor pressure deficit), wind speed, and upwind fetch of the surface surrounding the pan. They pointed
out that for an 8-15 cm tall well watered grass turf, the k2 value could vary from 0.85 for light wind
and high relative humidities to 0.35 for very strong winds and low relative humidities.

Water Budget Method (HBM ) : Shih and Gascho (17) presented a water budget method used in lysimeter
system to compute the monthly ET as follows:

WBM = I + R - (3)

where WBM = the monthly sugarcane ET estimated by the water budget method, mm/month

I = monthly inflow to the system, mm/month

R = monthly rainfall on the system, mm/month

= monthly outflow from the system, mm/month



Climatological Data - The water budget method used to study the sugarcane ET was done during the period

of 1977 to 1979 (17). The three years' climatological data were assembled. The data on solar radia-
tion, mean air temperature, and relative humidity were obtained from the weather station located at the

University of Florida Agricultural Research and Education Center (AREC) at Belle Glade (1, 2, 3).

The monthly results are shown in Table 1. Due to nonavailability of wind velocity data in 1977 at AREC
station, the data of wind velocity at 6 m height above the ground for the period of 1978-80 gathered at

AREC station and for the period of 1977-80 gathered at the West Palm Beach Airport Weather Station

(12) were used for estimating the missing wind velocity.

Table 1. Climatological data of solar radiation, mean air temperature, and relative humidity

Solar radiation Mean air temperature Relative humidity
Month 1977 1978

- cal/cm^/day -

1979 1977 1978 1979

°C

1977 1978 1979

January 287 280 281 13.9 15.0 16.7 73 80 80

February 322 320 360 16.7 14.4 17.2 70 83 80

March 441 414 428 22.2 19.4 18.9 74 :-;
; 80

April 516 517 455 22.2 21.7 22.8 62 81 81

May 514 480 482 23.9 26.7 24.4 71 84 8A

June 503 459 551 27.2 26.7 26.7 so 8f 82

July 459 473 524 27.2 27.2 27.8 79 86 8A

August 442 454 435 27.2 27.2 27.2 KM 88 86

September 397 435 360 26.7 26.7 26.7 82 87 89

October 414 342 370 22.2 24.4 23.9 72 ;-,. 85

November 322 310 266 20.6 22.8 21.7 74 86 8 5

December 265 259 241 17.8 21.1 18.9 72 87 34

Average 407 395 396 22.3 22.8 22.7 74 85 84

Std. Dev. 88. 8 88.0 101 4.46 4.61 4.03 5.6 2.5 2.6

The data on percentage of possible sunshine obtained from the Tampa International Airport Weather
Station were used because these data were not available at the AREC in Belle Glade. The data of three
years NOAA (12), are listed in Table 4.

Missing Climatological Data Estimation - The missing climatological data in this study could be
estimated by either theoretical prediction or by using data from an adjacent weather station. For

instance, the percentage of possible sunshine can be estimated from the solar radiation measurement in

accordance with the method given by Penman (13), i. e.

Rs = (0.18 + 0.55 S)Ra (4)

or the Equation 4 can be rewritten as

S = 1.818 (R
s
/Ra ).

- 0.327 (5)

where Rs
= measured solar radiation

Ra = extraterrestrial radiation, and

S = estimated ratio of actual duration of bright sunshine to

maximum possible duration of bright sunshine

The estimation of missing data from the adjacent station can be expressed mathematically as:

Y = aX (6)

where Y = missing data estimation

X = measurement data at the adjacent station, and

a = coefficient



The value (a) can be estimated from the ratio between both stations when the period of the data
is not missing.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

1977 Wind Velocity Estimation - The wind velocity in 1977 was not available at AREC station. The
available source of data from the West Palm Beach Airport was used to establish the ratio "a" as men-
tioned in Equation 6. Both stations have a similar latitude of 26° 40' but are about 60 km apart.

Based on three years' (1978-80) wind velocity data as listed in Table 2, the average "a" value for

three years varied from 0.29 in August to 0.51 in February, and the overall average was 0.40. It is

needed to note that the ratio in dry season is about 45% and wet season is about 35%. It means that

the wind velocity at AREC has been more correlated to the West Palm Beach location in winter than

that in summer.

As Table 2 shows, the standard deviation of estimating the average ratio "a" of three years
varied from 0.021 in August to 0.069 in March with an average of 0.049. The overall standard deviation
is about 12% of the mean ratio (i.e. 0.049/0.40). This implies that the ratio variations among the

years are considered as an acceptable condition for practical application point of view. Thus, the

method given in Equation 6 could be used to estimate the wind velocity for the year 1977 at AREC based
on the average monthly ratio listed in Table 2 and the available wind velocity in 1977 at West Palm
Beach Weather Station as listed in Table 3. The predicted results for wind velocity at AREC in 1977
are also shown in Table 3.

Table 2. Comp arisons of wind velocity (at 6 m above ground surface) between West Palm Beach Airport
(WPB) and Agricultural Research and Education Center at Be lie Glade (AREC)

.

1978 1979 1980 Averaj

Mean
?e Ratio

Month WPB AREC Ratio WPB AREC Ratio WPB AREC Ratio Std.Dev.

- km/day -- -km/day — km/day -

January 398 193 0.49 533 211 0.40 332 175 0.53 0.47 0.066

February 348 184 0.53 436 195 0.45 398 222 0.56 0.51 0.057

March 398 193 0.49 513 188 0.37 444 219 0.49 0.45 0.069

April 378 171 0.45 480 211 0.44 367 196 0.54 0.48 0.055

May 370 137 0.37 433 158 0.37 402 172 0.43 0.39 0.035

June 336 112 0.34 386 140 0.36 359 146 0.41 0.37 0.036

July 293 89 0.30 336 103 0.31 306 127 0.42 0.34 0.067

August 293 81 0.27 312 95 0.30 320 100 0.31 0.29 0.021

September 282 84 0.30 425 159 0.38 317 103 0.33 0.34 0.040

October 425 129 0.30 383 142 0.37 367 145 0.40 0.36 0.051

November 394 129 0.33 475 174 0.37 444 175 0.40 0.37 0.035

December 364 138 0.38 378 169 0.45 378 182 0.48 0.44 0.051

Average 365 137 0.37 424 160 0.38 370 164 0.44 0.40 0.049

Table 3. Estimation of wind velocity (at 6 m above ground surface) in 1977 in Agricultural Research
and Education Center at Belle Glade (AREC) from the West Palm Beach Airport (WPB) 1977 Data.

Station Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aue Sep Oct Nov Dec Ave

WPB 394 386 429 564 475 324 328 433 259 359 382 355 391

AREC 185 198 192 271 185 119 113 126 87 129 144 156 158

Percentage of Possible Sunshine Computation - The percentage of possible sunshine data is necessary

for computing the ET based on the Penman method. If the data is not available, the Equation 5 is used

for this estimation. Before the estimation, the data of extraterrestrial radiation, Ra , as defined

in Equation 5, at 26° 40' latitude was computed from the report given by Van Bavel (24). The results

for January through December are 537, 718, 766, 891, 923, 971, 923, 875, 820, 681, 593, and 507 cal./

cm2/day. The Rs values are listed in Table 1. The results of the percentages of the possible
sunshine were computed based on the model presented in Equation 5. The results are listed in Table 4.



Table 4. Comparison of the percentage of possible sunshine between the field measurement at

Tampa and Model prediction for Belle Glade.

1977 1978 1979 Average

Month Tampa Pred. Tampa Pred. Tampa Pred. Tampa Pred.

January 47 65 67

— % -
62 56 62 57 <,',

February 54 49 45 48 63 58 V. 52

March 59 72 73 66 76 i/) 69 (,',

April 74 73 86 73 80 60 80 69

May 61 (,•) 78 62 77 62 72 64

June 62 62 79 53 81 71 74 62

July 55 ',:-; 70 61 69 71 65 6 1

August 49 59 71 62 55 58 ,;•', M)

September 55 55 58 (>4 40 47 51

October 50 78 58 59 71 66 60 (,;-;

November 51 68 70 64 67 50 63 61

December 60 67 55 60 51 54 55 60

Average 56 64 68 61 66 61 63 62

Table 5. Monthly water budget (WBM) , Penman method (PNM) , and pan evaporation (PEM) during the

period of March, 1977 - April, 1979.

Month WIIM

PNM

Ki = 1.0

PEM
K2 = 1.0

Deviation
PNM-WBM PEM-WBM

January 36.2

February 28.1

March 64.1

April 86.1

May 122.8

June 151.7

July 164.5

August 169.7

September 128.8

October 130.3

November 80.1

December 65.7

Sum 1228.1

November-April 360.3

May-October 867.8

60.3

76.6

120.1

151.1

168.6

164.4

164.5

156.8

136.7

111.1

82.6

60.7

— mm -

85.5

90.0

140.7

171.7

171.0

164.0

157.0

160.0

129.5

122.5

95.0

80.5

24.1

48.5

56.0

65.0

45.8

12.7

-12.9

7.9

-19.2

2.5

5.0

49.3

61.9

76.6

85.6

48.2

12.3

- 7.5

- 9.7

0.7

- 7.8

14.9

14.8

1453.2

551.4

901.8

1567.4

663.4

904.0

224.6

191.1

34.2

338.8

303.1

36.2

Evapotranspiration Computation - Sugarcane ET estimated using the water budget method (WBM) as des-
cribed in Equation 3 (the study conducted at the lysimeter site at AREC for the period of March, 1977 -

April, 1979) was reported by Shih and Gascho (17). According to the open pan evaporation data, the
field site evaporation was about 80% of the evaporation from the lysimeter site (18) . The data gathered
from the lysimeter site (17) was normalized to the field condition, by multiplying with a conversion
factor of 0.80. The results of WBM associated with 0.80 normalizing factor are listed in Table 5. The
total ET is about 1230 mm which is very close to the value of 1260 mm for sugarcane production as
reported by Smerdon (19). The average daily ET is 3.36 mm/day which is very close to the average daily
ET ranged from 3.19 to 4.42 mm/day as reported by Thompson (23) in South Africa, Mauritius, and Australia.



Based on the data listed in Tables 1, 3, and 4, the potential ET during the period of March 1977 -

April, 1979 was computed based on the Penman method (PNM) given in Equation 1 with k^ = 1.0. The

results of monthly ET estimated the PNM are shown in Table 5. The results of pan evaporation method

(PEM) with k-2 = 1.0 as shown in Equation 2 during the same period are also shown in Table 5. The devia-

tions between PNM and WBM, and PEM and WBM in entire growth season are respectively about 230 mm and

340 mm (Table 5). About 85% of those differences are shown from the dry season. The reason for a

larger difference in dry season could be explained on the basis that as the sugarcane is harvested at

the beginning of the dry season, (i.e. December), the ratoon cane has not reached a full canopy in the

rest of dry season (i.e. January through April). Thus, the evapotranspiration during the dry season

was influenced more by the bare soil evaporation than by the cane transpiration.

1.2

WBM -WATER BUDGET METHOD

PNM- PENMAN METHOD

PEM- PAN EVAPORATION METHOD

'JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

PERIOD

Figure 1. Ratio among the water budget method (WBM) , Penman method (PNM) , and pan evaporation
method (PEM)

.

The monthly ratios of WBM/PNM and WBM/PEM are plotted in Figure 1. The ratio for the period
between January and April is about 0.5. The reason is that the sugarcane in WBM study (17) was har-

vested at the end of December, thus sugarcane during January through April did not reach full canopy.

After May, as sugarcane starts reaching full canopy, the ratios were around 1.0. The averages of

the ratios in entire growth season will be 0.85 for PNM and 0.80 for PEM. In other words, when the

k]_ as shown in Equation 1 and k.2 as shown in Equation 2 were chosen as 0.85 and 0.80, respectively,
the total ET values were 1240 and 1250 mm for PNM and PEM, respectively. These two values are very
close to the value of 1230 mm for the WBM.

The monthly ratio of WBM/PEM varied from 0.31 at the early stage of growth to 1.05 at the end of

grand growth period (July through October) then declined to 0.82 at the mature stage (Figure 1). This
trend of the ratio varying with the growth stage is very similar to the results reported by Jones (10)

.

This implies that the sugarcane water requirement is not constant during the entire growth period;
i.e. it requires less water during the early growth stage with maximum demand reaching the full growth
period, then declines at the maturity period.
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THE RATOONING ABILITIES OF FOUR
NEW CP SUGARCANE CULTIVARS COMPARED TO CP 63-588

Barry Glaz and J. D. Miller
USDA, ARS

Sugarcane Field Station
Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

The ratooning abilities of CP 63-588 and four new Canal Point (CP) sugarcane cultivars , CP 70-1133,

CP 72-1210, CP 73-1547, and CP 74-2005 were determined through the second-ratoon crop using previously
published research data. The yearly production of metric tons per ha of cane (THC) of CP 74-2005 de-

creased at a slower rate than that of CP 63-588. The other three cultivars declined in THC at similar

yearly rates as CP 63-588. Extrapolation of the available data indicated that for plow-out points

between 54 and 90 THC 24 and 40 tons of cane per acre (TCA) , CP 74-2005 would have been the last

of the above cultivars to be replanted and CP 63-588 would have been the first of the above cultivars

to be replanted. However, unlike CP 74-2005, the increased ratoon production of the other three

cultivars was due more to their high initial (plant crop) THC levels rather than to a tendency to

decline at a slower rate than CP 63-588 in ratoon production. Three of the four new CP cultivars
increased in sugar per metric ton of cane (S/T) at similar yearly rates as CP 63-588, while CP 73-1547

declined from the plant to the second-ratoon crop in this characteristic and was thus significantly
lower in S/T than CP 63-588. Annual rates of decrease in metric tons per ha of sugar (THS) ranged
from 0.5 (447 lbs/a) for CP 74-2005 to 2.5 (2211 lbs/a) for CP 73-1547. The annual decline in THS

production of CP 74-2005 was significantly less than that of CP 63-588 (0.5 vs. 2.0); the other three

new CP cultivars were not significantly different from CP 63-588 in annual THS loss.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane producers in Florida do not replant their crops until projected ratoon yields are below
predetermined levels. Some Florida growers claim to have maintained fields in sugarcane production
for more than 20 ratoon crops. Although we are unaware of any precise data, a reasonable estimate is

that most growers plow out their fields from two to five years after planting (this would be from the

first-to the fourth-ratoon crop). The time at which a crop is destroyed is called the plow-out point.
Different growers have different economic criteria upon which their plow-out points are based. We

have spoken with growers who do not plow out their crops until predicted production drops to 49 metric
tons per ha of cane (THC) 22 tons of cane per acre (TCA) , while others plow out crops when predicted
production falls below 90 THC (40 TCA). Alvarez and Abbitt (1) estimated the economic break-even point
at 54 THC (24 TCA)

.

Due to the widespread practice of maintaining ratoon crops, the cooperative group in charge of
the breeding, testing, and selection of CP sugarcane cultivars (USDA, the University of Florida, and
the Florida Sugar Cane League) tests all cultivars in plant, first- and second-ratoon crops before
releasing them. In these tests, CP 63-588, which was grown on 35% of the Florida sugarcane acreage
in 1980 (3), was used as the check cultivar. To be considered as a possible commercial cultivar, a

test cultivar had to equal, or in most cases outperform CP 63-588 over the three-crop cycle. Due to

this keen competition, we hypothesized that some of the new CP cultivars had better ratooning abilities
than CP 63-588, i.e., their production from plant to successive ratoon crops did not decline as fast
as that of CP 63-588. One objective of this study was to test the above hypothesis using four new
CP sugarcane cultivars. A second objective was to determine if the new CP cultivars were capable of

remaining in production longer than CP 63-588 before reaching a particular plow-out point. A final
objective was to compare the productions of the new CP cultivars against each other using the limited
data available.

MATERIALS and METHODS

All data analyzed in this study were obtained from the Stage IV experiments of the cooperative
breeding program in Florida from 1971 to 1980 (2,5-12). For most of the cultivars reported on herein,
data from six locations were combined to yield the respective plant, first- and second-ratoon crop
averages. The six locations^ from which data were obtained were used because of their similar soils.
During the 1971 to 1980 period, all six locations had either Terra Ceia, Pahokee, or Lauderhill muck
soil (13).

Data describing production of metric tons of cane per ha (THC) , sugar per metric ton of cane
(S/T), measured in kg, and metric tons per ha of sugar (THS) [also pounds of sugar per acre (S/A)j
were regressed on crop cycle, from the plant crop through the second-ratoon crop, using linear regres-
sion procedures described by Steel and Torrie (14). In the above analysis, the b-values of 'CP 70-
1133,' 'CP 72-1210,' 'CP 73-1547,' and ' CP 74-2005' were tested against the b-values of 'CP 63-588.'
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To determine significant differences between b-values, the following t-test was used:

[s2 (l/,x 2. +
new CP cultivar; s£

5-(b
]

_

- b
2
)/

1/ix ?j)J^. In the above equation, b-^ = b-value for CP 63-588; b£ = b-value for
mean square for error from analysis of variance including all five cultivars;

< x i ^ = summation' of x for CP 63-588 (plant cane = 0, first ratoon = 1 and second ratoon = 2); and

£x ys = summation of x for the new CP cultivar. All tests of significance reported herein were made

at the 5% probability level.

Ten years of plant, first- and second-ratoon crop data from six locations were used for CP 63-588.

For CP 70-1133, two years of data were used for each crop cycle; one year had five locations and the

other year had three locations. For CP 72-1210, CP 73-1547, and CP 74-2005, data were available for

only one year for each crop cycle at six locations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The linear regressions for THC are presented in Figure 1A. CP 74-2005 retaj n^d its THC production
better than any of the cultivars tested and was the only cultivar with a regression coefficient!
(b-value) significantly higher than that of CP 63-588 (b = -9.4 for CP 74-2005 vs b = -22.8 for

CP 63-588). The linear regression of CP 63-588 shows that, on the average over the last ten years,

it has been decreasing 22.8 THC (10.2 TCA) per ratoon cycle through the second-ratoon crop. CP 74-2005

averaged a loss of only 9.4 THC (4.2 TCA) per ratoon crop through the second-ratoon crop. CP 70-1133,
CP 72-1210, and CP 73-1547 had average ratoon crop losses of 18.6, 18.8, and 18.6 THC (8.3, 8.4, and

8.3 TCA), respectively; none of which were significantly different from CP 63-588.
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Figure 1. Regression of (A) metric tons per ha of cane (THC), (B) sugar per metric ton of cane (S/T) , and
(C) metric tons per ha of sugar (THC) on crop for five sugarcane cultivars. + indicates
that b-value is significantly different from b-value of CP 63-588 at 0.05 probability level.

The regression coefficient (b-value) is the slope of the regression line. A b-value of -5 THC means
that a drop of 5 THC is expected from the plant crop to the first-ratoon crop and from the first-ratoon
crop to the second-ratoon crop, and a drop of 10 THC from the plant crop to the second-ratoon crop is
expected.
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If a high plow-out point of 90 THC (40 TCA) is arbitrarily chosen, then there are important dif-
ferences between all four new CP's and CP 63-588. Since the projected second-ratoon yield of CP 63-

588 is 78 THC (35 TCA), it would be plowed out after the first-ratoon harvest. By extrapolating the

data, CP 74-2005 has a projected fourth-ratoon yield of 87 THC (39 TCA); its theoretical plow-out

point would be 3.7 ratoon crops. The theoretical plow-out points for CP 70-1133, CP 72-1210, and

CP 73-1547 would be 3.2, 3.1, and 3.0 ratoon crops, respectively. Each of the new CP cultivars is

much higher than the 1.5 ratoon crops plow-out point of CP 63-588. Using the break-even point of

Alvarez and Abbitt (1) of 54 THC (24 TCA), cultivar differences become even more apparent. CP 74-2005

would not have to be plowed out until 7.5 ratoon crops if its regression line in Figure 1A was extra-
polated. Plow-out points for CP 70-1133, CP 72-1210, and CP 73-1547 would be at 5.1, 5.0, and 4.9

ratoon crops, respectively. The plow-out point for CP 63-588 would be at 3.1 ratoon crops.

Figure IB represents the linear regressions of S/T for the five cultivars. No cultivar had a

b-value significantly higher than that of CP 63-588. However, CP 73-1547 had a significantly lower

b-value than CP 63-588 and it had the only negative b-value for this characteristic. While the S/T

decreased by 4.3 (8.6 lbs per ton) per ratoon crop for CP 73-1547, the values for CP 70-1133, CP 72-

1210, and CP 74-2005 increased by 0.1, 8.1, and 5.6 (0.3, 16.2 and 11.3 lbs/ton) per ratoon crop,

respectively. CP 63-588 had an annual increase in S/T of 5.0 (10 lbs/ton).

Figure 1C depicts the data analyzed on THS from the plant crop through the second-ratoon crop for

the five cultivars. Only CP 74-2005 had a b-value significantly different from that of CP 63-588.

The annual loss of THS for CP 74-2005 was 0.5 (447 lbs/a) while that of CP 63-588 was 2.0 (1797 lbs/a).

CP 70-1133, CP 72-1210 and CP 73-1547, which were not significantly different from CP 63-588 had annual
THS losses of 1.8, 1.0, and 2.5 (1640, 915, and 2211 lbs/a), respectively.

This study did not support the hypothesis that all four new CP sugarcane cultivars analyzed herein
had less loss of production than CP 63-588 in successive ratoon crops. Only CP 74-2005 declined in

production of THC and THS at significantly slower rates than CP 63-588. We feel that for the three

other new CP cultivars, the hypothesis that decline in ratoon production is less than that of CP 63-588
may in the future be proven correct when better data are available. Table 1 shows that the coefficients
of determination (r2 -values) for most characteristics of most cultivars were relatively low while the

standard errors of estimate (sv _ x ) were relatively high, except for CP 63-588 where the situation was
reversed. The probable reason for this was that five to ten times more data were available for CP 63-

588 compared to the other four cultivars.

Table 1. Coefficients of determination (r-) and standard errors of estimates (s x ) of five CP

sugarcane cultivars for linear regressions from plant cane through second ratoon for
metric tons per ha of cane (THC) , sugar per metric ton of cane (S/T) , and metric tons

per ha of sugar (THS) .

THC S/T S/H

Cultivar

CP 63-588 .72 11.9 .28 6.7 .62 1.3

CP 70-1133 .37 20.2 .00 15.5 .18 3.2

r2 s y.x

.28 6.7

. 00 15.5

.17 19.9

.18 8.1

.12 13.2

.29 11.3

CP 72-1210 .43 18.8 .17 19.9 .08 2.9

CP 73-1547 .49 16.1 .18 8.1 .54 1.9

CP 74-2005 .13 20.4 .12 13.2 .02 2.9

Pooled .59 17.6 .29 11.3 .44 2.4

Differences between test cultivars and CP 63-588 were determined accurately in the cultivar exper-
iments for plant, first- and second-ratoon crops (2, 5-12). These comparisons for CP 70-1133, CP 72-

1210, CP 73-1547, and CP 74-2005 are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4 for THC, S/T and THS, respectively.
Tables 2 and 4 show conclusively that the four new CP cultivars produced higher levels of THC and THS
than CP 63-588. In Table 3, particular note is made of CP 72-1210 and CP 74-2005 because both produced
higher levels of S/T than CP 63-588.

Although three of the four new CP cultivars did not have slower rates of decline in ratoon pro-
duction than CP 63-588, Tables 2 and 4 show that all four new CP cultivars had higher plant, first- and
second-ratoon productions of THC and THS than CP 63-588. The data of Tables 2 and 4 together with the
regression data (Figure 1) indicate that CP 70-1133, CP 72-1210, and CP 73-1547 had higher plant-cane
productions than CP 63-588 and declined at about the same rate as CP 63-588 through the second ratoon.
Thus, these three cultivars had higher productions through second ratoon because of their higher ini-
tial productions and not because of slower rates of decline than CP 63-588. Although CP 74-2005 had
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the lowest plant-cane production of the new CP cultivars, it was significantly higher than '.

in THC and THS from plant cane through second ratoon. Combined with the regression, cat . Indi-

cates that CP 74-2005 had higher initial production and a slower rate of decline through

co-pared to CP 63-588.

Table 2. Comparison of production of metric tons per ha of cane (TEC" 1 of four new CF sugarcane

cultivars with CP 63-5SS from plant cane through seoor.o racoon..

Difference in :

Plant Cane First Racoon. Second Racoon Total vear THC pi

New CP CP 63- New CP CF 63- New C? C? 63- New CP CP 63- between new CP ar.o

Cultivar 555 588 588 rr -

—_-
j

CP 70-1133 147.8* 121.8 131. S ;i 100.2 110 . 3 * 74.6 389.9 296.6 ; :-.l

CP 72-1210 147.9* 126.3 130.8* 100.3 110.2* 74.7 388.9 311.- 87.5

CP 73-1547 144.9* 124.5 128.2* 101.7 107.7* B5.9 380.8 312.1 68.7

T? 74-2005 125. S* 11"." 113.2* 97.7 10S.6* B2.9 347.6 298.2 49.2

* Significantly higher than C? 63-588 ar the .05 level using FLSD.

The data in this study led to two other observations. The first is that over the last ceo. year;.

CP 63-588 has maintained a stable performance in the Stage IV cultivar trials. Figure 1A shows ex-

pected TEC's of 12-. 102, and 79 (55,45, and 35 TCA) for C? 63-55S in plant, first- ar.o second-ratoon
crops, respectively. Table 2 contains TEC data for C? r5-555 from four different years. The actual

TEC's varied from the expected values by maximums of 5.0, -.2 and S.~". in plant, first- and second-
ratoon respectively. A similar comparison can be made for TES using Figure 1C and Table -. Expected
XHS values for CP 63-58S in plant, first- and second-ratoon crops were 13.3, 11.3. and 9.3 [11,891,

10,093, and 8,996 lbs/a). Actual TES values varied by maximums of 8.5, 8.0, and 14.92 in the plant,

first- and second-racoon crops, respectively.

Table 3. Comparison of produccicn of sugar per metric ton of cane [S T of four new CF cult

with CP 63-588 nlant cane through second ratoon.

Plant c ane First ratoon Second ratoon Average

New CF C? 63— N'ew CP 63- Sew CF CF 63- New CF CF ;5-

Cul tivar 588 5 J5 355 ^55

CP 70-1133 102.6* 10S.4 113.0* 120.0 121.3 106.5 105 111.6

CF 72-1210 100.4 99.5 122.0+ 1

1

_
. 1 115 .

5^ 108.6 111 c 108.4

73-1547 106.0 106.0 112.7* ".--.: 98.1* 106.0 105 6 110.-

CF 74-2005 108.0+ 122.1 110.0 119.6+ 113. C 111 5 107.5

* Significantly lower than CF 63-588 at the .03 level using _-_5T.

- Significantly higher than C? r5-555 at the .05 level using FIST.

Table -. Comparison of production of metric tons per ha of sugar [THS] of four new CF cultivars
with C? 63-555 from riant cane through second ratoon.

Plant Cane rirst Ra toon Second R atoon T _-
Difference in three

Cultivar
New CF CF 63-

355

:;e-..- of CF 63- New CF -

5SS

New .. r I I o .- - between new CP and

5

-
_ gCF "0-1133 15.2* 13. 3 14. 9* 11 .

3" 5.1

CF "2-1210 :-.-- 12.5 15.-- 1 1 . 5 12.7* 5.

1

43 - 32 .

"
10 .

5

73-1547 13.-" 13.2 14.4* 12.2 10.5' 9.1 4C 3 34 .

5

5.S

OF "—2005 13.8* 12.2 12.;---- 10.4 12. 5 g . _ 38 g 32 . C

"Significantly higher than CF S3-588 at the .05 level using FLSI
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The second observation arose in comparing the new CP cultivars with each other. Using the last
column in Tables 2 and 4, one can compare the three-year production differences between the new CP

cultivars and CP 63-588. This methodology is not as good as comparing all of the cultivars in common
tests but it is the best method with currently available data. For plant-cane through second-ratoon
production, CP 72-1210 stands out above the other three new CP cultivars and CP 70-1133 is a solid
second when using this limited data. Perhaps the best practical conclusion to be reached from the

data is that all four are excellent sugarcane cultivars worthy of inclusion in most grower programs
in Florida. The more cultivars growers have, the less will be their risks of suffering catastrophic
losses from pests.
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LATE-SEASON WEED CONTROL IN SUGARCANE WITH
HERBICIDES APPLIED AT LAY-BY

R. W. Millhollon
Agricultural Research Service, USDA

Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

In Louisiana, preemergence herbicide treatments are applied routinely to sugarcane in spring for

early-season weed control but not at the last cultivation (lay-by) for late-season weed control. The

effects of preemergence herbicide treatments, applied at lay-by in late May or early June, were evalu-
ated in ratoon sugarcane fields infested with either itchgrass (Rottboellia exaltata L. f.) or a weed
complex of seedling johnsongrass /" Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.J, junglerice fEchinochloa colonum (L.)

LinkJ , morningglory (Ipomoea species), and several other weeds. Both itchgrass and johnsongrass were
controlled effectively by trifluralin (Ct, OL , ct, -trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-p-toluidine) at

1.7 kg/ha, incorporated into soil between rows with either a rotary-tine cultivator or disk cultivator.
Johnsongrass and junglerice were controlled effectively by soil-incorporated EPTC (S-ethyl dipropylthio-
carbamate) at 4.5 ka/ha and by soil-surface treatments with fenac (2,3,6-trichlorophenyl) acetic acid

at 4.5 kg/ha or terbacil (3-tert-butyl-5-chloro-6-methyluracil) at 1.3 kg/ha. Morningglory and several
other broadleaved weeds were controlled more effectively by fenac or terbacil than by trifluralin or EPTC.

Sugarcane yield response depended on the type of weed infestation that developed after lay-by. In

fields infested with the complex of johnsongrass and other weeds, which in untreated plots covered 60

to 85% of the interrow, yields of cane and sugar/ha were not significantly increased with herbicide
treatments or by hand-weeding. However, in areas infested with itchgrass, which in untreated plots

covered most of the interrow, sugarcane yields were increased approximately 20% by a lay-by treatment

with trifluralin at 1.7 kg/ha.

INTRODUCTION

Herbicide treatments are an essential component of the cultural practices for sugarcane production
in Louisiana. Herbicides for residual preemergence control of seedling johnsongrass, itchgrass, and
other weeds are initially applied after planting in summer and fall and then each spring during the crop
cycle. Herbicides are applied in a 75-to 91-cm band over the line of sugarcane which is planted in

raised beds spaced 168 to 183 cm apart. A disk cultivator is used periodically to control weeds between
beds, but the last cultivation (lay-by) must be performed by early June because later cultivation
could break the cane.

The herbicides terbacil, fenac, and soil-incorporated trifluralin have been especially effective
for preemergence control of johnsongrass (2, 4, 8). Trifluralin has been the only herbicide consistently
effective for preemergence control of itchgrass, a tall, rapidly growing, annual weed (4, 7), but it

must be incorporated into soil to prevent loss by volatilization and photodecomposition. A rotary-tine
cultivator is effective for soil incorporation of herbicides directly over sugarcane, provided any old
stubble is first removed by shaving (4). Soil surface treatments with fenac or a mixture of TCA (tri-
chloroacetic acid) with either 2 ,4-D

\_
(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic acid7 or silvex £ (2-(2 ,4 ,5-trichloro-

phenoxy) propionic acidj will provide preemergence control of itchgrass (3) , but control generally has not
been as consistent or as effective as control with trifluralin. Asulam (methyl sulfanilycarbamate) may
be used after the preemergence treatments to provide postemergence control of both johnsongrass (5) and
itchgrass (1)

.

Preemergence herbicide' treatments are not routinely applied at lay-by even though weeds frequently
germinate and grow abundantly after the lay-by cultivation. 2,4-D is the only herbicide routinely used
after lay-by; it provides postemergence control of morningglory and other vines.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect on sugarcane yields of weeds that grow after
lay-by and the effect of several preemergence herbicide treatments on their control.

MATERIALS and METHODS

The studies were conducted in Louisiana from 1973 to 1977 in ratoon sugarcane fields infested with
itchgrass or johnsongrass. A series of randomized complete block experiments with 6 replications each
were used, with plots 3 rows wide (5.2 m) and 13.7 m long. Each field received standard herbicide treat-
ments in spring. For johnsongrass studies, a preemergence application of terbacil at 1.6 kg/ha in March
was followed by a postemergence application of asulam at 3.7 kg/ha in May. For itchgrass studies, a
preemergence application of either TCA at 11.2 kg/ha + 2,4-D at 2.7 kg/ha or fenac at 5.0 kg/ha in March
was followed by a postemergence application of asulam at 3.7 kg/ha in May. When required, all plots of
an experiment were treated with 2,4-D at 1.5 kg/ha in late July to control morningglory.
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At lay-by in late May or early June, herbicide treatments with trifluralin, EPTC, fenac, terbacil,

or TCA + 2,4-D, were applied immediately after cultivation. Water sprays of the herbicides at 374 1/ha

were directed to the base of sugarcane and row middles so that the entire area between rows of sugarcane

was treated. Terbacil, fenac, and TCA + 2,4-D were applied to the soil surface without incorporation.

Trifluralin and EPTC were incorporated into soil with ground-driven rotary-tine or disk cultivators

operated at 18 to 26 km/hour. The rotary- tine cultivator was a modified Lehman-Lilliston Rolling Culti-

vator with standard gangs (5 tines per gang) arranged in pairs to provide tillage on each side of a

sugarcane bed (Figure 1). The disk cultivator, a conventional implement used in Louisiana sugarcane

fields, had one gang of four disks placed on each side of the sugarcane bed. The gangs of both implements

were adjusted to run at an angle so that soil was moved and mixed upward from the bottom of the row

middles, or water furrows, toward the base of sugarcane at the top of the beds. The area occupied by

sugarcane, 30 to 46 cm wide, on top of the beds was not tilled, but was covered about 2.5 cm deep with

soil thrown by the tines or disks.

Figure 1. Rotary-tine cultivator showing the arrangement of gangs to incorporate herbicides into

soil on each side of a sugarcane bed by lay-by.

Three field experiments were conducted to study the effect of trifluralin concentration and method
of incorporation on yield of sugarcane and on control of natural infestations of itchgrass, johnsongrass
and other weeds. Experiment 1, located in St. Martin Parish, was established in a field of second-
ratoon CP 61-37 sugarcane on clay soil infested with seed of itchgrass. Experiment 2 was placed on

two field sites in St. Martin Parish infested with itchgrass, one study in second-ratoon CP 61-37 on a

clay soil and a duplicate study in second-ratoon CP 52-68 on silt loam soil. Experiment 3 was in

second-ratoon L 62-96 on a silt loam soil infested with seed of johnsongrass.

A fourth experiment compared trifluralin EPTC, fenac, and terbacil for control of natural infest-
ations of seedling johnsongrass and annual weeds (Experiment 4). One field study, located in Lafourche
Parish was in third-ratoon CP 61-37 on silt loam soil. A duplicate field study, located in Terrebonne
Parish, was in first-ratoon CP 52-68 on silt loam soil. Trifluralin and EPTC were incorporated into
soil with the disk cultivator.

Soils were slightly acid with organic-matter content ranging from 1.5 to 3.0%.

In all experiments weed control was evaluated 45 to 60 days after treatment. Weed control for
johnsongrass, itchgrass, and morningglory was based on counts of individual plants that survived in
each plot; control for junglerice was based on the estimated area infested within each plot. Sugarcane



plots in Experiments 1, 2, and 4 were harvested mechanically in November or December and weighed. A

15-stalk sample from each plot was crushed in a sugarcane-sample mill to extract the juice; the juice

was analyzed for sucrose and brix; and the yield of sugar/ha was calculated.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

In Experiments 1 and 2, heavy infestations of itchgrass developed after lay-by on the tops

and sides of beds; seedlings in the untreated controls averaged 40 and 19 plants/m , respectively.
Many of the seedlings did not develop extensively because of interplant competition, but the final

infestations generally covered the interrow.

In Experiment 1, the 1.7 and 2.2 kg/ha rates of trifluralin gave 80 to 88% control of itchgrass,
the 1.1 kg/ha rate of trifluralin gave 65 to 68% control, and the standard soil-surface treatment with
TCA + 2,4-D gave 60% control (Table 1). The rotary-tine cultivator and disk cultivator gave comparable
control of itchgrass with equivalent rates of trifluralin. Most of the itchgrass that survived the

trifluralin treatments grew in or near the bottom of the row middles. Plants survived in that part of

the row probably because the incorporation implements moved trifluralin-treated soil upward and out of

the area, leaving it untreated. Sugarcane infested with itchgrass generally had lower yields of cane/ha
but higher sugar content (sugar/ton of cane) than sugarcane treated with trifluralin (Table 1)

.

Previous experience has shown that weed-infested sugarcane tends to grow slower but to accumulate more
sugar than weed-free sugarcane (5) . Although yields of sugar/ha followed the same trends as yields of

cane/ha, differences between weed infested and herbicide-treated plots were not statistically significant
(Table 1).

Table 1. Control of itchgrass and yield of sugarcane with soil-incorporated trifluralin applied at

lay-by (Experiment 1) .

Herbicide
(kg/ha)

Method of

incorpor-
ation^.'

Itchgrass
controLi'

(%)

Cane/ha
(tons)

Sugarcane Yieldj/
Sugar/ ton

of cane Sugar/ha
(kg) (kg)

Trifluralin - 1.1

Trifluralin - 1.1

Trifluralin - 1.7

Trifluralin - 1.7

Trifluralin - 2.2

Trifluralin - 2.2

TCA - 11.2
+ 2,4-D - 2.21/

Untreated Control

RTC

DC

RTC

DC

RTC

DC

None

None

68c

65bc

82de

80d

88e

81de

60b

Oai/

37ab

40b

42b

42b

43b

39b

38ab

31a

124a

125a

125a

126ab

122a

124a

126ab

130b

4594a

4924a

5284a

5222a

5301a

4855a

4792a

4078a

1/ A standard soil-surface treatment.

2/ RTC = rotary-tine cultivator; DC = disk cultivator.

3/ Yields followed by the same letter in each column are not significantly different at the
5% level of probability as determined by the Duncan's multiple range test.

47 Itchgrass infestation averaged 40 plants/m^.

In Experiment 2, trifluralin at 1.7 kg/ha, incorporated into soil with a disk cultivator, gave an
average of 85% itchgrass control at two field locations and produced yields of cane/ha and sugar/ha that
were comparable to yields obtained in the hoed control (Table 2) . Yields of cane/ha and sugar/ha were
about 20% lower in untreated than in hoed or trifluralin-treated plots, again indicating that late-
season competition of itchgrass with sugarcane can adversely affect sugarcane yields.

In Experiment 3, the johnsongrass infestation in the untreated control averaged 3 plants/m .

Johnsongrass control with trifluralin at 1.1, 1.7, 2.2 kg/ha was 95, 99, and 98%, respectively, when
incorporated into soil with the rotary-tine cultivator and 88, 95, and 92%, respectivly, when incorpor-
ated into soil with the disk cultivator (Table 3). The slightly lower johnsongrass control associated
with the disk cultivator may have been caused by its relatively deep incorporation; depths of 7.5 to
10.0 cm were observed by using fluorescent dye. Deep incorporation tends to dilute the concentration
of trifluralin (7). Soil-incorporated trifluralin and soil-surface applied terbacil at 1.3 kg/ha were
about equally effective for control of johnsongrass, but terbacil was much more effective for control
of morningglory (Table 3) . Morningglory was controlled more effectively by trifluralin when the rate
was 2.2 kg/ha rather than 1.1 or 1.7 kg/ha.
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Table 2. Itchgrass control and yield with soil-incorporated trifluralin applied at lay-by at

two field locations (Experiment 2).

Sugarcane YieldA2/

Herbicide
(kg/ha)

Itchgrass
7 /control—'

(%)

Cane /ha
(tons)

Sugar/ton
of cane
(kg)

Sugar/ha
(kg)

Trifluralin - 1.71/

Hoed control

Untreated control

85b

100c

0a!/

41b

43b

34 a

113a

112a

115a

4673b

4772b

3903a

1/ Incorporated into soil with a disk cultivator.

2/ Weed control percentages and yields followed by the same letter in each column are not significantly
different at the 5% level of probability as determined by the Duncan's multiple range test.

3/ Itchgrass infestation in the two fields averaged 19 plants/m .

Table 3. Control of seedling johnsongrass and morningglory with soil-incorporated trifluralin
applied to soil at lay-by (Experiment 3)

Weed Control 47

Herbicide, kg/ha
Method of

incorporation 2.1

Johnsongrass

(%)

Morningglory

(%)

Trifluralin - 1.1

Trifluralin - 1.1

Trifluralin - 1.7

Trifluralin - 1.7

Trifluralin - 2.2

Trifluralin - 2.2

Terbacil - 1.31/

Untreated Control

RTC

DC

RTC

DC

RTC

DC

None

None

95bc

88b

99c

95bc

98c

92bc

93bc

0a-3/

43c

20b

40c

34bc

59d

60d

80e

0a!/

1_/ A standard soil-surface treatment.

2/ RTC = rotary tine cultivator; DC = disk cultivator.

_3/ Johnsongrass and morningglory infestations averaged 3.0 and 0.7 plants/m~, respectively.

47 Weed control percentages followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the
5% level of probability as determined by the Duncan's multiple range test.

In Experiment 4, the two fields used for the studies contained a complex of graminaceous and
broadleaved weeds. A third-ratoon sugarcane field had a relatively heavy infestation of johnsongrass
averaging 5 plants/m2

; whereas a first-ratoon sugarcane field had a much lower infestation, averaging
1 plant/m2

. The total infestation of johnsongrass and other weeds covered about 85% (third-ratoon
field) and 60% (first-ratoon field) of the interrow in untreated plots. Johnsongrass and junglerice
were effectively controlled by soil-incorporated EPTC, soil-incorporated trifluralin, fenac , or
terbacil (Table 4) . Several broadleaved weeds that occurred sporadically in fields - eclipta Eclipta
alba (L.) Hassk. , leafflower (Phyllanthus fraternus Webster) and morningglory were controlled more
effectively by fenac and terbacil than by trifluralin and EPTC. Browntop panicum (Panicum fascicu-
latum Swartz.), present in one field, was controlled by all of the herbicides except terbacil. Browntop
panicum can grow vigorously before and after lay-by and has become an important weed in Louisiana
because it is not controlled by terbacil (6) . Sugarcane yields were not significantly affected by
the late-season weeds that developed in the untreated control (Table 4), indicating that weed compe-
tition with sugarcane was minimal. The yields also show that sugarcane was very tolerant to all of
the herbicide treatments.

At present EPTC is not registered for use in sugarcane by the USDA, even though it is used
extensively as a soil-incorporated treatment in other crops. These studies indicate that it could
be used effectively to control seedling johnsongrass and several other graminaceous weeds without
injury to sugarcane. It h~s not been effective for control of itchgrass (R. W. Millhollon,
unpublished data)

.
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Table 4. Comparison of herbicides, applied to soil at lay-by at two field locations, for control

of seedling johnsongrass and junglerice and for yield of sugarcane (Experiment 4) .

Herbicide
(kg/ha)

Weed Control.?/

Johnsongrass Junglerice

(%) (%>

Sugarcane yieldft'

Sugar/ ton
Cane/ha of cane Sugar/ha
(tons) (kg) (kg)

60 101 6038

,', •ft 5770

,H 101 5799

V) 100 5892

56 ;•> 5552

()] 98 5922

55 100 5441

EPTC - 4.5-1/

EPTC - 6.7-/

Trifluralin -1.7—

Fenac - 4.0

Terbacil - 1.3

Hoed Control

Untreated Control

1/

95b

97b

96b

93b

98b

100b

Gal7

96b

99b

98b

97b

100b

100b

0a

1/ Incorporated into soil with a disk cultivator.

2_/ Weed control percentages followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the

5% level of probability as determined by the Duncan's multiple range test.

_3_/ The johnsongrass infestation averaged 5.0 plants/m^ in one field and 1 plant/m in the other.

4/ Yields were not significantly different at the 5% level of probability.

This series of experiments indicate that preemergence herbicide treatments at lay-by have the

greatest potential for increasing sugarcane yield when fields are infested with itchgrass and the

least potential when fields are infested with a complex of johnsongrass and annual weeds. Both

itchgrass and johnsongrass probably compete with sugarcane about equally at equal plant densities,
but itchgrass-infested fields generally produce a larger number of seedling plants after lay-by
than does johnsongrass-infested fields. Low-growing weeds such as junglerice apparently offer much
less competition to sugarcane than either johnsongrass or itchgrass.

One advantage of late-season weed control is to reduce future weed infestations by lowering
the quantity of seed produced, and thus lowering the soil seedbank population. A disadvantage of

routine application of preemergence herbicide treatments at lay-by is that many fields will be
treated that would not produce a weed infestation whether treated or not. Such factors as weed
control practices in previous years, stand of sugarcane, and vigor of sugarcane influence weed
infestations that may develop in a particular field. The decision to apply herbicides at lay-by
must balance the agronomic advantages against the cost of the herbicide treatment on a field-by-
field basis.
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THE EFFECTS OF SELECTED ELEMENTS IN FERTILIZERS
ON THE UPTAKE OF THESE ELEMENTS BY SUGARCANE

Laron E. Golden
Agronomy Department

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Yields and nutrient contents of sugarcane were obtained from an experiment on Commerce silt

loam and from another on Sharkey clay where varied rates of N, P, K, S and CI were applied. Gener-
ally, N concentration in the above-ground and below-ground parts of sugarcane increased as the

N-only applications increased from to 240 lb of N per acre. There was a general decrease in P,

K, S and CI concentrations in above-ground and below-ground parts as the N-only application rates
increased from to 240 lb of N per acre. The effect of fertilizer P on yield and P concentration
in plant parts was small since P available in the soil was high. Fertilizer K resulted in an

increase in yield and in K concentration of plant parts on Commerce silt loam but had little effect
on sugarcane grown on Sharkey clay. A high amount of K available in the Sharkey clay was associated
with high concentration of K in plant parts. Although S and CI concentrations in plant parts were
large, the effect on yield was small, though positive, where S and CI were applied.

INTRODUCTION

The use of higher rates of fertilizer N by sugarcane growers in Louisiana has led to questions
concerning the effect of the higher rates of N, applied alone and with other nutrients, on N absorbed
by sugarcane and on absorption of other nutrients which may be required by sugarcane for optimum yield.

The concentrations of N, P and K in sugarcane resulting from applications of N up to 120 lb/acre
and of P2O5 and K2O at rates of 40 and 80 lb/acre, respectively, have been reported in Louisiana (8).

MATERIALS and METHODS

An experiment was conducted with CP 47-193 first stubble sugarcane on Commerce silt loam soil
at Myrtle Grove Plantation in 1967. A similar test was conducted with CP 52-68 first stubble cane
on Sharkey clay at Evergreen Plantation in 1968. Fertilizer treatments are shown in Tables 1 and
3. Treatments were applied early in April each year in three replicates. Three-row plots on areas
of approximately 0.06 acre each were arranged in a randomized complete block design at each test
site. Plant cane at each site received 80 lb/acre of N.

Samples of soil and sugarcane were obtained by methods previously described (8) . Methods of
chemical analyses were those used in other similar work (3, 8).

For the purpose of discussion of results, Efficiency Index is defined as the ratio of the
increase of a nutrient in all plant parts of the sugarcane, when compared to the check, to the rate
of the nutrient applied.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The top soil at the experimental site on Commerce silt loam contained 0.081% total N, 1.23%
organic matter, 142 ppm of "Soil" S, 141 ppm of extractable K, 2,109 ppm of extractable Ca, 369 ppm
of extractable Mg, 228 ppm of extractable P and 6.7 ppm of extractable S. The soil pH was 6.4.

The Sharkey clay topsoil contained 0.188% total N, 2.61% organic matter, 192 ppm of "Soil" S,

328 ppm of extractable K, 3,536 ppm of extractable Ca, 792 ppm of extractable Mg, 228 ppm of
extractable P and 13.6 ppm of extractable S. The soil pH was 5.9.

The data in Table 1 concerning the test on Commerce silt loam show the effect of rates and
combinations of elements applied on elements found in the sugarcane at harvest. It may be noted
that the concentration of N in the millable cane and in the total growth, per ton of millable cane,
increased as the N-only rates increased from to 240 lb/acre. There was a general decrease in the
concentrations of P, K, S and CI in the millable cane and in the total growth, per ton of millable
cane, as the N-only rates increased from to 240/lb acre. A similar general decrease in P and K in
cane has been reported when rates of N were increased from to 120 lb/acre (8).
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Table 1. The effect of fertilizer treatment to Commerce silt loam on yield and nutrient content of

millable cane and of total above- and below-ground parts of sugarcane.

Fertilizer Treatment—

N V5 V S CI

Cane
yield

Nutrients in millable cane (MC) and in total growth

N
P
2 °5

K
2 S CI

No. MC Total MC Total MC Total MC Total MC Total

Net

lb/ac TCA - lb/tort^

1 21.59 1.43 3.70 1.69 2.67 4.18 9.31 .30 .67 .69 1.44

2 80 24.50 2.42 4.95 1.24 1.97 3.58 7.91 .31 .68 .61 1.29

3 160 25.82 2.51 5.00 1.14 1.89 3.54 7.65 .25 .01 .53 1.11

-4 240 25.63 2.71 5.61 1.10 1.91 3.55 7.55 .20 .47 .46 1.01

5 240 160 29.53 2.73 5.71 1.24 2.06 4.62 8.69 .23 .': .43 1.04

6 240 160 120 30.47 2.69 5.16 1.19 1.94 5.28 8.99 .27 .57 1.72 3.00

7 240 1) 160 48 120 29.69 2.76 5.19 1.01 1.71 4.64 8.21 .8 J. 1.36 2.70

8 240 80 160 () 27.55 2.87 5.59 1.03 1.80 4.64 7.92 .33 .64 .42 .98

9 240 80 160 120 27.02 2.70 5.29 1.10 1.89 4.57 8.33 .28 . >: 1.15 2.66

10 240 80 160 48 120 29.45 2.80 5.53 1.01 1.75 5.28 9.30 .69 1.22 1.89 3.40

1/
Sources of nutrients:
No. 2, 3 and 4 - Ammonium nitrate
No. 5 - Ammonium nitrate and potassium nitrate
No

.

6 - Ammonium nitrate and potassium chloride
No. 7 - Ammonium nitrate, potassium chloride and calcium sulphate
No

.

8 - Ammonium nitrate, potassium nitrate and treble superphosphate
No

.

9 - Ammonium nitrate, treble superphosphate and muriate of potash
No. 10 - Ammonium nitrate, treble superphosphate, potassium chloride and calcium sulphate

2/Nutrients in millable cane (MC) are shown as lb/ton and in total growth as lb/ton of millable cane.

Data in Table 2 were derived from data in Table 1. It may be noted in Table 2 that the high-
est yield increase due to fertilizer N applied alone was at the rate of 160 lb/acre, whereas the

highest concentration of N in the sugarcane due to fertilizer N applied alone was at the rate of

240 lb/acre. The uptake of N in excess of the amount required for increase in growth may be classed
as "luxury" consumption, or excessive uptake for sugar production, but may be beneficial for seed
production.

The fertilizer N treatments, 80, 160 and 240 lb/acre, resulted in Efficiency Indexes of 52, 31,
and 27%, respectively. The lower Efficiency Indexes were associated with higher amounts of ferti-
lizer N which the cane did not absorb and which may have contributed to stream pollution by excess-
ive leaching loss. Average Efficiency Indexes from six experiments conducted during the period,
1960-62, for fertilizer-N treatments, 80 and 120 lb/acre were 42 and 31%, respectively (8).

The efficiency of fertilizer N at rates above 80 lb/acre can be improved in Louisiana in many
cases by making two applications - one early in the spring and the other late in the spring at the
last cultivation, or as late as July by aerial application (4)

.

Yields obtained from field experiments conducted during recent years with rates of applied N

up to 240 lb/acre (2,10) have provided a basis for the present recommendation of 120 to 140 lb of
fertilizer N for stubble cane grown on coarse textured or light soils in Louisiana.

In Table 2, it may be observed that the average decrease in yield of sugarcane resulting from
fertilizer P, applied at the rate of 80 lb/acre of P2O5, was 1.89 tons/acre. The decrease approached
statistical significance. The lower amount of P2O5 in the sugarcane from the P7O5 treatment (Effici-
ency Index = -8%) resulted from a combination of lower yield and lower P concentration in cane. The
average P2O5 concentration in the total growth was 1.90 lb/ton of millable cane from the checks
(Treatments 5, 6 and 7) and 1.81 lb/ton of millable cane from the P9O5 treatment (Treatments 8, 9

and 10).

Efficiency Indexes for fertilizer P2O5 applied at the rate of 40 lb/acre in experiments previ-
ously reported varied from -5 to 18% (8) . The lower Efficiency Indexes were from relatively coarse-
textured (light) soils in the Commerce and Mhoon series on which fertilizer P is normally not recom-
mended. Most soils in the Bayou Teche area and most fine-textured (heavy) soils in the Mississippi
River and Bayou Lafourche areas require fertilizer P for optimum growth. No practical means have
been found to improve efficiency of fertilizer P for sugarcane in Louisiana during the year of appli-
cation. However, since negligible leaching of P occurs (5), the P not absorbed should remain in the
soil for use by later crops.
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Table 2. The relationship of nutrients in fertilizers applied to Commerce silt loam to differences in

yield, nutrients absorbed by sugarcane, and Efficiency Indexes of nutrients.

Total uptake
Efficiency

Treatment
No. Fertilizer

Difference
from check
in yield

Nutrients in plant parts
Below-ground Above-ground Total Index-1/

lb/acre

1

2 80

3 160

4 240

5,6,7

8,9,10 80

4

6 160

6,9

7,10 48

5,8

6,9 120

Net TCA

2. 91*

4.23*

4.04''

- 1.

4.48-'

8.6

13.1

16.0

.20

2.4

7.0

lb/acre

_H_
71.3

108.2

113.1

26.5

74.6

79.9

121.3

129.1

17.0 126.8 143.8

5.9

5.4

51.1

45.2

57.0

50.6

K
?

17.4

26.0

176.1

247.9

193.5

273.9

S

1.7

3.1

14.8

27.0

16.5

30.1

CI

28.9

81.6

52

ii

27

30

In

1/ Ratio of increase over check of nutrient in plant parts in lb/acre to rate of nutrient applied lb/acre.

* Significant over check at the 5% level of probability.
** Significant over check at the 1% level of probability.

The increase in yield due to K, applied at the rate of 160 lb/acre of KtO (Table 2), was 4.84

tons/acre. The increase of 80.4 lb/acre of K^O in the sugarcane (Efficiency Index = 50%) was due
to a combination of higher yield and higher K concentration in the cane. The K2O concentration in the
total growth was 7.55 lb/ton of millable cane from the check (Treatment No. 4) and 8.99 lb/ton of mill-
able cane from the K/jO treatment (Treatment 6) . Treatments 4 and 6 were compared since they had the

same source of fertilizer N and the commonly used source of K, potassium chloride. Efficiency Indexes
for fertilizer K applied at the rate of 80 lb/acre of K9O in experiments previously reported varied
from 35 to 48% (8)

.

It has been clearly shown in this paper and in previous work (2, 4, 8) that application of N
resulted in sugarcane lower in K concentration when no K was applied. It was found in several field
experiments conducted during 1965-69 (2) that rates of fertilizer N above 160 lb/acre, applied in

early spring, generally resulted in lower sugar per ton of sugarcane except where K was also applied.
It has also been determined (4) that early summer application of 60 lb/acre of N to areas which re-
ceived 120 lb /acre early in the spring resulted in slightly lower sugar per ton of cane, but the
treatment resulted in increases in yield of sugar per acre. These findings suggest that the efficiency
of use of fertilizer K may be improved by making two applications - one in early spring and the other
in early summer by aerial application. The cost of an early summer application could be minimized by
mixing materials containing N and K.

No consistent effect of fertilizer S on yield of cane was found in the test on Commerce silt
loam. Although the yield from Treatment 10, which contained fertilizer S, was higher than the yield
from Treatment 9, neither yield was as high as that obtained from Treatment 6, which received only KC1
(muriate of potash)in addition to fertilizer N.

There is a close plant-nutrition relationship between N and S. The soil organic matter serves as

a store-house or as a source of reserve supply of both nutrients (1) . The N/S ratio in the total
growth from the check (Table 1) was 5.52 and the N/"Soil" S ratio from the topsoil was 5.70. The close
relationship observed suggests that rates of release of N and S from organic matter and absorption by
sugarcane are approximately equal when not influenced by fertilizer treatment. As the N-only treat-
ment was increased to 240 lb/acre, the N/S ratio in the cane widened progressively to 11.94. The N/S
ratio in the cane which received 240 lb/acre of N and 48 lb/acre of S (Treatments 7 and 10) averaged
5.25, which suggests that the ratio of 240 lb/acre of N to 48 lb/acre of S, and presumably, 120 lb/acre
of N to 2 4 lb/acre of S, is the approximate ratio needed in fertilizers where responses to N and
to S are found in sugarcane.
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Fertilizer S at the rate of 24 lb/acre, has been shown to be of benefit in many field tests

with sugarcane in Louisiana, especially when applied in conjunction with P to moderately fine to

fine textured soils in the Mhoon, Sharkey, Baldwin and Jeanerette series (2,3).

The CI, applied at the rate of 120 lb/acre, resulted in no significant influence on yield of cane.

The very high amounts of CI in the cane, which resulted from CI treatment (Table 1, Treatments 6, 7,

9 and 10), did not appreciably influence the N, P , K and S contents of the cane in the treatments. In

a series of field experiments with corn in Ohio (13) , CI as ammonium chloride and potassium chloride
was applied at rates as high as 90 lb/acre in the row and 540 lb/acre broadcast without causing mat-
erial changes in yield. In the experiments with corn, high accumulation of CI in the plant was without
effect on the accumulation of N, P and K.

For sugarcane grown on soils which support normal growth of the crop, no reference has been
found indicating that CI is needed in fertilizers or that CI is detrimental to the growth of cane if

added in fertilizers.

In Table 2 it can be seen that, with the exception of P2O5 , the amounts of nutrients in below-
ground parts (roots and below-ground stubble) increased due to treatment. This indicates that quality
of organic matter resulting from decomposition of below-ground parts and associated organisms should
be improved to some extent by proper use of fertilizers.

Information shown in Table 3 was obtained from the test on Sharkey clay. Although no direct
information is available to indicate whether any differences in concentration of nutrients in cane
from comparable treatments in the two tests (Tables 1 and 3) were due to differences in varieties,
CP 47-193 on Commerce silt loam and CP 52-68 on Sharkey clay, they were probably small (6,7). In

each test, the cane was first stubble.

Table 3. The effect of fertilizer treatment to Sharkey clay on yield and nutrient content of

millable cane and of total above- and below-ground parts of sugarcane.

Fertilizer treatment
1/

Cane

yield

Nutrients in millable cane (MC) and in total growth

N
P2°5 K

2 S

N
P2°5 K

2 S CINo. MC Total HC loLnl MC Total MC Total
IK/ Net TCA

23.76

IIW ton2/

6.84L

ID/

1.47 3.41 1 .62 2.05 10.65 .62 1.23

2 80 27.47 1.77 3.63 1 .07 1.47 6.78 10.29 . 54 1.01

3 160 28.47 2.00 4.34 1 .02 1.50 6.14 10.19 .49 1.01

4 240 29.21 2.00 4.10 .86 1.27 6.51 10.18 .48 .95

5 240 160 30.24 2.17 4.08 .85 1.23 6.53 9.84 .47

6 240 160 120 31.95 2.08 4.21 .92 1.43 5.98 9.88 .44 .'-'J

7 240 160 48 120 31.10 2.14 4.28 .92 1.38 7.60 11.58 .52 .97

8 240 80 160 30.09 2.09 4.03 .85 1.28 6.29 10.18 .51 .93

9 240 80 160 120 30.40 2.24 4.28 .93 1.33 6.81 10.23 .51 .8?

ID 240 80 160 48 120 31.64 2.19 4.02 .90 1.28 6.56 10.02 .63 1.16

1/ Sources of nutrients:
No. 2, 3 and 4 - Ammonium nitrate
No. 5 - Ammonium nitrate and potassium nitrate
No. 6 - Ammonium nitrate and potassium chloride
No. 7 - Ammonium nitrate, potassium chloride and calcium sulphate
No. 8 - Ammonium nitrate, potassium nitrate and treble superphosphate
No. 9 - Ammonium nitrate, treble superphosphate and muriate of potash
No. 10 - Ammonium nitrate, treble superphosphate, potassium chloride and calcium sulphate

2/ Nutrients in millable cane (MC) are shown as lb/ton and in total growth as lb/ton of millable cane.

The yield from the treatment with 240 lb/acre of N to Sharkey clay was statistically higher than
yield from the check but did not differ statistically from any other treatment.

It may be noted in Table 3 that concentrations of N, P2O5 an d S in the cane varied due to N-onlv
treatments very much as did concentrations of those nutrients in comparable treatments shown in Table 1.

Information derived from Table 3 showed that fertilizer N treatments, 80, 160 and 240 lb/acre
resulted in Efficiency Indexes of 23, 27 and 16%, respectively. From many other tests with fertilizer
N applied to similar fine-textured soils, increases due to fertilizer N have generally been higher,
with the most economical increase occurring at the rate of 160 lb/acre of N.
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Although differences due to fertilizer P2O5 anci s were small in the test on Sharkey clay, appli-

cation of PtOc and S resulted in significant increases on similar fine-textured soils in other tests

(2).

Results from application of fertilizer K^O to Sharkey clay showed very little effect on yield

and concentration of K in the cane. The concentration of K in cane from all treatments to Sharkey

clay (Table 3) was higher than in cane on comparable treatments to Commerce silt loam (Table 1) , or

reflected the higher amount of extractable K in the soil. The Sharkey clay topsoil contained 328 ppm,

and the Commerce silt loam 141 ppm of extractable K.

Data in Tables 4 and 5 concerning nutrients in sugarcane juice are provided primarily for refer-

ence, if needed by personnel concerned with raw sugar factories, and for discussion of the concentra-

tion of K in juice. The need for information concerning K concentrations in Louisiana sugarcane juice

is related to predicted sucrose exhaustion of molasses and molasses K concentrations.

Table 4. The effect of fertilizer treatment to Commerce silt loam on nutrient content of sugar-

cane juice

Nutrients in juice

Fertilizer
Tr. No. Total Available CI

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

221

474

658

599

608

604

621

630

597

614

303

n ,

183

178

191

194

1

> ',

169

171

154

ppm

228

189

173

169

173

180

142

165

167

151

1810

1580

1460

1380

1750

2100

1790

1640

1960

2120

131 272

109 231

58 198

52 181

43 132

77 692

173 750

81 190

84 849

238 1022

Treatments 5 through 10 shown in Tables 4 and 5 included soil application of 160 lb/acre of K2O.
Results from those treatments may generally be compared with results from Treatment 4, however, com-
parisons between Treatments 4 and 6 are more valid since Treatments 4 and 6 included the same rate
and source of N, and Treatment 6 included the commonly used source of K, potassium chloride.

Table 5. The effect of fertilizer treatment to Sharkey clay on nutrient content of sugarcane juice.

Nutrients in juice
Fertilizer

Tr. No. N' Total Available K

-ppm

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

•)

10

315

365

495

^57

425

490

502

501

556

450

350

192

174

147

156

160

144

146

143

139

325

177

170

140

153

158

134

140

133

136

2850

2570

2600

2510

2890

2440

3050

2520

2630

2790

305

262

221

207

216

192

232

242

213

267

.'<>



A 52% increase in juice K concentration was noted due to application of 1^0 to Commerce silt

loam (Table 4: 1,380 vs 2,100 ppm K in Treatments 4 and 6, respectively). Results from the other

treatments showed K concentrations in juice varying from 1,460 to 2,120 ppm. A comparison of Treat-

ments 4 and 6, Table 5, showed a 3% decrease in juice K concentration associated with application of

K2O to Sharkey clay. The juice K concentrations varied among the treatments from 2,440 to 3,050 ppm.

It is obvious from data in Tables 4 and 5 that juice K concentrations from cane grown on Com-

merce silt loam were considerably lower than from Sharkey clay. Any concentration differences due to

varieties were probably small (6, 7).

The average juice K concentration from all treatments on each soil type, excluding Treatment 1

which received no fertilizer, was 1,753 ppm from Commerce silt loam and 2,667 ppm from Sharkey clay,

or an increase of 52% from the Sharkey clay. This comparison is considered to be approximately cor-

rect since fertilizer K2O treatment to Sharkey clay had very little effect on juice K concentration,

but, practically, the difference may be conservative since the rate of K2O recommended and normally
applied is one-half the rate used in Treatments 5 through 10, or is 80 lb/acre. Fertilizer K is not

recommended in Louisiana for application to sugarcane grown on Sharkey soils.

High amounts of K in sugarcane juice and the associated high K concentrations in molasses appear
to result in lower rates of sucrose recovery in raw sugar factories. Whether the relatively high
amounts of K in juice from Louisiana sugarcane grown on Sharkey soils may be associated with lower
rates of sucrose recovery has not been studied extensively.

Although some of the following is not a part of this study, the information discussed below
should provide some additional clarification concerning juice K concentration in cane grown in

Louisiana.

From extensive studies of the most common soil types and of nutrient contents of cane in the

sugarcane producing area of Louisiana, data have been summarized (2, 6, 7, 9, 12). Topsoil in the

Mississippi River and Bayou Lafourche areas contained averages of 140, 255 and 355 ppm of extract-
able K from Commerce, Mhoon and Sharkey, or from the coarser- to finer- textured (light to heavy) soils
(12). Comparable juice K concentrations were 1,753, 1,920 and 2,667 ppm. Topsoil in the Bayou Teche
area contained averages of 76, 97 and 93 ppm of extractable K from Cypremort, Baldwin and Iberia, or
from the coarser- to finer-textured soils (9). Comparable juice K concentrations were 1,150, 1,410
and 1,630 ppm (2). In the Bayou Teche area where juice K concentrations varied due to soil differences
from 1,150 to 1,630 ppm, juice concentrations from varieties of cane varied from 1,200 to 1,510 ppm
(2).

From data obtained at two locations in each of the three years, 1960-62 (8), it was found that
rainfall during the period June-October, juice K concentrations due to fertilizer K, and cane yield
increases due fertilizer K were positively related. When average rainfall rates during June-October,
1962, 1960 and 1961, were 20.2, 23.3 and 31.7 inches, average juice K increases due to fertilizer K
were 18, 24 and 52%, and average cane yield increases due to fertilizer K were 0.35, 1.32 and 1.80
tons/acre, respectively. Fertilizer K in the tests was at the rate of 80 lb/acre of K2O. The lower
average increase in juice K concentration and the lower average cane yield increase in 1962 may have
occurred, in part, as a result of the two tests being with plant cane (7), whereas, the other four
tests in 1960 and 1961 were with first stubble cane. Yield responses to fertilizer K in Louisiana
are normally less in plant than in stubble cane (11)

.

SIMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

When the rate of fertilizer N was increased in tests on Commerce and Sharkey soils, the concen-
tration of N generally increased and the concentration of P, K,S and CI generally decreased in sugar-
cane.

Yield increases were obtained from N on both Commerce and Sharkey soils and from K on the Com-
merce soil. Although increases in yield have been found in tests on Sharkey soils due to fertilizer
P and S, none was noted with this test on Sharkey soil.

Among the nutrients, N, P, K and S, interaction effects on yield and plant composition were
generally small. Other work, however, has shown that the need for fertilizer K on low-K soils
increases as rates of fertilizer N increases.

The CI, which is normally applied to sugarcane with K as muriate of potash, was applied at two
times the normal rate and was absorbed by sugarcane at very high rates when compared with the check.
However, as has been noted with corn, absorption of the CI had no apparent effect on sugarcane yield,
and no effect on the concentration of N, P and K in the cane.

From the K treatment on Commerce silt loam, the K concentration in sample mill juice, millable
cane, and total growth increased 52, 34 and 35%, respectively. Comparable changes in K concentration
from the test on Sharkey clay were -3, and 5%.
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The concentration of K in sugarcane and its juice from cane grown in the vicinity of Bayou
Teche is considerably lower than that grown in the vicinity of the Mississippi River and Bayou

Lafourche. The concentration of K in sugarcane and its juice from cane grown on coarse-textured
(light) soils near the Mississippi River and Bayou Lafourche is considerably lower than that grown

on fine-textured (heavy) soils near the Mississippi River and Bayou Lafourche.

Generally in Louisiana, the concentration of K in sugarcane and its juice varies more due to

soil type than to variety of sugarcane.

Application of recommended rates of fertilizer K to sugarcane in Louisiana, and two times those

rates as noted in this study, does not appear to create a milling problem with regard to sucrose
exhaustion of molasses. Even when fertilizer K is applied inadvertently to high-K soils, absorption
rates of K are negligible.

If the relatively high K in juice from cane grown on high-K soils is considered to cause a tech-

nical and economic problem in milling, consideration may be given to changes in milling practices,
shifting sugarcane grown to soils lower in extractable K content or shifting to another crop.

The concentration of K in juice from millable cane probably will be low when rainfall during
the growing season is low.
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INFLUENCE OF SMUT ON PRODUCTION IN HIGHLY
SUSCEPTIBLE VARIETIES OF SUGARCANE

D. G. Holder
First Assistant, Research Department
United States Sugar Corporation

Clewiston, Florida 33440

ABSTRACT

Sugarcane smut caused a highly susceptible experimental variety, CL 67-1885, to drop 33% in tons

cane per acre from the second stubble crop to the third stubble crop, while a susceptible commercial
variety, CL 68-575, gained 4%, and a resistant commercial variety, CL 61-620, dropped 1%. The varie-
ties were in a replicated test when smut was discovered in Florida; smut was first observed in the

test plots in second stubble. Smut caused two commercial fields of the highly susceptible variety,

CL 49-200, to decline 34% in tons cane per acre from the fourth stubble crop to the fifth stubble
crop. The time of initial infection of the commercial fields is unknown since they were the point of

original infection in Florida. In both the replicated test and the commercial fields, the large de-

clines in production were attributed to smut infection from uncontrolled, natural sources. The losses
reported do not represent the smut situation in Florida, but are presented to emphasize the need to

continue vigilance to prevent the release of varieties susceptible to smut.

INTRODUCTION

The discovery of sugarcane smut (Ustilago scitaminea H. Syd. and P. Syd.) in Florida in June 1978

(4) caused concern because the economic consequences were unknown. In a review, Antoine (1) indicated
that economic losses due to smut in different areas have ranged from negligible to serious, sometimes
serious enough to threaten the agricultural economy of an area. Generally, reports have recorded the

frequency of infection rather than losses in cane production. The extent of economic loss is influ-
enced by the degree of smut resistance in varieties grown. It is anticipated that economic losses

will remain low in Florida since there is adequate resistance among the varieties presently grown (2)

,

and a shift to varieties of higher resistance is in progress. In this report, potential production
losses caused by smut in highly susceptible varieties are estimated.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Observations of Two Commercial Fields - A highly susceptible commercial variety, CL 49-200, was ob-
served for smut infection and yields in two commercial fields of 34 acres each for two years after the
discovery of smut in Florida. CL 49-200 was rated 8 for smut susceptibility in inoculation tests,

using the following grading system: 1-4, resistant; 5, intermediate; and 6-9, susceptible (2,3).
All smut in the reported fields was from uncontrolled, natural infection.

Observations in Replicated Plots - Smut infection and yields of a highly susceptible variety, a sus-
ceptible variety, and a resistant variety were observed in a replicated test. Two commercial varie-
ties, CL 61-620 and CL 68-575, and an experimental variety, CL 67-1885, were rated 1, 4, and 8,

respectively, in inoculation tests where the above-mentioned rating system was used. After five
years of smut pressure under commercial field conditions, CL 61-620 has proven to be resistant as

rated; however, CL 68-575, which was initially rated resistant, has proven to be susceptible. In the

present test, the varieties were planted in a randomized complete block with 10 replications and ob-
served for four harvests. Plots were four rows (5 ft centers) by 43.6 ft. The inside two rows were
weighed at harvest. The trial was planted in September 1976, and the plant cane was harvested in 1977
before the discovery of smut in Florida. The first, second, and third stubble crops were harvested in

1978, 1979, and 1980, respectively, after smut was reported in Florida. All smut in the plots was from
uncontrolled, natural infection.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Observations of Two Commercial Fields - The two fields of CL 49-200 were apparently the point of orig-
inal smut infection in Florida (4); both fields were in fourth stubble when smut was initially dis-
covered. In July 1978, the frequency of stools with primary infection (primary stalks infected) in
Field 1 was estimated at 3-5%. In September and October, secondary infection (infection in lalas) was
estimated at 50% of the stools. In fifth stubble, 61% of the stools in Field 1 had primary infection
in June 1979. Heavy primary infection caused some stools to have no millable stalks and many stools
to have a reduced number of millable stalks. By observations, Field 2 had slightly less infection
than Field 1 in both years, but counts were not made in the second field. Due to excellent growing
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conditions in 1978, tons cane per acre TC/A in fourth stubble exceeded that of the third stubble
(Table 1). Also, the heavy secondary infection did not adversely affect the sugar content of the stalks.

There was a 33.5% decline in TC/A from fourth stubble to fifth stubble. Although it was not possible
to have controls, it is certain that smut infection caused most of the decline in production (TC/A).

However, the drop in yield of 96° sugar % cane cane from fourth to fifth stubble is confounded by the

effects of smut, changing from hand to machine harvest, and harvesting earlier.

Table 1. Production decline in two fields of CL 49-200 which became heavily infected with smut

Harvest
year

Stubble
age

Harvest
method

Primary
infection,

%

stools±_'

Tons cane

per acre

Yield of
96° sugar,
% cane

Lbs sugar
per acre

Field 1

1977 3 Hand Unknown 31.4 10.9 6,830

19 7 8- 4 Hand 3-5 33.2 11.6 7,740

1979 5 Machine 61

Field 2

21.6 10.3 4,470

1977 3 Hand Unknown 37.7 11.3 8,540

1978- 4 Hand ^3-5 40.5 11.4 9,280

1979 5 Machine <61 27.4 9.9 5,420

1/ First harvest after the discovery of smut.

2_/ Field 2 was not counted. The infection was slightly less than in Field 1 by visual estimates.

Observations in Replicated Plots - The results of four harvests of the replicated trial are summarized
in Figure 1. The plant cane crop was harvested before smut was discovered in Florida. CL 68-575 pro-
duced less TC/A in the plant crop than the other varieties and significantly less than CL 61-620. How-
ever, there was a problem in establishing a stand of CL 68-575, and cane planted in skips did not catch
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Figure 1. A comparison of cane production of varieties CL 67-1885 (highly susceptible), CL 68-575
(susceptible), and CL 61-620 (resistant) under uncontrolled, natural smut pressure. Pri-
mary smut infection (% stools) in third stubble: CL 61-620, 0%, CL 68-575, 2%, CL 67-1885,
85%.
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up with the original planting. The first stubble crop was harvested the same year smut was discovered
in Florida, but no smut was observed in the plots. The three varieties produced relatively the same
TC/A in the first stubble; the small differences in production were not significant. The influence
of smut on production of TC/A of the three varieties during the second stubble was minimal, and differ-
ences in yield were not significant. Secondary smut infection in mature stalks of CL 67-1885 was
heavy; most stools were observed to have several lalas with smut whips. There was no infection in

CL 61-620, and there was only an occasional secondary smut whip in CL 68-575. In third stubble, the

influence of smut infection was severe in the susceptible variety, CL 67-1885. Smut heavily infected
the primary shoots of this variety (85% stools infected) , causing most stools to have a reduced number
of millable stalks which were short due to delayed development; some stools had no millable stalks at

all. There was only light primary infection in CL 68-575 (2% stools infected) , and no smut was detected
in CL 61-620. Production of TC/A in CL 67-1885 was significantly lower than in the other two varieties;
CL 67-1885 declined 32.6% in TC/A from second to third stubble, CL 61-620 declined 0.8% and CL 68-575

gained 3.8%. The latter two varieties were not influenced by smut and responded positively to the good
growing season. The rapid decline of CL 67-1885 was due to smut infection. Although CL 68-575 is now
considered susceptible, it is not as susceptible as CL 67-1885; Figure 2 shows a comparison of the two

varieties in fourth stubble.

Figure 2. A comparison of CL 68-575 and CL 67-1885 after burn in the fourth stubble. Both photographs
were taken from the same distance. (A) A representative plot of CL 68-575. (B) A repre-
sentative plot of CL 67-1885, heavily infected by smut. There were no normal stalks; gaps
were caused by loss of stools to smut infection the previous year.

CL 49-200 is one of the most susceptible commercial varieties in Florida, and CL 67-1885 was one
of the most susceptible experimental clones in Florida. CL 49-200 is being phased out due to sus-
ceptibility to smut; all plantings of CL 67-1885 were destroyed by discing at the conclusion of this

test. The data shown in this paper are not representative of the smut situation, but are presented to

document the potential losses in highly susceptible cane. A program should be maintained to prevent
the release of smut susceptible varieties.
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THE FREQUENCY OF SMUT RESISTANT CLONES IN THE
CANAL POINT SUGARCANE BREEDING PROGRAM

J. L. Dean, P. Y. P. Tai, and J. D. Miller
USDA-ARS

Sugarcane Field Station
Canal Point, Florida

INTRODUCTION

When sugarcane smut was found in the Caribbean area in 1974, an arrangement was sought to have

clones of research and commercial interest on the U.S. mainland tested for smut resistance in an area

where smut was present. This effort succeeded when smut was found in Jamaica in 1976 (1). However,

because of the delay caused by required quarantine periods in the U.S. and in Jamaica, testing did

not begin in Jamaica until the summer of 1978. By then, smut had been discovered in Florida (7) , and

testing began in Jamaica and Florida at about the same time (2, 4) . The first Florida tests were
conducted jointly by the U.S. Sugar Corporation and the Canal Point Station (4). Since then, these

agencies have conducted separate trials. CL clones are not considered in this report.

If sugarcane smut is controlled through resistance in Florida as readily as it has been in other

areas supported by active breeding programs, the long term effect of the disease will be either in-

creased cost of variety improvement or reduced rate of variety improvement. In either case, the

effect will be determined largely by the frequency of adequately resistant clones in the breeding pro-
grams. The purpose of this paper is to report the frequency of smut resistance in the Canal Point

Program, as judged by the Hawaiian standard for resistance.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Smut resistance testing methods used in Jamaica (2) and Florida (4) are similar to each other and

to methods used in Hawaii since 1971 when smut was found there (5) . Stalk cuttings were immersed in

a teliospore suspension at a concentration of 5 x 10& spores per ml for 10-15 minutes. In Jamaica,
these were single-budded cuttings; in Florida, they were 3 to 4-budded cuttings. In Jamaica, the cut-
tings were planted in moist soil in field plots immediately after inoculation; in Florida, they were
incubated in a moist atmosphere near 30 C overnight and planted in the field the next day. Single
plots contained 6 of the 3 or 4 bud cuttings with a minimum of 18 buds per plot and an average of about
20 buds per plot. When adequate seedcane was available, three replications were used in each test.

These data are from a series of smut tests planted in 1978 and 1979. An individual clone may have
been planted in only one or in several tests.

Not enough data are available in Florida to establish smut resistance standards for rejection or
selection of clones in the Canal Point breeding program. For convenience of discussion in this report,
the Hawaiian standard (5) of rejecting clones that show more than 30% infected stools in ratoons of
smut trials is adopted.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

As shown in Table 1, rejection rates within the different categories of clones varied from 4.5
to 20.6%. In 1976 and 1977, some emphasis was placed on the inclusion of at least one smut resist-
ant parent in the crosses made at Canal Point. Any effect this may have had would have shown up in
the CP 78 and 79 series. When the 78 and 79 series are compared with the group immediately preceding
(the 75-77 series), they do in fact show a moderate reduction in the rejection rate (a weighted mean
of 10.2% compared with 16.4%). However, the rejection rate in the 78 and 79 series is well above the
4.5% of the 70-74 series which is the lowest shown in Table 1. An investigation of this apparent
anomaly revealed that, by chance, a high proportion of smut resistant parents was used to generate the
70-74 series. Smut ratings are available on 67 clones from these series and the best data on the
parents of these clones is available for those that made it as far as selection Stage IV. Of the 45
clones tested in Stage IV, 35 had at least one parent from the following very resistant group:
CP 56-59, CP 56-63, CP 63-306, and CP 63-588. At least part of the explanation for the low rejection
rate in the 70-74 series appears to be the high smut resistance of the parents. Since 1977 we have
made crosses involving two susceptible parents provided that both have outstanding agronomic char-
acters. The rationale is that a low frequency of resistant clones can be selected even from suscept-
ible crosses. The industry needs both smut resistance and agronomic improvement.

Frequency distributions among categories of clones listed in Table 1 are similar. The average
curve for all clones tested is shown in Figure 1. The average rejection rate for all clones tested is
10.66%, and the average for all except the foreign commercials is 11.23%.
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Table 1. Distributions of eight CP series, basic germplasm, and foreign commercial clones, among eleven
smut infection classes $nd the corresponding rejection rates.

Infection Classes (%)

Category
of clones

No.

clones o

.1 10.1 20.1 30.1 40. 1 50.1 60.1 70.1
to to to to to to to to to

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

.1 90.1 Rejectio
to

100

jection
rate3-'

%

CP 79 Series (FL) 593

CP 78 Series (FL) 1065

CP 77 Series (FL) 104

CP 76 Series (FL) 102

CP 75 Series (FL) 50

CP 70-74 Series (FL) 67

CP 70 Series (FL) 114

CP Series (LA) 46

Basic Germplasm 126

Foreign Commercial 300

71.3 6.1 8.3 4.6 3.4 2.0 2.4 1.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 9.9

67.0 10.3 7.6 4.8 3.4 3.5 1.1 0.7 0.9 0.4 0.4 10.4

29.8 28.9 16.4 11.5 6.7 2.9 1.9 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 13.5

29.4 19.6 13.7 16.7 2.9 4.9 8.8 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 20.6

44.0 26.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.0

61.2 23.9 10.5 0.0 3.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5

29.8 30.7 13.2 11.4 2.6 5.3 2.6 1.8 2.6 0.0 0.0 14.9

37.0 28.3 13.0 8.7 8.7 0.0 2.2 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 13.1

46.8 17.5 20.6 8.7 4.8 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.6

66.3 14.3 8.0 5.0 3.7 1.0 1.3 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 6.3

a/ Rejection rate is theoretical and is based on the Hawaiian standard of rejecting clones with more than
30% infection in the ratoon crop.

The rejection rate in these trials is below what was expected after initial trials in Jamaica,
and below that reported from Hawaii (3) before parent selection started to influence results. How-
ever, the apparently higher frequency of resistance in comparison with Hawaii is not necessarily all
genetic although a part of it may be.

Data from clones tested in both Florida and Jamaica show that infection was consistently
higher in Jamaica. A correlation coefficient calculated on 61 clones tested in both areas (data not
shown) was relatively low (r = 0.54) but highly significant. Considering the apparently inherent
high random variability of smut-trial data and the fact that correlation is based on one trial in
Jamaica and one in Florida, a low r value could have been predicted. Infection was higher in Jamaica
in almost every clone. This difference may reflect seemingly minor differences in methods, or
differences in environmental effects, or both. In any case, the absolute level of infection in a

smut trial is probably of no importance provided the clones are ranked in the order of their field
resistances. What is important is to know the level of infection in the trials that corresponds with
adequate field resistance. So far, that is not known in Florida, thus, the proper rejection rate in
Florida is also unknown for the present.

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

TOP OF CLASS INTERVAL (% INFECTION)

Figure 1. Distribution among smut-infection classes of 2,267 sugarcane clones tested for
resistance in Florida.
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The smut epidemic in Florida started to build at some unknown time before the discovery of smut

in June 1978 (7). It has apparently just reached the point in this summer of 1981 where the most sus-
ceptible clones are beginning to show high levels of natural infection far from the original (1978)
focus of infection. Presumably, as the epidemic continues to build, progressively less susceptible
varieties will succumb until maximum inoculum pressure is attained. At that time it should be apparent
which clones have adequate field resistance, and how smut-test scores correlate with adequate field
resistance. Since infection levels in both Jamaican and Hawaiian trials are consistently higher than
those in Florida trials as currently conducted, the rejection rates shown in Table 1 may be underesti-
mated.

A further possibility should be mentioned. If method of exposure to smut (smut trials vs. field
exposure) should interact seriously with clones, it could be impossible to correlate test scores and
field reactions. If this happens, more research on testing methods will be required.
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SUGARCANE YIELDS FROM PRELIMINARY MECHANICAL PLANTING
STUDIES IN FLORIDA

B. R. Eiland and J. E. Clayton
Agricultural Engineers

Agricultural Research Service, USDA
Belle Glade, Florida

INTRODUCTION

Planting of sugarcane is a very labor intensive and costly operation. Methods of reducing plant-

ing costs are usually directed at reducing labor costs because other planting costs are fixed. Inter-

est in mechanical planting is usually greater during years with low sugar prices and immediately

declines as sugar prices rise. Most advances in sugarcane planting have been as aids for handworkers

to move or distribute the seed material for dropping. If mechanical planting is to succeed in Florida,

it must be based on chopped seedcane because the cane stalks are crooked rather than straight as in

some production areas.

Experimental mechanical planters were used to plant 2700 acres of cane in the 1974-75 Florida

season (1). Three different experimental mechanical planters were developed by Glades County Sugar

Growers Cooperative, U.S. Sugar Corporation, and Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida. The Glades

County Sugar Growers Cooperative planter used a rocking inverted-V design with metering chains running
the length of the planter. The U.S. Sugar Corporation planter metered from the rear of the planter

with a vibrating chute arrangement. The Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida planter metered
from the front of the planter using a metering chain arrangement. Each unit planted two rows and

served as the basis for current developments. Yields from these plantings were inconsistent and use

of the planters was discontinued. Poor yields were blamed on poor seed material, mechanical harvester
damage, mechanical planter damage, soil insects, and poor seedpiece covering. Initial mechanical
planter trials at the USDA Sugarcane Harvesting Laboratory showed reduced yields when compared to

hand planting methods. Seedpiece length, delays in covering and the application of fungicides at

planting were found to influence cane yields in a series of experiments with mechanically harvested
seedpieces (2, 3). Mechanically cut seedpieces less than 12 inches long showed cane yield decreases
when covered immediately after planting in normal weather conditions. Mechanical harvesters used to cut

seedcane were recommended to be adjusted to cut pieces 23 inches long so that most seedpieces would be

longer than 12 inches. After redesigning the mechanical planter to reduce seedpiece damage, we again
compared mechanical planting with a conventional planting method. The object of these experiments was

to determine if mechanically planted cane could produce yields similar to those from conventionally
planted cane.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Exp . No . 1 - The purpose of this experiment was to determine planting rates and resultant yields of a

conventional planting system and a mechanical planting system. We cut plant cane of variety CI 41-223
for seed using a Massey-Ferguson 20lA' sugarcane harvester that had one set of chopper blades removed.

The cane was planted in early May 1979. The cane was loaded into top-dumping wagons, weighed, and trans-
ferred into a U.S. Sugar Corporation planting-aid wagon or the USDA mechanical planter. The planting-
aid wagon used three hand droppers walking behind the wagon. It was used to plant 1.9 acres of cane

with an application rate of two continuous lines of cane pieces. The USDA mechanical planter metered
the cane from the front using chain conveyors and planted a single row. The USDA mechanical planter
was operated to deliver a planting rate similar to the hand droppers and planted 1.4 acres of cane.

A man walked behind the planter to fill in skips using excess cane dropped in the furrow and to

straighten the row ends. The cane was harvested as plant cane using a Massey-Ferguson 201 harvester
in January 1980 and as first ratoon cane using a Toft 300 harvester in December 1980. The cane was
weighed and row yields in each block were determined. Treatment means and standard deviations were
calculated and tested for significant differences using standard statistical procedures.

Exp. No . 2 - The purpose of this experiment was to lower the planting rate from that in Experiment
No. 1 using variety CP 63-588. The cane was harvested, weighed, and transferred to the planter as in
Experiment No. 1. It was planted in early May 1979. The application rate was reduced to the minimum
possible to maintain an application rate of two continuous lines of cane. About 1.5 acres of cane were

1/ Trade names are used in this publication solely for the purpose of providing information. Mention
of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the product by USDA or an endorse-
ment by the Department over other products not mentioned.
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planted mechanically. A man walked the rows to fill in skips from excess cane in the furrow. The

cane was mechanically harvested as plant cane in March 1980 and as first ratoon cane with the same

equipment as in Experiment 1. Individual rows were weighed and yields were calculated. The treatment

mean yield and standard deviation was calculated. Yield variance in Experiment 2 was tested for signi-
ficance with the yield variance in Experiment 1 using an F-test.

Exp . No . 3 - The purpose of this experiment was to compare yields from four methods of planting
using mechanically cut seed. The four methods were U. S. Sugar Corporation planting-aid wagon, U. S.

Sugar Corporation semi-planter, Populin mechanical planter, and the USDA mechanical planter. The U. S.

Sugar Corporation planting-aid wagon and the USDA mechanical planter were described previously. The

U. S. Sugar Corporation semi-planter used three workers to meter the cane into chutes attached to the

rear of the planter. Workers rode on the unit which allowed faster ground speeds than with the conven-
tional planter-aid wagon. The Populin planter was a single-row mechanical planter which opened the

row, metered the seed material, applied fertilizer, and covered in one operation. The cane was metered
to the front of the planter using a chain conveyor. Seedcane of variety CP 63-588 was cut using the

Massey-Ferguson 201 harvester with one set of chopping blades removed except for the Populin planter
where both sets of blades were used and a sprocket was changed. Individual rows were planted in late
February 1980 and were 800 feet long. Three rows each were planted with the U. S. Sugar Corporation
planting-aid wagon and the U. S. Sugar Corporation semi-planter. Five rows were planted using the

Populin planter and two rows were planted using the USDA mechanical planter. Cane from the mechanical
planters was not redistributed by hand workers as in Exp. 1 and 2. Cane was harvested as plant cane
in March 1981 using the Toft 300 sugarcane harvester. Individual rows were weighed and the yields
with standard deviations were calculated. The treatment mean yields were tested for significance
using an analysis of variance for treatments with unequal replications and applying Duncan's method
as suggested in Steel and Torrie (5) for treatment means with unequal replications.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Exp. No. 1- The application rate of chopped seedcane in the conventional planting method was 4.36
tons per acre. The USDA mechanical planter had an application rate of 5.19 tons per acre which was 19

percent higher than with the conventional planting. Stands from each planting method appeared equal
as the cane tillered in July 1979. The plant cane yielded 21.1+ 1.15 tons per acre for the mechanically
planted cane and 20.5 + 1.15 tons per acre for the conventional planting. The low plant cane yields
were attributed to the late planting date. The first ratoon cane yielded 34 . 4 + 3.5 tons per acre for
the mechanically planted cane and 33.9 + 2.9 tons per acre for the conventional planted cane. There was
no significant difference (as evaluated by the t-test) in cane yield between planting methods in either
crop. However, mechanical planting required 0.83 tons per acre of extra seed material compared to hand
dropping. There was no significant difference in the yield variance (as evaluated by the F-test) with
the two planting methods in either crop indicating that both methods produced similar stands of cane.

Exp . No 2 - The application rate of the USDA mechanical planter was 4.27 tons of seed material
per acre. There was very little excess cane available for the row walker to redistribute. Insect
damage to the germinating cane was observed and was probably caused by lesser cornstalk borers. The
cane yielded 23.0 +6.3 tons per acre as plant cane and 46.3 + 8.1 per acre as first ratoon cane.
Sample variances between yields in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 differed significantly (according to
the F-Test) in both crops which indicated that the lower planting rate in Experiment 2 caused more
crop yield variation than occurred in Experiment 1. Crop yield variation would be expected with lower
planting rates because cane tends to compensate for skips (4). The low plant-cane yield was attributed
to the late planting date while the first stubble yield exceeded our normal yields for first ratoon
CP 63-588.

Exp . No . 3 - No application rates of seed material were determined in this experiment. Cane yields
are shown in Table 1. The yield from cane planted by the Populin planter was significantly lower than
the yields from the U. S. Sugar Corporation semi-planter and the USDA mechanical planter. This differ-
ence was attributed to the shorter seedpiece length used by the Populin planter (3). Yields of the cane
planted by U. S. Sugar Corporation planting-aid wagon, U. S. Sugar Corporation semi-planter, and the
SDA mechanical planter were not significantly different.

After several years of testing, we have found that mechanically planted cane can attain yields com-
parable to those from conventional planting when using mechanically cut seed. However, success requires
that good seed material is used, that it is cut properly with a length of 18 to 24 inches, that the seed
is dropped at an acceptable rate, that row walkers are used to eliminate skips, that good control of
soil insects is obtained and that cold, wet periods be avoided after planting. It appears that 1 ton of
additional seed material per acre will be needed to provide good distribution by mechanical planters and
sufficient cane for row walkers to fill in skips. This extra material appears to reduce yield variations
by providing a more uniform stand.
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Table 1. Cane yields from four planting methods at Belle Glade, Florida

Planting Method Cane Yield (Tons/Acre)*

Populin Mechanical Planter 38.1+9.6 a

U. S. Sugar Corporation Planting-Aid Wagon 48.2+7.3 a b

U. S. Sugar Corporation Semi-Planter 53.1+2.8 b

USDA Mechanical Planter 54.4+2.8 b

* Column values not followed by a common letter differ at the 5% level according to Duncan's multiple
range test.
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THE EFFECT OF SOIL APPLICATION OF RADIOACTIVE
BY-PRODUCT GYPSUM ON SUGARCANE YIELD AND RADIOACTIVITY

OF SOIL AND SUGARCANE JUICE

Laron E. Golden
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

A field test was conducted with sugarcane grown on Baldwin silty clay loam to which radioactive
by-product gypsum treatments to fallow land were at rates of 0, 1/2 and 1 ton per acre. Data obtained
were for yields, nutrient concentrations in leaf blades, and radioactivity in the gypsum, soils and

sugarcane juice. From yields of plant cane, no significant differences among treatments were obtained.

Yields from stubble cane which received one ton of gypsum per acre were statistically higher than yields

from the check during each of the three stubble crops. Radioactivity per gram of sample from the by-
product gypsum was 9 to 13 percent higher than the laboratory background, which averaged 240 cpm. Soil

samples from check and treated areas showed small amounts of radioactivity but the differences in radio-

activity between check and treated samples were not statistically significant. No measurable amounts
of radioactivity were found in juice samples from check and treated areas.

INTRODUCTION

Gypsum (CaSO^ .2H9O) was applied as a fertilizer material in the early Greek and Roman eras and

was also used extensively in Europe during the eighteenth century (12) . Deposits of gypsum are found in

several states in the United States; and large amounts of by-product gypsum are located near chemical

plants which manufacture phosphoric acid.

In Louisiana, large quantities of by-product gypsum are located adjacent to chemical plants near
the Mississippi River.

Gypsum is a source of calcium (Ca) for peanut production in the United States. It is widely used
in alkali soils in western states of the United States in order that Ca may replace sodium (Na) on the

exchange complex and allow removal of sodium sulphate in drainage water, thus resulting in better floc-
culated soils which become more permeable to water (12)

.

In recent years, by-product gypsum has been applied to some soils near the Gulf of Mexico in Lou-
isiana where an increase in Na content of soils appears to be detrimental to rice production.

Sulphur (S) deficiency in sugarcane has been found in Louisiana (5) and in several other sugarcane
producing areas (2, 8, 9, 11). Previous experimental work in Louisiana during a 16-year period has
been accomplished with the result that annual application of fertilizer S was first recommended to

Louisiana sugarcane growers in 1978 (4, 5). The recommendation for S was only for stubble cane grown
on medium fine to fine textured soils. Most of the experimental work included agricultural gypsum
applied at annual rates to supply 12 to 24 lb of S per acre.

One field test with by-product gypsum was conducted in Louisiana on Baldwin silty clay loam at
Belleview Plantation prior to initiation of the work reported in this paper. The gypsum was applied
to fallow land at the rate of one ton per acre in 1974. Yield data were obtained from plant and first
stubble cane in 1975 and 1976. Due to a 7-week period of no rainfall following planting, stands of

cane were below normal; however, where gypsum was applied, increases in yield totals for the two years,
3.66 tons of cane and 832 lb of sugar per acre, were statistically significant. Due to the below-
average yields for the area, which resulted from the below-normal stands, the area was returned to

fallow in 1977.

The primary purpose of this study was to determine the effect of by-product gypsum applied to

fallow Baldwin silty clay loam on yield and nutrition of sugarcane during a cycle of plant and stubble
crops. Additionally, laboratory work was accomplished to determine the radioactivity of by-product
gypsum and its effect on radioactivity in soils and sugarcane juice.

MATERIALS and METHODS

A field test was conducted with by-product gypsum applied to Baldwin silty clay loam at East Cam-
perdown Plantation during the period 1975-79. The gypsum, containing about 13 percent sulphur, moist
basis, was applied to fallow land in 1975. Analysis of the gypsum dry-weight basis, showed 31.3% CaO,

42.3% SO3, 20.0% H,0, 2.8% S02 , 1.4% P
2 5 , 0.1% Na 2 , 1.0% F, 0.5% A1 2 3 , 0.2% Fe 2 3

and 0.4% other
substances. Yield data were obtained from CP 65-357 plant cane in 1976 and from first stubble in 1977,
second stubble in 1978, and third stubble in 1979.
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Rates of gypsum, moist basis, were 0, 1/2, and 1 ton per acre. The treatments were replicated in

a randomized block design 5 times. Individual plot size was 3 rows 6 feet apart and 750 feet in

length. The plots were established with three guard rows between plots and three to four rows adja-

cent to drainage ditches excluded from the test area.

Fertilization with 160 pounds of nitrogen, 40 pounds of P2O5 and 80 pounds of K2O per acre was
accomplished at a constant rate over the test site each crop year. The "160-40-80" treatment contained
no sulphur.

For radioactivity analyses, topsoil and sugarcane juice samples were obtained from the check and

treated areas on the Baldwin silty clay loam and from Mhoon silty clay loam and Sharkey clay where
other similar tests were initiated later. Laboratory procedures have been described previously (5,6).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Yields obtained in the test are shown in Table 1. Among treatments in plant cane, no significant
differences in yield were obtained. Yields from stubble cane which received one ton of gypsum per acre

were statistically higher than yields from the check in each of the three stubble crops.

Table 1. The effect of application of by-product gypsum to Baldwin silty clay loam on yield of

sugarcane and sugar.

Gypsum
Treatment 1976

Yield

1977 1978 1979

4-year period

Total
Inc. over

check

Ton/A.

1/2

1

HSD .05

1/2

1

HSD .05

Net tons of cane per acre

34.28 24.41 19.90 17.55

35.48 26.33 21.51 20.97

34.92 27.45 23.67 21.10

ns 2.34 3.36 3.24

Sugar per acre, lb

7410 5202 4765 3829

7567 5615 5012 4529

7507 5859 5619 4629

ns 632 781 567

96.14 -

104.29 8.15

107.14 11.00

5.47

21206 -

22723 1517

23614 2408

1244

1/2

]

HSD .05

Standard tons of cane per acre

44.91 31.53 28.88 23.21

45.86 34.03 30.38 27.45

45.50 35.51 34.05 28.05

ns 3.82 4.74 3.87

128.53

137.72

143.11

7.53

9.19

14.58

The 4-year total yields of net tons of cane, sugar and standard tons of cane from the 1/2- and
1-ton treatments with gypsum were statistically higher than the check. Although 4-year total yields
of cane and sugar from the 1/2- and 1-ton treatments did not differ significantly, a separate analysis
of the data showed that the 3-year total stubble yields of cane and sugar from the 1-ton treatment
were significantly higher than from the 3-year total yields of cane and sugar from the 1/2-ton treat-
ment.

Other tests currently being conducted on relatively fine-textured soils are showing increases in
yield of sugarcane due to application of one ton of by-product gypsum per acre during the fallow vear
(4).

It can be seen in Table 1 that the 4-year total increase over check due to 1 ton of gypsum was
14.58 standard tons of cane per acre. If a value of $20 per ton were placed on the increase, the
monetary value equates to $291.60 per acre for the four-year period. The total cost of commercially
applied by-product gypsum at the rate of 1 ton per acre would probably be $25 to $30 per acre for
areas 100 to 125 miles distance from the source. Cost per acre for areas closer to the source would
be less.
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Selected chemical data obtained are shown in Table 2. The topsoil pH in each of the three treat-

ments during the plant cane year was 5.7, and was 5.8 in each of the treatments at the end of the test

during the third stubble year. The pH during the first stubble year was about the same as in plant

cane, but during the second stubble year the topsoil pH in the 0, 1/2, and 1 ton of gypsum treatments

was 5.8, 6.0 and 6.0, respectively.

Table 2. The effect of application of by-product gypsum to Baldwin silty clay loam on S extractable
from the soil, on soil pH and on the macro-nutrient and silicon contents of sugarcane leaf

blades

.

Gypsum Ext.

S

Soil

PH

Nutrient and Si Concentrations in Leaf Blades

treatment N P K Ca Mg S Si

Ton/A. ppm

1976

14.7 5.7 1.52 .145 1.22 .299 .118 .121 -

1/2 31.5 5.7 1.43 .141 1.22 .274 .115 .186 -

1 36.4 5.7 1.35 .125

1977

1.11 .275 .121 .202

9.8 5.7 1.43 .161 1.52 .343 .179 .086 .99

1/2 13.2 5.8 1.50 .156 1.59 .381 .177 .205 1.13

1 18.0 5.7 1.49 .152

1978

1.57 .411 .175 .225 1.30

4.9 5.8 1.80 .181 1.65 .442 .231 .099 1.09

1/2 4.9 6.0 1.78 .165 1.53 .426 .214 .127 1.21

1 6.9 6.0 1.84 .165

1979

1.57 .472 .219 .159 1.34

5.9 5.8 1.35 .165 1.37 .346 .173 .071 .92

1/2 4.0 5.8 1.40 .159 1.42 .368 .175 .095 .90

1 4.0 5.8 1.45 .164 1.48 .388 .183 .109 .96

Extractable S in the soil was influenced positively by the treatments, primarily during the plant
and first stubble crop years. A positive effect of treatments on S concentration in leaf blades, how-
ever, was found throughout the four crop years. The effect of treatments on N concentration in leaf

blades was negative during the plant cane crops, but was generally positive during the three stubble
crops. Although small amounts of P were contained in the treatments, the effect on leaf-blade P was
generally either neutral or negative. The effect of treatments on K, Ca and Mg did not appear to be
associated with yields of cane and sugar. The amounts of Si in leaf blades from plant cane were not
determined. The effect of the gypsum treatments was positive on Si concentration in leaf blades from
first and second stubble crops. The extent that Si uptake may have influenced yields is not known.
However, results from work with Si in Florida show that leaf blades with Si concentrations below 1.25%
may indicate a deficiency of Si in sugarcane (3)

.

Results from radioactivity determinations may be noted in Tables 3, 4 and 5.

It can be seen in Table 3 that the net counts per minute per gram (cpm/g) of by-product gypsum
varied from 24 to 31, or that very little variation occurred among the three sources of the gypsum
in Louisiana. The by-product gypsum results from production of phosphoric acid from mined Florida
phosphate materials.

It has been reported (10) that the uranium (U-238) and radium (Ra-226) in Florida phosphate
materials are generally separated to a substantial degree during the manufacture of phosphoric acid;
U-238 follows the phosphoric acid while Ra-226 appears in the by-product gypsum. From phosphate mines
in North Florida and in Central Florida, by-product gypsum resulting from production of phosphoric
acid contained averages of 14 and 26 picocuries per gram (pCi/g) of Ra-226, respectively. The United
States Environmental Protection Agency has indicated that a tolerable Ra-226 average would be only
5 pCi/g (1). Since one pCi/g equates to 2.2 disintegrations per minute per gram (dpm/g) , the tolerable
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average would be 11 dpm/g. No Ra-226 standards were used in this study, thus, the degree of efficiency

of counts is not known. However, it is obvious that the mean of cpm/g from the three sources of by-

product gypsum (Table 3), 28, is less than 100% of the dpm/g which occurred, but is substantially

greater than the 11 dpm/g, considered to be the tolerable average.

Table 3. Radioactivity of by-product gypsum resulting from the manufacture of phosphoric acid

using mined Florida phosphate materials. _____

Source of Average radioactivity
gypsum Background Sample + background Net

cpm/g

1 241 272 31**

2 242 266 24**

3 238 267 29**

** Significant over background at the 1% level of probability.

Averages of radioactivity in samples of topsoil from check plots and from plots treated with one

ton of by-product gypsum per acre (Table 4) were statistically higher than background radioactivity.
However, differences in averages between check and treated areas at the sites were not significant.
The failure to find a topsoil difference due to by-product gypsum treatment was a result of the small

amount of radioactivity in the gypsum and to its dilution by a factor of approximately 1,000; that is,

2,000 lb of gypsum were mixed with 2,000,000 lb of topsoil. The positive, but very small, amount of

radioactivity in the soil was apparently due to natural radioactivity existing in the soil and/or
fallout from the atmosphere.

Table 4. Radioactivity of topsoil from check plots and from plots treated with one ton of by-product
gypsum per acre.

Test site Soil Source of Average radioactivity!/
number type gypsum Check Treated

cpm/g

1 Baldwin sicl 1 6.1** 5.1**

2 Mhoon sicl 2 6.4** 5.0**

3 Sharkey c 2 4.8** 5.7**

_/ The difference between check and treated was not statistically significant at either test site.

** Significant over background at the 1% level of probability.

Radioactivity determinations in sugarcane juice (Table 5) resulted in no counts that differed
significantly from background nor that differed significantly when comparing samples from check and
treated areas.

Table 5. Radioactivity of sugarcane juice from check plots and from plots treated with one ton of
by-product gypsum pe r acre

Test site Soil Source of Average radioactivity-^/

number type gypsum Check Treated

cpm/g

1 Baldwin sicl 1 0.1 0.1

2 Mhoon sicl 2 - 0.7 - 0.5

3 Sharkey c 2 0.0 0.3

1/ The difference between check and treated was not statistically significant at either test site. No

average was statistically different from background.
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SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

Among treatments, no significant differences in yield were obtained in plant cane. Due to appli-

cation of one ton of by-product gypsum per acre, the sugar yield increase from first stubble was 12.6%,

from second stubble was 17.9% and from third stubble was 20.9%.

The progression of increases in yield during the stubble crop years suggests that residual bene-
fits from the treatment tended to be cumulative and/or that the need for treatment became progressively
more acute where none was added. Similar trends have been noted with P and K nutrition of sugarcane
in Louisiana (6). These trends were probably due, in part, to progressive improvement in quality of

the organic matter throughout the growing medium where root development occurred (7) , and the resulting

better localized and general nutrition provided for roots of succeeding crops as the organic matter
decomposed.

The yield increases were apparently due primarily to better S nutrition of the crops. The in-

creases were larger than those which were generally obtained in tests with mined agricultural gypsum
applied at annual maintenance rates of 24 lb of S per acre (5) . The positive effect of gypsum treat-

ments on Si uptake may have had a small positive influence on yields. Likewise, better general soil
conditions for sugarcane growth may have developed as a result of treatments with gypsum.

The small amount of radioactivity in the by-product gypsum applied as field treatments had no
measurable effect on radioactivity in the soil. Although a very small amount of radioactivity was
noted in topsoil from check and treated areas, none was detected in sugarcane juice from the check
and treated areas.

Many workers in mining, transportation and manufacturing are in frequent contact with Florida
phosphate materials and with products and by-products resulting from processing those materials.
If by-product gypsum is not hazardous, or is of negligible hazard to workers who are in frequent
contact with it, obviously the small amount of contact required for transporation and field application
for crop production should not be hazardous.
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THE RICE BORER, ACIGONA LOFTINI DYAR, COULD BE A POTENTIAL MENACE TO
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ABSTRACT

The discovery of the Rice borer, Acigona loftini Dyar, in the Rio Grande VAlley has caused certain

concern among Louisiana and Florida sugar cane growers. Assuming that its introduction was from Mexico,

certain background notes about the insect are given. Morphological characteristics, degree of infestations,

damage, and means of control are explained. Populations in Mexico and trend of migration in different

sugarcane areas are explained, as a possible guide of what could happen in the United States.

DISCUSSION

The discovery of the Rice borer in the Rio Grande Valley affecting sugarcane during June of 1980,

has caused a certain degree of concern among Louisiana and Florida growers. Though new to this Texas

region, some progress has been accomplished in laboratory studies of this insect at the Entomology Depart-
ment of Texas A & M University in Weslaco. Their main concern now is the control in sugarcane of this

new pest, which could also affect other crops such as corn, sorghum, and rice. These notes are based

upon our experiences in Mexico, mainly the ones which could be of interest to Louisiana and Florida

cane farmers.

Nearly 30 years ago, entomologist Harold E. Box confirmed the presence of Acigona loftini Dyar,

formerly Chilo loftini Dyar, on sugarcane in the northern Pacific and the highlands of the states of

Nayarit, Jalisco, Colima, and Michoacan. He also reported isolated specimens near the Guatemala border

(1). However, its presence and damage are notoriously significant in the state of Sinaloa, where 4

large sugar factories are located.

All evidence indicates that Acigona loftini Dyar is indigenous to Mexico, being mentioned in old

agricultural reports of Ingenio Eldorado as early as 1903 (2). Neverthexess , it was not until the late
forties that active control programs were established in Sinaloa. But in contrast with the Rio Grande
Valley outbreak, the Rice borer has seldom acted by itself in Mexico, but normally associated with
other species, mainly Diatrea considerata Heinr. , JJ. grandiosella Dyar, and _D. magnifactella Dyar. This
implies that damage, infestation, and control are considered as a whole and not differentiated by species.
Let us interrupt the sequence of our discussion momentarily and speculate on the introduction of this

pest into the Rio Grande Valley sugarcane area. The insect probably was introduced into Texas by movement
over land of eggs on plant residues, larvae, pupae or moth. The first case seems somewhat improbable
for eggs are easily damaged when handled; even in laboratory work they are delicate and need special
care. In regard to the second case, one needs to handle a certain quantity of host material (cane
stalks) so as to establish an adult population. This also seems rather unlikely for the transport of sugar-
cane or any other plant material across the US/Mexican border is prohibited. A significant quantity of .

adults might be detected; however, a single fertilized female could pass unnoticed and oviposit on cane,
or another host, in the new area and thereby produce a substantial number of larvae. We believe that this

has been the case, and we are also inclined to think that the insect was transported from the Cuidad Valles
sugarcane area, in the state of San Luis Potosi where Acigona has recently 1-ieen reported (3) .

Acigona loftini Dyar is a small borer in its larval stage, hardly surpassing the 2-centimeter length
in its last instar. It is very easily recognized among the other species, not only for its small size,
but also for its two distinct dorso lateral dirty-cherry colored stripes running lengthwise on its body.
These stripes may not be apparent under certain climatic or feeding conditions. The adult moth sometimes
may be confused with D. grandiosella ; however, Acigona is usually smaller, has only one pin-head size
black spot on each wing, and more pronounced venation. A characteristic of infestation, when it is the
predominant specie present, is that the canes in the affected fields appear to be broken and bent near the
tops. At closer view, we usually find transverse scars in the blade midrib near the leaf joint, which
when opened may contain the small first instar larva. This is true of other borers, but it is more
frequently found in Acigona infestations. Our experience also indicates that Acigona 's preferred boring
area is the top third of the stalk, unless there is a heavy population of only this species. It also tends
to bore across the stalk, sometimes penetrating in one side and emerging through the other at the same
stalk level.

A very significant characteristic of the Rice borer, and one of special importance to sub-tropical
cane areas, is its ability to actively withstand cold temperatures. During the light freeze at the Los
Mochis cane area in the early seventies, when other borer species descended to the base of the cane stubble
and temporarily hibernated, Acigona continue its destructive feeding action in the cane stalk, but at a

lower rate. But the most significant aspect of this situation, is that the cold temperatures lengthen the
larval stage sometimes to as much as 60 days.
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We believe that the female moth is a shy ovipositor under natural conditions; however, we have no

data to support this opinion. In our field experience, we have observed that it is difficult to find

Acigona eggs in contrast to those of other species. Oviposition does not always occur on the same part

of the plant, and the few eggs we have seen in the field have been located mainly on the leaf sheath,

sometimes hidden between the older senescent sheath and the greener one immediately above it. Since

noticing this, we now usually pull the semi-dried sheath when looking for Acigona eggs.

As we mentioned earlier, the Rice borer is considered a major pest in the sugarcane areas of Sinaloa,

though it is found in other states. There is no evidence, however, that this specie is present in the

tropical humid cane areas. The isolated case near the Guatemala border is a questionable one.

The first control programs in Mexico against stalk borers were started at the t^osta Rica factory

sugarcane area in 1949. Biological methods were initially considered, and the following parasites were

reared and released; the indigenous "Mexican fly" Paratheresia claripal :>is , the "Cuban fly" Lixophaga

diatraeae imported from Cuba, and to a lesser extent the also imported "Amazon fly" Metagonistylum minense

After a few years it was decided that the parasites released were not efficiently controlling borer in-

festations, probably due to the following reasons: the seasonal abundance of the parasites and hosts did

not coincide, and the indiscriminate use of insecticides in other crops, mainly cotton, which was extensively

planted in the Culican Valley at that time. Also, the high cost of production of the parasites, which

the cane farmer did not want to absorb totally.

By 1955 chemical borer control was intensified with inorganic compounds, organic phosphates, and cyclo-

compounds. Granular Endrin at 2.5% proved to be the most effective when used at the rate of 15 kilograms

per hectare in 3 applications at 15-day intervals. The produc;; was used for some time with a certain degree

of reluctance among cane farmers, who only considered the additional expenditure. Endrin also proved to be

an effective poison for rat control, and was so at Ingenio Los Mochis sugarcane area during several years.

However, in the early seventies the Mexican Health Department prohibited the agricultural use of Endrin, and

the borer chemical control declined considerably in the Culiacan Valley. We believe that during the period

of time when Endrin and other insecticides were intensively used in this area, the region's insect bio-

logical balance was greatly impaired, and that this situation presently is critical with respect to borer

infestation. During our last visit to Sinaloa early this year, it was reporter1 to us from Ingenio La Primavera
cane area, that borer infestation had progressively increased as follows:

Season Infestation
12.3 percent

14.5

16.0

19.6

25.0

79 - 80 34.5

Predominant species were J), considerata Heinr. , JK_ grandiosella Dyar, Acigona lof tini Dyar, in this

same order, with exception of the 75 - 76 season when Acigona was reported in higher populations that I).

grandiosella . This coincides with the light freezes which occurred at Los Mochis during the winter of

1976.

The senior author was recently invited by the Mexican Sugarcane Producers Association to a meeting at

the city of Culiacan in which, among other matters, the borer situation was discussed. From this meeting
emerged the necessity of creating additional funds for an effective and well-guided borer control program,
which is now being conducted in a cooperating effort between the cane growers and technical institutions.

Sampling is carried out in different stages in order to follow the borer's footsteps. Ovipositions
are recorded in small plant and ratoon canes, deadhearts at a later stage of growth, infestation index
prior to harvest, and infestation intensity during harvest. The present tendency is to conbine a bio-
logical control with a chemical one, trying to use products of low toxicity to prevent damage to natural
parasites. There are discrepancies, however, in regard to which parasites should be used in the biological
control program. The Mexican Ministry of Agriculture is rearing Trichogramma wasps which are distributed
among cane farmers through the Sugar Company field personnel, while Paratheresia flies are commonly natur-
ally found. Egg parasitism has been recorded as high as 97 percent, nevertheless, joint infestation has
remained at very high levels during the crop. The senior author explored, early this year, the highly
infested area of Ingenio La Primavera accompanied by Luis Landaverde, Field Superintendent . Together
with his staff, we collected 875 larvae; 500 D. considerata , 300 JK_ grandiosella, and 75 Acigona lof tini .

Fifty nine of the total larvae collected were parasited in different degrees; 35 were D. considerata ,

and 24 D. grandiosella . There were no parasited Acigona larvae. It seemed odd that having the Department
of Agriculture a Trichogramma program in the area, all larvae that we found were parasited by the
Paratheresia fly.

74 -- 7j

75 -- 76

76 -- 77

77 -- 78

78 -- 79
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The co-author has done intensive work at Melchor Ocampo and Lazaro Cardenas sugarcane areas, in the
states of Jalisco and Michoacan respectively, and he has been able to considerably reduce borer infestation
using Trichlorfon (generally known in Mexico and Central America as "Dipterex") at the rate of one kilo-
gram per hectare in a minimum of 30 and a maximum of 60 liters of water in 4 air-sprayed applications from
late spring to early autumn. This product has proven to be effective against the 3 most important
Diatraeas , as well as Acigona loftini . Its toxicity is LD 450 mg./kg, and does not significantly affect
most beneficial insects, particularly Trichogramms

Eventhough Acigona is indigenous to Mexico and thrives in some of the high plateaus in the states of

Jalisco and Michoacan, its greatest populations and most destructive activities are limited to the dry

semi-desert cane areas of Sinaloa. Its migration to the south has been very slow, and there is only
one case in which Acigona was seen in tropical humid cane areas of southeastern Mexico.

These are highlights of our experiences in Mexico with the Rice borer, Acigona loftini Dyar. From
some of these certain deductions might be made regarding its potential as a future economic pest in other
sugarcane areas of the United States.
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CANE QUALITY AND FACTORY PERFORMANCE
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ABSTRACT

The quality of sugar cane processed by a raw sugar factory is a major factor in determining the

efficiency and capacity of the factory. Both extraction at the mill and the performance of the boiling
house are adversely affected by cane of inferior quality. Various quality parameters have been suggested

for mill performance, mainly based on the character of the fiber in the cane. Recent studies will be

reviewed, and preliminary results obtained at Audubon Sugar Institute during the 1980 crop will be pre-

sented. Boiling house performance, and the variables involved will be reviewed. Data from the 1979 and

1980 seasons will be used to demonstrate variations in clarification performance and potential sugar

recovery.

INTRODUCTION

Many factors are involved in assessing the quality of cane to be processed in the sugar mill.

Although perhaps rather arbitrary, a distinction can be made between extrinsic factors and intrinsic
factors and to concentrate on the latter. Extrinsic factors include methods- of harvesting, levels of

trash, tops, soil, etc., staleness due to freezing and the burning of cane. Intrinsic factors are

those determined by the variety of the cane, such as sucrose and fiber content, juice quality and fiber

type. Some factors like levels of potassium in juice, due to varying fertilization techniques, do not

fit clearly into this classification.

Trash and dirt are well known to have deleterious effects on the milling process. The effect of

tops is more difficult to assess. Published data (2,6) on the composition of tops shows very great
variation. Fiber varies from 85% to 180% of that in clean cane and juice purity from 29% to 68% of

that from clean cane. Birkett (2) has concluded that, providing that the capacity of the mill and

boiling house is not exceeded, the processing of tops, but NOT trash and soil, is profitable. Sugar
may be recovered from the tops but a greater proportion of molasses is produced. These results are
consistent with data obtained by Ricaud and Arceneaux at L.S.U. over the last two seasons (7).

The intrinsic factors in cane quality are those determined by variety. Although sugar and fiber
content are of primary importance, variety selection is based more on agricultural factors, such as

yield, disease and insect resistance, cold tolerance and stubbling character rather than on factors
more relevent to factory operation, such as fiber characteristics and juice composition. The rest of

this paper deals with some of the factors intrinsic to cane varieties which should be investigated
further and some preliminary data will be presented.

DISCUSSION

Extraction at the mill is determined mainly by the fiber in the cane and the mill capacity is

measured in terms of tons fiber processed rather than tons of cane. The fiber content of the cane
will therefore influence plant capacity. For the same conditions of mill setting, speed, etc., a

1% increase in fiber has been computed to reduce crushing rate by about 5% (6). An increase in

capacity can be achieved at the cost of performance but, for the same milling efficiency, the greater
the amount of fiber the less is extraction. Tromp (10) estimates that each 1% increase in fiber will
reduce extraction by 0.6%, providing mill efficiency remains the same. The responses of different
mills to changes in cane need not be the same. Russell and Murry (8) showed that theoretically the
effect of cane quality is less important in long milling trains than in short ones and at high imbibition
levels than low levels. Unless bagasse is used for purposes other than fuel, the fiber content of the
cane is optimal when it meets the energy demand of the mill. Although it is unreasonable to state an
ideal fiber content it is possible to calculate, based on steam demand and bagasse yield and calorific
value, the necessary minimum fiber content of cane. As the efficiency of steam utilization improves
the quantity of fuel required decreases. Evaporation is the major use of exhaust steam and improve-
ments in evaporator efficiency and design would decrease the level of fiber required. Based on data
from Hugot (5) , and assuming bagasse to be of the same quality in each case the following fiber contents
could be calculated. For a mill with a triple effect with no vapor bleeding a fiber content of about
12%; a quadruple effect with full vapor bleeding, about 11%; a quintuple effect with full vapor bleeding
and thermocompression, between 9 and 10%, much lower than in normal cane varieties. Processing of cane
with much higher fiber contents than these would lead to losses in extraction with no gain in fuel value.

The extraction by the mill is determined to a considerable extent by the degree of preparation of
the cane. However, some canes are pulverized by the action of cane preparation equipment and so lead to

high levels of cush-cush and mill feeding problems. Ideally, prepared cane should be in the form of
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long thin fibers which have the ability to felt and therefore feed well into the mill. The extraction

performance of some canes is better than others and such differences cannot be explained simply as a

function of the percent fiber in cane. An additional factor, termed fiber quality, appears to be in-

volved but the information on this subject is quite limited. The problem becomes a question of which

properties to measure and how to measure them. Hadley (4) found that rind and node hardness varies
appreciably between varieties whereas the pith hardness varies to a much smaller extent. Snow (9)

measured the ratio of fiber to pith in cane and showed significant variation with cane variety. He
concluded that varieties high in pith content were more difficult to mill than varieties high in fiber

content. The same procedure was used last season at the Audubon Sugar Institute to compare some Louisi-
ana varieties (Table 1). CP 60-25, which was withdrawn for poor milling character, showed the highest

level of pith. CP 70-321 was not different from good milling varieties by this test. This type of

analysis can, at best, only give a rough guide, but if a new variety showed a high proportion of pith
then extensive milling tests should be performed before its release.

Table 1. Pith/fiber ratios

Variety Ratio SD

48-103 1.08 0.06

60-25 1.57 0.11

61-37 1.22 0.05

65-357 1.18 0.23

70-321 1.02 0.13

72-356 1.29 0.13

72-370 1.12 0.11

73-351 1.30 0.10

74-383 1.00 0.10

75-2 1.52 0.15

Other measurements on fiber quality that have been made include percent nodes in cane, fiber
diameter, fiber content of the pith section, cell wall thickness and percent rind (1). Greatest
differences between varieties was rind found in the tensile strength of individual fiber bundles. The
tensile strength of fiber bundles appears to be a basic property independent of environmental influ-
ences. Canes with fibers of high tensile strength showed superior milling character. This property
of the cane is directly related to the toughness of the cane and should control the degree and nature
of the cane preparation. The more fibrous the cane, rather than powdery, the better the milling per-
formance. Foster and Shann (3) have shown that a reduction by 1 mm of the average particle thickness
leads to an increase in overall extraction of 1%. Prepared cane should be in the form of long thin
fibers and this will only be the case if the fibers are strong enough to withstand the cane preparation
equipment. The tensile strength of the fibers of new varieties should be measured as a possible guide
to milling performance.

What intrinsic properties of the cane will affect clarification and subsequent process steps? The
pol, or better sucrose, in the cane is the usual criteria for selection of a variety. Other juice
(soluble solid) factors such as ash, reducing sugars, polysaccharides, color, etc. may be considered.
The level of ash is important since little ash is removed at clarification and high ash can result in

scaling of evaporators and poor molasses exhaustion. The level of potassium in the juice will depend
to some extent on the fertilizer treatment and is not a distinctly varietal factor. Variation in
reducing sugars is mainly determined by maturity. The reducing sugar to ash ratio in molasses is not
a direct indicator of cane composition due to, for one, inversion of sucrose during processing. How-
ever, these changes should be small and the value of the ratio is mainly due to the composition of the
cane. Indigenous cane polysaccharides may play a role in increasing molasses viscosity, so making
exhaustion more difficult.

The clarification performance of juices from different varieties may be measured in terms of
settling rates, ease of mud filtration, juice clarity and the alkali requirement for neutralization.
Considerable variation in the latter was found among the varieties studied (Table 2) . The process
involves neutralization of the acids present in the juice and the relative amounts of phosphoric and
organic acids will determine the clarification efficiency and the level of residual calcium ion present
in the clarified juice. High levels of calcium can result in serious scaling problems. In the tests
carried out last season the levels of phosphate in the various juices was not determined. These results
suggest that juice composition is another factor which may be considered in variety selection.
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Table 2. Clarification demand.

Variety

mMoles pgr kg

Soluble solids
mMoles pgr kg

Non-pol soluble solids

48-103

60-25

61-37

65-357

70-321

72-356

72-370

74-351

74-383

75-2

45

49

48

46

42

46

43

31

33

3 7

343

412

288

434

503

375

380

321

292

410

Evaluation of the processing characteristics of new cane varieties before general release would
avoid some of the problems of the past when varieties were found to be unacceptable only after release.

The critical variables influencing processing should be decided upon, methods for their determination
worked out and each new variety evaluated.
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EXHAUSTION OF LOUISIANA FINAL MOLASSES

M. Matic and C. Wong
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University

ABSTRACT

During the 1980 crop, twenty Louisiana sugar factories participated in a molasses survey conducted

by the Audubon Sugar Institute. Two weekly composite samples of final molasses were collected, one in

late October, and another at the end of November. Detailed analyses of the samples showed a drop in

the reducing sugar/ash ratio from nearly 2 at the beginning of the season to about 1 at the end. There
was a corresponding increase in final molasses purity of 4 to 6 points. Comparison with target purities

calculated by the South African (SMRI) formula indicated that Louisiana has ample room for improvement

in molasses exhaustion.

DISCUSSION

It would appear that the only work on exhaustibility of Louisiana final molasses was carried out

in 1951 by Goswami and Keller (1) who proposed a formula for calculation of a True Purity to which a

final molasses of a specific composition should be exhausted. Since this formula was developed before
continuous C-centrifugals became standard equipment in Louisiana factories, it was felt that the formula
is outdated and that more realistic results will be obtained in the proposed survey of the exhaustion
of Louisiana final molasses by using a formula developed for similar purposes by the Sugar Milling
Research Institute in South Africa (3). The two respective formulae have the following forms:

CO C

Keller: Target Purity = -5.67 (Imp. /Water) + : r—
(Red. Sugar /Ash)

'

SMRI: Target Purity = 39.94 - 19.60 log ^
ed

'
S "S

f
r

Cond. Ash

Since the SMRI formula was derived using South African molasses it was necessary to establish to

what extent it is applicable to Louisiana conditions. For this purpose three of the local final molas-
ses, representing both high and low R.S./ash ratios, were sent to SMRI for actual exhaustion tests. It

is apparent from the results given in Table 1 that all three molasses were exhausted to purities lower
than predicted by the SMRI formula. The formula is therefore applicable to Louisiana molasses, but
Target Purities calculated from it will be on the conservative side. They will be higher than a purity

which could be achieved in practice by a modern, well equipped factory.

Table 1. Laboratory exhaustion tests.

Mill 12 3

R.S./Ash 1.92 1.24 1.86

Target Pty. (SMRI) 34.4 38.1 34.6

Achieved Pty., (Lab) 31.6 32.6 30.8

Difference from Target -2.8 -5.5 -3.8

Twenty mills agreed to participate in the survey and nearly all of them supplied two weekly com-
posite samples of final molasses, the first being collected at the beginning and the second towards
the end of the season, as detailed in Table 2. The received samples were thoroughly mixed after being
heated to 60°C and then analyzed for sucrose and reducing sugars by Lane and Eynon method (4) . Conduct-
ivity ash (2) and ref Tactometer brix (2) were also determined and True Purity of the molasses as well
as its Keller and SMRI Target Purities were calculated from these figures. The results are reproduced
in Table 3, which lists also Apparent Purities (Pol/Spindle Bx) determined by the factories, where
available.

The differences between True Purity of various molasses and their calculated Target Purity are
graphically presented in Figures 1 and 2, which represent the first and the second sample respectively.
In every single case True Purity of final molasses was higher than a purity predicted by the SMRI form-
ula, differences varying from 3 to 10 points. As expected, Keller formula was much more lenient but
generally speaking showed a similar trend. There were however, few exceptions like, for example, in the
case of factory K where abnormally high differences between the SMRI and Keller Target Purities were
found, or in the case of factory P (first sample) where Target Purities were the same. No explanation
can be offered for these anomalies.
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Table 2. Sampling schedule.

Factory

A

1'.

C

D

E

F

<;

H

i

j

K

L

M

N

P

"

R

s

T

Date Sampled
S amp 1 e 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. ]

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Nov. 3-8

Nov. 3-8

Nov. 4-10

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Nov. 4-10

Nov. 10-17

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Sample 2

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Dec. 1-8

Nov. 19-23

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

Nov. 23-29

1C

9 -

>- 8

^ 7

< 5

4

\
._• 3

£ 2 -

- 1

2: n
/•

-1
•

-2
A BCDEFGHI JKLMNOPST

MILL NO.

Figure 1. Molasses exhaustion - first sample.
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Figure 2. Molasses exhaustion - second sample.
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Figure 3. Mill performance during the season.

Perusal of Table 3 indicates a profound change in the composition of Louisiana final molasses dur-
ing the season. Average reducing sugar content of molasses dropped from 21.5% at the beginning to 14.5%
at the end of the season while ash increased from 12.5% to 14.3% for the same periods. Reducing sugar/
ash ratio which determines a purity to which molasses can be exhausted, changed therefore from nearly
2 at the beginning to 1 at the end of the season, resulting in SMRI Target Purities of about 35 and 40

respectively. In practical terms this means that a factory producing molasses of 40 purity at the end

of the season may be doing the same good work as when it was producing molasses of 35 purity at the

beginning of the season. This is illustrated in Figure 3 in which Louisiana factories are arranged in

order of increasing difference between True and SMRI Target Purities at the beginning of the season.
It is immediately apparent that the majority of the factories improved performance towards the end of

the season (second sample) despite the increase in True Purity of final molasses they produced (Table 3)

.
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Table 3. Analysis of Louisiana final molasses.

TJ
-

&. 03
c
U

c
D.
E a

s
ix

a. u
a. d
< 0.

- -
U 3

3
s

22.70 32.53 84.0 12.55 81.0 48.5 19.0 2.6 1.8 27.4 40.2 34.9 5.3 40.3 -0.2
12.96 39.30 85.0 14.91 82.3 43.0 17.7 2.4 0.9 47.8 41.1 6.7 45.7 2.1

22.93 32.15 85.7 12.08 82.6 50.5 17.4 2.9 1.9 27.8 38.9 34.5 4.4 38.0 0.9
12. 54 36.55 81.0 13.89 78.4 41.8 21.6 1.9 0.9 33.4 46.6 40.8 5.8 48.3 -1.6

20.25 32.97 86.0 13.13 82.9 49.9 17.1 2.9 1.5 39.3 36.3 3.5 39.2 0.6
13.14 39.36 84.5 14.11 81.8 42.4 18.2 2.3 0.9 48.1 40.6 7.6 45.8 2.4

24.71 33.98 87.0 10.96 83.9 49.9 16.1 2.9 2.3 31.6 40.5 33.0 7.5 36.8 3.7
16.11 36.07 86.5 15.67 83.6 47.5 16.5 2.9 1.0 31.9 43.2 39.7 3.5 41.9 1.3

21.16 34.32 84.5 11.87 81.6 47.2 18.4 2.6 i.a 29.4 42.1 35.0 7.1 40.4 1.7

13.89 36.29 82.0 13.86 79.3 43.0 20.7 2.1 1.0 34.6 45.8 39.9 5.9 46.7 0.9

23.28 34.73 86.5 12.17 83.5 48.8 16.5 3.0 1.9 27.9 41.6 34.4 7.2 37.7 3.9

15.68 36.87 87.7 14.66 84.7 47.9 15.3 3.1 1 . i 29.6 43.5 39.4 4.1 40.3 3.2

21.19 32.00 83.0 12.82 80.0 48.0 20.0 2.4 1.6 40.0 35.7 4.3 41.7 -1.7

10.41 37.54 79.5 13.90 77.0 39.4 23.0 1.7 0.8 48.8 42.4 6.4 47.0 1.8

23.79 34.54 84.0 11.37 81.1 46.6 18.9 2.5 2.1 42.6 33.7 8.9 40.0 2.6

15.40 37.90 86.0 14.99 83.2 45.2 16.8 2.7 1.0 4 5..6 39.7 5.9 43.1 2.6

24.88 33.41 86.5 11.84 83.4 50.0 16.6 3.0 2.1 28.7 40.1 33.6 6.5 36.8 3.3
18.47 36.71 87.8 13.90 84.8 48.1 15.2 3.2 1.3 32. 1 43.3 37.5 5.8 38.8 4.5

20.33 34.99 84.5 12.93 81.6 46.6 18.4 2.5 1.6 30.2 42.9 36.1 6.8 41.3 1.6

13.73 38.08 86.0 15.42 83.2 45.1 16.8 2.7 0.') 32.9 45.8 40.9 4.9 44.1 1.7

16.77 34.02 76.0 11.76 73.5 39.5 26.5 1.5 1.4 31.3 46.3 36.9 9.4 47.8 -1.5

12.78 35.01 76.5 12.89 74.0 39.0 26.0 1.5 1.0 32.0 47.3 40.0 7.3 50.1 -2.8

17.19

11.83
37.25
38.54

83.0
82,0

14.20
15.25

80.3
79.4

43.0
40.9

19.7
20.6

2.2

2.0

1.2

O.H
32.8
38.0

46.4
48.5

38.3
42.1

8.1

6.4
44.9
48.9

1.5

0.4

22.77
18.48

36.03
36.68

83.8
85.7

11.49
13.34

81.0
82.9

45,0
46.2

19.0
17.1

2.4
2.7

2.0
1.4

31.0 44. 5

44. 3

34.1
37.2

10.4
7.1

40.9
41. 1

3.6
3.2

19.49 35.74 85.8 13.65 82.9 47.1 17.1 2.6 1.4 29.9 43.1 36.9 6.: 41.6 1.5

13.45 41.14 85.5 14.03 82.8 41.7 17.2 2.4 1.0 39.2 49.7 40.3 9.4 45.0 4.7

19.18

16.57

38.32
39.95

89.0
87.3

13.48

14.91

86.0
84.4

47.7

44.5

14.0

15.6

3.4

2.9

1.4

1. 1

33.8
34.4

44.6

47.3
36.9
39.1

7.6

8.2
36.9

41.7
7.6

5.6

13.44 38.58 85.5 13.74 82.7 44. 1 17.3 2.6 1.0 33.9 46.6 40.1 6.5 44.2 2.4

22.56 35.96 83.8 12.22 80.9 45.0 19.1 2.4 1.9 31.6 44.4 34.7 9.7 41.3 3.2
15.52 34.20 80.8 14.24 78.0 43.8 22.0 2.0 1.1 43.8 39.2 4.6 46.6 2.8

19.58 33.37 83.0 12.60 80.1 46.7 19.9 2.4 1.6 30.8 41.7 36.2 5.5 42.4 -0.7
15.82 34.40 84.0 14.07 81.1 46.7 18.9 2.5 1.1 30.5 42.4 38.9 3.5 43.8 -1.4

It is clear from the data presented that there is ample room for improvement of molasses exhaustion
by Louisiana factories. While each case must be examined separately, it would appear that a considerable
improvement could be achieved by taking advantage of a favorable R.S./ash ratio of the molasses at the

beginning of the season and by paying more attention to good centrifugal work. Beyond this, increase
in pan and crystallizer capacity may be required. The value of incurred losses is substantial (0.56 lb.

sugar/ton cane for each point of purity above Target for an average factory) and should provide suffic-
ient incentive for improvement of recoveries.
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HIGH-TEST MOLASSES: A POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE CRISIS
OF THE PUERTO RICO SUGAR AND RUM INDUSTRY

George Samuels ~J

Consultant, CEER-UPR Biomass Division
Rio Piedras, P. R. 00928

ABSTRACT

The Puerto Rico sugar industry production has declined from an average of 1.2 million tons sugar

per year in the 1950's to a low of 175,000 tons in 1980. High production costs, low production per

acre, and low sugar prices have been contributing factors. While the sugar industry declined in

the past 30 years, the Puerto Rico rum industry increased production and has become an unqualified
economic success. In 1978 the Puerto Rico rum industry provided 85% of the US rum market, returning
$200 million in Federal excise taxes to the Puerto Rico Treasury. The diminishing sugar industry is

not able to supply sufficient blackstrap molasses to the expanding Puerto Rico rum industry. At

present, imports from foreign suppliers amount to 88% of its needs. Dependence on imported molasses
leaves the rum industry vulnerable to boycotts, scarcity, and legislative action specifying a domestic
origin of molasses for rum bearing a Puerto Rico label. The purpose of this paper is to present a

possible solution to this crisis by improving domestic molasses production.

High-test molasses (HTM), made from sugarcane juice without removing the sugar, can provide the

rum industry with a feedstock that is higher in fermentable sugar and lower in impurities than black-
strap molasses. Using HTM gives savings in transportation and storage costs, and it produces less
volume of a lower polution waste effluent. Production of HTM by energy cane (or biomass) concepts
would supply the present and future rum industry molasses requirements in less acreage than conventional

cane production. Energy cane production is a management concept stressing total growth potential
rather than sugar which permits more than doubling the cane yield per acre year. The sugar industry,
using the energy cane concept, would have the flexibility of producing HTM, fiber for boiler fuel, and

sugar during periods of high sugar prices. Consideration of HTM production shows that production shows
that problems may exist with marketing price rather than in the field or factory.

INTRODUCTION

The Puerto Rico sugar industry had its best production year in 1952 when it produced 1.36 million tc

sugar and 69.8 million gallons molasses and was a major exporter of both products (13). By 1980, pro-
duction had declined to a low of 175,000 tons sugar and 14.0 million gallons molasses. The decline in

the sugar industry could not be attributed to any one factor, but rather a series of factors. These
include: high production costs (labor and materials), reduced returns due to low sugar prices, lack
of labor, increased foreign matter (trash) in the harvested cane due to mechanization, and excessive
government regulation of the industry.

While the Puerto Rico sugar industry declined in the past 30 years, the Puerto Rico rum industry
increased production and has become an unqualified economic success. Rum production and exports have
increased greatly in the past 15 years (Table 1).

The taxes from rum sales are an important and growing source of Puerto Rico Government revenue.

There is a return of $10.50 excise tax to the Puerto Rico Treasury Department for every proof gallon ±j
of rum produced in Puerto Rico and shipped to the mainland. Local tax payments are in the order of

$9.50 for each proof gallon sold in Puerto Rico. In 1978-79, $234 million in rum taxes were returned
to the Puerto Rico Treasury. This means that of every seven dollars going into the Puerto Rico
Treasury, the rum industry contributed one dollar (5). Unfortunately, the Puerto Rico sugar indsutry's
autonomous government corporation had losses of over $78 million in 1979 (13) and made no contributions
to the treasury.

The Puerto Rico rum industry is threatened by a problem which jeopardizes its future: a lack of

sufficient domestic molasses, the basic feedstock for rum production. A declining Puerto Rico sugar
industry has failed to meet the rum industry requirements since 1971 (Table 2) . Foreign suppliers
produced 88% of the molasses used in the rum industry in 1979. The cost of importing molasses from
foreign sources adds to the Island's balance of payments. Dependence on imported molasses leaves the
rum industry vulnerable to legislative action specifying a domestic origin of molasses for rum bearing
a Puerto Rico label (18), as well as embargos and shortages.

_/Agricultural Research Associates, 825 Carvell Drive, Winter Park, Florida 32792.

2/ A proof gallon of rum is defined as one gallon of rum at 100 proof (50% alcohol)
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The domestic production of sufficient molasses for the Puerto Rico rum industry can eliminate the
"foreign threat" and reduce the balance of payments deficit. It is the purpose of this paper to pre-
sent possible solutions for improving molasses production in Puerto Rico.

Table 1. Puerto Rico rum production, sales

,

and taxes 1965-79 -

Year
Production

PGi/ x (10°)

Sales (PG x 10
6

)

US PR
Taxes ($ x 10

6
)
-1

Federal PR

1965-66
1966-67
1967-68

1968-69
1969-70

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79

14.5

13.4

15.0

17.3

15.5

18.0
24.0

21.2
19.8
18.4

24.9
27.7
28.1
37.5

3.9
4.6

5.4

7.1

6.6

7.4
8.4
9.1

9.3
10.2

12.0
13.7
17.0
20.1

3.7

2.8

3.3

3.6

3.5

3.8
3.8

3.4

3.9

2.9

4.0
3.1
3.4

3.2

58.2 25.2

73.9 27.6
70.1 26.7

80.3 29.5
91.0 32.3
96.2 30.7
85.6 33.2

104.0 27.7

127.1 38.7
134.1 31.8
176.5 35.4
199.9 33.9

_l/Production and sales data supplied by PR Rum Producers Association, Inc., San Juan, P.R. Tax data
derived from Depto. Hacienda, Oficina de Estudios Economicos y Financieros, Estado Libre Asociado
de P.R., Santurce.

2/PG = Proof Gallon (50% alcohol).

_3/Federal excise tax return $10.50 per proof gallon exported to US; P.R. taxes $9.50 per proof
gallon sold locally.

Table 2. The relation between molasses production and consumption in Puerto Rico (millions of

gallons), 1964-79 ] /

Molasses
Year produced

1964 64.3
1965 57.2
1966 60.6
1967 52.1
1968 43.9
1969 41.6
1970 45.4
1971 30.9
1972 28.3
1973 24.9
1974 22.9
1975 23.6
1976 21.0
1977 21.1
1978 17.4
1979 14.2

Molasses consumed
Total Rum industry Other :2/

% deficit mo!Lasses
needed by rum
industry 3/

21,.0

48 .7

53 .2

57..2

51 .2

71,.3

74,.7

83,,8

88.,2

26.0
27.1
30.3
29.8
32.6

36.6
32.7

36.2
44.7
40.7
38.8
36.8
45.9
49.8
50.4
60.5

16.0
17.1
20.3
18.8
21.0
24.2
21.8

25.2
33.7

29.7
27.8
25.8
34.9

38.8
39.4
52.5

10.0
10.0
10.0
11.0
11.

12.

10.

11 .

11

11

11

11

11

11.0
11.0
8.0

lVData supplied by P.R. Rum Producers Association, Inc., San Juan.

_2_/Animal feeds and pharmaceutical uses primarily.

_3/100- (molasses produced - others - rum industry needs) x 100.
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MOLASSES

1. Blackstrap

Sugarcane molasses is the basic raw material used in manufacturing rum. It is usually designated
as "final" or "blackstrap" molasses (BSM) . It is the heavy, viscous liquid separated from the final,

low-grade massecuite from which no further sugar can be crystalized by the usual methods.

The chemical composition of BSM varies with sugarcane varieties, weather, soil conditions,
harvesting methods and processing conditions in the sugarmill (8). The main BSM constituents are shown

in Table 3.

Table 3. The composition of high-test and blackstrap molasses.

Parameter
Molasses

High-test y Blackstrap j7

PH

Total sugars as invert, %

Invert sugar, %

Sucrose, %

Soluble solids, non-sugars, %

Ash, %

5.0

2.2

84.0
- 5.7

78.3

65.5
12.8
5.7

- 3.0

2/

2/

86.0
5.6

57.0
20.0
37.0

29.0
9.6

1_/Derived from reference (11)

.

2/Derived from reference (6) .

One BSM gallon contains about 6.75 pounds sugar, and it will produce about 0.75 proof gallons of

rum. One ton of cane will produce about 6 BSM gallons.

2. High-Test Molasses

High-test molasses (HTM) is the name given to a clear, light brown, heavy, partially-inverted
cane syrup having a 84° Brix. The term HTM is a misnomer, because it is made directly from the
concentrated, clarified cane juice and no sugar is removed. The term "molasses" is generally used
to designate material from which sugar has been removed by crystallization. However, HTM will be used
herein as it is the term used in the sugar industry.

Milling, clarification, and evaporation for HTM follows the same steps as in raw sugar production.
The syrup is inverted and then evaporated to 84° Brix. A typical HTM analyses is given in Table 3.

One gallon HTM contains about 9.8 pounds sugar (the range being from 9.4 to 10.2). One gallon
HTM is equivalent in fermentable solids to about 1.5 BSM gallons. A HTM gallon will yield about 1.20
proof gallons of rum. It is estimated that one ton of conventional cane will produce about 32 gallons
HTM (15).

The need for crystallization, centrifuging, and bagging the sugar are eliminated in making HTM.
This in turn gives savings in energy, reducing bagasse needs for power by 30%, and thus eliminating
the need for fuel oil to supplement bagasse shortages for boiler fuel. The rum industry also finds
advantages in processing HTM rather than BSM. Because HTM contains more fermentable solids than BSM,
33% less feedstock is required to produce the same quantity of rum, thus reducing feedstock transpor-
tation and storage costs. The stillage from the fermented HTM generates 89% less non-fermentable
solids. The reduction in stillage volume and non-fermentable solids reduces the problems of proper
disposal of the waste effluent from the rum distillery (12).

The Puerto Rico rum industry's present and future requirements for HTM are estimated as follows:

Year

1981
1985
1988

HTM ( gallons x 10 6
)

4L

50

62

>>



POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

There are several possible solutions for eliminating Puerto Rico's reliance on foreign molasses
and at the same time reviving its declining sugar industry. This section will present these solutions
from the standpoint of technical feasibility.

1. Produce Sugar and BSM

The normal routine of sugar and BSM production, as is now practiced by the Puerto Rico sugar
industry, yielded only 14 million BSM gallons in 1980, or about 12% of the rum industry needs. It has
been estimated that 62 million BSM gallons will be required by the rum distillers in 1988. The sugar
industry would require about 359,000 cane acres to produce this quantity of BSM, based on the present
yield of 6.4 BSM gallons per ton cane and 27 tons cane per acre. This increased acreage will conflict
with present and proposed agricultural needs for food production (16). Thus, BSM is not the proper
molasses source to satisfy the domestic molasses requirements of the rum industry.

2. Maintain the Present Sugar Industry and Produce HTM and Sugar

The production of molasses for rum distilleries can be increased by a factor of about 5 by divert-
ing sugar production to HTM rather than sugar and BSM as are now being produced. Approximately 46,000
acres of cane would be required to produce the 41 million gallons HTM needed by the rum industry for

1981 (Table 4). The acreage needed for HTM production would increase to 67,000 by 1988.

Table 4. P roduction methods and acreage needed to supply HTM for the PR rum industry 1981-1988.

Production
method

Tons cane/
acre

Gallons HTM/
acre

Cane
1981

acres (x

1985
10 3

) for
1988

Conventional 27 896 45.8 55.8 67.0
Modern Agric. Plan 35 1120 36.6 44.6 53.6
Energy cane 83 1825 22.5 27.4 32.8

The remaining cane acreage not used for HTM production could be used for conventional sugar pro-
duction. At present, 140,000 tons of sugar are used in Puerto Rico with a projected need of 200,000
tons for 1988 (16). However, with the Puerto Rico sugar industry production costs of 1979 at about

26£ per pound for raw sugar (10), it is not a profitable proposition with present-day sugar prices.

The Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture, in its modern agriculture plan for the Island, has
designated 70,000 acres for sugarcane yielding an average of 35 tons cane per acre year and 3 tons
sugar per acre (16). If implemented it would require 37,000 acres for HTM production requirements
for 1981 and up to 54,000 acres by 1988. The remaining acreage would not be sufficient to produce the
projected 200,000 tons sugar yearly needed for local consumption.

3. Develop the Energy Cane Concept and Produce HTM and Boiler Fuel.

The Biomass Division of the Center for Energy and Environment Research, University of Puerto Rico,
has conducted research on sugarcane managed specifically as an energy crop (2,3,4) since 1977, under
sponsorship of the US Department of Energy. The energy cane concept is basically one of management.
It focuses on the plant's total growth potential rather than sugar, giving emphasis to varietal factors,

plant density, harvest frequency, and fertilizer and water supply. Average yields for three crops
(plant crop and two ratoons) indicate that 83 tons of millable cane can be produced per year (1)

.

One of the major objections by critics of this project, and of the energy cane concept in general,
has been the reluctance to believe that sugarcane production can be increased by a factor of about
three as claimed. It is difficult for people who have dealt with Puerto Rico's sugarcane all of
their lives to accept the production of 80 tons millable cane per acre, even on experimental plots.
Actually, even when managed for sugar rather than biomass, sugarcane has often produced more than 60
tons per acre on the fertile, irrigated, and well-managed soils of Puerto Rico's south coast. By se-
lecting high- tonnage varieties and managing them for maximum growth, yields in the order of 80 tons
per acre year are not at all exceptional.

Sugarcane grown for energy differs from conventional sugarcane in that per acre cane yields will
be higher and production costs per ton cane lower; juice quality will be lower and sugar yields per
acre higher; and the harvest season will be longer (about 8 months in Puerto Rico).

Average values of 6.0 tons sugar per acre year have been obtained with energy cane in the field.
With revised mechanical harvest management, a sucrose recovery of at least 70% will be obtained in the
mill giving a final sugar value in excess of 4.0 tons sugar per acre year (1). Because of Brix values
in the order of 12 to 14°, one ton of energy cane can produce 22 gallons HTM.
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Based on an energy cane production of 83 tons cane per acre, it would require 22,500 acres to

produce sufficient HTM for the 1981 rum industry requirements and 32,900 acres for 1988 needs (Table 4).

From the 70,000 acres planned for cane there is sufficient acreage remaining from HTM production to

produce the local sugar needs of up to 200,000 tons yearly by 1988.

Energy cane production will answer all the HTM needs of the Puerto Rico industry. Yet, there

remain other vital options in energy cane production for the Puerto Rico sugar industry. Energy cane

is a producer of fiber (boiler fuel), not only sufficient to run the mill for HTM, but enough in excess

(15% at 51% bagasse moisture) that it can be considered as a boiler fuel source for electrical energy
production (cogeneration)

.

The bagasse can be burned in sugar mill furnaces for electrical power production, but at a lower

efficiency (30% waste) due to the use of low-pressure steam boilers, as compared with the more efficient
high-pressure boilers (9). Bagasse, when converted to AGRI-FUEL (9), may have a role as fuel for exist-
ing oil-fired electrical generating plants and cement factories in Puerto Rico. Bagasse can also be
considered as a back-up fuel or a coal/bagasse fuel blend for Puerto Rico's future coal-fired power
plants (17). Bagasse might eventually serve as a fermentation substrate in view of rapid new develop-
ments in cellulose conversion technology (7).

Not mentioned before in the production of energy cane is the material from the cane tops and trash.

If sun-dried and baled it can contribute from 4.5 to 7.0 tons of trash per acre year (4). This material
is normally left in the field or eliminated in a preharvest burning operation. Yet, in a future energy
cane enterprise, trash will be harvested separately from the cane and used as a fuel or cellulose
feedstock.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Production costs for energy cane (83 tons per acre) including delivery charges are about $840 per

acre year, as opposed to $620 per acre year for conventional sugarcane (28 tons per acre) in Puerto Rico

(13). The options of products available to the mill in energy cane production are more (HTM, boiler
fuel and sugar _') as compared to that of conventional cane production (sugar and BSM) . A preliminary
economic evaluation has indicated that energy cane (83 tons per acre) producing HTM and boiler fuel can
give revenues of $2,534 per acre compared to $1,380 for conventional cane yielding 28 tons per acre (14).

When expenses were deducted, the energy cane showed a potential net earnings of $567 per acre compared
to a $478 per acre loss for conventional cane.

There could exist a pricing problem for HTM as regards to the use of current sugar values of BSM
equivalent prices. The continued production of sugar by conventional methods is not a meaningful eco-
nomic alternative for the Puerto Rico government or for the Sugar Corporation. Consideration must be
given to HTM production to provide sufficient domestic molasses for the Puerto Rico rum industry. The
rum distillers, in turn, must consider the advantages of HTM over BSM as a feedstock in lowering pro-
duction costs. The economics of HTM pricing will have to be worked out by the interested parties: The
Puerto Rico rum producers, the HTM producers (Puerto Rico's sugar industry) and the Puerto Rico govern-
ment. Cooperation by all parties is needed to resolve the pending crisis in the Puerto Rico rum and
sugar industries.
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BOILER WATER TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY
"STATE OF THE ART"

PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS TO COMMON PROBLEMS

John J. Opelka
President, Associated Chemicals and Services, Inc.

Kansas City, Kansas

ABSTRACT

This paper centers its attention on the current "State Of The Art" of boiler water technology toge-

ther with several practical approaches and applications that should be considered when developing a modern

boiler water treatment program. When developing a chemical water conditioning program of this type, it

is not only important to analyze carefully the technical merits of the chemicals to be selected, but

also the level of skilled labor available to apply and control the program.

INTRODUCTION

As in most areas of water conditioning, the "State Of The Art" in the conditioning of boiler water

is everchanging. New approaches, utilizing old and new chemicals alike are being developed in an effort

to meet the more demanding energy and environmental requirements of today. The boiler plant is the heart

of the sugar mill and operating it efficiently is more important today than ever before.

While it is difficult to author a paper on this subject that will reach a broad range of practical

operating conditions, this paper is directed specifically to the cane sugar industry of the United States

where a great amount of modern technology is readily available and also to the underdeveloped countries

of the world where not only technology is sometimes limiting, but skilled labor all but non-existent.

DISCUSSION

With the above in mind, the following subject matter is divided into two (2) primary sections:

(1) State of the art of boiler water technology for today's boiler in the sugar industry; and (2)

Practical approaches and solutions to the common problems facing sugar mill boiler operators.

(1) State of the art of boiler water technology for today's boiler in the sugar industry

It should be pointed out up front that while there is a tendency to deal with the subject of boiler

water conditioning in a general fashion, we are nevertheless, dealing with boiler plants that possess
individual characteristics from location to location and even from boiler to boiler within the same

steam generating plant. It is for this reason that boiler water conditioning should become as customized
as possible from the feedwater source throughout the steam generating and the condensate distribution
system.

Industrial boiler water conditioning may be grouped into two (2) major categories: External treat-
ment and Internal treatment.

External Treatment

The extent to which a pre-treatment system is required or utilized is dependent upon a variety of

conditions such as: raw water quality; steam plant production; boiler design and operating pressure;
% condensate return; available fuel; and overall chemical costs.

Generally speaking, the higher the boiler operating pressure, the more sophisticated will be the

need for a pre-treatment system. The typical impurities removed by various types of external treatment
processes are: dissolved solids (TDS) ; suspended solids; total hardness; total alkalinity; silica and
iron; and organics.

The primary objective in the selection of a pretreatment system is to be able to produce a balanced
feedwater that will minimize operating problems at the lowest possible overall chemical and operating
cost. Typical examples of external treatment systems are: aeration; clarification; cold lime/soda soft-
ening; hot lime soda/zeolite softening; cation exchange softening; weak acid sof tening/dealkalizers

;

split stream; demineralization; evaporators or condensate (sugar industry); and reverse osmosis.

Table 1 summarizes the average analysis of treated water utilizing the above methods of treatment.
While the use of good quality evaporator condensate is the first choice as makeup to the sugar mill
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boiler plant, several of the above systems are being used, while in some instances unsoftened raw water
is being used as makeup. In Hawaii for example, several boiler plants operate at pressures up to 1250

psig and use demineralized feedwater as their primary source of makeup water.

Table 1. Comparison of external treatment methods

Method of Treatment

Hardness,
ppm as

CaCO,,

Average analysis of treated water

Alkalinity,
ppm as

CaCOo (Potential)
Dissolved

Solids Silica

Cold lime soda 25 - 75 40 - 100 Medium-High Reduced Reduced

Hot lime soda 5-25 30-80 Medium-Low Reduced Reduced

Hot lime soda/phosphate 1-3 30-80 Medium-Low Reduced Reduced

Hot lime zeolite 0-2 30-60 Low Reduced Reduced

Sodium cation exchanger 0-2 Unchanged Low-High Unchanged Unchanged

Weak acid cation exchanger 0-2 10-30 Low Reduced Unchanged

Split-stream dealkalizer 0-2 10-30 Low Reduced Unchanged

Demineralizer 0-2 0-2 0-5 ppm 0-5 ppm Below 0.15 ppm

Evaporator 0-2 0-2 0-5 ppm 0-5 ppm Below 0.15 ppm

Before we begin to discuss Internal Treatment, it is important to note that internal chemical treat-

ment programs for the boiler plant are designed specifically around the effluent quality of the pre-
treatment system. As such, both the External and Internal water quality must be controlled and operated
per its original design if a totally successful program is to be achieved.

Internal Treatment

This subject normally includes the treatment of the boiler primarily, however, in this section,
we will discuss the proper treatment and control of the pre-boiler system (feedwater) , the boiler, and

the after boiler system (steam/condensate)

.

Pre-Boiler System - The pre-boiler system can be exposed to problems of both uniform and localized cor-
rosion plus frequently deposits and/or scale formation depending upon the quality of the feedwater and
chemical program. If a pre-treatment system is in use, as well as a deaerating heater for oxygen removal,
the proper operation of this equipment will go a long way to the prevention of the above problems in

this portion of the system. It is advisable, however, to feed the oxygen scavenger of choice to the

suction side to the boiler feed pumps close to the deaerator in order to protect the entire boiler
feedwater system from oxygen pitting. Depending upon the boiler products in use, a small quantity of

those products can be used to adjust the feedwater pH or to prevent deposition and scale formation.
Only certain products may be used for this purpose as in several instances, you could actually aggravate
the deposition problem if the proper chemical formulation was not selected.

The Boiler System - The primary problems which can occur within the boiler itself are: scale/deposit
formation; oxygen pitting; corrosion—uniform and localized, caustic, hydrogen and stress; and carry-
over.

Scale/Deposit Formation - Scale formation within a boiler is controlled normally by one of four

(4) chemical programs: Coagulation or carbonate program; standard phosphate program; chelant—chelant/
phosphate program; or coordinated phosphate program.

- Coagulation or carbonate program

This type of water conditioning program is normally selected under the following conditions:
boiler operating pressure is under 250 psig; feedwater hardness is high, usually in excess of
50 ppm; and wide fluctuations in raw water quality and usual lack of available skilled labor.
In this process, sodium hydroxide, or sodium carbonate or both are added to the boiler water to

supplement the normal alkalinity contained in the makeup water. Calcium compounds are preci-
pitated under controlled conditions to calcium carbonate while magnesium compounds are prefer-
entially precipitated as hydroxides or silicates.

This type of treatment program also employs the use of natural organic sludge conditioners and
occasionally synthetic polymers in order to properly condition all precipitated matter. Fre-
quent, short (5 second) manual blowdowns are required to control the level of suspended solids
under this approach.



- Standard phosphate program

This type of water conditioning program in normally selected under the following conditions:

boilers using softened makeup water; boilers operating at pressures over 250 psig; and feed-

water hardness is low, maximum 50 ppm but preferably less than 5 ppm.

In this process, one of the forms of sodium phosphate is added to the boiler water to preci-

pitate the soluble calcium salts. The phosphate treatment reacts with any traces of calcium
entering the boiler and thus prevents carbonate, sulfate, or silica deposits. Calcium com-

pounds are precipitated to form principally hydroxyapatite although some tricalciumphosphate

is also formed. Magnesium compounds are again preferentially precipitated as hydroxides or

silicates. Excess silica is maintained in solution.

- Chelant -- chelant/phosphate program

This type of water conditioning program is normally selected under the following conditions

:

softened makeup water is being used and feedwater hardness is normally below 3 ppm; boilers
operating at pressures up to 1500 psig; and feedwater quality has little variability, is

consistently maintained, and in-plant control readily available.

In this process, one of the sodium salts of the ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) or

nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) is used. These chelating agents form complexions with calcium and
magnesium and because the resulting complex is soluble, blowdown can be minimized. The cost
of a chelant program is more expensive than the standard phosphate program if the hardness in

the feedwater becomes excessive. A combination chelant/phosphate program offers unique advant-
ages of both approaches.

It is important to note that iron and copper are not effectively chelated under normal boiler
conditions and polymer supplements are normally recommended to prevent deposition of either
copper or iron oxides.

A combination of constituents under the chelant/phosphate program approach can be incorporated
and provide a cleaner boiler even where hardness in the makeup water is over 3 ppm or controlled
conditions are not quite as precise.

- Coordinated phosphate program

This type of water conditioning program is normally selected under the following conditions:
boilers operating at the higher pressures; boilers having a very high heat transfer rate; and

boilers having a limitation on total dissolved solids.

In this process, combinations of sodium phosphates are used to achieve the optimum boiler water
pH without the presence of the free hydroxide ion. This type of program is only used where feed-
water is of the highest quality and consistent in its purity. In the prevention of deposits and

scale formation utilizing one of the above water conditioning programs .sludge conditioners/disper-
sants are usually also required. Those commonly used in boiler water treatment are: carboxyme-
thylcellulose (CMC); starches; tannins and lignins; synthetic polymers — polyacrylates, polyme-
thacrylates, polyacrylamides, and polystyrenes; and phosphates.

Feed rates for these materials are dependent upon the levels of suspended solids, hardness, etc.,

and can be as low as 1 ppm or as high as 75 ppm.

Oxygen pitting - Recognition of the role of dissolved oxygen in corrosion (pitting) first led to

the use of deaerating heaters as a standard practice and then later to the use of chemical reducing
agents to absorb oxygen. In low pressure boilers, all deaeration may be accomplished chemically but
in high pressure boilers, the combination of mechanical and chemical deaeration offers the best results.

The two (2) most common chemical compounds used in chemical deaeration are sodium sulfite - 90%
active or a 35% aqueous solution of hydrazine. Both materials can be catalyzed which greatly acceler-
ate their rates of oxygen removal.

Either chemical compound can be used effectively, however, there are advantages and disadvantages
depending upon the specific boiler application.

Sodium sulfite is usually less expensive on a per pound basis, and can be easier to handle. It

does, however, add unnecessarily to the dissolved solids of the boiler water thereby requiring addi-
tional blowdown and should be limited to boilers operating up to 1000 psig. It begins to decompose
at temperatures over 540° F.
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Hydrazine on the other hand, is usually more expensive per pound and should be handled carefully.

It provides a much more effective and protective film of magnetite (Fe^O/) and does not add dissolved

solids thereby reducing blowdown requirements by comparison. Hydrazine may be used in boilers at all

boiler pressures and is the product of choice in boilers operating over 1000 psig.

The following equations show the comparative reaction of each chemical and its normal control

level:

Sodium Sulfite

o 7.8 ppm sulphite reacts with 1.0 ppm oxygen

o Residual as SO3 = 25-50 ppm

Hydrazine ^

N 2 H, + 2
* N

2
' +2 H

9

o 1. ppm hydrazine reacts with 1.0 ppm oxygen

o Residual as N2H4 = 0.1 - 0.3 ppm

Corrosion - In general, a properly treated boiler water for scale deposition will also be suitable
against normal forms of corrosion. One of the key requirements to achieving satisfactory corrosion
protection is the maintenance of a controlled boiler water. In order to achieve good corrosion pro-

tection, a continual magnetite f ilm(Feo0 ) must be maintained. Excursions in pH which can occur during
any sugar contamination to the feedwater is very detrimental and the rebuilding of the film must take

place immediately so as to prevent pitting.

Caustic corrosion and hydrogen corrosion although rare, can be largely prevented by maintaining
a deposit/scale free boiler and good magnetite film. Concentrations of sodium hydroxide or hydrogen
can accumulate under a slight deposit and eventually cause tube failure.

Stress corrosion or caustic embrittlement has been greatly minimized in today's modern boiler.

Substitution of welded drums for rivetted designs, improved methods for tube-hole construction, and

improved tube-rolling techniques has greatly reduced this problem.

Inhibition of embrittlement might be accomplished by elimination of local stresses (usually not
possible) and modification or control of the chemical condition of the water. Sodium nitrate is

commonly used but requires a definite ratio of nitrate to the caustic alkalinity present in the boiler
water.

Carryover - This is a term which refers to the entrainment of moisture and/or boiler water solids
into the steam from the boiler water. Its origin can be mechanical, chemical or both.

Common mechanical causes are: boiler design; operating load (changes); method of firing; and
boiler water level.

Common chemical causes are: suspended and/or dissolved solids; high concentration of alkalinity;
and process contamination (oil, sugar, etc.).

When the cause of carryover is from a mechanical source, chemical methods and its prevention are
usually ineffective. The use of antifoam agents is, however, very effective when the cause is chemical
in nature. The two (2) most common antifoam agents in use are the polyglycols and the silicones. Both
materials can be used effectively with the silicones being effective in boilers up to 450 psig and the

polyglycols effective up to 1250 psig.

Good steam quality is imperative to achieve the maximum BTU value and to assure deposit free super
heaters, turbines, and other processing or heating equipment.

The American Boiler Manufacturers Association (ABMA) has set up standards for steam purity as
indicated in Table 2.
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Table 2. standards fo r steam purity

Operating
Pressure, psig

Total Solids

PPm
Total Alkalinity

REE!

Suspended
Solids

PPm

0- 300

301- 450

451- 600

601- 750

751- 900

901-1000

1001-1500

1501-2000

2001 & Higher

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1250

1000

750

500

700

600

500

400

300

250

200

150

100

300

250

150

100

u<>

40

20

10

5

The After Boiler System - The after boiler system (steam/condensate) can have problems with deposit

accumulations as well as localized or general corrosion. The latter usually is evident from the

grooving or etching in the lower half of condensate piping. Low pH condensate from carbon dioxide

is the usual cause and is the result of bicarbonate breakdown in the boiler water. Protection of the

steam/condensate distribution system can be accomplished chemically by the use of a neutralizing

amine, filming amine or a combination of both. Neutralization of carbonic acid can be accomplished

through the use of: ammonia; cyclohexlamine; diethylethanolamine; and morpholine.

The distribtion ration of these materials

—

Amine in steam
Distribution ratio =

Amine in condensate

Ammonia -- DR 10

Cyclohexlamine — DR 3.5

Diethylethanolamine — DR 1.

7

Morpholine -- DR 0.4

is also an important consideration as to which chemical is to be selected. Morpholine can be parti-
cularly more effective because of its lower volatility for the protection of the wet steam section in

high pressure turbines. Cyclohexlamine can be more effective in the protection of greater lengths of

condensate piping.

Of these materials, cyclohexlamine, morpholine and diethylethanolamine are the most commonly used.
Ammonia has been used for the neutralization of acid and the protection of ferrous metals, however, it

can seriously corrode copper and zinc bearing materials and thus has limited use.

The use of a filming amine, octadecylamine can also be effective in preventing both corrosion
and oxygen pitting. Instead of neutralizing the causative agent, carbonic acid, this amine provides
an impervious non-wettable film on the metal surfaces and for this reason, can protect the metallurgy
against corrosion and oxygen attack.

( 2 ) Practical approaches and solutions to the common problems facing sugar mill boiler operators .

In this section, we will discuss the following topics which are of day to day concern to sugar
mill boiler operators: normally recommended chemical feed systems; normally recommended manual blow-
down and CBO systems; recommended procedure for taking a boiler out of service "end of run cleaning";
recommended storage procedures for down or stand-by boilers; and carryover.

Chemical Feed Systems - It is generally recommended that manual pot or by-pass feed systems be
restricted to closed or limited makeup water systems and that continual feeding be achieved by chemical
feed pumps whenever possible. Control is the key word to effective water conditioning and the best
control is achieved through continuous and proportional feeding pumps. The following additional rules
of thumb also generally apply: (1) when diluting liquids or dissolving powdered chemicals, always
use the purest water available, i. e. , condensate, and always add the chemicals to the water for mixing
rather than the reverse; and (2) chemical feed points should normally be installed on the suction side
of the boiler feed pump after the deaerator for the oxygen scavenger and directly to the steam drum for
chemicals containing sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate and some phosphate treatments. Chelating agents
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should always be fed in a continuous manner and should be injected by means of a stainless steel quill

installed in the discharge side of the boiler feed pump into the center vilosity of the feedwater stream.

In this case, the oxygen scavenger should always be fed ahead of the chelating agent in order to provide
a zero (0) oxygenated water.

Blowdown systems - In general, the major portion of total dissolved solids are controlled by

a CBO system while the major portion of suspended solids are controlled by manual blowdowns. The

recommended level of normal solids, both dissolved and suspended, has already been presented in the

ABMA summary chart

.

A continual blowdown system should be installed according to the manufacturers instructions.

Concern should be given to the placement of the CBO line so that it extends into the steam drum below

the water level approximately two-thirds of the length of the drum. This piping should not be placed
close to the chemical inlet line. A well maintained CBO system has the primary advantage of control-
ling the level of dissolved solids within the boiler water at a more constant level without high and

low excursions.

Manual blowdowns are usually used as a supplement to a CBO system for water tube boilers and HRT

boilers but can be the primary method for those boilers using hard water as makeup. The most important
concern in operating a manual blowdown system is that quick opening valves should be used and the length
of the blowdown limited to less than (5) seconds. Frequent short blowdowns remove and control suspended
solids, long blowdowns will usually aggravate the condition.

End of the run cleaning - When taking a boiler out of service in preparation for a washout, two

(2) important aids can be helpful in providing a cleaner boiler — deconcentrating the boiler prior
to draining and using an "end of the run" cleaner for 30 days prior to taking boiler out of service.

The process of using a combination chelating agent and sludge conditioner 30 days prior to washout
frequently serves to remove sludge and scale from the boiler that might have accumulated during the

prior season due to upsets or simply poor control. Specific dosages must be worked out for each appli-
cation but in general, 50 ppm of unreacted chelate is maintained.

Storage procedure - stand-by boilers - Serious corrosion can take place in boilers not stored
properly. This not only pertains to the waterside of the boiler, but the fireside as well. The two

(2) general methods of storing boilers are: dry method and wet method. The following summary will
highlight the requirements of each method:

Dry Method

1. After boiler is cooled, drain completely, removing water from all possible collecting points,
with complete removal of all sludge.

2. With all valving completely tight, dry the boiler thoroughly with some type of warm air
circulation.

3. Place trays of quick lime or silica jel throughout the boiler and seal completely. Trays
of lime should be replaced every (2) months or as needed.

4. Clean the fireside of the boiler completely from any slag, soot, or unburned material.
There is always a danger of a boiler sweating and this moisture could combine with the
fly-ash to form a strong acid which could cause corrosion.

Wet Method

1. After cleaning boiler thoroughly, fill boiler to normal operating level, add sufficient
alkalinity for a hydrate reading of 1000 ppm and a sulfite reading of 100-200 ppm (hydra-
zine residual could be 5-10 ppm)

.

2. Operate the boiler to achieve a slight steam pressure for 2 to 3 hours in order to remove
the dissolved gases.

3. After boiler cools enough so that the pressure returns to zero (0) (but before a vacuum is
formed), fill the boiler with additional water until it begins to reach the vents. At that
point, close tightly all connections.

4. Maintain a stand-by testing program for alkalinity and the oxygen scavenger in the event that
additional materials may have to be added for protection.

Carryover - Carryover as we have discussed previously, is very undesirable in any quantity.
Deposits in super heaters, turbines or other processing equipment cannot be tolerated. Very definite
benefits can be provided which will offset the cost of the regular use of an antifoam in preventing any
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carryover. In addition, maximum concentrations or the level of solids can be maintained when using an
effective antifoam program and often the resulting reduced blowdown can offset the cost of the chemical.
Good quality dependable dry steam is mandatory in every sugar mill operation. In those mills where some
sugar contamination is predictable and cannot always be by-passed as makeup to the boiler, the antifoam
program provides an additional insurance allowance.

CONCLUSION

In summary, this paper has attempted to cover briefly the common problems and methods of water
conditioning available today in internal treatment from the pre-boiler, boiler and after boiler systems.

While modern chemicals offer a major solution to the operating problems experienced in most boiler
plants, it should be remembered that most water conditioning programs that fail are a result of poor
application techniques or poor control.

A balanced customized program is the answer backed up by a service program that ties the whole
package together and makes it work.
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DESIGN AND AERATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CANE WASH PONDS

Y. K. Cho and D. F. Day

Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT

Environmental regulations have forced Louisiana cane processors to recycle their cane wash water.

In some cases this led to acid pond conditions which resulted in severe corrosion problems at the

wash table. Judicious use of aeration along with adequate water retention time in the pond can solve

the acid conditions. This paper will present design data relating area to volume requirements, aeration
systems and minimum retention times which may solve acid water conditions. Placement of aeration sys-

tems for optimum performance will also be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The type of cane washing operation in a sugar mill depends to an extent on location, soil charac-
teristics, type of harvester, and harvesting method in use. In Louisiana, where soils are rock free,

cane is washed with recycled water using warm condenser water as a makeup Supply. The water from the

wash table which carries high BOD and suspended solids is sent to a pond or lagoon for biological degrad-
ation of the pollutants and then returned to the wash table. The formation of acid water conditions

is due mainly to insufficient aeration of the washed water which leads to a corrosive environment
causing damage to cane milling equipment. For instance, chain conveyors are extensively used through-
out the sugar mill such as at feed table, main cane carrier, bagasse and trash conveyors. Three parts
in the chain conveyor - pins, bushings and rollers - are designed and manufactured to offer resistance
to everyday wear forces encountered in sugar mills. Normally, they are not designed to resist corrosive
forces they may encounter when the contact water is acidic.

This presentation examines the problem and offers a system to reduce the fermentation of acid
water by use of biological treatment of cane wash water.

DISCUSSION

Typical Louisiana cane carries about 120 lbs. of soil and mud per ton of cane, depending mainly
on the weather conditions during grinding season. The primary pollutants added to the washing water
are the organics in soil, which amount to about 3 to 5% of soil, and sugars leached out from the cane
during washing operation. In addition to those contaminants, acid clays may to some extent also contri-
bute to the acidity of water when their ionic equilibrium in a particular soil condition favors the
acid side.

Acids are formed from the incomplete biological oxidation of organic compounds as shown in Figure 1.

In the presence of sufficient oxygen and favorable survival conditions, the organic pollutants expressed
by BOD will be converted to water and carbon dioxide, leaving non-biodegradable components such as clay,
most minerals, and some organics in the wash water. Therefore proper design and construction of a
cane wash pond is very important in order to avoid acid formation.

A process flow diagram for a waste water treatment system for cane wash water is shown in Figure 2.

The system has a prescreening station, a primary settler, an aerated lagoon and a secondary settler.
Prescreen is necessary to collect any large pieces of sugar cane escaped from the wash table, and
could be constructed with a series of filtering screens of about 5 mesh. The primary settler is
designed to settle soils and large particulates and requires a mechanical desludger capable of dredging
the bottom of the settler once or twice a week. The next unit, the aerator lagoon, is the most important
component of the system. All the BOD loadings from wash table are degraded in this unit. It houses
a mixer, if necessary, aerators, and MLSS, the activated sludges. The aerator is designed according
to engineering specification such that it functions to provide the appropriate air volume. The shape
of the aeration pond would be a ditch, a circular or square pond, or a tank. The last unit is again
a settler, where viable biomass from the aerated lagoon is settled by gravity and the supernatant liquid
is returned to the wash table via the pumping station. For this reason, the optimum shape should be
cylindrical with a conical bottom for efficient liquid and solid separation. The sludge would be
recycled to the lagoon or discarded for landfill depending on the level of biomass.
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AEROBIC REACTION
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Figure 1. Decomposition of organic matter
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of the cane wash wastewater reclaiming process
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Design Basis - Tables 1 and 2 show the design basis employed for the cane wash water reclaiming pro-

cess. The 5000 tons a day cane wash capacity used in the design may be slightly more than the average

Louisiana mill.

Table 1. Aerated cane wash lagoon

Design basis:

Cane washing throughput

Washing usage (recycle)

Field soil and mud

Water quality (BOD)

Inlet

Outlet

Efficiency

5,000

1,500

120

260

30

90

ton/day

gal/ ton

lbs/ton

mg/1

mg/1

%

Table 2. Biological reactor conditions

Loading factor (f/m ratio) per day

Growth yield, lb. MLSS/lb waste

Biological sludge retention time, days

Hydraulic retention time, hrs.

Retention time (settlers), hrs.

Primary

Secondary

0.5

0.3

7.0

12.0

2.0

3.0

Table 3. Aeration requirement (lbs, oxygen transferred/hp-hr)

Diffuser 1.0-1.5

Surface aeration 1.5-2.5

Submerged turbine

Single 1.5-2.0

Dual 2.5-3.0

Horsepower required @ 2 lbs /hp-hr. 230 hp

3 lbs /hp-hr. 340 hp

Table 4. Sizes of aerated lagoon.

Cane wash table capacity: 5,000 ton/day

Volumes Dimension (DxWxL)

Gal (x 1000) Ft.

Primary settler

Aerated lagoon

Secondary settler

Total

624

3,800

936

5,360

10 x 15 x 560

15 x 40 x 850

(15 x 200)

10 x 15 x 840

10 x 20 x 3600

ho



BOD removal efficiency of 90% represents a common design standard for wastewater treatment plants.

The F/M ratio, a measure of the rate at which the available BOD5 or COD in the influent is utilized by

a unit mass of organisms in the aerated lagoon, was taken as 0.5 lb. BOD/LB MLSS (Mixed Liquor Sus-
pended Solids). A growth yield of 0.3 lb. MLSS per lb. of the waste with 7 days of the sludge residence
time was assumed in the design. The hydraulic retention time of 12 hours was incorporated in the system,
although a range of 4 to 8 hours has traditionally been taken for design of activated sludge treatment
facilities. Retention times below 4 hours result in lower treatment efficiency. The volumetric organic
loadings of 30 lb/1000 cu. ft. as recommended by the Ten States Standards, was not incorporated in the

design since the recommendation ignores the concentration of the F/M ratio and the biological sludge
retention time.

Aeration Requirement - Theoretically, the aeration, or oxygen, requirement can be computed by knowing
the BODc of the incoming and outgoing wash water and the amount of organisms wasted from the system per
day since a portion of the BOD in influent is converted to new cells that are subsequently wasted from
the system. The approach is, however, a little bit complicated, which makes it impractical since
unsteady flow conditions and fluctuations in BOD prevail during operation. The Ten States Standards
also provide rough figures; an air volume of 1000 cu. ft. of air per lb. of BOD removed; 500 to 800
cu. ft. of air per lb. BOD removed when the food to microorganism ratio is greater than 0.3; and 1200
to 1800 cu. ft. of air per lb. of BOD removed at lower food to microorganism ratio, endogeneous
respiration, nitrification, and prolonged aeration figures. Problems with the use of those recommend-
ation are evident when designers are dealing with aeration equipment other than the diffuser type, and
the size and geometry of the aeration tank or pond to be constructed. Under these circumstances,
oxygen requirements can be obtained from a relationship between "the oxygen transferred to liquid" and
"power consumed" as listed in Table 3. For a 5,000 Ton/Day factory, it is seen that the wash pond
aerators will require from 230 to 340 HP.

The computed volumes of the settlers and the aerated pond are listed in Table 4.
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TOTAL ENERGY

Victor J. Baillet
Consulting Engineer

This presentation is called total energy because it involves the means to liberate the Louisiana
Sugar factories from their dependance on supplemental fuel and purchased electric power.

INTRODUCTION

A short history of the Louisiana factories will help to understand the present problems:

Only one sugar factory has been built since 1950 with 250 PSI superheated steam turbine drive
for each mill, and adequate electric generating facilities.

Prior to that time most of the factories were equipped with natural draft boilers generating 150
to 175 PSI saturated steam pressure, suitable for various steam engines driving mills, centrifugals
line shaft, knives, various other drives and all the reciprocating steam pumps. Under these conditions,
the use of supplementary fuel and purchased electricity were minimal.

The progressive replacement of the steam engines by steam turbines, of lower efficiency, under
these steam conditions, coupled with the added power needed to comply with air and water pollution
control requirements, brought a complete unbalance of power. For a 4000 tons/day factory, the air and
water pollution controls added power for: I.D. fans, handling of fly ash, wet scrubbers, pumps and
accessories, increase in condensing water volume, due to warmer recycled water, pumps for cooling sprays,
cane washing recycling pumps, and waste water impoundment pumps. All this amounts to more than 1500 H.P.

The solution then, had been to shift a great portion of the needed power to electric motors
using purchased electricity and also to burn whatever supplementary gas was needed.

The tremendous cost increase of gas in the last few years, now followed by the rising cost of

electric power, makes it imperative to reduce to the minimum, if not eliminate totally, the dependance
on outside energy.

DISCUSSION

The implementing of the following program and recommendations, whose benefits are cumulative,
would help to solve these problems. It could be carried in three progressive steps:

1. For reduction if not elminiation of the gas usage.
a. Improve the quality of the bagasse by having a close control on cane quality and more

efficient cane washing (which would also benefit the mill work and the juice processing)

.

The heating value of bagasse with 10% ash is about 20% lower than bagasse with 3% ash.
Provide an efficient bagasse storage and reclaiming system for rapid return of bagasse to

the furnaces.
b. A good practice for maintaining fairly constant and maximum steam generated is to

establish a sequencing and uniform timing schedule for cleaning of the furnaces and cells.
Many factories clean all the furnaces one after the other without interruption at the start
of the shift or during any other cleaning period, lasting about 2-3 hours. This means steam
pressure trouble at the start of the cleaning period and toward the end of the shift, with
most of the furnaces being full of ashes. Above all closer supervision of the boiler room
operation is needed.

c. Many boilers are now equipped with air preheaters using the heat of the flue gases. This
practice should be generalized as it provides for an increased boiler efficiency of about
6% and also improves the bagasse combustion greatly.

d. Increase the efficiency of the bagasse combustion by better and closer control of the
induced draft and forced draft operation (combustion air pressure) so as to achieve a

maximum of 50% excess air in the flue gases. Too much induced draft pulls in excessive
cold air by the bagasse chutes when not sealed. For lower power use and less wear of
the fan blades, the induced draft should be regulated by the speed of the turbine drive
rather than by choking

.

e. Recuperate all the heat of the condensed steam implementing a pressurized condensed water
system, and pumping it directly to the boiler feed water deaerator heater. For improved
boiler efficiency and ease of operation, the boiler feed water heater deaerator, using
exhaust steam has become standard equipment and should be a high priority order for the
factories not equipped with it. By not allowing the condensed waters to flash, all the
heat is recuperated, about 24 BTU/lb of condensed steam with 8 PSI exhaust. Considering
the same 4000 T/day factory with 80% of recuperated condensate it amounts to more than
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4 MMBTU/hour corresponding to 96 M C F gas/day or $400 to $450.00 at current prices.
f. Most of the factories have boilers of different design pressure, but when used jointly,

the safety relief valves on the lower pressure ones should be set at the maximum allowed
pressure. The gas burners should be set to come on at about 15 to 20% below this pressure
so as to maintain a constant maximum operating pressure. The practice of letting the
steam pressure get too low is not recommended because it takes more gas to bring it

back up. Besides it creates the cause of this problem in preventing the use of higher
(and more efficient) steam pressure.

g. All the steam turbines should have a manometer for reading the chest or nozzle pressure.
The hand valves will have to be selectively open or closed so as to provide at full load

a chest pressure of 15% maximum below the lowest operating steam pressure. Many turbines
are operated at 60 to 80 PSI chest pressure; at 70 PSI the turbinefe water rate is at

least 30% higher than at 110 PSI with 12 PSI back pressure.
h. The back pressure should not be higher than actually needed, since every PSI increase in

the exhaust raises the water rate by about 1 lb/HP.

All the above recommendations, if followed, should result in a substantial reduction
if not elimination of gas use and would provide an easier operation.

It could then occur that all the steam saving by the above practices would bring a

shortage of exhaust steam which would have to be made up with live steam, cancelling
some of the benefits. A steam balance should then be made, helped by a steam flow
recorder in the make up steam.

The result of this study would then help to decide either to reduce the exhaust
consumption by installing a pre-evaporator or generating some electric power.

For further economy and the possibility of generating part or all the requested electric
power, the following should be considered:

The newer boilers in most of the factories are designed for 200 to 250 PSI pressure;
it would then be logical to implement a dual pressure system. These higher pressure
boilers should be equipped with steam superheaters for 100° to 150° superheat. These
boilers would provide steam for the larger steam turbines driving mills, knives, ID fans
and for whatever other drives the steam would be available. The lower steam pressure
boilers would supply the steam for the exhaust make up, vacuum steam jets, and some
drives.

The load on the 2 sets of boilers should be commensurate to their capabilities
and any unbalance corrected by a system of automatic controls and valves.

The turbines to be operated on this higher pressure and superheated steam should
be fitted with new nozzles or nozzle plates designed for the new steam condition.

The steam saving would then justify the installation of a turbo-generator of a size
related to the steam available. The increase from 150 PSI to 250 PSI would result in

effective steam pressure increase of 80 PSI, which brought down to the steam turbines
operating pressure (with new nozzles) will improve the water rate by generally more
than 15%. Then adding the 100° superheated steam the water rate is further reduced
by about 8% and even more on multistage turbines. All together it amounts to a reduction
of 10 to 12 lbs of steam per H.P.

On the same 4000 T/day factory, considering only the knives, mills and I.D. fans
drives totaling 4500 H.P. minimum of actual used power this alone would mean 45,000 to

54,000 lbs of steam per hour or enough for the production of 1000 KW which presently
represents at least $1000.00 a day saving.

One should also consider having all turbines 400 HP and over be multistage; here the
steam saving is approximately 12% and more on larger units.

For further refinement and economy the following should be considered:
Reduce the use of exhaust steam by installing a large size pre-evaporator to provide

vapors for the triple effect (making a quad), for the juice heaters, and eventually
for the pans.

As there is more energy in steam at 10 PSI to 26 "vacuum" than from steam at 150
PSI to 10 PSI, then a condensing type turbo-generator with automatic extraction at
10-12 PSI would supply all the needed electric power. This solution would also provide
a much better balance of the steam use and substantial excess bagasse. The bagasse is

becoming a valuable by-product.
For further ease of operation and bagasse saving, any new boiler to be installed

should be designed for 350 PSI minimum with 150° superheated steam.
The use of higher pressure boilers (500-600 PSI) for supplying steam to a topping

turbo-generator exhausting into the present high pressure steam grid, does not seem to

be presently too practical in Louisiana for economic reasons and critical water quality
requirements

.
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A PRACTICAL METHOD OF EVALUATING
POLYMER FLOCCULANTS IN FACTORY OPERATION

James C. P. Chen, James S. Rauh and Pedro R. Arellano
Consultant, Market Manager and Sales Manager, Respectively

Sugar Industry Division, Olin Water Services, Olin Corporation
Kansas City, Kansas

INTRODUCTION

The polymer flocculants generally used in raw sugar factories for juice clarification are anionic
polyacrylamides. Results of previous evaluation of polymers for cane juice clarification (1) and mud
filtration (2) are available in technical meeting proceedings. The sugar industry has long used one
kind of clarification aid or another for facilitating the mud sedimentation in juice clarification.
However, it was only a few years ago that more was learned about polymer characteristics in juice
clarification, such as: molecular weight and molecular architecture; zeta potential; degree of hydro-
lysis; the length of polymer segments; the strength and character of polymer-particle binding; etc.

DISCUSSION

In prevailing factory practice, the major criterion for choosing a polymer has rested on the rate
of sedimentation. Even with this sole parameter, the checking has been by test-tubing a clarified
juice sampled at the juice clarifier and by the mud level in the clarifier as judged by the operator.

Although the clarifier operator may check the clarity of the sample juice, there exists no basis
or standard to compare with. When the juice is considered good, it may not be the optimum, nor the best.
By the same token, when it is called bad, it may be the best obtainable for that particular juice.

Rate of Sedimentation - Since the retention time of a juice clarifier varies from time to time, due to

the milling rate and the juice characteristics, the proper dosage of a polymer can not always be
accurately judged by an operator. The juice sample checked pertains to raw juice that entered the
clarifier 1 to 2 or more hours ago. To use that juice sample to predict the necessary polymer dosage
for all incoming juice would be a blind guess. So, the dosage of a polymer has to be guided by regular
laboratory tests.

Typical curves of sedimentation characteristics for some polymers are given in the Cane Sugar
Handbook, 10th edition (3), as shown in Figure 1.

5 10 15 20

7,me(m,n)

(A)

0-l,2pp

J L !

.

L

5 10 15 20

Time (mm) »-

(D)

Figure 1. Sedimentation characteristics of various polymer flocculants (Chen)
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As an example, a factory in Florida was having difficulty with a muddy juice that could not be
easily clarified. The dosage of polymer was being varied frequently between 3 and 6 ppm. Following
their routine procedure, the sampled juice was best clarified with a dosage of 6 ppm. A limed and
heated raw juice sample was collected from the juice heater in the factory and tested using the SRI

Settling Test Kit. The results obtained showed that only 3 ppm of polymer gave far superior clari-
fication, as shown in Figure 2.

..
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\ 6 ppm
\
\J
\
\
N
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^

3 ppm

— — __

'

Figure 2 . Polymer sedimentation test. (Florida, test #032080)

.

The test kit was devised by the Sugar Research Institute (SRI) of Queensland, and was made by
Fletcher & Stewart of England. (Figures 3 and 4).

S.R.I SETTLING TEST KIT

1 — MAIN PERSPEX FRONT COVER
2 - CONSTANT TEMPERATURE

CABINET

3- SETTLING TUBES
4 - STRIP LIGHT (CENTRAL)
5— 55WATT HEATERS IGREENI

6 - 6 VOLT DC. RECTIFIER
AND TRANSFORMER
UNIT MOUNTEO INTERNALLY

7 _ WOODEN
LUSTR

'.. r it-

UN PACKING POSITION)

ON/OFF SWITCHES
FORSTRIP LIGHT,

HEATERS ANDSTIRRER
SUPPLY
MAINS SUPPLY AND STIRRE
FUSES (I AMP) FOR LIGHT.

HEATERS ANDSTIRRER
STIRRER UNIT

TURF C K ITOP:

TUBE GUIDE (BOTTOM

1. PLUG-ON CONNECTOR
2. MOTOR
3. RETAINING NUT
4. PLANETARY GEARS
5. SCREW
6. TOP COVER
7. MOTOR OUTPUT SHAFT
8. DOUBLE BUSH
8A- GRUB SCREW
9. DOUBLE BUSH

10. GEAR
11. SHIM
12. GRUB SCREW
13. SHIM
14. GEAR
15. EXTERNAL SHAFT
16. INTERNAL SHAFT

Figure 3. SRI settling testing kit. Figure 4. The stirrer unit.



The object of the cabinet is to provide a heated airbath which can be maintained at 95-100° C

without significant heat loss during the 20 minutes settling period.

The stirrer unit has a motor speed of 6,500 rpm which is reduced by a series of plastic plane-
tary gears to give this compact unit an output speed of approximately 1 rpm. The brass gearing pro-
vides contra-rotation of the two stirrer shafts.

The test procedure is simple. A stock solution of a polymer may be prepared at a concentration
of 0.4%. This solution may be stored under proper conditions for one week. On the day of testing,

dilute the stock solution ten-fold to obtain a working solution of 0.04%. Thus 1 ml of the working
solution will give 1 ppm of polymer in a cylinder of 400 ml of juice.

The next precaution, the key to the test, is to continuously agitate/shake the juice sample
obtained from the factory heater (i.e. limed-heated juice for clarifier feed, but before any polymer
is added) before and between pourings into each cylinder. This assures that the insoluble distri-
bution in each cylinder is uniform in quality as well as in quantity.

In the results of tests carried out in Florida, the sedimentation or mud volume in each cylinder
was recorded according to each individual starting time through 20 minutes of settling. Some interest-
ing characteristics have been observed. Examples are shown in the following figures (Figures 5, 6,

7, 8 and 9).

1 ppm 2 ppm

r~

A

V,

—

PP 6 ppm

A

'

^N.'

Polymer ppm Visual
Ranking

Turbidity
Ranking

Polymer ppm Visual
Ranking

Turbidity
inking

A 1 1 - A 2 1 0.?7 (1)

B 1 2 - B 2 2 0.90 (3)

C 1 3
- C 2 3 0.3? (2)

Polymer ppm Visual
Ranking

Turbidity
Ranking

polymer ppm
Ranking

Tul bldity
t'.ing

A 3 1
-

A
6 1 "

B 3 3 - B 6 3
"

C 3 2 - C 6 2 "

Figure 5. Increasing dosage may increase sediment-
ation, but sedimentation is not the indi-
cation of juice clarity (Florida, Test
//031980). (Polymer A was poor in sedi-
mentation, but was the best in clarity
among the three)

.

Figure 6. Increasing dosage does not neces-

sarily improve sedimentation
(Florida, Test #031880). (Poly-
mers B and C improved, but A

reversed)
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Figure 7. Increasing dosage over amount required
may decrease results. (Polymer C)

.

Florida Test //031980)

Figure 8. A polymer may work well in one
factory under one set of condi-
tions, but may not work as well
in another factory. (Florida
Test #031880) .
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Figure 9. A polymer may work well in one factory
under one set of conditions, but may
not work as well elsewhere.

Figure 10. Sedimentation with and without
stirrer unit.
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By using the stirrer included in the test kit, the mud becomes more compact, reflecting the mud
volume that will be formed in a juice clarifier under factory operation conditions. However, for

direct comparative purposes, parallel tests can be made without the stirrer.

Clarity/Turbidity of Clarified Juice - The factory operator can only visually judge the clarity at the

time of sampling, and has no way of accurately comparing the results of varying polymer dosage. More-
over, the rate of sedimentation has no direct correlation with the clarity of a clarified juice (see

Figure 5) ; and visual judgment can be very misleading (see Figure 7)

.

To determine the clarity of the clarified juice for direct comparison purposes, a spectrophotometer
commonly used in the laboratory can be employed. For this test, a HACH model DR-EL/2 was used (Fig-

ure 11) . Standardize the instrument with distilled water for zero reading on the absorbance scale
(right end of the lower part of the scale as shown in Figure 12) with a cuvette of 2.54 cm length of

light path, at 560 nm wavelength.

After the sedimentation test, approximately 50 ml of the clarified juice is carefully pipetted
out, from the upper half of supernatant liquid. Make a 1:1 dilution of the juice with distilled water,

and pour a portion of the diluted sample for direct color reading, i.e. read from the absorbance scale
with 2.54 cm cuvette at 560 nm, and record as Ai . Then filter the remainder of the diluted sample
through double filter-paper after mixing one teaspoon of filter-aid, and read the filtrate as above;
record the absorbance as A2- The turbidity is expressed as A± - Ao

.

clr/z

CAT NO 12219

% TRANSMIT TANCE

ABSORBANCE
DR2

HACH CHEMICAL COMPANY

Figure 11. HACH spectrophotometer, DR-EL/2 Figure 12. % Transmittance (upper scale) and
absorbance (lower scale)

Two juice samples collected from two factories show very interesting results in their general
appearance and actual juice color. The turbidity in juice can easily confuse visual appearance/
judgment. (Table 1).

Sample #1 has lower juice color but has higher turbidity; while sample #2 is just the other way

around, that is it has higher color but lower turbidity. By visual judgment all six readings show only
slight difference in appearance but when turbidity is determined separately, the distinctive differ-
ences are readily observed.
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Table 2. The Selection of Polymer and ,

1. Using Absorbance at 560
for Clarified Juice befo

Polymer

A B c

Juice
Sample

A
l

0.90 0.86 1.31

A
2

0.31 0.31 0.32

Aj- A
2

0.59 0.55 0.99

Juice
Sample
#2

A
l

0.69 0.72 1.00

A
2

0.62 0.61 0.62

A
l " A

2
0.07 0.11 0.38

Test Series Dosage 6 ppm
'

I)'.: *ge 3 p"

(Florida)
polymer

A

Polymer
B

polymer
C

ro i yme r

A

polymer
E

.-ciyaier

C

Time (min.

)

1 50 28 25 34 60 70
3 27 21 22.5 27 30.5 32

5 24 20 21 24 25.5 26
7 22 18.5 20 22 23 23
9 22 18 19 2 21 21

10 21.5 17 18.5 20 20.5 20.5
12 21 17 18.5 20 20 20
14 21 17 18 19.5 19 19
16 21 16.5 18 19 18.5 19
18 21 16.5 17.5 18.5 18 18
20 21 16.5 17.5 18.5 18 18

Visual Clarity 1 2 3 1 2 3

Absorbance at
560 nm wavelength
per cuvette of
25 ml.

Turbidity expressed]
A
1

- A
2

0.71 1.02 R. 0.33 0.81 -,©
ss «f„ ^ -^——

—

Dosage today
6 ppm at
factory, using
polymer C.

The Selection of a Polymer - From the above examples, it can be seen that it is not only essential

to determine the optimum dosage of polymer, but also to select the polymer based on settling rate

and juice clarity. With the right type of polymer, applied at its optimum dosage, the factory will
realize better overall performance in clarification, pan boiling, molasses exhaustion and product
quality, and also improve the economy of its operation.

Here is an example to show how the combination of sedimentation and clarity is essential in the

effective performance of juice clarification (Table 2) . At the time the factory in Florida was using
6 ppm of one polymer, the use of two other polymers was suggested for parallel tests. Results shown
in Table 2 provide the following information:

1. Polymer A is No. 3 in sedimentation, but No. 1 in clarity.

2. At the time the factory was using polymer C, they should have been using 3 ppm instead of

6 ppm. Although the sedimentation rate was the same for both, the turbidity at 3 ppm was
only 70% of that at 6 ppm.

3. Polymer B at 6 ppm gave the same sedimentation but reduced turbidity by 40%.

4. Even reducing polymer C to 3 ppm was not comparable with polymer A at the same dosage.
There was three times the level of turbidity with polymer C as there was with polymer A.

CONCLUSION

This method is very practical for raw sugar factory guidance in the proper selection and use of

a polymer at its most effective dosage. The sugar factory laboratory should use this procedure from
time to time to check the behavior of the current polymer with the ever-changing character of raw
juice. Therefore, a factory should consider the value of this type of testing under various pro-
cessing conditions to identify the polymer products that provide optimum clarity and settling rates,
and have sufficient quantity of each on hand to continue processing without affecting operation
efficiency.

1. Chen, J. C. P

2. Chen, j. C . P. and R. W,

3. Meade, G. P. and J. C. P
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ACID WASH PONDS
(Causes and Solutions)

D. F. Day
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT

Severe corrosion of wash table carrier chains due to acid pond water is a problem in approximately

35% of Louisiana's raw sugar mills and is dependent of the original source of the cane wash water (2).

It is a problem which has resulted from recent environmental regulations banning discharge of high B.O.D.
water from wash ponds. These regulations have forced processors to total recycle of their wash water
which in turn has led to corrosive pond water at mills with small holding ponds. This article attempts
to examine the reasons behind acid wash ponds and to suggest a possible solution.

METHODS

Sampling - One liter samples were collected from the water discharge and inlet of the cane wash table

at Cora Texas mill, Whitecastle, Louisiana, throughout the course of the 1980 campaign. Upon return
to the laboratory an aliquot was withdrawn from each sample for B.O.D. analysis and a second volume
(100 ml) was taken to dryness by lypholization. The dried sample was reconstituted with 10 ml of

distilled water for sugar analysis.

Analysis - B.O.D. determinations were carried out by manometry using an HACH apparatus (HACH Chemical
Company, Ames, Iowa).

Sugar analysis were made on a Waters high pressure liquid chromatograph equipped with an

Aminex-T column.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Acid water in ponds is known to be due to microbial action. It is the result of the incomplete
oxidation of sugar to organic acids, which lower the pH of the wash pond (1). If sufficient time,

or a small enough amount of sugar is added to a wash pond the sugar will be completely degraded to

CO2 and water. If large amounts of sugar are added to a pond over a short period of time the dis-
solved oxygen in the pond will rapidly be used up by the increased microbial population developed to

degrade the sugar. When the oxygen is used up, sugar oxidation switches to sugar reduction with the
production of acids as the end product. The resulting pH drop then worsens an already bad situation
because it creates conditions which favor the growth of microorganisms which cannot efficiently convert
sugar to COp and water.

Cora Texas mill was chosen as a test case for two reasons. There was a history of serious acid
water problems in the past and an aeration system had just been installed in an attempt to alleviate
this problem. In order to understand the magnitude of the problem it was necessary to monitor the
sugar input to the pond during the season (Table 1) . It is obvious that more sugar was lost to the

pond early in the season than toward the end. It is not known if this was a function of the cane,
weather, or some as yet undetermined factor. The amount of sugar lost amounts to .00167 lbs. /gal.
Assuming the average grinding rate and water usage for Cora Texas as shown in Table 2 and assuming an
average composition of 200 lbs. of sucrose per ton of cane, this gives an approximate loss of 2.5%
sugar on cane and an average daily input of 8.6 tons of sugar into the wash pond. This value of 2.0%
loss on washing is higher than the 1.0-1.5% loss reported in Jamaican facilities (4) and lower than
the 6% loss reported on tests done in Mauritius (3)

.

This amount of sugar dumped into a pond represents a considerable bioload. The effects of this
sugar input were obvious from the profile of the Cora Texas pond (Figure 1) . Within 8 days the pH of
the pond had dropped to about 4.5 while the B.O.D. had climbed to over 1000 ppm. The B.O.D. continued
to climb until it stabilized in the vicinity of 3500 ppm (.029 lbs. /gal.). By contrast, Louisiana
effluent standards make it illegal to discharge water in a public waterway with an average B.O.D.
greater than 4-500 ppm (Louisiana Water Control Standards, 1977).
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Table 1. Cane washing Cora Texas - 1980 campaign
Sugar loss during the campaign

Date Sugar in effluent a gro/1

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

21

24

::;

4

9

I l

14

21

28

2

Average

. I

',

. I /

.17

.32

.96

.04

.09

.05

.04

.20

.03

.20 + .065b

Sugar is sucrose and invert and is corrected for sugar levels in the input water.

Value reported as + variance.

Table 2. Cora Texas wasli table - 1980. Water usage.

Grinding rate

Water usage (average)

Sugar Loss (average)

4200 tons/day

2453.3 gals/ton of cane

4.09 lbs. /ton
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Figure 1. The change in pH ( ) and B.O.D. (-

during the 1980 campaign.
) of the Cora Texas wash pond
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In order to see whether the aerators installed at Cora Texas were having an effect we ran a pH

profile along the length of the pond in mid-season (Figure 2) . The rise in pH where the aerators

were located indicated that there was some effect with aeration but it was not sufficient in this case

to hold the pH near neutrality.

POND PROFILE

Change with Distance

aeration zone

4

inlet.
10 30 50 70

RELATIVE DISTANCE

Figure 2. The change in pH of the Cora Texas wash pond as a function of distance
from the wash table.

We had a built-in control this season at St. James mill, St. James, Louisiana. This mill had an

identical aeration system to Cora Texas yet did not have an acid pond condition. A comparison of the

two ponds indicated the reason (Table 3). Essentially the pond at St. James (Pond ill) contained twice
the volume of water as the pond at Cora Texas. This doubled the turnaround time for the pond, allowing
sufficient time for the microbial action, helped by aeration, to reduce the B.O.D. (sugar level) to a

point where it did not cause a problem.

Table 3. A comparison of two Louisiana cane wash ponds with identical aeration

Pond #1 Pond #2

Pond
Parameter

Vol. (Gal.)

Water usage rate

(Gal. /min.)

Turnover (hrs.)

pH start campaign

End campaign

4 x 10 c

9 x 10 :

7.4

7.2

4.7

8 x 10 6

8 5 x 103

15. 7

7 2

7 2

It is then apparent that judicious use of aeration with a large enough pond, a turnaround time of

at least 15 hours, can solve the corrosive wash pond condition.
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ABSTRACTS - AGRICULTURE

A YIELD PREDICTION MODEL FOR FLORIDA SUGAR CANE

Jose Alvarez, Donald R. Crane, Jr., Thomas H. Spreen and Gerald Kidder
IFAS, University of Florida, Food and Resource Economics Department, Belle Glade, Florida,

Ag. Cooperative Development International, Washington, D.C.,

IFAS, University of Florida, Food and Resource Economics Department, Gainesville, Florida,
IFAS, University of Florida, Soils Department, Gainesville, Florida, respectively

This study was conducted with the objective of developing a formal and explicit model for pre-

dicting yields to be used in making stubble-replacement decisions. Equations to predict tonnes and

percent of recoverable sugar (PRS) were estimated. Data were obtained from six firms in different
locations; these included 125 fields with a total of 750 final observations taken from each season
between 1967 and 1976. Variables considered in the model included cane variety grown on a particular
soil type, mode of harvesting, distance from Lake Okeechobee, year of crop cycle, past sucrose and
vegetative growth performance, period of harvest, age of cane and three weather variables.

The net tonnes equation showed an R
_
2 of 0.65 and the coefficient of variation equaled 0.198, while,

in the PRS equation, the figures were 0.48 and 0.086, respectively. Most of the coefficients in both
equations were highly statistically significant. A few of them, however, responded in a contradictory
manner to prior expectations, perhaps due to the nature of the data collected.

The model incorporated a few successful innovations, e.g., how to approach lack of some weather
data; how to consider rates of decline in productivity of sugar cane within the general prediction equa-
tions; and how to deal with the influence of certain geographical factors. The techniques that did
not work were also described. Both should prove useful to scientists working in developing prediction
equations in other sugar cane-growing areas.

THE EFFECT OF BUD-SCALE REMOVAL ON THE FREQUENCY
OF AXILLARY SHOOTS OF SUGAR CANE UPRIGHTS

G. T. A. Benda
USDA, Houma, Louisiana

In experiments with uprights of several Saccharum clones (Chunnee, Coimbatore, D 74, Co 205,
CP 44-101 and Vesta), the objective was to determine the role of the oldest bud scales on axillary
shoot frequency. Uprights are two-node seed pieces planted vertically, so that the roots of the older
node (from which the bud has been excised) supply water to the aerial stool developing from the bud of
the younger node. The results show that the aerial stool will have more axillary shoots when the pro-
phyll and the next three bud scales are removed before the bud of the upright has germinated than it
will when the bud is left intact or the prophyll alone is removed. This increase in axillary shoot
frequency may indicate that shoot development is inhibited by the bud scales, or is stimulated by the
wounding necessary for their removal.

RECURRENT SELECTION IMPROVES SUCROSE CONTENT OF LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE VARIETIES

R. D. Breaux
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

Since the mid-1950's, the Louisiana breeding program has emphasized the improvement of the
sucrose content of commercial sugar cane varieties. Selection pressure in the breeding program for
high-sucrose types led to an increased frequency of desirable genotypes and enabled the breeders to use
more high-sucrose parents. The average sucrose content of the numbered varieties (CP, for Canal Point)
rose from 91 percent for CP 48-103, at that point the high-sucrose standard, in 1958, to a high of 114
percent in 1970 and 1971.

No more than six CP assignments equalled or exceeded CP 48-103 in sucrose content each year from
1958 to 1962; however, 50 to 75 varieties have equalled or exceeded CP 48-103 each year for the past
decade. Today, CP 48-103 is considered to be a mid-season variety and is no longer the expected com-
mercial minimum standard for sucrose content.

This paper correlates variety improvement with the industry increase in sugar recovery, which rose
from 182 pounds per net ton (91 kilograms per net tonne) in 1958 to 200 pounds per net ton (100 kilo-
grams per net tonne) in 1979. The priority of further improvement in the juice quality of Louisiana
commercial varieties is considered in terms of the overall objectives of the entire breeding program.
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SUGAR CANE YIELDS INCREASED ON BALDWIN SILTY CLAY SOIL BY SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE

Cade E. Carter and Carl R. Camp

Agricultural Engineers, Baton Rouge, Louisiana and Florence, South Carolina, respectively

A 1.6-hectare tract of alluvial soil on the property of Sterling Sugars, Inc., near Bayou Teche,

in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana, was subsurface drained in 1978 to determine the yield response of sugar

cane to subsurface drainage. About 1,000 meters of 10-centimeter-diameter , perforated, corrugated,

polyethelyne tubing was installed about 90-centimeters below the soil surface using a drain tube plow.

The drains, spaced 14-meters apart in one treatment and 28-meters apart in another, emptied into

separate sumps, each of which was equipped with electric pumps for discharging the outflow into a sur-
face drainage ditch. A nearby area on the same soil type, but without subsurface drains, was used as

a check. Sugar cane variety CP 65-357 was planted in the fall of 1978. The first crop harvested in

December, 1979, and the first ratoon was harvested in November, 1980.

Cane and sugar yields from the experimental area with drains spaced 14-meters apart were signifi-
cantly higher than yields from the undrained check areas in both years. Cane yields were 63 tonnes

per hectare (16 percent more) and 55 tonnes per hectare (15 percent more) than those from the undrained
check in 1979 and 1980, respectively. Sugar yields were 5,800 kilograms per hectare (19 percent more)

and 4,500 kilograms per hectare (13 percent more) than those from the undrained check in 1979 and 1980,
respectively. Yields from the 28-meter drain spacing treatment were less than those from the 14-meter
drain spacing treatment, but more than those in the undrained check. Yields from the 28-meter drain
spacing treatment did not differ significantly, however, from those measured in the other two treat-
ments of this experiment.

Water table data recorded from each of the three treatments almost continuously during the experi-
ment showed that drains spaced 28-meters apart were not quite effective in lowering the water table as

those spaced 14-meters apart. The water table in both drained areas, however, was much lower than that
in the check plot, particularly after periods of high rainfall.

EVALUATION OF COMMERCIAL HEAT TREATMENTS FOR CONTROL OF RATOON STUNTING DISEASE (RSD)

K. E. Damann, Jr., R. L. Schlub, T. Rich and T. Trosclair
Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Variety L 62-96 infected with Ratoon Stunting Disease (RSD) was distributed to 19 sugar mills in
Louisiana for heat treatment. Treated and control stalks were grown in the greenhouse for 4.5 months,
and observations were made on germination, RSD symptoms and the presence of the RSD bacterium. The
average germination of the controls was 49 percent, hot-water- treated was 62 percent and aerated-steam-
treated was 57 percent. The average percent of shoots having RSD symptoms was: control, 77 percent;
hot-water-treated, seven percent, and aerated-steam-treated, five percent. The average percent of
stalks having one or more shoots/stalk with symptoms was: control, 98 percent, hot-water treated,
24 percent and aerated-steam-treated, 16 percent. The average percent of stalks having at least one
shoot containing the RSD bacterium was: control, 95 percent; hot-water-treated, 29 percent; and
aerated-steam-treated, 23 percent. The commercial heat treatments resulted in a decrease in the inci-
dence of RSD, but they did not eliminate RSD from sugar cane variety L 62-96.

ENDOGENOUS SUCROSE LEVELS IN IMMATURE INTERNODAL TISSUES
OF SUGAR CANE AS AFFECTED BY PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS

G. M. Dill and F. A. Martin
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology

Louisiana State University, Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The effect of glyphosate and ethephon on endogenous sucrose levels of sugar cane varieties CP 65-
357 and NCo 310 was examined. Significant increases in the sucrose content of internode + 3 was
observed over a seven-week interval after the application of glyphosate and ethephon. Glyphosate caused
a greater increase in sucrose content than ethepon in the experiment. Both treatments increased the
sucrose percent cane and sugar per tonne over control plots measured by whole-stalk analysis four weeks
after the application of the compound. The percent increase in sucrose over the control plot in imma-
ture internodal tissues caused by plant growth regulator application was higher than that observed in
whole-stalk analysis at this time. This indicated a greater response to plant-growth regulator appli-
cation in the upper portion of the stalk.
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THE RICE BORER (Acigona loftini , DYAR)

—A POTENTIAL MENACE TO LOUISIANA AND FLORIDA SUGAR CANE GROWERS

Alfonso L. Fors and Miguel R. Abarca
Managing Technical Director of International Sugarcane Consultants, Inc., Miami, Florida and

Sugar Cane Disease and Pests Advisor of the CNIA in Mexico City, respectively

Acigona loftini , the so-called Rice Borer, has been damaging sugar cane in Mexico since 1903. Its

recent outbreaks in the Rio Grande Valley sugar cane area has created a logical alarm among Louisiana
and Florida growers. Acigona is a relatively small borer, but is very resistant to cold weather. These

and other habit peculiarities and morphological characteristics of the insect, which could be of inter-

est to U. S. mainland cane farmers, are discussed. Means of control used in Mexico in the past and

present time, both chemical and biological, are described.

THE EFFECT OF NITROGEN RATE ON FOUR SUGAR CANE VARIETIES GROWN ON SAND

Gary J. Gascho, University of Florida
Agricultural Research and Education Center, Belle Glade, Florida

The manufacture of fertilizer nitrogen is energy intensive, and the cost of nitrogen is increasing
rapidly, so it is necessary to use nitrogen efficiently. Some data indicate differences in nitrogen
efficiency among varieties; however, no data of this nature has previously been published using varie-
ties grown on sand soils in Florida. The purpose of the study was to evaluate the response of four
varieties to both plant and ratoon cane nitrogen rates.

Varieties CP 63-588, CP 56-59, CP 65-357 and CP 68-1026 were grown on a complex of Pompano and

Leon fine sands at Delray, Florida. Four nitrogen levels (0 to 224 kilograms per hectare) were main-
tained in the plant cane by four split applications of slow-release nitrogen. Eight nitrogen levels

(0 to 896 kilograms per hectare) and the four plant cane residual levels were maintained in the ratoons

.

The four varieties all responded similarily to nitrogen rate, but at widely different yield levels and
nitrogen-use efficiencies. In the plant crop, CP 65-357 was significantly more efficient than other
varieties, while CP 63-588 was more efficient than CP 56-59 and equal to CP 68-1026.

In the plant crop, cane and sugar tonnage were highest at the 224 kilograms-per-hectare rate, while
percent sucrose in cane was affected little by nitrogen nutrition. In the ratoon crop, the efficiency
of nitrogen use decreased in the series: CP 65-357, CP 65-1026, CP 63-588 and CP 56-59. Ratoon
response to plant cane nitrogen rates were found, with the highest cane and sugar tonnages at the 224-

kilograms-per-hectare rate. Highest ratoon cane and sugar tonnages were obtained when 448-kilograms-
per-hectare was applied, and highest percent sucrose in cane was obtained at the 224 kilograms-per-
hectare rate.

SACCHARUM SPECIES AS A SOURCE OF BIO-MASS FOR FUEL AND FIBER

Mike Giamalva, Steve Clarke, Keith Bischoff
Agricultural Experiment Station, Audubon Sugar Institute, Agricultural Experiment Station

of the Louisiana State University, respectively

Since 1973, the price of oil has increased tremendously, resulting in a search for a renewable
source of energy. Yields of more than 100 tonnes of biomass per acre (222 tonnes per hectare) have
been harvested annually for five years from several clones selected from the progeny of a cross between
CP 52-68 and Tianan 96. These clones contain high fiber and are low in juice content, and are not
suited for conventional production. Laboratory tests indicate that this material may be suitable for
conversion to "syngas", for use as a source of fiber for paper or as a fuel for direct combustion.

CHANGES IN CANE SUGAR PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUNTRIES

James E. Irvine and Charles A. Richard
USDA, ARS, Houma, La. and American Sugarcane League, Thibodaux, La.

Trends in the production of sugar cane and of sugar per hectare were determined from the available
statistical records for four areas in the United States and for Argentina, Australia, Colombia, Cuba,
Mexico, the Philippines and South Africa.

Significant increases for the yield of tonnes of cane per hectare were observed for Australia,
Colombia, Florida, Hawaii, Mexico and South Africa. Significant, but gradual, increases in sugar re-
covered per tonne of cane milled have occurred in Argentina, Australia, Colombia, Florida and Louisiana.
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Sugar per tonne increased in Cuba, the Philippines and Puerto Rico until the 1950's, but it has declined

since then; recoveries in Hawaii and Mexico have also shown a persistent decline. Yield of sugar per

hectare has increased in Argentina, Australia, Colombia, Florida, Hawaii, Louisiana, Mexico and South

Africa; meanwhile, it has shown no significant change in the Philippines and has exhibited a persistent

decline in Cuba.

Increases in cane yields may be explained by improved varieties and cultural practices. Increases

in sugar recovery occur in areas that have effective varietal selection programs for high-sucrose con-

tent. Decreases in sugar recovery may be attributed to various causes, including mechanization of

harvesting, payment based on tonnages only or emphasis on high-tonnage varieties.

RANGE EXTENSION OF Acigona loftini INTO THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY OF TEXAS

K.J.R. Johnson and M. B. VanLeerdam
Department of Entomology, Texas A & M University

Larvae of Acigona loftini (Dyar) (Lepidoptera :Pyralidae) were found in the Lower Rio Grande Valley

of Texas in July, 1980. This was beyond its recorded range of Mexico, Arizona and California. A. lof-

tini caused yield losses in sugar cane in the 1980-1981 season, and was found in several alternate plant

hosts. It has the potential to become the primary insect pest of sugar cane in the Lower Rio Grande

Valley of Texas.

LIFE CYCLE OF THE WHITE GRUB AND ITS EFFECT ON SUGAR CANE

J. D. Miller and M. G. Bell
USDA, SEA, AR, Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Eight adults of the large white grub Ligyrus subtropicus (Batchley) were placed in five-gallon
buckets with sugar cane plants that were about one foot tall on June 26 and July 3, 1979. Two repli-
cations were planted at each date. Plants were sampled at biweekly intervals and the number and stage

of development of the insect monitored. At the first sampling date, July 7, 1979 (26 days), 76 percent
of the eggs had hatched. Eggs were found distributed throughout the entire soil profile, but about
70 percent were within six inches of the soil surface.

By August 20, about 80 percent of the larvae were in first ins tar and about 20 percent in second
instar, but, by September 17, 60 percent were in second instar and 40 percent were in third instar.
Most of the grub's lifecycle is spent as a third larval instar, which is the stage most commonly found

by sugar cane growers. The first pupa was found on May 9, 1980, and the first adult was recorded on

May 27, 1980. As determined by linear regression analysis, each additional larva per can reduced the

top weight by 966 grams (b-value = -966). For each gram increase in weight of the larvae, there was
a corresponding decrease in root weight of 12.8 grams (b-value = -12.8).

HEIGHT AND PERCENT OF TOPPING SUGAR CANE

R. Ricaud, A. Arceneaux, B. Cochran and G. Newton
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Departments

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Experiments were conducted to determine the effects of height and percent of stalks topped on the
trash content, juice quality and yield of sugar cane. The topping height treatments consisted of cutting
the stalks at the growing bud and eight, 16 and 24 inches (20, 40 and 60 centimeters) below the bud. The
percent topping treatments consisted of cutting the cane stalks at the last hard internode of 0, 33, 66

and 100 percent of the stalks.

Each successive decrease in height of topping decreased the percent trash, average stalk weight
and cane yield, while it increased the juice quality of the cane. The sugar yield per hectare was
reduced significantly only with the 24-inch (60-centimeter) topping in one test. Each successive in-

crease in percent of stalks topped decreased the percent trash and gross yield of cane. The net cane
yield, measured after topping all the stalks, was not affected by the percent topping. The juice qual-
ity, measured on the gross cane, was increased by increasing the percent topping. The sugar yield per
hectare increased slightly with each successive increase in percent of stalks topped.
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THE EFFECT OF POLARIS AND POLADO ON REGROWTH OF TWO SUGAR CANE VARIETIES IN FLORIDA

E. R. Rice, Agronomist, Research Department
United States Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

Observations following the 1979-1980 harvest indicated a delayed regrowth of stubble cane which

had been treated with Polado prior to the harvest, although little delayed regrowth was noted in fields

treated with Polaris. In order to measure the amount of delayed regrowth, the cane tonnage figures

from the 1979-1980 harvest were compared with the corresponding figure from the 1980-1981 harvest. Un-

treated fields of CL 54-378 increased 0.66 tons of cane per acre (1.46 tonnes of cane per hectare) over

the previous crop, while Polaris and Polado treated fields decreased by 1.06 and 7.01 tons of cane per

acre, respectively (2.35 and 15.59 tonnes per hectare, respectively). Untreated fields of CL 59-1052

increased 7.33 tons of cane per acre (16.31 tonnes per hectare) over the 1979-1980 harvest, and Polaris-

treated fields increased in tonnage by 5.27 tons (11.71 tonnes per hectare). However, the Polado-treated

fields produced 0.48 fewer tons per acre (1.06 tonnes per hectare) of cane than in the previous year.

ASSOCIATIONS AMONG PRODUCTION AND YIELD PARAMETERS OF SUGAR CANE

IN THE UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUNTRIES

C. A. Richard and J. E. Irvine
American Sugar Cane League, Thibodaux, Louisiana and USDA, Houma, Louisiana, respectively

World cane sugar production has increased more than fifty-fold since 1840. The association of

sugar production with time is very strong (r=.91**) and best fits a cubic regression (P=.0001).

Because sugar production is the only statistic available from a world source, a sample of four areas

in the U.S. and seven other countries was used to determine the relative strengths of the associations
between sugar production and its components. Much of the data concerning components for sugar pro-

duction is limited to the 20th Century.

Like world sugar production, production in this sample shows a significant, positive association
with time (r=.89**) and fits a cubic regression. Statistics that were strongly associated with sugar

production were: cane production (r=.87**) ; tonnes of cane per hectare (r=.85**); tonnes of sugar
per hectare (r=.83**); and hectares harvested (r=.76**). Only a moderate association occurs between
sugar production and recovered from cane milled (r=.47**)

.

In individual areas, total cane production is very strongly associated with sugar production.

Most areas show very strong to moderate associations (from r=.93** to r=.68**) between tonnes of

cane per hectare and sugar production, but Puerto Rico, Cuba and Florida showed little or no associ-

ation (r=,42**, r=.25 and r=.17, respectively). Tonnes of sugar per hectare is strongly associated
with sugar production (from r=.95** to r=.85**), except for the Philippines, Florida and Cuba (r=.37*,

r=.35 ,-< and r=.10, respectively). Most areas of the sample show strong associations between sugar pro-
duction and hectares, harvested (from r=.99** to r=.85**), indicating the effect of industry expansion
on total production.

Hawaii was an exception (r=.02), because 20th Century production nearly doubled, while harvested
hectares did not change. The percent sugar recovery for individual areas also varied in the quantity's
association with sugar production, i. e. , from r=.91** to r=-.45**. Areas showing strong associations
of sugar production with sugar recovery were Colombia, Louisiana, Puerto Rico and Argentina (r=.91**,
r=.75 v

'

c ", r=.61** and r=.60**, respectively). Areas showing no, or negative association, were Cuba,

South Africa, the Philippines, Australia, Mexico and Hawaii (r=.18, r=-.06, r=- . 16 , r=-.32, r=-.43 and
r=-.45**, respectively).

SUGAR CANE BORER SURVEY OF THE 1980-1981 SUGAR CANE VARIETY TESTS IN FLORIDA

Omelio Sosa, Jr.

USDA, SEA, Sugar Cane Field Station
Canal Point, Florida

Twenty-nine varieties of sugar cane were sampled at harvest from seven fields of plant cane, four
fields of first-stubble cane and five fields of second-stubble cane. From each variety, 10 stalks were
selected at random from each of four replications and the internodes were counted and examined for
entry or exit holes made by the sugar cane borer larvae. When a hole was found, the stalk was split
and the number and location of internodes bored were recorded.

A total of 5,560 stalks were examined, of which 15 percent were bored. The intensity of infest-
ation, as expressed by the percentage of internodes bored, was 2.3 percent for the 114,411 internodes
inspected. Plant cane had the highest infestion level, with 4.4 percent, followed by 1.2 percent for
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first-stubble cane and 0.9 percent for second-stubble cane. Plant cane at Lykes , Hatton and Okeelanta

locations had the highest levels of infestations, i.e., 9.6, 7.3 and 6.5 percent, respectively. Over

one-half (55 percent) of the stalks examined at Lykes were bored, while 38 percent of the stalks were
bored at Hatton and Okeelanta.

Four first-stubble locations were sampled, of which Okeelanta had the highest level of internodes

bored, with 3.7 percent. The other three locations had 1.0 percent or less. Of the six second-stubble

locations sampled, Lykes had the highest percentage of internodes bored, 2.6 percent, while the rest

had less than 1.0 percent. Infestation intensity between varieties ranged from 3.0 to 7.0 percent in

plant cane and from 1.0 to 2.0 percent in first and second-stubble cane. Due to the narrow range in

infestation between varieties, there appear to be no differences between the varieties sampled.

EFFECT OF SELECTION FOR AGRONOMIC PERFORMANCE ON

FREQUENCY OF RUST SUSCEPTIBILITY IN SUGAR CANE

P. Y. P. Tai, J. L. Dean and J. D. Miller
USDA, SEA, AR, Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Data on rust ratings of three selection stages (I, II and II) of the sugar cane variety develop-
ment program at the USDA Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida, were used to study the

effect of selection for agronomic performance on the frequency distribution of rust susceptibility.
Disease ratings were made on a scale of zero to four; zero is highly resistant and four is highly
susceptible. The data indicate that, when there is no selection made against rust susceptibility at

the Stage I, both Stages I and II appear to have the same pattern of frequency distribution of rust

rating which skewed markedly toward susceptibility.

A similar result was obtained from Stage III clones when no selection was made against rust-infected
clones during the test of Stage II. The preliminary results suggest that selection for agronomic per-
formance did not have a significant effect on the frequency of rust-susceptible genotypes from stage to

stage in the variety development program. However, selection against rust can be effectively incorp-
orated into the regular selection program to breed sugar cane varieties resistant to rust.

A SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES ON WHITE GRUBS
INJURIOUS TO FLORIDA SUGAR CANE

C. M. Watve and K. D. Shuler
Entomologist, Agricultural Research and Education Center, Belle Glade, Florida

and Extension Agent, Palm Beach County, Florida, respectively

Bothynus subtropicus and Cyclocephala parallela are the two most injurious white grub species
attacking Florida sugar cane; their seasonal activity was determined by blacklight trapping for two
seasons, 1979 and 1980. In-field distribution and density of white grub larvae were examined and a

procedure suggested for monitoring their populations. Several insecticides were evaluated under field
and laboratory conditions. Flooding tests conducted under laboratory conditions gave satisfactory
control.

GREENHOUSE STUDIES ON THE INTERACTION OF GENOTYPE
AND PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS WITH REGARD TO EARLY TILLERING IN SUGAR CANE

J. Wong-Chong and F. A. Martin
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology, Agricultural Experiment Station

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Late suckers in sugar cane appear when the other tillers are already full-grown. In one-year
crops, time does not allow late suckers to develop into mlllable cane. In addition, late suckers
present a problem because they develop at the expense of the older stalks. The promotion of the early
production of tillers in order to establish a full stand as early as possible is important if a maxi-
mum yield of millable stalks at the time of harvest is desired. The effects of three plant-growth regu-

lators on the tillering of three commercial varieties of sugar cane have been studied under optimum and

suboptimum conditions in the greenhouse. The preliminary results indicate that the tillering process
in sugar cane is a function of its genotype and that it is possible through the use of plant-growth
regulators to induce the promotion of early tillering.
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ABSTRACTS - MANUFACTURING

TAKING MAXIMUM ADVANTAGE OF HYDRAULICS
WHEN AUTOMATING A SUGAR MILL OPERATION

Ernesto Alfonso
Okeelanta Division, Gulf Western

South Bay, Florida

This presentation provides a brief glance of the history of hydraulics, with a description of

several applications and information on the choice of hydraulics for those applications. Also

included is a description of blending with pneumatic, mechanical and electrical loops.

BOILING TECHNIQUES AND RANKING PARAMETERS IN THE EVALUATION OF SURFACTANTS

—PART I. BOILING CHARACTERISTICS AND RANKING PARAMETERS

James C. P. Chen, James S. Rauh, B. Ashby Smith and Roberto V. Romo

Consultant, Market Manager, Olin Water Services Olin Corporation, Kansas City, Kansas

Senior Chemist, Technician USDA Subtropical Products Chemistry Research, Weslaco, Texas, respectively

(in a joint testing program by Olin Group and the USDA Group)

To compare some 31 formulations of surfactants, a uniform sugar-boiling scheme has been designed

to keep all operating aspects constant, so that the only variable remaining for comparison is the sur-

factant. A pilot vacuum pan was constructed in late 1979, with the capacity to boil a full strike of

5.10 gallons (19.3 liters) of massecuite. The pan was equipped with a mechanical agitator, a proof

strick and monitors for both supersaturation and massecuite consistency.

Two series of boiling have been carried out. One, which used the Texas "B" molasses was collected

during mid-campaign of 1979; this represented a normal quality of material for "C" strike boilings.

The Florida "B" molasses was collected during the latter part of the 1979 campaign, and contained high

levels of dextran and aconitic acid. The ranking parameters include: boiling time; solid recovery;

and sugar quality, graded according to grain size (MA), coefficient of variation (CV) , color and ash

(sulfur)

.

RECENT ADVANCES IN CARBOHYDRATE ANALYSIS BY HIGH-PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

Margaret A. Clarke
Sugar Processing Research, Inc., Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, Louisiana

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) has been used successfully for some years in anal-
yses of sugars in cane juice, process liquors and syrups, raw sugars and molasses. Recent develop-
ments in the analysis of sugars, other carbohydrates and other compounds of concern in sugar pro-

cessing are discussed. Of particular interest in sugars analysis is the use of a disposable silica
column, adapted for carbohydrate separation, in a radial compression device.

RAPID ANALYSES OF LACTIC ACID, AN INDICATOR OF SUGAR CANE
DETERIORATION, AND ACONITIC ACID, AN INDICATOR OF SUGAR CANE MATURITY,

BY HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

Margaret A. Clarke and Mary Ann Brannan
Sugar Processing Research, Inc., Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, Louisiana

Lactic acid is a product of the bacterial degradation of sucrose, and therefore, constitutes an
indicator of freeze or other injury to sugar cane. It can be analyzed rapidly by High-Performance
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) using a carbohydrate analysis column. Because lactic acid can be analyzed
on the carbohydrate columns, this analysis is also important in testing for total fermentable sugars
for ethanol production. Lactic acid is often present in fermentation media, and can be misinterpreted
as a sugar, which would give falsely high results for sugar levels. Aconitic acid is an indicator of

sugar cane maturity; since levels of aconitic acid decrease as cane matures. The analysis of aconitic
acid by reverse-phase HPLC offers a rapid alternative to the chemical procedure.



POTASSIUM AND SUGAR RECOVERY

Margaret A. Clarke and Earl J. Roberts
Sugar Processing Research, Inc., Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, Louisiana

The fact that high concentrations of potassium and sodium in syrups lower the recovery of crystal-
line sucrose from those syrups is well known. The decrease in sucrose recovery is explained in light

of the change in solubility of sucrose in the presence of high levels of potassium and/or sodium, and

of complex formation of various inorganic ions with sucrose. The effect of varying calcium and magnes-
ium concentrations on sucrose recovery is discussed. The impact of the composition of total ash is

considered.

MILLING QUALITY OF FOUR SUGAR CANE VARIETIES PROCESSED WITH TRASH

B. L. Legendre
USDA, Houma, Louisiana

Good milling quality, essential for the overall acceptance of a new variety by the industry, is

carefully evaluated before a variety is released. However, during the 1980 harvest season, reports
from several mills cited CP 70-321, released in 1978, for poor millability and lower-than-anticipated
sugar recovery per tonne of cane. Previous studies under controlled conditions had indicated that

CP 70-321 had above-average mill quality. Fiber content and normal juice extraction are the main
factors used to evaluate milling quality. Another factor, the varietal correction factor (VCF) , is

used in the calculation of recoverable sugar per tonne. The milling quality of CP 70-321, milled with
13.6 percent trash, was compared to the commercial varieties CP 65-357, CP 70-330 and NCo 310 with 14.1

percent, 14.8 percent and 19.9 percent trash, respectively, in four tests; two were conducted with
plant cane and two with first stubble cane.

Trash in these tests included all leafy tissue still attached to the stalks after the tops had been
removed about 10 centimeters above the stalk apex. The results showed that CP 70-321 had the lowest

fiber content (13.6 percent), the highest normal juice extraction (76.3 percent) and highest VCF (0.943).

The varieties CP 65-357, CP 70-330 and NCo 310 had similar fiber content (range: 14.7 to 15.1 percent),
normal juice extraction (range: 73.3 to 74.2 percent) and VCF (range: 0.899 to 0.912. The absolute
milling quality of a variety cannot be judged unless the effects of trash are controlled; however, the

overall ranking of varieties in regard to milling quality remains essentially the same with or without
trash.

COMBUSTION SYSTEM FOR FIRING PULVERIZED BAGASSE

C. G. Tauzin, D. Maples and G. L. Harper
Mechanical Enginering Department, Louisiana State University

A combustion system was developed for firing of pulverized bagasse. The system consists of a

research furnace, combustion air system, flue gas system, furnace system and pulverized burner system.
The combustion system was designed for multi-fuel firing for subsequent studies on alternate fuels.

A chamber efficiency equation was developed for the combustion system. This equation gives the fraction
of the fuels' heating value used in raising the product gases to the exit temperature. When adapted
to moist bagasse, this equation will provide an analysis for the combustion of moist bagasse based
upon variable levels of moisture content.

Preliminary firing of pulverized bagasse provided a self-sustaining flame with 40 percent excess
air. This full-suspension-type burn was produced in an axial swirl burner. The only secondary fuel
used was a natural gas pilot that was left on during the bagasse firing. Different modifications to

this burner, as well as different types of burners will be tested in subsequent firings. Size and
moisture content will also be a variable in future tests. Initial testing, conducted with very dry
60-mesh size bagasse, will be presented in this paper.
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EVALUATION OF SUGARCANE CHARACTERISTICS
FOR MECHANICAL HARVESTING IN FLORIDA

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Engineers, SEA, USDA, Belle Glade, Florida

J. D. Miller and P. Pai
Research Geneticists, SEA, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS and METHODS

RESULTS

Table 1. Varietal characteristics of nine varieties of sugarcane over three-year period at

Belle Glade, Florida.

Figure 1. Relative size of membrane pores.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—FLORIDA DIVISION

Guillermo Aleman
Factory Superintendent

Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida
Belle Glade, Florida

The Florida sugar cane industry lies in the south-central part of the state, midway between the Atlantic

Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, in the Everglades agricultural area. It comprises about 350,000 acres (140,000
hectares) of mostly rich muck (organic soil), sometimes referred to as "black gold." It is the soil that

gives this region its particularly good characteristics for the growing of sugar cane.

Historically, it is stated that sugar cane was originally planted, although with no success in the east

coast area of north-central Florida. As a matter of fact, "Cape Canaveral" is derived from the Spanish word

"Canaveral," which means cane field. Along in the mid-1920's, an attempt was made to develop the industry in

South Florida. The small town of Pensuco, located where U.S. Highway 27 enters Miami, derives its name from

Pennsylvania Sugar Company, which built a small mill there. This mill was later moved to Clewiston by the

Southern Sugar Company. This company went into receivership and was reorganized in 1931 as United States

Sugar Corporation.

The present sugar cane industry started then to be recognized as a reality. It had rooted in the "Glades'

to stay. Many factors combined to accomplish the success that it has enjoyed since then, some from within
(technology and spirit of enterprise) and some from the outside (the development of the water management
system)

.

The growth of the industry was hampered by the acreage allotments under which the sugar industry oper-

ated for some time. But, in the 1960's, with the lifting of the acreage restrictions and the experience
and sui generis technology already achieved, such as generation of new cane varieties, new methods of culti-

vation and harvesting, and improvements in the process techniques in the processing plants, the industry

flourished rapidly. From a production of about 160,000 short tons (145,000 tonnes) of sugar in 1960, it

grew to 650,000 tons (590,000 tonnes) in 1970. An increase of 400 percent in a 10-year period.

From 1970 to the present day, the industry has continued its growing trend in capacity and technology,
reaching the record figure of 1,121,000 short tons (1,017,416 tonnes) of sugar, raw value, processed from

10,623,000 (9,637,000 tonnes) of cane harvested in 1980-1981. It was the largest U.S. cane sugar producing
area that year. Presently, Florida produces about 10 percent of the total sugar consumed in the United States.

To have an idea of what the economic and social impact of the Florida raw sugar industry is to the area
where it is located, it will be enough to take a look at the figures turned out by a study carried out in

1980-1981. Enumerated in a presentation made by F. Dalton Yancey, general manager of the Florida Sugar Cane
League. It generally states that:

The impact on the economy of the state in normal years is on the order of US$1.0 billion dollars.

. The capital investment of the industry, at current (1981) costs is $1,810,000,000 dollars. This
includes processing facilities, agricultural land, and transportation and harvesting equipment,
as well as deep water sugar and molasses shipping and storage facilities.

The industry accounts for almost 10 percent of all of the economic activity of Glades, Hendry,
Martin and Palm Beach counties. But, more significant is the fact that the industry has to be
credited for 14 percent of all employment in this region, over 25,000 jobs indirectly, while
14,000 are employed directly during the height of the season, with a payroll of approximately
$150,000,000 annually. According to studies made by the University of Florida, the economic im-
pact of this payroll is approximately one-half billion dollars.

The capital investment is close to $250,000 per year-around worker. This is four to six times
larger than what some of the larger industries in this country have.

Today, there are seven raw sugar factories, owned by six sugar companies with a combined processing
capacity for 1982-1983 in the order of 90,000 tonnes of cane per day. About 150 growers supply the sugar
cane for the operation of the industry. There are currently two independent sugar refineries. One pro-
duces granulated sugar, liquid sugar and blends. The other produces straight liquid sugar and blends.

Affiliated with the industry, and forming an integral part of it as supporting organizations, we have
the Florida Sugar Cane League, Inc., the Florida Raw Sugar Marketing & Terminal Assn., Inc., and the Florida
Molasses Exchange, Inc.

The Florida Sugar Cane League, Inc. is an association formed by all the raw sugar processors, except
one, and by over 95 percent of the growers. It deals with subjects common to the whole industry, water and
air pollution abatement research, sugar legislation, and data acquisition and statistics. Headquartered in



Clewiston, Florida, the League h£s been extremely active in environmental research in the Everglades Agri-
cultural Area and in water and air quality studies and improvement programs.

The Florida Raw Sugar Marketing & Terminal Association, headquartered in Riviera Beach, Florida, is

a cooperative marketing association formed by five processors and organized for the orderly marketing, dis-

tribution and shipping of their raw sugars. The Association has a deep water shipping facility at the Port

of Palm Beach. It consists of a sugar warehouse with a capacity of 21,000 tons (19,000 tonnes) of sugar
and the necessary equipment for receiving and shipping raw sugar in bulk.

Barges and other vessels are berthed in a 600-foot (183-meter) slip and lie safely afloat in 35 feet

(over ten meters) of water. They are generally loaded at an average rate of 600-650 short tons (545-590

tonnes) per hour, using a five-man crew. This facility enables the Florida raw sugar industry to reach

markets in major port cities in the U.S. along the east coast and in and around New Orleans, Louisiana,
or even the world market, if necessary.

The Florida Molasses Exchange, Inc., is a cooperative marketing association formed by all the pro-
cessors. It was also organized for the orderly marketing, distribution and shipping of the Florida final
molasses. The Exchange is headquartered in Riviera Beach, Florida, with storing and shipping facilities

at the Port of Palm Beach consisting of five large tanks with a total capacity of 40,000 short tons, (36,000
tonnes) of molasses, and the necessary dock facilities. Vessels of 600-feet (183-meter) length and 35 foot

(10-meter) draft can be accomodated. A routine loading will be 18,000 to 19,000 tonnes, which are pumped
aboard at a rate in excess of 300 tonnes per hour.

We have made this review of our Florida Sugar Industry because there are many facets of the industry
that are not well known, even to people in our own area; we feel that they deserve to be publicized. How-

ever, this is a meeting of technologists, and, up to now, we seem to have been touching mainly on historic
and economic aspects, rather than on technology. But, to reach the economic impact represented by this in-

dustry today, it took a great deal of technology, along with the wisdom and foresight of the businessmen that

made the enterprise possible.

It took technology to develop the sugar cane varieties adaptable to the Everglades weather and soil,

as well as the systems of cultivating and harvesting. We will never forget the CL 41-223 variety; it took

technology to adjust the process techniques for extracting, clarifying and crystallizing sucrose out of the

juice from sugar cane grown in the Everglades muck soil. It was through technology that the directors of

the enterprises foresaw the need for the Florida Sugar Cane League and organized it. It is through tech-
nology that the Florida Sugar Marketing and Terminal Assn. and the Florida Molasses Exchange were conceived
and organized.

Now that we are fully into technology, let us say that the Florida sugar industry is most helped by
three institutions of agricultural research especially dedicated to sugar cane, namely:

The Department of Research of the United States Sugar Corporation in Clewiston, Florida which is

active in sugar cane agriculture, in general, and specializes in the breeding of varieties. The

famous CL 41-223 was developed here.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture operates a Sugar Cane Experiment Station in Canal Point, Florida,
which is active in breeding and variety development, along with sugar cane entomology. It is the

home of the CP varieties that have helped the industry so much, both domestically and abroad. The

U.S.D.A. also operates a mechanical harvesting research center in Belle Glade, Florida, which com-
plements the research done by individual sugar companies in this area.

The Agriculture Research and Education Center of the University of Florida, in Belle Glade, Florida
conducts research in sugar cane nutrition, weed science and growth regulation, participating also
in the industry's variety development program.

The Florida Sugar Cane League maintains a significant relationship with these three institutions of

research.

1981-1982 Crop Results

During this crop, two significant adverse facts have to be highlighted, i.e., the drop in sugar prices
and the hostile climatic conditions that teamed up to hurt us. During the summer, we experienced one of
the longest droughts in the history of our region, dramatically affecting cane growth. Lake Okeechobee
went down to a record low water level. But, in spite of the drought, we had projected a record year for
sugar production.

When the harvesting season was going at full speed in early December, temperatures dipped twice into
the 20's (F.), especially around the southeastern shores of the lake, severely damaging some of the cane.
Then, on January 12, the area suffered the worst freeze recorded in our agricultural history. Temperatures
dropped to well below 20° F. for extended periods. This time, the whole cane sugar-producing area was
affected, further damaging the crop. Warm weather and the rains that followed the freezes speeded the
deterioration of the cane. The damage was so destructive in some areas that some growers had to leave com-
plete cane fields unharvested.



The final crop with 10,146,000 short tons (9,204,000 tonnes) of cane harvested which yielded 963,040
short tons (873,670 tonnes) of sugar, raw value. We also produced a record 79,015,443 gallons (299,097,000
liters) of 80°, Brix equivalent, final molasses. However, from a viewpoint of technology, the year was one

of achievement. The high yields we enjoyed before the freezes were undoubtedly due, in most part, to the

development and increased plantings of early-maturing cane varieties, such as the CL 61-5, CL 54-378 and

others, and to the increased use of chemical ripeners and defoliants. In the same way, after the freezes,

we were helped by cane varieties resistant to low temperatures, such as the CL 59-1052.

Another area where technology has made significant inroads is in the control of diseases. This year
we had improvements in controlling the spread of diseases such as smut and rust by the greater use of immune

varieties. We have not gone too far, nor too fast, in the application or use of mechanical harvesting,
due to the particular characteristics of our area. But, this does not mean that we have not been working
on this program. Every year, we have a certain proportion of the cane harvested mechanically. This has

enabled us to gain experience and to develop technology to improve our equipment and systems. In 1980-1981,

Florida mechanically cut 25.3 percent of the total cane harvested, with 7.3 percent trash content, while the

hand cut was 3.7 percent trash. We do not have final figures for the 1981-1982 crop, but a good estimate
is that 28.4 percent was mechanically harvested, with 6.8 percent trash, compared with 3.5 percent in the

hand cut.

As you can see, our industry has been most active technologically and much of this technology has been
discussed and nourished by this Association, either formally in the conference rooms or through personal
discussions and the exchange of information among its members.

We have also been active in the exploitation of by-products. For example, in Florida, we already have
a factory operating in conjunction with a furfural plant, there is another supplying electricity to public
utilities, and one making pellets from bagasse for animal feed.

We have not made commercial inroads in the alcohol business yet because of several reasons, some econ-
omic and others environmental. We do not think that the time for this business has arrived as yet. But,
we have not left it out of the picture technologically. We have made studies and kept ourselves updated
in alcohol production and economics and we will be ready when and if the time should come.

The history of the sugar market has always been one of economic peaks and valleys. Today, we are in

a valley; but, we have been there before and I am sure that we will again survive by continuing to introduce
new technology.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—LOUISIANA DIVISION
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Houma, Louisiana

The Louisiana sugar industry concluded a highly successful harvesting season in January, 1982. A com-

plete, but unofficial, report indicated that more than 7.3 million short tons (6.62 metric tons) of sugar

cane were processed by the 23 mills that operated during the 1981-1982 harvest. The yield of sugar was
estimated at 9.7 percent on gross cane, which resulted in the production of 711,000 short tons (645,000

metric tons) of sugar, raw value. This exceeded the 1980-1981 crop by 41 percent, the highest in nearly

15 years. Good growing weather and timely rainfall, together with a cool, dry fall resulted in a field

yield of 27 tons per acre (60 metric tons per hectare). With an estimated trash content of slightly under

10 percent, the sugar recovery on net cane was over 10.5 percent or 5,975 pounds of sugar per net ton

(2,998 kilograms per metric ton) of cane. Combining record sugar yields per metric ton of cane and near

record field yields, Louisiana growers realized a record sugar production per acre.

Four years ago, Dr. Richard Breaux, then the President of the Louisiana Section of the American Society
of Sugar Cane Technologists, in his message to the joint meeting of our Society, commented that Louisiana
sugar cane growers and processors historically use three avenues to solve problems that beset the industry:

1) the close-knit organization of growers and processors and the leadership of the American Sugar Cane League;

2) the support of research by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.) at Houma and the Louisiana
extension agents who disseminate the information from research units to growers and processors; and 3) the

strong character of the Louisiana sugar cane grower. Also, we must not forget the unified help of our Con-

gressional delegation in all matters that affect our industry. I must agree with these assessments. How-

ever, the lack of an effective sugar/sweetener policy in the United States may yet kill the spirit, if not

break the back of a remarkable industry that has persisted for nearly two centuries.

As of this writing, April 30, 1982, the No. 11 spot price for sugar is US $0.09 and No. 12 spot is

$0.1847. Not even the new fees of $0.040703 per pound for raw sugar and $0.051782 per pound for refined
sugar appear adequate to protect the sugar price-support program. According to Secretary John Block, "world

sugar prices have been sliding precipitously since late March. Essentially, this is a continuing market
reaction to a heavy supply situation." Then, we hear that the Department of Agriculture is considering a

provision that would require the payment of interest on Commodity Credit Corporation (C.C.C.) loans even if

the collateral sugar is forfeited when placed under the loan program of the recently passed sugar provision
of the Farm Bill. However, on April 20, nine interested senators, headed by Russell Long of Louisiana,
banded together to protest this possible U.S.D.A. regulation.

In the meantime, the new sugar-support program is in trouble. With sugar prices retreating, the govern-
ment faces the prospect of heavy farmer use of the new loan program. Then, there is that possibility of

subsequent forfeiture of sugar if the price of sugar does not rise above the loan rate. The administration
hopes that this latest increase in import fees will boost the private market price of U.S. -grown sugar. How-
ever, if this does not work, the administration could impose a new quota system designed to restrict the

amount of foreign sugar moving into U.S. markets, thereby boosting the price of sugar. Another positive
aspect of this move might be the return to the No. 12 spot as the price used by the refiners in purchasing
U. S. -produced sugar. But, then there is the President's Caribbean Basin Plan. Are these two programs on

a collision course, since a significant amount of our imported sugar, and one of the Caribbean's few
export commodities, enters the United States from this area?

As we discuss the price of sugar, we must not forget sugar's bittersweet problem, namely that corn
sweeteners continue to gain steadily on sugar's market for one main reason— cost. The cost of production is

less for corn sweeteners, particularly, high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS) . Furthermore, we grow all the corn
we need right here in the United States. Although we now need help for depressed sugar prices, the major
impact of government loan guarantees and/or the imposition of quotas would be higher domestic prices for
sugar, with probable lower domestic sugar consumption. And, in the long run, this policy could favor the
use of HFCS. Higher world prices would likewise be self defeating, since sugar users might switch even
more quickly to corn sweeteners. Therefore, the bottom line is that we need an effective sweetener policy,
one not only for sugar, but all forms of sweeteners.

The Louisiana sugar industry will survive, but it must live through another crisis. To help overcome
this period of low sugar prices, we must continue to strive to produce more sugar per hectare at a lower
cost. With research, have come varieties with higher yields of both sugar per metric ton and sugar per
hectare. Although field yields have not increased proportionally with the increase in sucrose content of

recent varieties, there is reason for optimism with the release of several varieties in the past two years
that combine high sucrose, early maturation with high yield, and good stubbling ability. Together with
changes in row geometry and with mechanical planters, these varieties should give Louisiana growers greater
diversity of choice with higher yield of both metric tons of cane per hectare and higher sugar per metric



ton. Also, two of our recent releases are highly resistant to the sugar cane borer and, where planted,
should help reduce cost of production through a lesser use of pesticides. Another management tool to in-
crease the yield of sugar per hectare is the use of chemical ripeners applied three to five weeks prior to

harvest. Approximately 10,000 acres were treated for the 1981-1982 harvest. There is evidence that the use
of ripeners can help mill efficiency, especially during the first two weeks of harvest, while improving
sugar yield from five to 15 percent. Our remaining 21 mills, two less than a year ago, are striving to im-
prove mill recovery while lowering operating costs.

While the low price of sugar is paramount in the minds of all, we must not forget the reason why we are
here. The primary object of this Society, is the general study of the sugar industry, in all facets, as
well as the dissemination of this information to its members through meetings and through its Journal. It

is hoped that this Joint Meeting, along with the one-on-one discussions that occur in the halls, beach or
poolside, as well as the Division Meetings held in Louisiana and Florida, will bring together men and women
with new ideas or who have worked out a new or improved way of doing something old that will bring with it

profit and satisfaction to the industry.
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ABSTRACT

The effect of selection for agronomic performance on the frequency of resistance to rust (Puccina

melanocephala H. Syd and P. Syd.) in sugarcane (complex hybrids of Sacchurum spp.) was studied in three
selection stages of the variety development program of the U.S. Sugarcane Field Station at Canal Point,
Florida. The repeatability of rust rating between selection stages and between locations was also studied.

When no selection pressure was applied against rust in Stage I, rust resistance was distributed similarly in

Stage I and Stage II and was skewed markedly toward susceptibility. When no selection pressure was applied
against rust-infected clones in Stage II, the frequency of rust susceptible clones in Stages II and III were
similar. This suggests that selection for agronomic performance alone did not significantly change the fre-

quency of rust susceptible clones from stage to stage in variety development. However, when selection against
susceptible clones was combined with selection for agronomic performance in Stage II, the frequency of suscep-
tibile clones decreased significantly in Stage III. The repeatability of rust ratings between selection stages

between locations was highly significant, but the results showed that rust infection was affected by enviro-
mental conditions. Therefore, promising sugarcane selections should be evaluated at a number of locations
over several years to determine their exact reaction to rust.

INTRODUCTION

Since sugarcane rust (Puccina melanocephala H. Syd. and P. Syd.) was discovered in Florida in 1979 (1),

sugarcane clones in various selection stages of the breeding program have been routinely rated for their
resistance to this disease (12). A susceptible rating at any stage precluded further testing under our current
policy.

Rust caused the withdrawal from cultivation of the sugarcane variety Co 475 in India (9) , B 4362 in the

Caribbean and Central America (5, 10) and CL 41-223 in Florida (4)

.

The USDA sugarcane selection scheme at Canal Point consists of five stages: seedling, I, II, III, and

IV (3, 6, 14). Selection criteria for Stage I are good plant vigor, medium to large stalk diameter, high
stalk number, long stalks, solid stalks, and freedom from diseases. The selection criteria for Stage II are
stalk weight, Brix, % sucrose, % purity, sugar per ton of cane, cane yield per acre, sugar yield per acre,
and freedom from diseases.

The rust ratings of Stage II clones in the USDA sugarcane variety development program in Florida indicated
that the frequency distribution of rust reactions was skewed markedly toward susceptibility (12) . The same
study showed that rust intensity might be expected to vary from location to location under natural conditions.
Rust-susceptible clones were consistently infected, even though their ratings varied from location to location.

The objectives of this investigation were to study effect of selection for agronomic performance on the
frequency distribution of rust-susceptible clones and to examine the repeatability of rust ratings between
selection stages and between locations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clones of the CP 78- and CP 79-series of the USDA variety development program were used in this study.
The data on rust ratings of the CP 78-series were collected from 1131 clones in Stage II and 105 clones in

Stage III. The Stage II clones were planted at Canal Point in mid-October 1978, and their rust-infection
ratings were made in July 1979. The Stage III clones were planted at Hatton Bros. Farm near Pahokee, Florida,
and at the University of Florida Agricultural Research and Education Center (AREC) at Belle Glade in early
November 1978. The rust ratings of the Stage III clones were made on the first-stubble crop in May 1981.
The CP 79-series included 3 stages: 3954 clones in Stage I, 1761 clones in Stage II, and 105 clones in Stage
III. Stages I and II were planted at Canal Point in December and October 1979, respectively. The Stage III
clones of the CP 79-series were planted at the same location as that of the CP 78-series in November 1980,
and Stage III clones were rated in May 1981. The rust ratings of all stages of the CP 79-series were col-
lected from plant cane. The selections were planted in single-row plots 1.2 m x 1.5 m for Stage I and in

two-row plots 3.0 m x 4.6 m for both Stages II and III. Only the Stage III clones were replicated twice.

A rating scale, to 4, was used for this investigation: = highly resistant, 1 = very resistant, 2 =

resistant, 3 = moderately susceptible, and 4 = very susceptible (12). The clones of the CP 79-series with
a rating of 4 (very susceptible) were excluded from consideration for the advancement to Stage III. No sel-
ection against susceptible clones was conducted for Stage II of the CP 78-series.



Repeatability (7, 11) of rust ratings were estimated by the correlation coefficients between stages
and between locations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In 1979, following the first appearance of rust in Florida, rust ratings were assigned to clones of the

CP 78-series in Stage II, but those ratings were not considered in the advancement of selections to Stage III.

In 1980, clones of the CP 78-series, in Stage III at two locations (Hatton Bros. Farm and Belle Glade), were
again rated for rust reaction. The distributions of rust ratings for Stages II and III of the CP 78-series
are shown in Figure 1. Selection of agronomically superior clones did not change the frequency distribution
of rust rating in Stage II. The first stubble of Stage III test at Belle Glade had a similar distribution to

that of Stage II, but the same clones at the Hatton farm gave a slightly altered pattern. There was a more
intense rust epidemic at the Hatton farm than at Belle Glade; this caused the entire curve to be shifted toward

a more susceptible rating. Even with the heavier infection rate, only 2.9% of the clones had a rating of A.

The major shift was from a rating to a 1 rating.

Stage I

Stage II

Stage III Belle Glade

Stage III Hatton

Rust

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution (%) of rust ratings of CP 78-series in Stage II plant cane and Stage III
first stubble. The selection of clones of Stage II was made on the basis of agronomic performance
along.

The rust ratings of the CP 79-series are summarized in Figure 2. The Stage I clones which were advanced
to Stage II, were selected according to their agronomic performance, but no selection was made against rust
susceptibility. The frequency distribution of rust ratings was similar in Stage I, in Stage II, and in the
Stage II clones selected for the advancement to Stage III. However, when selection against rust-susceptible
clones was combined with selection for agronomic performance in Stage II, the frequency of "4" ratings de-
creased significantly in Stage III.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distribution (%) of rust ratings of CP 79-series in plant crop Stages I, II and III.

The selection of clones of Stage II was made on the basis of both agronomic performance and rust

rating; clones with a rust rating of 4 were rejected.

The joint frequency distributions (Tables 1-4) show less than complete repeatability of rust ratings

between Stage II and Stage III. The group of clones with "0" rating in Stage II showed a range of rating

from to 1 at Belle Glade and from to 2 at Hatton in the first stubble test of Stage III (Tables 1 and 2).

Also the group of clones with rating "1" in Stage II showed ratings ranging from to 3 in Stage III first

stubble at both Belle Glade and Hatton. Rating "2" and "3" showed a similar pattern of distribution. A few

clones that rated "4" in Stage II, received high resistance ratings in Stage III at both locations. Those
clones probably were misclassif ied in Stage II. Clones with rust ratings of 3 and 4 will probably not be

recommended for commercial growth because of rust susceptibility.

Table 1. Joint frequency distribution (%) of rust rating of CP 78-series on Stage II plant cane at Canal
Point vs. Stage III first stubble at Belle Glade.

Rating in Stage III first stubble
Belle Glade

Frequency

(%) in

Stage II

Rating in

Stage II

Canal Point

50.6 12.4
1 14.6 5.6 2.2 2.2

2 1.1 5.6 1.1

3 2.2 1.1
4 1.1

63.0
24.6
7.8

3.3

1.1
Frequency (%)

in Stage III 66.3 23.6 6.6 3.3

Table 2. Joint frequency distribution (%) of rust rating of CP 78-series in Stage II plant cane at Canal
Point vs. Stage III first stubble at Hatton Bros. Farm.

Rat ing in Stage III
Hatton

first stubble

3 4! 2

Frequency

(%) in

Stage II

Rating in

Stage II

Canal Point
J

1

3

4

12.6
2.0

46.6
9.7
2.0

5.8

6.8

0.9

0.9

4.8
2.9

2.0

0.9

2.0

65.0

23.3
6.7

4.0
0.9

Frequency (%)

in Stage III 14.6 58.3 14.4 9.7 2.9



The pattern of joint frequency distribution of the CP 79-series clones (Tables 3 and 4) was similar

to that of the CP 78-series clones. However, selection for rust resistance in Stage II apparently prevented

promotion of susceptible clones (ratings 3 and 4) to Stage III.

Table 3. Joint frequency distribution (%) of rust rating of CP 79-series in Stage II plant cane at Canal
Point vs. Stage III plant cane at Belle Glade. Selection against clones with higher rust rating

was made in Stage II before they were advanced to Stage III.

Rating in Stage III plant crop
Belle Glade

Frequency

(%) in

Stage II

Rating in 33.0 18.7

Stage II 1 7.7 17.6

Canal Point 2 16.4 1.1
3

4

4.4 1.1

Frequency (%)

in Stage III 40.7 57.1 2.2

51.7

25.3
17.5
5.5

Table 4. Joint frequency distribution (%) of rust rating of CP 79-series in Stage II plant cane at Canal
Point vs. Stage III plant cane at Hatton Bros. Selection against clones with higher rust rating
was made in Stage II before they were advanced to Stage III.

Rating in Stage III plant crop

Hatton

1

Frequency

(%) in

Stage II

Ra t ing in

Stage II

Canal Point

32.2
2.2

21.5
14.0
6.4

2.2

8.6

4.3

1.1
2.2

55.9
21.5

16.1
6.5

Frequency (%)

in Stage III 34.4 41.9 20.4 3.3

Both the CP 78- and CP 79-series clones showed more rust at the Hatton farm than at Belle Glade. Dif-
ferences in rust development between locations, in some cases separated by short distances, have been ob-

served since the arrival of rust in Florida. It is apparent that environmental (probably edaphic) factors
are involved. Also the Hatton farm had higher rust spore population than did the AREC farm at Belle Glade.
If clones with rust ratings of 3 and 4 can be effectively eliminated by selection in Stage II, and these
data show that they can, this will significantly improve the efficiency in the later stages of variety dev-
elopment programs.

Repeatabilities of rust rating between selection stages and between locations are summarized in Table 5.

Those repeatabilities were varied but highly significant. Both the CP 78- and 79-series indicated that the

repeatability between Stages II and III was slightly greater at the Hatton farm (r = 0.64 for the CP 78-series
and r = 0.71 for the CP 79-series clones) than at Belle Glade (r = 0.59 for the CP 78-series and r = 0.57
for the CP 79-series clones). The results suggested that the repeatability of the rust ratings was moderate.
Also, the results further confirmed our earlier observation that the susceptible clones are consistently
infected even though their ratings vary from location to location (12)

.

Table 5. Repeatability of rust -ratings between Stages and between locations.

CP 78 series-
A. Stage II C.P.I/) vs. Stage III (B.G. 2/) r = 0.59 **

B. Stage II (CP.) vs. Stage III (H.3/) r = 0.64**
C. Stage III (B.G.) vs. Stage III (H.) r = 0.70**

CP 79 series-
A. Stage II (CP.) vs. Stage III (B.G.) r = 0.57**
B. Stage II (CP.) vs. Stage III (H.) r = 0.71**
C. Stage III (B.G.) vs. Stage III (H.) r = 0.53**

** Significant at the 1% level.

— Canal Point, Sugarcane Field Station

2/

3/

Belle Glade, AREC

Hatton Bros. Farm



Rust resistance in most sugarcane clones tends to increase as cane plants become more mature (2) . Some

of the selections in this study were very susceptible up to 5-7 months of age but showed adequate resistance
7-9 months after the time of planting. This mature plant resistance, however, might be affected by the en-

vironmental conditions. Nelson and Mackenzie (8) pointed out that the difference in the nature or magnitude
of the host reaction at different physiological ages complicates the evaluation of resistance or restricts
the periods at which disease evaluation can be made. The information concerning the interaction between the

rust pathogen and the sugarcane plant at different physiological ages is poorly understood. Only a limited
number of reports concerning inheritance of resistance to rust in sugarcane is available.

These data indicated that rust-susceptible clones can be eliminated by continuous selection against sus-
ceptibility at several locations. Clones with intermediate susceptibility are troublesome because they need
to be evaluated at several locations over several years to determine their exact level of susceptibility.
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PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS AND SUGARCANE RIPENING:
A PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF TEN NEW COMPOUNDS 1/

J. A. Dusky
University of Florida

IFAS-AREC
Belle Glade, Florida 33430

ABSTRACT

During 1981, CN10-0309, CN11-0690, CN11-0766, CN11-1378, CN11-2139 (Velsicol Chemical Company), Fusilade

(ICI Americus), SN-86975 (Nor-Am Agricultural Products), DPX-5648 (DuPont Chemical Company), UBI-1284 (Uni-

royal Chemical Company) and Poast (BASF Wyandotte Chemical Company) were evaluated on variety CP63-588 for

their ripening abilities in three trials. Five weeks after treatment, Fusilade (0.5 lb ai/A) significantly

increased Brix, percent sucrose, and pounds 96° sugar/ton cane over non-treated controls and was superior,

though not significantly, to the standard treatment, with Polaris. There was a slight tendency for continued
performance with Fusilade ten weeks after treatment. Fifteen weeks after treatment with Fusilade, there was

a slight decrease in pounds 96° sugar/ ton of cane compared to ten weeks after treatment. Treatment with the

other compounds tended to increase Brix, percent sucrose, and yield (lbs 96° sugar/ton of cane) over the

controls, and at times the increases were significant from the controls but not Polaris.

INTRODUCTION

Glyphosine [N, N-bis (phosphonomethyl) glycinej, trade name Polaris has been used extensively as a sugar-

cane ripener in Florida, where grower control of ripening is limited. Orsenigo (4) evaluated numerous com-

pounds and reported significant sucrose enhancement was obtained only with Polaris and its analogs (Polado)

.

Rice (5) reported delayed regrowth of stubble cane which was treated with Polado prior to harvest, but little

delay in fields treated with Polaris. Holder et al. (2) reported varietal differences in response to Polaris.
Numerous other compounds have been evaluated in the U.S. and other countries (3). There is limited infor-
mation on the nature of other sugarcane ripening compounds for use in Florida.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the sugarcane ripening properties of ten new compounds on

sugarcane variety CP63-588.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three plot screening trials were conducted in 0.01 acre plots (2 rows on 5 ft centers x 43.6 ft). Plots
were sprayed with the test compounds using a portable sprayer charged with CO2 with an application rate of

36.3 gal/acre. In the first trial, applications were made on August 3, 1981 at a location 10 miles south of
the AREC, Belle Glade, Florida, to sugarcane (CP63-588) planted in January 1981. Compounds evaluated were
CN10-0309, CN11-0690, CN11-0766, CN11-1378, CN11-2139 (Velsicol Chemical Company) at a rate of 1.0 lb ai/A
and Fusilade (ICI Americus) at 0.5 lb ai/A. Experimental design was a randomized complete block with three
replications. Five, ten and fifteen weeks after application, ten-stalk samples of cane were hand cut at

random, stripped, topped, and the juice expressed with a three-roll mill. Brix and pol were measured, and
calculations made to evaluate yield of sugar (pound 96° sugar per ton of cane) , calculated in accordance
with a simplification of the Winter-Carp-Geerlig Formula (1)

.

The second trial was conducted at the same location as in the first. Applications of SN-86975 at rates
of 0.44, 0.89, and 1.78 lb ai/A (Norm-Am Agricultural Products), DPX-5648 at rates of 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5
lb ai/A (DuPont Chemical Company), and UBI-1284 at rates of 1.5, 3.0 and 6.0 lb ai/A (Uniroyal Chemical
Company) were made on August 4 in the same manner as in the previous test. Thirteen ounces per acre of
surfactant (UBI-1262) was added to the UBI-1284 treatments. Ten-stalk samples were removed 5, 10 and 15

weeks after treatment and processed as before. Experimental design was a randomized complete block with
three replications.

The third trial was conducted using both plant and second ratoon sugarcane (CP63-588) . The plant cane
was at the same location as the previous two trials. The second ratoon was located on the same farm about
2 miles from the other location. The second ratoon cane had been planted in January of 1979. Applications
of Poast (BASF Wyandotte Chemical Company) were made at rates of 0.037, 0.075 and 0.15 lb ai/A on October 5

in the same manner as in the previous experiments. Agridex, and oil concentrate (0.1%) was added to the
water. Ten-stalk samples were removed 4 and 8 weeks after application and handled as previously described.
Experimental design was a randomized complete block with four replications.

, In all three trials, Polaris (3.0 lb ai/A) and an untreated check (control) were used for comparisons.

— Contribution from the University of Florida, IFAS, Florida Agricultural Experiment Station Journal
Series No. 4127.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trial 1 : Data from this trial (Table 1) indicated that five weeks after treatment, only Fusilade sig-
nificantly increased Brix, percent sucrose, and pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane over the control but it was
not significantly different from Polaris. There were increases in Brix, percent sucrose, and pounds of sugar

per ton of cane resulting from CN10-0309, CNU-2139 and Polaris, however, they were not significant.

Table 1. Response of sugarcane (CP63-588) to chemical ripening 5, 10 and 15 weeks after treatment.

Treatment Rate (lb ai/A) Brix %Sucrose lb 96
u

sugai /TC LI

5 wk 10 wk 15 wk 5 wk 10 wk 15 wk 5 wk 10 wk 15 wk

CN10-0309 1.0 9.9 13.1 14.0 6.9 9.2 12.6 85 113 179

CN11-0690 1.0 9.2 13.9 14.3 6.4 10.8 12.3 77 143 171

CN11-0766 1.0 9.2 12.6 13.6 6.3 9.4 12.4 76 120 174

CN11-1378 1.0 9.2 14.0 14.4 6.3 9.6 12.3 76 117 170

CNU-2139 1.0 9.6 14.0 13.8 7.0 10.1 12.4 87 126 176

Fusilade 0.5 11.3 13.8 13.1 8.6 11.. h 11.4 112 161 159

Polaris i.o 10.3 14.6 14.6 7.3 11.2 12.2 90 145 168

Control — 9.4 13.2 14.2 6.4 9.8 11.6 76 126 158

LSD (0.05) — 1.5 0.9 NS 1.8 1.9 NS 29 39 NS

1/
re ton of cane.

Ten weeks after treatment, only the Polaris resulted in a significant increase in Brix over the control,
and none of the chemical treatments significantly increased sucrose or pounds 96§ sugar per ton of cane. In-

creases in Brix, percent sucrose and pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane, though not significant, resulted from
treatments of CN11-0609, CN11-1378, CNU-2139 and Fusilade.

Fifteen weeks after treatment there were no significant differences in Brix, percent sucrose, or pounds
96° sugar per ton of cane with any treatment. There was an increase in Brix, though not significant, resulting
from CN11-1378 and Polaris treatments. Percent sucrose was increased over the control with all treatments except
Fusilade. Pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane was increased with all treatments over the control.

It appears from this test that Fusilade may provide chemical ripening for up to ten weeks after treat-
ment, after which there appears to be a decrease in Brix, percent sucrose, and pounds 96° sugar per ton of

cane. CN10-0309, CN11-0690, CN11-0766, CN11-1378, and CNU-2139 increased percent sucrose and pounds 96°

sugar per ton of cane over the 15 week period. In fact, the greatest increases were fifteen weeks after
treatment indicating that a longer period of time was required with these chemicals to ripen sugarcane.

Trial 2 : Results from this trial are given in Table 2. Five weeks after treatment, all rates of treat-
ment with SN-86975, DPX-5648 and UBI-1284 increased Brix over the control except the lowest rate of SN-86975.

However, only DPX-5648 and Polaris resulted in significant increases. DPX-5648 at rates of 0.25 and 0.5 lb

ai/A significantly increased Brix over Polaris as well. There were also significant increases in sucrose
and pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane with the 0.125 and 0.5 lb ai/A rates of DPX-5648 over Polaris and the

control five weeks after treatment.

Table 2. Response of st garcane (CP63- 588) to chemical ripening with 3 compounds at various rates 5, 10

and 15 weeks ^ f ter treatment

Treatment Rat e (lb an /A) Brix % Sucrose lb

5 wk

96°sugar
10 wk

/TC 1/

5 wk 10 wk 15 wk 5 wk 10 wk 15 wk 15 wk
SN-86975 0.44 8.7 12.5 13.6 5.7 9.3 12.5 66 118 180
SN-86975 0.89 8.8 12.5 13.6 5.6 9.4 12.8 64 121 186
SN-86975 1.78 8.8 12.9 13.4 5.9 10.0 11.5 71 130 160
DPX-5648 0.125 11.0 14.9 12.5 9.0 11.5 9.6 123 152 126
DPX-5648 0.25 11.6 14.2 13.6 8.3 11.6 11.4 103 156 158
DPX-5648 0.5 12.0 15.2 13.1 9.4 10.2 11.0 124 122 152
UBI-1284 1.5 9.5 13.1 13.8 6.3 10.3 11.6 74 137 160
UBI-1284 3.0 9.5 12.1 14.5 6.4 8.7 12.7 76 Kl'l 178
UBI-1284 6.0 9.4 12.4 14.2 6.0 9.0 12.6 68 114 177
Polaris 3.0 10.5 13.4 14.1 7.4 10.4 13.1 "1 136 189
Control — 8.7 13.0 13.8 5.8 9.5 12.9 68 1 L9 188
LSD (0.05) — 0.9 1.2 1.4 0.9 1.0 2.0 17 19 42

- TC = ton of cane.

Ten weeks after treatment, significant increases in Brix resulted from DPX-5648 at rates of 0.125 and
0.5 lb ai/A over the control and Polaris. Although DPX-5648 at a rate of 0.25 lb ai/A increased brix, the
increase was not significantly different from the control or Polaris. Percent sucrose was increased sig-
nificantly with DPX-5648 at rates of 0.125 and 0.25 lb ai/A ten weeks after treatment. DPX-5648 at rates
of 0.125 and 0.25 lb ai/A significantly increased pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane over the control but not
the Polaris treatment.

Fifteen weeks after treatment DPX-5648 at a rate of 0.125 lb ai/A significantly decreased sucrose and
pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane indicating the possibility of some sugar breakdown after reaching a maximum
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at 10 weeks after treatment. Treatment with SN-86975 and UBI-1284 at times increased, though not signifi-
cantly, Brix, sucrose or pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane over the controls but not the Polaris treatment.

Application of DPX-5648 may significantly increase percent sucrose and pounds 96° sugar per ton of
cane up to 10 weeks after treatment and warrants further evaluation. The other treatments at times, in-
creased Brix, sucrose, and pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane, however, the increases were not significantly
superior to the control and rarely surpassed the performance of Polaris.

Trial 3 : Results from the evaluation of Poast on plant and second ratoon sugarcane are given in Table 3.

Brix and percent sucrose of plant cane were not significantly increased over the control plots four and eight
weeks after treatment. Pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane was significantly increased four weeks after treat-
ment. It is interesting to note that at the 4-week sampling, as rate increased, Brix, percent sucrose, and
pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane generally increased, although they never reached the values of the plots
treated with Polaris. This may indicate that the rates utilized were too low to obtain the desired result.
The same was true where second ratoon cane was treated with the compound. However, in the ratoon crop, there
were no significant differences at both 4-week and 8-week sampling between any of the treatments, including
Polaris, and the control with respect to percent sucrose and pounds 96° sugar per ton of cane.

Table 3. Response of plant and second ratoon sugarcane (CP63-588) to chemical ripening with Poast at 4 and
8 weeks after treatment.

Treatment

Control
Polaris
Poast
Poast
Poast
LSD (0.05)

Control
Polaris
Poast
Poast
Poast
LSD (0.05)

Rate (lb ai/A)

3.0

0.037
0.075
0.15

3.0

0.037
0.075
0.15

B i' i :-. ;-.s u:m s t lb 96°

4 wk
sugar/TC A

4 wk 8 wk 4 wk H wk 8 wk

PLANT
14.0 14.6 10.7 13.4 125 192
15.8 18.0 13.5 16.8 187 244

13.6 14.2 11.7 12.8 164 183
14.7 14.4 12.4 15.0 171 228
15.1 15.2 12.5 13.8 170 198
1.6 1.2 2.0 2.6 34 51

SECOND RATOON
18.8 20.8 16.9 18.9 240 271
20.7 21.9 18.6 18.9 263 262

18.2 19.8 16.8 18.1 243 259
18.6 19.9 17.4 18.3 253 263

19.5 19.8 18.0 18.8 259 279

1.4 1.3 1.5 NS NS NS

1/
TC = ton of cane.

CONCLUSION

From these three studies, it appears that some of the compounds studied, particularly Fusilade and
DPX-5648, have sugarcane ripening capabilities. Studies concerning time of application, rates, and varietal
response need to be conducted and are being undertaken at this time.
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THE PRODUCTION OF ENERGY CANE IN PUERTO RICO: THE HATILLO PROJECT
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ABSTRACT

Energy cane production is a management concept stressing total growth potential rather than sugar

which permits more than doubling cane per acre per year over conventional cane culture. The project

was originated to demonstrate the feasibility of producing energy cane on a north coast alluvial plain.

This paper reports the results from an 18-month plant crop on about 25 acres. The area was divided into

field scale treatments of PR 980 as a conventional sugarcane and PR 980 and US 67-22-2 as energy cane

varieties. At 18 months energy cane total green weight averaged 117 tons/acre and millable cane 104 tons/

acre. US-67-22-2 produced 125 tons total green matter/acre, 50 tons dry matter and 109 tons millable
cane. Sugar production was 8.4 tons/acre for PR 980 and 9.2 tons for US 67-22-2 energy cane treatments.

The trends evident in the plant crop data were that energy cane appreciably outyielded control cane,

over 90 tons of millable cane/acre was produced by month 12, relatively little biomass was produced after
month 12, and US 67-22-2 was distinctly superior to PR 980 as an energy cane variety.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane has been grown in Puerto Rico since 1493 for sugar. Beginning in 1977 scientists from
the Biomass Division of the Center for Energy and Environment Research have been evaluating the sugarcane
plant specifically as a biomass energy resource. The "energy cane" concept is sugarcane managed for

maximum dry matter, total fermentable solids and combustible matter, rather than sucrose. The differences
in growing energy cane rather than conventional sugarcane involves important changes in agronomic prac-

tices that emphasize growth and tonnage rather than sugar content of the individual plant.

The Puerto Rico sugar industry must take another look at its raw material, sugarcane, and its final

product, sugar. At present it is not economical to produce sugar in Puerto Rico. Using sugarcane to

produce energy in an energy-hungry world offers a new dimension for the plant's future. The Puerto Rico

rum industry needs for domestically produced molasses offers a second opportunity for the sugar industry

(6) . The use of sugarcane biomass as a fuel for electrical power production offers further economic
advantage (2)

.

The first three years' work of the Biomass Division dealt with revised management practice for exist-
ing commercial sugarcane varieties in field plot trials (1-acre plots) . A project was initiated in 1981

on a north coast alluvial plain at Hatillo to demonstrate the feasibility of energy cane production with
a commercial field-scale planting (25 acres). This paper presents the plant crop results.

MATERIALS and METHODS

The energy cane was planted on a private sugarcane farm adjoining the Camuy river near Hatillo on the
north coast of Puerto Rico on an alluvial flood plain. The land is flat, well drained and easily mechan-
izable. The predominant soil series are a poorly drained Toa clay, a Mollisol (5) with 60% of total area
and a well-drained Coloso clay loam, an Entisol with 40% of total area. The farm had not been cultivated
for seven years and was occupied by a mixture of volunteer sugarcane and wild grasses.

About 25 acres were mowed with a rotary scythe, plowed, rotavated, land-planned, limed (1 ton/acre)
and planted with PR 980 in an energy treatment of about 17 acres receiving intensive production operations
and a control of about 2.5 acres managed as conventional sugarcane. In addition, about 2 acres were
planted in US 67-22-2, as part of the seed expansion program for this variety. The energy cane planting
is subdivided into irrigated and non-irrigated sections.

PR 980, the most popular variety growing in Puerto Rico, is considered a "first generation" energy
cane that does respond to biomass management and has yielded in excess of 80 tons millable cane/acre/year
and 29 tons total dry matter in a three crop field-plot study (4) . US 67-22-2 is considered a "second
generation" energy cane that has superior biomass yield potential, still unrecognized in the sugar-
oriented commercial cane industry. It has a rapid, uniform germination and forms a massive stool complex
in a year after planting (up to 90,000 stalks/acre).

All cane was planted on five-foot row centers. The PR 980 energy-cane treatment was double-seeded.
Planting was from August 12 to 26, 1980. Ungerminated spaces in the row were replanted, and the area
watered by overhead irrigation from the Camuy river. A 20-5-10 fertilizer was applied to the energy-cane
treatments to provide 200 pounds N/'acre at planting. Further nitrogen applications of 100 pounds N/acre
each was supplied as side dressings at 4 and 8 months.
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The conventional sugarcane control received a 20-5-10 fertilizer equal to 140 pounds N/acre in a

band beneath the cane seed. The cane was single-seeded. No irrigation was given to this plot. The

US 67-22-2 plot was single-seeded and received fertilizer and irrigation imputs similar to that of the

PR 980 energy cane treatment.

All plots received pre- and post-emergent herbicides for weed control,

at 3-month intervals to determine the nutritional status of the cane.

Crop-log samples were taken

All cane plots were heavily lodged after 12 months. Commercial harvest scheduled for February,

1982 for the 18-month crop was delayed due to a strike. A malicious fire burned the cane field before

a commercial harvest was realized, and no trucks were available to transport the cane to the mill. Yield

and quality data were obtained from 1000 ff2 area samples at tri-monthly intervals from month 6 to 18

before the fire. For the purpose of this paper, the 12 and 18 month results are presented.

RESULTS

Total green matter yields (Table 1) were over 95 tons/acre by month 12 in the PR 980 energy cane

with US 67-22-2 reaching 125 tons. In the subsequent six months energy cane increased total green matter

by only 13% and US 67-22-2 did not increase at all. This failure to appreciably increase tonnage after

month 12 was probably due to the change in management when no fertilizer was applied after month 8

(another 100 pounds N/acre was planned for month 12) and no irrigation after month 12. The decision to

withhold fertilizer and water was taken when it was evident by month 9 that a 90 tons whole cane/acre had
been attained. The main objective of the study was to demonstrate the feasibility of producing 90 tons

of whole cane in an 18-month crop. At that time there was skepticism among local agronomists and sugar

officials as to whether the 80-plus tonnages being reported for energy cane (2) were in fact feasible (or

even possible) on a field scale.

Table 1. Total green matter production for 12 and 18 month energy cane plant crops, Hatillo, P.R.

Treatment 12 months
Tons/acre—

18 months

Control-

Energy cane (PR 980)
2/

Energy cane (US 67-22-2)
2/

Mr. in

76.

A

95.9

124.9

99.1

89.9

108.5

124.6

107.7

1/

1/

3/

Simulated commercial practice, PR 980, unirrigated.

Energy cane management, irrigated.

Detached trash excluded.

Dry matter production had essentially maximized by month 12 giving little or no increases for month
18 (Table 2). US 67-22-2 was by far the superior producer with over 50 tons dry matter/acre by month 12.

Millable cane yields of 109 tons/acre were attained at month 18 by US 67-22-2 with PR 980 energy cane
producing 98 tons (Table 3). The control yields of 77 tons/acre were higher than expected. This is attri-
buted in part to an inclusion of the land rotavator in preparing the control seedbed. This implement is

almost never used in the Puerto Rico sugar industry. For the heavy Toa and Coloso clay soils, the soil
rotavation was a great aid in improving soil aeration and plant growth.

Cane quality values did not vary greatly among control and energy cane treatments (Table 4) . Rendi-
ment figures average 8.6% for month 18. This compares rather well with the average rendiment for the
nearby Coloso mill for February, 1981 which averaged 6.91% (1).

Sugar per acre yields were high, by Puerto Rico standards, but this was a reflection of the high ton-
nages of millable cane per acre. The highest sugar yields (TSA) was 9.2 tons/acre produced by US 67-22-2
at month 18. The withholding of water and fertilizer after month 12 does not appear to have increased
cane quality or sugar yield appreciably for US 67-22-2 (Table 4) . The fiber content of this variety was
perceptively lower than PR 980, being only 11.6% at month 18. Variety US 67-22-2 is widely considered a
"soft" cane.

1
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Table 2. Total dry-matter production for 12 and 18 month energy cane plant crops, Hatillo, P.R.

Treatment 12 months
Tons/acre—

18 months

,1/
Control—

2
Energy cane (PR 980)

Energy cane (US 67-22-2)
2/

29.4

32.8

50.5

30.0

37.0

49.6

Mean 37.6 38.9

— Simulated commercial practice, PR 980, unirrigated.

2/

3/

Energy cane management, irrigated.

Detached trash included.

Table 3. Millable cane production for 12 and 18 month energy cane plant crops, Hatillo, P.R.

Treatment 12 months
Tons/acre

18 months

Control-

Energy cane (PR 980)
2/

Energy cane (US 67-22-2)
2/

63.8

82.6

96.0

77.1

98.3

109.0

Mean 94.8

1/

2/

Simulated commercial practice, PR 980, unirrigated.

Energy cane management, irrigated.

Table 4. Cane quality and sugar yields for 12 and 18 month energy cane plant crops, Hatillo, P.R.

Treatment
Qual ity parameters (% ) Sugar

onth Pol Brix Fiber Purity Rendiment Tons/acre

12 7.6 9.7 11.7 78.5 6.1 3.9

IK 10.5 12.5 14.1 84.3 8.8 6.8

12 9.5 12.2 14.1 76.5 7.5 6.2
18 10.3 12.0 15.6 84.7 8.5 8.4

12 10.3 13.3 12.7 76.8 8.1 7.8
18 10.1 13.1 11.6 77.6 8.4 9.2

1/
Control

EC(PR 980)
2/

EC

(US 67-22-2)
2/

1/

2/

Simulated commercial practice, PR 980, unirrigated.

Energy cane management, irrigated.

DISCUSSION

Noteworthy was the performance of US 67-22-2 as an energy cane in the Hatillo project. It showed
a prolific tillering habit. Stubble counts indicated a persistant and dramatic increase in number of
stalks/acre from 46,000 at month 6 to a peak of 90,200 at month 15. This highly desirable characteristic
assures complete occupation of the planted area, and complete closure of the cane field canopy. It also
provides for self replacement of stools destroyed by harvest machinery.

US 67-22-2 is not only a prolific producer of stalks. It also maintains a foliar canopy that is

perceptively larger than normally seen in commercial sugarcane. This attribute for leaf production is

later reflected in trash yields. At Hatillo by month 12, it had accumulated 23 tons trash/acre, and by
month 18, 29 tons. The former amount is equal to the average millable cane/acre tonnage currently
produced by the private cane growers in Puerto Rico (7).

The proposed end products for energy cane in Puerto Rico are high-test (HTM) for alcohol (rum) pro-
duction and fiber for electrical energy production rather than sugar and blackstrap molasses. In terms
of energy potential, the biomass produced at Hatillo was successful. The energy cane treatments averaged
an estimated value of $3,674/acre for its HTM and fiber as compared to $2,691 for the control (Table 5).
The differences would have been even greater had the energy cane plots received the additional water and
fertilizer and the control plots not have received the rotavation. In a field-plot trial with energy cane
varieties at Lajas Substation, the dry matter yields increased 54% comparing month 12 and 18 crops that
received adequate irrigation and fertilizer throughout the crop (3).
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Table 5. Estimated values for high-test molasses (HTM) and fiber for energy cane 18 month plant crop,

Hatillo, P.R.

Treatment

V if Id/ acre Value/ acre ($)

3/
Gal. HTM-' Tons Fib

4/
er— HTM^-' Fiber

'./
Tota

1709 17.4 1299 1392 2691

2407 24.5 1829 1960 3789

2556 20.2 1943 1616 3559

Control
1/

EC(PR 980)
2/

EC(US 67-22-2)
2/

EC (Average) 2482 22.4 1886 1788 3674

— Simulated commercial practice, PR 980, unirrigated.
2/— Energy cane management, irrigated.
3/— Gal. HTM = (Tons Brix)(0.85 recovery) (2000 lbs/ton) t 9.5 lbs. fermentable sugar/gal HTM

4/— Including tops and attached trash.

-' At $0.76/gal. HTM.

—
' At $80.00/oven dry ton.

Four trends are evident from the Hatillo project plant crop: (a) energy cane appreciably outyielded
control cane; (b) over 90 tons of millable cane/acre was produced by month 12; (c) relatively little
biomass was produced after month 12; and (d) US 67-22-2 was distinctly superior to PR 980 as an energy
cane variety.
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ABSTRACT

Sweet sorghum for these harvesting and storage experiments was planted on April 1, 1981 at the Agri-
cultural Research and Education Center, University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida. It was harvested at

three different times using three harvesting methods each time. The harvesting methods were hand cut and

stripped stalks, a chopper sugarcane harvester, and a forage harvester. The sorghum from each harvesting
method was stored in a covered area and held for 1 week. Samples of the sorghum were collected on day 1

(day of harvest), day 2, day 3, day 5, and day 8. The sorghum was milled in a fixed clearance mill and

about 1 quart of juice was collected from each sample. Fiber and juice samples of the sorghum were frozen
and shipped to the USDA, Southern Agricultural Energy Center at Tifton, Georgia. Sorghum juice samples
were analyzed for Brix. The Brix of the hand cut stalks increased 1.9 percentage points during storage,

while the forage harvested sorghum decreased 8.7 percentage points. The sorghum cut by the sugarcane har-
vester showed a Brix decrease of 1.4 percentage points during storage. Total sugars were determined in

hand cut stalks and forage harvested fiber samples. Hand cut stalks maintained their total sugar content
during the storage duration while sorghum cut with a forage harvester lost about half of its total sugars
during storage.

INTRODUCTION

The utilization of sweet sorghum biomass as a feedstock for fuel ethanol is being considered by many
researchers. Sweet sorghum can be widely grown in the United States and produces good yields of fermen-
table sugars. Ruff et al. (6) investigated harvesting requirements for sweet sorghum in Texas during the

1975-77 harvest season. A forage harvester was modified by Wright et al . (9) to cut sweet sorghum for
syrup production in West Virginia. Ricaud et al. (5) utilized a chopper sugarcane harvester and a wholestalk
harvester to harvest sweet sorghum on narrow-row patterns in Louisiana. Leaf removal and sugar losses in

sweet sorghum were not affected by billet length as shown by Broadhead (1). When production of fuel ethanol
from sweet sorghum is the primary goal, storage time may not be as critical as in sugarcane used for sucrose
production.

The objectives of this study were to: (a) examine three different methods of harvesting sweet sorghum,
and (b) determine juice characteristics over a 1-week storage period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sweet sorghum, variety Wray, was planted April 1, 1981 on a Pahokee muck soil at the Agricultural Re-
search and Education Center, University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida. The sorghum was planted in 30-

inch rows with an extra 6-inch space after every third row for harvester wheel tracks. The field was 500
feet long and 120 feet wide. Pest problems included lesser cornstalk borers during shoot emergence and
budworms during stalk growth. The crop was erect and fairly uniform.

The mature sorghum was harvested on August 23 (Experiment 1), September 8 (Experiment 2), and Septem-
ber 21, 1981 (Experiment 3) using three harvesting methods on each date. The harvesting methods were:
(a) hand cut and stripped stalks, (b) billeted sorghum cut with a chopper sugarcane harvester, and (c)

chopped sorghum cut with a forage harvester. We hand cut, stripped and topped approximately 800 pounds of
sweet sorghum and placed it in a wooden rack that was 24 inches wide, 30 inches deep and 72 inches long.

A tarpaulin was placed around the rack to prevent air movement thus simulating pile storage. A citrus tub

(27.78 ft ) was filled with billeted sorghum (300 pounds) using a Toft 30Cr- sugarcane harvester with only
one set of chopping blades. The sorghum billets were about 24 inches long. A citrus tub was filled with
chopped sorghum (400 pounds) using a New Holland 2100 forage harvester with only two knives which produced
pieces up to 2 inches long. The sorghum in both tubs was leveled and a tarpaulin was placed over the tubs
within 1 hour of harvesting. All containers were placed in a covered area for the storage test by noon on
the day of harvest.

Sorghum samples for juice extraction and total sugar analysis were obtained on the initial day of

harvest (day 1), day 2, day 3, day 5, and day 8. Three samples of the hand cut stalks were removed from the
top half of the stack with minimal disturbance of the tarpaulin on each sample day. Three samples each of
billeted and chopped sorghum were collected on each sample day. Each sample (about 15 pounds) was tagged,

— Trade names are used in this publication solely for the purpose of providing specific information.
Mention of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the product by USDA or an endorse-
ment by the Department over other products not mentioned.
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and milled in a fixed-clearance 3-roll mill. The expressed juice was collected and stirred, and 1-quart

of juice from each sample was frozen and stored at 0°F. Three samples (6 pounds each) of the hand cut

stalks and the chopped sorghum were collected, packaged in ziplock bags, and stored frozen at 0"F. After each

storage experiment was completed, the frozen samples were shipped in insulated containers to the USDA,

Southern Agricultural Energy Center in Tifton, Georgia for analysis.

The sorghum and juice samples were kept frozen until analyzed. Brix (°B) of the sorghum juice was

measured by a digital Abbe refractometer . Juice from each sorghum sample was expressed with a laboratory

press and was hydrolyzed to reducing sugars, and a ferricyanide/ferrocyanide colorimetric method was applied

to determine total sugars (3). Data was analyzed as a randomized-complete-block experimental design using

an analysis of variance for three factors (7). Duncan's multiple range test was used to test main effect

means and interaction means for differences.

Crop yields were determined by cutting and weighing three plots on each harvest date using the New

Holland 2100 forage harvester. Each plot was 8 ft wide and 500 ft long. Three samples of 20 whole primary

stalks each were collected during each experiment. The whole stalks were separated into stalks, leaves,

and heads and weighed to determine the composition of the crop.

RESULTS

The three harvesting methods in these experiments represent a wide range of equipment that is feasible

for use in harvesting sweet sorghum. Hand cut stalks represent the output of a whole-stalk harvesting system

that would have topping and leaf stripping attachments. Any stalk above 4 ft tall should be recovered for

processing. Sorghum billets cut with the sugarcane harvester represent the longest billeted pieces which

may be feasible to transport and store for a period of time. Chopped sorghum cut with the forage harvester

represents the shortest pieces which probably would be transported for processing. No major problems were

observed during harvest with the sugarcane harvester or the forage harvester because the stalks were erect

and had large diameters. We have found that stalks with diameters less than 0.5 inch do not feed through

chopper harvesters satisfactorily. Parts of the leaves, tops, and some small stalks were removed by the

extractor fans on the sugarcane harvester. The portion of the crop removed represents minor losses partic-

ularly in mature sorghum. Tillers and leaves do not contribute very much sugar to the crop total (2) . The

forage harvester recovered all of the crop. As a result, the forage harvester system would handle consid-

erably more sorghum than a sugarcane harvester system to achieve similar sugar yields.

An analysis of variance of the Brix data showed highly significant differences among the storage studies,

harvesting methods, length of storage, harvesting method x length of storage interaction, and the harvesting

method x storage studies interaction. Brix values (Table 1) of the juice on day 1 (similar to sugarcane

processing requirements) show that the sugarcane harvester delivered the best quality juice (statistical

analysis not shown) of the three harvesting methods. This probably relates to the removal of tillers and

leaves by the sugarcane harvester. After 24 hours of storage, the Brix of the juice from the chopped sorghum
was considerably below that of the other two harvesting methods. This trend continued for the storage duration.

Table 1. Average Brix values of sorghum juice from three harvesting methods in three storage studies,

Belle Glade, FL. 1981. 1/ ±1

Day

Stalk
sorghum

Billeted
sorghum

Chopped
sorghum

Day
average

15.9

16.4
17.0 ab

17.4 ab

17.9 a

be be

17.1

16.4
16.5 ab

16.3 be
15.8 c

15.4 a

12

11,

9

7

16.1

15.2 b

15.1 b

14.5 c

13.6 d

Avg_ 16.9 a 16.4 b 11.4 c

1/

2/

Each data point shown represents the average of 9 values.

Column values, column means, and row means were tested for significant differences using Duncan's multiple
range test at the 5% level. Values within each column, column means or row means which do not have the

same letter are significantly different.

Statistical analysis of the Brix data within each harvesting method showed that juice from the sorghum
stalks increased significantly in Brix during storage. This increase can be attributed to partial dehydration
of the stalks. Stalk dehydration occurs in sugarcane where a loss of 1.0 to 1.5 percent of crop weight per
day has been observed in harvested sugarcane stalks (4, 8). Partial dehydration would probably reduce juice
extraction. Billeted sorghum had the highest initial juice Brix and decreased slowly during the storage
period. Chopped sorghum from the forage harvester showed a rapid decrease in juice Brix with storage duration.
It would appear that chopped sorghum must be processed immediately if fermentable sugar loss is to be avoided.
Otherwise a preservative may be necessary to help maintain sugars in the crop during storage.

Further analysis of the main effect means for storage duration showed that immediate processing resulted
in the highest juice Brix level for the three harvesting methods. Analysis of the main effect means for
harvesting method showed that the stalk sorghum had the highest juice Brix for the experiments. It was fol-
lowed closely by the juice Brix of the billeted sorghum. The juice Brix of the chopped sorghum was consid-
erably lower than the juice Brix from the other two harvesting systems.
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Stalk sorghum maintained sugar content throughout the storage period (Table 2) . The highest indiv-

idual value observed during the three experiments was 11.7 percent. Total sugar content of the sorghum
harvested with the forage harvester decreased during the storage period. The decrease was 49 percent of

the initial sugar content.

Table 2.. Total sugars (%) contained in sweet sorghum fiber samples from two harvesting methods in three
storage studies, Belle Glade, FL 1981. 1/ 2J

Stalk Chopped

Day sorghum sorghum Average
1 10.9 a 9.9 a 10.4

2 11.1 a 8.5 b 9.8

3 11.3 a 8.6 b 9.9

5 11.1 a 6.1 c 8.6

8 11.0 a 5.0 d 8.0

Avg 11.1 a 7.6 b

1/

2/

Each data point shown represents the average of 9 values.

Column values, column means, and row means were tested for significant differences using Duncan's
multiple range test at the 5% level. Values within each column, column means or row means which do not

have the same letter are significantly different.

An analysis of variance of the total sugar content showed highly significant differences among storage
studies, harvesting methods, length of storage and length of storage x harvesting method interaction. Analysis

of the harvesting-method main-effect means indicated that stalk sorghum harvesting was significantly superior
to the forage harvester method. Analysis of the length of storage means showed that immediate processing
resulted in more sugar for ethanol production. Main effect means for the experiments (analysis not shown)

were similar for experiments 1 and 2 while the mean for experiment 3 was lower than in experiments 1 and 2.

This result indicates that the sorghum had lost sugars and shows that sweet sorghum should be harvested
after maturity is reached. Additionally, secondary stalks or suckers were collected during harvesting.

Considerable heat was generated by microorganisms in the chopped sorghum as it became almost too hot

to handle without gloves. On day 3, a white mold was observed growing on the chopped sorghum. No sub-

stantial temperature changes were observed in the stalk or billeted sorghum. Some mildew was observed on the

billeted sorghum at the end of the storage test.

The sorghum crop consisted of 88.5 percent stalks, 10.4 percent leaves, and 1.1 percent heads.
Whole stalk weight averaged 1.54 pounds per stalk. Gross crop yields averaged 15.9 tons per acre when har-
vested using the forage harvester. Assuming a 75 percent extraction of the total sugars and an 80 percent
conversion of these sugars to alcohol, 140 gal/acre of ethanol could be produced from sweet sorghum in these
experiments. Intensive management of sweet sorghum should be able to achieve yields of 25 tons/acre in

South Florida which would produce about 250 gal/acre with the sorghum variety Wray

.

CONCLUSIONS

If a processing plant utilizes sweet sorghum as a feedstock with pit storage, a billeted or stalk har-
vesting system appears necessary. Chopped sorghum from a forage harvester loses sugars rapidly and would
require a preservative to maintain sugar levels if stored for any length of time. With our yields, a whole-
stalk harvesting system with cleaning features would have been successful. However, under an intensive
management program with good weather, higher yields of sweet sorghum could be obtained. With higher yields,
lodged sorghum could be expected that may require a billet harvester with cleaning features instead of a whole
stalk harvester. Small stalks found in high population sorghum will cause feeding problems in a billet har-
vester. Billeted sorghum retained most of its sugars during the storage duration of these experiments. In-
formation from these storage experiments can be used to estimate the fermentable sugars available in sorghum
biomass for fuel ethanol. There remain many cultural practices, pest control measures, and harvesting pro-
blems which will have to be investigated before fuel ethanol from sweet sorghum becomes a reality.
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ABSTRACT

Effectiveness of selection of clones is enhanced if a trait is repeatable across test environments.
The concept of genetic correlation has not been commonly used in studying the genotype X environment (GxE)

interaction in sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) breeding programs. The present investigation was carried out to

study GxE interaction through genetic correlations calculated for a trait between different locations and
between different crops; and to estimate the degree of genetic determination (H) , and clonal and individual
repeatabilities (r c and r^, respectively) of several agronomic traits. Both r c and r^, represent phenotypic
correlation coefficients.

Clonal repeatability (r c ) was highest for stalk number and progressively smaller for germination, sugar

per ton of cane (S/T), and tons per ha of cane (THC) and sugar (THS) . Gain in accuracy from multiple locat-
ions would be greater for THS, THC, and S/T than stalk number. Genetic mechanisms, interpreted from genetic
correlation coefficients between locations, for expression of germination, THC, and THS were different be-
tween different pairs of locations; and relatively similar for stalk number, stalk weight, Brix, % sucrose,
and S/T.

Genetic correlations (r„) were high for all traits between crops. Therefore, the same or similar set

of genes conditioned each of the traits in plant-cane and ratoon crops. Individual repeatability was rel-
atively high for germination and stalk number and low for THC, THS, S/T, and Brix.

For most traits in plant-cane and ratoon crops, the H values were relatively high and the genotype X
location interaction was relatively low except for THS. The values of H increased when genotypes were eval-

/

uated at multiple locations in a single year as compared to when they were evaluated at one location in two

crops. Genotype X crop interactions were generally high for Brix, % sucrose, and S/T at three of the four

locations where the study was conducted. The GxE interaction needs to be considered in advancing clones from
one selection stage to the next.

INTRODUCTION

In a sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) cultivar (clone) development program, effectiveness of selection would
be enhanced if a trait is repeatable across test environments, i.e., improvement made in one environment can
be carried over to another environment. Knowledge of repeatability of a trait is useful since it indicates
gain in accuracy to be expected from multiple measurements of that trait (3).

The following formula given by Falconer (3) shows components of phenotypic variance which are important
in understanding the concept of repeatability:

7P(n) = V
G
+V

Eg
+V

Es
/n

where
Vp. . is the total phenotypic variance for n measurements of a trait, Vq is the genetic
variance, Vjjg (general environmental variance) is the environmental variance contributing
to the between-individual component and arising from permanent or non-localized circumstances,
and V (special environmental variance) is the within- individual variance arising from temp-
orary or localized circumstances.

Repeatability (r) is the ratio of (VG + VE „) to V
p (3). When this ratio is high, there is little V£s

and multiple measurements (n) give little gain in accuracy; however, when repeatability is low, multiple
measurements may provide a gain in accuracy by reducing Vp (3).

Contribution from the University of Florida, Agric. Res. 6. Educ. Ctr., Belle Glade, FL and the U.S.
Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, FL . Florida Agric. Exp. Stns. Journal Series No. 4202
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Falconer (4) suggested the use of 'clonal repeatability' when phenotypic correlation refers to different

plants of the same sugarcane clone, and 'individual repeatability' when phenotypic correlation refers to dif-

ferent parts of the same individual plant. Accordingly, in sugarcane, phenotypic correlation of a trait be-

tween two locations represents clonal repeatability (r ) and that between two sequential crops represents in-

dividual repeatability (r^). Clonal repeatability may provide an estimate of the degree of genetic determi-

nation or broad-sense heritability (H) when Vg is nonexistent or very small (4)

.

Brown et al. (2) indicated that clonal repeatability value for a trait was always greater than narrow-
sense heritability value. This would be expected since clonal repeatability approximates broad-sense her-

itability (4) and the latter is never smaller than narrow-sense heritability. Mariotti (5) studied eight

traits between pairs of three locations and found that clonal repeatability of stalk diameter and stalk num-

ber was the highest among the eight traits. Miller and James (6) found that clonal repeatability for stalk

diameter among plant crops was somewhat higher than that for stalk number and Brix.

A few studies have reported on individual repeatability (6, 7, 8) in sugarcane. Smith and James (7)

reported that individual repeatability between plant-cane and first ratoon crops for stalk number, stalk
diameter, and Brix in progenies of four sugarcane crosses was 0.611, 0.511, and 0.389, respectively. Another
study (6) reported r^ values for these three traits which were in reasonable agreement with those of the pre-

vious study (7). Tai et al. (8) found r^ (between crops) for stalk number (r = 0.82), stalk weight (r = 0.88),
Brix (r = 0.84), % sucrose (r = 0.83), tons per ha of cane (r = 0.70), and tons per ha of sugar (r = 0.62) in

an intermediate selection stage.

Information on genetic mechanism(s) conditioning a trait under different environments is missing when
only phenotypic correlation coefficients are used. The concept of genetic correlation can be applied to study
some problems associated with the genotype x environment (GxE) interaction (3). A trait measured in two

different environments should be regarded not as one trait but as two (3) . Falconer (3) explained that the

physiological mechanisms in different environments would be to some extent, different and, consequently, gene
loci required for high performance of a particular trait could be, to some extent, also different.

The idea of repeatability entails an assumption, i.e., the multiple measurements are indeed measure-
ments of what is genetically the same character (3). If this assumption is not valid, it indicates there

is GxE interaction.

The main objectives of the present investigation were: (i) to study GxE interaction by use of genetic
correlation coefficients for a trait between all possible pairs of four locations, (ii) to conduct a similar
study for traits between plant-cane and ratoon crops, and (iii) to determine rc and r^ and to estimate degree
of genetic determination (H) of several agronomic traits in plant-cane and ratoon crops, and at individual
locations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A check clone ('CP 63-588') and 105 different experimental clones of sugarcane (CP 78-series) advanced
from Stage II to Stage III of the Florida Sugarcane Variety Development Program were planted at four loca-
tions: Hatton Bros., Inc., east of Canal Point; Gulf and Western Food Products Co. at Okeelanta; Shawnee
Farms, near Clewiston; and Agric. Res. and Educ. Ctr. (AREC) at Belle Glade, in the fall of 1979. The soil
at Shawnee was sandy-muck type whereas the other locations were mainly muck (organic soil) . Planting was
done by placing and cutting into pieces 10 stalks of cane in two rows. The plot size was 2 rows (1.5 meter
spacing between rows) of 4.57 meter length. A randomized, complete block design with two replications at

each location was used. Cultural practices such as fertilizing, cultivating, and insect-pest control were
the same as those for the commercial field in which each replicated test was located, and therefore, varied
across locations.

In the summer of 1980, data were obtained on germination (visual scale: 1=10% germination through 10=

100% germination) and stalk number per plot. In the fall of 1980, a 10-stalk sample per plot was taken and
from it average stalk weight was determined. Cane yield in metric tons per hectare (THC) was calculated
from the plot size, stalk number, and average stalk weight. The 10-stalk samples were milled and the crusher
juice was analyzed for Brix (% soluble solids) and % sucrose. Theoretical yield of sugar (in kg) per metric
ton of cane (S/T) was determined in accordance with a simplification of Winter-Carp-Geerlig formula (1)

.

Tons per ha of sugar (THS) was determined by multiplying THC by S/T. Based on plant-cane yield data on the
check and the 105 clones, 31 clones were selected for seed-cane increase as potential candidates for the final
replicated test in our breeding program. All plots were allowed to ratoon. Data were also obtained in the
ratoon crop (1981) on the selected 31 clones which represented 17 diverse crosses. The data presented in
this paper are from the 31 clones referred to above.

Phenotypic correlation coefficients (r p ) were determined between six possible pairs of locations (i.e.,r
c )

for all traits. Genetic correlation coefficients (r ) between locations were determined for each trait from
variance and covariance components for genotypes or clones, and error correlation coefficients (r ) from
error variance and covariance matrix (3). The phenotypic (i.e., r

i ) ,
genetic, and error correlation coeffi-

cients were similarly determined for various traits betweeen plant-cane and ratoon crops for individual locations
and for all locations combined. Degree of genetic determination (H) of various traits was calculated in plant-
cane and ratoon crops, and for each location as follows:
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where
H = (VG /VP ) X 100

Vg = genotypic variance and Vp = phenotypic or total variance.

Estimates of genotype X location (Vqxt) and genotype X crop (Vqxq) interaction variances as percent of

Vp were also calculated. The GxC interaction was confounded with genotype X year interaction in this study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Clonal repeatability

Clonal repeatability (r c ) for germination was generally low but statistically significant (Table 1)

.

The genetic correlation coefficients (r ) for all pairs of locations were intermediate to high (.51 to .86)

except Okeelanta vs. AREC where the r„ was low (.29). The low genetic correlations where AREC was involved

might be explained by poor stands in both plant-cane and ratoon crops caused by a local flooding condition
at AREC during the plant-cane crop. Multiple measurements of germination, i.e., more locations, would be
expected to provide gain in accuracy in measuring this trait. The genetic mechanisms in the expression of

germination were most similar at Hatton and Shawnee as compared with other pairs of locations. The elements
of the error variance as reflected by non-significant r 's did not have a significant differential effect
on germination between pairs of locations.

Table 1. Correlations coefficients of genotypic values (r„) , phenotypic
error (r„) between locations for eight traits.

/alues (rp) , and experimental

CORRELATION Germ. St.t no. St. twt. Brix % Sucrose S/T THC THS

between
Hatton vs. r

g
.86 .69 1.00 .94 .89 .87 .55 .61

Shawnee rP . 32** .43** -.39** .56** .57** .57** .21* .35**

re -.01 .12 -.27* -.10 -.13 -.11 -.10 -.26*

Hatton vs. rg
.66 .81 .87 .81 .73 .73 .36 .36

Okeelanta rP
.22* .45** -.40** .39** .34** .33** .08 .15

re .07 -.32* -.18 -.01 -.07 -.08 -.02 -.08

Hatton vs. r
g .51 .62 .98 1.00 1.00 .99 .23 .14

AREC rP
.34** . 30** -.38** -.05 .09 .13 -.13 -.18*

re .01 -.04 -.19 .14 -.31* -.34** -.10 -.26*

Shawnee vs. r
g

r
P

re

.65 .92 .95 .90 .85 .83 .78 .65

Okeelanta . 23** .60** .71** . 38** .27** .25** .25** .19*

-.21 -.40** .13 -.06 -.09 -.08 -.28* -.36**

Shawnee vs

.

r
g

.62 .77 .90 .96 1.00 1.00 .90 .99

AREC r
P

.42** .49** .68** -.06 .21* .28** .40** .34**

re -.11 -.23 -.07 -.12 .12 . 1 / -.23 -.08

Okeelanta vs. rg .29 .68 .50 1.00 .66 .50 .46 .10

AREC r
P

. 24** .39** .62** .11 .21* .19* .12 .05

-.05 .09 .06 -.13 -.10 -.07 .04 .02

t St. Stalk

*, ** denotes significance from zero at the 5% and 1% level, respectively.

Stalk number appeared to be the most repeatable trait between locations (r = .30 to .60). Mariotti
(5) also reported stalk number to be a most repeatable trait. The genetic correlations were intermediate
to high (.62 to .92) indicating nearly similar genetic expression of stalk number at different locations.
The significant negative r e 's between Shawnee and Okeelanta, and Hatton and Okeelanta indicated that the

components of the error term influenced stalk number differently at these two pairs of locations. Although
rc of stalk number was the highest of all traits studied, multiple locations would provide gain in accuracy
by reducing Vg s .

Genetic mechanisms in determining stalk weight at most locations were similar as indicated by relative-
ly high r

g
's (0.87 to 1.00). Genetic mechanisms in expression of stalk weight at Okeelanta and AREC were

assumed not identical (r„ = .50). Clonal repeatability of stalk weight was variable. Negative r
p
's for

the three pairs of locations involving Hatton were probably due to the fact that a severe nutritional de-
ficiency existed at the Hatton location during the plant-cane crop. The deficiency was corrected in the

ratoon crop. The highest GxC interaction (Table 2) for stalk weight at Hatton (40.1%) reflected the dif-
ference in the two crops. Apparently, the deficiency affected stalk weight more severely than any other
trait. Clonal repeatability for stalk weight at pairs of locations not involving the Hatton location was
reasonably high (0.62 to 0.71). Mariotti (5) reported a low repeatability (.173 to .405) for stalk weight.
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Clonal repeatability (r c ) of Brix was generally low (-.06 to .56). The high r„'s (.81 to 1.00) in-

dicated that the same or similar genetic mechanisms operated at all locations in expression of Brix. Con-

siderably large GxC interactions (Table 2) existed at the three muck locations: Hatton, AREC and Okeelanta.

Shawnee, a sandy-muck soil type, did not show any GxC interaction for Brix. A gain in accuracy of measure-

ment of Brix would be expected from multiple measurements (additional locations)

.

Table 2. Degree of genetic determination (H)
,
genotype x location (GxL) interaction in plant-cane (PC) and

ratoon (RT) crops, and genotype x crop (GxC) interaction at four locations for eight traits.

Crop Location

Trait PC RT

H

70.2

Hatton
GxC
0.0

AREC
H
54.2

lanta
GxC
18.1

Shawnee

Germination
H
89.5

GxL
2.3

H

92.2
GxL
1.7

H

75.2
GxC
0.0

H

78.0

GxC
0.0

Stalk no. 95.2 2.5 95.9 1.7 85.7 0.0 82.3 0.0 88.7 0.0 89.0 5.9

Stalk wt. 91.1 2.8 88.9 4.9 18.3 40.1 79.4 0.1 68.8 3.8 70.9 8.4

Brix 89.3 3.9 94.

6

1.4 55.9 17.8 25.0 25.0 59.7 25.3 86.5 0.0

% sucrose 90.8 3.1 94.8 1.8 56.2 15.6 50.7 12.7 59.7 25.3 83.2 0.0

S/T 88.8 3.2 94.5 2.0 55.1 14.7 44.2 13.0 59.5 24.5 81.3 h.O

THC 85.0 6.1 87.1 5.4 66.4 7.5 69.4 0.0 56.3 0.0 78.2 10.7

THS 70.2 14.2 8 / . / 5.8 6 3.9 15.0 63.5 0.0 51.9 0.0 79.1 9.7

Clonal repeatability of % sucrose was almost similar to that of Brix. The genetic mechanism in ex-

pression of % sucrose was not identical at Okeelanta and AREC (r„ = .66). Sucrose was probably different-
ially affected by flooding as compared with Brix.

All correlation coefficients between locations for S/T were almost identical to those for % sucrose

which was due to a high correlation between % sucrose and S/T. Both % sucrose and S/T had low clonal repeat-
ability; therefore, multiple measurements would provide a gain in accuracy in measurement of these traits.

THC showed low clonal repeatability (r„ = -.13 to .40). Genetic correlation coefficients also were
generally low indicating that the genetic mechanisms for determining THC at different locations were not the

same. This is also an indication of a large genotype X environment interaction. In this case, multiple
locations might provide a gain in accuracy in measurement of this trait, but the genotype X environment
interaction would tend to nullify the reduction of environmental variance which might have been gained by

multiple locations. Therefore, carry-over of improvement made at one location to another location would
be limited. Genotype X environment interaction must be considered, where possible, in advancing clones
from one selection stage to the next.

THS correlation were generally similar in sign and magnitude to those for THC. Since this is the most
important selection criterion in advancing clones from one selection stage to the next, it is suggested that

trait means in conjunction with genotype X environment interaction or other information on degree of adapta-
bility of new clones in different environments be used.

Degree of genetic determination and clonal repeatability

Degree of genetic determination, estimated independently of clonal repeatability, for most traits in

plant-cane and ratoon crops (Table 2) was high (85 to 95.9%) except for THS in the plant-cane crop where it

was 70.2% and GxL interaction was the highest (14.2%). In general, magnitude of GxL interaction was low
for all other traits in both crops. Degree of genetic determination for various traits at individual loca-
tions varied widely. GxC interaction which is confounded with genotype X year interaction also varied for
different traits. GxC interaction for germination existed only at Okeelanta which would partly explain the
lower genetic and phenotypic correlations (Table 3) at Okeelanta than those at the other locations. For
stalk number, GxC interaction was non-existent at Hatton, AREC, and Okeelanta, but a relatively low inter-
action (5.9%) existed at Shawnee Which may have been caused by the soil type difference. Brix, % sucrose,
and S/T had relatively high GxC interaction at all locations except Shawnee, which may also be explained by
the soil type difference. The lack of GxC interaction on the sandy-muck location would have important im-
plications if breeding and testing of clones were to be done on sandy-muck or sandy soils. It suggests that
we can maximize effort by measuring a trait one time (year) at a location. In Florida, sugarcane production
is currently expanding to sandy soils. Sugarcane on sandy locations usually has higher Brix, % sucrose, and
S/T than on muck soils.

The pattern of GxC interaction at the four locations was identical for THC and THS. Stalk weight showed
a high GxC interaction at Hatton (40.1%) which was, as mentioned earlier, due to a nutritional deficiency
during the plant-cane crop and normal nutritional status in the ratoon crop.

The degree of genetic determination was much improved for most traits when genotypes were evaluated
at multiple locations in a single year as compared to when genotypes were evaluated at one location in two
crops. GxC interactions, in general, were much higher than GxL interactions. Since S/T, THC, and THS are
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used as criteria for advancing clones from one stage to the next, and since GxC interaction existed at one

or more locations for one or more of the three traits, evaluation of clones must continue in more than one

year. Genotype X environment interaction must be considered in advancing clones from one selection stage

to the next.

Table 3. Genetic, r ; phenotypic, rp ; and experimental error, r e correlation coefficients of traits

between plant-cane and ratoon crop for combined and individual locations.

Correlation Coefficient

Trait

Germination

Stalk no.

Stalk wt.

Brix

% sucrose

All locations Individual locations

S/T

Till.

THS

re

r
P

AREC Hatton Okee.

.90 .77 1.00 .56

.77** .70** .73** .32*

.56** .67** .68** .11

.97 .87 1.00 1.00

.72** .63** .76** .73*"

.35** .41* .37* .23

1.00 .98 .68 1.00

.05 . 38** .08 .41*'

-.04 -.004 -.16 .07

1.00 .81 .48 .55

.21** .15 . 38** .29*

.05 -.17 .38* .16

.94 .91 .52 .60

. 26** .21 . 33** .27*

.07 -.13 .30 -.001

.91 1.00 .55 .62

.27** .18 .30* .26*

-.006 -.22 .24 -.04

1.00 1.00 .89 .68

.33** .49** .49** .39*

. 23* .42* .06 .32

1.00 .93 .78 .74

.33** .47** .46** .37*"

. 26** .40* .09 .36*

Shawnee
.77

.55**

.56**

.84

.70**

.24

.80

.32*

-.03

1.00
. 71**

.19

1.00
.62**

.16

1.00
.58**

.16

.82

.41**

-.18

.82

.45**

-.02

*, ** denotes significance from zero at the 5% and 1% level, respectively.

Individual repeatability

Genetic correlation coefficients between crops (Table 3) were high for all traits for combined location
data (r„ = .90 to 1.00) indicating that the same or similar gene loci conditioned a particular trait in plant-

cane and ratoon crops. The two measurements of a trait provided by the two crops genetically represented the

same character. Genetic correlations between crops for individual locations were also reasonably high for

various traits.

Individual repeatability (r^) was relatively high for germination and stalk number, and low for stalk
weight, Brix, % sucrose, S/T, THC, and THS. Tai et al. (9) reported high individual repeatability for stalk
number, stalk weight, Brix, % sucrose, S/T, THC, and THS for combined locations between plant-cane and ratoon
crops.

The re values were positive and significant for combined location data for germination, stalk number,
THC, and THS indicating that the components of error variance influenced these traits in the same manner in

the two crops. The r e 's were small for the remaining traits.

Although combined location data showed high genetic correlations for all traits, individual location
differences existed. For example, both genetic and phenotypic correlations for germination were much lower
at Okeelanta than those at other locations. Stalk weight, Brix, % sucrose, and S/T at Hatton had much lower
genetic correlations than those at the other locations. This can be explained by the nutritional deficiency
that existed at the Hatton location during the plant-cane crop and not during the ratoon crop. Brix, %

sucrose, and S/T all had low individual repeatability at AREC as compared with other locations, which could
be attributed to different environmental conditions at AREC.

Multiple measurements, i.e., additional crop cycles, would be expected to increase accuracy in measure-
ments of low r-^ traits such as stalk weight, % sucrose, S/T, THC, and THS. However, the additional cost of

adding another crop cycle at the Stage III selection stage would be an important factor, and probably would
outweigh the advantage of increasing accuracy in measurement of a trait. It may be useful to investigate
whether or not weighing the whole plot would increase accuracy in measurements of the low ri traits or would
increase the r_- itself.
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ABSTRACT

A set of interactive programs based on two data sets was developed to assist the weed science
researcher by creating field plans with randomized block designs, generating field coding sheets, provid-
ing gummed labels for easy application of treatments, and performing routine statistical analysis and

report writing. The programs use the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) ; thus, a knowledge of program-
ming languages is not a prerequisite for performing this program. Efficient research planning and analysis
via this program allows the weed scientist more time to develop and administer research programs and

publish results.

DISCUSSION

The rapid introduction of new weed control chemicals necessitates an increase in field screening tests

to evaluate chemicals for use in crops. Although a single field trial is relatively simple to organize,
extensive testing creates several logistical problems including 1) randomization of treatments, 2 ) prepar-
ation of field evaluation sheets, 3) proper calculation of herbicide mixtures, and 4) collection, analysis
and storage of field data. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate methods by which computerization
can remedy these problems.

A set of interactive programs was developed to assist the researcher by creating field plans for

randomized block designs, generating field coding books, producing gummed labels for easier application
of treatments and performing routine statistical analyses on a computer terminal. Programs have previously
been developed to perform these functions. However these programs are complex and require a knowledge of

computer language for implementation (1) . Utilization of this program does not require previous experience
with a programming language. The programs were written using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) and
implemented in the time-sharing (TSO) environment of an IBM 3033 computer. TSO commands are used to

request information needed by the SAS programs from the user. The result has been an internally cohesive,
flexible computer system adapted to weed science research.

A SAS data base containing two SAS data sets is the key to the system (Figure 1) . One SAS data set
contains descriptions of specific weed control treatments. Each treatment may consist of a maximum com-
bination of five chemicals which may be applied at different rates and times, and by various methods.
Treatments and chemicals are given unique identification numbers. The second SAS data set contains all
the chemicals referenced by the treatment data set. This data set consists of the chemical identifica-
tion number, tradename, common name, and formulation. Thus, reference to a treatment specifies a com-
plex group of weed control variables.

The researcher has five commands which directly or indirectly depend on the SAS data base. Two com-
mands, FLDPLAN and ANALYSIS, use the data base to plan experiments and to analyze the results, respect-
ively. The ADDOBS command allows the researcher to add or change treatments and chemicals in the data
base. Another two commands, CREATE and EDITDATA, assist in handling field data from the experiments.
In order to illustrate the cohesion and adaptability of this system, the commands will be presented in

typical order of use by a researcher.

During the winter months, the researcher develops a research strategy for the next growing season.
The experiments often involve treatments that were tested in previous years; thus, these treatments are
present in the data base. New treatments must be added to the data base. New chemicals may be included
in the new treatments. The ADDOBS command facilitates addition of these new treatments and chemicals to

the data base. Additions and corrections are made directly to the SAS data set via a data entry screen
(Figures 2 and 3). Once additions and corrections have been made, the treatment and chemical data sets
may be printed in several formats by stored SAS programs for future reference.
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ADDOBS
Program to add entries or edit
entries in the treatment and

chemical data sets

L> a

Treatment data
set

Chemical data
set

a o>

FLDPLAN

Uses treatment and chemical data
sets to randomize field designs

<^

CREATE
Creates a SAS database

<?

EDITDATA
Allows editing of experimental
data used to store data from

the experiment

<?

ANALYSIS
Analyzes experimental data and
prints results in report form

Figure 1. Flow chart depicting the fundamental concept serving as the basis for the weed control computer
program at Louisiana State University.

Edit SAS data set: SOURCE. CHEMICAL
Command

Screen

Obs

CHEMICAL DATA SET FOR LYNN KITCHEN
If a value needs a decimal place, enter the decimal with the value

Pf 7 & 19 - see previous observation
Pf 8 & 20 - see next obsertation
Pf 9 & 21 - add a new observation

***********************************************************************

CHEMICAL NO: 1

TRADENAME: BLAZER
AI: 2

FORMULA : EC

COMMON NAME: ACIFLUORFEN-NA-WA

Figure 2. Example of full screen SAS edit format for the ADDOBS chemical data set.
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Edit SAS data set: SOURCE. TREATS Screen 1

Obs 356

TREATMENT DATA SET SCREEN FOR LYNN KITCHEN

If a value needs a decimal, enter the decimal with the value.

PF KEY DEFINITIONS: Pf 9 & 21 - add a new observation

Pf 7 & 19 - see previous observation

Pf 8 & 20 - see next observation
***********************************************************************

Treatment number: 356

sequence // : CHEMICAL // : RATE : METHOD : TIME

1

10

0.15
0.9

OT
0T

TM1

TM1

Figure 3. Example of full screen SAS edit format for ADDOBS treatment data set.

MET REPS—
NO.l TRADENAME FORMULA - RATE - HOD TIME -1- -2- -3- -4- — COMMON NAME — MIXTURE

01-1 CHECK (CULT) - 0.00 KG/HA 000 000 105 209 325 431 CHECK (CULT)

02-1 CHECK (UNCULT) - 0.00 KG/HA 000 000 129 221 322 419 CHECK (UNCULT)

03-1 OUST 75.000 DF 0.28 KG/HA SUR Tl 130 203 329 407 DPX-5648 1.8755 G/L

04-1 OUST 75.000 DF 0.56 KG/HA SUR [ 1 115 213 331 405 DPX-5648 3.7511 G/L

05-1 ERADICANE 6.700 EC 6.72 KG/HA INC Tl 123 206 310 404 EPTC+R-2578 42.0433 ML/L

06-1 ERADICANE 6.700 EC 6.72 KG/HA INC Tl 102 228 320 421 EPTC+R-25788 42.0433 ML/L
06-2 AATRREX 4.000 FL 2.24 KG/HA INC Tl 102 228 320 421 ATRAZINE 23.4742 ML/L

07-1 R-40244 2.000 EC 1.12 KG/HA SUR Tl 108 217 307 411 R-40244 23.4742 ML/L

08-1 R-40244 2.000 EC 0.56 KG/HA SUR Tl 128 205 315 417 R-40244 11.7371 ML/L

09-1 SC-0224 2.800 S 1.12 KG/HA POE T2 110 224 301 430 SC-0224 16.7673 ML/L

10-1 SC-0224 2.800 S 1.68 KG/HA POE T2 104 212 304 427 SC-0224 25.1509 ML/L

11-1 SC-0545 2.700 S 1.12 KG/HA POE T2 122 227 314 415 SC-0545 17.3883 ML/L

12-1 SC-0545 2.700 S 1.68 KG/HA POE '1 J 120 211 309 428 SC-0545 26.0824 ML/L

13-1 FENATROL 1.500 s 2.24 KG/HA SUR Tl 117 231 311 410 FENAC 62.5978 ML/L
13-2 PROWL 4.000 EC 2.24 KG/HA SUR Tl 117 231 311 410 PENDIMETHALIN 23.4742 ML/L

14-1 SINBAR 80.000 WP 2.24 KG/HA SUR Tl 116 202 323 424 TERBACIL 14.0665 G/L

15-1 FENATROL 1.500 S 3.08 DG/HA SUR Tl 124 215 303 409 FENAC 86.0720 M/L

16-1 SEN/LEX 75.000 WP 2.24 KG/HA SUR Tl 106 222 330 414 METRIBUZIN 15.0043 G/L

17-1 SEN/LEX 75.000 WP 1.68 KG/HA SUR Tl 127 207 306 403 METRIBUZIN 11.2532 G/L

18-1 VELPAR 2.000 S 1.12 KG/HA SUR Tl 125 214 324 422 HEXAZINONE 23.4742 ML/L

Figure 4. A sample of a typical field plan generated by the FLDPLAN program.
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All treatments to be administered in the current year are now stored in the data base and may be

referenced by a unique number. The researcher then utilizes the FLDPLAN command to create the field plans

for his experiments. The command requires basic information in order to produce meaningful output. The

number of replications (maximum of seven), number of treatments, treatment identification numbers, and

spray volume in gal/a are the most important items requested. Other information includes an experiment

identification code, a title for the experiment, and the location of the experiment. Given this inform-

ation, the program generates a field plan (Figure 4), a field coding sheet (Figure 5), and gummed labels

(Figure 6) . The field plan provides a permanent record of the experimental design and amount of formu-

lated chemical used in the spraying mixture. This record is formatted for use in a plot plan booklet

for field days or weed tours. Gummed labels may be transferred to manila tags tied to spray tanks or

bottles. The tags provide the researcher with information as to the amount of chemical to be mixed and

the plots to be sprayed with the treatment. The field evaluation sheets include independent variables

generated by the program and space for a maximum of 12 dependent variables measured by the researcher in

the field. These sheets may be given directly to keypunch operators for subsequent storage in the com-

puter. Multiple copies (maximum of 20) of the field plan and of the coding sheet may be requested.

PROJECT
E

P:PLT- TREATMENT : :

1 5

: 1

:

1

5

2 2

5

3 :

:

3

5

4 4

5

5 :

:

5

5

6 6

5

7 :

:

7

5

8

28205 1:101 00000741

28205 102:00000724

28205 :1:102:00000737

28205 : 1:104:00000728

28205 : 1:105:00000005

28205 -.1:106:000007 34

28205 : 1:107:00000746

Figure 5. A sample of a coding sheet generated by the FLDPLAN Program.

002

FLEX 0.13 KG/HA
Tl POE 2.5955 ML/L
88301 110 214 311 401

Figure 6. A sample of a gummed label generated by the FLDPLAN Program.
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Once evaluations are completed, the researcher must store and analyze his data. Data analysis is

subdivided into three stages: 1) data entry, 2) data verification, and 3) data analysis. Data entry

is completed via keypunch operators directly from the code sheets generated by the FLDPLAN command. The
cards will be converted to a SAS data set and stored in a SAS data base allocated by the CREATE command.
The CREATE command uses the researcher's name (maximum of 6 letters) and the year to create one data base
for each researcher. One SAS data set for each experiment is stored within each researcher's data base.
The experiment identification number is used to name the data set. The EDITDATA command may be used to

correct any erroneous data values. EDITDATA requests the data set name and the experiment number to

locate the desired data for presentation in full-screen editing format (Figure 7).

Edit SAS data set: RESULT1 . PR282191 Screen 1

Obs 2

PROJ:
REP:

PLOT:

TREAT

:

CONTROL:

282191
1

102

823
15

Figure 7. Example of the full screen SAS edit format generated by the EDITDATA program.

282281 HORSETAIL CHEMICAL SCREENING TEST- SECOND EVALUAT [ON

M£T

NO. TRADENAME FORMULA RATE HOD TIME C0NTL

01-1 CHECK (UNCULT) - 0.00 KG/HA 000 000 1.3

02-1 CLEAN 75.000 DF 0.14 KG/HA POE Tl 11.3

03-1 OUST 75.000 DF 0.56 KC/HA PHI ]

;

5.0

04-1 GLEAN 75.000 DF 0.04 KG/HA Pi.ll ; i

04-2 OUST 75.000 DF 0.56 KG/HA Piif Tl 8.8

05-1 GARLON ESTER 4.000 EC 6.72 KG/HA POE 1

1

53.3

06-1 BUEN0 6.000 S 3.36 KG/HA POE Tl
06-2 FORMULA 40 3.800 S 1.12 KG/HA POE 1 1 3.8

07-1 AM1TR0LE-T 2.000 S 6.72 KG/HA POE Tl 40.0

08-1 AMITROLE-T 2.000 S 6.72 KG/ HA POE Tl
08-2 GLEAN 75.000 DF 0.07 KG/HA POE Tl 23.8

19-1 VELPAR 2.000 S 1. 12 KG/HA POE Tl
09-2 WEEDMASTER 4.000 S 4.48 KG/HA POE r i 13.8

10-1 GARLON ESTER 4.000 EC 6.72 KG/HA POE Tl
10-2 OUST 75.000 DF 0.56 KG/HA POE t , 76.3

11-1 GARLON ESTER 4.000 EC 6.72 KG/HA POE Tl
12-2 CLEAN 75.000 DF 0.14 KG/HA POE Tl 87.5

12-1 AMITROLE-T 2.000 S 6.72 KG/HA POE Tl
12-2 OUST 75.000 DF 0.56 KG/HA POE Tl 40.0

13-1 LA-105 50.000 WP 0.56 KG HA POE Tl 6.3

14-1 LA- 105 50.000 UP 1.12 KG/HA POE Tl 1.3

L5-1 LA-105 50.000 WP 2.24 KG/HA POI Tl 13.8

16-1 LA- 106 50.000 OT 0.56 KG/HA POE Tl 1 . )

Figure 8. Sample of the specialized report format generated by the ANALYSIS command for printing
treatment means from stored data.
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The final step in the system is statistical analysis of the data. Since all experiments are ra

ized block designs, a general purpose program was written to handle the analyses. The AHALYSIS command

prints treatment means in specialized report format (Figure 8; and performs general linear regression and

Duncan's Multiple Range Test. Information required by ANALYSIS includes project number of the experiment,
the data base containing data to be analyzed, and the number of variables to be analyze d nt of 12; .

Often the SAS data set contains several variables which may not be appropriate for analysis. Thus, the

name for each variable to be analyzed is requested. A five letter label for each dependent variable, an

experiment title, and an experiment location are requested to provide understandable reports.

Thus, the researcher has five commands at his disposal the: will assist him at eat:, tta^e of weed
science research. Experiment planning, data manipulation, and data analysis are conducted iters

. tout the necessity of computer language knowledge. The objective of this project was to utilize the
computer to provide fast, efficient planning and analysis for the researcher. Efficient research plan-
ning and analysis provide the researcher with more time to develop and administer research progran -

well as publish results.

The authors sincerely appreciate the help of Ian -a ;. , Janet Evans, ana Amanda Lawrence in preparing
the manuscript.
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JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL AND ARSENIC RESIDUES FROM MSMA
TREATMENTS IN FALLOW SUGARCANE FIELDS

R. W. Millhollon
ARS, USDA, U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

Four postemergence applications of MSMA (monosodium methanearsonate) , each at 4.5 kg/ha, effectively
controlled rhizomatous and seedling johnsongrass

/
"Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.7 throughout the year in

undisturbed fallow plots (0.25 ha) in three experiments in Louisiana. MSMA also controlled junglerice
[Echinochloa colonum (L.) LinkJ, crabgrass (Digitaria spp.) and several other weed species, but was not

phytotoxic to bermudagrass ( Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.), red sprangletop / Leptochloa f iliformis (Lam.)

Beauv.J, or Corchorus hirtus L. Moralia. By late summer, the field areas covered by bermudagrass, red

sprangletop, or no vegetation were 5, 60, and 29% in one experiment; 15, 5 and 69% in a second experi-

ment; and 80, 1, 13% in a third experiment, respectively. Corchorus hirtus , an annual broadleaved weed,
occurred in one experiment but occupied only about 5% of the field area. The standard practice of disk-
plowing approximately six times at about 3-week intervals effectively controlled johnsongrass and all

other weeds, and soil remained essentially bare throughout the year. The MSMA and plowing treatments
were terminated in late summer when plots in two experiments were bedded and planted to sugarcane that

fall. After planting, and again after harvest one year later, soil on top of beds was sampled to a depth
of 23 cm for analysis of total arsenic (As) . The concentration of As in soil at the two sampling dates

was 5.6 and 5.1 ppm in untreated plots and 7.5 and 9.6 ppm in MSMA-treated plots, respectively.

Repeated cultivation in the crop apparently concentrated As in the beds in MSMA-treated plots,
causing a higher As content at harvest than at planting. Sugarcane tolerated the higher As levels in

soil with no apparent reduction in growth or yield. MSMA applications did not increase As levels in

sugarcane juice, raw sugar, or molasses at harvest. The third experiment had similar increases in As

content of soil; soybeans planted in the plots appeared to grow normally with no increase in the As con-

tent of seed.

INTRODUCTION

MSMA is used extensively for postemergence weed control in cotton, ornamental turfgrass, certain
orchard crops, and non-cropped areas. It provides effective control of johnsongrass from seed and rhizomes,
but two applications are usually required for control of rhizomatous plants (9, 10). Itchgrass ( Rott -

boellia exaltata L.f.) and browntop panicum (Panicum fasciculatum Sw.), other important weeds in Louisiana
sugarcane, are also controlled by MSMA (8, 11). Additional weeds controlled include barnyardgrass /" Echin-

ochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv._J, signalgrass (Brachiaria spp.), cocklebur (Xanthium spp.), crabgrass ( Digi-

taria spp.), dallisgrass (Paspalum dilatatum Poir.), foxtail ( Setaria spp.), goosegrass ^ Eleusine indica
(L.) Gaertn^J, morningglory ( Ipomoea spp.), nutsedge ( Cyperus spp.), and pigweed (Amaranthus spp.).

MSMA is effective for control of johnsongrass in sugarcane without causing inordinate increases in

arsenic content (10). As of June, 1983, MSMA was not registered for use in sugarcane by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. It is used extensively for weed control in sugarcane in other countries.

The effect of long-term use of MSMA and other organic arsenicals on As accumulation in soil and on

crop growth has been the subject of speculation and research. In the 1900's, heavy use of calcium arsen-
ate, lead arsenate and other inorganic arsenicals for insect control in orchards, cotton, and other crops
caused an accumulation of As to phytotoxic levels in some soils (3, 16) . MSMA is used for weed control at

relatively low rates compared to those of inorganic arsenicals for insect control, but both types of treat-
ments add As to soil.

In the soil, MSMA is oxidized and metabolized to inorganic forms of arsenate (15), usually in com-
pounds of very low solubility, and adsorbed on soil colloids, particularly the clay fraction (2). The
fixation or binding of As by soil increases and subsequently the phy totoxicity of soil residues decreases
with time (13, 18). The rate of fixation is a function of soil type and the amount of As added. The
phytotoxicity of a given soil-As level is a function of As fixation, soil type, nutrient status (parti-
cularly phosphorus), and the crop species (13, 17). Sandy soils tend to have more available As in soil
solution than clay soils, and crops grown on these soils tend both to be injured more by As applications
and to have higher levels of As in tissue (17).

Arsenic may be lost from soil by leaching, by the formation of volatile alkylarsines (19) , and by
removal of plant material. Leaching is not an important avenue of removal except in sandy soils (2, 4).

Research was initiated to study the efficacy of MSMA for control of johnsongrass and other weeds in
fallow sugarcane fields and to determine if As added to soil is phytotoxic to the new crop of sugarcane
or accumulates in its tissue.
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MATERIALS and METHODS

Three field experiments, designed to compare periodic plowing with periodic applications of MSMA for

control of johnsongrass in fallow land, were conducted in Louisiana near Napoleonville during 1974-1975

(Experiment 1), Houma during 1975-1976 (Experiment 2), and Chacahoula during 1977-1978 (Experiment 3).

The experimental sites were commercial sugarcane fields infested with johnsongrass in which the last

ratoon of a 3-year crop of sugarcane had been destroyed by late winter plowing with a standard disk plow.

In each field experiment, plots of about 0.25 ha were arranged in a randomized complete block design

with 3 replicates. Designated plots were disk-plowed in the spring when johnsongrass reached about 45 cm

in height. Plowing was repeated each time new growth from rhizomes or seedlings again reached this height.

Later in the year, as growth from rhizomes declined, plots were plowed at intervals of about 3 weeks through

August to maintain them essentially weed-free, resulting in a total of about six plowings during the fallow

season. Other plots were treated with MSMA at 4.5 kg/ha in 374 1/ha water when johnsongrass emerging in

spring reached about 60 cm in height and retreated whenever new growth from rhizomes or seedlings reached

45-60 cm in height. After two applications, when growth from rhizomes declined, MSMA was applied at about

4-week intervals through the middle of August resulting in a total of four applications of MSMA during the

fallow period.

The major weed species infesting fields were recorded from observations made during the year. In

August, the foliar cover of species surviving in MSMA-treated plots was estimated from three randomly

selected areas within each plot.

In Experiments 1 and 2, both plowed and MSMA-treated plots were bedded in late August or early Sept-

ember and planted to sugarcane cultivar L 62-96 (Experiment 1) or CP 52-68 (Experiment 2) about 30 days

later. Terbacil (3- tert-butyl-5-chloro-6-methyluracil) at 1.8 kg/ha was applied after planting and
reapplied the following spring to provide preemergence weed control. Ten soil samples were taken from
the top of beds in each plot to a depth of 23 cm at 7.6 cm increments after planting and after harvest.
Soil samples of the same depth within each plot were pooled, pulverized with a meat grinder, mixed and

stored frozen until analyzed for As. Sugarcane was harvested in October or November with a mechanical
harvester that removed the immature tops and green leaves from the whole stalks. A 25-stalk, unburned
sample of sugarcane was randomly selected from each plot and crushed two consecutive times in a 3-roller
sugarcane sample mill; a 500 ml juice sample was collected from each stalk sample and stored frozen for

As analysis.

A sample (2.25 t) of freshly harvested, burned sugarcane was obtained from each treatment in both
Experiments 1 and 2 and processed through the sugar mill at the Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State
University. Standard mill procedures were used to process sugarcane into first-strike or A-sugar, first-
strike or A-molasses, and bagasse. A 4 liter sample of these final products and of the intermediate
products of mixed juice, mud, clarified juice, and syrup, were collected and stored frozen for As analysis.

In Experiment 3, plots were initially planted to sugarcane in late fall as in Experiments 1 and 2

but, because of changes in grower-management, were disk-plowed in spring to destroy the crop in prepar-
ation for planting soybeans. Before the sugarcane was destroyed, 10 soil cores were taken from the top

of beds in each plot to a depth of 15.2 cm; samples from each plot were pooled, mixed, and stored frozen
for As analysis. After sugarcane was destroyed, plots were disk-plowed to prepare a seedbed, trifluralin
(a,a,c(-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-j)-toludine) at 1.5 lb/A was disked into soil for weed control,
and the soybean cultivar Forrest was planted in May. In October, soybeans were harvested from two 12 m^
areas, randomly selected within each plot, by cutting the plants at ground level and treshing the beans
in a plot thresher. Samples of beans from each plot were pooled and stored frozen for As analysis.

A further experiment, Experiment 4, conducted near Chacahoula, during 1979-1980, was designed to

study the effect of soil-applied MSMA on yield of sugarcane planted in the soil. A fallow field was
bedded and divided into plots, 1 bed wide (1.8 m) and 12 m long, with plots arranged in a randomized com-
plete block design with 3 replicates. Designated plots received four applications of MSMA, each at 4.5
kg/ha, at about 3-week intervals beginning in late June and ending in late August. In October, heds were
tilled about 15-cm deep with a power-driven rotary tiller and planted to sugarcane cultivar CP 65-357. One
year later sugarcane was harvested by machine and weighed. A 15-stalk sample from each plot was crushed
in a 3-roller sugarcane-sample mill to extract the juice. The juice was analyzed for brix by hydrometer
and sucrose content by polarimetry (7), and yield of sugar/ton of cane was calculated by a previously
described method (6) . A 500 ml juice sample was collected from each stalk sample and stored frozen for
As analysis.

The soil texture in these studies varied from a silt loam to a silty clay loam with pH of about 6.5,
organic matter content of about 1.5%, and a clay content ranging from 20 to 30%.

All air-dried soil and plant samples (fresh-weight basis) were analyzed quantitatively for total As
by a commercial laboratory—' on coded samples by method 25.012-25.014 of the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists (1)

.

— Hazelton-Raltech, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Johnsongrass initiated growth during March after crop destruction. The initial infestation of rhizome
johnsongrass was followed a few weeks later, as soil warmed, by the germination of johnsongrass seed which
continued to germinate periodically throughout the year. Seedling johnsongrass was a primary source for

reinfestation after each plowing or MSMA treatment. Johnsongrass infestation was very heavy in Experi-
ment 1 at Napoleonville and moderate in Experiments 2 and 3 at Chacahoula and Houma, respectively. Rhizome
johnsongrass was greatly reduced by four plowing treatments or by two MSMA treatments; additional treat-
ment was needed to control johnsongrass seedlings and other weeds.

Both plowing and MSMA treatments maintained effective johnsongrass control throughout the fallow
period. Fallow plowing suppressed growth of all vegetation, whereas MSMA did not affect certain plants
(Table 1). After MSMA treatment, red sprangletop, a gramineous weed, and Corchorus hirtus , a broadleaved
weed, covered about 60 and 5%, respectively, of the field area in Experiment 1 (Figure 1), bermudagrass
covered 80% of the area in Experiment 3 (Figure 1) , and no particular species was dominant in Experiment 2

with about 70% of the area remaining bare (Table 1). MSMA controlled most other weeds in fields including
heavy infestations of junglerice and crabgrass and sporadic infestations of smooth pigweed (Amaranthus
hybridas L.), morningglory ( Ipomea spp.) and purple nutsedge ( Cyperus rotundus L.).

Table 1. Foliar cover by plants in fallow sugarcane fields in August after receiving 4 applications of

MSMA, each at 4.5 kg/ha, during the year.

Experiment no.

Foliar cover and bare ground

Rhizome
Johnsongrass Bermudagrass

Red
spangletop

Other
weeds

Volunteer
sugarcane

Bare
ground

0.3

0.1

0.1 80

60

5

1

51/

10

3

0.5

0.1

3.0

29

69

13

1/
Primary species was Corchorus Hirtus L. Moralia.

The release of bermudagrass following MSMA application was also observed in studies conducted on
drainage ditchbanks in sugarcane (9) . Bermudagrass has not been a serious weed problem in Louisiana
sugarcane because its growth is suppressed by herbicides used in the crop, particularly dalapon (2,2-
dichloropropionic acid), by the winter freezes, and by sugarcane competition. However, it is a major
weed of sugarcane in several other countries and potentially could be a problem in Louisiana if not
controlled during the fallow period.

In Experiments 1 and 2, the MSMA treatment increased the As content of soil in sugarcane beds well
above the natural As level of about 5 ppm (Table 2) . When first sampled after bedding and planting
sugarcane, most of the added As was in the top 15 cm of the bed. One year later, after harvest, the

added As was distributed to a depth of at least 23 cm, and the concentration had increased probably be-

cause treated soil from row middles was gradually moved and mixed into the beds during repeated culti-
vation of sugarcane.

Table 2. Arsenic content of soil and sugarcane juice, and sugarcane injury rating following
4 applications of MSMA, each at 4.5 kg/ha, during the fallow period (average of

Experiments 1 and 2)

Arsenic at 3 d< pths in beds after planting (PL) and at harvest (HV)-/ Arsenic
in raw
Juicei'

Sugarcane
Treatment 0- 1 6 cm 7.6-

PL

-15.2 cm
HV

15.2-23.0 cm
PL HV

Mean injury
,

2/rating^'1'L HV PL HV

None
MSMA

5.5 a

9.1 b

4.9 a

10.4 b

5.5 a

8.5 b

5.3 a

10.1 b

ppm
5.9 a 5.2 a

5.9 a 8.9 b

5.6 a 5

7.5 b 9

1 a

8 b

0.04 a

0.05 a

0.0 a

0.0 a

17

2/

Arsenic means within the same column followed by the same letter are not signficantly different at the

5% level of probability as determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

= no injury; 10 = all plants killed.
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Figure 1. Plants surviving in fallow sugarcane fields as the result of repeated treatments with MSMA
during the growing season.

Top - red sprangletop and volunteer sugarcane in Experiment 1.

Bottom - Bermudagrass and volunteer sugarcane in Experiment 3.

The 18 kg/ha of MSMA applied during the fallow season added about 8.3 kg/ha of As to soil (pure

MSMA contains about 46% As). Based on the weight of soil samples, a hectare of soil 23 cm deep would
weigh approximately 2.75 million kg. Thus, before bedding, the top 23 cm of soil would have contained
about 3 ppm of added As, plus approximately 5 ppm of naturally occurring As or a total of about 8 ppm As.

The mean As content of soil to a depth of 23 cm was 7.5 ppm at planting and 9.8 ppm at harvest (Table 2)

which is near the calculated levels.

The higher As level in MSMA-treated soils did not cause any observable injury to sugarcane and did
not increase the As content of raw juice (Table 2). Likewise, in Experiment 4, MSMA fallow treatments
did not affect yields of cane/ha, sugar/ton of cane, and sugar/ha or As levels in raw juice (Table 3)

.

The As levels in raw sugar and molasses produced from the sugarcane in Experiments 1 and 2 generally
were not increased by MSMA treatment (Table 4). The As content of bagasse, however, tended to be higher
from MSMA treated plots. Arsenic level in raw sugar is related to the As content of molasses that covers
the sugar crystals. During final refining, molasses is removed, and the resulting white sugar should
have a negligible amount of As and other impurities. The level of As in all processed sugarcane products,
both intermediate and final products were much higher in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1, regardless of

whether MSMA had been applied or not (Table 4). The amount of naturally-occurring As in soil, which was
3.6 and 6.5 ppm for Experiments 1 and 2, respectively, may have been responsible for the differences.
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Table 3. Yield and arsenic content of juice of sugarcane cultivar CP 65-357 planted in soil receiving

4 applications of MSMA each at 4.5 kg/ha, during the fallow period (Experiment 4).

Sugarcane yield—
Sugar/ton Arsenic in

Cane/ha of cane Sugar/ha raw juice
(tons) (kg) (kg) (ppm)

Untreated control

MSMA

102

103

125

123

12,700

12,600

< .03

< .03

— Yields and arsenic content were not significantly different based on the F-test (5% level)

Table 4. Arsenic content of sugarcane products when grown on fallow land receiving 4 applications of

MSMA each at 4.5 kg/ha.

Herbicide
treatment

As in
0-23 cm

soil
depth

Mixed
juicei/ Mud!/

Clarified
juice Syrup

lst-strike
(A)

sugar

lst-strike
(A)

molasses Bagasse

ppm

Experiment 1

None 3.6 0.08 0.55
3/

t-' . 10 t 0.25 0.25

MSMA 8.4 0.15 0.46 t 0.11

Experiment 2

t 0.40 0.35

None <..;. 0.60 1.20 0.30 1.00 0.30 2.90 0.40

MSMA n.i 0.20 2.10 0.10 0.40 0.20 1.70 0.90

1/

2/

Water added to raw juice during initial crushing of cane.

— A waste product from clarification of juice.

3/
Quantities less than 0.05 ppm.

MSMA treatments in Experiment 3 increased the As content of soil from 6.1 ppm in the control to 12.0
ppm (Table 5). Soybeans planted in treated soil showed no injury and no increase in As residues in seed
(Table 5) . The tolerance of soybeans and sugarcane to preplant applications of MSMA in this study is con-
sistent with the results of other research which showed that cotton, soybeans, sorghum, corn, oats, vetch,
and crimson clover can tolerate relatively high rates of MSMA applied to soil (5).

Table 5. Arsenic content of soil and soybean seed and soybean injury following 4 applications of MSMA,
each at 4.5 kg/ha, during the fallow period (Experiment 3).

Arsenic content—1/

Herbicide
Treatment

Soil
0-15.2 crn^'

Soybean
Seed

Soybean
3/

injury rating—'

-ppm-

None

MSMA

6.1 a

12.0 b

< 0.1 a

<0.1 a

0.0 a

0.0 a

1/

2/

Arsenic means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the

57° level of probability as determined by the Duncan's multiple range test.

— Soil for arsenic analysis were samples from the top of sugarcane beds before the beds were flattened
with a disk plow for planting of soybeans.

3/o no injury; 10 = all plants killed.

Repeated application of MSMA effectively controlled johnsongrass , but released some weed species,
particularly bermudagrass, thus limiting its usefulness for total vegetation control in fallow land. MSMA
should be effective as a supplementary treatment to fallow plowing for control of johnsongrass, particu-
larly during rainy weather when soil is too wet for plowing. It could also be used in conjunction with
other herbicides that control bermudagrass and other MSMA-tolerant weeds to provide total vegetation
control

.
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This and other studies (5) show that repeated applications of MSMA to soil will likely cause an in-

crease in the level of As in that soil. A review of published research on As use in crops, indicates that

growth reductions are obtained on sands, sandy loams, and loamy sands at As levels of about 100 ppm and on

clay loam and silt loams at about 400 ppm; and that residues in plants generally are low unless growth is

severely affected (14). These conclusions are based on average results, and data for specific crops on

specific soils can vary widely from these averages. No published evidence is available to indicate that

prolonged use of MSMA at rates needed for weed control will cause accumulation of As to levels that will

cause growth or residue problems in crops. A theoretical model of the arsenic cycle in agricultural crops,

where organic arsenicals are applied for weed control, indicates that the annual loss of As from soil by
volatilization—which redistributes As over large land areas--, by erosion, and by crop removal would
prevent a rapid or permanent accumulation of As in soil (12).

The As content of soils devoted to sugarcane culture in Louisiana appears to be relatively low

—

(3.6 to 6.5 ppm). These soils could probably bind much higher levels of As. However, the actual level

of As in these soils that would cause phytotoxicity to sugarcane or that would increase As in raw juice
has not been determined.
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THE EFFECTS OF TRASH ON EVALUATING THE
MILLING QUALITY OF SUGARCANE VARIETIES

B. L. Legendre
U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, USDA, ARS

Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

This study compares the milling quality parameters of normal juice extraction (NJE) , fiber content
and varietal correction factor (VCF) of four sugarcane clones, CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 70-330, and NCo 310,
when processed with trash. Trash included all leafy tissue still attached to the stalks after tops had
been removed about 10 cm above the stalk apex. The average quantity of this trash in two plant-cane tests
and two first-ratoon tests was 14.1%, 13.6%, 14.8% and 19.9% for CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 70-330, and NCo 310,

respectively. Results of complete mill tests with trash showed that CP 70-321 had the highest NJE (76.3%),
the lowest fiber content (13.6%), and the highest VCF (0.943). CP 65-357, CP 70-330, and NCo 310 were
similar in NJE (range 73.3-74.2%), fiber content (range 14.7-15.1%), and VCF (range 0.899-0.912). However,
all clones milled with trash had lower milling quality than trash-free CP 65-357, the standard. These re-
sults show that the absolute milling quality of a clone can not be judged unless the effects of trash are
controlled.

INTRODUCTION

A clone must have acceptable milling quality before it can be released for commercial planting. How-
ever, serious sugar losses occur when any clone is processed with cane trash, especially if the trash con-
tent exceeds 10% of the total harvested volume (6). Further, cane trash is generally responsible for in-

creasing the fiber content and lowering the normal juice extraction (NJE) of milled cane. Fiber content
is negatively correlated with both NJE and sucrose yield; as fiber content increases, NJE and sucrose yield
decrease (3). However, apart from cane trash, the inherent differences in fiber content and NJE among
clones will affect milling quality and sucrose yield. Complete mill tests are designed to measure fiber
content and NJE of each clone to estimate sucrose yield based on trash-free cane (4, 5). These data when
compared to those of a standard clone of known milling quality are used to assign a varietal correction
factor (VCF) to each new clone. This VCF becomes a permanent factor for use in subsequent tests to estimate
recoverable sucrose per ton of cane. The VCF corrects for varietal differences in NJE and fiber content,
but it does not take into account the effect of trash on milling quality.

Previous studies without trash had indicated that the clone CP 70-321, released for commercial plant-
ing in 1978, had a low fiber content and an above average yield of sucrose per ton of cane (unpublished
data). However, during the 1980-81 harvest season, personnel at several commercial sugar mills cited that
CP 70-321 had poor millability and lower than anticipated recovery of sugar per ton of cane when processed
with trash. They also noted an excessive amount of cush-cush, particles of bagasse that fall with the
juices from the mills, which requires removal before the juice goes to the clarification process. The pre-
sent study compares the milling quality of CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 70-330, and NCo 310. These clones were
processed with trash at a level generally found in harvested cane with the tops removed, and compared with
CP 65-357 processed without trash.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A 36.2 kg sample of hand-cleaned cane is required to conduct a complete mill test to evaluate milling
quality (4). In the modified mill test of this study, conducted in 1980, a 36.2 kg sample was used which
included both cane and trash. Trash included all leafy tissue still attached to the stalks after the tops
had been removed about 10 cm above the stalk apex (apical meristem) . The mill tests, both complete and mod-
ified, were conducted as previously described (5). Four replications of each clone, two with plant cane
and two with first stubble cane, were processed. The same number of hand-cleaned samples of CP 65-357 were
processed as control.

The procedure used in determining the absolute trash content of standing cane is described in Manual
8-SU (1). A sample consisted of 20 stalks of cane cut in the field at the base of the stalk, tied and
brought to the Houma Laboratory for measurements. Each sample was weighed, hand-stripped of all trash and
reweighed. Trash content was calculated as the relationship of total trash to gross weight of sample.

Calculated values for each sample included NJE, fiber content, and VCF. Data obtained from the milling
performance of CP 65-357 without trash were used in assigning VCF to test samples of CP 65-357, CP 70-321,
CP 70-330 and NCo 310 processed with trash.

The significance of differences among means for the various parameters of the four varieties was meas-
ured according to Duncan's multiple range test (2). The significance among means for trash content in

standing cane and cane with tops removed was also measured by Duncan's multiple range test.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The milling quality parameters of NJE, fiber content and VCF from previous complete mill tests using
trash-free cane for the clones CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 70-330 and NCo 310 are shown in Table 1. The data

are compiled from the results of complete mill tests performed routinely on promising candidates and recent-

ly released clones at the U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, LA. Each clone is tested between 2 and 4

times each year in plant and/or stubble crops for 3 or 4 years, and the results reported range from 1951

when NCo 310 was first tested to 1975 when CP 70-321 and CP 70-330 were last tested.

Table 1. Milling quality parameters of four clones processed without trash.
1/ 2/

Clones

Normal
juice

extraction
(NJE)

Fiber
content

CP 65-357
CP 70-321

CP 70-330

NCo 310

80.2 (100)
82.7 (103)

80.2 (100)

80.4 (100)

12.6 (100)

11.3 (90)

12.5 (99)

11.4 (91)

Varietal
correction

factor
(VCF)

1.019 (100)
1.022 (100)

1.001 (98)

1.020 (100)

— Data compiled from complete mill tests conducted at the U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, LA.,

1951 to 1975.

2/— Values in parenthesis represents percent of CP 65-357.

These results indicate that CP 70-321 has a higher NJE and lower fiber content than CP 65-357, CP 70-330

and NCo 310 and that it is equal to CP 65-357 and NCo 310 in overall milling quality as shown by similar VCF ' s

.

When compared to CP 65-357, CP 70-321 had a 3% higher NJE and was 10% lower in fiber content.

Table 2 shows the absolute trash content of standing cane and harvested cane with the tops removed of

the four clones. As an average of four samples of standing cane, representing two plant- and two stubble-
cane crops, both CP 70-321 and CP 70-330 had more trash than CP 65-357 while NCo 310 had much more trash.

In harvested cane with the tops removed 10 cm above the stalk apex, CP 70-321 and CP 65-357 had less trash
than CP 70-330, and NCo 310 had the most.

Table 2. Trash content (%) of four clones.
1/ 2/

Trash Content

Clones
Standing

cane
Harvested cane

with tops removed
Si

—-%-

CP 65-357

CP 70-231
CP 70-330

NCo 310

17.6 a

18.6 b

18.7 b

25.4 c

14.1 ab

13.6 a

14.8 b

19.9 c

1/

2/

3/

Average of four replications, two in plant cane and two in first stubble cane.

Means in each column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level of

probability as determined by the Duncan multiple range test.

— Tops removed about 10 cm above stalk apex (apical meristem)

Table 3 shows the milling quality parameters for the four clones processed with trash as well as for
the trash-free standard. All clones processed with trash had lower NJE than the trash-free standard, but
among the clones processed with trash, CP 70-321 had a higher NJE than CP 65-357, CP 70-330 or NCo 310.
Even with trash, CP 70-321 had a NJE only 5% below that found for CP 65-357 milled without trash.

Table 3. Normal juice extraction (NJE), fiber content and varietal correction factor (VCF) of cane pro- . „,

cessed with trash of four clones as compared to the milling performance of trash-free CP 65-357. -

Clones
Trash
content

Normal
juice

extraction
(NJE)

Fiber
content

Varietal
correction

factor
(VCF)

CP 65-357
CP 65-357
CP 70-321
CP 70-330
NCo 310

— Means

-%-

0.0

14.1 ab
13.6 a

14.8 b

19.9 c

80.7
74.0
76.3
73.3
74.2

(100)

( 92)

( 95)

( 91)

( 92)

1 I

15,

1 ;.

15.

I i

(100)

(129)

(116)

(129)

(124)

1.019 a

0.943 b

0.899 c

0.903 c

( 89)

( 93)

( 88)

( 89)

2/

in each column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level of
probability as determined by the Duncan multiple range test.

Values in parenthesis are percent of trash-free control.
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The fiber content of CP 70-324 was lower than that of all the clones milled with trash, but higher than
that for trash-free CP 65-357 (Table 3) . The fiber content for all clones was significantly higher in cane
milled with trash than for trash-free CP 65-357.

The VCF for CP 70-321 (0.943) was higher than that of all the clones milled with trash, but all clones

had VCF's significantly lower than the trash-free standard (Table 3). This means that if both CP 65-357

and CP 70-321 had the same Brix and sucrose in primary juice, the sucrose recovery for CP 70-321 processed
with trash would be 93% of that found for CP 65-357 milled without trash; however, the sucrose recovery of

CP 70-321 with trash would still be 4% higher than for CP 65-357 with trash. This study confirms that

trash at levels which occur in harvested, unburnt cane significantly affect milling quality (6)

.

In conclusion, this study indicated that CP 70-321 is superior to the three clones CP 65-357, CP 70-330,

and NCo 310 in NJE, fiber content and VCF when milled with trash at the levels indicated. This is contradic-
tory to earlier reports that CP 70-321 had poor milling quality with high fiber and lower than expected sugar
recovery. This study did show that CP 70-321 does produce an excessive amount of cush-cush. However, the

effect of cush-cush on sucrose recovery was not determined. Further, CP 65-357, CP 70-330, and NCo 310 have
similar NJE (range 73.3-74.2%), fiber content (range 14.7-15.1%), and VCF (range 0.899-0.912). However, the

milling performance of all four clones processed with trash was inferior to the trash-free standard. Thus

the absolute milling quality of a clone can not be judged unless the effects of trash are controlled.
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AN ECONOMIC APPRAISAL OF THE LONG-TERM RETURNS

FROM AN INVESTMENT IN HEAT TREATMENT
OF SUGARCANE IN LOUISIANA
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Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Heat treatment experiments dealing with the effects of RSD and mosaic singly and in combination were

used to establish yield response for plant and stubble cane. Statistical analysis indicated a significant

and sizeable yield response associated with heat treatment for control of RSD. An economic analysis indi-

cated a RSD treatment regimen could increase grower net returns per acre $35. The analysis also indicated

that heat treatment was a good investment option yielding in constant dollars about 11.5 dollars income

per dollar invested.

INTRODUCTION

Research conducted by the Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station and the USDA

Sugar Station at Houma, Louisiana indicates that sugar cane growers incorporating a cane heat treatment

regimen to control ratoon stunting disease (RSD) in their planting program should get substantial increases

in cane and raw sugar production per acre. However, surveys conducted by the Department of Agricultural
Economics, Louisiana State University and USDA, ERS, indicated only about 50 percent of the sample farmers

used this yield increasing practice in 1981 (1,4).-=/

Louisiana farmers may be considering heat treatment to be a recurring rather than ongoing program.

Thus, they view the costs associated with a heat treatment program to be current rather than capital in

nature and fail to recognize future yield increases associated with the activities. However, if heat
treatment is considered to be a capital investment that provides a flow of income into the future gener-

ated from a current expenditure, the economic picture is quite different.

The objective of this paper is three-fold: 1) to estimate the agronomic response cane producers

should expect from a heat treatment program, 2) estimate the costs associated with such a program, and

3) estimate the potential economic impact such a program would have on individual farmers by determining
the present value of the future income stream generated from an investment in heat treatment.

Statistical Analysis

The data used in this analysis are experimental information from studies of the impact that mosaic
and RSD, singly and in combination, have on sugar cane yields in Louisiana. These studies were conducted
by Steib, Koike and others from 1974-1981 (2,3,5,6,7,8,9). The analysis incorporated production results
from the two major varieties used by cane growers in Louisiana. _£' Yield observations are averages obtained
from replicated plot experiments conducted in different locations. Further, the number of observations
by variety are variable and the data were not necessarily collected in the same time frame. Thus, these
observations are survey data and do not provide an accurate appraisal of the differences one would expect
from raw individual plot data. However, these results are indicative of what should be expected from
heat treatment and provide a basis for more intensive study.

Analysis of variance was used to determine if significant real differences in yield existed among
varieties and between heat treated and non-heat treated sugar cane. The following variables included in
the basic agronomic experiments were used in the analysis: 1) variety, 2) mosaic-infected and non-
infected, and 3) ratoon stunting disease - infected and non-infected (heat treated).

Preliminary statistical analysis indicated that no significant yield difference could be attributable
to mosaic resistance; thus, the agronomic data did not provide a mosaic inf ected-noninf ected comparison.
Therefore, a new variable (VM) reflecting the interaction of variety with and without mosaic infection
on yield was created and used in the final analysis.

— A total of 204 farmers were surveyed; 103 indicated they did not heat treat any sugarcane.

2/— CP 65-357 and CP 70-321 account for 70 and 4 percent of the total Louisiana crop acreage, respectively.



The experimental design used in the final analysis is presented in Figure 1. This format permits
mean yield comparisons among and within varieties with different mosaic conditions in each variety and
mosaic condition.

These hypotheses were tested with the analysis of variance test:

a) H : mean yields, from the three variety/mosaic conditions are equal versus H : mean
yields from the three varieties are not equal.

b) H : mean yields from the two conditions (heat treated and non-heat treated) are equal
versus H : mean yields from the two conditions are not equal, and

c) H : the interaction term, variety condition, is equal to zero versus H : the interaction
term is different from zero.

Variety Mosaic
Condition

Condition
Heat Treated Non-Heat Treated Total

free

free

infected

ID

14

13

10

1 i

10

28

.'ii

Total 37 37 74

Figure 1. Model design for analysis of variance and Duncan's multiple range statistical tests, RSD-
sugarcane yield studies, Louisiana.

The hypothesis test results are presented in Table 1. For the first null hypothesis, mean yields
from the three variety /mosaic conditions are equal, the computed F statistic (.68) was less than the

F table value (4.98) for 2, 68 degrees of freedom and a .01 significance level. Therefore, the hypo-
thesis of equal mean yields from each sugarcane variety/mosaic condition was not rejected. The F

statistic (7.13) associated with the hypothesis of equal mean yields from RSD heat treated and RSD

non-heat treated sugarcane exceeded the critical F table value (7.08) for 1, 68 degrees of freedom and

a .01 significance level. Thus, the hypothesis of equal mean yields from the two RSD conditions was
rejected. The significance of the interaction term, variety/mosaic condition, was tested and found to

be insignificant.

Table 1. Analysis of variance statistical tests, RSD-sugarcane yield studies, Louisiana.

Source Sum of

Squares
Degrees Of

Freedom
Mean
Square Statistic

Variety

Condition

Interaction

Error

2,854,702.7129

14,905,007.0405

795,950.6155

142,200,432.3472

1,427,351.3560

14,905,007.0405

397,975.3078

2,091,182.8286

.68
1/

7.13

.1'-'

Corrected
Total 160,756,092.716; 7 3

1/
Not significant at the .01 level.

Significant at the .01 level.
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Further testing of the mean yields from RSD heat treated and RSD non-heat treated sugarcane was
conducted to determine which conditions mean yield was significantly greater. The Duncan's New Multiple
Range Test_3/ indicated that mean yield from heat treated sugarcane was significantly greater than the
mean yield from non-heat treated sugarcane at the .05 level of significance (Table 2). The difference
between the raw means of heat treated and non-heat treated sugarcane was 897 pounds per acre.

Table 2. Duncan's new multiple range test results, RSD-sugarcane yield studies, Louisiana

Condition Mean

Heat treated
Non-heat treated

8070 a

7173 b

1/

1/
Means with different letters are significantly different at the .05 significant level,

Economic Analysis

Farmers generally choose to modify current production practices whenever a cash expenditure results
in an immediate increase in output and net returns in the same production period. However, cash invest-
ment decisions that incur costs in one production period and generate income in future production periods
are more difficult to address. Such decisions require a "time" analysis to provide a comparison between
and among cash expenditure and cash investment alternatives. This can be done by determining the "net

current value" of the additional income generated from individual cash investments and comparing this

"current dollar" measure with returns generated by cash expenditure alternatives.

Data for the analysis were obtained from several sources. Raw sugar prices, reflect minimum prices
as specified in the current Farm Bill for 1982-85.bJ Prices for 1986-87 were set at the 1985 level.

Two components are necessary to properly address costs associated with a RSD control program. The
initial entry cost is the additional cost associated with heat treating sufficient sugar cane to plant
one acre of land. A detailed cost budget is presented in Table 3. This information reflects 1982 cost
levels based on a 1981 survey of production practices. Program maintenance cost requires one additional
acre of land per 30 acres be devoted to fallow-plant to limit the incidence of RSD in seed stock. The

value of the output foregone from this additional fallow-plant acre must be added to the initial entry
cost after the second year.

Table 3. Sugarcane, heat treatment of seed cane, projected costs per acre of land planted, all areas,
Louisiana, 1982.1/

Item Unit Cost/
Unit

Quantity Total
Value

Variable Costs
Heat treatment labor

Treatment charge^/

Machinery, fuel, lube, and repairs
Tractor fuel, lube, and repairs

Labor (tractor & machinery)

Interest on operating capit£l

Total specified variable costs

Fixed Costs

Machinery

Tractors

Total specified fixed costs

Total specified costs

Hour $ 4.50

Acre 0.00

Acre 2.45
Acre 13.45

Hour 4.50

Dollar 0.15

Acre

Acre

2.49

10.16

19.17

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.21

25.54

.00

.00

86.26

0.00

2.45
13.45

5.44

3.83

111.44

2.49

10.16

12.65

L24.09

1/

2/

Current recommendation: One acre heat treated seed cane per 100 acres of harvested cane.

Most farmers do not pay a treatment charge, and when applicable such charges are extremely variable.
A sizeable charge would have minimal impact on the economic analysis (Tables 5 & 6) column 1.

1/

4/

Duncan, David B. "Multiple Range and Multiple F. Tests." Biometrics Vol. 11, March 1955, pp. 1-42.

Prices range from 17, 17.50, 17.75 and 18 cents per pound of raw sugar for 1982-85 respectively.
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Average additional output per acre (897 pounds) obtained from the Duncan Multiple Range RSD condi-
tion's analysis was adjusted to reflect observed differences between plant, first and second stubble
sugarcane (Table 4). Steib's and Koike's research results indicate yield response from heat treatment
is greater for first stubble than for plant cane. Neither provided any data for second stubble. The
raw means difference (897 pounds) obtained from the Duncan-RSD conditions analysis was used to establish
a second stubble output estimate. First stubble output was set at 28 percent above and plant cane out-
put at 28 percent below the second stubble output estimate. These estimates are consistent with reported

plant and first stubble output increases of 14 and 26 percent respectively when applied to Louisiana's
base sugar yield of 4480 pounds per acre.

Table 4. Estimated additional output per acre associated with a heat treatment program in Louisiana.

Pounds Raw Sugar Per Acre

Total Grower 's

pounds

Plant cane

1st stubble

2nd stubble

643

1151

897

314

562

438

Figure 2 provides a schematic of the recommended heat treatment program. A 120 acre situation is

used to illustrate how the system functions in a standard 4 year rotation. The long run aspects of the

program, 8 years from the implementation decision to final fruitation, are clearly defined.

Further, the items contained within the triangle, Figure 2, indicate that part of the program neces-
sary to generate seed stock for current planting requirements and to provide a relatively RSD-free source
of seed stock for the future.

1980 1981 1982

Year

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Number of Acres

30 (S)

5 (I)

1 (HT)

24 (P)

5 (1st)

1 (2nd)

30 (S)

5 (I)

24 (1st)

5 (2nd)

25 (P)

5 (1st)

1 (2nd)

30 (S)

24 (2nd)

25 (1st)

5 (2nd)

30 (P)

25 (2nd)

24 (1st)
5 (2nd)

30 (2nd)

(HT) = Heat Treated
(I) = Seed Increase
(S) = Seed Cane (HT & I)

(P) = Plant Cane
(1st) = 1st Stubble
(2nd) = 2nd Stubble

Figure 2. Schematic layout, recommended sugarcane RSD heat treatment program, 120 acre illustration,
Louisiana.

Tables 5 and 6 summarize the economic impact associated with heat treating sugar cane accruing to

the program and the grower. The analysis includes the use of present value techniques to estimate costs
and returns, in current dollars, over the 8-year program. A 15 percent discount rate was used to account
for the impact of inflation as well as furnish a normal rate of return on investment. Several measures
of economic efficiency relevant to making comparisons between cash expenditures and cash investment
alternatives are provided: Net present value : estimates, in current dollars, the additional income

generated by the treatment for the 120 acre illustration. Income in current dollars per current dollar
invested : provides an estimate of how cost effective heat treatment should be for most farm situations.
Further, one can quickly estimate the economic impact of interrupting an ongoing program in terms of

dollars of lost income per dollar of expenditure saved.
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Table 5. Summary of added costs, returns, and total income in current dollars accruing to mills, land-
lords and growers, recommended sugarcane heat treatment program, 120 acre situation, Louisiana!^/

Cost (C$) Returns (C$)

Year Heat Raw
Treatment Sugar

Cost Foregone

Sum Plant 1st Stubble 2nd Stubble Sum Total (C$)

(Net)

- - C$ - - Acre C$ Acre c$ Acre c$ Acre c$ c$

1980 124.00 124.00 (124.00)

1981 107.88 107.88 (107.88)

1982 93.74 626.72 720.47 (720.47)

1983 515.87 515.87 24 1776 99 5 662.69 1 103.29 30 2542 98 2027.11

1984 25 1632 09 29 3388.97 6 546.44 60 5567 50 5567.50

1985 30 1725 68 25 2476.21 29 2327.12 84 6627 10 6627.10

1986 24 2148.04 30 2029.52 54 4240 56 4240.56

1987

•

30 1821.27 30 1821 27 1821.27

Total 1468.22 20,799 41 19,331.19

— Financial data reflect current dollar values based on a 15% discount rate. Discounted values of

a dollar for the years 1981 through 1987 are .8696, .7561, .6575, .5718, .4972, .4323, and .3759,
respectively. For example, nominal income for 1987 would be $4845.09 ($1821.27 i- .3759 = $4845.09)

Table 6. Summary of added costs, returns, and total income in current dollars accruing to growers,
recommended sugarcane heat treatment program, 120 acre situation, Louisiana^'

Cost (C$) Returns (C$)

Year Heat
Treatment

Cost

Raw
Sugar

Foregone

Sum Plant 1st Stubble 2nd Stubble Sum Total (C$)

(Net)

- C$ - - Acre C$ Acre C$ Acre c$ Acre c$ C$

1980 124.00 124.00 (124.00)

1981 107.88 107.88 (107.88)

1982 93.74 305.74 399.48 (399.48)

1983 251.72 251.72 24 867.22 5 323.40 1 50.40 ',(1 1241.20 989.30

1984 25 796.50 29 1653.85 6 266.64 60 2716.99 2716.99

1985 30 842.18 25 1256.24 29 1135.54 84 3233.96 3233.96

1986 24 1048.26 30 1021.07 54 2069.33 2069.33

1987 30 888.71 30 888.71 888.71

Total 883.08 10,150.01 9,266.93

— Financial data reflect current dollar values based on a 15% annual discount rate. Discounted value of
a dollar for the years 1981 through 1987 are .8696, .7561, .6575, .5718, .4972, .4323, and .3759,
respectively. For example, nominal income for 1987 would be $2364.22 ($888.71 -h .3759 = $2364.22).

The analysis covers a 3-year heat treatment program that affects output 5 additional years. Addi-
tional output would peak at the 1985 level. Continuation of the heat treatment program would require an
expenditure for heat treatment of 1 acre of sugar cane in 1983 and foregoing 5631 pounds of raw sugar in
1984 and all succeeding years as well as an annual expenditure for heat treating and planting one acre
of sugarcane. Associated income in years beyond 1987 would be dependent on raw sugar prices at that time.

Economic information for the 8-year program on 120 acres of land is presented in Table 5. Income
information is conservative as the value of molasses was not included in estimating returns. Additional
total net income in current dollars is estimated to be $19,331, or about $75 per acre of sugar cane
harvested. Cash investment in- heat treatment occurs in the first 3 years. Maintenance of a clean seed
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source forces the producer to forego the raw sugar output from an acre of land in years 3 and 4 of the
program. No income is generated in the first 3 years, and no costs are incurred in the last 4 years.
The program generates slightly over 14 dollars of income per dollar invested, indicating the practice
may reduce cost per unit of total output as well as increase output per acre.

Table 6 provides estimates of investment costs and income accruing to the grower alone. Additional
total net income in current dollars is estimated at $10,150 or about $35 per acre of sugar cane harvested.

The grower pays a major portion of the investment costs, 60 percent, yet retains only 48.8 percent of the

additional income. The program generates almost 12 dollars of income per dollar invested for the grower.

Interrupting a heat treatment program in an effort to reduce cash expenses is extremely costly to

a grower. For example, assume heat treatment is omitted in 1982, in the 120 acre illustration presented
in Table 6, cost savings would be $399.48 while income loss would be $2779, ($842+$1048+$888 in 1985,

86 and 87 respectively); affecting an income loss of the $6 per $1 of expense saved.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSION

Statistical analysis of research data indicates that sugar cane growers in Louisiana that include
RSD heat treatment as a part of their production program should expect a significant increase in raw

sugar yields per acre.

Economic analysis based on the additional investment costs and revenue discounted at 15 percent to

reflect current dollar values indicate heat treatment for control of RSD in sugar cane could play a major
role in increasing net return per acre and may reduce cost per unit of output. Additional Total Net

Income per acre harvested for the program ($75) is substantial. Grower expectations are considerably
less ($35) reflecting the portion of the additional costs tied directly to cane treatment. However,
income per dollar invested is sizeable (11.5 to 1) and represents more than a reasonable return on

investment.

Widespread adoption of heat treatment to alleviate the impact of RSD on sugarcane yields is being
deterred by at least 4 factors: 1) growers incur all of the cash costs and consider these costs to be

cash expenditures rather than cash investments, 2) the program does not generate any revenue during the

first 3 years of implementation, 3) most producers do not have a detailed land use plan over time for
the development of a reliable seed source, and 4) current rental arrangements do not always permit a

grower sufficient time to capture the complete returns from an investment in heat treatment.

All parties deriving economic benefit from this type of agronomic practice affect not only the rate
but also the overall level of adoption by growers. It makes little difference if their role is active
or passive. Adjustments in the roles of non-growers would increase productivity and efficiency and
benefit all parties involved.

The magnitude of economic impact found for Louisiana conditions should not be interpreted as repre-
sentative of other geographic areas since disease incidence is related to climatic and soil conditions.
However, the technique is applicable for evaluating the economic impact in other areas using data appro-
priate to the environmental conditions.
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ABSTRACT

During the summer of 1981, leaf -blade samples were obtained from ratoon sugarcane grown on medium-
fine to fine-textured soils at 53 locations in the Mississippi River, Bayou Lafourche and Bayou Teche
areas of production. The S status of the crop at each location was classed as low, medium or high when
leaf-blade concentrations of S were .130% or lower, .131 to .170%, and .171% or higher, respectively. In

the Mississippi River area, the S status of the ratoon crop was found to be low at 31 percent of the loca-
tions; 45 percent were medium; and 24 percent were high. The S values were higher near centers of indus-
trial activity and lower at greater distances from centers of industrial activity. The S status of the

crop was low at all locations sampled in the Bayou Lafourche and Bayou Tech areas of production.

INTRODUCTION

The need for sulphur (S) as an added nutrient for sugarcane production in Louisiana has been
reported (2, 3)

.

The reports were based on field tests with S in the sulphate form at the rate of 24 lb/acre applied

annually and at rates as high as 260 lb/acre as by-product gypsum applied in the fallow year for a full

cycle of plant and ratoon crops.

Results from the field tests and associated laboratory analyses showed that most ratoon cane grown
on medium-fine to fine-textured (relatively heavy) soils gave statistically significant and economically
important increases in yield due to S applied.

From the initial study (2) , the S status criteria for ratoon sugarcane were established as being low,

medium, or high when percentage concentrations of S in leaf-blade samples were .130 or lower, .131 to .170,

and .171 or higher.

Fertilizer S was first recommended for sugarcane in 1978. It is estimated that the acreage ferti-
lized with S in 1982 was about 25% of the total acreage where S was recommended and that most of the
fertilization with S occurred in the Bayou Teche area.

Even at the current (1982) relatively low price of sugar, annual returns to growers from application
of recommended rates of fertilizer S are three to five times the extra expense associated with the appli-
cation (2). Potential returns from application of by-product gypsum appear to be substantially higher (3).

The purpose of this study was to determine the S status of the crop and, particularly, to determine
where industrial activity may provide atmospheric S for sugarcane nutrition and, as a result, minimize the
need for additions of S in fertilizers and other materials. It is intended that results reported and
interpretation of the results should serve as informaton to sugarcane growers and vendors who may supply
S as a nutrient for sugarcane.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Leaf-blade samples of sugarcane were obtained from 53 locations in the Mississippi River, Bayou
Lafourche and Bayou Teche areas of production.

The locations are shown in Table 1 and, in Figure 1, locations in the Mississippi River and Bayou
Lafourche areas are identified by encircled numbers corresponding to sampling site numbers in Table 1.

The locations selected were reported by growers to have had no applications of fertilizer S or

filter press mud in recent years. It may be noted in Figure 1 that some locations in the Mississippi
River area were selected near centers of industrial activity and that others were selected at greater
distances for comparative purposes. In the Bayou Lafourche and Bayou Teche area, fewer samples were
taken since a lesser degree of industrial activity exists in those areas and since relatively more samples
have been taken in those areas during recent years.
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The samples consisted of 15 leaf blades taken from the first leaf below the top visible dewlap and

were from cane grown on medium-fine to fine-textured soils. Most of the samples were obtained from

July 27 to August 3, 1981, from CP 65-357 first ratoon cane. Exceptions were CP 70-330, sampled at Loca-

tions 8, 10, 20, and 37, second ratoon cane sampled at Locations 30, 32, and 53, sampled in 1979.

The concentrations of S in the samples were determined by the magnesium nitrate method described by

the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (1).

o Test S i tes Key I ndus t r i a 1 Si tes

Figure 1. Sampling or test sites in the Mississippi River and Bayou Lafourche areas. Sites in the

Bayou Tech area are not shown graphically.
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Table 1. Sampling sites and concentrations of S in leaf blades.

Sampling site Leaf blade
No. Plantation or Grower Location S

1 Cline Farms
2 Alma
3 Poplar Grove
4 Poplar Grove
5 Clarence Hymel
6 Poplar Grove
7 Poplar Grove
8 Poplar Grove

Poplar Grove
Evergreen
Evergreen
M&W Farms
Cedar Grove
Campesi Enterprise
Campesi Enterprise

16 Campesi Enterprise
17 Warren Brou

Mulberry Grove
L. J. Noel
Everrette Cabellero
Jimmy Thibaut
C. Schexnayder
Point Houmas

24 Jerry Woods
25 Murray Lebouf
26 Casimer Graugnard

Casimer Graugnard
Graugnard Farms
M. Rodrique & Sons
Harry Brazan
Casimir Graugnard

32 Whitney
33 M. Rodrique & Sons

Casimer Graugnard
Sunshine Planting Co.

Sunshine Planting Co.

Uncle Sam
Gravois Farms
Schexnayder & Son
Martin & Poche
H Construction
Claude Levert
Lula
Lula
Westf ield
Earl Gravois
Thibodaux Bros.
Lester Gravois
Leighton
Combs Farms
Dugas Farms
Ronald Hebert
East Camperdown

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Ventress
Lakeland
Torbert
Torbert
Bueche

Port Allen
Port Allen
Brusley
Addis
Plaquemine
Plaquemine
Plaquemine
White Castle
White Castle
White Castle
White Castle
White Castle
McCall
McCall
McCall
Dona ldsonvi lie
Donaldsonville
Dona ldsonvi lie
Hymel
Hymel
St. J ame s

St. James
Vacherie
Vacherie
Vacherie
Vacherie
Wallace
Wallace
Edgard
Union
Union
Convent
Hester
Grand Pointe
Grand Pointe
Gramercy
Garyville
Belle Rose
Belle Rose
Paincourtville
Napoleonville
Labadieville
Thibodaux
Thibodaux
Breaux Bridge
Parks
Jeanerette
Franklin

.148

.163

.136

.150

.146

.131

.232

.153

.132

.186

.169

.169

.112

.153

.143

.17 2

.124

.134

.108

.124

.119

.130

.168

.126

.172

.207

.121

.131

.139

.111

.130

.126

.120

.121

.226

.218

.182

.166

.211

.159

.180

.134

.103

.101

.121

.103

.113

.098

.097

.095

.118

.093

.086
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Results from analyses of samples for S concentrations are shown in Table 1. The S status of the

crop at each location was classed as low, medium or high when the S percentage values were .130 or lower,

.131 to .170, and .171 or higher, respectively (2). Values from .131 to .150 were classed as medium low

and values from .151 to .170 were classed as medium high.

Figure 1 shows locations sampled in the Mississippi River and Bayou Lafourche areas of production.

Table 2 contains a listing of samples by groups and interpretations of information in Table 1.

Table 2. Groups of samples and interpretations.

Sample No. Parish
General

S Status Remarks

1-16 Pt. Coupee
W. Baton Rouge
Iberville

Low to

High

One-half of the samples
were low to medium low.

Higher readings were closer
to Baton Rouge and other
industrial activity.

17 - 22 Ascension Low Generally between centers of

industrial activity.

23 - 26 St. James Med to

High
The higher readings were
closer to areas of major
industrial activity.

27 - 32 St. James
St. John
(S of River)

Low Even though some sites were
near "industry", they were
on the upwind side.

35 - 41 St. James
(N of River)

Med to

High
Higher N S NE of "industry".
Prevailing winds from SW.

42 St. John
(N of River)

Low Too far E of major industry
for an effect.

43 - 49 Assumption
Lafourche
(Bayou Lafourche)

Low No apparent effect from the
atmosphere

.

50 - 53 St. Martin
Iberia
St. Mary
(Bayou Teche)

Low No apparent effect from the
atmosphere

.

From Samples 1 through 16 it was found that the S status of the cane was low or medium low at eight
locations. It was high at three locations. The S values were lower at greater distances from centers of

industrial activity and higher near the centers.

The S values from Samples 17 through 22 were generally low. Although Sample 17 was obtained
relatively near an industrial complex, the S value was low and differed substantially from the high S

value from Sample 16 which was obtained nearby.

It was noted that the S values were generally medium high to high in Samples 23 through 26. The
relatively high values were associated with the closeness of sampling sites to "industry". The low read-
ing from Sample 24 failed to conform to expected trends.

Samples 2 7 through 34 had S values ranging from low to medium low. It should be noted that all of

the samples in this group were south of the Mississippi River and industry near the River; thus, due to

the prevailing winds from the southwest, the S status remained generally low.

In Samples 35 through 41, the S status of the crop was found to range from medium high to high. The
values were associated with proximity of locations sampled to major industry and with prevailing winds.
The sites sampled were located north or northeast of the Mississippi River and were generally north or
northeast of industrial activity which allowed the southwest winds to contribute to higher S values.

The S status of the crop at Location 42, located north of the Mississippi River in St. John Parish,
was medium low. The location was too far east of major industry for appreciable effect on the S status
to occur.

Samples 43 through 49 were obtained in the Bayou Lafourche area. It was found that the S status of
the cane was low at all locations. From seven to eight other locations sampled in the area during recent
years the S status was also found to be low.
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From Samples 50 through 53, located in the Bayou Teche area, the S values were low at all locations.
From 17 of 20 other locations sampled in the area during recent years the S status was also low.

CONCLUSIONS

From the information obtained in this and previous (2, 3) studies, it is clear that additions of S are
needed in fertilizers or other materials containing S for optimum yields of ratoon cane grown in Louisiana
on most medium-fine to fine-textured soils.

This study revealed that the S status of 57% of the cane sampled near the Mississippi River, and

industry near the river, was low or medium low. There is a high probability that first ratoon cane on

heavier soils would respond positively to fertilizers where the S status was low and that second and older

ratoon cane would respond positively where the S status was medium low (2, 3).

Additions of S are needed by stubble cane grown on relatively heavy soils in most of the Bayou
Lafourche and Bayou Teche areas of production.
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THE EFFECT OF SCALE-LEAF REMOVAL ON THE FREQUENCY OF AXILLARY
SHOOTS OF SUGARCANE UPRIGHTS

G. T. A. Benda
U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, USDA, ARS

Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

In experiments with uprights of clones of several Saccharum species and hybrids, the objective was to

determine the role of the oldest scale leaves on axillary shoot frequency. Uprights are two-node seed pieces
planted vertically so that the roots of the older node (from which the bud had been excised) supply water to

the aerial stool developing from the bud of the younger node. The results show that if the four oldest scale
leaves are removed before the bud of the upright has germinated, the aerial stool has more axillary shoots
than when the bud is left intact or only the prophyll is removed. This increase in axillary shoot frequency
in uprights suggests that shoot development can be inhibited by the scale leaves.

INTRODUCTION

In the normal development of a sugarcane shoot, axillary buds germinate early in shoot growth but not
during the long period when the cylindrical stalk develops (1). During early shoot growth, the internodes
remain short, and younger nodes have progressively greater diameter; in later growth, the internodes elong-
ate, and successive nodes are approximately equal in diameter.

In a previous report (3) , the hypothesis was presented that the inhibition of germination of young buds
was related to the envelopment of these buds by leaf sheaths. The germination of young buds early in shoot
growth was postulated to result from the sheaths being loosened around the young buds as a consequence of the

progressively greater diameter of younger nodes. As an extension of this hypothesis, it is the objective
of this study to investigate whether the leaf sheaths can inhibit the germination of young axillary buds
early in shoot development.

In vegetatively propagated sugarcane, the shoot begins with the germination of a bud. The scale leaves
of the bud are leaf sheaths without leaf blades. The scale leaves participate to a varying extent in the

early growth and elongation associated with germination. The swelling of the germinated bud may cause the
older scale leaves to split longitudinally; the oldest scale leaf, the prophyll, is so structured that the
young shoot may emerge with apparently little restraint although some splitting of the prophyll is common.

It has long been known that in the genus Saccharum the oldest scale leaves do not have buds in their
axils (4), but it seems not to have been established for the individual varieties and species in which of

their scale leaves the first axillary bud occurs. Once a scale leaf has an axillary bud, each successively
younger leaf usually will have an axillary bud; however, the last leaves before the inflorescence are common
exceptions

.

Uprights were used in this study because the emerging primary shoot and its axillary shoot are visible
during development, and the complicating interactions of the germinating bud with the soil environment are
avoided. An upright is a two-node seed piece planted vertically. The bud of the younger node gives rise
to an aerial plant supported on the seed piece, while the older node, from which the bud has been excised,
furnishes the sett roots that supply the aerial part with water and nutrients (2) . The bud of an upright
germinates, and the emerging shoot grows, in the relatively dry aerial environment which is unlike the moist
conditions that the bud would encounter if planted in the soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Uprights were prepared from several Saccharum species and interspecific hybrids. These included
S^. of f icinarum (D 74, Louisiana Purple), j>. sinense (Chin, Chunnee, Mojorah), S^. spontaneum (Coimbatore) ,

interspecific hybrids (Co 205, CP 44-101, CP 65-357, Vesta), and a Saccharum garden variety (S 71-2)
from the British Solomon Islands.

All of the uprights were from field-grown cane except Coimbatore and, in one experiment, S 71-2 which
had been greenhouse-grown. The experiments with field-grown cane were begun in the autumn when the stalks
were well developed. As many two-node uprights were prepared from these stalks as feasible beginning with
the youngest mature node. The uprights were numbered, and after the bud of the lower node had been excised,
they were placed in glasses with the lower node covered with water. After 2 to 3 days, the appropriate
number of scale leaves were removed. Uprights with buds which were excessively damaged by scale-leaf re-
moval or which appeared discolored were discarded.

The uprights were assigned at random to three treatments. The treatments were: 1) The bud of the up-
right was left intact; 2) the bud had the prophyll (the oldest scale leaf) removed; and 3) the bud had the
four oldest scale leaves removed. The experimental unit (equivalent to a block of a randomized block design)
consisted of three uprights, one for each treatment.
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The scale leaves were removed with watchmaker's forceps under a dissection microscope (7 to 25 x mag-
nification); each scale leaf was scored with forceps on the abaxial side at its insertion into the axis,
and then the entire scale leaf was torn free by lifting. After the treatments were completed, the uprights
were planted vertically in pots so that the older node was covered with soil. The pots were moved to a

greenhouse, fertilized weekly with ammonium nitrate, and treated with the insecticide, Azodrin, when necessary.
The roots of the aerial plant were repeatedly trimmed so that they did not reach the soil.

Observations on the uprights included periodic measurements of the developing primary shoot and its

axillary shoots. The last observation was approximately 3 to 5 months after preparing the uprights. For

the purpose of this experiment, an axillary shoot on an upright was defined as the protrusion of two scale
leaves beyond the prophyll of the axillary bud. The axillary shoots were classified according to total
length including the leaves. The size classes were less than 2 cm, longer than 2 cm but less than 5 cm,

and longer than 5 cm. Once the oldest scale leaves have protruded, axillary shoots generally progress to

form leafy shoots; however, in the noble varieties, D 74, and Louisiana Purple, shoot development may stop

before the shoot has reached a total length of 2 cm. In these noble varieties, the short shoots were not

counted among the axillary shoots of the upright, whereas in all other varieties they were counted.

For the interpretation of the results, only those data were used in which all three uprights of an ex-
perimental unit had growing shoots. The significance of differences in shoot frequency among treatments

was tested by a ranking method, Friedman's Chi-Square Test (5).

In one experiment, one-node seed pieces of Co 205 were substituted for uprights. After the bud scales
were removed, November 19/20, 1980, the seed pieces were placed vertically in water to the level of the

node and, when rooted from the node, were planted vertically in soil in 15-cm clay pots so that the buds
were completely covered. The shoots visible above ground were counted periodically.

In order to determine the oldest scale leaf with a bud in its axil, uprights were prepared as usual
from field-grown stalks except for Coimbatore which was from greenhouse-grown stalks. Throughout this

experiment, the uprights were kept in glasses of water in the laboratory. The small size of the bud struc-
tures made it desirable to extend the usual procedure of scale-leaf removal. The buds of the upright were
allowed to swell before the two oldest scale leaves were removed. After the buds had germinated, additional
scale leaves were removed, and this sequence of growth and scale-leaf removal was repeated until the scale
leaf with the oldest axillary bud of the upright had been determined. Uprights of eight of the eleven

varieties were included in this experiment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The bud of the upright, especially when scale leaves have been removed, usually grows out quickly; the

primary shoot may begin to have axillary shoots when it has only one or two leaves with developed laminae.

The results indicate that the removal of the four oldest scale leaves significantly increases the aver-
age number of axillary shoots of an upright in seven of the eleven varieties studied (Table 1) . These seven
varieties belong to three different Saccharum species and to several levels of interspecific hybridization
from an F

l
(Co 205) to the highly nobilized Vesta and the trispecific hybrids CP 44-101 and CP 65-357. Two

of the varieties, Mojorah and S71-2, which showed no significant increase in the average number of axillary
shoots had inadequate sample size (10 or less) for the variability among the uprights. One variety, Chin,
grew poorly, and even after 5 months, none of the nodes of the premary shoot had elongated. The frequency
of axillary shoots in Louisiana Purple in this experiment was too low for meaningful results.

Table 1. The average number of axillary shoots per upright following scale leaf removal.

Variety
Uprights/
treatment

Observ.
period
(mo.)

Axillaries/upright (average)
after removal of scale leaves

Sig- 1/
Chunnee
Co 205

Coimbatore
CP 44-101
CP 65-357

D 74

Vesta
Chin
Louisiana Purple
Mojorah
S 71-2

13

28

10

12
18

18

13

22

19

8

in

1/2

1/2
1/2

1/2
3/4

3/4

4.2

2.0
3.0
I . /

3.1
0.5

2.9

1.9

0.1
2.5

2.1

4.3

2.1
3.1
2.3

3.4

0.3

3.1
1.8
0.2

1.6

2.3

5.9

3.2
4.1
3.0

4.6

1.6
3.9
2.5

0.1
3.2

3.0

**

**

*

*

*

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

1/
*, ** Differences among treatments are significant at the 5% and 1% level, respectively, or N.S.
significant.

The removal of the prophyll only has little effect of the average axillary shoot number compared to

intact buds (Table 1). The wounding caused by scale-leaf removal, if wounding alone triggers the increased
frequency, might be expected to favor a larger response when the prophyll is removed; however, the area
wounded when the prophyll is removed is several leaf insertions below the position of the oldest axillary bud.
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Axillary shoots not only occur in greater number, but they also appear more rapidly when the four oldest

scale leaves are removed (Table 2) . The data are taken from the periodic counts of axillary shoots for the

28 uprights per treatment of Co 205 (Table 1). The first count was made 27 days after preparation when the

axillary shoot count for uprights with four scale leaves removed was three times that for the uprights with
bud intact or with only the prophyll removed. There is no evidence that the number of axillary shoots among

treatments would equalize given unlimited time. Although the average number of axillary shoots increases

with time, the relative size of the increases becomes progressively smaller. These increases with time are

not sufficient to compensate for the early treatment differences when four scale leaves are removed (Table 2)

.

Table 2. The total and average number of axillary shoots per upright as a function of treatment and time

since leaf scale removal (Co 205; 28 uprights/treatment; treatment 10/14-15/80).

Axillary shoot total and average number after removal of scale leaves
Days since
treatment 14
(10-15-80) total ave. total ave. total ave.

27 18 0.6 1/ 0.6 54 1.9

37 29 1.0 31 1.1 67 2.4

44 31 1.1 36 1.3 71 2.5

51 36 1.3 41 1.5 75 2.7

69 54 1.9 60 2.1 89 3.2

121 57 2.0 58 U 90 3.2

In contrast to the results with uprights, the number of aboveground axillary shoots did not vary sig-
nificantly among the one-node seed pieces of Co 205 with zero, one, or four scale leaves removed. For the

24 one-node seed pieces of each treatment, the average number of axillary shoots 4 1/2 months after
preparation was 3.0 for seed pieces with bud intact, 2.8 for those with prophyll alone removed, and 3.2 for

those with the four oldest scale leaves removed. These results with one-node seed pieces indicate that the

wounding associated with the removal of four scale leaves does not increase the frequency of axillary shoot
development significantly. The average shoot number is 3.2 both for uprights (Table 2) and one-node seed

pieces when four scale leaves are removed and 2.0 for uprights and 3.0 for one-node seed pieces when the

buds are intact. The contrast between the close agreement in shoot number between treatments in one-node
seed pieces and the differences in shoot number between treatments in uprights suggests that in uprights
there is an inhibition when buds are intact rather than a stimulation when older scale leaves are removed.

The position of the oldest bud on an axis varied within and among varieties (Table 3) . The position
of the first scale leaf to subtend an axillary bud ranged from the third oldest to the ninth oldest among
the varieties tested. On the average, Coimbatore had the first bud develop in the axil of the oldest scale
leaf (4.3), and CP 44-101, of the youngest (7.9).

Table 3. The position of the oldest scale leaf with an axillary bud in Saccharum varieties.

Buds Scale leaf subtending oldest axillary bud
examined Range

Variety (no. ) from to Average
Chunnee 19 61/ 7 6.7
Co 205 15 6 8 6.9
Coimbatore 53 3 6 4.3
CP 44-101 21 7 9 7.9
CP 65-357 14 4 6 5.0
D 74 7 4 6 5.0
Louisiana Purple '13 6 9 7.3
S 71-2 12 5 6 5.6

— Leaf number counting upward from the oldest scale leaf as number 1.

The removal of the four oldest scale leaves may have exposed some axillary buds in Coimbatore, CP 65-357,
and D 74 (Table 3) ; however, except in Coimbatore, the proportion of uprights with a bud exposed is likely
to have been small. The increase in axillary shoot frequency in Table 1 following scale-leaf removal is
therefore not directly associated with the removal of leaves subtending an axillary bud.
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NEW PROCEDURE FOR SULFITE ION DETERMINATION IN

BOILER WATER TREATMENT IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

Kevin A. Gratton and Lyle H. Steimel
Director of Laboratories and Chief Chemist, respectively

Midland Research Laboratories, Inc., Lenexa, Kansas

Pedro R. Arellano, Regional Manager, Southeast
Midland Research Laboratories, Inc., Miami, Florida

ABSTRACT

The most common procedure for sulfite ion analysis is the standard potassium iodide/iodate titri-
metric method. Some organic materials in the presence of sulfite show strong interference with this

procedure. These interferences are very common place in the Cane Sugar Industry, particularly when grind-

ing damaged and/or frozen cane, giving higher than true readings when determining the sulfite ion content

of condensates, boiler feedwater and boiler waters. These higher than true readings could lead to poss-

ible unsatisfactory results in the boiler water treatment program. To overcome this, a New Sulfite Test
Method, described in detail in this paper, was developed to eliminate interference from organic materials
and provide proper control for the boiler water treatment program.

INTRODUCTION

Prevention of corrosion caused by the presence of oxygen in boiler systems is of prime importance
in any comprehensive water treatment program. Prevention of corrosion by oxygen can be simply accom-
plished by the addition of sulfite ion to boiler feedwaters. Sulfite containing formulations have been
used for years and have proven to be effective when proper residuals are maintained.

Under most circumstances, a control test for sulfite residual presents no problems. The most often

used method utilizes standard potassium iodide/iodate. Unfortunately, sometimes this standard method
cannot be used because of interferences from other substances in the water.

Interfering substances include organics, nitrites and sulfides. Higher than true sulfite readings
result.

MATERIALS and METHODS

The method which we have developed involves a simple test which does not directly test for sulfite,
but converts sulfite to sulfate, tests for sulfate and then calculates the sulfite residual.

Since the normal reaction of sulfite with oxygen forms some sulfate,

2 SO
" 2

+ 0, > 2 SO.
-2

3 2 4

SULFITE OXYGEN SULFATE

it is necessary to run two sulfate tests. Test No. One determines the sulfate in the water from natural
sources and the small amount formed during the reaction of sulfite with oxygen. Before the second test,

any sulfite in the sample is converted to sulfate by reaction with hydrogen peroxide. Test No. Two deter-

mines the sulfate that has been converted from sulfite residual, as well as the amount of sulfate deter-
mined in Test No. One. The difference between the sulfate content of the two samples gives the sulfate
resulting from the sulfite residual present in the water. The sulfate determinations are modified from
the barium sulfate turbidimetric procedure. For ease of field application, a packaged test available
from the Hach Chemical Company has been used.

Reagents & Apparatus :

(R)
A. SulfaVer IV = Sulfate Reagent Powdered Pillows* (Catalog No. 1265-66)

B. Three (3) sample cells with a 25 mL mark.* (Catalog No. 13537-00)

C. One (1) Hach DR-2 Spectrophotometer* (or equivalent). (Catalog No. 2504-00)
(Includes meter scale card for 450 nm, Catalog No. 13896-00)

D. H 2 2
AR Grade (30% active). (H2O2 AR Grade (30% active). (H 2 2 should contain less than .0001%

sulfate.) (Fisher Scientific Co. Catalog no. H323)

CAUTION : H 7 2 is very corrosive to the skin. See Note A.

* Available from the Hach Chemical Company, P.O. Box 389, Loveland, CO 80539
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E. (1 mL) Volumetric Pipet.

F. A sample cell brush

G. Funnel

H. Filter Paper (Whatman No. 41)

Experimental Procedure :

Samples of boiler water containing contamination from sugar processing were obtained and standard

amounts of sodium sulfite were added to measured portions of the boiler water. The test to be descrxbed

was carried out and sulfite obtained compared to the theoretically expected value presented xn Figure 1

iTall cases the deviations from the expected values did not exceed the limitations of the sulfate meter

card provided in the prepackaged test.
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The procedure is as follows:

1. Take two (2) water samples by filling two (2) clean sample cells to the 25 mL mark. Filtering

is recommended for highly colored and/or turbid water samples (Note B)

.

2. Add one (1) mL H
2 2

(Note A) to the second cell mix. (The first sample cell is for the Sulfite

blank). (Note that this step dilutes the sample by 25:26)

( R)
3. Add the contents of one (1) Sulfate SulfaVer IV Reagent Powdered Pillow to each sample cell

and swirl to mix. A white turbidity will develop if sulfate (even if originally sulfite) is

present. Allow at least five (5) minutes for turbidity to develop but do not exceed ten (10)

minutes for completion. The sample should not be disturbed during the turbidity development.

(R)
4. Insert the Sulfate (SulfaVer IV Method) meter scale card into the meter and adjust the wave

length to 450 rim. Adjust the light control to a meter reading of mg/L with a separate sample

cell filled with the boiler water inserted in the sample cell holder.

5. Place the prepared samples one at a time into the cell holder and read mg/L Sulfate (SO,).

(Note C)

6. Calculation: SO^ in first vial (containing H2O2) - SO^ in second vial

X 0.867 = mg/L Sulfite as S0
3

(Note D)

For ease of calculation in the field, Figure One is included. For example, if the sulfate
difference is 40mg/L, a simple use of the figure gives us 34-35 mg/L residual sulfite as

S0
3

. (Figure 1)

Notes :

A. " Caution " — H2O7 in concentrated form is very corrosive to the skin. Avoid contact. Wear
safety goggles and protective gloves. In case of contact, immediately flush eyes or skin with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. For eyes, call physician immediately. Remove and wash
contaminated clothing before reuse.

B. Large amounts of color or turbidity will interfere and result in a high reading. Therefore,
filtering the water may be required in Step 1 even though sulfite readings resulting may be

lower than actual.

C. After each test, the sample cell should be cleaned thoroughly with soap and warm water, using
a brush. If not cleaned, a white film will deposit on the inside of the glass which leads to

errors in future determinations.

D. Note that the conversion from sulfate to sulfite is normally 0.833, but the first vial has also
been diluted. For field use (sulfites in range of 30 - 50 mg/L SO3) , we have simplified the

calculation and also provided the chart based on that calculation.

SUMMARY

The tubidimetric determination of sulfate requires only a few minutes and is remarkably interference
free. Interferences to this sulfite/sulfate determination are as follows:

SILICA In excess of 500 mg/L.

CHLORIDES As CI in amounts greater than 20,000 mg/L.

MAGNESIUM As CaC0
3

in amounts above 10,000 mg/L.

CALCIUM As CaC0
3

in amounts above 20,000 mg/L.

Organics from the processing of Cane Juices do not interfere with the

Sulfate Test.

A detailed copy of the test procedure for field use is available from:

Midland Research Laboratores, Inc.

10850 Mid America Avenue
Lenexa, Kansas 66219
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THE EFFECT OF FURNACE CLEANING ON GAS CONSUMPTION
IN LOUISIANA SUGAR FACTORIES

Bill Keenliside
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

A survey of the boilers in several of the sugar factories in Louisiana was carried out during the 1981

crop period. A brief summary of this analysis is presented showing the variation in efficiency obtained,
together with the reasons for low boiler efficiency in many cases. The factories studied all required

the use of supplementary fuel (natural gas), as they were unable to produce all their steam from bagasse.

The amount of gas consumed varied between 0.025 and 0.69 MCF per ton cane and the analysis indicates that,

even with increased efficiency of steam production, it is not now possible for the factories to eliminate

gas burning.

During the survey, measurements of furnace temperature were obtained and these have been analyzed.

One of the interesting features of this data is the relationship which exists between furnace temperature
and furnace cleaning method. This is particularly evident for horseshoe furnaces with manual cleaning

methods, where the furnace temperatures are significantly lower than for equivalent systems with semi-
automatic cleaning. The effect of the variation in furnace temperature on steam production and combustion
efficiency are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The analyses of boiler efficiency are based on measurements of the flue gas composition, the flue

gas temperature and the bagasse moisture content. This data was obtained from nine factories in Louisi-
ana comprising 36 individual boilers. Twenty-five of these boilers were of the horseshoe type, while the

rest were spreader stokers. Other measurements, such as draft conditions, forced draft and boiler exit
temperatures as well as operational procedures were also monitored.

This paper presents the results of this survey showing the range of boiler efficiencies measured and
indicates the reasons for the relatively low efficiencies obtained.

The analysis of the furnace temperature data shows that the methods of cleaning the furnace and
removal of ash are extremely important in determining the normal operating furnace temperature due to the
length of time for which the cells or hearth are out of operation.

Further studies of the data show that the gas consumption in the Louisiana factories is unlikely to

become zero for reasons of operational procedures.

RESULTS

The combustion of bagasse in the presence of air will produce a mixture of gases comprising carbon
dioxide, oxygen, nitrogen and water vapor. The percentages of these individual components is dependent
on the amount of air which is introduced into the combustion chamber. If the combustion process does not
operate properly there is the 'possibility that carbon monoxide will be produced, with the consequent loss
in efficiency.

The measurements of flue gas composition showed the frequent occurence of carbon monoxide, particu-
larly in horseshoe furnaces. Although levels of the order of 0.2% can be expected and do not seriously
affect the overall combustion efficiency, there were many occasions on which the amount of carbon monoxide
was above 0.5% corresponding to a 3% (absolute) loss in efficiency. The excess air, measured at times
when there was significant carbon monoxide, was generally more than 60% indicating that there was suffi-
cient air for complete combustion. The major reason for the carbon monoxide is due to poor distribution
of bagasse in the furnace. This is particularly true for horseshoe furnaces where the height of the pile
was very variable and also the position of the pile was frequently off-center. In both of these cases,
numerous tuyeres were covered by the bagasse thus reducing the air flow in one section of the furnace.

In the case of spreader stoker systems, the problems arise when the spreader system does not produce

an even distribution of bagasse across the hearth, and there is a build-up either at the front or rear of

the furnace. Then, there is insufficient air circulation and carbon monoxide is produced.

It is interesting to compare the excess air and efficiency values for different types of boilers and

to compare those with and without air heaters. Table 1 shows the excess air values for horseshoe and
stoker furnaces together with the values for units with and without air heaters. It is evident that the

excess air for stoker systems is significantly lower than for horseshoe furnaces while the difference
between units with and without air heaters is not so large.
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Table 1. Excess Air

All boilers 103%

Horseshoe 115%

Stoker 76%

Boilers with air heaters 99%

Boilers without air heaters 105%

The boiler efficiency is calculated from the relative amount of heat from the fuel which is exhausted

to the atmosphere in comparison to the rest of the heat which remains in the boiler as steam and thermal

heat capacity of the boiler materials.

The efficiency calculated by this method does not include the heat loss due to radiation, blowdown,

heat in ash, particulate carryover /unburned fuel and figures for these losses have to be assumed. In

the present work these losses have been assumed to be equivalent to a reduction in efficiency of 8 per-
centage points, e.g. if the theoretical efficiency is calculated to be 63% then the true operating

efficiency becomes 63-8, or 55%.

The difference between the efficiency of horseshoe furnaces with and without air heaters, as shown
in Table 2, is of the order of 7% and is indicative of the necessity for hearth burning systems to have
air heaters fitted to ensure good combustion. This effect is not as evident for stoker systems where
the difference in efficiency is only 4% and this is mainly due to the fact that the majority of the bagasse
is burned in suspension.

Table 2. Boiler Efficiency Values

All boilers 52%

All boilers with air heaters 54%

All boilers without air heaters 48%

Horseshoes without air heaters 47%

Stokers without air heaters 50%

Although efforts have been made to increase boiler efficiency by reducing the sensible heat loss in

the exit flue gas there are still two areas where the existing practices or equipment are not efficient,
namely, the bagasse reclamation systems and the methods of cleaning furnaces.

Figure 1 shows the relationship between boiler efficiency and gas consumption and indicates that
even with boiler efficiences in excess of 55% there is still a minimal gas consumption required during
the grinding season.

The data from factories 3 and 6 do not fit this curve since at #6 there is no bagasse reclamation
system and at #3 the poor location of the bagasse pile in the hearth reduced the amount of heat generated
from bagasse and required excessive gas burning.

The effectiveness of the bagasse reclamation systems varies enormously from one factory to another
and it was obvious from an inspection that several units were incapable of supplying sufficient bagasse
from storage to keep all the boilers operating at full capacity during mill stoppages. Furthermore, in

certain cases the time taken to start the reclaimer was such that there was always a significant gap in

the bagasse feed to the boilers.

In both of these cases therefore it was necessary to resort to gas burning to ensure sufficient
steam when there were mill stoppages.

The other effect on the gas consumption is the method used for cleaning furnaces since the time for
which any cell is inoperative will have a direct effect on the boiler efficiency.

The horseshoe furnaces are cleaned manually and the ash/clinker is then dropped into an underground
drag or loaded into barrows for disposal. The time taken to empty the furnace varies between 7 and 25

minutes depending on the amount of ash and method used.

One of the parameters measured during the survey was the furnace temperature and this data has been
analyzed and separated as shown in Table 3.
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Figure 1. Gas Consumption.

Table 3. Effect of Furnace Clean-out

Group A B C

Type Horses MIL' Stoker

Cleaning Manual Manual Automatic

Disposal Manual Automatic Automatic

Median Temperature
(°F) 1660 1775 1790

% of Temp sratures
below 1500 °F 31 6 2

Group A Horseshoe furnaces, manual cleaning, manual ash removal
(by barrow)

Group B Horseshoe furnaces, manual cleaning, automatic ash removal
(conveyer)

Group C Spreader stoker furnaces automatic dumping and mechanical
ash removal

The data obtained just prior to the opening of the cell and just after lighting have been discarded
since these do not correspond to normal operation of the furnace. The data was also screened to ensure
that the differences in forced draft temperature and excess air did not interfere or produce incorrect
information. The distribution of furnace temperatures for the three groups defined above is shown in

Figure 2

.

For the horseshoe furnaces which have complete manual cleaning there are a significant number of

occasions where the furnace temperature is less than 1500° F and also the number of occasions on which
the temperature exceeds 1800° F is far less than for Groups B and C. It is clear therefore that the
method or time taken to clean the cells has an important bearing on the resulting furnace temperature and
this is mainly due to the cooling of the refractory during cleaning cycles.
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Figure 2. Furnace Temperature Distributions

One of the factors affected by the variation in furnace temperature is the volume heat release rate

(VHRR) and this will determine the rate at which the bagasse can be burned and hence the steam production.

The data obtained from Figure 2 has been used to calculate VHRR and bagasse combustion rate as shown in

Table 4 and is compared to the heat release rates expected from the different boiler types.

Table 4. Variation in Volume Heat Release Rate

toiler

Furnace
Temperature

°F

Heat Release
Rate

BTU/cu. ft.hr.

Bagasse
Burned

lb. /cu. ft.hr.

Group A
(average)

Group B

(average)

Group C

(average)

Group A or

B

(expected)

Group C

(expected)

1640

1760

1780

1950

1900

23500

25300

36100

27000

39000

6.44

6.94

9.90

7.40

10.69

It is clear from this table that the horseshoe furnaces with completely manual cleaning methods have
significantly lower heat release rates than either the case with semi-automatic cell cleaning or the

theoretically feasible value.

The effects of cleaning the furnaces and removing the ash manually are evident in terms of the

decrease in mean furnace temperature and the resulting effect on heat release rate. During the survey
it was evident that the operation of the cleaning cycles left much to be desired and in many cases several
cells were at low capacity at the same time due to the amount of time taken to clean and restart.

For many of the cells of group A the average time taken for cleaning was in the order of 25 minutes
in comparison to 10 minutes for group B and 5 minutes for group C. Thus if we consider the effect on the

boilers in group A this corresponds to a minimum loss in combustion time of 15 minutes for a cleaning
cycle of 6 to 8 hours or 3.1 to 4.2% lost time. This is compounded by the loss of heat release rate due
to low furnace temperature and produces an overall decrease in efficiency of up to 10%. The low heat
release rates further reduce the ability of the furnaces to respond to increases in steam demand which
frequently occur during the process operation. The increases in furnace temperature which can be obtained
and the consequent increase in VHRR possible are capable of reducing the need for natural gas burning
during peak demands.
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CONCLUSIONS

The relationship of furnace temperature to boiler efficiency has been shown as well as the effect

which cleaning methods have on the temperature. It is therefore imperative that the cleaning methods
presently used in many of the factories be modified so that there is as little down time as possible,
since this could produce an increase in efficiency of the order of 10%.

It has also been shown that, in Louisiana, there would appear to be a minimum gas consumption which
can be reached during the crop, partially due to that required at start of crop, but also due to problems
associated with bagasse reclamation systems which are not able to respond to demand quickly emough and
also are not large enough to operate all boilers.
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MOLASSES EXHAUSTION - 1981

R. S. Patterson and P. H. Petri
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University

ABSTRACT

The survey on exhaustion of molasses was repeated in 1981 with 22 Louisiana mills participating; in

addition, the mill in Texas and some of the mills in Florida provided input. The survey followed a pat-

tern similar to the one conducted in 1980, and comparable results for the two years are discussed. Results
of tests conducted at the Louisiana mills with the Gillett shrinkage apparatus, as well as the Audubon
Sugar Institute bomb, are covered.

INTRODUCTION

The survey on exhaustion of molasses was repeated this year with 22 of the Louisiana mills partici-
pating and in addition the mill in Texas and some of the mills in Florida. The survey followed a similar
pattern to the one conducted in 1980. Two samples, one a weekly composite from fairly early in the season
and the other a weekly composite from later in the season were sent to the Audubon Sugar Institute for

analysis. Representatives from Audubon Sugar Institute visited each of the Louisiana mills to discuss the
molasses survey and to conduct tests at the mills. Appreciation is expressed for the excellent cooperation
obtained in getting set up for the tests.

1/2" HARDWARE GAUGE

M

VOLUME
580cc _

3-inch diameter

HEAVY-WAI4

PIPE, V

4 or 5

MESH j
FINE

HEAVY FILTERING

COARSE SCREEN-

SUPPORTING | \
DRAINAGE SCREEN \

RUBBER
GASKET

V

k RUBBER
GASKETS

5/16-INCH DIAMETER
HOLES

HEAVY PERFORATED
SUPPORTING PLATE

3/16 THICK

\ \ \ \
CYCLONE-MOTHER LIQUOR COLLECTING PAN

Figure 1. Air pressure filtration apparatus cyclone-mother liquor extraction from massecuite.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

In many of the mills both the Gillett shrinkage apparatus and the Audubon Sugar Institute bomb, which
is patterned along the lines of the Western States Machine Company's and the South African Sugar Milling
Research Institute's Nutsch bomb, were used to determine the surplus molasses in the "C" massecuites as

dropped from the pan to the crystallizer and as fed to the continuous centrifugals from the last crystal-
lizer. Figure 1 shows the bomb.

The bomb is useful in determining whether you have enough crystal content in the "C" massecuites. A

surplus of molasses in the "C" massecuite means a deficiency of crystals in the massecuite and usually means

a higher purity molasses so that translates into too much sugar going out at molasses prices instead of

sugar prices. E. C. Gillett in his book on Low Grade Sugar Crystallization recommended that you try to

reach a true crystal volume in a "C" massecuite as finally delivered to the continuous centrifugals of 44%.

This corresponds to an apparent crystal volume of 80% and a surplus of molasses of 20% to provide the nec-
essary fluidity in the massecuite. Thus in the Gillett shrinkage apparatus or the ASI bomb the surplus
molasses obtained should only be 20%. In our testing program at the mills we found about one-third of

the mills getting down to the 20% figure. As an illustration of the effect of crystal content and "C"

massecuite purity on final molasses purity Figure 2 shows these relationships. It is based on the Hawaiian
equation:

Massecuite Purity-Molasses Purity
% Crystal in Massecuite = 100 - Molasses Purity

Massecuite RefTactometer Solids

50

45

t 40

O
CL

CO
LU
CO 35
CO
<

30

25

20

TRUE CRYSTAL VOLUME
J-M

45 50 55 60 65
J C MASSECUITE PURITY

70

Figure 2. Relationships between crystal content, "C" massecuite purity and molasses purity
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Thus it can be seen that for the same crystal content a 5 point drop in "C" massecuite purity can

mean as much as 7-9 points drop in molasses purity under the same good operating conditions. Also for

the same massecuite purity a 5 point increase in true crystal content can mean as much as 5-6 points

lower molasses purity. Although this relationship provides a good guide for "C" massecuite operations it

should not be considered as always applicable. There is a definite upper limit to the quantity of cry-

stal content that can be achieved in a "C" massecuite and as discussed in Meade-Chen's Cane Sugar Handbook
there is quite a bit of controversy as to the maximum that can be achieved and still be able to handle the

massecuite in the crystallizers and centrifugals. Viscosity of the non-sugars, for example, due to the

presence of dextran in varying degrees, varies not only between different countries, but between different

mills in the same producing area and at different times of the year for the same mill. As a rough guide
Gillett recommended that one should aim for an apparent crystal volume of 50% in pan boiling, 65% as the

pan is dropped to the crystallizer and 80% for feeding the centrifugals. Each mill should determine their

optimum crystal content for their own conditions. Figure 3 shows actual results obtained at several
Louisiana mills for the surplus molasses and the corresponding apparent purities.

15 20 25 30 35 40
SURPLUS MOLASSES IN C MASSECUITE

Figure 3. Apparent purity vs surplus molasses, Louisiana 1981.

Detailed results of the 1981 survey are presented in Tables 1 and 2. In general, the molasses puri-
ties followed a similar pattern to that obtained in 1980 with a definite tendency for the purities to be
higher in 1981 due to the significantly higher juice and syrup purities that were prevalent with the good
cane crop in Louisiana in 1981. The purities increased in the latter part of the season because of har-
vesting more mature cane, and the reducing sugars/ash ratio dropped substantially as it did in the second
set of samples in 1980. This again shows the substantial penalty that Louisiana pays for such a short
season and the necessity of getting the harvest started to get the crop in before a freeze. The 1981
season was a good example of this because all the Louisiana mills were finished grinding before the hard
freeze of January, 1982. On the other hand Florida mills were of course at the height of the grinding
season when the same hard freeze hit and severe losses were suffered.
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Table 1. Rp^ulfs of 1981 Molasses Survey (First Set-October 26-November 1, 1981),

OS U.

CO J

o oH

19.27

18.39
16.43
20.46
18.61

21.26
16.77

20.11
20.87
20.82
15.47

15.03

16.59

21.31

16.98
18.40

17.98

16.55
18.44

20.54
17.58

19.80

11.10

11.04
10.43

35.32
33.55
34.83
35.32
36.88
34.38
37.89
37.58
37.49
35.66
36.43
36.38
40.08
37.07

38.68
37.55
35.73
37.77
37.77
35.64
39.32
39.95
41.85
38.02
41.95

86.0
84.50
80.50
89.50
84.50
83.00
86.00
86.50
82.50
87.00
81.00
85.00
86.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
84.00
83.00
85.50
85.00
88.50
88.00
88.00
82.00
86.00

12.43
11.72

12.35
14.64

12.06

12.25

13.40
12.04

10.31

12.64

11.95

14.06

13.38

11.52

13.05
13.15

12.73

12.56
12.77

13.06
13.62
12.12
18.86

16.34
16.17

83.03
81.53
77.82

86.34
81.70
80.16
83.17
83.62
79.82
84.00
78.36
82.14
83.26
82.18
82.25
82.20
81.17
80.31
82.68
82.10
85.59
85.14
85.22
79.37
83.32

47.71
47.98
42.99
51.02
44.82
45.78
45.28
46.04
42.33
48.34
41.93
45.76
43.18
45.11
43.57
44.65
45.44
42.54
44.91
46.46
46.27
45.19
43.37
41.35
41.37

16.97

18.47
22. 18

13.66
18.30
19.84
16.83
16.38

20.18
16.00
21.64
17.86

16.74
17.82

17.75

17.80
18.83
19.69
17.32
17.90
14.41

14.86
14.78
20.63
16.68

2.81

2.60
1.94

3.73
2.45
2.31

2.69
2.81

2.10
3.02
1.94

2.56
2.58
2.53
2.45
.41

.69

.16

.59

.60

3.21
3.04
2.93
2.00
2.48

1.55

1.57

1.33
1.40

1.54

1.74

1.25

1.67

2.02

1.65

1.29

1.07

1.24

1.85

1.30
1.40
1.41

) .32

1.44

1.57

1.29

1.63

0.59
0.68
0.65

32.21

32.27
33.50
28.90
33.84
31.39
34.31

34.24
37.94
32.06
37.45
36.40
38.48
33.51

34.31
33.62
32.46
35.64
34.69
30.80
34.12
35.34
39.26
40.44
43.10

42.54
41.15
44.76
40.91
45.14
42.89
45.56
44.94
46.97
42.45
46.49
44.29
48.14
45.11
47.03
45.68
44.02
47.03
45.68
43.41
45.94
46.92
49.11
47.90
50.35

36.21

36.10
37.51
37.08
36.26
35.22
38.04
35.58
33.45
35.68
37.77
39.36
38.11
34.70
37.71
37.08
37.02
37.58
36.84
36.10
37.77
35.78
44.43
43.22
43.61

6.33
5.05
7.25
3.83
8.88
7.67

7.52

9.36
13.02
6.77
8.72
4.93
10.03
10.41

9.32
8.60
7.00
9.45
8.84
7.31
8.17
11.14
4.68
4.68
6.74

39.78
40.92
45.69
35.10
41.82
42.09
41.82
39.31
42.40
38.07
45.80
43.98
42.72
40.27
42.93
42.13
42.64
44.49
41.57
40.92
38.60
37.95
56.56
49.60
47.52

2.76
0.23
-.93
5.81
3.32
0.80
3.74

63
77

38

0.69
0.31
5.42

8.97
-.75
-1.7
2.83

65.75
63.71
65.87
64.61
67.92
69.41
65.72
69.00
7 3.04
67.24
66.23
62.59
68.06
71.04
67.67
68.07
66.17
67.64
67.99
68.43
66.48
70.18
62.13
61.81
62.87

Average
Louisiana 18.53 36.88 12.63 82.21 1.48 33.98 44.87 36.71 8.16 67.40
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A 2 11.11 42.18 84.50 13.65 81.90 39.73 18. 10 2.19 0.81 42.50 51.49 41.73 9.76 47.25 4.22 65.07
B 2 11.71 37.88 80.50 12.72 77.94 40.06 22. 06 1.82 0.92 38.38 48.60 40.65 7.95 48.77 -.17 63.63
C 2 13.98 35.79 80.50 12.81 77.86 42.07 22. 14 1 .90 1.09 35.67 45.97 39.21 6.76 47.73 -1.76 63.92
D 2 13.28 36.99 85.50 15.58 82.64 45.65 17. 36 2.63 0.85 34.80 44.76 41.32 3.44 44.78 -.02 60.83
E 2 11.13 43.09 82.50 11.76 80.03 36.94 19. 97 1.85 0.95 44.50 53.84 40.38 13.46 48.60 5.24 67.75
F 2 16.71 36.57 84.50 13.25- 81.68 45.11 18 32 2.46 1.26 33.82 44.77 37.97 6.80 42.85 1.92 65.23
G 2 11.90 41.25 86.00 13.23 8 3.30 42.05 16 70 2.52 0.90 40.00 49.52 40.84 8.68 44.81 4.71 63.81
H 2 14.13 41.82 86.00 12.64 83.32 41.50 16 68 2.49 1.12 40.80 50.19 38.98 11.21 43.80 6.39 67.15
I 2 15.15 38.53 83.00 13.29 80.34 41.81 19. 66 2.13 1.13 38.16 47.96 38.90 9.06 45.84 2.12 66.41
J 2 13.57 39.98 87.50 14.41 84.67 44.69 15 33 2.92 0.94 38.70 47.22 40.47 6.75 42.53 4.69 63.25
K 2 10.00 38.78 78.00 12.85 75.59 36.81 24 41 1.51 0.78 42.71 51.30 42.05 9.25 51.75 -.45 64.53
L 2 9.69 37.98 85.50 15.79 82.69 44.71 17 31 2.58 0.61 40.60 45.93 44.14 1.79 46.95 -1.02 57.65
M 2 12.28 42.17 85.00 14.05 82.38 40.21 17 62 2.28 0.87 41.90 51.19 41.13 10.06 46.76 4.43 66.10
N 2 18.19 38.80 85.00 12.02 82.26 43.46 17 74 2.45 1.51 39.10 47.17 36.43 10.74 41.82 5.35 69.28

2 12.99 38.94 86.00 12.89 83.21 44.27 16 79 2.64 1.00 37.29 46.80 39.94 6.86 43.53 3.27 62.41
P 2 11.87 39.80 85.00 14.11 82.30 42.50 17 70 2.40 0.84 39.80 48.36 41.42 6.94 46.08 2.28 62.78

Q 2 11.83 35.62 80.50 12.52 77.84 42.22 22 16 1.91 0.94 37.40 45.76 40.47 5.29 48.26 -2.5 60.96
R 2 12.23 39.20 81.50 12.05 78.94 39.74 21 06 1.89 1.01 40.00 49.66 39.86 9.80 47.78 1.88 65.15
S 2 13.80 36.89 83.00 13.82 80.27 43.38 19 73 2.20 0.99 36.80 45.96 40.03 5.93 46.62 -.66 63.15
T 2 13.85 35.63 85.00 13.15 82.12 46.49 17 88 2.60 1.05 34.60 43.39 39.52 3.87 43.76 -.37 60.25
V 2 10.70 43.05 86.50 13.61 83.84 40.79 16 16 2.52 0.79 44.10 51.35 41.94 9.41 46.02 5.33 64.11
W 2 11.69 42.58 87.00 12.37 84.30 41.72 15 70 2.66 0.95 43.48 50.51 40.38 10.13 44.01 6.50 64.38
X 2 9.39 40.27 85.00 21.21 82.32 42.05 17 68 2.38 0.44 40.00 48.92 46.93 1.99 50.80 -1.88 60.33
Y 2 10.80 37.41 81.50 17.26 78.87 41.46 21 .13 1.96 0.63 41.00 47.43 43.87 3.56 50.47 -3.04 61.13
Z 2 11.14 38.13 83.50 16.59 80.80 42.67 19 20 2.22 0.67 40.10 47.19 43.34 3.85 48.35 -1.16 60.98
1 2 11.44 36.98 84.00 16.59 81.22 44.24 18 .78 2.36 0.69 38.60 45.53 43.10 2.43 47.56 -2.03 59.62
2 2 11.26 35.89 83.00 17.26 80.22 44.33 19 78 2.24 0.65 37.70 44.74 43.60 1.14 48.88 -4.14 58.78

Average
Lou J siana 12.81 39.25 84.00 13.30 81.34 0.97 39.32 48.24 40.33 7.91 2.34 64.01
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The spread between the target purity for the molasses as calculated by the South African Sugar Mill-

ing Research Institute formula and the actual true purity for the Louisiana molasses averaged 8 points.

Figure 4 shows the comparison between 1980 and 1981 Louisiana molasses true purity and the target purity.
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Figure 4. Purity vs R.S./Ash, Louisiana Molasses 1980 and 1981.

Because of the short hectic season it is overly optimistic to expect that Louisiana mills can closely
approach the target purity, still the financial incentive is there to reduce the purities as much as

possible. With molasses at $50/ton each pound of sugar going out in the molasses is sold for 6 to 7

cents compared to selling it as raw sugar for 18 to 20? a pound. Many mills need more pan capacity,

crystallizer capacity and centrifugal capacity to achieve better exhaustion of molasses. However, it is

believed that closer attention to seeding techniques, pan boiling, crystallizer operation and centrifuging
would help all mills. The Texas and Florida mills, even with a much lower reducing sugar to ash ratio

that tends to increase purities are getting closer to target purities and getting the total sugars in

molasses significantly lower than the average Louisiana mill. But purities, both apparent and true, tend to

be higher than Louisiana for the first set of samples and about the same for the second set. Tables 3, 4

and 5 show average values obtained for the molasses from the three areas.

Table 3. Average values for molasses.

Louisiana

Florida

Texas

1st set

2nd set

1st set

2nd set

1st set
2nd set

Reducing
Sugars

18 53

12 81

10 74

11 16

11 10

9 39

Total Sugars
On Solids

67.40
64.01

62.34

60.13

62.13
60.33
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Table A. Average values for molasses.

Louisiana 1st set

2nd set

Apparent
Purity

33.98
39.32

True
Purity

AA.87
48. 2A

Florida 1st set
2nd set

A1.77
39.35

A9.13
A6.22

Texas 1st set
2nd set

39.26
A0.00

A9.ll
A8.92

Table 5. Average values for molasses.

Louisiana

Florida

Texas

1st set
2nd set

1st set

2nd set

1st set
2nd set

Reducing Sugar
To Ash Ratio

1.A8
0.97

0.67

0.66

0.59
O.AA

True Purity
Target Purity

8 16

7 91

3 i

:

2 ; -

4 68

1 •V,

Photomicrographs were taken of molasses samples and in most cases showed a significant number of

crystals in the Louisiana molasses with somewhat fewer in the Florida and Texas molasses. Some of the
crystals were large enough that they would have had to come from a tear in the centrifugal screen or a

poorly fitting screen. In other instances small crystals were present that were working their way through
the screen. In still other cases it appeared as though the molasses purity had been high enough such that
further crystallization had taken place on standing and there were many fine crystals appearing in the
molasses. Two pictures are included that show the extremes from a good molasses with no crystals to a

very poor one with lots of crystals.

Selected Pictures. 1981 molasses showing poor and good centrifugal operation.
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The molasses samples were analyzed for glucose, fructose and sucrose by High Performance Liquid
Chromotography (HPLC) and showed in all cases that the fructose was higher than the glucose. This is

fairly typical for final molasses but the Louisiana, Florida, and Texas molasses seemed to be even higher
in fructose with fructose running 50 to 100% higher than the glucose. Partial explanation for the high
fructose is that under acidic conditions which frequently occur in raw factories, glucose decomposes
more readily than fructose. In the pans, receivers, crystallizers , etc., some of the glucose reacts with
amino acids present, via the Maillard or browning reaction and leaves the fructose behind. Recent visitors
at Audubon Sugar Institute from South Africa reported they find carbon dioxide gas in the crystallizer
massecuites that has come from the browning reaction. They check densities of the massecuites and can

usually tell when much decomposition is taking place. Also massecuites are more reddish in color instead

of black. They also recommended keeping the temperature in massecuites down to avoid more breakdown of

both the glucose and fructose. Since it has a negative polarization the high fructose content lowers the
polarization and this reduces the apparent purity as compared to the true purity. The average apparent
purity for Louisiana molasses was 10 points lower than the average true purity. The spindle Brix averaged
89.6 and was 5 points higher than the refTactometer Brix at 84.5 and 8 points higher than the calculated
true solids of 81.8.

Detailed chemical analyses by the Feed and Fertilizer Laboratory at LSU gave results which followed
somewhat the same pattern as in 1980. Potassium content was significantly higher in nearly all cases in

1981 while calcium, sodium and magnesium contents were lower in 1981. Again in 1981 no significant corre-
lation between potassium content and purity was found. One of the best correlations, as before, was
between apparent purity and reducing sugar content. Figure 5 shows this relationship.
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Figure 5. Apparent purity of final molasses (ASI) vs reducing sugars, 1981 crop data.
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CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, it would be nice to say what's needed to guarantee improved exhaustion of molasses.
Unfortunately, we have no magic formula but would like to repeat some good fundamental suggestions.

1. Good seeding techniques - ball mill or C&H Fondant. Good absolute pressure control. A means of

properly determining the seeding point, preferably by instrumentation based on boiling point
elevation, conductivity, refractive index or whatever. Failing that, then tables showing the

temperature for seeding at different boiling material purities, different absolute pressures and

different supersaturation levels. Be consistent.

2. Use of mobility control for feed control is strongly recommended. Can improve productivity by

being more consistent.

3. Use of a molasses extraction bomb to follow "C" massecuites after dropping from the pan and

as dropped to the final centrifugals. Keep the crystal content up.

4. Consider dropping "A" and "B" massecuites into crystallizers if available, for short retention
time to improve yield and reduce recycling of "A" and "B" molasses.

5. Cool "C" massecuites as low as practical in crystallizers, e.g. 105 F, for as long a time as

practical, then reheat to about ,125° F.

6. Use saturated molasses, e.g. at 70-75 Bx, to improve fluidity if necessary in crystallizers
rather than water.

7. Use a minimum of water on the final centrifugals.

8. Inspect the final centrifugal screens frequently, e.g. once a shift to guard against holes,
tears, worn screens or poorly fitting screens.
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CANE PREPARATION MEASUREMENTS IN LOUISIANA - 1981

S. J. Clarke
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Cane Preparation Index was measured during the 1981 crop at five Louisiana factories. A reasonable
correlation was found between Preparation Index and mill extraction.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of cane preparation is to improve the performance of the extraction equipment in the mill.

The cane as supplied to the mill is in the form of intact stalks and is quite unsuitable for milling and
totally unsuitable for extraction by diffusion. The equipment used for preparation of cane are knives,
shredders and crushers, but this report only deals with the first two.

The reasons for cane preparation are two fold. First, the bulky character of whole, tangled cane

makes it difficult to feed to the mill and it is necessary to even out the feed. The bulk density of

whole, tangled cane has been measured at 8 to 10 lbs. per cubic foot; cane through knives at 15 to 20 lbs.

per cubic foot and well prepared cane as high as 30 lbs. per cubic foot (2). Prepared cane bulk density
has been used in Australia as a measure of efficiency of cane disintegration (6) . Best preparation is

achieved when the cane is split into long, narrow pieces and there is good felting character of the mat-
erial. Some canes have naturally long fibres and others form powdery material on preparation. This

felting quality has been found to be better with shredders than with knives. Also, a lower coefficient
of friction has been found for knifed cane due to the predominance of pieces of rind in the former. Good
gripping of the fibre by the mills is important to the throughput of the mill. All of these factors relate
to the capacity of the mill to handle the cane.

Second, the juice is only available from the cells that have been ruptured. This is even more im-
portant for diffusion than for milling since no further mechanical disruption of the cane takes place.

Maceration of the cane can only work if exchange of the added juice with that in the cane can take place.
Good extraction requires effective imbibition and therefore readily available sucrose in the prepared
cane. In Australia, Foster and Shann have shown that a large part of the sugar lost in bagasse is in the

coarse particles. Reduction by 1 mm in particle thickness increased extraction by 1 percent (1). The
particle size distribution, determined by screening or pneumatic methods, has been suggested as a means
of measuring preparation efficiency (3).

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The definition of preparation index as used in this work is given in Table 1. The measurement is of

available pol as a percentage of total pol, similar to that described in the Laboratory Manual for South
African Sugar Factories (5) . The method is empirical and is only of value for comparison of different
preparation performance if the analysis is carried out in exactly the same way each time. The South
African method initially involved pol extraction but they now use brix extraction which is easier to

measure if a sensitive low range ref Tactometer is available. For these studies we also determined extrac-
tion as measured by brix measurement, sucrose analysis by high pressure liquid chromatography (hplc) and
by conductivity measurements. The latter has been used as a measure of extraction in diffusers but we
could not achieve satisfactory correlation between sucrose/pol measurements and the conductivity. Hplc
and pol measurements were in good agreement and the latter was chosen for the study since it is easily
measured in the mill. Each determination of preparation index is based on six measurements by washing
and three by disintegration to minimize the problems of sampling.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The results from the tests in the mills are given in Table 2. The three mills with two sets of

knives (Cora Texas, Lula and Jeanerette) showed an average preparation index of 60 and for the two with
shredders (Raceland - Unigrator and St. James - Gruendler) in the low 70 's. The standard deviations in

the values at each mill were about 6 percent. Reported values for preparation with knives run convent-
ionally are in the range 60 to 65 percent and the most efficient, using a contrarotating set of knives,
is a 73 percent preparation index. The highest preparation index with knives (64 percent) was measured
at Cora Texas where a new set was installed last season with increased power. In each case the best pre-
paration was obtained when the cane carrier was full and a few more or less intact stalks came through.
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Table 1. Preparation index.

Definition

Washing

Disintegration

Pol

Pol extracted by washing x 100.

Pol extracted by disintegration

Six 500 g samples, each in 3.5 liters water, tumbled for 20 minutes.

Three 500 g samples, each in 3.5 liters water, disintegrated for 10 minutes in

Reitz Varigrator at 7,000 RPM.

Clarification by dry lead subacetate

Table 2. Mill preparation index data.

Mill

Cora Texas

Raceland

Lula

St. James

Jeanerette

Dates

10/21-10/28

10/30-11/9

11/11-11/18

11/20-12/2

12/4-12/11

Preparation index
S.D.

4

4

3

4

4

Number

12

1 !

1 1

10

in

Values in the high 70's or low 80's should be possible with the shredders. At Raceland, with the

Unigrator, the preparation index (routinely measured at 70 percent) was increased to 79 percent when
the clearance between the hammers and the anvil was decreased from 2 inches to 1 inch. However mill
feeding problems resulted from this increased preparation.

Extraction data for the mills during the testing period is given in Table 3. Pol percent fibre in

prepared cane was measured as part of the test by disintegration. There is considerable variation in

these values from mill to mill and with time. This can be explained in terms of cane variety, extran-
eous matter, etc. The pol percent fibre in bagasse is taken from the mill report for the times the
measurements were made. Extraction was calculated from the pol percent fibre in prepared cane and the

pol percent fibre in bagasse. Mill report extractions are taken from the daily reports for the testing
period and averaged. The higher, in four out of five cases, calculated values for extraction than the
mill report values may be accounted for since the mills are assuming the higher fibre in cane than we
measure. The relationship between extraction and preparation index is shown in Figure 1. Both values
for the extraction are used. There is an increase in extraction with increased preparation - an increase
in preparation of about 6 percent corresponds to an increase in extraction of 1 percent. This is close
to values obtained in other parts of the world, e.g. Trinidad (7). However, there are many other factors
which contibute to increased extraction, e.g., mill settings and operation, level of maceration, etc.,
and it is unreasonable to assume a simple relationship between preparation index and extraction. Another
representation of this data is given in Figure 2 where the pol percent fibre in bagasse is compared with
the preparation index. As expected, the lower the preparation, the higher the residual pol in the bagasse.

Table 3. Preparation index vs. mill extraction.

*Data from mill laboratory reports

P.I.

Pol%
Fiber in

Cane

Pol%*
Fiber in

Bagasse

6.6

Extraction

93.0

Ei

(M:

fraction*
-11 Report)

64 93.6 91.7

70 79.9 6.3 92.1 91.8

'./ 95.5 10.3 89.2 90.8

73 109.0 7.5 93.1 92.8

59 95.7 7.9 91.7 91.4

; >



Mill Extraction Vs. Preparation Index

Extrac-
tion 92

90

Figure 1.
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To get an idea of the degree of preparation obtained with different equipment used in the industry,
the preparation index was measured for each and the results are shown in Table 4. The Jeffco cutter
grinder completely disintegrated the cane, the largest particles being fibre bundles about half an inch

long. Many mills use the core sampler and the preparation achieved by the pre-breaker may have a bearing
on the extraction obtained by the press. At Jeanerette, the pre-breaker gave a fairly high preparation of

79 percent. However, in analyzing the data from the mills no correlation was seen between preparation
index and differences in purity between crusher juice and mixed juice or between crusher juice and last

mill juice.

The chipper (designed by Keller at the Audubon Sugar Factory) is sometimes used for cane sampling
and at Jeanerette the chipper gave a preparation of 70 percent. The chipper tended to leave sheets of rind

and well chopped pith so that the prepared material was not homogeneous. The Tilby separator is designed
to do this and the preparation index as measured for the two fractions from the separator is shown in

Table 4. As expected, the preparation of the pith is high (96 percent, but the rind sheets showed very
low preparation (21 percent). This further demonstrates the importance of avoiding large pieces of rind
in the prepared cane.
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Table 4. Preparation using various equipment.

Jeffco Cutter Grinder 100

Core Sampler Pre-Breaker (Jeanerette) 79

Chipper (Jeanerette) 70

Pith From Tilby Separator 96

Rind (3" long) from Tilby Separator 21

During the 1980 season there was some indication that a recently released variety, CP 70-321, could

be overprepared, resulting in mill feeding problems. Samples of plant, first and second stubble of both

the standard variety, CP 65-357, and CP 70-321 were shredded under identical conditions and the prepara-
tion measured (Table 5). No significant differences between the two varieties were observed, but some of

the brittle high fibre varieties under study (L 79-1002 and L 79-1003) showed very high preparation, con-

firming that this method is capable of demonstrating varietal differences.

Table 5. Varietal differences in preparation.

30 lb. samples of cane in 1 ft. lengths through small shredder at Audubon Sugar Institute

CP 65-357 CP-70-321
Single Double Single Double
Pass Pass Pass Pass

Plant cane 67 80 67 75

First stubble 63 76 70 78

Second stubble 64 76 67 81

L 79-1002 Single Pass 88

L 79-1003 Single Pass 82

Many processors are dubious about increasing preparation, fearing difficulty in feeding and/or a drop
in capacity. This and other studies show that better preparation, at least to the best possible with
knives, will give improved extraction. Shredders are of particular advantage when grinding canes higher in
fibre than normal. With increased preparation, more careful attention to feeding and mill operation is

required as in the furnace operation with finer bagasse. However, milling of finely prepared cane and
burning of finer bagasse can both be achieved with desirable consequences (4)

.
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MILL CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT AT LEIGHTON
—ARCING OF MILL ROLLS—

Gus Legendre
Lafourche Sugars Corporation, Thibodaux, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Record production by a Louisiana mill - 8,043 tons/day with a 6-foot mill

aid of mill roll arcing. Roll wear was minimal.

was achieved with the

DISCUSSION

Finger bars instead of scraper plates were installed at Leighton more than ten years ago when we
decided to increase the number of hook grooves to aid capacity. However, it was not until the 1973
harvest season that we settled on the present angle and position after several seasons of trial and error.

Description of finger bar

Each bar consists of a 4-inch square shaft of 4140 steel. There are 1/2-inch grooves cut 3/4 inch
in depth to allow a metal-to-metal fit between fingers and the bar. The fingers are made of spring steel,

1/2 x 1 1/2 inch flat bars with a Brinell hardness of 190. This allows for maximum strength while keep-
ing flexibility. They are secured to the bar by a 7/8- inch-thick plate which has 1/4-inch deep grooves
cut into the plate. Each plate secures two fingers. The width depends upon mill grooving. The plate is

attached to the bar with four high strength stress-proof bolts, 5/8 inch in diameter, 6 inches long with
S.A.E. threads and self-locking nuts. (See Figure 1.)

/\

Figure 1. Finger bar.
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To simplify the changing of the fingers on the bar, a butt type bushing bearing is installed on each

end of the bar. This allows the bar to swivel. It is spring loaded with just enough tension so that the

finger tips are at rest at a point 2 inches below the center of the top roll.

To achieve maximum results, the fingers are set at an angle of 25 to 30 degrees to the surface of the

roll with a distance between the bottom of the bar to the tip of the fingers of 1A to 18 inches.

These settings are for a 37-inch roll and will change depending on the diameter. We have found a mini-

mum of wedging of bagasse between the bar and roll at these settings. It is critical that this angle be

maintained or else flexing of bar will occur. To allow for differences in mat thickness and wear, the

fingers are tapered on the top side.

Arcing of the mill rolls

At Leighton, we are striving to improve mill capacity, without loss of recovery. We found that the

use of finger bars actually went hand in hand with our next improvement, the arcing of mill rolls, before

and during the grinding season.

Approximately three years ago, it was brought to our attention that several mills in Louisiana were
surface treating mill rolls using a welding electrode called Cobalarc CR70. The original purpose of this

technique was to increase production by roughening smooth mill rolls, thus overcoming the resultant slip-
page. However, other major advantages were also derived, which will be addressed later in this paper.

Then during the 1980 milling season, it was decided to try this electrode to increase capacity on the 1st,

4th, and 5th mills. The 1980 crop was plagued by several periods of wet weather. With the crop already
affected by that summer's drought, the trash content of the cane remained higher than normal. With wet
conditions, this added to the problem due to the mud delivered with cane. Midway through the crop, we
were noting slippage due to excessive wear to our hook grooves. As it turned out, the use of fingers in-

stead of scrapers complemented the use of surface treatment of mill rolls. In 1979, grinding rate for

the crop averaged 6,012 tons cane per day or 270 tons per hour. This was accomplished with conventional
rolls with 22 rows of hook grooves per roll. Then in 1980 grinding rate was increased to 6,445 tons cane
per day or 284 tons per hour. This increase in grinding rate was due in part to the application of sur-
face treatment to the 1st, 4th, and 5th mills. In addition to the increased grinding rate, a record
7,623 tons cane per day, there was a reduction of approximately 3/8- inch of wear on these mill rolls.
This was accomplished even with 24 percent more trash and 26 percent more mud in 1980 than in the 1979
harvest.

Figure 2. Arcing of mill rolls.
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During the off-season, several of our engineers from Leighton visited the Cowley mill in the Rio
Grande Valley of Texas. We observed that they surface treated all rolls. With their very favorable
comments, the experience we had gained the previous year, and the information obtained from this visit,
we decided to apply surface treatment to all rolls prior to the 1981 campaign. A bead was welded on

receiving, as well as bagasse rolls, on the tip of the groove to reduce wear. On the top roll, we first

placed a solid bead on the tip of the groove similar to what was being done at the Cowley mill. Then
we placed a solid weld on each side of the groove to the bottom of the chevron groove as shown in

Figure 2. We completed these welds while turning at a slow speed on our lathe. This procedure proved
very satisfactory. Then, during every washout day during the harvest, we reconditioned the rolls with
spot welding using either the Cobalarc 70 or the Azucar 80 electrode. In our estimation, the Azucar 80

electrode gave better results.

The 1981 harvest season was one of the best seasons on record for cane quality. At Leighton, our

normal juice sucrose for the crop averaged 13.90 percent with an average trash in cane of only 9.69
percent. Our mud volume for the crop averaged 65 pounds per day. However, we felt that surface treat-
ment of rolls allowed us to efficiently grind the 514,480 tons in 75 days without having to change a

single roll. Wear was minimal on all rolls. Our daily rate for the season was 6,922 tons or 7.5 percent
better than in 1980. Our hourly rate increased by 19 tons to 303 tons per hour. We established a new
record for cane ground in a single day by a Louisiana mill, 8,043 tons, and that was accomplished by

a 6-foot mill. To help maintain extraction, we increased maceration from 23.39 percent in 1980 to 28.16
percent in 1981. Our fiber content was 14.22 percent, only slightly lower than the 14.61 percent average
for the 1980 crop.

A possible disadvantage of surface treatment would be in machining of rolls. After 1980 crop, no

problems were incurred; however, the extent of the weld was much less than in 1981.

The cost of this treatment during the summer prior to the 1981 crop has been estimated at $1,160.
It took approximately 116 man hours and 80 to 90 pounds of rods. The total cost of this application for
the entire year did not exceed $2,000, including rods and labor.

We feel that the use of fingers has facilitated the use of surface treatment of our mills. We
further believe that surface treatment has helped mill capacity as well as reduced slippage. Also, it

was found that the number of chevron grooves can be decreased. Preliminary observations also indicate
less wear of milling surfaces. The figures show the arrangement of finger bars and welds on rollers.

If you are interested in further information on surface treatment of mill rolls, there is an
excellent article in Sugar y_ Azucar , November, 1981.



BOILER EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS IN THE LOUISIANA SUGAR INDUSTRY

W. Keenliside
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

A study of the operating conditions of the boilers in some of the sugar factories in Louisiana was
carried out during the 1981 crop period. Some of the major problems encountered, together with common
difficulties, are discussed.

DISCUSSION

Combustion analysis and boiler measurements

In order to determine the efficiency of any boiler, the composition of the exit flue gas and the gas

temperature have to be measured. However, other parameters relating to furnace conditions were also moni-
tored during the study to determine the normal operating conditions of the boilers.

The combustion of bagasse converts the available carbon to carbon dioxide and the hydrogen to water.

After combustion therefore, the major constituents of the flue gas are water vapor, nitrogen, oxygen and

carbon dioxide; and the measurement of the percentage by volume of either oxygen or carbon dioxide can be

used to determine the boiler efficiency. Under conditions of complete combustion there will be no carbon

monoxide present in the flue gas, but if the combustion is not complete, then carbon monoxide will be
present in the flue gas. The presence of detectable amounts of carbon monoxide will cause a decrease in

the efficiency of the boiler since the heat generated by converting the available carbon to carbon monox-
ide is only 50% of that if carbon dioxide is produced.

Figure 1 shows the amount of carbon monoxide which will be present in the flue gas at various excess
air levels if differing percentages of available carbon are converted to carbon monoxide. Also included
is the loss in efficiency expected under these conditions.

% Carbon
Monoxide
In Flue
Gas

Unburnt
Carbon

%

Effective Loss
In Efficiency

iOA 21.6%

20%

in'

14.4%

7.2%

_L _L

25 50 75

% Excess Air

101) 125

Figure 1. Effect of carbon monoxide on boiler efficiency.
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During the survey it was evident that carbon monoxide was present in the flue gas of many of the
boilers, although in the majority of cases the level was less than 0.4%. There were instances, however,
where the level was in the excess of 1.0% indicating that at least 10% of the carbon was not completely
burned. Since this level of carbon monoxide corresponds to a loss in efficiency of 7% it is important
that a continuous analysis of the flue gas be made to ensure that excessive levels of carbon monoxide are
not produced.

The major causes of carbon monoxide production are: (a) too little excess air, (b) poor distribution
of bagasse in the furnace and (c) overloading the furnace with bagasse. In most instances occuring during
this survey, the major factor was the poor distribution of the bagasse in the furnace, although overloading
of the furnaces was evident on occasions.

The problems associated with uneven distribution of bagasse are of particular importance in horseshoe
furnaces although in grate type systems, where about 50% of the bagasse is burned in suspension, difficul-
ties may arise which can cause streaming of the combustion gases and hence reduce the heat generating
capacity.

Figure 2 shows the effect of poor piling of the bagasse in a horseshoe furnace when the pile is not
located in the center on the hearth. Under these conditions many of the tuyeres are partially blocked and
the volume of air delivered by the forced draft fans must pass through a reduced number of tuyeres, there-
fore producing a much higher forced draft velocity in the furnace. This increased velocity will cause the
gas velocity in the combustion region to be greater than under normal circumstances, thus reducing the com-
bustion efficiency and increasing the amount of particulate carry-over. In the region of blocked tuyeres
the amount cf air which enters the furnace is not sufficient to produce complete combustion. This gives
rise to production of carbon monoxide.

High Velocity
Air

Blocked

Tuyeres

Figure 2. Effect of non central location of bagasse pile in a horseshoe furnace.

When the bagasse is piled towards one side of the furnace, then to ensure that sufficient fuel is

burned the height of the pile in the furnace is increased, thus reducing the combustion volume and reducing
the overall efficiency. Conversely if the bagasse pile is kept at the correct height, then the volume
which can be burned is reduced, and the amount of air in the furnace is far in excess of that required
for good combustion.

Measurements of furnace temperature taken at times when the bagasse piles were assymetric showed that

there was a temperature difference of up to 350° F across the cell.

One further aspect of this problem is that as the pile starts to burn down, the ash and dirt adhere
to the refractory and an accumulation of clinker builds up around the tuyeres. This can cause complete
blockage of the tuyeres after a short time, thus compounding the problem of high velocity air entering
the furnace.

The results of the survey are illustrated in Figure 3, where the calculated efficiency is plotted
against the measured flue gas exit temperature.

The excess air level in the majority of the boilers is, in general, greater than 100% and this large
excess level arises from two causes: (a) too much air from the forced draft fan and (b) the entry of

tramp air into the furnace. Few factories have been able to ensure that all the entries to the furnaces
are completely air tight and thus large amounts of air can enter the furnaces through the bagasse chutes
and the gas burner vents therefore giving rise to high excess air values. Under normal conditions the

furnaces operate with a pressure of -0.1" of water but it has been observed that pressures of -0.4" of

water are not uncommon. Figures 4a and 4b show the effect of tramp air drawn into the furnace if the

pressure is greater than -0.1". These calculations assumed that there are two bagasse chutes to the

furnace and that each chute has an area of 1.5 square feet. If the furnace has more than two bagasse
chutes or is fitted with gas burners which do not seal properly then the effect of tramp air will be even
more serious.
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Figure 3. Boiler efficiency and flue gas exit temperature.

Cost of air entry thru bagasse chutes:
base conditions

Boiler capacity 50,000 lb./hr.

50% excess air if tramp air is zero

Factory grinding rate 150 TC/hr.

Exit flue gas temperature 400 F

Total tramp air entry area 3 sq ft.

Steam demand 1200 lb./TC

1 MCF gas = 10 BTU = $5

Cost of air entry th ru bagasse chutes

Furnace pressure -0.1 -0.2 -0.25 -0.3
(" H

2
0)

Total excess
air, % 72 82 85 89

(F.D. + tramp air)

Boiler efficiency 58.7 85.2 58.0 57.8
%

Cost equivalent - 108 151 194
per day, $

1

Figure 4a. Figure 4b

.

Figure 5 shows the cost savings which can be obtained in a factory grinding 200 tons per hour over
a 50-day crop period for various increases in boiler efficiency. The average efficiency of the boilers
surveyed is about 52%, but under optimum conditions, 65% excess air and an exit flue gas temperature of
425 F, the efficiency of the boilers can be increased to about 60%. Thus, by reducing the excess air in
the furnace, significant savings in gas consumption can be obtained.

The majority of factories have installed air preheaters to the boilers, but there are still some
boilers which do not have them fitted. The effect of air preheaters on increased combustion efficiency
is well known, but one aspect which is related to the time taken for the boiler to reach full firing is
'of great importance. Figure 6 shows the heat release rate as a function of time for a boiler with and
without air preheating. It can be seen that the boiler with the air preheater reaches the maximum heat
release rate in about half the time it takes a boiler which does not have preheated air.

This is of particular importance in horseshoe furnaces where the time taken to clean the individual
cells can vary between 10 and 25 minutes and any reduction in the time it takes to return the cell to
full firing is significant.
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Figure 5. Value of increased boiler efficiency.
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Figure 6. Effect of air heaters on heat release rate.
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Figure 7 shows the relationship between the average gas consumption and the mean boiler efficiency

in some factories. The effect of low boiler efficiency is clear although some factories do not fit the

main trend due to problems particular to the individual factory. Since the trend is not a straight line

it suggests that there is a minimum or asumptotic gas consumption which can be obtained with existing

factory equipment, mainly due to the gas used at the start of crop and that required during mill stoppages.

The asymptotic gas consumption suggested that this trend is about 0.02 M.C.F. which is significantly

less than the present average consumption.

Gas
Used,
MCF/TC

0.3

0.2

0.1

40 50 60

Boiler Efficiency %

Figure 7. Gas consumption and boiler efficiency.

Conclusions and recommendations.

Figure 8 lists five major factors for obtaining improved boiler efficiency. Although the majority
of factories have air preheaters fitted to the boilers there are still several which do not and since
this is the main cause of low efficiency, installation of heaters should be given top priority.

Figure 8.

Major Areas for Energy Saving

Reduction of flue gas exit temperature

Reduction of excess air

Reduction of tramp air

Even distribution of bagasse in furnace

Increase steam pressure

The effect of too much excess air has already been discussed, but few factories have the facilities
for measuring it. It would be very valuable for factories to purchase flue gas analysers which could be
used to monitor the flue gas composition and therefore determine the excess air level in the furnaces.
For horseshoe furnaces the practical limit for excess air is about 65 to 70% while for grate type furnaces
the limit is about 50%. Although lower levels can be used problems can occur and the values given above
are the most suitable for increasing efficiency and ensuring that no carbon monoxide is produced.

Care has to be given to ensuring that as little tramp air as possible is introduced into the furnace
by sealing the bagasse chutes and gas vents since this air can easily increase the excess air from 50%
to 75% thus reducing efficiency.
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The effect of poor distribution of bagasse on the hearth has been mentioned and the results of this

have been shown to be detrimental to the operation of the boiler. The chutes should be designed such
that it is possible to adjust the direction of the flow in the cell to ensure that the pile falls in the

center of the hearth thus eliminating the asymetrical piling and its inherent problems.

In many cases the steam pressure from the boilers is far below the pressure rating of the boilers.
This has been done to accommodate the ratings of the prime movers. However, increasing the pressure to

the maximum will help to alleviate some of the problems experienced by some factories which have large
and rapid make-up steam demand. At these higher pressures the boiler will act as a reservoir, and thus

the gas consumption can be reduced since it will take longer for the steam pressure to drop to the level
at which the gas burners turn on.

Other factors which will affect the operation of the boilers are listed below:

(a) The use of control systems to maintain the required excess air level to the furnace;

(b) The reliability and capacity of the bagasse reclamation system which will affect the gas
consumption during mill stoppages;

(c) The installation of deareators to increase feed water temperature;

(d) The installation of electrical generators to make use of the higher steam pressures which
can be produced by many boilers; this will also reduce the costs of purchasing power from
utility companies;

(e) It was noticed that in many factories there is a very rapid rise in process steam require-
ments when vacuum pans are started and frequently this causes the gas burners to turn on.

If the rate at which the demand is increased is controlled then the boilers have the

opportunity to increase the steam production without the need for gas;

(f) The installation of reliable boiler monitoring equipment for steam flow, steam pressure,
furnace pressure, induced draft pressure, forced draft pressure, forced draft temperature,
etc., so that any change in boiler operating conditions can be detected rapidly.
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ABSTRACTS - AGRICULTURE

USING MICROCOMPUTERS IN THE SUGAR CANE STUBBLE REPLACEMENT DECISION

Jose Alvarez and Richard A. Levins
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

University of Florida, Belle Glade and Gainesville, Florida

Every year, sugar cane producers face the problem of deciding whether certain fields should be

allowed to ratoon again or should be put to fallow. The calculations involved in making profit-maximizing

decisions can be quite tedious if they are done by hand. The exact methodology involved in making the

replant decision can also be difficult to remember. Both of these potential problems can be solved with

the use of microcomputers.

A microcomputer program was written which systematically asks the user to enter information on yields,

costs and prices for plant and ratoon cane. Net return estimates are thereby made for both types of crops,

so the user can select the option with the highest value.

The program also allows the user to easily change each of the numbers from which the net return

estimates were calculated. The effects of changes in factors such as yields, normal juice sucrose levels

and replanting costs can thusly be investigated.

The program, which is listed in the publication, was written in Applesoft BASIC. It will run on

machines having at least 16K RAM, and changes for many other versions of BASIC should be easy to make.

IMPACT OF A SINGLE BI-PARENTAL CROSS ON THE U.S.D.A. SUGAR CANE BREEDING PROGRAM

R. D. Breaux and H. P. Fanguy
U.S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Houma, Louisiana

Seedlings from 150 to 200 different bi-parental crosses are usually grown each year in the U.S.D.A.

sugar cane breeding program at Houma, Louisiana. Progeny size is approximately 300 seedlings for first-

time crosses and 1,000 to 2,000 for repeat crosses. In the 1970-1971 breeding season, considerable seed

was produced from the cross CP 65-357 x L 65-69 at Canal Point, Florida. The potential for combining the

high degree of resistance to sugar cane mosaic strain H of the male parent (L 65-69) with the high sugar
yield of the female parent (CP 65-357) seemed uniquely promising. It was decided to devote a larger part

of the selection effort to this combination. Over 35,000 seedlings were grown in pots in 1971 and over

27,000 in 1972. The seedlings were inoculated with mosaic strain H and I, then rogued in the greenhouse.

Only seedlings free of symptoms were set in the field; 17,000 in 1971 and 10,000 in 1972. These
seedlings represented about 20 percent of the total number of seedlings in the commercial program for the

two years. Two varieties have been released for commercial planting from the cross, CP 73-351 in 1981 and
CP 74-383 in 1982. Data show that these two varieties equal L 65-69 in field mosaic resistance and
CP 65-357 in yield of sugar per hectare. The results suggest that a breeder might grow many more seed-
lings from a highly desirable cross, even into the tens of thousands, to identify rare, but desirable,
combinations of characteristics".

EFFECTS OF THE SUBSURFACE DRAINING OF JEANERETTE SOIL ON CANE AND SUGAR YIELDS

Cade E. Carter and Carl R. Camp
Agricultural Engineers, U.S.D.A., S.E.A., A.R.S.

Located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and Florence, South Carolina, respectively
(In cooperation with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

with the support of the American Sugar Cane League)

Subsurface drains were installed in Jeanerette soil on the Patout family plantation in Iberia Parish,
Louisiana, in 1978 to determine the yield response of sugar cane to subsurface drainage and calculate the
drain spacing needed for this soil type. A drain tube plow equipped with a laser grade control system
was used to install 10-centimeter-diameter

, perforated, corrugated, polyethylene drains. Three tracts,
each about 1.4 hectares in size, were drained. In one tract, four drains were spaced 14 meters apart,
in another tract, three drains were spaced 28 meters apart; and, in the third tract, two drains were
spaced 42 meters apart. A nearby undrained area on the same soil type was used as a check.

Sugar cane variety NCo 310 was planted in the fall of 1979. The first crop was harvested in December,
1980, and the first ratoon was harvested in November, 1981.
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Average annual rainfall for the area is 1,533 millimeters. Rainfall during the experiment was 1,676
millimeters and 1,146 millimeters in 1980 and 1981, respectively, which was nine percent above normal in

1980 and 25 percent below normal in 1981.

The 1980-1981 average cane yields from tracts with drains 14, 28 and 42 meters apart were 85.1, 85.1

and 71.7 tonnes per hectare, respectively, while those from the check were 72.1 tonnes per hectare. The
average sugar yields (commercial recoverable) from tracts and drains 14, 28 and 42 meters apart were 6,931,
6,944 and 6,588 kilograms per hectare, respectively, while those from the check were 5,584 kilograms per
hectare. Tracts with drains spaced 14 and 28 meters apart yielded 18 percent more cane and 24 percent

more sugar than the undrained check. Cane yields from the tract with drains spaced 42 meters apart were
about the same as the check, but the sugar yields were 18 percent more.

Water table data recorded from each tract showed that the water table was lowest in tracts with
drains spaced 14 and 28 meters apart and highest in the undrained check. Crop yields and water table
measurements indicate no advantage in spacing drains closer than 28 meters. Data also indicate that

drains spaced 42 meters apart may be too wide for good drainage.

OBSERVATION OF SUGAR CANE HARVESTER CUTTING SYSTEMS USING HIGH-SPEED PHOTOGRAPHY

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Engineers

Agricultural Research Service, U.S.D.A.
Belle Glade, Florida

B. J. Cochran
Agricultural Engineer and Professor

louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

High-speed movies of sugar cane harvester cutting devices were taken and studied to determine methods
of improving these components. Regular and high-speed movies of rotary base-cutter discs were taken in

Louisiana and single and double cutting discs were studied. Feeding drum-type chopping systems, rotary
knife chopping methods and base-cutting components were observed in Florida using the high-speed photo-
graphic technique.

The movies were taken at speeds of 500 to 3,000 frames per second. For observation and study, the
movies were projected at 16 to 24 pictures per second or stopped for single-frame movement. The cutting
knife and the sugar cane tops or trash can be seen very well, except that certain views cannot be obtained
because of blockage by the sugar cane or interference of drives and frame members.

The base-cutter movies indicated that individual cutting segments or higher disc peripheral speeds
might improve cutting and do less splitting of stubble in Louisiana. Movies of chopping systems in Florida
have suggested that removal of knife holders is necessary when cutting seed with one-half of the knives
removed to provide long pieces. The movies indicate some damage when the blades accelerate the pieces
and this might result in deterioration in storage.

EFFECTS OF SMUT ON YIELD LOSS OF SOME CANAL POINT SUGAR CANE
VARIETIES WITH VARYING SMUT SUSCEPTIBILITY LEVELS

Barry Glaz, J. D. Miller and Jack L. Dean
Agronomist, Research Geneticist and Research Plant Pathologist, respectively

U.S.D.A., Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Twelve CP sugar cane varieties were planted in yield tests at seven Florida locations in the 1978-
1979 planting season. Yield data were taken on these varieties as plant cane, first ratoon and second
ratoon. Smut, Ustilago scitaminea (H. Syd. & P. Syd.), counts were made in first, second and third ratoons
in the field located at the Beardsley farm near Clewiston. At the other six locations, the smut levels
were near zero. Since smut was first noted in Florida in June, 1978, it was assumed that smut caused
no damage to plant cane yields.

Two methods were used to estimate yield losses caused by smut in first and second-ratoon crops at
Beardsley 's. Both methods showed that varieties that had previously been described as intermediate or
susceptible to smut in innoculation studies, had very small, if any, yield losses caused by smut through
the second-ratoon crop. One variety that had been previously been described as susceptible was described
as highly susceptible in this experiment, and it has yield losses of eight to 22 percent caused by smut.
Varieties ranged in smut infestation from no smut to 83 percent stools with whips. Linear and quadratic
regressions are presented, which could explain expected yield loss as smut levels increase.



USING RESULTS OF SUGAR CANE VARIETY TESTS IN FLORIDA

Barry Glaz, Jack L. Dean, and J. D. Miller

Agronomist, Research Pathologist, and Research Geneticist, respectively

U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Results of cooperative sugar cane variety trials in Florida conducted by U. S .D. A.-A.R. S . , I.F.A.S.

and the Florida Sugar Cane League, Inc. are published annually. These publications show expected yield

characteristics of each of seven to 11 promising varieties, compared to each of one or two check varieties

from plant cane through second ratoon at eight locations in the sugar cane-growing region of Florida.

Each location was selected to be representative of a segment of the sugar cane industry. The relative per-

formances reported for all varieties at the eight locations are the performances one can predict those

varieties would have if they were grown anywhere where those environments occur.

When making predictions or decisions, as above, from experimental plots, there is always a probabil-

ity that any particular decision will be incorrect. There are two basic incorrect decisions that are

possible: (1) to decide that a new variety is different from the check when, in reality, the two varie-

ties are not different; and (2) to decide that a new variety and the check are not different when, in

fact, they are different. Although the researcher cannot reduce the total amount of errors that may

occur in an experiment, he can adjust the proportion of the above two errors. In scientific work, the

norm is to protect very heavily against committing the first class of errors and to pay little attention

to the second class of errors. However, analyses presented in this report show that the second class of

errors can be more costly to the sugar cane industry than the first class of errors. The argument is,

therefore, made to change the proportion of errors in the sugar cane variety reports.

A REVIEW OF LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE ASSIGNMENTS - 1960 to 1975

C. E. Green and D. D. Morris
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Sixteen years of data from experimental Louisiana sugar cane varieties (assignments) were subjected

to several statistical analyses to determine what improvements, if any, had been made in several agron-

omic traits. Significant differences were found between paternal parents, maternal parents and crosses

for these traits. No change in two of the traits evaluated were indicated. Sucrose percentage was in-

creased significantly, but this increase could not be attributed to any particular parental varieties
or crosses. Significant differences for these traits between assignment years can most likely be attri-
buted to environmental differences between assignment years.

THE SEX PHEROMONE OF THE SUGAR CANE BORER,
DIATRAE SACCHARALIS (F.), AND ITS POTENTIAL AS A MANAGEMENT TOOL

Abner M. Hammond and Nikolaus H. Fischer
Department of Entomology and Chemistry, respectively
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Chemical and electroantennogram techniques were used to identify components of the sugar cane borer
sex pheromone. Synthesis of the' proposed pheromone yielded compounds which compared favorably with gland
extracts in eliciting behavioral responses from males in a sustained-flight tunnel assay. The synthetic
pheromone is attractive to male sugar cane borers in field tests. The potential of the pheromone as a

management tool will be discussed.

CHANGING SUGAR CANE VARIETIES THROUGH TISSUE CULTURE

James E. Irvine
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, U.S.D.A. , A.R.S., Houma, Louisiana

Reports from various laboratories indicate that when a sugar cane clone is subjected to tissue cul-
ture, it often shows a noticeable change. This suggests that desirable changes may be made to improve
varieties to a greater extent. Changes which have been studied to date, i.e. disease resistance, stress
tolerance and enhanced sucrose content, occur in characteristics in which the response measured is quanti-
tative; some reported frequencies of change have been very high, and questions have been raised as to

whether such changes are permanent.
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An assessment of the frequency and extent of change would help to evaluate the potential of tissue

culture as a technique for variety improvement. To do so, a study of the effect of tissue culture on the

stability of marker characteristics has been initiated. Tissue cultures of plants with non-pathogenic

characteristics, such as variegation, leaf freckles or blotches, arundoid leaf, iriternode skip and stalk

lesions, are being grown. Preliminary results recorded into March, 1982 indicate that, in over 1,000

plants regenerated from callus culture of NCo 310 with leaf blotch, only one has appeared without the

disorder.

YIELD RESPONSE OF SUGAR CANE TO EXPERIMENTAL HERBICIDES

Lynn M. Kitchen and J. F. Yoder
Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Tolerance of sugar cane to various new experimental weed control compounds was evaluated at the St.

Gabriel Experiment Station, St. Gabriel, Louisiana. The research was performed on weed-free CP 65-357

sugar cane to detect direct effects of the chemicals on sugar cane growth and yield in the absence of

weed competition. Herbicides were applied on April 3 or June 26, when the sugar cane height was 30 centi-

meters and 200 centimeters, respectively. Compound DPX-4189 , surface-applied' at 0.018 to 0.14 kilograms

per hectare in March, did not influence sugar cane yields. However, slight yield reductions were observed

when DPX-4189 was applied as a directed lay-by spray at 0.14 kilograms per hectare.

A pre-emergence application of DPX-5648 at 0.02 and 0.04 kilograms per hectare resulted in 40 to 50

percent crop injury, but no reduction in yield. When surface applied at 0.07 and 0.14 kilograms per hec-

tare in April or post directed at 0.02 to 0.14 kilograms per hectare in June, DPX-5648 caused extensive

injury to sugar cane, reducing yields 30 to 60 percent. Applications of MBR-18337 at 0.84 to 2.24 kilo-

grams per hectare in April were relatively safe on sugar cane; however when the same rates were applied

post directed in June, a 68 to 78 percent decrease in yield was observed. Both MBR-22359 and MBR-23709

did not significantly affect yields when applied at 0.56 to 2.24 kilograms per hectare in April or post

directed in June. A surface application or post directed lay-by application of DIC-3202 at 0.56 to 2.24

kilograms per hectare reduced sugar cane yields from 22 to 88 percent. Sugar cane was tolerant to sur-

face and soil incorporated applications of RE-28236 at 2.24 and 3.36 kilograms per hectare.

f A COMPUTER PROGRAM TO AID IN SUGAR CANE BREEDING IN LOUISIANA

David D. Morris, R. D. Breaux and F. A. Martin
Experimental Statistics Department

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, U.S.D.A. , A.R.S., Houma, Louisiana

Department of Agronomy, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, respectively

The development and implementation of a computerized data management system for Louisiana sugar cane
breeding programs will be discussed. The system has specific programs to predict progeny performance and

to manage seed storage, progeny performance and experimental variety performance records.

The program to predict progeny performance assumes general combining ability and calculates mid-
parent means for each characteristic for each potential cross. Backcrosses, sibs, or half-sibs are
indicated in the printout, so the breeder can avoid inbreeding. The printout also lists the number of

faults in each cross among 5 critical characteristics as well as the number of faults in all characteris-
tics. Crosses with multiple faults are avoided and those with high mid-parent means for critical charac-
ters are given priority. The breeders use the list to decide the crosses to be made on a daily basis.

The computerized data management system facilitates keeping records, writing reports and evaluating
progeny and programs.

INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE STUDIES WITH FLORIDA AND LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE BORER POPULATIONS

T. E. Reagan
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Studies were conducted to compare the susceptibility of Diatraea saccharali s (F. ) among areas of

relatively heavy and light use of monocrotophos (Azodrin) insecticide in Florida and Louisiana. Although
LD-50 values of some field populations approached a two-fold reduced susceptibility in samples from some

heavy use areas, they were determined not to represent a level of resistance. Data from continuing lab-
oratory monocrotophos selection studies do, however, show five to nine-fold levels of resistance after
three generations of selection on populations collected in Louisiana. The susceptibility of various
cultures reared on selected diets and exposed to other commonly used and potential sugar cane borer insect-
icides was unchanged in comparison to standards and previously published data.
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METHODS OF PLANTING SUGAR CANE IN LOUISIANA

Ray Ricaud and Allen Arceneaux
Agronomy Department, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station,

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Experiments were conducted to determine the effects of various types of planting furrows with dif-
ferent row spacings on the yield of sugar cane. The types of planting furrows were single and multiple
drills of various widths and a standard V-furrow drill used as a check plot.

In one test with plant, first and second stubble cane, the furrow types tested were: one drill,

61 centimeters wide on 1.83-meter rows; and three drills, 122 centimeters wide; and three and four drills,
154 centimeters wide on 2.44-meter rows. Results show that each method tested produced a significantly
higher cane yield in each crop year than a V-furrow on 1.83-meter rows. The three drills 154 centimeters
wide on 2.44-meter rows produced a higher yield than the single 61-centimeter drill on 1.83-meter rows.

The average increases in sugar yield for the three years were 15.5 percent on the 1.83-meter rows and up

to 28.1 percent on the 2.44-meter rows.

In a second test with plant and first stubble cane, the furrow types were one and two drills, 46
centimeters wide; one drill, 61 centimeters wide; and one and three drills, 92 centimeters wide on 1.83-
meter rows. Results show that the cane yields from most methods tested were significantly higher than
from the V-furrow planting. The increases were slightly smaller with stubble than plant cane. The average
increases in sugar yield for the two crop years ranged from 10.2 percent with two drills, 46 centimeters
wide to 18.7 percent with one drill, 92 centimeters wide.

In a third test with plant cane, the furrow types were one drill, 30 centimeters and 46 centimeters
wide on 1.22-meter rows and one drill, 46, 61 and 96 centimeters wide on 1.83-meter rows. Results from
this test show that the wide planting did not increase yield on the narrow row spacing. The 61 and 96-
centimeter plantings significantly increased yields on the 1.83-meter rows. The percent increases in

sugar yield over the V-furrow on 1.83-meter rows ranged up to 31.5 percent on the 1.22-meter rows and up
to 20.6 percent on the 1.83-meter rows.

In each test, the methods of planting tested increased the stalk population similarily to the in-
creases in cane yield, but did not affect the juice quality in the stalks.

EVALUATION OF THE ROPE WICK APPLICATOR FOR JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL IN SUGAR CANE

E. P. Richard, Jr.

U.S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Houma, Louisiana

Post-emergence herbicide applications are frequently needed to improve the control of Johnsongrass
f Sorghum halepense (L) Pers./ in sugar cane (Saccharum interspecific hybrids). In a study conducted in
1981, Johnsongrass control with glyphosate £ N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine ] applied with a rope wick appli-
cator was compared to asulam (methyl sulfanilycarbamate) applied as a spray on a 91-centimeter band.
Treatments were delayed until May 13 to allow for a 30 to 45-centimeter height differential between the
sugar cane and Johnsongrass. A single application of asulam at 3.7 kilograms active ingredient per
hectare provided acceptable (74 percent) Johnsongrass control despite the 1.2-meter Johnsongrass height.
Two passes of the rope wick, applying a 25 percent volume per volume solution of glyphosate, were required
to obtain similar control. No difference in Johnsongrass control was observed when the second pass was
made either one or 16 days later. Sugar cane injury was observed, however, when the second pass with
the rope wick applicator was made' 16 days later. As a result of this injury, sugar cane yields were
significantly lower than those obtained with asulam.

LOSSES CAUSED BY THE WHITE GRUB LIGYRUS SUBTROPICUS IN SUGAR CANE

Omelio Sosa, Jr.

U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

This study was conducted to quantify losses caused by white grubs in sugar cane. A second stubble
field of CP 65-357 was sampled extensively in two areas. Cane in one area of about four acres (1.62
hectares) showed symptoms of white grub damage (lodging, uprooted plants, desiccation). Cane in the second
area of about 10 acres (four hectares) appeared normal.

Although white grubs were distributed throughout the field, there were highly significant differences
in the number of Ligyrus subtropicus grubs between these areas. In the damaged area, 100.1 grubs per
square meter were found, while in the apparently normal area there were 19.4 grubs per square meter. No
differences were detected in the number of other grub species between the two areas; therefore, differences
obtained were attributed to damage caused by Ligyrus subtropicus grubs.
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Significant differences were observed between all parameters analyzed. Mean apparent sucrose in the

damaged area was 14.75 percent while it was 16.82 percent in the normal area. In the damaged area, the

mean kilograms of sugar/tonne was 88.73, while in the normal area it was 107. Mean tonnes of cane/hectare

was 50.17 in the damaged area and 69.27 in the normal area. Mean tonnes of sugar /hectare was 5.0 in the

damaged area vs. 8.18 in the normal area. These differences were highly significant (P=.01). Also, there

was significantly less juice extracted from cane in the damaged area than from the normal area. Juice

extraction was 72 percent in the normal area, vs. 69 percent in the damaged area. Furthermore, the mean

number of shoots emerging 25 days after harvest were significantly reduced from 39.8 per square meter in

the normal area, to 10.8 per square meter in the damaged area. This loss affects the following ratoon

crop and should be considered when assessing the overall damage caused by this pest.

INFECTION PROCESSES OF PUCCINIA MELANOCEPHALA IN SUGAR CANE LEAVES

I. A. Sotomayor and L. H. Purdy

Plant Pathology Department, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida

This study examined the mechanism of penetration of Puccinia melanocephala from urediospore germina-
tion to its establishment within the leaves of sugar cane. The optimal range for urediospore germination
and appressorium formation was between 15° to 30° C. Scratched cellophane membranes and plastic leaf

replicas elicited the sequential differentiation of the germ tube into appressorium, penetration peg, sub-

stomatal vesicle, infection hypha and haustorial mother cell. Those structures developed in complete dark-
ness at 25° C.

Haustorium-like structures were rarely seen on cellophane membranes treated with carborundum. Germ
tubes formed appressoria when they contacted the stomata on plastic leaf replicas or scratches on cello-
phane membranes. This fact supports the hypothesis that a contact stimulus provided by specific surface
features controls the development of the appressorium. The sequential development of other infection
structures is dependent on appressorium formation. These results also suggested that stomata or guard

cells provide the contact stimulus in nature from germ tube differentiation.

Penetration and infection processes of the sugar cane rust pathogen were studied in cleared whole
leaves and microtome serial leaf sections. In cleared leaves, infection structures were visible only
after the cuticle had been removed with 1M KOH. Penetration of sugar cane leaves by the fungus was

achieved only after the germ tubes formed appressoria over the stomata. Development of infection struc-
tures derived from urediospores on the leaf surface followed the general pattern of infection for other
rust fungi. The morphology of the infection structures was clearly defined in unsectioned leaf tissue.

To observe the shape of substomatal vesicles, their mode of development and the number of infection
hyphae arising from them, germ tubes and appressoria were removed from the leaf surface. The shape of the

substomatal vesicle was usually variable, with several arm-like projections from which four infection
hyphae usually developed. Infection hyphae grew into the intercellular spaces of the leaf tissue and
differentiated into haustorial mother cells that were delimited from the infection hypha by a septum.
Eventually, intracellular haustoria were formed. Haustoria usually had five or more lobes that were in

different optical planes. The haustoria lobes were like fingers on a hand; thus, haustoria of sugar cane
rust are not similar to haustoria of other species of Puccinia .

The pre-penetration and pentration stages of P_. melanocephala on inoculated oat and wheat plants
were similar to those observed in sugar cane leaves. However, fungal development did not advance beyond
infection hyphae on wheat and haustorial mother cells in oat leaves.

Calcofluor and Tinopal were used as fluorescent brighteners to stain fungal structures. Both fluoro-
chromes provided good contrast between the fungus and the infected host tissue. In addition, the treat-
ment with these f luorochromes did not interfere with the orange-yellow autofluorescence of necrotic host
cells in incompatible reactions.

CONTROL OF ITCHGRASS IN SUGAR CANE AND NON-CROP LANDS

J. F. Yoder and L. M. Kitchen
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology

Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Herbicides were applied to second stubble sugar cane (variety CP 65-357) in a field uniformly infested
with itchgrass near Cecilia, Louisiana. Treatments were applied March 27, 1981, prior to itchgrass emer-

gence. The study was a randomized block design with four replications. Plots were then evaluated for
itchgrass plants per square meter 40 days after spraying. The uncultivated check plot produced an itch-
grass density of 151 plants per square meter (LSD gc = 131 plants per square meter) . Incorporated treat-
ments of trifluralin + simazine at 2.24 + 2.24, trifluralin + simazine at 4.48 + 2.24, trifluralin + hexa-
zinone at 2.24 + 0.28, or trifluralin + atrazine at 2.24 + 2.24 kilograms per hectare resulted in three,
two, three and seven plants per square meter, respectively.
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Incorporated treatments of pendimethalin + simazine at 1.12 + 2.24 and pendimethalin + simazine at

2.24 + 2.24 kilograms per hectare resulted in 22 and eight plants per square meter, respectively. Unin-
corporated treatments of pendimethalin in combination with other herbicides resulted in itchgrass densi-
ties of from 31 to 99 plants per square meter. Unincorporated pendimethalin, when not followed by rain
within seven days, provided poor itchgrass control, while incorporated trifluralin or pendimethalin treat-
ments afforded satisfactory itchgras control.

Non-crop herbicides were tested for itchgrass control on a ditchbank infested with itchgrass near

Henderson, Louisiana. Treatments were applied June 10 or July 10, 1981, or as split applications on both
dates. All plots were evaluated July 10 and July 29, 1981. The study was a randomized block design with
four replications. Significant rainfall occurred immediately after the June 10 application, causing
reduced activity by glyphosate, paraquat, asulam and mefluidide treatments.

BAS-9052 (Poast) applied, with crop oil, on June 10 at 0.56 and 1.12 kilograms per hectare resulted
in 84 and 95 percent itchgrass control on July 10, and 74 and 81 percent control on July 29, respectively
(LSD .05 = 28%). BAS-9052 + crop oil, at 0.56 and 1.12 kilograms per hectare applied on July 10 afforded
76 and 95 percent itchgrass control on July 29. Applied in split applications at 0.56 + 0.34 and 0.56 +
0.56 kilograms per hectare, BAS-9052 + crop oil, yielded 83 and 64 percent control on July 10, and 98 and
99 percent control on July 29. The trend was toward more consistent itchgrass control at the higher rates
of BAS-9052.

DPX-5648 applied June 10 at 0.14, 0.28, 0.56 and 1.12 kilograms per hectare afforded 56, 75, 65 and
95 percent itchgrass control, respectively, on July 10; and 100, 99, 100 and 100 percent control, respect-
ively, on July 29. Unlike other herbicides tested, control of itchgrass by DPX-5648 was not apparent
until three to four weeks after treatment. In addition, DPX-5648 provided superior residual control of
itchgrass during the growing season.
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ABSTRACTS - MANUFACTURING

TOP ROLLER VARIABLE LOADING

Carlos M. Alonso
T.A.I. A. Ingenieros Asociados
Lake Clarke Shores, Florida

A brief comparison between the old dead-weight system and the nitrogen-charged bladder type accumula-
tor is made. A system that combines their advantages to obtain simplicity on a variable loading of the

top roller is explained and the results achieved when applied to the first mill, in terms of the improved
extraction and steadier flotation, are analyzed.

The importance of having as much pressure as possible to avoid mill slippages and chokes is discussed,

with emphasis on the relation between the first mill loading and the factory share of the sucrose extrac-

tion when the first expressed juice is used as the basis of the cane payment.

NEW PROCEDURE FOR CHEMICALLY CLEANING WATERSIDE SURFACES IN CRYSTALLIZERS

Pedro R. Arellano
Regional Manager, Southeast & Sales Manager

Latin America, Midland Research Laboratories, Inc., Lenexa, Kansas

The formation of scale films on the heat-exchange surfaces in crystallizers could decrease the co-
efficient of heat transmission by 50 percent in only 300 to 500 days of operation. The waterside chemical
cleaning procedure of heat-exchange surfaces in crystallizers discussed in this paper allows the recovery
of a substantial portion of the coefficient of heat transmission lost to those deposits, thereby increasing
productivity and lowering operating costs of such equipment.

A MODERN APPROACH TO AN OLD PROBLEM—ANALYZING ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
IN A SUGAR MILL QUALITY CONTROL LABORATORY

Marlin Bensinger and Roberto A. Leon
Laboratory Data Control, Riviera Beach, Florida

The analysis of carbohydrates derived from sugar cane has historically been a measure of the col-
lective physical properties of the sample. The ability to track accurately the efficiency of the various
processes around the mill is becoming increasingly important in today's economy. When abnormal events,
such as field freezes occur, the operation of the mill becomes harder or impossible to predict using
conventional assay methodology. This is because compounds other than sucrose may be present in the cane
juice. The ability of the mill to determine rapidly and accurately these compounds is going to improve
greatly the overall operating efficiency. The use of High Performance Liquid Chromatography to assay
samples commonly encountered in the sugar mill is shown. The simplicity of the method is stressed. The
use of this assay technique to determine abnormal conditions, such as polymeric sugars (dextrans) , is

also discussed.

PRACTICAL HINTS ON BIO-CONTROL OF SUGAR MILLS

Ernesto Castro-Mata
Olin Water Services
Overland Park, Kansas

Conditions that highly favor microbial development are found in the cane sugar industry. Microbiolo-
gical activity is both field and factory originated. The importance of good microbiological control in
increasing sugar recovery is very well known in the industry. This paper provides process engineers with
useful control data on characteristics of critical microorganisms, control of the degree of contamination
going into and out of the process stages, flow patterns and other important variables within the system,
as well as biocide characteristics. These data attempt to provide enough background to support some
practical hints that will be helpful in achieving a good biocontrol of sugar mills.
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HOW SURFACTANTS FUNCTION IN ABNORMAL QUALITY OF LOW-GRADE SUGAR CANE MOLASSES

James C. P. Chen
Consultant, Houston, Texas

B. A. Smith, R. V. Romo
Supervisory Research Chemist and Chemist, respectively

Agricultural Products Technlogy Research, U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Weslaco, Texas

J. J. Molina
Chemist, W. R. Cowley Sugar House, Santa Rosa, Texas

(Collaborator with U.S.D.A. Weslaco Research)

The authors previously presented a report on the establishment of a uniform boiling system for the

evaluation of surfactants in low-grade boilings. The boiling techniques employed were proved to be repro-
ducible. The authors presented a second report on the boiling characteristics of 31 surfactants, using

the established uniform boiling system, in normal quality molasses for low-grade boilings. It proved

that, even with normal quality molasses, a good surfactant has the characteristics of improving the boil-
ing performance in many, if not all, quality parameters.

This report is on the evaluation of 16 chosen surfactants in semi- abnormal an abnormal B-molasses.
The results show that those which are good for normal quality molasses may not be as good for abnormal
quality materials. Furthermore, the boiling characteristics of surfactants in abnormal quality molasses
functioned differently and demonstrated patterns other than those in normal low-grade boilings. For semi-
abnormal quality molasses, boilings can be carried out without a surfactant, but with a lengthened time

of boiling. However, in abnormal quality materials, boilings were simply impossible without a surfactant.

EVALUATION OF VARIETAL MILLING CHARACTERISTICS: AUDUBON SUGAR INSTITUTE, 1981

S. J. Clarke
Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Six new varieties, some of which have recently been released and others which may be released, were
compared with CP 65-357 as a standard variety. The milling tandem at the Audubon Sugar Factory was used
to grind a few tonnes of each of the varieties. The parameters studied were sucrose percent cane, fiber

cane, juice purity, T.A. 96°S per tonne cane, power requirements, sucrose extraction and grinding rate.

Three of the varieties were superior to CP 65-357. The experimental methods and their limitations will
be described and data for each of the varieties presented.

AIR HEATER VERSUS BAGASSE DRYER

J. J. Mecsery
Atlantic Engineering, Inc.

Hialeah, Florida

A practical discussion comparing the thermal balances of an air pre-heater versus a bagasse dryer
(using stack flue gases) to obtain a degree of fuel saving is presented. Three cases are discussed to

demonstrate the approximate savings when a large modern boiler without any heat recovery (Case 1) , is com-
pared to the same boiler with an air heater (Case 2) and, finally, the original boiler compared to the
same unit operating with a bagasse dryer (Case 3). All values used in each case are calculated; where
the value is assumed for simplicity, a current everyday average value is used. The boiler and equipment
used for this comparison are modern, currently used in the industry. The boiler is a water tube type,
with all water walls and two drums equipped with a spreader stoker. The dryer is a direct-contact,
counter-current drum type unit. Also presented are a table and calculations of the approximate heating
values of bagasse at various moisture contents, the total heating value and the relative heat saving of
total bagasse.

INVERT SYRUP FROM BLACKSTRAP MOLASSES

J. A. Polack and E. L. Aguirre
Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Separation of sugars from non-sugars in molasses by ion exclusion is the basis for a process announced
by Finn-Sugar. Ion exclusion, first introduced by Dow, separates ionic from non-ionic solutes over a bed
of resin. Enhanced sugar recovery and/or the production of invert syrups are possible benefits of the pro-
cess. The present research has two main parts: study of the cane molasses pretreatment required to use
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ion exclusion; and measurement of the effects of operating variables on the sugar/non-sugar separation effi-

ciency. Many operating variables, such as temperature, flow rates, resin particle size and concentration,
were studied. This paper summarizes the results of these studies and shows, in broad terms, what would be

required for commercial application of the process.

MICROCOMPUTER INCORPORATED TO RAW JUICE MASS FLOWMETER

Carlos Reynaldos
Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida

This discussion explains simply how a microcomputer is incorporated into a raw juice mass flowmeter
with a density correction. The advantages and flexibility of the microcomputer allow it to receive more
input signals. In addition to juice density and flow, the microcomputer receives signals of the macera-
tion water flow, as well as a bagasse cane ratio. The microcomputer can be programmed to calculate many
desired unknowns; for example, the amount of cane ground at any moment of the day or the total in a time
period. This is impossible to do with the pneumatic analog computer used previously.

DEXTRAN ANALYSIS IN CANE JUICE, SYRUPS AND SUGARS: A NEW QUANTITATIVE TEST

Earl J. Roberts, Margaret A. Clarke, Mary Ann Godshall and Asya Shoichet
Sugar Processing Research, Inc., New Orleans, Louisiana

Dextran is a result of the action of microorganisms on sucrose to produce the series of polymers of
glucose known as dextran. The presence of dextran indicates a loss of sucrose and creates processing pro-
blems, including high viscosities, low sugar yields and high molasses purities. A new test for dextran
based on its separation by the formation of a copper complex and subsequent colorimetric determination,
is described. The test gives quantitative results even at very low levels of dextran and has no depend-
ence on the molecular weight of dextran. Further, it can be used on dark-colored samples. Results on the
dextran levels found in cane juice, syrups, sugars and molasses are discussed.

BELT PRESSES FOR DEWATERING AND WASHING OF CANE MUD

M. D. Shields
EIMCO Process Machinery, Menlo Park, California

Bias Rodrigues
United States Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

High cane mud pol losses and cake-disposal problems are common in modern, large sugar mills. This
paper is a review of the results of pilot tests run at a Florida sugar mill with a new filtering device
designed to deliver a cake with lower cake moisture and pol losses than conventional vacuum filters. The
existing vacuum filter's cake was successfully washed and dewatered with EIMCO Beltpresses. The cake pol
losses were reduced from 4.5 percent to 1.5 percent and the cake moisture from 80 percent to the range of
65 to 70 percent. Due to an improved clarity, the filtrate could be used as dilution in the maceration
step or for dissolving lime used in the defecation step.

In another set of tests, the clarifier underflow was effectively filtered in the EIMCO Beltpresses
using bagacillo as filter aid. In comparison to the vacuum filters; the pol losses could be reduced to
2.0 to 2.5 percent, compared to the existing 4.5 percent; the cake moisture decreased to 70 percent against
an existing 80 percent; and the filtrate purity improved to 78 percent, opposed to the existing 75 percent.
Additional tests were made washing and dewatering the clarifier underflow without the use of bagacillo
as filter aid. Under emergency conditions, the belt press unit can operate without bagacillo, but there
are slightly higher pol losses than experienced when using it.

POST-FREEZE DETERIORATION OF SUGAR CANE VARIETIES IN FLORIDA

P.Y.P. Tai
U.S.D.A. Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

M. Ulloa
New Hope Sugar Coop, Pahokee, Florida

J. D. Miller
U.S.D.A. Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Ten CP (Canal Point) varieties and four CL (Clewiston-U. S . Sugar Corporation) varieties were sampled
after two freezes to evaluate the effects on Juice quality. Three five-stalk samples per variety were
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collected from a variety nursery at 10, 17, 24 and 38 days after the second freeze (a light freeze) of

26° C. (-3.3 F.) in December, 1981, and a severe freeze of 20° C. (-6.6 F.) in January 1982. Crusher juice

was analyzed for Brix, pol, pH and titratable acidity. Sucrose, purity and kilograms of sugar per tonne

of cane (S/T) were calculated according to the theoretical sugar recovering formula devised by Winter-Carp-

Geerligs

.

The results indicated that the average deterioration rates of the f reeze-damaged cane were 10 percent

for Brix, 59 percent for sucrose, 54 percent for purity, 80 percent for S/T, 13 percent for pH and 63 percent

for titratable acidity during the 28 days of the sampling period. Among the 14 varieties studied, three

varieties (CL 61-620, CL 59-1052 and CP 63-588) showed the slowest rate of change in sucrose, purity and

S/T, whereas two other varieties (CP 57-603 and CL 54-378) had the fastest rate of change in these three

characters

.

Cane delivered to the factory during the same time period showed similar trends in juice quality. The

correlation between the six measures of juice quality changed as the sampling dates advanced. This was

expected, because of the changing relationship which occurs as the juice deteriorates.

PRODUCTION OF THE FERMENTATION ALCOHOL FROM AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Thomas E . Vara
Vara International Inc., Vero Beach, Florida

The discussion covers the history and background of alcohol, and potable, industrial, and fuel-grade
production as based on fermentable sugars derived from corn, potatoes and molasses. Typical distilleries
using corn and molasses as feed stocks are described. The economics and future of alcohol production and
the relationship between alcohol and the sugar industry are outlined.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—FLORIDA DIVISION

Bob Stacy
Technical Assistant, Agriculture
United States Sugar Corporation

Clewiston, Florida

The Florida sugar industry completed an exceptional 171-day harvest season in the second week of April,

1983. As of this writing, April 19, 1983, the final report indicated that 12.8 million short tons (11.6

million tonnes) of sugar cane were harvested from about 350,000 acres (141,645 hectares) and yielded 1,306,647

short tons (1,185,390 tonnes) of sugar, raw value. The yield of sugar was 10.00 percent on gross cane. A

record 81 million gallons (306.6 million liters) of blackstrap molasses was produced. Bagasse, a by-product
of the milling process, is used as the major source of fuel to supply power for the sugar mills. Other by-
products manufactured from the sugar cane bagasse are furfural, silage for animal feed and electricity for

public utilities.

The Florida sugar industry was blessed with plenty of rain and warm weather this year, making it the

best growing season in the last several years. As stated Mr. Dalton Yancey, general manager of the Florida
Sugar Cane League, "an additional factor in this year's crop being so good, and one that is not stressed
enough, is the excellent management abilities which characterize the industry. The logistics involved in

harvesting over 13 million tons (11.8 tonnes) of sugar cane from over 350,000 acres (141, 645 hectares) and

operating the mills 24 hours a day, seven days a week are incredible." The industry's previous record was
the 1980-1981 crop, when 1,121,490 tons (1,017,416 tonnes) of sugar were produced. Last season, as a result
of drought conditions and three freezes, only 963,000 tons (849,100 tonnes) of sugar were produced. "Our

record crop is good news, for not only the industry, but the entire state," said Yancey. "The more sugar
produced the greater the economic impact on the Glades area and Florida." The people of south Florida had

their prayers answered when it started raining in May, 1982. During the drought, Lake Okeechobee's water
level got down to 9.75 feet (2.97 meters) above mean sea level. The South Florida Water Management District
officials had their hands full trying to supply enough water for mere necessity. All irrigation had to be

stopped. Then, when the rain started, it did not let up until the lake level reached over 18 feet (5.49

meters) above mean sea level. Now, the water officials are having to lower the lake in preparation for the

hurricane season. The lake is above normal for this time of year and must be lowered to 15.5 feet (4.72
meters) above mean sea level by June 1, according to officials. The "Big Lake" and water control are ess-
ential to the Florida sugar cane industry.

Every prosperous industry has to rely on research and development technology. Support of the following
research organizations is vital to the Florida sugar industry:

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Station at Canal Point is active in breeding and variety
development, pathology and entomology.

The USDA mechanical harvesting research center in Belle Glade complements the research done by in-
dividual sugar companies in this area.

The Agricultural Research and Education Center of the University of Florida, in Belle Glade, conducts
research in sugar cane nutrition, weed science and growth regulation, entomology, economics, and is

also active in the industry's variety development program.

The Research Department of the United States Sugar Corporation, in Clewiston, is active in sugar
cane breeding, plant nutrition, entomology, plant pathology and chemistry. This privately-conducted
research benefits the entire Florida industry.

The Florida Sugar Cane League continues its leadership position in research, development and industry
representation. It supports cooperative research and development and does in-house or contract re-
search on industry problems. Research areas include variety development, environmental quality,
mechanical harvesting, by-product utilization, data acquisition and statistics.

Also, not to be overlooked, there are the research personnel at the various farms and mills in the in-
dustry, who must make the final transitions from research to commercial application.

Areas where research has contributed to the 1982-1983 harvest season's record yield include: improved
varieties with better tonnage, earlier and higher sucrose content, disease resistance, and response to rip-
eners ; improved nutrition, which has permitted growers to produce sugar more efficiently on both organic and
sand soils; identification and the subsequent replacement by growers of many of the varieties susceptible to

rust and smut; monitoring of the recently discovered planthopper to evaluate its effect on sugar cane and
evaluation of present chemicals for its control, and the subsequent introduction from Hawaii of an egg pre-
dator of the planthopper.



Research areas of concern for the current and future crops include: varietal improvement in tonnage,
improved sucrose content throughout the harvest season, improved smut and rust resistance, improved respon-
siveness to ripeners; a refinement of fertility and soil nutrition recommendations for organic and sandy
soils, to produce the most economical sugar possible; improved knowledge about sugar cane borers, to better
monitor populations and more accurately apply insecticides, more understanding of tbe inheritance of borer
resistance, to improve varietal selection, and furthering knowledge of biological control agents and how to

maximize their effectiveness; increased cooperative testing for resistance to organisms not present in Florida
at the present time, such as Fiji disease, rice borer, downy mildew, grassy shoot, white leaf, leaf scorch
and others.

The Florida extension agents disseminate the information from research units to growers and processors.
The Florida Cooperative Extension system has actively tried to keep growers informed of new research devel-
opments while continuing to provide on-going training in technical areas of crop management.

Computers and sugar cane production— two unrelated topics? Not since microcomputers have become popular.
Five sugar cane growers are now using microcomputers; although their use is primarily for payroll and account-
ing purposes. The local extension economist has developed six computer programs for use by growers. Several
of these programs have been introduced at grower seminars, and plans are now being made to establish a com-

puter-users group in order to keep this new audience informed of new developments.

A relatively new area for extension involvement was opened two years ago with the location of a person-
nel-management agent in the Everglades Area. The agent has organized farm skills training for employees of

local growers. The purpose of this training is to help workers improve their skills for their current jobs,

as well as for higher-level jobs on the career ladder. Short-course training has been coordinated with a

local vocational school and has provided instruction in industrial and farm equipment operation and mainte-
nance, security guard procedures, CPR, personnel management for foremen and farm managers, land preparation
and clerical occupations.

There are currently three sugar refineries, including one new refinery associated with Gulf + Western
(Florida Crystals). There are seven raw sugar factories owned by six companies. For this season's crop,

both the harvesting and processing capacities of each enterprise were enlarged to enable the handling and

processing from five to 25 percent more tonnes of cane per day with better efficiency and reduced oil con-
sumption.

Producers are very pleased with the operation of the Florida Sugar Marketing and Terminal Association
and the Florida Molasses Exchange, Inc. They were organized for the orderly marketing, distribution and
shipping of raw sugar and final molasses.

Florida producers, through the Florida Sugar Cane League and their Washington representative, urged
the U.S. Congress to include sugar legislation in the 1981 Farm Bill. This bill guarantees domestic growers
at least U.S. $0.1725 per pound on sugar produced with $0.0025 increments in each of three succeeding years
until 1984. The Florida sugar industry would be forced out of business with the 1981 Farm Bill, considering
the price of sugar on the world market.

In summary, the industry has functioned under the sugar program of the 1981 Farm Bill for a full season

now. Industry leaders are happy to report that it is working and is being administered well by the USDA and
the Executive Branch. In particular, the quotas which were imposed by President Ronald Reagan not only have
made the program work for the domestic industry, but have also provided fair access of foreign exporters to

the U.S. market. This has benefited the trading partners of the U.S., as well as U.S. consumer and sugar
growers.

It is interesting to note that the parade of horrible consequences outlined by opponents of sugar leg-
islation has not occured. Specifically, there have not been great price increases to consumers-sugar is

lower today than it was two years ago. There has not been more inflation. There have not been high taxpayer
costs for administration. There have not been big profits to a handful of companies. And, our relationships
with our overseas trading partners have not been harmed. The government has not purchased a single pound
of sugar and does not appear likely to do so.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—LOUISIANA DIVISION

Jan Paul Bergeron
Glenwood Cooperative, Inc.

Napoleonville, Louisiana

As your hosts, the Louisiana Division welcomes all of you to the 13th Annual Joint meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Sugar Cane Technologists.

The Louisiana sugar industry completed another very good harvest, yielding the highest gross tons of

cane and pounds of sugar per acre in the last 10 years, from 23.63 gross tons cane per acre (52.97 gross

tonnes per hectare) in 1973 to 31.15 tons of cane per acre (69.83 tonnes per hectare) in 1982, a 32 percent

increase. The increase in pounds of sugar per acre was even more significant! From 3,499 pounds of sugar

per acre (3,922 kilograms per hectare) in 1973 to 5,773 pounds of sugar per acre (6,471 kilograms per hectare)

in 1982, a whopping 65 percent increase. The total sugar produced 675,000 tons (612,360 tonnes) was 21 percent

greater than 10 years ago and from the next to lowest number of acres, 234,000 acres (94,700 hectares) in 1982

versus 319,000 acres (129,100 hectares) in 1973.

When good results occur, like those just mentioned, and happen to me, I believe in giving thanks: Thank
God for His help, the excellent growing seasons in 1981 and 1982, no hurricanes, rains when we needed them,

and for the intelligence of others.

Next, we can thank our researchers and scientists in all areas, from the seed through to the raw sugar.

A good variety and breeding program is giving the Louisiana industry cane varieties that are tailored to our

conditions: early maturing, higher yielding of sucrose, and cold and disease resistant. Better planting and
harvesting techniques that have been tested, adopted and proven are resulting in more and better-quality cane

being delivered to the mills.

The technologists in the mills have not been sitting idly by. With the help of Audubon Sugar Institute

in numerous areas, the sharing of ideas between processors and the hard and deligent work of our factory people,
vast improvements have been taking place in most of the remaining 21 mills, increasing efficiency in all areas.

Thanks must also go to our organizations, and their members. The American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists
is most useful as a vehicle to disseminate useful information and new ideas, and to rehash old ones. The Am-
erican Sugar Cane League, providing direction of Louisiana's industry as a whole, through its staff, board of

directors and various advisory committees, is our main avenue for political action. Our support of the League's
Political Action Committee (PAC) is the best investment that any grower or processor can make. Also, the Farm
Bureau and its efforts to advance our industry must be acknowledged.

Thanks go as well to our friends in government and government-supported organizations. Not only the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's research scientists, mentioned earlier, but also those administrators of

sugar policy who have treated us fairly. To our effective State University Cooperative Extension Service and

its agents, who bridge the gap between researchers and growers.

Our gratitude goes to our entire congressional delegation, our Washington representative and to our other
friends in Washington, who worked diligently and accomplished significant results: Sugar is in the Farm Bill.
This accomplishment has certainly saved our domestic industry from financial collapse. With world prices in

April, 1983, ranging between $0,065 and $0,075 per pound, it would not take a CPA to tell us what will happen
if we were left without protection and these prices persisted any length of time. But, we do have protection
and our President and his administration have acted decisively to make it work.

Last, but not least, thanks are extended to our associate members and friends in those companies that

provide service, products and equipment to the agricultural and manufacturing segments of our business. Sure,
they are interested in sales, but there are so many who are sincerely interested in our industry, expending
their energy and ideas to help solve our problems without regard to possible return.

Feeling grateful is a wonderful feeling, but we should all know that things will change. We must be pre-
pared for them, so that we can use them to our advantage, rather than let them cause our downfall. We cannot
relax in any area, particularly in research, for this is the life blood of any industry. We must never stop
searching for better and more efficient ways of doing business.

There are many things that should put us on alert and keep us there. Among them are:

Government Attitude : Our chances of being a viable industry, one worth protecting, are enhanced greatly
if we prove ourselves to be constantly striving to be as efficient as the best technology allows us to be.

High-Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS) : If there ever was a driving force, this is it. It is here to stay
and continuing to make significant inroads into the domestic sugar market, "our area." Just this April,
Pepsico, the bottler who had held out against using HFCS, sucumbed to competitive pricing pressure and



announced that the firm will blend up to 50 percent with sucrose in their colas. This could mean a 350,000-
ton-per-year (317,500-tonne) loss in the sucrose market. Depressed corn prices have helped the high-fructose
corn syrup position.

Although the domestic situation remains one in which consumption exceeds the production of sweeteners,
we should work relentlessly to lower our production costs and create better-paying markets or even new pro-
fitable markets or uses of all our by-products, including our waste streams, just as the high-fructose plants

are doing.

Energy Costs : The uncertainties in this area could break the crystal ball, trying to read the future.

We are fortunate to have a combustible fuel as a by-product and this is the most economical use of bagasse
at this time, but we had better do it efficiently. Expensive auxiliary fuels could hinder our competitive-
ness in the future. Every mill, if it is not already doing so, should be considering generating enough elec-

trical power for self-sufficiency. With nuclear power suffering from bad publicity and very high costs, this

source of power is quickly reaching its plateau and, with the turn-around of the economy and more industrial
demand, there could very well be shortages in the future.

Although many more things keep us on alert, there is one without which all would collapse, and that is

the need for good people. We must clean up our factories and make them nice places to work, offer attractive
rates of pay, and be unafraid to invest wisely in improvements for a better future. We should take every
opportunity to get involved in training programs geared to produce more talented candidates for employment,

be it the universities, trade schools or associate training. The job market offers more candidates now, but
it may not remain so.

My thinking today is that we should take advantage of the more stable prices expected through 1985 as

a result of the Farm Bill, and should plan expenditures to eliminate the areas of our operations, both grower

and processor, where dollars are being lost. We should take care of our people and respect their dignity, for

we are only as good as those under us. If we are managers, we should always be exploring ways to improve
the status of our employees, and if we are employees, we should be striving to be more productive, Imagine
these two forces coming together, what results can be accomplished. It has been said "Good people can run a

poor factory, but poor people cannot run a good factory." Our industry's future is in the hands of you good
people.



THE EFFECT OF DELAY OF HARVEST ON STALK .

YIELD AND JUICE QUALITY OF POST-RIPE SWEET SORGHUM-

Dempsey M. Broadhead
Research Agronomist, USDA-ARS, U. S. Sugar Crops Field Station

Meridian, MS 39301

ABSTRACT

"Rio" and "Wray" sweet sorghum cultivars were harvested at the ripe (physiological maturity)
stage of seed development and at intervals two-, four-, six-, or eight-weeks thereafter to determine
stalk yield and juice quality. There was no difference in stripped stalk yield, juice sucrose or

purity when harvested at ripe and two, four, six, or eight weeks after ripe. Juice Brix from stalks

harvested when the seed were ripe did not differ from those harvested two, six, and eight weeks after

ripe; however Brix increased slightly when the stalks were harvested four weeks after the ripe stage
of seed development. Therefore, these data suggest that under conditions encountered in this experi-
ment, Rio and Wray sweet sorghum can be harvested for eight weeks after the seed are ripe without a

serious reduction in stripped stalk yield or juice quality.

INTRODUCTION

Sweet sorghum ( Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) stalks must be available for milling during a period
of several weeks each year to assure economical production of sirup, sugar or alcohol from the crop.

Sugar content of the juice in a sweet sorghum plant increases with maturity of the plant until the

seeds are ripe (physiological maturity) (2, 3, 4, 5). Stalks of Rio sweet sorghum have been harvested
up to 4 weeks after the seed were ripe without a serious loss in sucrose (1) . The objective of this

experiment was to determine if a delay in the harvesting of Rio and Wray sweet sorghum would affect
stalk yield and juice quality intended for processing over a 2-month time span after physiological
maturity.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Sweet sorghum was planted each spring for three years during 1980-1982 at Meridian, MS on McLaurin
loamy sand. Ten treatments resulted from combinations of two cultivars (Rio and Wray) and five stages
of harvesting (ripe, 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks after the seed were ripe). The field plot design was a ran-
domized, complete block with split plots. The main plots (stages of harvesting) were composed of five
rows 1.1 m x 12.8 m and were replicated four times. Subplots (cultivars) were five rows spaced 1.1 m
and were 6.4 m in length. Border effect was eliminated by harvesting only the three inside rows of
each plot. An excess of seed was planted and the plants were thinned to a stand two weeks after
emergence.

The plants were harvested at the ripe stage of grain development and at biweekly intervals there-
after. A 10-stalk sample was selected randomly from each subplot and weighed. Leaves, side branches
and seed heads were removed and the stripped stalks weighed. Each sample was crushed in a three-
roller mill to obtain juice for measuring Brix (soluble solids) , apparent sucrose and apparent
purity. Brix was measured with a Brix hydrometer. Apparent sucrose was determined with a saccha-
rimeter. Purity is the ratio of sucrose to Brix (4)

.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The treatments x cultivar interactions were not significant for stalk yield, juice Brix, sucrose
or purity, therefore, these data are combined for cultivars and comparisons are among treatment means
(Table 1) . Gross stalk yield decreased when harvested at six and eight weeks after ripe stage of
seed development. This decrease in gross stalk yield six and eight weeks after the seed were ripe was
probably associated with leaf senescence since there was not a corresponding decrease in stripped
stalk yield. Stripped stalk yield, juice sucrose, and purity were similar when the seed were ripe
and at two, four, six, and eight weeks after ripe. Juice Brix from stalks harvested when the seed
were ripe did not differ from those harvested two, six, and eight weeks after ripe; however, Brix in-
creased slightly when the stalks were harvested four weeks after the ripe stage of seed development.
Apparently the slight increase in Brix four weeks after ripe was due to experimental variation.
Wray was superior to Rio in yield of stripped stalks, juice, Brix and sucrose.

These data suggest that Rio and Wray sweet sorghum can be harvested up to eight weeks after the
seed are ripe without any serious reduction in stalk yield or juice quality (Tables 2, 3 and 4).

— Cooperative investigations of USDA-ARS, U. S. Sugar Crops Field Station, Meridian, MS 39301, and
Mississippi <Vgric. and Forestry Exp. Station, Mississippi State, MS 39762.



Table 1.

Cultivar

Influence of post-ripe harvesting on yield and juice quality of Rio and Wray sweet sorghum
at Meridian, MS, 1980 - 1982.

Harvest periods, weeks after ripe

4 6 Mean

Yield of gross stalks tons per ha

Rio
Wray

Mean

Rio
Wray

Mean

Rio

Wray

Mean

Rio

Wray

Mean

Rio

Wray

Mean

45.1
45.5

45.3 b

16.3 a

80.8

80.0

41.7
43.9

42.8 ab

44.2
42.4

39.7
40.8

43.3 ab 40.2 a

Yield of stripped stalks per ha

40.4
40.1

40.3 a

.4 a

16.4 a

76.3
82.8

79.6 a

16.8 a 16.6 a

Apparent purity, %

81.4
78.9

80.1 a

82.1

83.0

82.6 a

15.8 a

80.5
81.1

80.8 a

42.1 a

42.6 a

32.1 30.9 33.8 29.8 32.5 31.8 a

35.0 36.3 35.0 34.3 34.1 34.9 b

33.6 a 33.6 a 34.4 a

Brix,

32.1 a

degrees

33.3 a

19.2 19.3 19.9 18.6 18.1 19.0 a

21.3 21.8 22.2 21.6 21.0 21.6 b

20.2 ab 20.6 be 21.0 c

Apparent

20.1 ab

sucrose, %

19.5 a

15.5 14.8 16.2 15.3 14.6 15.3 a

17.1 18.1 17.5 17.9 17.0 17.5 b

80.2 a

81.2 a

Means having the same letter are not significantly different at the 1% level by Duncan's multiple
range test.



Table 2. Temperature and precipitation during harvesting period at Meridian, MS.

1980

Date

I

2

4

5

7

8

v

Mi

1 1

12.

13

14

15

16

17

L8

19

20

21

2 2

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

September October November
Mim. Max. Precip.

F o in.

72 93 0.28

70 92

69 92

69 93

71 93

69 94
70 97
68* 99

68 100

68 100

69 99

68 95

70 95

7 2 96

70 100

70 100

63 99 1.08
61 86

65 86 trace
71 89

74 91

73* 9 3

72 94

72 94

71 92 0.01
67 85

59 84

62 SO

64 82 0.27
64 82 1.71

Mim, Max. Precip

.

F o in.

62 75 trace
69 82

50 79

42 80

44 70
40* 7 1

39 78

48 84

59 88

53 86

58 86
4 78

)8 74

58 78

52 81

62 81 trace
68 77 trace
69 76 3.50
66 75 0.05
45* 74

44 73

52 77

56 78

59 76 0.52
37 72

38 70

52 68

58 68 2.48

48 58 0.02
4 60 trace
36 67

Mim. Max. Precip.
F o in.

37 70

4 2 75

52* 77

4') 76

59 73

37 74

54 78

56 11

54 79

52 78

4 7 76

42 72

44 68

54 76 trace
60 70

50 60

54 68 0.95
39 57 0.02
30 50

26 55

28 60

43 5 7 0.30
44 52 1.25
48 53 trace

43 5 3

38 5 5 0.88
36 50 0.47
32 4b

31 59

54 6 2

*Harvest dates



Table 3. Temperature and precipitation during harvesting period at Meridian, MS.

August
Date

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Mim, Max. Precip.

F o in.

68 92

70 94

72 96

72 97

73 96
74 95 0.10
74 95 trace
74 92

66 95
70 95
72 97

68 97

69 96

72 97
74 100
76 100 0.40
74 84 0.20
74 96

72 92

72 84 1.05

70 82 0.03
70 82
67 90

71 90

66* 91

66 91

67 90

69 90

74 92
70 91 0.27
74 90

September
Mim Max. Precip.

F ° in.

69 88 0.54
70 90 0.45
70 80 0.08
70 86 0.02
67 88

68 89

70 90
64* 90
58 84

53 86

56 89

60 92

70 91

72 91 0.05

69 82 0.04
64 80 0.27
58 80

46 75

42 74

46 78

52 82
52* 88

61 89

56 88

58 90
68 90

60 90

66 91

58 92

55 93

October
Mim. Max. Precip.

F° in.

64 94

61 91

41 78

56 84

64 90

65* 90

62 85 trace
50 66 0.63
55 66 0.06
66 80 0.97
68 80

64 74

57 75
54 75

64 77 0.01
57 83

62 85

63 85 0.08
41 65

34* 71

44 77

55 82

46 79 0.18
36 60

50 60 1.52

54 64 0.60
50 64 0.01
39 70

44 77

54 76

58 76

* Harvest dates



Table 4. Temperature and precipitation during harvesting period at Meridian, MS.

1982

Date

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

August
Mim. Max. Precip.

F° in.

September October

70 82 7.10
72 84

69 90

68 91

70 91

68 91 1.14
68 86 0.02
72 87

68 88

70 90

70 90

71 88 0.25
69 89 0.08
76 88

76 87 0.40
72 86 0.21
72 88 0.03
72 88

69 89

68 88

71 91

72 91 0.17
70 91

74 91

72 92

72 92

72 93

70 93

72 93
74 93
72* 90

Mim. Max. Precip.
F° in.

72 90

72 90
70 90

58 85

57 86

70 87

68 87

60 87

65 86

69 82 0.03
72 84

75 88

76 88 trace
68* 90

70 92

69 92

70 92

68 91

67 90

64 84

57 75

44 74
42 77

48 79

57 78

58 77

48 78

51* 83

57 85

61 82

Mim. Max. Precip.
Fo in.

58 87

55 86

65 86

58 87

67 87
71 87 trace
70 75 1.00

69 80 0.16
74 90

70 88

60 84

57* 78 0.50
58 66 0.42
47 72

45 76

54 76
44 72

48 78

55 79

60 78

48 73

49 69
40 67

41 68

34 68

33* 71

38 76

49 76

52 78

62 78

59 84

* Harvest dates
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DETECTION AND INCIDENCE OF RATOON STUNTING
DISEASE IN COMMERCIAL SUGARCANE PLANTINGS IN FLORIDA

M. S. Irey
Associate Pathologist, United States Sugar Corporation

Clewiston, Florida 33440

ABSTRACT

A ratoon stunting disease (RSD) survey was conducted on ten major commercial sugarcane varieties
in 11 locations surrounding Lake Okeechobee on property owned by the United States Sugar Corporation.
The RSD bacterium was detected by phase-contrast microscopy and/or by culturing of the organism in

67 of the 87 fields examined. One hundred percent of the fields examined containing varieties CL 54-

378, CL 54-405, CL 59-1052, CP 65-357, CP 70-1133, and CP 72-1210 were infected. No variety was found
to be completely free of RSD at all locations. Bacterial population levels within a variety were gen-
erally the same regardless of the location or the age of the field involved. Varieties CL 54-378,

CL 54-405, CL 59-1052, and CL 61-620 were found to have consistently high bacterial counts while vari-
eties CL 41-191, CL 65-294, and CL 58-575 were found to have consistently low counts. Varieties CP 65-

357, CP 70-1133, and CP 72-1210 were intermediate in the numbers of RSD bacteria detected.

INTRODUCTION

Ratoon stunting disease (RSD) , caused by a xylem limited bacterium (1) , is a major disease of

sugarcane throughout the world. The disease has no specific external symptoms, yet yield losses of

10-15% in plant cane, and 20-25% in stubble crops are not uncommon in some cane growing regions (6).

Drought conditions can considerably accentuate the losses due to RSD while adequate moisture conditions
can mask the expression of the disease (5,6,7).

RSD has been known to exist for at least 30 years in the Florida cane growing region (B.A. Bourne,
unpublished data); however, little work has been conducted to determine to what extent the disease has
spread, what varieties are infected, and to what extent RSD influences crop yields. With the expansion
of the Florida sugarcane growing regions onto sandy soils with known soil moisture problems, and with the

possibility of droughts such as the severe drought of 1981, RSD may play more of a role in crop yields
than previously thought. The objective of this study was to determine the extent of RSD infection on
acreage controlled by the United States Sugar Corporation (USSC)

.

MATERIALS and METHODS

A general survey for RSD was conducted on 10 major commercial varieties in 11 USSC plantations.
Sample locations were located along the length of a crescent shaped belt of land approximately 50 miles
long and up to 15 miles wide surrounding the southern half of Lake Okeechobee. The varieties examined
were: CL 41-191, CL 54-378, CL 54-405, CL 59-1052, CL 61-620, CL 65-294, CL 68-575, CP 65-357, CP 70-

1133, and CP 72-1210. Whenever possible, five plant cane and five stubble fields of each variety were
examined for RSD infection. Disease diagnosis was performed by visual inspection of mature stalks and

by phase-contrast microscopy. Phase-contrast microscopy has been found to be an accurate diagnostic
method and is especially useful in cases where stalks show no internal symptoms (2,4).

Samples consisting of 12 single stalks from 12 different stools were cut from selected fields and
separated into two groups of six stalks each. One group was split longitudinally and examined for
visual symptoms of RSD (orange to red discoloration of vascular bundles at the node) . The second group
was brought to the USSC Research Department in Clewiston, Florida and examined for RSD by phase-contrast
microscopy. About 1-2 cm of stalk tissue from the lowermost intact internode of each of three stalks was
excised, put into a single 50 ml centrifuge tube, and centrifuged for 10 min at 27,138 X G. After
centrifugation, a single drop of fluid was examined for the presence or absence of the RSD bacterium
at 1000X using a microscope equipped with phase-contrast optics. The number of RSD bacteria in five
microscopic fields were counted and averaged. Each sample was then given a rating based upon the following
scale: 0= no RSD bacteria per microscope field, 1 = less than 1 bacterium per microscope field, 2 = 1-5

bacteria per microscope field, 3 = 6-25 bacteria per microscope field, 4 = 26-75 bacteria per microscope
field, 5 = 76-150 bacteria per microscope field, 6 = more than 151 bacteria per microscope field. If no
bacteria were seen in the first three stalk sample, the remaining sample of three stalks was examined
before diagnosing the cane as being free of RSD.

In addition to the observation of diagnostic bacteria by phase-contrast microscopy, periodic
isolations of the RSD bacterium were made on SC medium (1). Sap obtained by centrifugation was streaked
on SC agar plates and incubated for 21 days at 28°C. Representative isolates of bacteria obtained from
the isolation procedure were submitted to Dr. M. J. Davis (Univ. of Florida, AREC, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida) for immunofluorescent antibody analysis to verify the identity of the bacterial isolates.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

A total of 87 fields of 10 different varieties in 11 USSC plantations were examined. The RSD

bacterium was detected in 77% of the fields (Table 1) by visual observation of diagnostic bacteria
using phase-contrast microscopy and by isolation of the bacterium from f ibrovascular fluids of maturing
stalks. Immunof luorescent antibody assays of representative bacterial isolates obtained from the

isolation procedure confirmed the identity of the isolates as the RSD bacterium.

Table 1. Number of commercial sugarcane fields of 10 Florida varieties infected with ratoon stunting
disease (RSD).

Average bacterial
population level

ratingZ.Variety =1/
Number of

fields sampledi-2/
Percent fields infected
with RSD bacterium!/

CL 41-191 Pc
St

CL 54-378 Pc

St

CL 54-405 Pc
St

CL 59-1052 Pc

St

CL 61-620 Pc
St

CL 65-294 Pc

St

CL 68-575 Pc

St

CP 65-357 Pc

St

CP 70-1133 Pc
St

CP 72-1210 Pc

St

60

LOO

100

100
100

100
100

100
80

20

40
h()

100

100

100
loo

100
100

0.0
0.6

3.0

2.8

2.5

3.0

2.2

3.0

2.8
2.8

0.0
0.2

0.6

0.8

1.2

1.4

1.4
1.0

1.6

2.0

1/

2/

3/

Pc = Plant cane; St = Stubble cane.

Fields were sampled from 7/14/82 to 8/27/82.

— RSD bacterium detected using phase-contrast microscopy.
4/— = No RSD bacteria detected, 1 = less than 1 bacterium per microscope field, 2 = 1-5 bacteria per

microscope field, 3 = 6-25 bacteria per microscope field, 4 = 26-75 bacteria per microscope field,
5 = 76-150 bacteria per microscope field, 6 = more than 151 bacteria per microscope field.

All fields examined of CL 54-378, CL 54-405, CL 59-1052, CP 65-357, CP 70-1133, and CP 72-m0
were found to be infected with RSD. The percentage of fields infected for the remaining varieties
ranged from 12.5 to 90%. Although not all varieties were sampled at each plantation, all plantations
contained fields infected with RSD. No variety was free of RSD at all locations. With the exceptions
of CL 41-191 and CL 65-294, there were no great differences between plant cane and stubble fields of
the same variety with respect to the number of infected fields and the bacterial population ratings
In CL 41-191 and CL 65-294, only stubble fields were infected with RSD. Over all locations and ages
varieties CL 54-378, CL 54-405, CL 59-1052, and CL 61-620 had consistently high bacterial population'
ratings. Varieties CL 41-191, CL 65-294, and CL 68-575, had consistently low bacterial population
ratings and were the only varieties in which more than one field was found in which no RSD bacteria
were detected. Varieties CP 65-357, CP 70-1133, and CP 72-1210 were intermediate in the number of RSD
bacteria detected.

The use of visual symptoms was not an effective means of RSD diagnosis for most varieties. Over
all varieties and ages, visual symptoms were seen in longitudinally split stalks in only 34.6% of the
stalks examined from fields in which the RSD bacterium was detected by phase-contrast microscopy
(Table 2). Visual symptoms were seen in 8 of 10 varieties with varying frequencies and intensities.
Symptoms were the most pronounced and consistent in varieties CL 54-378, CL 54-405, and CL 59-1052
Although phase-contrast microscopy indicated that 100% and 50% of the fields containing CP 72-1210*
and CL 68-575, respectively, were infected with the RSD bacterium, no visual symptoms of RSD were
observed in these varieties.

1 1



Table 2. Frequency of visual symptoms in fields known to contain RSD infected sugarcane.

Number
Number of Number of fields of infected fields Percent stalks .

Variety fields examined^' infected w/RSD_' w/visual symptoms£/ w/visual symptoms—

CL 41-191 10 3 1 5.6

CL 54-378 10 10 9 51.7

CL 54-405 5 5 5 86.7

CL 59-1052 10 10 8 63.3

CL 61-620 10 9 7 35.2

CL 65-294 8 11 33.3

CL 68-575 10 5 0.0

CP 65-357 10 10 7 33.3

CP 70-1133 8 8 2 4.2

CP 72-1210 6 6 0.0

- Fields were sampled from 7/14/82 to 8/27/82.

2/— Determined by phase-contrast microscopy.

il

4/

Visual symptoms consist of orange to red discoloration of the f ibrovascular bundles
in the nodal regions of longitudinally split stalks.

Calculated from the total number of stalks examined from infected fields of each

variety (6 stalks per sample location)

.

CONCLUSIONS

All of the ten commercial varieties surveyed were infected to various degrees by the RSD bacterium.

Since these varieties are geographically widespread in Florida and accounted for over 65% of the Florida
sugarcane acreage during the 1982-83 crop season (3), potential yield losses due to RSD, if any, should
be determined for each variety. Changes in the current cultural practices such as establishment of heat
treatment programs, disease free seed nurseries, etc., may be indicated if significant yield losses due

to RSD are found in these varieties.
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DAMAGE BY THE CORN WIREWORM, MELANOTUS COMMUNIS (GYLL.)i^

TO PLANT CANE DURING GERMINATION AND EARLY GROWTH

David G. Hall

Entomologist, United States Sugar Corporation, Research Department
Clewiston, Florida 334A0

ABSTRACT

The nature and intensity of damage caused by the corn wireworm to plant cane was assessed during

germination and early growth. In pot studies, corn wireworms damaged sugarcane by feeding on root

primordia, buds, and roots as well as directly on the stem of young plants. As the density of corn
wireworms was increased, feeding damage to root primordia and roots increased. One corn wireworm/bud
during germination usually prevented shoot development entirely; one corn wireworm was usually enough
to kill a newly emerged shoot.

In a field study, corn wireworms were confined in 1.5 meter single-row plots of seedpieces for

six weeks beginning at planting time. They fed primarily on buds and occasionally on root primordia.
Regression analysis indicated that the number of damaged buds/plot increased linearly as infestation
levels were increased from one to five corn wireworms/plot . Analysis of variance indicated that two

or more corn wireworms/plot damaged a significant number of buds/plot. The damage threshold (lowest

density that caused significant damage, not necessarily the economic threshold) for corn wireworms
during plant cane germination appeared to be about three wireworms/ 1.5 row-meters with respect to

stand reductions.

INTRODUCTION

Wireworms have been considered to be among the most important pests of Florida sugarcane (2)

.

Because wireworm damage has been extensive during some years, insecticides are often routinely applied
to seedpieces at planting time to reduce damage. The corn wireworm, Melanotus communis (Gyll.), is the
most abundant wireworm species attacking sugarcane in south Florida (2) and has been considered the
most injurious (1)

.

The general nature of damage caused by wireworms to sugarcane has been described by several
authors including Gifford (1), Ingram et al. (2), Ingram et al. (3), Lee (4), and McDougall (5).
Wireworms are soil pests of cane and attack the underground portions of the plant; they feed on buds
and root primordia during germination and on shoots and roots after germination, and they sometimes
tunnel into seedpieces. According to Ingram e_t al. (2), most of the injury to young shoots is near
the point where shoots join the seedpiece or stubble. Wireworm injuries serve as entrance places for
red rot (Physalospora tucumanensis Speg.) (2).

Although the general nature of damage by wireworm species to sugarcane has been described,
little is known regarding how much damage they cause. Specifically, quantitative data on damage to

cane caused by wireworms are lacking. Information in this area would elucidate the importance of

wireworms as pests and would be useful for the development of economic thresholds and wireworm-
resistant cane varieties.

The objective of this research was to assess damage caused by the corn wireworm to plant cane
during germination and early growth. First, damage during the two infestation periods was evaluated
in pot studies using different infestation levels of corn wireworms confined to a single bud. Then,

damage during the germination period was studied further in a field test using different infestation
levels of corn wireworms confined to 1.5 meter rows of seedpieces.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Pot Studies

Single-eye seedpieces (CL 61-620) were planted in pots (one bud/pot) containing sterilized or-
ganic soil. Drainage holes at the bottom of each pot were fitted with screens to prevent wireworms
from escaping. The pots were maintained outdoors and watered as needed. Corn wireworms used in these
studies were collected from commercial sugarcane fields and represented average-sized individuals
present in cane during late fall and early winter.

\J ColeopterarElateridae
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The first test was conducted to assess damage by the corn wireworm during germination. Densities
of 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, or 13 wireworms/bud were introduced into pots five days after planting on

October 23, 1981. A completely randomized test consisting of 12 pots/density was used. The second

test was conducted to assess damage by the corn wireworm to young sugarcane plants. Densities of 0,

1, 3, 5, 7 or 9 wireworms/shoot were introduced into pots immediately after shoot emergence (one

shoot/pot) from seedpieces planted on January 22, 1982. A completely randomized test consisting of

ten pots/density was used.

Each test was terminated 30 days after pots were infested. Seedpieces, roots, and shoots were
removed from the pots and examined for wireworm damage. For each pot, data were collected on dry root

weight, number of undamaged non-germinated root primordia, condition of the bud, and condition of the

shoot. Data on root weights and numbers of primordia were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance,
and statistical comparisons among infestation levels were made with Duncan's multiple range test. The
percentage of pots containing damaged buds, germinated buds, and healthy shoots were calculated for each
infestation density. Heights and green weights were recorded for shoots that survived the 30-day in-

festation in the second pot test.

Field Study

To assess the intensity of damage caused by the corn wireworm to germinating seedpieces under
field conditions, 1.5 meter single-row plots of seedpieces were artificially infested by densities of

0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 wireworms/plot. A completely randomized test consisting of 20 plots/density was
used. The wireworms were allowed to feed on cane in thejlots for six weeks. Prior to planting,
large rectangular pieces (2.5m x 1.3m) of clear Visqueerefy plastic were placed in planting furrows and

filled with organic soil to a depth of about 15 cm. The purpose of the plastic was to prevent wireworms
from escaping or entering the plots. The plots were watered, and then four seedpieces/plot (each ca.

50 cm in length) were planted with 1/3 overlap and covered with about 13 cm of soil. Additional soil

was packed around each plot to secure plot integrity. Planting and artificial infestations were accom-
plished on October 28, 1982. Soil temperatures were recorded three times during the study to determine
if the plastic liners increased soil temperature; temperature readings were taken at a depth of about
15 cm in ten plots and at ten locations in nearby fallow soil.

After the six-week infestation period, seedpieces, roots, and shoots were removed from the plots

and taken to a laboratory where they were examined for corn wireworm damage. For each plot, data

were collected on numbers of buds, germinated buds, shoots, damaged buds, undamaged non-germinated
buds, and dry root weight. All data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance, and statistical
differences in damage cause at the infestation levels were determined using Duncan's multiple range

test. The damage threshold (density of corn wireworms at which measurable damage begins to occur)

during the six-week infestation period was estimated using significant differences found between in-

fested and non- infested plots.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Pot Studies

In the first test, corn wireworms reduced the root weight of germinating seedpieces, but reduction
levels varied depending on the density of wireworms/bud (Table 1) . A single corn wireworm/bud during
germination significantly reduced root weight. Root weight generally decreased as infestation densi-
ties were increased, and almost no roots were present on seedpieces infested by seven to thirteen
wireworms/bud. Although corn wireworms fed on roots and sometimes clipped roots off seedpieces, re-
ductions in root weight during the germination period were usually a result of root primordia de-
struction. According to Venkatraman (6), a bud will not develop into a shoot until at least one pri-
mordia is allowed to germinate. In this test, at least some root primordia germinated at each infes-
tation density of corn wireworms. However, numbers of undamaged, non-germinated root primordia
indicated that damage to primordia generally increased as infestation levels of the corn wireworm in-
creased. At low infestation densities, feeding wireworms often singled out individual primordia and
buds, leaving some primordia undamaged. At higher densities, wireworms consumed large numbers of pri-
mordia as well as the tougher stalk tissues surrounding primordia, thereby producing large excavated
areas along the rootband.

As the density of corn wireworms/bud during germination increased, the percentage of pots with
germinated buds generally decreased (Table 1) . Buds which germinated were frequently destroyed before
shoot emergence. Although 91.7% of the buds infested by one corn wireworm germinated, only 33.3% of

the buds survived the 30-day infestation and developed into apparently healthy shoots. Frequently,
shoots that emerged were then killed by wireworm damage to the underground portion of the stem.

When corn wireworms were confined to newly emerged shoots for 30 days in the second test, one
wireworm/shoot was enough to cause a significant reduction in root weight (Table 2) . Increasing the
infestation density tended to increase root weight reductions, but significant differences were not
found among dry root weights of shoots infested by one to nine corn wireworms. Although shoot roots
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Table 1. Corn wireworm damage to germinating single-eye sugarcane seedpieces in pots. \i2J

Wireworm
density
/bud I1

X Root
wt. (g)

(dry) /bud

X No.

undamaged,
non-germ, root
primordia/bud

%

Buds
damaged

0.34a 13.7a 0.0

1 0.18b 9.0b 66.7

3 0.08c 4.9bc 88.3

5 0.09c 3.4c 91.7

7 0.05c 3.1c 100.0

9 0.03c 3.1c 100.0

11 0.03c 1.4c 91.7

13 0.03c 2.4c 100.0

UlI

%

Buds

germ.
3,4/

%

Live
shoots 4/

91.7

91.7

25.0

41.7

16.7

16.7

0.0

0.0

91.7

33.3

16.7

8.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

_1/ Pots infested five days after seedpieces were planted. The study was terminated 30 days after
pots were infested.

2/ Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05),
Duncan's multiple range test.

2/ One bud/pot. N = 12 pots/density.

4/ For each density, a single percentage was calculated; statistical comparisons among densities
were therefore not possible.

Table 2. Corn wireworm damage to young sugarcane shoots in pots. ^L-1

Wireworm
density
/shoot —

X Root
wt. (g)

(dry) /bud

X No.

undamaged,
non-germ, root

primordia/ shoot

%

Live
shoots _'

X Shoot
ht. (cm) 5/

X Shoot
wt. (g) 5/

0.53a

0.19b

0.16b

0.18b

0.09b

0.04b

14.6a

10.8ab

3.7c

5.3bc

5.5bc

0.9c

100.0

40.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

0.0

40.6

27.0

30.0

26.7

15.7

5.9

3.4

3.9

4.0

1.8

_1/ Pots infested just after shoot emergence. The test was terminated 30 days after pots were infested.

_2/ Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05),
Duncan's multiple range test.

_3/ One shoot/pot. 10 pots/density.

4/ For each density, a single percentage was calculated; statistical comparisons among densities were
therefore not possible.

5/ Due to large variation among densities in the number of live shoots at the end of the test, sta-
tistical comparisons were not made.
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present at the end of the 30-day test may have precluded the need for additional seedpiece roots

(6) , the number of undamaged, non-germinated root primordia generally decreased as infestation densi-
ties increased. The percentage of shoots which survived the 30-day infestation generally decreased
as corn wireworm levels/shoot increased. Corn wireworms killed young shoots either by boring into
the stem beneath the surface of the soil or by chewing the young shoot off the seedpiece. These
observations agreed with those made by Ingram et_ al. (2). Heights and green weights of infested
shoots were generally less than those of non-infested shoots; damage by corn wireworms to roots may
have had an adverse effect on shoot development. Based on data collected from the pot studies, if

infestation levels of the corn wireworm in a field approach one wireworm/eye, a grower should protect
sugarcane from damage during seedpiece germination and early post-emergence growth.

Field Study

Air temperatures were mild and little rainfall occurred during the six-week field study. Sta-
tistical analysis of soil temperature data showed that the Visqueen ^~ barriers did not significantly
affect soil temperature at the 15 cm depth. On the three dates that soil temperatures were measured,
the average fallow-soil temperature was 25.7, 23.5 and 25.5°C, respectively, and the average soil
temperature in plots was 25.6, 23.4 and 26.1°C, respectively.

Observations of corn wireworm damage to germinating seedpieces indicated that wireworms tended
to move along a seedpiece from bud to bud. They usually fed on buds and infrequently on root pri-
mordia. This was in contrast to the damage they caused in pot tests when they were confined to a

single bud. Apparently, corn wireworms preferred feeding on buds. Although corn wireworms often
destroyed all buds along one of the four seedpieces/plot , the other seedpieces sometimes had little
or no wireworm damage (especially when the wireworm density was low) . Random searching may have led
some wireworms away from seedpieces. In addition to feeding on buds and occasionally on root pri-
mordia, corn wireworms sometimes tunnelled into seedpieces.

No significant differences were found among plots infested by the different densities of corn
wireworms with respect to the number of buds/plot (Table 3); the overall mean was 19.9 buds/plot.

Table 3. Corn wireworm damage to germinating sugarcane seedpieces under field conditions in 1.5

meter single-row plots. _L»_i/

Wireworm X % Buds X No. X % Buds X % Buds X Dry
dens: ty X No. buds germinated emerged damaged not germ & root wt.
/plot!/ /plot /plot shoots/plot /plot not damaged (g)/plot

19.1a 53.8a 4.9a 0.9a 45.5a 2.8a

1 21.2a 51.3a 4.0ab 7.2ab 42.7ab 2.6a

2 20. la 48.5ab 4.0ab 14.5bc 38.9ab 2.4a

3 19.4a 45.0ab 3.5b 21.1c 36.3bc 2.3a

4 19.9a 40. 2b 3.5b 32. 5d 29.5cd 2.3a

5 19.8a 41.6b 3.2b 34. 4d 27.3d 2.4a

_1_/ Plots remained infested for six weeks beginning at planting time. Data were collected immediately
after the infestation period.

_2/ Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05),
Duncan's multiple range test.

3/ N = 20 plots/density.

Therefore, infestation levels of wireworms in this test can be thought of as density/plot, density/
1.5 row-meters, density/four 50 cm seedpieces, or density/20 buds.

As the infestation density of corn wireworms increased, the percentage of germinated buds
generally decreased (Table 3) . Plots of seedpieces infested by four or five wireworms had signifi-
cantly fewer germinated buds than plots not infested. Most buds that failed to germinate had been
damaged by wireworms. There were no significant differences in the percentage of buds germinated
among plots of cane not infested and plots infested by one, two or three corn wireworms.
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The mean number of emerged shoots/plot was significantly lower in plots infested by three or

more corn wireworms than in plots not infested (Table 3) . Plots infested by one or two corn wire-
worms did not have significantly fewer shoots than plots not infested. The only emerged shoot killed

by wireworms during the study was in a plot infested by five corn wireworms. Greater numbers of dead

shoots would have been expected if the infestation period had been longer.

Two corn wireworms/plot damaged a significant percentage of buds (Table 3). The percentage of

buds damaged/plot increased as the number of wireworms was increased. Simple linear regression-
analysis of the number of damaged buds (Y) against the infestation densities (X) showed that Y = 0.18

+ 1.38X (r = .71, F = 122.84**).

Bud germination averaged 40 to 50%/plot, depending on the infestation density of corn wireworms.

Non-germinated buds were present in most non-infested plots and potentially could have developed into

healthy shoots sometime after the test was terminated. However, plots infested by three to five wire-
worms had significantly fewer undamaged, non-germinated buds than plots not infested by wireworms
(Table 3). These data, and data on damaged buds and emerged shoots, reflected the intensity of wire-
worm damage with respect to stand reductions.

Although cane in plots not infested by corn wireworms tended to have more roots than cane in

infested plots, analysis of variance indicated that no significant reductions occurred in root weight

at one to five wireworms/plot (Table 3) . Since root primordia were infrequently damaged by corn wire-

worms in the field test, all seedpieces were able to generate roots; later, root development on shoots
began to occur. Corn wireworm densities apparently would have had to exceed five/plot to cause
significant reductions in root weight during the six-week infestation period.

Data from the field study indicated that, statistically, the damage threshold for corn wireworms
during plant cane germination in late fall or winter was about three wireworms/ 1.5 row-meters of seed-
pieces with respect to damage to buds and developing shoots. Three wireworms/ 1.5 meters may be near
the level at which control costs are justified (i.e. the economic injury level). More research on
damage thresholds of the corn wireworm as well as on economic damage caused by this pest is needed.
Thresholds could vary according to the specific infestation period during cane growth, time of year,
soil conditions, weather, sugarcane variety, arrangement of seedpieces, speed of bud germination, and
age of wireworms. The damage threshold during cane germination may be different in a plant cane crop
than in a stubble crop.
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ABSTRACT

The water management model, DRAINMOD, developed at North Carolina State University, was modified
and evaluated for Southeast Louisiana by comparing predicted water table elevations with those measured
in field experiments. The experiments included plots with drain spacings of 24, 36, and 48 m, installed
1.2 m deep in Commerce silt loam soil in St. James Parish, Louisiana. Inputs for the model were crop
and drainage system parameters, soil properties, and climatological data. Predicted and measured water
table depths were in good agreement. The comparisons were quantified by computing the standard error and
average deviation over the growing seasons for the 3 years of available data collected during 1977-1980.

Standard errors ranged from 5.6 to 18.0 cm, and the average deviation ranged from 3.0 to 14.4 cm. In

the worst case, 67% of the predicted water table elevations were with + 10% of the observed; in all but

one case, over 93% were within + 20% of the observed. Although additional studies are needed on the

alluvial soils of Southeastern Louisiana, it was concluded that a good approximation of the water table
position at any time and the changes in the water table due to rainfall, drainage, and ET could be ob-

tained with the model. This model provides a useful tool for water management system design.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane is grown in many countries of the world that lie between latitudes 30 N and 30 S of the

equator. In some instances sugarcane is grown outside these boundaries, such as in Louisiana where the
cane growing area extends north to 31° latitude. In Louisiana, the cane growing season is relatively
short, and sugar yields are reduced because cane does not mature before cold weather. Sugar yields
are also reduced by high water tables produced by periods of heavy rainfall. Sugarcane growers are
aware of the need for well-designed surface drainage systems that will provide a suitable soil environ-
ment for efficient and economical crop production. They are less aware of the need for and benefits
from subsurface drainage. Field experiments in Louisiana, reported recently by Carter et al (7) (8),

show subsurface drainage to be an economically feasible practice for sugarcane. Due to the favorable
results of these and other field experiments, the use of subsurface drainage systems is expected to

become a common practice in Louisiana. Thus, criteria for water management systems (subdrainage and sub-

irrigation) are needed for efficient and effective system design.

In this paper, we report the evaluation of the water management model for Southeast Louisiana condi-

tions by comparison of predicted and measured water table positions. Such a comparison is possible by
incorporating climatic and soil properties data in DRAINMOD, a model developed by Skaggs (13) . With the

proper factors considered, a favorable comparison should be obtained, thus providing a useful tool for
water management system design.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Field data were collected from an experimental site on the Graugnard Farm in St. James Parish, Louis-

iana. Four subsurface drains were installed in an area of approximately 3.5 ha, in such a manner that
three spacings - 24 m, 36 m, and 48 m apart - were obtained (Figure 1). Corrugated plastic drain tubes,

0.10 m diameter, were installed about 1.2 m deep on 0.17% slope with a drain tube plow equipped with a

laser grade control system. A sump was installed at the end of the experimental site to collect the sub-
surface drain flow.

Seed cane of variety CP 48-103 was planted in the fall of 1976 on beds 1.8 m wide and 0.3 m high.
Conventional cultural practices were maintained from planting in 1976 through third ratoon in 1980. The
crops were harvested in either November or December each year, 197 7 through 1980.

— Paper No. 9030; contribution from the North Carolina Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service in cooperation with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
Station.
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Figure 1. Schematic of subsurface drainage experimental area, St. James Parish, Louisiana.

Water tables were measured manually, usually at weekly intervals, in 1977 and early 1978. Water

stage recorders were installed in 1978, to obtain a continuous water table record. However, due to

clocks stopping occasionally and other recorder problems the 1978 data were not used in this study.

Water table measurements were made almost continuously in 1979 and 1980. Data collecting interruptions
occurred in the spring and fall each year, when the recorders were removed for cultivating and harvesting.

Input data for DRAINMOD included climatological, soil properties, hydraulic conductivity, infiltra-
tion, crop, and drainage system parameters as described below.

Climatological Data

Climatological data include rainfall and potential evapotranspiration (PET) . Rainfall was measured
continuously with a recording rain gauge; hourly readings were necessary to properly test the model. Eva-

poration from a class "A" pan was used to estimate the potential evapo-transpiration as discussed by
Campbell (6), Fogliata (10), Cowan and Innes (9), and Yang (15). These investigators concluded that there
is almost a 1:1 relationship between PET and pan evaporation for sugarcane.

Soil Properties

The soil on the experimental site was identified by SCS as a Commerce silt loam (Aerie Fluvaquents") .

Textures of the various profile layers were determined in the laboratory from samples taken from the site
(Table 1) . The relationship between drained volume and water table was determined from the soil moisture
by volume (0) and head (h) relationship for each five depths (Table 2) . These data were used to calculate
the equilibrium relationship between drained volume and water table depth and to determine the unsaturated
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hydraulic conductivity used in upward flux calculations with the procedure of Millington and Quirk des-

cribed by Bouwer and Jackson (3) . The relationship between upward water movement (upward flux) to supply

evapotranspiration requirements and depth of the water table below the root zone was obtained by numeri-

cally solving the following equation with a large negative pressure head (-h) at the soil surface.

q = -K(h) dh + K(h)

dz

where h is the soil water pressure head and z is the depth below the surface; q is the steady upward flux

and K(h) is the unsaturated conductivity. The depth of the water table for a given upward flux was deter-

mined as the z value where h = 0. The relationship was developed by obtaining solutions for a wide range

of upward flux (q) values and is plotted in Figure 2.

Table 1. Particle size distributions of soil from the experiment site (Commerce silt loam)

.

Depth of Sample Sand Silt Clay Texture

r

;

23 - 30

9C

114 - 122

124 - 130

3b

56

50

50

37.0

36.5

37.0

39.5

27.0

7.5

13.0

10.5

Clay loam

Sandy loam

Loam

Loam

Table 2. Soil-water characteristics for Commerce silt loam.

Soil water Soil depths (cm)

pressure head 23-30 46-53 60-68 91-100 112-124

(cm of water) (Water content by volume)

-10

-20

-30

-40

-60

-80

-100

-130

-150

-180

-200

-230

-250

-280

-300

-600

-1000

-3000

0.386

0.385

0.382

0.380

0.378

0.375

0.372

0.370

0.366

0.365

0.362

0.362

0.360

0.360

0.360

0.360

0.346

0.330

0.300

0.405

0.404

0.402

0.401

0.400

0.398

0.395

0.394

0.390

0.388

0.385

0.385

0.384

0.384

0.382

0.382

0.356

0.337

0.320

0.405

0.404

0.401

0.400

0.399

0.396

0.395

0.393

0.390

0.389

0.385

0.384

0.382

0.380

0.379

0.378

0.368

0.337

0.320

0.412

0.410

0.406

0.405

0.401

0.398

0.394

0.385

0.384

0.380

0.377

0.375

0.371

0.370

0.369

0.361

0.314

0.300

0.265

0.445

0.443

0.440

0.437

0.436

0.434

0.430

0.428

0.425

0.424

0.423

0.422

0.420

0.417

0.416

0.415

0.312

0.310

Wilting point
(15 bars) 0.250 0.230 0.200 0.230 0.225
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DEPTH OF WATER TABLE <m>

1.

Figure 2. Upward flux from water table.

Hydraulic Conductivity

The effective saturated hydraulic conductivity was obtained from drawdown procedures as discussed

by Skaggs (12) , while the vertical conductivity was obtained by the constant head procedure in the lab-

oratory.

Infiltration Parameters

The infiltration equation used in DRAINMOD may be written as

«-*.
where f is infiltration capacity; A = Ks MSav , where Ks is effective vertical saturated conductivity;
M is soil moisture deficit and Sav is the average suction at the wetting front as discussed by Mein and
Larson (11) and Brakensiek (4) ; F is the cumulative infiltration and B = K. The Green-Ampt parameters
A and B used in this study are given in Table 3 for a range in water table depths.

Table 3. Green-Ampt parameters at different depths.

Water Table Depth

(cm) (hr
X

) (cm/hr)

0.00

50.00

100.00

150.00

200.00

500.00

0.00

3.00

5.50

8.70

11.50

25.00

0.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Crop Data

The growing season for sugarcane in Louisiana is approximately nine months. This is made up of
about two and a half months of tillering and six and a half months of stalk elongation. The effective
root depth was assumed to be time dependent, and was estimated to be 78 cm when the crop was at the
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peak of its growth. Studies by Avilan et al (1) showed that cane roots have a fast rate of elongation
and are influenced by the soil physical properties. Baver et al (2) reported elongation as much as 8 cm

per day during the peak sugarcane growing period.

Campbell (6) and Avilan et al (1) reported that sugarcane roots have been observed over 90 cm below
ground surface, although their greatest activity is concentrated in the top 60 to 90 cm of soil. Avilan

et al (1) found in a field experiment that the highest root concentration was restricted to the top soil

layer, 60 cm deep and 36 cm out from the base of the plant.

Soil water from a shallow surface layer will be dried out by evaporation even if the land is fallow.
Therefore, an effective root zone depth of 3 cm was assumed for periods when no crop was growing, Skaggs

(13) . The time-dependent effective root depth used in the model is given in Table 4; other soil properties
and crop related data are listed in Table 5.

Table 4. Root depth elongation with time from January 1 (Julian day 1) .

Julian day Root depth

cm

1 3.0

59 4.0

90 12.0

120 20.0

151 38.0

181 70.0

212 78.0

243 78.0

273 77.0

304 40.0

334 3.0

350 3.0

366 3.0

Drainage System Input Parameters

The subsurface drainage system consisted of 10 cm-diameter corrugated drains spaced 24, 36 and 48 m
apart and 1.20 m deep. The land surface had been graded several years earlier to 0.17% slope. Just be-
fore this experiment was initiated, the area was smoothed with a land plane. The surface drainage was
good with an estimated surface storage depth of 2.5 mm to 5.0 mm. The effective radius of the drains was
calculated from data presented by Bravo and Schwab (5) and discussed by Skaggs (13) . The effective
radius was used to determine the equivalent depth according to the methods by Moody given in van Schilf-
gaarde (14) to account for convergence near the drain. Drainage parameter inputs are given in Table 6.

Note that the drain radius and effective drain radius are not inputs to the water management model,
but are used to calculate the equivalent depth to the impermeable layer (HDRAIN)

.

Model Evaluation

Water table, rainfall, and pan evaporation data were collected over a 4-year period by Carter and
Camp (8). Simulations were conducted for 3 years for drain spacings of 24, 36, and 48 meters. Water
table position and the soil water content above the water table are affected by soil properties, climato-
logical factors, and drainage system parameters. Although the components in the model that quantify
individual processes such as drainage, infiltration, and ET have been treated independently, the best
way of evaluating the model is to compare the agreement between observed and predicted water table
elevations

.
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Table 5. Soil property and crop related input data for Commerce soil and sugarcane crop.

Parameter Variable name Value

Depth to impermeable layer

Lateral hydraulic conductivity

Volumetric water content at:

Wilting point
Initial water table depth

Minimum soil air volume required
for tillage during:
First work period (Spring—Seedbed)
Second work period (Harvest)

Minimum rain to stop field work:

Spring seedbed preparation
Fall harvest

Minimum time after rain before can till:

Spring seedbed preparation
Fall harvest

Working period for seedbed preparation:
Starting day
Ending day

Work period for harvest:

Starting day
Ending day

Working hours during Spring:
Starting time
Ending time

Working hours during harvest:
Starting time
Ending time

DEPTH

CONK

WP

IDTWT

AMIN 1

AMIN 2

ROUTA 1

ROUTA 2

ROUTT 1

ROUTT 2

BWKDY 1

EWKDY 1

BWKDY
EWKDY

SWKHR
EWKHR

240 cm

0.68 cm/hr.

0.23

SWKHR 2

EWKHR 2

4.0 cm
3.0 cm

1.0 cm
1.0 cm

2 days
1-2 days

01
60

288

350

0800
1800

0800
1800

Table 6. Drainage parameter inputs.

Parameter Variable name Value

Drain depth

Drain spacing

Equivalent depth to

impermeable layer

Maximum depth of

surface storage

Equivalent profile depth

Drain radius

Effective drain radius

DDRAIN

SDRAIN

HDRAIN

STMAX

DEPTH

1.22m

24, 36, 48 m

0.79, 0.89, 0.96 m

0.25 cm, 0.5 cm

1.99, 2.09, 2.18 m

57.0 mm

5.1 mm
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The agreement between observed and predicted water table elevations was quantified by calculating
a standard error (s.e.) and an average deviation (a.d.) over the growing season or test period. The
standard error for a given period may be defined as:

(Y_. - Y.)'

1=1

and the average deviation can be expressed as:

a.d. = i=l

where Y. is the measured water table elevation above a given point at the end of each day, Y. is the
predicted water table elevation, n is the number of days in the test period.

Model predictions were not fitted to the observed data. The inputs were measured or estimated
independently and the predicted water table elevations compared to observed values.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Predicted and measured water table elevation were plotted for all drain spacings for years 1977,

1979, and 1980. Typical graphs of the data (from the 36 m drain spacing) are shown in Figures 3, 4, and
5 for 1977, 1979, and 1980, respectively. Overall, DRAINMOD predicted results that agreed well with
measured values. The model consistently predicted the extremes of both the high and low water table
elevations. The best agreement was obtained for the 48 m spacing in 1977, where the standard error (s.e.)

was 5.6 cm and the average deviation (a.d.) was 3.0 cm. The worst agreement was for the 48 m drain spac-
ing in 1979, with s.e. and a.d. values of 18.0 and 14.4 cm. respectively.

123 188 240

JULIAN DAYS. 1977

Figure 3. Plot of calculated versus observed water table elevation for 36 m drain spacing.
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CALCULATED

OBSERVED

120 188 240

JULIAN DAYS. 1979

Figure 4. Calculated versus observed water table elevation for 36 m drain spacing.

150 CALCULATED

OBSERVED

j i i i i_ j i u

120 1B0 248

JULIAN DAYS. 1990

300 360

Figure 5. Calculated versus observed water table elevation for 36 m drain spacing.
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Another means of comparing predicted and observed water table elevations is by plotting the pre-

dicted water table elevations as a function of observed values, without regard for the time of occurence.

Results for the 36 m spacing for 1977, 1979, and 1980 are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

160 L

28 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

OBSERVED WATER TABLE ELEVATION («>

Figure 6. Deviations of calculated and observed water table depths for the 36 m spacing in 1977.

20Z +10

40 60 60

OBSERVED WATER TABLE DEPTH (cm)

100 120

Figure 7. Deviations of calculated and observed water table depths for the 36 m spacing in 1979.
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OBSERVED WATER TABLE DEPTH (c

Figure 8. Deviations of calculated and observed water table depths for 36 m spacing in 1980.

Perfect agreement between observed and predicted results would have resulted in all the points fall-

ing on the 1:1 line. Straight lines showing errors of + 10% and + 20% are drawn on the graphs. The per-

centage of the predicted water table elevations falling within + 10% of the observed water table eleva-
tions ranged from 67 to 87 percent. The percentage of the predicted water table elevations falling
within + 20% of the observed elevations ranged from 80 to 97.2%. Over 67% of the predicted results were
within + 10% of the observed values for the four cases analyzed. Except for 1977, more than 90% of all
predicted water table elevations were within + 20% of the observed. These results show that the model
does a good job of predicting water table depths for the Commerce silt loam soil in Southeastern
Louisiana.
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CORRELATION OF SMUT INFECTION IN IMMERSION INOCULATION TESTS
WITH NATURAL SMUT INFECTION

David G. Holder
First Assistant, Research Department
United States Sugar Corporation

Clewiston, Florida

ABSTRACT

Smut infection levels in three natural infection tests were compared to infection levels in immer-

sion inoculation tests. The percentages of infected shoots in one natural infection test were correlated
with percentages of infected stools in immersion inoculation tests. Significant correlations of 0.72,

0.75, and 0.90 were obtained in the first, second, and third stubble crops, respectively, of the natural
infection test. Percentages of infected stools in first stubble of immersion inoculation tests were used

to classify clones into immersion inoculation groups; then the clones which showed smut infection levels

less than or equal to CL 54-378, a moderately resistant cultivar, were rated acceptable in the natural
infection tests. The immersion inoculation groups yielded the following percentages of acceptable clones
in the three natural infection tests: to 12% infection by immersion inoculation, 96% acceptable clones;

13 to 20% infection by immersion inoculation, 86% acceptable clones; 21 to 30% infection by immersion
inoculation, 65% acceptable clones; and 31 to 100% infection by immersion inoculation, 12% acceptable
clones. Clones with 31 to 100% infection in immersion inoculation tests should be eliminated early in

varietal selection programs. The resistance of clones being considered for commercial release should be
verified in natural infection tests since some clones which had to 30% infected stools in immersion
inoculation tests were susceptible under natural field conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Researchers in Florida have used the immersion inoculation method (3,4) to screen sugarcane clones
for resistance to smut (caused by Ustilago scitaminea Syd.) since smut was first discovered in the state
during 1978 (5) . Immersion inoculation is apparently an effective technique in Florida; a number of

clones identified as susceptible in the immersion tests have had high levels of natural smut infection
in commercial fields and experimental field plots, and a number of varieties identified as resistant
have had low levels of natural smut infection. The method has been used routinely in Hawaii, Brazil,
Guyana, India, Jamaica, and the Philipines (1,2,4). Tests in Hawaii have shown a significant correla-
tion between immersion inoculation disease ratings and natural infection disease ratings (2). Since
the ratings in immersion inoculation tests are used to eliminate smut susceptible clones from varietal
selection programs, detailed studies were needed to determine if the technique is reliable under Florida
conditions. Three studies were made to compare smut infection in immersion inoculation tests with smut
infection under natural field conditions.

METHODS and MATERIALS

The immersion inoculation technique was used to derive smut reaction grades for clones planted in
natural infection tests. Twenty seedpieces (minimum 3 buds per seedpiece) per clone were collected 1

to 2 days prior to inoculation. The top two seedpieces were used from each stalk to ensure that only
young buds were tested. The seedcane was immersed for 5 to 10 min in a suspension of teliospores
(spores) in water (5 x 106 to 10 x 10° teliospores per ml), incubated overnight at 32°C, and planted
the following day. The plant cane was ratooned after six months, then the percentage of infected stools
was determined at 4 to 6 months in first stubble. Infection was determined by the presence of whiplike
sori (whips) at the apex of primary shoots. The immersion inoculation grades correspond to the first
stubble grades presented by researchers in Hawaii (4): grades 1-2, to 12% infected stools, resistant;
grades 3-4, 13 to 20% infected stools, resistant; grade 5, 21 to 30% infected stools, intermediate; and
grades 6-9, 31 to 100% infected stools, susceptible. The Hawaiian grades were combined due to the small
number of varieties in each test.

The commercial varieties CL 61-620, CP 70-1133, CL 54-378, and CL 65-260 were used as checks in
three natural infection tests. These varieties received grades of 1, 1, 4 and 7, respectively, in immer-
sion inoculation tests. After five years of field exposure to smut in commercial plantings, CL 61-620
and CP 70-1133 were rated highly resistant, CL 54-378 was rated moderately resistant, and CL 65-260 was
rated susceptible.

Test 1

The first study was made to compare smut infection levels under the uncontrolled natural field
conditions of a high smut area with smut infection levels in immersion inoculation tests. The test was
conducted at the United States Sugar Corporation's Ritta Plantation, an area of high smut spore pressure.
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A yield trial which was planted before the discovery of smut in Florida was utilized in the study. Only

agronomic traits had been used to select 30 clones for the test; however, the smut reactions among the

clones varied widely in immersion inoculation tests; there were seven clones in grades 1-2, six in grades
3-4, three in grade 5, and 14 in grades 6-9. Individual grades for clones in the grades 6-9 group were
not available since the clones were deemed susceptible during the plant cane crop of immersion inocula-
tion tests; the clones were verified as susceptible by follow-up observations in the first stubble.
CP 70-1133, CL 54-378, and CL 65-260 were used as checks.

The clones were planted in a randomized complete-block design with six replications in October 1977.

Plots were 20 ft (4 rows) by 43.6 ft (0.02 acre). The plant cane, first, and second stubble crops were
each harvested during February of 1979, 1980, and 1981, respectively. The plant cane, first, second,

and third stubble crops were surveyed for smut infection in 1978, 1979, 1980, and 1981, respectively.
Clones were surveyed in the plant cane and first stubble crops for the presence or absence of smut.

Clones in the second stubble crop were rated subjectively as having light, medium, or heavy levels of

smut infection during June. Smut infection levels in the third stubble crop were evaluated by determin-
ing the percentage of infected shoots during June. Smut levels in the second and third stubble crops

were based on the presence of whips at the apex of primary shoots. Under Florida conditions whip emerg-

ence in primary shoots of stubble cane is essentially complete during June. In relatively mature cane,

side shoots were deemed infected only if they bore whips. The method of diagnosis was the same in all

three tests. Data from the third stubble crop were transformed to the arcsin, then subjected to analy-

sis of variance. Significant differences among transformed means were determined by Duncan's multiple
range test.

Test 2

A second study was conducted to compare smut infection levels under the uncontrolled natural field
conditions of a high smut area with smut infection levels in immersion inoculation tests. A yield trial,

planted at Ritta Plantation one year after the discovery of smut in Florida, was used in the study.

Thirty clones which had been screened once in immersion inoculation tests were planted in the yield,

trial, consequently the frequency of resistant clones was enhanced. There were nine clones in grades
1-2, nine in grades 3-4, eight in grade 5, and four in grades 6-9. All clones except CL 65-260 (check)

and CL 71-1049 were rated in grades 1 to 5 when the test was planted; however, after additional screening
tests two clones were changed to grade 6. CL 71-1049 gave incomplete data because of poor germination
in early immersion inoculation tests, but the clone was included in the trial due to its agronomic poten-
tial. Check varieties used in the test were CL 54-378 and CL 65-260.

Test 2 was planted in October 1979. The experimental design and plot size were the same as in

Test 1. The plant cane and first stubble crops were harvested during January 1981 and 1982, respectively.
Plant cane was surveyed during 1980 for infection in primary shoots in July and for infection in side
shoots in October. The number of infected stools was determined for each plot in first and second
stubble crops during June 1981 and June 1982, respectively. Analysis of variance was conducted, and
means were compared by Duncan's multiple range test.

Test 3

This test was designed to study clonal response to smut under "induced" heavy spore pressure with
otherwide natural conditions. Thirty-two clones were selected to represent a range of response in the
immersion inoculation tests; there were 12 clones in grades 1-2, six in grades 3-4, six in grade 5, and
eight in grades 6-9. CL 61-620, CP 70-1133, CL 54-378, and CL 65-260 were used as check varieties. The
clones were planted in a randomized complete-block design with four replications in February 1979. Each
plot was a single 20 ft row; the plots were spaced 10 ft apart. In order to create heavy spore pressure
for the test, CL 54-336, a smut susceptible commercial variety, was inoculated by the immersion method
and planted in every third row as a source of "natural" inoculum; therefore, each test plot was adjacent
to a spreader row and another test plot. Two spreader rows bordered the test on each side.

The growth and harvest cycles were similar to commercial operations. The mature cane was burned
and hand-harvested each year in February. The clones were surveyed for smut in the plant cane crop
during June and October. The number of primary shoots per plot was recorded during May and the number
of infected primary shoots per plot was recorded during June in the first, second, and third stubble
crops. The percentage of primary shoots infected with smut was calculated for each plot. The data were
transformed to the arcsin for the analysis of variance, and mean comparisons were made by Duncan's
multiple range test.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Test 1

Levels of smut infection in the first experiment are summarized in Table 1. No smut was detected
in surveys of the plant cane crop during 1978. The first smut whips were observed during October 1979
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in side shoots in relatively mature first stubole cane. All 14 clones in grades 6-9 were infected,

but eight of 16 clones in grades 1 to 5 were smut-free. Subjective ratings of smut infection in pri-

mary shoots of second stubble during June 1980 indicated that all clones in grades 6-9 were infected,

but seven of 16 clones in grades 1 to 5 were not infected. Three clones in grades 6-9 had medium to

heavy infections and were verified as highly susceptible the following year.

Table 1. Comparison of smut infection levels of 30 clones in natural infection Test 1 and

immersion inoculation tests.

Natural infection—
1/

Clone

Immersion
inoculation

grade

Disease
present
first
stubble

2/

Disease
rating
second
stubble

3/

x % infected
shoots
third ,

stubble—

1 1 hi.ik
*/

k

2 jk
3 ijk

1 3 hijk
k

1 hijk

1 8 hijk
2 7 ghijk
4 8 fghi

4 2 fghij

1 8 hijk
1 7 hijk

31 7 c

1 6 hijk
4 ijk

5 fgh
8 3 efg

8 7 efg
9 8 efg

10 7 efg
16 de
23 2 cd

24 2 cd

25 8 cd

29 2 c

61 7 b

61 7 b
74 2 a

83 3 a

CL 72-1117
CL 72-537
CP 70-1133
CL 72-397

CL 72-895
CL 72-517

CL 72-414

CL 72-836

CL 72-454
CL 54-378

CL 72-587

CL 72-608
CL 72-599

CL 72-255

CL 72-276

CL 72-424

CL 72-436

CL 72-927

CL 72-622

CL 65-260
CL 72-824
CL 72-839

CL 72-689

CL 72-1341
CL 72-1091
CL 72-179

CL 72-697

CL 72-1129

CL 72-770

CL 72-688

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

6-9
6-9

6-9

7

6-9
6-9
6-9

6-9
6-9

6-9
6-9

6-9
6-9

6-9

No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Light

Light
Light

Light

Light
Light
Light

Light
Light

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Medium
Medium
Light
Heavy

1/
Clones in Test 1 were in 0.02 acre plots arranged in a randomized complete-block design with six repli-
cations. The test was planted in October 1977, and all smut in the test occurred naturally after the

discovery of smut in Florida in June 1978.

2/— Smut was first present in sideshoots of relatively mature first stubble in October 1979.

3/— Ratings and counts of % infected shoots were in primary shoots in June.

—Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level by Duncan's multi
pie range test. Original data are shown; statistical analysis and mean comparisons were conducted on

data transformed to the arcsin.

The clones in grades 1 to 5 generally had low infection levels in third stubble during 1981 (x's
ranged from to 5% infected shoots, not including CL 72-255) and were not significantly different from
CP 70-1133 or CL 54-378; however, one clone (CL 72-255, 32% naturally infected shoots) had been misclass-
ified in the immersion inoculation tests. The grade 6-9 group had means of 5 to 83% infected shoots,
all 14 clones had significantly more smut infection than the highly resistant check, CP 70-1133, and
nine clones had significantly more smut infection than the moderately resistant check, CL 54-378. None
of the clones in grades 6-9 were significantly different from the susceptible check, CL 65-260. Using
CL 54-378 as a standard and eliminating clones which averaged more than 5% infected shoots in third
stubble yielded the following percentages of acceptable clones in the immersion inoculation grades:
grades 1-2, 100%; grades 3-4, 100%; grade 5, 67%; grades 6-9, 7% (Figure 1). During the plant and first
stubble crops the natural smut infection levels were zero to low since this period coincided with the
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first two years of the spread of smut in Florida. Smut infection increased in the second and third
stubble crops of this test as smut became more established in the area. Smut was increasing at this
location more rapidly than in any other zone of Florida due to the proximity of susceptible commercial
varieties, susceptible clones in the varietal selection program, and smut screening trials. It is un-
likely that the smut infection levels reached in Test 1 and Test 2 would have been obtained at any other
location during this period.
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Figure 1. Comparison of smut infection levels of 30 clones from natural infection Test 1 and immersion
inoculation tests. The numbers on the graph are the number of clones rated as indicated.
The clones above the dashed line averaged more natural infection than CL 54-378, the standard
variety which is moderately resistant.

Test 2

Data from the second test are summarized in Table 2. No smut was observed in the primary shoots of

plant cane, but whips were present in side shoots of relatively mature cane of 16 clones during October
1980 (Table 2) . The frequency of smut-free clones was higher in grades 1-2 and 3-4 than in grade 5 and
grades 6-9. Infection of primary shoots was observed in the first stubble of 23 clones during June 1981.

Clones in grades 1 to 4 tended to have low infection levels; only one clone in these grades had signi-
ficantly more infection than the moderately resistant check, CL 54-378. The grade 5 group was variable
in infection; four clones had low infection levels, and four had as much or significantly more infection
than the susceptible check, CL 65-260. Two of the four clones in grades 6-9 had significantly more
infection than CL 54-378. Overall, four clones (CL 74-90, CL 74-198, CL 74-431, and CL 71-1049) were
identified as susceptible to smut in the first stubble; their susceptibility was verified in second
stubble. Twenty-eight clones were infected with smut in primary shoots of second stubble during June 1982.

All clones in grades 1-2 had low infection levels except one misclassif ied clone (CL 73-453) which had
an infection level equal to CL 65-260. Five clones in grades 3-4 averaged fewer infected stools than
CL 54-378, while three clones averaged more. Four clones of grade 5 had low infection levels similar to

grades 1-2, but five had high infection levels similar to CL 65-260. One clone in grades 6-9 had a low
infection level and two clones had infection levels equal to or greater than CL 65-260. Using CL 54-378
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as a standard and eliminating clones which averaged more than 15 infected stools per plot in the second
stubble yielded the following percentages of acceptable clones in the immersion inoculation grades:
grades 1-2, 89%; grades 3-4, 67%; grade 5, 50%; and grades 6-9, 25% (Figure 2). This trial was con-

ducted at Ritta Plantation and had heavy natural spore pressure during the test as discussed under Test 1.

Table 2.

Clone

Comparison of smut infection levels of 30 clones in natural infection Test 2 and

immersion inoculation tests.

Natural infection—
1/

Immersion
inoculation

grade

Disease
present
plant cane

x No. infected stools /0.02 acre
3/

2/
First

stubble

4/
i) U g

8

3 5 ei

7 Eg

2 fK

1 2 tg,

K

3 Eg

g

3 t>,

2 Eg

f) g
1 5 Eg

14 5 b

2 5 Eg

2 8 efg

g
2 2 Eg

6 8 d

is 2 a

L3 3 be
2 fg

g
2 fR

5 5 de
1 2 Eg

1 7 fg
7 3 d

5 3 de
1 1 c

Second
stubble

k

k

26 7 cd

2 i.ik

2 i i.ik

5 2 hijk
2 k

7 3 ghijk
5 k

10 gh

7 8 ghij

; Ik
8 5 ghi

42 i b

13 Eg

17 7 ef

5 k

29 3 c

.31 c

22 2 de

59
r
- a

3 8 hijk
2 8 hijk
1 7 i.ik

50 3 c

3 7 hijk

5 5 hijk
$7 5 b
27 5 cd

29 8 c

CL 73-830

CL 73-239

CL 73-453

CL 74-87

CL 73-763

CL 73-870
CL 73-130

CL 74-262

CL 73-840

CL 73-838

CL 73-202

CL 73-451
CL 74-394

CL 74-90

CL 54-378
CL 74-556

CL 74-465

CL 74-401

CL 74-510

CL 74-198

CL 74-431

CL 73-689

CL 74-259

CL 73-815

CL 74-1067
CL 73-792

CL 73-821

CL 73-584
CL 65-260
CL 71-1049

No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

— Clones in Test 2 were in 0.02 acre plots arranged in a randomized complete-block design with six
replications. The test was planted in October 1979. All smut in the test occurred naturally.

2/
Smut was first detected in sideshoots of relatively mature plant cane in October 1980.

3/
The number of infected stools per plot was recorded in June each season based on primary infection.

4/— Means in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level by
Duncan's multiple range test.
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Figure 2. Comparison of smut infection levels of 30 clones from natural infection Test 2 and immersion
inoculation tests. The numbers on the graph are the number of clones rated as indicated.
The clones above the dashed line had more natural infection than CL 54-378, the standard
variety which is moderately resistant.

Test 3

The spreader rows of CL 54-336 were heavily infected by smut in primary shoots of plant cane during
May and June; later, the more mature cane was heavily infected in side shoots. The spreader rows pro-
duced abundant whips in the first, second, and third stubble crops. Smut infection levels in the test

clones are summarized in Table 3. Test clones were free of smut in the primary shoots of plant cane in

June, but smut whips were detected in side shoots of 22 clones during October. Smut was detected in 28,

29, and 27 clones during the first, second, and third stubble crops respectively. Smut levels generally
increased from first to second stubble but declined in third stubble. Statistical analysis indicated

that the clone by year interaction was significant; thus, infection levels among varieties were compared
within each year. The transformed data were analyzed, but the untransf ormed means are shown in Table 3.

Three clones in grades 1 to 5 were significantly higher in infection levels than the highly resistant
checks, CL 61-620 and CP 70-1133, in the first stubble, but no clones were significantly higher than the

moderately resistant check, CL 54-378. Clones in grades 6-9 had the highest levels of infection; the

susceptible check, CL 65-260, and four other clones had significantly more smut than CL 54-378 and were
identified as susceptible.

In the second and third stubble crops, clones in grades 1-2 had the lowest overall natural
infection levels; however, three clones (CP 71-1442, CP 65-357, and CL 69-393) showed infection levels
closer to those of the lightly infected clones in grades 3-4 and grade 5 than to those of CL 61-620

and CP 70-1133. In the grades 3-4 group, CL 54-378 had a large unexplained drop in infection levels
between the second and third stubble crops. Grade 5 clones were similar to CL 54-378 in infection
levels. Depending on the crop, clones in grades 3-4 and grade 5 had equal or lower infection levels
than CL 54-378. The group of clones in grades 6-9 had higher infection levels than the clones in lower
grades; with only one exception (CL 65-279) the clones in grades 6 to 9 were not significantly different
from CL 65-260. Five clones were dropped from the test during third stubble due to poor stands; CL 71-955

and CP 68-1067 lost stands due to poor ratooning ability at this location, but CP 57-603, CL 49-200, and
CL 69-327 lost stands due to heavy smut infection. Using CL 54-378 as a standard and eliminating clones
which averaged more than 25% infected shoots in the second stubble of this test yielded the following
percentages of acceptable clones in the immersion inoculation grades: grades 1-2, 100%; grades 3-4, 100%;
grade 5, 83%; and grades 6-9, 12% (Figure 3) . The transformed data for percent infected shoots were
highly correlated with the percent stools infected in the inoculation trials (r=0.72**, first stubble;
r=0.75**, second stubble; r=0.90**, third stubble). These values are similar to the correlation of 0.72

reported in Hawaii (1)

.
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Table 3. Comparison of smut infection levels of 32 clones in natural infection Test 3 and immersion
inoculation tests.

Natural infection—

x No. whips/
Immersion
inoculation

plot in
side shoots

X % Infected primary shoots
First Second Third

Clone grade plant cane stubble stubble stubble

CP 56-59 1 1 0.4 ghi- 0.6 1 mn 0.9 %

CP 68-1026 1 0.0 i 0.8 klmn 0.0 g

CP 63-588 1 0.1 i 0.0 n 0.0 g
CP 70-1133 1 1 0.1 i 1.2 klmn 0.2 -'

CP 61-620 1 0.0 i 0.2 inn 0.0 <

CL 69-255 1 0.0 i 0.5 lmn 0.6 g
CL 68-386 1 () 0.0 i 0.0 n 0.7 g

CP 71-1442 1 48 6.4 cdef gh 7.8 ij 1.4 Eg

CP 65-357 1 2.8 def ghi 7.1 ijkl 7.6 cde

CL 52-39 1 0.3 i 0.0 n 0.0 g
CL 59-1167 1 0.1 i 0.2 mn 0.0 g

CL 69-393 2 27 3.8 def ghi 6.9 ijk 3.3 cdef g

CL 71-955 3 6 6.7 cdef g 2.4 ijklmn -

CL 41-191 3 0.1 i 6.5 ijklm 6.7 cdef

CL 54-378 4 J 1.5 def ghi 22.0 def 3.0 defg

CL 59-1052 4 1 0.7 ghi 1.7 jklmn 8.9 be

CL 69-451 4 0.2 i 6.3 ijkl 2.6 defg
CP 68-1067 4 4 7.8 bcde 22.3 efgh -

CL 68-575 5 13 1.4 ef ghi 10.2 fghi 3.0 cdefg
CL 41-223 3 1 0.9 fghi 9.7 hij 3.3 cdefg
CL 54-405 5 1 2.1 def ghi 8.4 ij 8.2 bed
CL 69-886 5 1 2.8 def ghi 25.6 cde 8.1 bed
CL 61-205 5 24 4.0 def ghi 19.7 efgh 7.6 cde

CL 64-122 5 5 8.2 bcdef 11.3 defg 14.7 ab

CL 65-294 7 3 7.1 bcdef 27.0 cde 16.4 ab

CL 65-279 7 3 0.3 hi 3.6 ijklm 2.5 efg

CP 57-603 7 10 13.2 abc 46.1 b -

CL 61-5 7 4 9.8 abed 37.6 bed 23.7 a

CL 65-260 7 34 20.5 a 38.8 be 23.2 a

CL 49-200 7 48 17.0 abc 75.3 a -

CL 54-336 7 31 13.5 abc 25.9 cde 21.9 a

CL 69-327 8 29 19.7 ab 44.0 b -

— Clones in Test 3 were in one-row, 20 ft plots, arranged in a randomized complete-block design with
four replications. The test was planted in February 1979. Spreader rows were used to enhance the
spore load. Plant cane data were taken during October and all stubble data were taken during June.

21
Means of columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level by
Duncan's multiple range test. Original data are shown; statistics and mean comparisons were con-
ducted on data transformed to the arcsin.
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Figure 3. Comparison of smut infection levels of 32 clones from natural infection Text 3 (second
stubble) and immersion inoculation tests. The numbers on the graph are the number of

clones rated as indicated. The clones above the dashed line had more natural infection
than CL 54-378, the standard variety which is moderately resistant.

CL 54-378, while not immune to smut, has had acceptably low levels of smut infection in commercial
fields during the five years of natural exposure to smut. Thus, this variety was a logical standard in

each of the three natural infection tests. Clones which averaged smut infection less than or equal to

CL 54-378 were considered acceptable, and clones which averaged more smut infection than CL 54-378 were
considered susceptible. When summarized over the three tests, immersion inoculation grades 1-2 had 96%
acceptable clones, grades 3-4 had 86% acceptable clones, grade 5 had 65% acceptable clones, and grades
6-9 had 12% acceptable clones. The data in this study show that it would be efficient to discard clones
which fall into immersion inoculation grades 6-9 early in a varietal selection program. Grade 5 is the
pivotal group; acceptable clones were found in this group, but more were found in grades 1-2 and grades
3-4. Since there were some misclassif ications in the lower grades, clones should be placed in natural
infection tests to verify resistance before they are released commercially in Florida. Smut infection
generally increased during the stubble crops of tests where uncontrolled natural infection (in heavy
smut areas) was used, and the peak infection was reached in second stubble in the test with imposed
high spore pressure. An estimate of natural smut resistance of clones should be obtained by the second
stubble crop both in areas with high natural spore pressure and in tests with inoculated spreader rows
to disseminate spores.
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LIFE CYCLE OF THE WHITE GRUB AND ITS EFFECT ON SUGARCANE

J. D. Miller and M. G. Bell
USDA, ARS

Sugarcane Field Station
Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

Adults of the white grub, Ligyrus subtropicus (Blatchley) , were placed in 18-liter buckets (8/

bucket) with sugarcane plants (1 plant/bucket) that were about 30 cm high on 26 June and 3 July 79.

These plants were sampled at bi-weekly intervals and the number and stage of development of the in-

sect monitored. Seventy-six percent of the eggs had hatched by the first sampling date, 23 July 79

(26 days after infestation). The eggs were found distributed throughout the entire soil profile;

however, 70% were within 6 inches of the soil surface. By 20 August, 80% of the larvae were 1st instars

and 20% were 2nd instars; by 17 September 60% were 2nd instars and 40% were the 3rd instars. These

tests indicated most of the life cycle of L. subtropicus is spent in the 3rd larval instar stage of de-

velopment (an average of 224 days) ; this is the stage most commonly found by sugarcane growers in the

fall of the year when infested cane begins to lodge. The first pupa was found on 9 May 80 and the first

adult was recorded on 27 May 80. Thus, in this experiment, the life cycle of L. subtropicus was com-
pleted in one year. Linear regression analyses indicated that each additional larva per plant reduced

the weight of the above ground portion of the sugarcane plants by 966 grams. There was a corresponding
decrease in root weight of 12.89 grams for each gram increase in larval weight.

INTRODUCTION

A large white grub previously called Bothynus subtropicus Blatchley, was recently renamed Ligyrus
subtropicus (Blatchley) by Gordon & Anderson (1). This grub was first noticed as a problem in Florida
sugarcane fields about 1972. Grub populations have increased dramatically for several years until this

pest now is irregularly distributed over most of the sugarcane production area. Large infestations,
which cause severe damage appear to be restricted to small patches within sugarcane fields. In af-
fected fields, grub damage is usually noticed about 1 September; it is characterized by lodged plants
with root systems destroyed by the feeding of the 2nd and 3rd instar larvae. Summers (4) reported that

flooding fields for 120-168 hours provided good control and did not cause reductions in sucrose level
in standing cane approaching maturity. Several insecticides were evaluated for control of the large
3rd instar larvae after their damage first became visible, but none provided effective control at

application rates that were economically feasible. Methods for controlling first instar larvae early
in the summer were also investigated. However, serious problems were encountered: 1) the spotty
distribution of the insects made it difficult to decide which fields should be treated, and 2) the
height of the sugarcane, as much as to 2m tall, when treatment was needed made it difficult or im-

possible to apply and incorporate soil insecticides. Sosa (2) quantified yield losses to the white
grub for the first time in a portion of a field infested with an average of 12.14 grubs/meter. He
reported losses of 28 and 39% for tons of cane/ha and tons of sugar/ha, respectively.

Little is known about the biology of this white grub, the objectives of this study were to: 1)

determine the life cycle of the white grub, and 2) obtain data on the effect of grubs on sugarcane.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Sugarcane plants about 30 cm tall (varieties CP 73-351 and CP 72-370) were transplanted on
June 6 and 7, 1979 into 18-liter buckets containing a 1:2 ratio of sand: muck. A single plant was
transplanted into each bucket. After planting, tube gauze was placed around the lip of each bucket
and around the base of the plant to prevent the entry and/or exit of insects. Exposure of the internal
beetle genitalia, a mandatory procedure for determining sex, causes injury; thus, we arbitrarily chose
to use eight adults per bucket without determining their sex. Given a (1:1) sex ratio in the popula-
tion of trapped beetles there was a 99.6% probability of having at least one female per bucket. The
tube gauze prevented exit of adults from buckets.

Adults of the white grub were collected on 27 June and 2 July 1979 using black light traps.
Adults were held overnight en masse. Eight adults were placed on plants in replications one and two
of variety CP 73-351, 28 June 79. Each bucket was considered a replication. Adults trapped the
night of 2 July were used on 3 July to infest replications three and four containing plants of variety,
CP 72-370. The replications in each bucket were fertilized with 50 g. of 10-10-10 (NPK) + minor soil
elements 3 months after the cane was transplanted. These buckets were maintained outside and watered
daily as needed.

The buckets were sampled for eggs, larvae and adults at approximate 2 week intervals. Buckets in
each replication were sampled on the same day; therefore, the insects in replications 3 and 4 were
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always 6 days younger than those in replications 1 and 2. Sampling was conducted until 12 June 80,

when adults had emerged in all containers.

Data were taken on: 1) the number and size of eggs, larvae, pupae and adults, 2) the duration
of larvae stages, and 3) the green weight of roots and shoots of the sugarcane plants at each sam-
pling date. Data were subjected to linear regression analysis. Plant weight was regressed on the
number of grubs per bucket at each sampling date.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The average egg weight for 40 eggs selected at random was 0.0185 grams; average egg diameter was
0.03 mm. An average of 166.5 eggs per bucket were laid in replications 1 and 2 and 149.5 eggs per
bucket in replications 3 and 4. The average number of eggs laid per female was estimated to be be-
tween 25 and 75. Thus, assuming a 1:1 sex ratio, the average eggs laid per female would be about 40.

Newly hatched larvae averaged about 6.0 mm in length when stretched out.

The data collected on the life cycle of Ligyrus subtropicus are presented in Table 1. On the

Table 1. The P

?s

Brcentage of inc

of populations
ividuals
reared in

3f

lir

Ligyrus subtro picus in each life stage on various sampling
dati -liter buckets on sugarcane.

Days
after

infestation Eggs

Larval instar
PupaDates 1st 2nd 3rd Adult

23 July 79 20 75 2 24.8

23 July 79 26 24 3 75.7

6 Aug 79 33 14 5 85.5

6 Aug 79 39 1 1 98.9

20 Aug 79 47 75.0 25.0

20 Aug 79 53 100.0

5 Sep 79 63 18.2 81.8

5 Sep 79 69 100.0

17 Sep 79 75-81 93.3 6.7

1 Oct 79 90-96 33.3 66.6

15 Oct 79 104-110 40.0 20.0 40.0

6 Nov 79 126-132 100.0

14 Apr 80 299-305 83.3 16.7

9 May 80 310-316 14.2 85.8

27 May 80 328-334 75.0 25.0

12 June 80 344-350 100.0

20th day after beetles were introduced into the buckets, 75.2% (225) of those eggs recovered were
unhatched. The unhatched eggs were held in the laboratory and 5.7% of them hatched within a 24 hour
period; 24.3% (81) of the eggs in the 26 day samples were unhatched and 7.4% of these hatched within
24 hours. Thus, about 50% egg hatch occurred within a 6 day period. None of the eggs obtained from
the 33rd-day and 39th-day samples hatched. Most of the grubs recovered in the 33 and 39 day samples
were distributed within the top 2.5 cm of soil; but all were within the top 15 cm of soil.

First instar grubs were found from 20 to 110 days of the infestation, 2nd instar grubs from 47
to 110, and 3rd instar grubs from 104 to 316 days past infestation. Grubs of all instars (1st, 2nd,
and 3rd) were found only in the 104-110 day sample. These data indicate most of grub stage of this
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species is spent in the 3rd instar (212 days). Third instar larvae are the stage most commonly encountered
by growers from early fall through late spring when grub damage becomes visible.

Pupae were only found from 299 to 334 days after infestation. Adult emergence was first noted
in the 334 day sample. All adults had emerged 350 days after infestation. The life cycle of L. sub-
tropicus was completed in less than 1 year when grubs of this species were allowed to develop in 18

liter buckets containing sugarcane plants.

The results of approximately biweekly samples for number, weight, length, and C-shape length of
grubs as well as green weight of roots and the above ground portion of sugarcane plots of two repli-
cations grown on CP 73-351 are shown in Table 2. A large number of grubs (126/bucket) were collected

Table 2. Average number U , weight, stretched length, and c-length id of larvae and green weight of
roots and above ground portions of sugarcane plants (tops) of CP 73-351 infested with 8

adults of _L. subtropicus .

Average larval Green weight

Sampling Number Weight Len
C

Len Roots Tops

date (8) mm mm (s) (*)

23 July 79 126.0 0.08 10.3 7.1 49.0 129

6 Aug 79 42.0 0.08 14.9 8.2 66.2 144

20 Aug 79 14.0 0.20 15.7 10.1 70.0 396

5 Sept 79 5.5 0.10 27.3 16.9 41.5 360

17 Sept 79 8.0 0.78 23.0 15.2 13.0 2217

1 Oct 79 6.0 1.29 36.0 21.2 33.0 1923

15 Oct 79 2.0 1.14 32.0 18.2 42.5 2615

6 Nov 79 6.0*' 2.44 39.5 24.2 21.01/ 1275^

19 Nov 79 4.5 2.76 38.0 24.4 15.2 1017

4 Dec 79 7.5 2.36 43.2 22.4 7.0 1220

19 Dec 79 4.5 2.88 39.1 22.3 24.5 1642

7 Jan 80 3.01/ 2.77 38.3 25.7 41.

d

7 3/
1810-'

24 Jan 80 6.0 1.58 - - 9.2 1700

19 Feb 80 2.0 2.47 - - 31.0 2096

17 Mar 80 3.0 2.90 - - 25.2 2008

14 Apr 80 2.5 3.20 - - 26.0 1930

9 May 80 2.5 U - - 23.8 1759

27 May 80 1.5
*/ - - 34.5 1902

_' An average of 2 replications (buckets).

2/—' Larvae measured in an unstretched natural position of rest.

3/—' Data shown is for only the replication that contained grubs.

— Weights and measurements were not taken on pupae and adults.

on the first sampling date. However, the population decreased rapidly with time. After two months
there was almost a 10-fold reduction in the number of grubs per bucket. Some of this reduction in

numbers was undoubtedly caused by the natural cannibalistic activity of L_. subtropicus grubs.
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Another factor to be considered was the strict confinement of the grubs to a single bucket, whereas

in nature there would be opportunity for lateral movement of grubs to adjacent plants. During the

last four months of this study, there was an average of no more than 3 grubs per bucket.

Larval weight increased from an average 0.075 gram for 1st instar (23 July 1979) to an average

of 3.2 grams for third instar larvae (14 April 80). The average length of stretched first instar

grubs ranged from 10.3 mm (23 July 79) to 43.2 mm for 3rd instar grubs (4 December 79). This in-

crease in length is correlated with age and stage of development (Table 1), i.e., 10, 20, and 30 mm
lengths correspond approximately to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd instar stages, respectively.

Root weights increased to an average of about 70 gms per bucket during the first six weeks after

infestation: thereafter it generally decreased. The magnitude of decrase was closely related to the

number of grubs present. Root systems infested with 2 to 3 grubs generally weighed between 23.8 to

41.0 gms, those infested with more than that ranged from 7.0 to 24.5 gm in weight (sampling dates 6

November 79 to 27 May 80, Table 2).

Sugarcane variety CP 72-370 was used in the buckets for replications 3 and 4 and the data col-
lected is presented in Table 3. The adults used in replications 3 and 4 were not maintained as a

Table 3. Average number —'
, weight, stretched length, and c-length—' of larvae and green weight of

roots and above ground portions of sugarcane plants (tops) of CP 72-370 infested with 8

adults of L. subtropicus.

Average larval Green weight

Sampling Number Weight Len
C

Len Roots Tops
date (s) mm mm (g) (R)

23 July 79 37.0 0.03 8.4 5.8 45.3 L05

6 Aug 79 53.0 0.06 14.7 8.6 72.7 1 :-;
1

20 Aug 79 5.0 0.13 14.9 9.6 63.0 395

5 Sept 79 5.0 0.35 16.2 11.7 34.5 1365

17 Sept 79 2.5 0.60 22.4 14.0 52.0 3749

1 Oct 79 2.01/ 0.671/ 25.0 15.0
3/

42. 0^' 19231/

15 Oct 79 l.ol/ 1.4ll/ 25.0 16.0 48. Ol/ 27221/

6 Nov 79 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 77.5 1989

19 Nov 79 3.5 2.56 40.0 25.0 12.6 1034

4 Dec 79 6.0^ 2.561/ 43.7 22.5 7.0!/ 11631/

19 Dec 79 3.5 2.62 40.6 23.6 24.0 1528

7 Jan 80 3.0 3.10 38.0 25.8 35.5 1756

24 Jan 80 l.ol/ 2.461/ - - 3/40.0^' 21491/

19 Feb 80 4.0 2.72 - - 15.0 1813

17 Mar 80 4.0 2.41 - - 20.5 1810

14 Apr 80 2.01/ 3.29 - - 20.0 2043

9 May 80 i.ol/ */ - - 46. 0l/ 18161/

27 May 80 l.ol/ £/ - - 3/32.0^' 17031/

—
' Average of two replications.

Larvae measured in an unstretched natural position of rest,y
—' Data shown is for only the replications that contained grubs.

V Weights and measurements were not taken on pupae and adults.
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group overnight prior to being placed in the buckets as were the adults used to infest replications
1 and 2. Only 5.5% of the buckets in replications 1 and 2 (Table 2) contained no grubs while in
replications 3 and 4 (Table 3) 25% of the buckets contained no grubs. There are two possible expla-
nations for the decrease in number of buckets containing grubs: 1) the adults used to infest these
cans were collected toward the end of the emergence cycle and therefore may have previously laid most
of their eggs or 2) holding the first group en masse overnight may have inhanced the probability of

copulation. The detrimental effects of grubs feeding on sugarcane roots is illustrated in Table 3.

The average weight of roots for buckets sampled on 6 November 79 that contained no grubs was 77.5 gms
per bucket; thereafter root weight was always less (7.0 to 46. 0) for buckets that contained grubs.

Linear regression analyses for all 4 replications (data not shown) indicated that 1) each ad-
ditional larva per bucket reduced the weight of the above ground portion of the plant by 966 grams

(b - value = -966) and 2) each gram increase in larva weight decreased root weight 12.8 grams (b -

value = -12.8).

These tests are the first indication that the life cycle of L_. subtropicus is completed in one
year. They show that most of the life cycle of this species is spent in the third larval instar;
that most damage to sugarcane is done by this stage and that decreases in weight of sugarcane roots
and tops are both closely correlated with increases in number and size of grubs.
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DISPOSAL OF UNWANTED SUGARCANE IN FLORIDA

B. R. Eiland and J. E. Clayton
Agricultural Engineers, ARS, USDA, Belle Glade, Florida

K. D. Shuler
County Extension Agent, Palm Beach County, Belle Glade, Florida

ABSTRACT

No significant differences were found among subsequent cane yields from frozen sugarcane which
was burned and flattened using six disposal treatments. Theoretical field capacities of the treatments
ranged from 2.16 to 14.39 acre/h for the equipment used. Fuel consumption of this equipment ranged
from 0.54 to 3.42 gal/acre. The amount of ground litter occurring at the subsequent harvest after cane
disposal operations was dependent upon the disposal treatment. Burning the unmillable cane, flattening
it as fast as possible and controlling any muck fires appears to be the best method of disposing of un-
wanted sugarcane. Timeliness of the disposal operation should enhance the subsequent yield by reducing
damage to emerging green shoots.

INTRODUCTION

The disposal of unmillable sugarcane in Florida presents a major problem if large acreages are
involved. Subsequent yields of this cane can be affected by the timeliness of the disposal operation.
Undue delays result in the destruction of emerging green shoots which reduces subsequent yield. After
the January, 1977 freezes in Florida, Eiland and Kidder (1) showed that disposal operations were
faster in burned cane than in unburned cane. Additionally, they found that four disposal methods used
in burned cane did not affect the subsequent yield of the ratooning cane. However, subsequent cane
yield in unburned cane was lower than where the cane had been burned. Louisiana producers, faced with
this problem more frequently than Florida producers destroy the cane by backing a rotary mower into

standing burned cane, or allow it to be flattened by normal cultivation equipment (2). Some producers
cut it with normal harvest methods when the cane tonnage is limited, and dump it in a disposal area.

On January 12, 1982, most of the sugarcane in Florida was killed by a freeze, and unseasonably
warm weather followed for the remaining harvest. Some producers were left with substantial acreages
of unharvested cane which had deteriorated in quality so that it was unacceptable for processing in
March, 1982. A variety of disposal methods ranging from using chopper sugarcane harvesters to doing
nothing were used on this unwanted cane by producers.

A disposal study of unwanted cane was initiated to supplement research by Eiland and Kidder (1).

The objectives of this study were to:

(a) Verify previous results that disposal methods in burned cane do not affect subsequent cane
yields.

(b) Determine theoretical field capacities and subsequent effects on yield of six disposal
treatments.

(c) Determine the fuel requirements of six disposal treatments.

(d) Determine if ground litter varies with disposal treatments at the subsequent harvest.

MATERIAL and METHODS

A small block of sugarcane (3.5 acres of CI 41-223), located near Belle Glade, Florida on or-
ganic soil, was used for the experiment. The cane was erect and uniform with an estimated yield of
28 tons/acre as a second ratoon crop. The stalks had been killed by the freeze on January 12, 1982.

On February 28, 1982, six disposal treatments for burned cane were applied in a randomized-
complete-block experiment with four replications. Additionally, a block of standing cane which had
been burned was left as a control on one side of the field. Each treatment was 10 feet wide (2 rows)
and had an average row length of 525 feet. Disposal treatments consisted of:

(1) Flattening of the cane with a 112 hp, dual wheeled, hydrostatic tractor by operating the
wheels on top of the rows.

(2) Flattening the cane with a 12-foot wide roller pulled by a 112 hp, hydrostatic tractor

with the wheels on top of the rows.

(3) Flattening the cane with a rolling chopper drum (12-foot wide) pulled by a 131 hp tractor
with wheels in the row middle.
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(4) Flattening the cane with an 85 hp crawler tractor by operating the tracks on top of the rows.

(5) Mowing the cane with a rotary mower (6-foot wide) mounted on a 46 hp tractor with the wheels
in the row middle.

(6) Cutting the cane with a single-row, all hydraulic chopper sugarcane harvester with a 250 hp
engine.

The time to complete each plot was measured with a stop watch. Timing began when the rear axle
of the tractor entered the plot and continued until the axle left the plot. Each treatment plot was
subsequently measured to determine the treated area. Disposal treatments were performed at the maxi-
mum speed possible without stalling the equipment. Theoretical field capacity was determined from the

time required to complete the plot and the plot area. Fuel consumption was determined from fuel used
by the equipment during the experiment for the area covered.

The plots were given routine fertilization and herbicide treatments by the cooperators. Culti-
vation was not attempted until the stalks became brittle. The field was cultivated twice on May 18,

1982 with a disc cultivator to break up the ground litter. On June 14, 1982 the field was again
cultivated twice using a disc cultivator.

The field was burned on January 10, 1983 to remove leafy trash for harvesting on the next day.

After the preharvest burn, the amount of ground litter in each treatment was rated on a scale of 1 to

4. A rating of 1 indicated no ground litter; a rating of 2 indicated scattered, broken up pieces of

old stalks; a rating of 3 indicated many broken up pieces with some long stalks, and a rating of 4

indicated many long stalks. The cane from each treatment plot was harvested with a Toft 300.1' cane
harvester and was loaded into a wagon for weighing. The yield of each treatment plot was calculated
from the cane weight and the area. Theoretical field capacity, ground litter rating, and crop yield

values were tested for significant differences at the 5 percent level with Duncan's multiple range
test (3).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Fuel consumption and theoretical field capacity for the six disposal treatments requiring
equipment are shown in Table 1. The tractor had the highest theoretical field capacity of any of

the treatments. The roller towed by a tractor had a higher field capacity than the other treatments
except for the tractor. Field capacities were similar for the crawler tractor and the rolling
chopper drum towed by a tractor. The cane harvester and rotary mower operations were slow compared
to the other disposal operations. The amount of fuel consumed per acre was lowest for the crawler
tractor and highest for the sugarcane harvester. The fuel consumption values were unreplicated and

represent the fuel consumed during about 0.5 acre of operation and may not be extremely accurate.

Visual observations of the ratooning cane indicated that no differences existed in the cane
growth between disposal treatments. The old stalks in the standing block were relatively brittle in

mid-May. Many standing stalks would break off about 1 foot above the ground level when pushed against
by cultivating equipment. Old stalks lying on the soil were not as brittle. Any cultivation or spray
tractor should have guards around the radiator and other sensitive areas to prevent damage from the

old stalks. The disc cultivator tended to move the old stalks toward the cane stubble. During the

cultivation in June, more of the old stalks appeared to be broken up than in the cultivation in May.

Ground litter (Table 2) was lower using the sugarcane harvester and the crawler tractor than in
the other treatments. Cane which had been knocked down using the tractor, the roller, the rolling
chopper, and the rotary mower contained more ground litter than cane from the other two treatments.
Old cane pieces, broken during disposal and cultivation, partially burned in the preharvest fire.

This suggests that a slow burning fire might be more effective for destroying the old stalks. The
ground litter was not sufficient to retard weed growth. Disposing of unburned cane would provide
sufficient ground litter to retard weed growth, but it would prevent the incorporation of the litter
by normal cultivation methods. Additionally, the ground litter provides protection to rodents from
their predators which increases the amount of rodent damaged cane in subsequent crops. The cane har-
vester used to harvest the subsequent crop did not recover the old pieces of stalks. This harvester
had spoked base cutters or "elephant foot" cutters which elevated the cane into feed rolls. The old
pieces of stalk were eliminated by the abrasive action of these base cutters. A conventional base
cutter system would recover most of the old pieces of stalks and the harvester would deliver them into
the transport. At the sugar mill, lower juice quality would probably be obtained (1)

.

— Trade names used in this publication solely for the purpose of providing specific information.
Mention of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the product by USDA or an
endorsement by the Department over ether products not mentioned.
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Table 1. Theoretical field capacity and fuel consumption of six sugarcane disposal treatments,
Belle Glade, Florida.

Theoretical— Fuel
Disposal field capacity consumption

treatment (acre/h) (gal/acre)

Tractor 14.39 a 1.25

Roller 11.14 b 1.09

Rolling chopper 7.21 c 0.90

Crawler 6.78 c 0.54

Cane harvester 2.95 d 3.42

Rotary mower 2.16 d 1.88

— Each value shown represents the average of four replications and column values followed by a

different letter are significantly different at the 5 percent level according to Duncan's multiple
range test.

Subsequent cane yields (Table 2) did not show any significant differences between disposal
methods in burned cane. Burned cane left standing as a control which yielded 32.8 tons/acre was not
significantly different in yield than that of the other disposal methods. This agrees with previous
results reported by Eiland and Kidder (1). Yield of the subsequent crop was higher than that esti-
mated for the destroyed crop. As a result, cane disposal operations should be completed as soon as

possible to prevent destroying the green shoots of the stubble growth.

Table 2. Ground litter ratings and subsequent cane yields from six treatments, Belle Glade, Florida.—
2/

Disposal Ground litter Gross cane-
treatment ratings yields (tons/acre)

Tractor 2.63 ab 31.0 a

Roller 3.25 a 31.3 a

Rolling chopper 3.00 a 32.9 a

Crawler 2.13 be 32.2 a

Cane harvester 1.75 c 32.9 a

Rotary mower 3.25 a 33.3 a

— Each value shown represents the average of four replications and column values followed by a

different letter are significantly different at the 5 percent level according to Duncan's multiple
range test.

2/— Standing burned cane yielded 32.8 tons/acre.

Each disposal method responds differently to varying tonnages of cane, degree of recumbency, and
fiber content. The cane harvester and rotary mower are limited to a maximum throughput while other
methods tend to be less sensitive to cane tonnage, fiber content, and degree of recumbency. The
limiting factor on the tractor method is the maximum forward travel speed that the operator can drive
safely. Assuming an average cane yield of 35 tons per acre, a dual-wheel tractor should be able to

destroy 80 acres per day while a cane harvester could destroy 15 acres per day. In heavier tonnages,
the cane harvester would destroy fewer acres while the tractor should cover about the same number of

acres.

If unwanted cane cannot be disposed of rapidly, burning the cane with subsequent inspection
of the field for muck fires would provide the quickest disposal method. Flattening the cane tends to

control small muck fires, makes checking for muck fires easier, and allows cultivation tractors to

enter the field earlier. Herbicides could be applied aerially to control weeds until the stalks
become brittle enough for cultivation and fertilization equipment to break them off. A tool bar
could be used in mid-May to break off the old stalks, and disc cultivators could be used to chop and
break up the old stalks. These functions could be done during a single operation scheduled during a

dry period in May. The tool bar could be modified to force the old stalks into a row middle where
tractor tires would help break them up before the disc cultivators pass over them. Subsequent culti-
vations should be in the same direction of travel to reduce the hazard of equipment damage by the old
stalks.
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STRATEGY FOR SUGARCANE SMUT CONTROL IN THE STATE OF TUCUMAN, ARGENTINA:
INITIAL AND PRESENT STUDIES OF THE DISEASE

Graciela Maria Farias
INTA-EERA Famailla
Tucuman, Argentina

INITIAL EXPERIENCE WITH SMUT

Sugarcane smut (Ustilago scitaminea Sydow) was first observed in Tucuman in November, 1940, at-

tacking a few young shoots in a small area on only one estate (Capital) . The affected canes were
destroyed. An inspection of the whole province was organized; in March, 1941, another small locus
was found and destroyed. The variety attacked was POJ 36, which was the most extensively cultivated
variety in Tucuman at that time. In 1943, the disease attained catastrophic proportions. Smut ap-
peared in November and spread over the fields like a blight, changing the green color of the leaves
to a dirty brown. Although POJ 36 was by far the most severely affected variety, other varieties such
as POJ 213, Tuc 472, and Tuc 1376 were also attacked (Table 1). The damage was so bad that many
planters decided to plow up their cane fields. The necessity to abandon the cultivation of tens of
thousand of hectares produced a crisis of very serious consequences and a condition of great alarm
regarding the future of the sugar industry and the economic situation of the province.

Table 1. Varietal situation in Tucuman, 1943.—

Smut

Variety rating-^/ Area(ha)

POJ 36 HS 60,569
POJ 36 M

POJ 213

Tuc 472 HS 85,000
Tuc 1376

Co 270 HR 8,800
Co 281

Co 290 I 14,000
Tuc 1406

—' 88.4% of the growing area.

2/— I = Immune; HR = Highly Resistant; HS = Highly Susceptible.

Argentina's sugar industry was saved by the work of the Tucuman Experimental Station, which
provided many resistant varieties to the growers for replanting affected cane fields. The national
government gave financial aid to the planters on condition that they use the varieties recommended
by the Experiment Station. After an interval of a little more than two years, in 1946, the sugar
industry of the province of Tucuman produced far more sugar than was produced in the province in any
previous crop. So, the crisis was considered to be overcome (Table 2).

Table 2. Effect of replacement of POJ 36 and POJ 36M on yield of sugar in Tucuman.

Sugar yield
Period Area (ha) (t/ha)

Before crisis
1938-42 143,000 2.63

During smut crisis
1943-44 173,000 1.97

After crisis
1945-46 194,000 5.36

At that time, the studies on sugarcane smut had been conducted by Dr. William cross, an English
scientist, who went to Argentina after having been in Louisiana for several years. The work was
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continued for many years, counting and destroying many times a year the stalks affected by the dis-
ease. Dr. Cross classified varieties as detailed in Table 3. Those varieties and others were
selected by Dr. Cross and Dr. Fawcett. Dr. Cross initiated Argentina's Breeding Program in 1916 and,
after 30 years of work, 8,500 seedlings were obtained from 41 crosses.

Table 3. Smut susceptibilitv of varieties as classified bv Cross.

:—ae

Highly resistant

Moderatelv Susceptible

Susceptible

CB 38-4, 38-5, 38-26
Co 285, 290, 399, 413
CP 27-139, 29-116, 29-120, 33-224
POJ 2714, 2725, 2727, 2878, 2883

Tuc 1111, 1149, 1296, 1406, 2645, 2651

Co 270, 281, 284, 421
CP 807, 34-120
La Purple, La Striped

Co 228, 508
CP 28-19, 29-103, 29-320, 34-92
Tuc 407, 1316, 2701

CP 28-11, 44-101
POJ 161, 234, 1337, 2696
Tuc 1199, 1400, 3363
Kavangire

Verv Susceptible POJ 36, 36M, 213

Tuc 472, 1376

The classification of Table 3 is based on stubble cane which constitutes 85% of the cultivated
area. Then, as now, sugarcane cultivation is carried to five or more stubble years before replanting.
Since smut attacks plant cane to a lesser extent than the stubble cane crop of the succeeding years,
the disease in Argentina was more serious than in countries where cane is plowed up after the first
or second stubble year.

PRESENT SITUATION

The smut epidemic was controlled in 1946 by replacing susceptible varieties. This situation and
the great variation in the incidence of the disease in different years and in different fields are the
reasons that for many years no great efforts have been made to carry out a complete and thorough study
of the disease in Argentina.

In the last twelve years, an increase in the number of infected fields has been noted, probably
due to the release of varieties with no proven resistance or perhaps to the appearance of new races
of the pathogen. The most important varieties now in cultivation are susceptible and Rate 6, 7 and 8

according to the Ladd, Eeinz and Meyer scale (1). The variety NA 56-79 occupies more than 50% of the
growing area and is the most susceptible (Table 4)

.

.able -. "^rietal situation in Tucuman, 1983.

Area(%)
Smut rating

Variety Scale(l) Description

NA 56-79

NA 56-30

I? -3-103

NA 63-90

NA 56-62

NCo 310

:--er=

46.10

19.34

5.57

5.49

4.77

12.38

Susceptible

Resistant

Susceptible

Intermediate

Susceptible

Susceptible
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Events of the last two seasons indicate what may be the start of a further general smut outbreak
unless corrective action is taken.

BREEDING FOR SMUT RESISTANCE

At present, our breeding and selection programs test the commercial and the potentially commercial
breeding clones, as well as new hybrid and introduced clones for smut reaction. The Federal Station
(INTA) starts the tests in the first stage of the selection while the State Station (EAIOC) makes
later selections; the Private Station considers only natural infection. Artificial inoculation tech-
niques are used for testing. Clones in the first stage of yield testing are screened, and those
showing smut symptoms are discarded. The commercial and promising clones are tested in at least one
plant crop and one ratoon crop. Each is allowed to reach 6-7 months of age with data taken monthly.

At the Federal Station nearly 20,000 seedlings were screened for smut reaction. Each parent and
parent combination was analyzed for its ability to produce resistant progeny. The State Station con-
ducted green house and field experiments to evaluate the resistance of 3,000 potential commercial
clones over nine months of observation. The scale used for evaluation of resistance is that of Ladd,
Heinz and Meyer, which considers the percentage of infected shoots.

The Federal Station Breeding Program introduced true seed from the U.S.A. and South Africa. When
the reaction to disease is tested, a large portion of germplasm must be discarded; however, many
excellent parents remain and are included in the breeding collection to use their resistance and to

broaden the base of resistance.

Finally, sugarcane tissue culture has been used by breeders to improve sugarcane varieties.
Until now, after 15 years of work, the data show the subclones obtained to be still smut susceptible.

PRESENT CONTROL MEASURES

The development of an epidemic disease like sugarcane smut is an exponential process: the greater
the incidence, the more rapid the further spread. The process for smut is cyclic, infected fields
increasing the possibility of both seed cane fields and volunteers becoming infected. The success of

control depends on the application of the various aspects in an integrated fashion.

Resistant varieties: There is no doubt that the best way to control smut is by the use of resistant
varieties. But it takes time to release a variety that combines resistance to smut with better yields
and other beneficial agronomic characteristics at the same time. So resistant varieties should not
be the only answer to disease control.

Seed cane health: The planting of healthy seed cane is regarded as the key to smut control. All
nurseries and fields used to supply seed cane should have enough cane free of smut.

Hot water treatment (HWT: 2hs/50 C) is well known for eliminating smut from infected seed cane.
However, there is much evidence from South Africa that HWT increases the susceptibility of seed cane
to subsequent infection. Thus, treated seed cane can be rapidly infected if it is planted in a soil
that is severely contaminated with smut spores, and the resulting crop can develop more smut than if

the seedcane were untreated.

Since 1980, the Federal Station has carried out investigations on the use of fungicides for
sugarcane smut control. Preliminary results show that smut is successfully controlled by Triadimefon.
Other fungicides, such as Dithane, were next in efficacy in causing considerable reduction of smut.

Fungicide treatment is particularly recommended for seed cane planted in a nursery in order to

deliver clean commercial varieties to the growers, and in this way to control the inoculum.

In conclusion, although the present incidence of smut in Argentina is low, there is increasing
evidence that the continued growth of susceptible varieties such as NA 56-79 may be jeopardized in
the absence of effective control measures.

As a start, and until resistant varieties are available, fungicide treatment seems to be a good
tool for containing smut infection and allowing continued production with the present varieties.
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YIELD EFFECTS OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF
SUGARCANE SMUT INFECTION IN FLORIDA

B. Glaz, J. L. Dean, and J. D. Miller
U. S. Sugarcane Field Station, USDA, ARS

Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

Replicated test data of 12 cultivars were used to calculate losses of metric tons per ha of cane
(THC) due to sugarcane smut, (Ustilago scitaminea H. Sydow) , in Florida. Smut infection levels were
estimated by counting percent of naturally infected stools. Two methods of calculating smut related
THC losses were used. Both methods showed that THC losses were not high when smut incidence was below
23% infected stools. At 82% infected stools, THC losses reached 22.4% through second ratoon. An

estimation of THC losses between and 82% smut infected stools is presented by regression. The prac-
tice of eliminating smut-related yield losses by planting resistant cultivars was reinforced by this

study.

INTRODUCTION

Since sugarcane smut disease, incited by Ustilago scitaminea H. Sydow, was first documented in

Florida by Todd in 1978 (6), infection levels in commercial sugarcane fields have steadily increased.

To combat smut, growers are advised to plant resistant cultivars, and researchers carefully examine
the smut reaction of a new cultivar before it is released. These precautions are probably justified

but it has not been proven that moderate smut levels are causing yield losses in Florida.

Due to the difficulty in determining yield losses caused by diseases (4) , and the relatively short
time that smut has been a major problem in Florida, yield losses caused by varying smut levels have not
been determined. Holder (2) reported losses of 32% in metric tons per ha of cane (THC) from second to

third ratoon in an extremely susceptible cultivar. Otherwise, there have been no reports of yield
responses to smut in Florida. In India, Raja et al. (5) found no significant yield differences among
cultivars with 8 to 40% infected stools. To summarize the wide range of expectations produced by
smut, Irvine (3) stated that smut has been called the "dread disease of sugarcane, and by others a

trivial disease with exaggerated claims for yield losses."

The purpose of this study was to obtain information on THC loss caused by smut in Florida. The
opportunity to carry out this study arose because of the presence of various levels of smut in some new
cultivars being tested at one location while zero levels of smut occurred in the same cultivars at six
other locations.

MATERIALS and METHODS

In the fall of 1978, test plantings with four replications of 12 cultivars were made at seven
locations. Each plot was four rows wide and 10.7 m long. By natural infection, five of the cultivars,
CP 75-1091, CP 75-1283, CP 75-1428, CP 75-1693, and CP 75-1984, developed high enough smut levels at
Beardsley Farm, which is located near the center of the original smut outbreak in Florida, to preclude
classifying them as resistant to smut (Table 1) . The percent stools infected with smut for each culti-
var at Beardsley Farm was determined by multiplying by 100, the fraction of smut-infected stools over

total stools, for first, second, and third ratoons. In third ratoon, whips per hectare were also cal-
culated for each cultivar from the plots at Beardsley Farm. All results are being presented under the

assumption that plant cane smut levels at Beardsley Farm and plant cane through second ratoon smut
levels at the other six locations were too low to be of consequence. THC was calculated by handcutting
all cane in each plot and then weighing it with a tractor-mounted weighing device.

Two indirect methods were used to calculate THC loss caused by smut. (Indirect methods had to be

used because these experiments were not originally designed to calculate yield losses due to smut.)
In the first method, THC losses from plant cane through first ratoon, first ratoon through second ratoon,

and plant cane through second ratoon were calculated for both infected and disease-free cultivars at
Beardsley Farm. Differences in THC losses among these cultivars were assumed to be due to smut.

The second method compared THC losses between crop cycles as above, at the six other locations
where these cultivars were tested, to the THC losses between crop cycles at Beardsley Farm. Since THC
did not decline as fast at Beardsley farm as at the six other locations, a correction factor was applied
to Beardsley Farm THC decline rates. The correction factor was that additional percentage decline in
resistant cultivars that made their average THC rate of decline at Beardsley Farm equal to their average
rate of THC decline at the six other locations.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Results using the first method to quantify THC losses due to smut are shown in Table 2. The two

cultivars with intermediate smut levels had a lower average rate of THC decline than the resistant

cultivars between all crop cycles. The susceptible cultivars had a 10.8% greater rate of loss of THC

from plant cane through first ratoon and a 7.0% lower rate of decline from first ratoon through second
ratoon than the resistant cultivars. The overall THC decline from plant cane through second ratoon was

3.4% greater for susceptible than for resistant cultivars. The THC responses noted above occurred with
2-16% infected stools in those cultivars (Table 1) . With 23% of its stools infected in first ratoon,

the highly susceptible cultivar declined in THC at a rate 2.2% slower than the resistant cultivars.
However, with an 83.2% infection rate in second ratoon, THC declined 10.5% faster for the highly suscep-

tible than for the resistant cultivarsi' . The overall THC decline from plant cane through second
ratoon was 7.7% greater for the highly susceptible than for the resistant cultivars (Tables 1 and 2).

Table 1. Smut susceptibility classification from previous inoculation studies—,, percent stools

naturally infected from first through third ratoon, and whips per hectare in third ratoon
of 12 CP sugarcane cultivars at Beardsley Farm.

Cultivar
Smut ,

Rating-

Percent stools infected
First
ratoon

Second
ratoon

Third
ratoon

Whips/ha
Third
ratoon

CP 63

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

CP 75

•588

-1082

•1091

1257

1283

1353

1428

1553

1632

1693

•1935

•1984

R

R

I

R

I

R

S

K

K

S

R

HS

0.0

0.3

2.2

0.3

1.1

0.5

11.6

0.8

0.8

6.7

2.0

23.0

0.0

0.0

5.2

1.2

2.1

0.0

16.2

0.0

0.6

4.6

0.9

83.2

0.3

0.0

20.9

2.5

10.1

0.3

26.4

1.7

1.7

11.1

1.0

69.5

11

11,878

499

3,229

37

11,918

230

499

2,883

385

47,129

-See Glaz et al

2/

(1)

R = Resistant enough for commercial production. I = Intermediate, probably resistant enough for
commercial production but this is not definitely established. S = Too susceptible for commercial
production. HS = Highly susceptible.

Table 2. Percentage declines of metric tons of cane per ha between crop cycles of cultivars with
various levels of resistance to smut at Beardsley Farm where smut incidence was high.

Smut
rating

p:Lant cane
to

first ratoon

11 8

11 8

6 9

16 9

22 6

22 8

22 4

First ratoon
to

second ratoon

Plant cane
to

second ratoon

Resistant-

Intermediate

CP 75-1091
CP 75-1283

Susceptible

CP 75-1428
CP 75-1693

Highly susceptible
(CP 75-1984) 9.6

15.0

13.3

17.3
7.4

11.1
4.0

25.5

25.0

23.0

23.0
23.1

28.4

31.4
25.4

32.7

— Average of the seven resistant cultivars listed in Table 1.

1/
When considering yield losses related to smut of CP 75-1984, it should be noted that most stools had
more than one whip as shown in Table 1 by the per ha smut count for CP 75-1984.
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The results of the percent decline in THC at the six locations where smut levels were zero or

near zero, are shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows the results from using the second method to quantify
THC losses from plant cane through first ratoon, first through second ratoon, and plant cane through
second ratoon, at Beardsley Farm.

The THC declines from plant cane through first ratoon with the second method were similar to those

with the first method. Subtracting THC declines in Table 4 from THC declines in Table 3 gives declines
of 2.1, 9.9, and 8.4% for intermediate, susceptible and highly susceptible cultivars, respectively.

From first ratoon through second ratoon, the intermediate and susceptible cultivars had THC
increases related to their low smut levels (Tables 3 and 4). The highly susceptible cultivar, with its
83.2% smut level suffered a decline of 16.2% in THC.

Table 3. Percentage declines of metric tons of cane per ha between crop cycles of cultivars with
various levels of resistance to smut at six Florida locations where smut incidence was low.

Smut
rating

Plant cane
to

first ratoon

First ratoon
to

second ratoon

Plant cane
to

second ratoon

1/
Resistant-

Intermediate

CP 75-1091

CP 75-1283

Susceptible

CP 75-1428
CP 75-1693

Highly susceptible
(CP 75-1984)

17.5

15.4

13.9
19.0

23.5

26.9
20.9

19.1

18.2

14.7

21.3

17.6

21.0
15.1

16.3

33.3

30.9

26.6
36.2

37.0

42.3
32.8

21.1

1/
Average of the seven resistant cultivars listed in Table 1.

Table 4. Percentage declines of corrected metric tons of cane per ha between crop cycles at Beardsley
Farms where smut incidence was high.

Smut
rating

Plant cane
to

first ratoon

First ratoon
to

second ratoon

Plant cane
to

second ratoon

Resistant-

Intermediate

CP 75-1091
CP 75-1283

Susceptible

CP 75-1428
CP 75-1693

Highly susceptible
(CP 75-1984)

17.5

17.5

10.2
25.0

33.4

33.7
33.1

14.2

19.1

16.9

22.0
9.4

10.2

14.1
5.1

32.5

33.3

30.6

30.6
30.8

37.8

41.8
33.8

43.5

— Average of the seven resistant cultivars listed in Table 1.

Subtracting Table 4 values from Table 3 values shows declines in THC due to smut from plant cane

through second ratoon. The intermediate and susceptible cultivars had THC decline rates very similar
to those of the resistant cultivars. The highly susceptible cultivar had a 22.4% loss due to smut.

Figure 1 summarizes the calculated THC losses due to smut in Florida. The quadratic curve is shown
as a possible representation of smut yield losses, but the quadratic effect was not significant by
analysis of variance. The linear regression was significant. The linear regression shows that for
every 1% increase in infected stools, an additional loss of 0.27% THC can be expected.
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100

% Stools With Smut

Figure 1. Percent loss of metric tons of cane per ha (THC) due to increasing smut levels.

The above information reinforces the following sensible practices that Florida growers have com-
plied with since smut was discovered. 1) Do not plant susceptible cultivars. Even though yield losses

may be small, they should not be tolerated. Also, since smut entered Florida, its incidence has been
increasing steadily. Thus, in the future, susceptible cultivars may have much higher smut infection
levels. 2) Cultivars with intermediate resistance to smut should be planted with caution. The smut
levels that these cultivars are supporting are apparently not reducing their yields. However, growers
must be aware that new races of smut or higher smut incidence in Florida could convert an intermediate
cultivar to a susceptible cultivar. 3) If a cultivar which has already been planted becomes infected
with smut, there is probably no reason for panic. As long as smut levels remain low, the cost of

replanting early would probably be higher than the losses the smut would cause. However, as can be seen
in Table 1, a highly susceptible cultivar that had 23.0% infected stools in first ratoon had 83.2% infected

stools in second ratoon. Thus, smut-infected fields should always be closely monitored so that they
can be replanted before their smut levels explode.
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CHANGES IN JUICE QUALITY OF NINE COMMERCIAL
SUGARCANE VARIETIES GROWN IN LOUISIANA

B. L. Legendre
USDA-ARS U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

The changes in juice quality during the harvest period of nine sugarcane varieties were compared

for the 5-year period, 1974 to 1978, in first ratoon crops at the U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory,

Houma, Louisiana. The study showed important varietal differences in normal juice sucrose (NJS) , purity
(NJP) and in the yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane (TRS/TC) during the harvest
period, October 1 through December 15. The early maturing, high sucrose varieties L 60-25, and to a

lesser extent L 62-96, reached standard NJS (12.00%) and NJP (range, 76.00-76.49%) by October 15 and

peaked by November 15; thereafter, NJS and NJP increased slowly. Other varieties like CP 65-357, CP

48-103, and L 65-69 approached standard NJS and NJP by October 15 but continued to accumulate sucrose

until December 1. The late maturing varieties, CP 52-68, CP 61-37, CP 67-412 and NCo 310, had very low

NJS on October 1, and did not exceed standard NJS and NJP until November 1 or 15. Increases or decreases

in NJS, NJP, or TRS/TC were minor for all varieties between December 1 and December 15. Changes in

juice quality for each variety appeared fairly constant from year to year despite variations in temper-

ature and rainfall during the 5-year period involved in this study.

INTRODUCTION

Due to the relatively short growing seasons in Louisiana, most varieties are still increasing in

sugar and purity when harvested. The breeding and selection program places considerable emphasis on

varieties with early, high sucrose. The levels of apparent sucrose (NJS) and purity (NJP) considered
minimally acceptable are 12.00% and 76.00 to 76.49%, respectively, in normal juice. Ideally, these are

the levels at the start of the harvest season (1)

.

Even though the harvest season in Louisiana is seldom longer than three months (October through
December) , commercial varieties are usually separated into three groups based upon their maturity
classification — early, mid-season and late (3). This classification is used in setting up harvest
schedules for maximum returns of sugar per acre (9)

.

Richard, et al. (9), had previously published results on the maturity patterns of six commercial
varieties over a three year period at St. Gabriel, Louisiana. This paper summarizes the increase in

NJS, NJP and theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane (TRS/TC) for these varieties plus three others
grown at Houma, Louisiana, during the harvest season for the 5-year period, 1974 through 1978, and lists
the maturity classifications of each.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Studies designed to measure relative changes in juice quality are conducted on a continuing basis
at the U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana, on first ratoon cane on Mhoon silt loam.

The changes in juice quality of nine commercial varieties - CP 48-103, CP 52-68, CP 61-37, CP 65-

357, CP 67-412, L 60-25, L 62-96, L 65-69 and NCo 310 - were compared over a 5-year period, 1974 through

1978; however, only three, CP 61-37, CP 65-357 and L 62-96, were harvested in all five years. Four
varieties, CP 48-103, CP 52-68, CP 67-412 and L 60-25 were included for four years while the remaining
two varieties L 65-69 and NCo 310 were included for two years and one year, respectively.

Fifteen stalks of each variety were randomly selected at biweekly intervals from each of 4 repli-
cates beginning the first week in September and ending the middle of December. Varieties were planted
in plots 3 rows (1.7 m) by 12 m long, and arranged in a randomized complete block design. Stalks were
topped approximately 10 cm below the terminal bud, weighed and milled once through a 3-roller mill.
Data obtained from crusher juice included Brix by hydrometer, apparent sucrose by polarization, apparent
purity as the relationship between sucrose and Brix (7) and the yield of theoretical recoverable sugar
per metric ton of cane (TRS/TC) (5) . Crusher juice analyses were converted to normal juice values for

sucrose (NJS) and normal juice purity (NJP), using appropriate Brix and sucrose factors as an average
from three area commercial mills. Data for NJS, NJP, and TRS/TC were averaged over years.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Though special conditions, i.e., location of fields, rainfall and drainage, may necessitate the
harvest of plant cane early in the season, growers are encouraged to harvest plant cane last and the
oldest ratoon cane first. The sucrose content of ratoon cane is generally higher than that of plant
cane for most varieties (9) , and the subsequent ratoon crop may be damaged when plant cane is harvested
early (2). The usual period for the harvest of first ratoon is November 1 to December 1.
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The change in juice quality of nine commercial varieties is shown in Table 1. On October 1, no

variety had an acceptable level of sucrose (12.00%); however, by October 15, the approximate starting

date of the harvest season in Louisiana, three varieties, CP 65-357, L 60-25, and L 62-96, approached

or exceeded 12.00% NJS. By November 1 all but CP 52-68 and NCo 310 exceeded 12.00% NJS.

Table 1. Normal juice sucrose at biweekly intervals during the harvest season for the first

ratoon crop of nine sugarcane varieties taken at Houma, La. 1974 to 1978.

Normal juice sucrose (%)—

'

Dates of harvest

Variety Oct. 1 Oct. 15 Nov. 1 Nov. 15 Dec. 1 Dec. 15 Mean (All dates)

CP 48-103 9.74 11.24 12.86 13.68 14.17 14.05

CP 52-68 8.75 10.08 11.38 12.12 12.98 12.80

CP 61-37 9.99 11.31 11.98 12.75 13.23 13.17

CP 65-357 11.03 12.45 13.53 14.03 14.81 14.94

CP 67-412 9.48 10.75 12.09 12.85 13.47 13.51

L 60-25 10.87 11.87 13.06 13.52 13.97 14.15

L 62-96 10.28 11.78 12.78 13.54 14.13 14.30

L 65-69 9.08 10.70 12.39 13.45 14.38 13.97

NCo 310 8.24 9.41 10.65 11.46 13.09 13.15

Mean (All
varieties) 9.72 11.07 12.30 13.04 13.80 13.78

12.62

11.35

12.07

13.46

12.02

12.91

12.80

12.33

11.00

12.28

1/ Figures in table for CP 61-37, CP 65-357 and L 62-96 represent 5-year average:
CP 52-68, CP 67-412 and L 60-25, 4-year average; L 65-69, 2 year average;

NCo 310, 1-year only.

Eight of the nine varieties accumulated sucrose at essentially the same rate throughout the sampling
period even though the initial level of sucrose among varieties was different on October 1. NJS, as an

average of all varieties, increased numerically with each harvest date from October 1 to December 1.

However, NJS remained essentially the same for all varieties between December 1 and December 15. One
variety, L 60-25, had the highest level of sucrose on October 1 but appeared to reach its maximum level
by December 1, approximately two weeks earlier than the other eight varieties in the study. These re-

sults are similar to published reports on the maturity curve for L 60-25 (3,4,6).

Table 2. Normal juice
ratoon crop

purity at biweekly intervals during
of nine sugarcane varieties at Houma,

the harvest
La. 1974

season for
to 1978.

the first

Normal juice pui ity (%)
-'

Dates of harvest

Variety Oct. 1 Oct. 15 Nov. 1 Nov. 15 Dec. 1 Dec. 15 Mean (All dates)

CP 48-103 67.76 . 74.03 77.83 79.08 80.31 79.89 76.48

CP 52-68 66.24 71.72 75.55 76.68 78.31 77.56 74.26

CP 61-37 70.09 75.58 77.35 79.08 80.36 79.33 76.96

CP 65-357 72.79 76.70 79.62 79.42 80.97 80.30 78.30

CP 67-412 66.77 71.24 74.95 75.56 77.59 77.86 73.99

L 60-25 73.73 77.24 80.01 80.37 81.05 81.97 79.06

L 62-96 70.73 76.18 78.42 79.66 81.01 80.21 77.70

L 65-69 64.21 70.77 74.96 77.55 80.31 80.15 74.66

NCo 310 65.90 70.65 72.40 73.75 78.90 79.12 73.45

Mean (All

Varieties) 68.69 73.79 76.79 77.91 79.87 79.60 76.11

1/ Figures in table for CP 61-37, CP 65-357 and L 62-96 represent 5-year average;
CP 52-68, CP 67-412 and L 60-25, 4-year average; L 65-69, 2-year average;
NCo 310, 1-year only.
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Richard et al. (9) noted that in Louisiana, data for sucrose accumulation for six varieties common
to the present study, are best fitted by a quadratic model. Further, previous studies indicated that

sucrose levels generally rise rapidly during the first A to 6 weeks of the harvest season followed by

a moderate increase or even a slight decrease during the remaining weeks of the harvest (3, A) .

A second measure of cane quality is apparent purity or the relationship of sucrose content to Brix.

In the present study, although no variety had an acceptable level of purity (range, 76.00 to 76.A9%) on

the first harvest date, October 1, three varieties, CP 65-357, L 60-25 and L 62-96, approached or

exceeded that level on October 15 (Table 2). By November 15, all but CP 67-A12 and NCo 310 had purity
levels above 76.50%. All varieties had an acceptable NJP on the last two harvest dates.

As observed for sucrose content, average purity levels increased rapidly during the first month
of harvest, improved gradually during the second month and dropped slightly during the final month.
As an average of all dates of harvest, L 60-25, CP 65-357 and L 62-96 had the highest level of purity
and NCo 310, CP 67-A12 and CP 52-68 the lowest. For each individual year that data were available, the

purity level of these two groups of varieties differed significantly (data not shown) using the Duncan
multiple range test.

The yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane (TRS/TC) is based on sucrose content of

crusher juice as modified by Brix and the milling factor (5) . For the sake of this study, a TRS/TC of

81.5 kg/MT equals a NJS of 12.00% and NJP of 76.00%, and no variety reached this value by October 1

(Table 3), but five varieties, CP A8-103, CP 61-37, CP 65-357, L 60-25 and L 62-96 did so by October 15,

and all varieties by November 15. The level of TRS/TC varied among varieties on October 1 and this

difference between varieties remained essentially unchanged from October 1 through December 15 with the
exception of L 65-59. This variety had a relatively low TRS/TC on the first harvest date and ranked
among the highest on the last harvest date. In this study the TRS/TC increased dramatically during
the first four to six weeks of the harvest followed by a moderate increase or, for several varieties,

a slight decrease during the final month of the harvest period. As indicated, this accumulation agrees
with a quadratic model (8,9).

Table 3. The yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane (TRS/TC) at biweekly intervals
during the harvest season for the first ratoon crop of nine sugarcane varieties at

Houma, La. 197A to 1978.

TRS/TC (kg)
1/

Dates of harvest

Variety Oct. Oct. 15 Nov. Nov. 15 Dec.

100.5 105.5

85.7 92.7

93.1 97.2

100.9 107.5

89. A 96.0

98.5 102.2

97.6 102.6

98.1 107.1

81.6 93.5

Dec. 15 Mean (All dates)

CP A8-103

CP 52-68

CP 61-37

CP 65-357

CP 67-A12

L 60-25

L 62-96

L 65-69

NCo 310

Mean (All

Varieties)

65.9

57.3-

70.0

76.2

61.8

75.8

70.5

59.7

56.1

65.9

81.2

69.6

82.0

89.

A

73.3

85.7

8A.0

75.0

67.6

78.6

9A.3

80.3

86.9

98.1

8A.0

95.2

91.9

88.2

75.

A

88.3 93.9 100.5

103.0

90.6

96.0

107.9

96.8

103.0

103.0

10A.6

92.9

99.8

91.7

79.

A

87.5

96.7

83.5

93.

A

91.6

88.8

77.8

87.8

1/ Figures in table for CP 61-37, CP 65-357 and L 62-96 represent 5-year average;
CP 52-68, CP 67-A12 and L 60-25, A-year average; L 65-69, 2-year average;
NCo 310, 1-year only.

The nine varieties included in this study can be grouped into three maturity classes (3) based on
their relative sucrose content (Table A). These groups represent the maturity classification of early,
midseason and late. However, the harvest of sugarcane should not be based solely on its maturity classi-
fication. According to Richard et al. (9) the harvest schedule should not be dictated solely on the
basis of sucrose content. Preferably, the harvest schedule should first consider crop year, with the
oldest ratoon harvested first then sucrose content with the added consideration that varieties in
Group I be harvested first, followed by Group II and lastly, those varieties in Group III.
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Table 4. Maturity classification of nine sugarcane varieties in the first ratoon crop

at Houma, La. 1974 to 1978.

Group no.

and variety

Relative
sucrose
content

Maturity
classification

Group I

CP 48-103

CP 65-357
L 60-25

L 62-96

L 65-69

Group II

CP 61-37

CP 67-412

Group III

CP 52-68

NCo 310

High

Medium-high

Low

Early

Mid-season

Late Season
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CONTROLLING DISEASES OF SUGARCANE IN LOUISIANA BY BREEDING:
POTENTIALITIES AND REALITIES

R. D. Breaux
USDA, ARS, U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, LA 70361

INTRODUCTION

In no area is it more difficult for the sugarcane breeder to progress than in breeding for

disease resistance. It is a breeding objective that simply refuses to stand still. The production
of new strains or races of established pathogens, and the introduction of new diseases often occurs
more frequently than the 8 to 10 year generation interval with which the sugarcane breeder must con-
tend. Breeding for resistance to sugarcane mosaic virus (SMV) in Louisiana for over 50 years and
the recent introduction of the fungal disease sugarcane smut are good cases in point. They illus-
trate both the potentials for disease control through breeding and the realities that we must some-
times accept.

Old SMV Strains Controlled

Potential Fully Realized

The old Noble varieties ( Saccharum officinarum L.) that had sustained the Louisiana sugar
industry since its beginning became saturated with SMV by the mid 1920's. Sugar production dropped
to under 0.5 ton of sugar per acre (Table 1). The industry was in a severe crisis. Hybrid varieties,

(Saccharum interspecific hybrids) from Java were introduced and, in a few years, these POJ varieties
completely replaced the Noble Canes. By 1932 sugar yields were restored to profitable pre-SMV
levels. The POJ varieties were replaced by ever more resistant hybrid Co (Coimbatore, India) and CP

(Canal Point, Florida) varieties. SMV practically disappeared from commercial fields in Louisiana.

In 1926, growers faced a simple choice regarding varieties and SMV, i.e., switch to resistant
varieties or get out of the cane business. Since the POJ and CP varieties yielded almost three
times that of the infected Noble varieties the switch was immediate, complete, and painless (Table 1).

The unquestioned success of early sugarcane breeders in the control of SMV was a textbook ex-
ampleof the realization of the full potential of breeding to control disease. The disease appeared,
resistant varieties were bred, susceptible varieties were quickly and completely replaced, and the
disease practically disappeared.

Table 1. Industry yield — of sugar per acre with the Noble varieties in 1926 and the POJ varieties
in 1932. 1/

Variety

Sugar per acre
SMV

reaction Actual
Dif.

(%)

Noble

P.O.J.

susceptible

moderately susceptible

740

2140 +289

— Yields compare Noble varieties highly infected with SMV to POJ varieties disease free.

2/— Production data from Irvine and Richard (2)

.

SMV Strain H

Reality Accepted

In 1956 Dr. E. V. Abbott noticed an unusual amount of SMV in fields of NCo 310 and CP 44-101

in Lafourche and St. Charles parishes. His experiments indicated that Louisiana had a new strain
of SMV which he identified as strain H in 1961 (1).

The situation in 1961 was quite different from 1926. Unlike the first SMV epidemic, no major
crisis was precipitated and yields of sugar were maintained at approximately 2 tons per acre
(Table 2). To remedy the 1926 crisis, the POJ and Co varieties had to be imported and the resistant
CP varieties bred and selected. In 1961 growers actvially had varieties resistant to strain H
already on their farms when the new strain was identified. The resistant varieties were CP 36-13,
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Table 2. Yield — of sugar per acre of SMV-susceptible CP 52-68 compared to more SMV-resistant
varieties on outfield tests in 1961.—'

Sugar per acre

Variety reaction Actual
Dif

.

(%)

CP 52-68

CP 36-13

CP 47-193

CP 48-103

susceptible

resistant

resistant

moderately resistant

4998

4751

4454

4899

- 5

- 11

- 1

— Yields compare all varieties relatively disease free.

2/ Outfield test results for 1957-61. R. J. Matherne et al. (4),

CP 47-193, and CP 48-103; however, as the 1961 test field data showed, these varieties did not yield
as well as NCo 310 or the then recently released CP 52-68 (Table 2) . Growers knew very well the
limited adaptability to area and soil type of the resistant varieties and in spite of considerable
prompting from research and extension personnel, growers deemed it an economic necessity to grow
NCo 310 and expand CP 52-68.

Predictably, SMV increased to epidemic proportions throughout the 60 's but, surprisingly, yields
continued to show a slow but steady increase. NCo 310 proved to be quite tolerant to SMV, i.e., although
it took SMV readily and quickly saturated with the disease there was little adverse effect on yield.
CP 52-68 on the other hand was intolerant to SMV, i.e., yields were adversely affected but the variety
became infested more slowly than NCo 310 and did not reach saturation for over a decade. When the
SMV susceptible, high sucrose variety, L 60-25 was offered as a replacement for CP 52-68 in 1966, it

became saturated quickly with SMV under the increasing field pressure. By the mid 1970' s, both
CP 52-68 and L 60-25 began to falter, and some poor crops were recorded.

Into this situation, CP 65-357 was released in 1973. The variety was higher in sucrose than
CP 52-68, it harvested as well, yielded better, and most importantly, although susceptible to SMV, it

was much more tolerant than CP 52-68 and L 60-25 (3). Both yields of sugar and SMV incidence in-
cieased as CP 65-357 was expanded to over 70% of the acreage by 1980.

The full potential of disease control, i.e., the virtual elimination of a disease with resistant
varieties, has not been realized for SMV control in Louisiana the second time around. Growers have
opted to grow the most profitable varieties, not the most disease-free varieties, and breeders and
pathologists have had to accept this reality . Tolerant varieties have played a key role in the a-
voidance of major losses from the diseases.

The synergistic or additive effects on yield depression of sugarcane infected both with ratoon
stunting disease (RSD) and SMV has been shown repeatedly by pathologists in Louisiana [JCoike (3)

»

Steib (6)7 . Maintenance of acceptable yields due to the apparent tolerance to SMV depends on heat
therapy control methods for RSD that growers have applied industry wide.

Breeding for Resistance to Strain H of SMV

High sucrose SMV-tolerant varieties and RSD control by heat treatment have contributed to record
sugar yields during 1981-1982. Even in these two crops, losses from SMV occurred and the tremendous
pool of SMV inoculum from which new strains could arise is a constant threat. Therefore, resistance
to strain H has remained a major breeding objective vigorously pursued since 1960.

The first commercial products of that effort were CP 61-37, a moderately resistant variety
released in 1970, and L 65-69, a resistant variety released in 1972. Neither became a major variety
because they simply did not yield or harvest as well as CP 65-357 (Table 3).

Finally, after 20 years of concentrated effort other SMV-resistant varieties are emerging from
the breeding program. Both CP 73-351 and CP 74-383, released in 1981 and 1982 respectively, have a

higher degree of SMV resistance and a better yield potential than CP 65-357 (Table 4). These vari-
eties have L 65-69 as the SMV-resistant donor parent. Varieties from US 56-15-8, a new highly
resistant Saccharum spontaneum line, are in final test stages and should also be available soon. If

the industry accepts these high-yielding varieties and if they dominate the sugarcane acreage, the
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full potential of breeding for disease control might again be realized for SMV strain H. Of course,
the selection pressure from these resistant varieties on the virus pool could select out another
major strain of SMV.

Table 3. Yield — of sugar per acre of CP 65-357 compared to more SMV-resistant varieties in

outfield tests in 1974.2/

Variety
SMV

reaction

Sugar per acre

Actual
Dif.

(%)

CP 65-357

CP 61-37

L 65-69

susceptible

moderately resistant

resistant

7724

6689

6324

-14

-18

— Yields compare all varieties relatively disease free.

— Outfield test results, 1974. C. A. Richard and M. J. Giamalva (5).

Table 4. Yield — of sugar per acre of CP 65-357 compared to more SMV-resistant varieties in out-
field tests in 1982.2'

Variety
SMV

reaction

Sugar per acre

Actual
Dif.

<%)

CP 65-357

CP 73-351

CP 74-383

susceptible

moderately resistant

moderately resistant

7294

8379

8301

+15

+15

1/— Yield of CP 65-357 from highly infected seed cane.

2/— Donnie D. Garrison. Office report, unpublished.

Smut in Louisiana

As stated previously, breeding for disease resistance is made difficult by the development of
new strains of existing pathogens and the introduction of new diseases. Progress in breeding for

resistance to SMV strain H became more complicated when fungal disease sugarcane smut was discovered
in Louisiana in 1981. Of the two new varieties resistant to SMV, CP 73-351 appears to be susceptible
to smut, and CP 74-383 is moderately susceptible like CP 65-357 (Table 5).

It is too early to predict the full impact of sugarcane smut on the industry or the breeding
program. Encouragingly, smut has seemed to spread rather slowly in Louisiana to date. Hopefully,
our environment will be hostile to the fungus, and intermediate varieties like CP 65-357 and
CP 74-383 can be grown requiring only care to plant clean seed cane. If so, smut will not precipi-
tate a major crisis in Louisiana.

Resistance to smut is a more common occurence than resistance to SMV strain H in breeding
material. Some high sucrose commercial varieties, CP 70-321, CP 72-356, and CP 72-370 are resistant
to smut. Nevertheless, smut resistance will have to be added to an already long list of breeding
objectives and selection criteria. It is an additional burden on a breeding program barely able to
keep ahead of old diseases and problems.
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Table 5. Yield — of sugar per acre and smut susceptibility of CP 65-357 compared to recently
released CP varieties in outfield tests in 1982.—

Smut Sugar per acre
Variety reaction Actual % of 65-357

CP 65-357 moderately susceptible 7294

CP 73-351 susceptible 8379 + 15

CP 74-383 moderately susceptible 8301 + 15

CP 70-321 resistant 7634 + 5

CP 70-330 resistant 6784 - 7

CP 72-356 resistant 8039 + 10

CP 72-370 resistant 7325

— Yield of all varieties compared relatively disease free.

2/— Donnie D. Garrison. Office report, unpublished.

SUMMARY

Varieties play a definite role in disease control in Louisiana; however, expectations of results
from the breeding program should be balanced by the problems and limitations that sugarcane breeders
face. The faith that resistant varieties always offer automatic instant complete cures needs to be
re-examined. In practice, the cooperation of pathologists and growers working together to manage
susceptible varieties in the field is needed to give the breeder time to provide outstanding varieties
that are also resistant to disease.
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ABSTRACT

Several studies were conducted to determine the N and P fertilizer requirements of sugarcane in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Treatments varied among studies and included different rates of nitro-

gen fertilization, single and split applications, and different rates of phosphorus fertilization. Cane

and sugar yields were determined in all studies, and several other growth parameters were measured in

certain studies. Sugarcane yields responded strongly to N fertilization in ratoon crops up to 112 kg

N ha
-

-'-, while 56 kg N ha~l produced optimum sugar yields. Production equations predicted that optimum
cane yields, 95% of maximum, required 128, 100, and 157 kg N ha~l respectively, for cultivars NCo 310,

CP 52-68, and CP 65-357. Yield responses to fertilizer application were affected by soil type, residual
soil nutrient levels, age of the crop, and other factors. Splitting the fertilizer applications did not
significantly affect cane or sugar yields. Yield responses to applied N correlated significantly with

pre-season soil NO3-N levels. Probability of yield response to N fertilization was very low if soil

NO3-N (0-30 cm) exceeded 7 ppm. Yield response to P fertilizer was not significant even though soil

test P was low and leaf P content (0.15%) was lower than what has been considered a critical P level

(0.20%). Effect of N fertilizer on juice quality was minimal, however, the increase in juice K concentra-
tion associated with N fertilization could lower recovery of crystalline sucrose.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane growth in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (LRGV) is limited more by nitrogen (N) and iron. (Fe)

than by any other plant nutrient. Iron chlorosis in ratoon cane is common on all cultivars and soil types

but is easily corrected (21). Phosphorus (P) may become a problem in some situations. A large percentage
of the P in LRGV soils is in organic form. Responses to applied P by other crops have been very erratic.
Adequate calcium (Ca) , magnesium (Mg) , and potassium (K) levels are available in LRGV soils for full

growth. No information is available on the need for zinc, copper or manganese, although large P applica-
tions have induced zinc deficiencies in other crops (3)

.

Nitrogen affects both sugarcane yield and sugar production. Nitrogen deficiency early in the grow-
ing season may decrease cane yield while excess N during the ripening process reduces juice quality (14,

22) and sugar content. Stanford and Ayers (18) reported that sugarcane required about 1 kg of N for each
metric ton of millable cane. Golden and Ricaud (9) in Louisiana found that N uptake, excluding root, was

1.7 kg N Mg~l of millable cane. Singh (16) reported that above ground parts of first and second year
cane contained 1.5 and 1.3 kg N Mg-1 of millable cane at the same yields indicating luxury consumption of

N. Information on fertilization practices for optimum sugarcane production in South Texas is lacking.
Differences in soils, environmental factors, and sugarcane cultivars limit the usefulness of research
from other areas (5, 9, 11, 13, 23). In Louisiana, recommended N fertilization rates for the same culti-
vars as grown in the LRGV are 90 to 134 kg N ha~l for plant cane and 134 to 200 kg N ha-1 for stubble
cane (5). In Texas, Thomas and Oerther (19) found that plant cane did not respond to N fertilizer, and
that 112 kg N ha- l applied to first and second ratoon crops of NCo 310 gave optimum yields.

Fertilizer N is vulnerable to loss by leaching of NO3-N suggesting the need for split applications.
Stanford and Ayers (17) recommended that only a small proportion of the N fertilizer be applied in the
establishment period of a 24-month cane crop. Knust (11) reported that split N fertilizer application
on a 12-month cane crop produced more cane and sugar than single N applications. Late application of N
fertilizer on a 12-month cane crop, however, may delay maturity and decrease sucrose (14).

Several studies were conducted to determine fertilizer requirements of mid- and late-season sugar-
cane cultivars in the LRGV of Texas. Rate of N application, timing of N application and also rate of

P application were evaluated on various soil types primarily in terms of cane yield and sugar content.
In certain studies, other parameters including soil NO3-N levels and plant tissue elemental content were
also determined.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Five field experiments were conducted at different locations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of .Texas.

Experiment 1 : Nitrogen, as NH4NO3, was applied at rates of 0, 56, 112, 168, and 224 kg N ha-1 yr-1 on
the first through the fourth ratoons of NCo 310 on a Hidalgo sandy clay loam soil (Typic Calciustolls)

.

— Contribution of the Conservation and Production Systems Research Unit, Agricultural Research Service,
USDA, Weslaco, Texas in cooperation with the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Weslaco, Texas,
and Rio Farms, Edcouch, Texas.
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In the fourth year, the 168 kg N ha~l rate was increased to 336 kg N ha • The fertilizer was broadcast

and incorporated with a Lilliston cultivator. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block
design with four replications. Each plot consisted of six 7.6m long rows, spaced 1.8m apart. Cane

was harvested from 6 m of the two center rows.

Experiments 2 and 3 : Single and split applications of N fertilizer on the first through fourth ratoons

of CP 52-68 and the second through fifth ratoons of CP 65-357 were evaluated. The soil was Willacy fine

sandy loam (Udic Argiustolls) . Nitrogen was applied at rates of 0, 56, 112, 168, and 224 kg ha yr

as NH4NO3 or anhydrous NH3. On the fifth ratoon of the CP 65-357 study, the 112 and 168 kg N ha~l split
treatments were changed to single applications of 336 and 448 kg N ha , respectively. The fertilizer

was banded on each side of the bed about 10 cm below the soil surface. Treatments were randomized in a

complete block design with four replications. Each plot consisted of six 134 m long rows, spaced 1.7 m
apart. Entire plots were harvested using factory equipment for cutting and weighing. Experiment 3 was
initiated two years later than experiment 2. Plots were harvested each year, except for the third ratoon
crop of CP 65-357 which was frozen.

Experiment 4 : Nitrogen was applied at rates of 0, 56, 112, 168, 224, 336, and 448 kg N ha
-

-'- yr
-

-'- in

various single and split applications in March, June, and September annually on plant cane through the

fourth ratoon on cultivars NCo 310 and L 62-96 on a Raymondville clay loam soil (Vertic Calciustolls)

.

The fertilizer was broadcast to six row plots spaced 1.5 m apart and 12.1 m long. Treatments were repli-

cated 4 times in randomized block designs for each variety. Cane was harvested from 10 m of the two

center rows.

Experiment 5 : A complete factorial design with four replications was used to study the N and P needs of

the third ratoon crop of sugarcane cultivar, CP 65-357 on a Willacy fine sandy loam soil. Nitrogen, as
NH4NO3, was applied at rates of 0, 84, and 168 kg ha-1 and P, as 0-46-0 fertilizer, was applied at rates
of 0, 134, and 268 kg ha- l. All fertilizer was broadcast and mixed with the soil. Each plot consisted
of six 13.7 m long rows, spaced 1.7 m apart. Cane was harvested from 12 m of the two center rows.

The number of millable stalks and total cane yields were determined. Juice of 15 or 20 randomly
selected stalks from each plot was analyzed for total soluble solids and apparent sucrose (12) and

mineral content (15).

Leaves and sheaths numbered 3 through 6 were collected from five stalks in each plot several times

during the growing season. The 20 sheaths were separated from the leaves at the dewlap, sealed in a

plastic bag, and transported to the laboratory for moisture determination (data not presented) . The

vegetative growth index (4) was calculated by dividing the fresh weight of the 20 sheaths by 5. Data
from experiment 2 is presented to illustrate relationships found in all studies. The middle third of

the leaf blade was removed, cleaned with a mild detergent solution, and rinsed in distilled water.

After removal of the midribs, the remaining leaf tissue was analyzed for total N by the Kjeldahl method
and total P (1,2). In presenting the data, sampling dates were altered to conform with the U.S. Weather
Bureau's nearest climatological week.

Soil samples were taken at 30 cm increments to a depth of 1.2 m in all experiments, except 4, prior
to fertilizer application in each year of the studies. Soil N0,-N levels and NaHCO -extractable P were
determined (10)

.

Analysis of variance was used to determine the effects of fertilization on stalk weights, cane and
sugar yields, juice quality, and mineral composition. Regression techniques were used to develop
relationships between cane yields expressed as a percentage of maximum and N fertilizer rates, juice
mineral composition and sucrose content, millable stalk population and relative yields, soil NO.-N and
relative yields, NaHCO -extractable P and percentage leaf P, and sugar % cane and leaf N.

RESULTS and DICUSSION

Yield Response to N Fertilizer

Sugarcane yields responded to increasing N applications up to 112 kg N ha in all field studies
conducted (Tables 1-6). Sugar yields, however, in most cases showed no significant increases at N
application rates above 56 kg N ha- l. The magnitude of the N responses varied with cultivar, soil type,

crop age, and residual soil N levels. The application of 56 kg N ha increased second ratoon cane
yields of NCo 310, CP 52-68, and CP 65-357 by 15%, 24%, and 22%, respectively, over the unfertilized
controls. The application of 112 kg N ha

-
-'- to cultivar CP 52-68 on Willacy fine sandy loam and Raymond-

ville clay loam (21) increased second ratoon cane yields 37% and 4%, respectively. Corresponding yield
increased by the third ratoon crops were 41 and 21%. A general decline in the yields of nonfertilized
sugarcane over several cropping cycles may indicate that the soils' capacity to supply N was decreasing,
and suggests that the amount of N applied to older ratoons should be increased.
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Table 1. Effect of N fertilization on cane and sugar yields on cultivar NCo 310 on Hidalgo
sandy clay loam.

Crc P cy cle

Nitrogen 1st rtn 2nd

Cane
rtn

Sugar
3rd

Cane
rtn

Sugar
4 th

Cane
rtn

applied Cane Sugar Sugar

kg ha
- 1

135.3 13.4 93.9 9.2 53.1 6.5 73.2 10.3

56 127.2 13.7 110.7 10.5 100.1 10.8 105.1 14.6
112 129.0 12.1 118.3 11.4 109.3 12.3 105.7 13.7

168 117.8 10.8 119.4 11.4 115.1 12.3 - -

224 127.0 11.6 131.7 13.4 112.2 13.0 110.4 13.9

336 - - - - - - 99.9 12.5

LSD
.05

N.S. N.S. 19.9 4.0 18.8 3.1 28.8 4.5

N.S. - not significant

Split fertilizer application appeared to give little benefit and in some cases may have reduced
sugarcane yields. In experiments 2 and 3, where all fertilizer was applied before the grand period of

growth, splitting the fertilizer applications did not significantly affect cane or sugar yields
(Tables 2 and 3) . Maximum cane and sugar yields by NCo 310 in the fourth experiment were obtained
with a single March application at the rate of 112 kg N ha- -'- on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th ratoon (Table 4) .

Split fertilizer applications on L 62-96 produced no statistically significant differences in cane and
sugar yields from the single early spring application (Table 5)

.

Table 2. Effect of N fertilization and time of application on cane and sugar yields of cultivar
CP 52-68 on Willacy fine sandy loam.

Amount and time of

nitrogen applied Total N 1st rtn 2nd rtn

Mar-Apr May June applied Cane Sugar Cane Sugar

Crop cycle

3rd rtn
Cane Sugar

4th rtn
Cane Sugar

56

112

168

56

56

168
224

kg ha

112

56

56

56

kg ha

56

112

168

168
168
224
224

Mg ha
87.8
87.4
98.6
94.8
97.7
99.0
99.0

10.3
10.1
10.8
10.1

10.3
10.5
10.5

73.5
97.0
116.7
111.1
118.3
113.8
112.9

8.7
11.0
12.8

11.9
11.2
12.1
11.6

71.5
102.1
120.7

116.7

110.9

112.4
116.7

8.1 79.7
11.9 91.2
12.8 103.5
11.9 99.2

11.9 94.5

11.0 100.1
12.3 101.5

9.0
10.1
11.6

9.0

11.9

10.8
11.0

LSD
.05

10.3 1.6 20.2 2.5 13.4 l.i 11.6 1.8

Table 3. Effect of N fertilization and time of application on cane and sugar yields of cultivar
CP 65-357 on Willacy fine sandy loam.

Crop Cycle
Amount and time of Total N

nitrogen applied
May

applied 2nd rtn 4 th rtn 5th rtn

February Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar

kg ha"
1

kg ha Mg r

-1

81.1 9.4 58.7 6.9 60.7 8.1
56 56 103.9 10.5 75.9 8.7 86.9 11.0

11.' 112 116.9 11.6 81.1 9.6 81.8 10.3
168 (1 168 145.2 13.6 88.9 9.0 96.1 11.9
224 224 132.8 13.2 84.4 8.7 91.2 10.8

[,<, ',(, 112 120.2 14.1 85.3 9.8 - -

56 L12 168 139.0 13.6 84.2 9.7 - -

3 !6 336 - - - - 92.8 10.8
448 448 - - - - 94.3 11.6

LSD
.05

11.3 N.S. 8.7 N.S. 18.6 N.S.

N.S.- Not significant
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Tabl e 4 . Effect of single and split N fertili zer appl Lcation on cane and sugar fields of cultivar

NCo 310 on Raymondvilie clay loam.

Nit rog en app

June

lied

Sept

Plant
Cane

cane
Sugar

1st rtn 2nd rtn 3rd rtn 4 th rtn

Mar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar

-kg ha"
1-

•1

80 8.4 97 13.3 106 14.6 54 6.9 67 8.1

56 92 10.4 123 16.0 111 15.1 84 11.0 100 11.8

28 28 - - 118 13.7 111 14.0 67 8.5 9 4 11.4

28 28 - - - - 107 13.6 68 8.8 80 9.6

112 115 11.6 136 16.3 136 17.7 93 12.4 103 12.3

56 56 91 10.1 98 12.0 115 14.6 8 5 10.7 95 10.7

37 37 37 105 10.7 - - 118 15.0 73 9.7 88 9.7

168 97 10.0 Ill 14.3 122 15.6 8) 9.7 96 11.3
112 56 101 11.3 114 14.4 128 17.1 96 11.8 97 11.9

56 56 56 81 7.5 - - 126 14.5 86 11.5 104 11.5
84 84 - - - - 118 15.2 77 10.0 85 10.0

224 80 8.2 109 12.5 119 14.7 86 10.0 101 12.3
112 112 103 10.0 123 15.5 126 16.1 91 11.4 111 12.5

112 112 112 82 8.6 - - 110 14.0 87 9.8 100 11.4

224 112 112 82 7.7 110 14.1 120 15.3 80 7.8 110 11.7

LSD
05

N.S. N.S. 17 N.S. N.S. N.S. 16 2.3 N.S. N.S.

N.S. - not significant

Table 5. Effect of single and split N fertilizer application on cane and sugar yields of cultivar

L 62-96 on Raymondville clay loam.

Nitrogen applied Plant cane 1st rtn 2nd rtn 3rd rtn 4th rtn
Mar June Sept Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar Cane Sugar

kg ha

56

28

112

56

37

168
112

56
84

224
112

112

224

28

28

56

37

56

56

112

112

112

28

o

37

56
84

112

112

64

87

79
91)

104

85

81

86

52

81

65

80

8.0

10.0

9.3
10.9
12.4

10.6

8.9
10.4

6.4
9.7

8.5

9.2

54 7.6

66 8.8

70 8.6

79 10.5
78 9.7

77 9.7

67 9.9

76 9.6

80 10.7

70 9. 1

-Mg ha

55

88

65
84

80

91
82

71

72
8t.

76

74

79

411

81

7.7

9.5
10.0
11.4

12.1
12.1
12.0

10.5

10.9
11.7
10.2

11.0
11.2

1 1 .

JO.

39

54

52

50

55
8,'

67

62
81

80

52

59

63

.,,

63

5.1

6.6

6.8

6.6

6.8

8.3
8.9

8.0
7.8

7.8

6.5

7.4

7.8

8.2

7.0

47

52

61

50

52

71

73

59

52

hi!

56

62

91

7:

70

5.7

6.7

7.8

6.5

7.0

9.2
8.4

11.2

5.5

LSD
.05

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 2.2 14 1 .h N.S. N.S.

N.S. - not significant

The average yield response to N fertilization was described by the multiple linear regression equations
shown in Figure 1 where Y denotes the estimated yield expressed as a percentage of maximum and X the rate
of N application (kg ha- l) . Estimated optimum yields, 95% of maximum, would require 128, 100, and 157
kg N ha-1 , respectively, for NCo 310, CP 52-68, and CP 65-357. Coefficient of determination (R2 x 100)
indicated that N fertilizer rates accounted for 71 to 79% of the variability in yield. The yield increases
which can be obtained by N fertilizer application will be affected by diseases, pests, adverse climatic and
soil conditions, residual soil N levels, crop, age, and availability of water (18, 19).
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Figure 1. Sugarcane yields (Y) as a function of the rate of application of nitrogen fertilizer (X).

Residual Soil NO3-N

Sugarcane yield response to N fertilization was affected by residual soil N. Yields, expressed as

a percentage of maximum in the unfertilized check plots, correlated significantly with preseason soil
NO3-N levels (Figure 2) . A yield response to N fertilizer was unlikely if soil NO3-N levels at 0-30 cm
depth exceeded 7 ppm.
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Figure 2. Percentage yield of cane in relation to the soil NO3-N concentration at initiation of growth.
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Yield Response to P Fertilizer

Cane and sugar yields of cultivar CP 65-357 though not significantly affected by P fertilization
were slightly lower than yields without P fertilizer (Table 6). The lack of response to P was surprising
since low soil test NaHCC^-extractable P (4.9 ppm) suggested a probable response, and leaf P concentra-
tions of 0.15% during the fourth month of growth were below the critical value of 0.20-0.22% used by
DuToit (6) and Evans (7). Moreover, neither the P concentration of the leaves nor the P content of the

juice (Table 9) were increased by the application of P fertilizer. However, soil NaHC^-extractable P

levels strongly influence leaf P concentrations (Figure 3) . The fertilizer P may have been positionally
unavailable

.

Table 6. Effect of N and P fertilization on cane and sugar yields and juice quality of cultivar
CP 65-357 on Willacy fine sandy loam.

Fertilizer applied
N P

kg ha"
1

84

168
134

84 134
168 134

268
84 268

168 268

Cane
yield

Normal juice
Pol Purity

Sugar
yield

Mg ha

82.9
96.

116.

76,

87.

114.0
70.

94.

105.

20.4
19.6
19.4
20.5
19.8
19.7

21.0
20.3

19.1

18.0 88.1
17.0 86.5
16.6 85.4
18.0 87.9
17.4 88.3
16.8 85.3
18.6 88.5
17.6 86.7
16.7 87.4

-1
Mg ha

11.0
11.9

14.1
9.9

11.2
13.7

9.9

10.5
13.2

LSD
.05

23.5 0.9 1.1 2.9

Q."

<
LU

0.24

0.22

0.20

0.18

0.16

0.14

0.12

Y = 0.114 + 0.0057X
r = 0.83

j i i i_i i i I i i i i I i I—I—i—i—i—i—

i

25

NaHC0 3
- EXTRACTABLE P, ppm

Figure 3. Sugarcane leaf P concentration in relation of NaHCO,- extractable P.
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Cane growth

Nitrogen fertilization significantly affected three components of yield: stem girth, stalk weight,

and the plant population. The vegetative growth index, expressed as the green weight of sheaths, is

associated with stem girth (4) and may be used to monitor the effects of soil moisture or N fertilization

on cane growth.

Maximum rate of growth of sugarcane, as indicated by the vegetative growth index, occurred early in

the season and was affected by N availability (Figure 4) . Yields of sugarcane were significantly related

to the growth index. The highest correlation (r = 0.88**) between final yields of CP 52-68 and the vege-

tative growth index were obtained during the fifth month of growth.
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Figure 4. Vegetative growth index of sugarcane as affected by N fertilization throughout the growing
season.

Nitrogen application also affected cane regrowth and apparently reduced cane mortality. The decrease
in millable stalk population of NCo 310 between first and second ratoon crops was 33.5% without N, and 18.2%
where 112 kg N ha~l was applied. Corresponding millable stalk population decreases between the second and
third ratoon crops were 11.2 and 9.6%. The higher yields were obtained with the greater plant populations
(Figure 5). Nitrogen fertilization also increased stalk weight (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Sugarcane yields, expressed as percentage of maximum yield, in relation to the millable
stalk population.
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Figure 6. Stalk weight of sugarcane as affected by N fertilization and age.

Juice quality

Excessive N availability during the ripening period may effect sucrose levels. Brix, pol, and
purity of the juice decreased slightly with delayed N applications in the fourth experiment (Table 8)

,

and with increasing N application in several studies (Tables 7 and 8). The reduction in sugar content,

69
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however, was not enough to reduce sugar yield. The effects of high N availability on sugar percent cane

is shown in Figure 7. High leaf N concentrations at harvest are indicative of excessive N uptake. The

slope of the line shows that a small increase in leaf N concentration (0.1%) was associated with a larger

decrease in sugar percent cane (0.45%). Thomas and Schmidt (22) found that fertilizer N not utilized

in vegetative growth accumulated in the juice and decreased percentage pol, and purity. Samuels and

Alers-Alers (14) reported that N applied later than 15 weeks after growth initiation reduced sucrose per-
centage and sugar yield. Generally, the shorter the growing season, the more important it is to stimulate

growth by early fertilization with N.

Table 7. Effect of N fertilization on normal juice quality.

Nitrogen
applied Pol

NCo 310

Purity Pol
CP 52-68

Purity Pol
CP 65-357

Purity

kg ha

56

112
168
224

15.9 85.0 18.7 15.6 85.2 18.3 16.1 85.2 18.9

15.5 84.7 18.3 15.4 85.1 18.1 15.3 83.2 18.4

15.0 83.8 17.9 14.9 83.7 17.8 15.6 83.0 18.8
14.7 82.1 17.9 14.5 82.8 17.5 15.0 82.4 18.2

15.0 83.8 17.9 14.7 83.5 17.6 15.7 83.5 18.8

Values averaged over all ratoon crops.

Table 8. Effect of single and split N fertilizer application on normal juice quality.

Nitrogen applied NCo 310 L 62-96
Mar June Sept Brix Pol Purity Brix Pol Purity

kg ha

56 (J

28 28

28 28

112

56 56

37 37 37

168
112 56

56 56 56
84 84

224
112 112

112 112 112

224 112 112

20.0 17.3

19.9 17.3

19.8 16.9
19.6 17.1

19.5 16.6
19.3 16.5
18.7 16.1

19.4 16.7
19.6 16.9

18.8 16.1
19.7 17.1

19.1 16.1
18.9 16.2

18.6 15.9

18.4 15.4

86

87

85

87

86

85

86

8h

86
8h

8 7

84

85

85

84

20.5 17.8

20.4 17.7
20.5 17.6
20.3 17.9

20.5 17.8
20.1 17.3
20.0 17.5

20.3 17.5
20.0 17.2

20.0 17.4
20.2 17.7

20.5 17.7
20.1 17.4

19.9 17.3

19.7 16.8

87

87

86

87

86

87

87

87

86

87

85

Values averaged over plant cane through the 4th ratoon.

Nitrogen application affected the uptake of inorganic impurities (Table 9). Potassium (K) and chlo-
ride (CI) were the major constituents of the ash in the cane juice; however, the concentrations of all
cations and anions except Na and P increased with N fertilization. Similar changes in juice mineral con-
tents were found in other studies (22) . Negative correlation coefficients between the pol and the concen-
tration of each element in the juice (Table 10) indicated a detrimental effect on juice quality. High
juice K concentrations lowered the recovery of crystalline sucrose.
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Table 9. Effect of N and P fertilization on juice mineral content of cultivar CP 65-357.

Mineral N applied, kg/ha P applied, kg/ha
constituents 84 168 134 268

EC

Na 1.0

K 36.2

Ca 5.3

Mg 4.0

N 4.4

P 6.5

CI 14.0

5.9

1.0
49.4
5.8
4.7

6.3

6.1
26.6

1.2

0,

52,

6.

5,

9.

4,

33

me/100 g

8

7

3

6

3

9

1

dS/m
8.9

0.

47.

6,

4,

7.

5,

25,

7.9

0.

46,

5,

4,

6,

5,

24,

7.7

1,

44,

5

5,

6,

5,

24.0

7.4

Values averaged over all P levels.

Values averaged over all N levels.

Table 10. Simple correlations indicating the relationship among percent pol and the mineral
constituents of 'the juice.

CP 65-357Items correlated
with percent pol

Ca me/100 g
Mg
K
Na
CI

N
P

EC dS/m

3rd rtn 5th rtn
CP 52-68

4th rtn

-0.627**
-0.537**
-0.945**

-0.902**
-0.800**

0.064 ns
-0.935**

0.016 ns

-0.124 ns
-0.862**
0.538**

-0.665**
-0.593**

0.156 ns
-0.677**

-0.599**
-0.792**
-0.883**
-0.030 ns
-0.971**
-0.819**

0.624**
-0.960**

ns = not significant
** = significant of p = 1%
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Sugarcane production will benefit from both N and P fertilization in certain circumstances. Soil
type, residual soil nutrient levels, age of the crop, and other factors will determine the magnitude of

the response. Efforts must be made to apply the fertilizer in such a way that the nutrients are avail-
able when required. Split N applications may be needed on sandy soils of the LRGV to provide adequate N

for unrestricted growth while reducing the risk of leaching losses. Caution must be exercised to prevent
excess nutrient availability at a time when it will have a detrimental impact on juice quality.
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A SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES ON WHITE
GRUBS INJURIOUS TO FLORIDA SUGARCANE 1/

C. M. Watve and K. D. Shuler

Entomologist, Agricultural Research and Education Center

Belle Glade, FL and Agricultural Extension Agent
Palm Beach County, FL, respectively

ABSTRACT

Ligyrus subtropicus Blatchly and Cyclocephala parellela Casey are the two most injurious white grub

species attacking Florida sugarcane. Their seasonal activity was determined by black light trapping for

two seasons, 1979, and 1980. Infield distribution and density of white grubs were examined and a pro-

cedure developed for monitoring their populations. Several insecticides were evaluated under field and

laboratory conditions but none provided satisfactory control. Soil flooding tests conducted under lab-

oratory conditions indicated that satisfactory control could be obtained with no more than 5 days of

flooding.

INTRODUCTION

White grub larva damage sugarcane by feeding on and destroying the root system. Typical damage

symptoms are stunted growth, uprooted sugarcane stools, and lodged stalks. White grub infestations and

damage were first noticed during 1971 in fields located four miles north of Belle Glade, FL. Since then

heavy infestations have been reported in localized areas throughout the Everglades Agricultural Area
(EAA) . Damage has been observed from July to January; it is most noticeable in September and October.

This damage has generally been most severe in stubble cane fields and also in plant cane fields where
sugarcane was planted following pasture (1)

.

Eighteen growers representing 83,400 acres or 28% of the sugarcane acreage in the EAA responded to

a mail survey conducted during June 1979 to determine the pest status of white grubs. Seven had not not-
iced any grub related injury in their cane plantings. Eleven had observed lodged cane caused by grub
injury. The amount of lodged cane reported by individual farmers ranged from 1 to 20% x = observed 6.2%

or 4,700 acres. All major varieties of sugarcane were observed to be attacked by white grub larvae.

Damage symptoms appeared first as yellowing leaves. This symptom was noticed as early as July and
as late as December. The damage occurred both in plant and stubble crops. Compared to damage observed
in years prior to the survey, six growers reported that their infested acreage had remained stable, three
reported a decrease in infested acreage, and only two reported that grub infestations had increased and

spread to other fields (2).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Seasonal occurrence of the adults of two species of white grubs in Florida sugarcane fields , Ligyrus
subtropicus Blatchly and Cyclocephala paralleal Casey, 1979 - 1980

The period of activity for the adult beetles was evaluated with black light traps. These were
located near first or second stubble sugarcane fields that had harbored white grub infestations during
the previous year. Traps were examined daily (except weekends and holidays) from the third week of

April through the third week of November. Major seasonal activity for C\ parallela occurred during May,

and for L^. subtropicus during June. The majority of
J3. papallela beetles collected emerged during a

period of 2 months; L. subtropicus emerged during a 3-month period. The emergence pattern for each
species was similar during both years, with a variation of about 7 to 12 days (Figures 1 and 2)

.

Spacial distribution of Ligyrus subtropicus grubs under sugarcane plants

The location of larvae in soil and their proximity to sugarcane stubble crowns was examined in a 4th
stubble sugarcane field that had been heavily infested the previous year. Soil samples (length-6 ft.,
width-5 ft. , furrow center to furrow center) around three consecutive stools were examined to a depth of
15 inches on July 29, 1980. The distribution pattern of the L_. subtropicus grubs collected is shown in
Table 1. Seventy-six percent of the grubs collected were third instars, 16% were second instars, and
11% were first instars. All third instar grubs were collected within 14 inches of the stubble and at
depths of eight inches or less.

— Financial support for this research was provided by the Florida Sugar Cane League.
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Table 1. Spacial distribution of white grubs under sugarcane stubble in muck soil.

Belle Glade, FL 1980.

Distance from top of stubble crown center (inches)

Grub no. Ins tar Horizontal Vertical

1 2 15.0 5

2 1 5.0 3

3 2 7.0 2

4 3 13.0 3

5 1 1.5 2

6 3 10.5 3

7 3 4.0 1

8 2 7.5 7

9 3 9.0 3

10 3 3.0 5

11 3 14.0 8

12 3 7.0 7

13 3 4.0 7

14 3 3.0 6

15 3 6.0 5

16 3 3.0 7

17 3 1.0 3

18 3 6.0 3

19 3 5.0 2

Suggested techniques for monitoring white grub populations to identify economic injury levels and to

predict severity of future outbreaks

It is almost physically impossible and very impractical to monitor soil for immature populations
of white grubs in standing cane from June until sugarcane harvest begins in October. However it is

feasible to sample the soil shortly after harvest during October to March. During this time most of the

grubs will be in an advanced stage of development (third instar, pre-pupal or pupa stage) and concen-
trated under sugarcane stools.

This study was conducted in November, 1980, in a second stubble sugarcane field located 13 miles
southeast of Belle Glade to obtain information on the distribution pattern and density of white grub
populations after the cane had been harvested. During September and October, severe lodging, uprooting
and yellowing of large swaths of cane were observed in several spots in this field. Damage was extremely
severe in the first 5 to 6 perimeter rows adjacent to the field canal. The cane was harvested on Novem-
ber 3, 1980, and on November 7, individual stools were uprooted at 50 feet intervals in the 4th, 7th,

and 20th row from the field border. These samples were examined for the presence of grubs. Grub density
was highest in the 4th and 7th rows, and the majority of those found were within six inches of the soil
surface. An average 2.65 grubs per stool was found in the 4th row, 0.85 per stool were found in the 7th
row, and 0.6 per stool in the 20th row (Table 2).

To monitor immature populations of white grubs, it is suggested that soil sampling begin shortly
after the crop is harvested in individual plant cane fields. Correlations between grub populations at

harvest and severity of damage can then be used to determine threshold levels.

Table 2. White grub populations in selected rows of a second stubble sugarcane field.

Belle Glade, FL, 1980.

Location from
field perimeter Number of live third instar larvae collected Mean/stool

L. sub . C. par . Total

Row 4 32 21 53 2.65

Row 7 8 9 17 0.85

Row 20 9 3 12 0.60

Total 49 33 82

Mean/stool 0.81 0.55 1.36
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Evaluation of insecticides for white grub control in sugarcane

Field Test 1, 1979

Twelve insecticide formulations were broadcast from a tractor mounted cyclone spreader in repli-

cated (n=3) sugarcane plots on June 20, 1979, in a commercial field of third stubble sugarcane (variety

LA 6149) located nine miles south of Belle Glade, Florida. The top 2 to 3 inches of soil were completely

dry when the insecticides were applied; however, heavy rains occurred two days after application. These

plots were evaluated December 4, 1979, 5.5 months after the insecticides were applied, by uprooting three

stools at random and checking for live grubs. The results obtained in this test are shown in Table 3.

No definite conclusions about the efficacy of the different insecticides against white grub populations

could be reached, apparently because of the extremely low grub populations found in untreated check plots.

Table 3. Field evaluation of insecticides for white grub control in sugarcane.
Belle Glade, FL, 1979.

Material-
Rate

(lb ai/acre)
2/

L.

Mean no.

grubs/3 stubbles—'
Sub. C. par . Total

2.00 0.00 2.00

0.33 0.00 0.33
0.67 0.00 0.67

0.33 0.00 0.33

3.33 0.67 4.00

2.67 1.67 4.34

2.00 0.33 2.33

0.00 0.67 0.67

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

1.33 0.00 1.33

Dyfonate 10G

Dyfonate 10G
Carbofuran 10G

Carbofuran 10G

Mocap 10G

Mocap 10G

Dasanit 15G

Dasanit 15G

Amaze 15G

Amaze 15G

Dyfonate Encap 10G

Dyfonate Encap 10G

Check

All formulations were applied by tractor mounted cyclone spreader on June 29.

Figures are averages of 3 replications.

Field Test 2, 1979

In a second replicated (n=3) field test, conducted on July 3, 1979, different granular insecticide
formulations were uniformly distributed on the soil surface, by using shaker jars, in a commercial field
of second stubble CP 63-588 located 11 miles southeast of Belle Glade. First and second instar grubs
were found under the stubble at that time. Rain occurred three days after application of insecticides.
These plots were evaluated October 3, 1979, 3 months after the insecticide application, by uprooting two

stools at random and checking for live grubs. Significant differences (P = .05) among insecticide or

between insecticide treatments and untreated check plots were not detected (Table 4)

.

Table 4. Field evaluation of insecticides for white grub control in sugarcane.
Belle Glade, FL, 1979.

Material- Rate
(lb ai/acre)

Mean no. L_. sub ,

grubs/2 stubbles 2/

Mat 4016 10G

Bay NAK 1420 10G

Dyfonate 10G

Check

4.0

0.4

4.0

1.66

2.00

0.33

0.66

—Mat and Bay NAK are experimental organophosphate and pyrethroid compounds of Mobay Chemical Co.

All materials were applied from shaker jars on July 3.

2/— Figures are averages of 3 replications.
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Field Test 3, 1980

In a third replicated (n=4) field test, insecticides were applied June 4, 1980, in a commercial
field of 4th stubble sugarcane (Variety LA 6149) located nine miles south of Belle Glade, FL. Insect-

icides were applied to the sides of rows in two lateral furrows measuring 3 to 5 inches deep and 5 to 6

inches wide. These were opened 10 to 12 inches on each side of the cane rows and closed shortly after

application. First and second instar grubs of L. subtropicus were found under the stubble at this time.

These plots were evaluated November 7, 1980, 5 months after the insecticide application, by uprooting

three stools at random and examining each stool for the presence of live grubs. Significant differences

in insecticide efficacy were not detected among insecticide treatments or between treatments and the

untreated check plots (Table 5)

.

Table 5. Field evaluation of insecticides for white grub control in a sugarcane field.

Belle Glade, FL, 1980.

Material (lb ai/acre)

Mean no . live
grubs/3 stubbles-

sub. C. par. Total

1/

0.50 0.00 0.50

0.25 0.50 0.75
2.25 0.00 2.25

1.00 0.25 1.25

0.75 0.25 1.00

0.25 0.00 0.25

0.50 0.00 0.50

0.75 0.00 0.75

0.25 0.25 0.50

Dyfonate 10G

Dyfonate 10G

Mocap 10G

Mocap 10G

Lorsban 15G

Lorsban 15G

Lindane 25 WP

Lindane 25 WP

Check

— Figures are averages of 4 replications.

Laboratory Test 1, 1980, Lindane Evaluation

On January 30, 1980, four to five month old sugarcane plants were established in potted muck soil;

five L. subtropicus third instar grubs were then placed in each pot. Lindane (25% WP in 250 ml of water)
was then applied to the soil surface of each pot. Grub mortality was determined 3, 8 and 12 weeks after
insecticide application (Table 6) . An unexplainable high mortality to grubs occurred in all untreated
check plots; thus it was impossible to evaluate Lindane efficacy in this test.

Table 6. Efficacy of Lindane against third instar L. subtropicus grubs. Belle Glade, FL, 1980.

,, ., 1/
lb ai/acre—

Percent kill on 2/

Feb. 22 Mar. 28 Apr 24

2

4

8

Check

Ml

10

10

30

L0

An

40

30

100

40

-Applied on January 30, 1980.

2/— Figures are averages of 2 replications.

Laboratory Test 2, 1980, Lindane and Mocap Evaluation

Twenty-five eggs of h. subtropicus in the advanced stage of embryonic development were transferred
to the surface of insecticide treated soil in pots on July 18, 1980. These eggs were then covered with
one inch of the same treated soil and incubated at 80° F. After one month all of the eggs had hatched.
The majority of the grubs found at that time were 1st instars; however, some were 2nd instars. Signi-
ficant differences in grub mortality were not detected among insecticide formulations or when treatments
were compared to untreated checks. During two days in the first week of August the room temperature
could have contributed to the high grub mortality encountered in the untreated checks and possibly some
of that found in the insecticide treatments (Table 7)

.
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Table 7. Efficacy of soil incorporated insecticides to first instar L. subtropicus larvae.

Belle Glade, FL, 198fl".

Material
1/

Rate
(ppm ai
in soil)

Percent kill
4 weeks after exposur<

2/

Lindane 25% WP

Mocap

Check

10G

2

4

8

16

32

2

4

8

16

32

97.6

97.6

100.0

98.4
100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

81.2

— Treatments were applied on July 18.

2/„.Figures are averages of 5 replications.

Evaluation of flooding for control of white grubs in sugarcane

Six to seven month old sugarcane plants were established in potted soil and ten field collected,
3rd instar grubs were then placed in each pot. One day later and after the grubs had sufficient time

to burrow into the soil, the containers were gradually saturated with water which was then maintained
at a level of 2.5 to 3.0 inches above the soil surface for the treatment duration. Flooded and unflooded
pots were examined 5, 10 and 15 days after the introduction of grubs. Grub mortality was 100 percent in

all flooded pots examined. These data indicate conclusively that no more than 5 days flooding is re-
quired to kill all L. subtropicus or C_. parallela grubs residing in flooded soil (Tables 8, 9, and 10).

Table 8. Effectiveness of flooding soil for control of 3rd instar white grubs, laboratory test,

Belle Glade, FL, 1979.

Treatment—
2/

Percent kill—

5 day flooding

Check

10 day flooding

Check

15 day flooding

Check

100.0

2.5

100.0

17.5

100.0

11.3

1/

2/

Flooding treatment dates were September 1, 19, Nov. 2, 28. Two flooding replications were applied
each date.

Figures are averages of 8 replications. Ten grubs per replication were evaluated.

Table 9. Effectiveness of flooding soil for control of 3rd instar C. parallela white grubs, laboratory
test, Belle Glade, FL, 1979.

Treatment
1/

Percent kill
2/

5 day flooding

Check

10 day flooding

Check

15 day flooding

Check

100.0

12.5

100.0

17.5

100.0

16.7

1/
Flooding treatment dates were September 20, 28, Oct. 11. Two flooding replications were applied on
each date.

2/— Figures are averages of 6 replications. Ten grubs per replication were evaluated.
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Table 10. Effectiveness of flooding soil for control of 3rd instar <C. parallela white grubs, laboratory

test, Belle Glade, FL, 1980.

1/ 2/
Treatment— Percent kill—

5 day flooding 100.0

Check 5.0

10 day flooding 100.0

Check 20.0

15 day flooding 100.0

Check 7.5

— Flooding commenced on October 29.

2/—Figures are averages of 4 replicatons. Ten grubs per replication were evaluated.

SUMMARY

The approach to monitoring field populations of white grubs described herein is a very labor in-
tensive operation, thus it might not be practical to use it as a routine procedure in all fields.

The results from the field and laboratory insectcide tests indicate that many problems can be
encountered testing insecticides for white grub control. Thus differentiating insecticide efficacy
against soil inhabiting white grubs from grub mortality caused by other extraneous and often unexplained
factors is difficult to achieve. The results of the flooding tests indicate that flooding for no more
than 5 days was effective in killing all white grubs in the flooded soil.
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FALSE POL IN SUGARCANE JUICE - CAUSES AND DETECTION

R. P. DeStefano
United States Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

ABSTRACT

Optically active substances other than sucrose in sugarcane juices may cause erroneous pol measure-
ments, especially in frozen or damaged cane. Previous methods of determining the extent of this "false

pol", such as the Clerget and gas-liquid chromatographic (GLC) methods, have serious drawbacks. High
pressure liquid chromatography was used to study this problem following the severe freezes during the

1981-82 harvest in Florida; it was found that false pol was appreciable, averaging 4.57% of the pol for

the 297 samples considered. Mean false pols were 3.71%, 4.28%, 5.65%, and 4.58% of the pol for samples

with apparent sucrose above 15.0%, between 12.01 and 15.0%, between 9.0 and 12.0%, and below 9.0%,

respectively. In contrast, two earlier studies employing the GLC and Clerget methods to analyze grab
samples of mill crusher juice and the juice of immature cane of twelve different varieties indicated

that false pol was minimal (+ 1-2% of the pol) under normal conditions, even when processing immature
cane.

INTRODUCTION

Sucrose in cane is commonly determined by analyzing the crusher juice for both brix and positive
rotation of polarized light. However, the nonsucrose impurities in the juice may either add to or

subtract from the positive rotation, thus giving sucrose figures that are high or low. Some of the

more important interfering components of juice and the direction of the error they produce are dextran,
positive; glucose, positive; fructose, negative; and various salts, either positive or negative (5).

The false pol effect is therefore naturally most pronounced in products of low purity like molasses
and in the juice of damaged or frozen cane. It has also been reported (6) that cane variety may play

a part in determining the extent of false pol.

A number of methods have been devised for determining sucrose accurately in the presence of im-

purities. Among these are the Clerget sucrose determination dating from 1846 where two polarizations
are actually done, one before inversion of the sucrose and one after; gas-liquid chromatographic (GLC)

methods, which require chemical derivatization of the component sugars to make them more volatile;
and high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) . While the latter two methods are similar in that they

both provide an actual physical separation and separate quantitation of the sucrose, the GLC method is

very time-consuming and suffers from the possibility of incomplete derivatization of the sugars in the

juice. The HPLC method, however, is much less demanding, and results are just as reproducible. Wong-
Chong and Martin (10) of LSU presented results in 1979 that indicated the ready application of this

technique to factory juices. Prior to this time some preliminary studies utilizing the Clerget pro-
cedure and the GLC procedure had been conducted at the United States Sugar Corporation to determine

1) whether false pol is present under normal conditions in mill juice and 2) whether low purity juices
resulting from immature cane of twelve varieties induce false pol. Following the severe freezes of 1981-

82 in Florida, the HPLC technique was applied to determine the degree of false pol encountered in frozen
cane.

MATERIALS and METHODS

A gas-liquid chromatographic study was conducted during the 1972-73 crop utilizing actual cane
crusher juices from the U. S. Sugar Corporation's Clewiston mill. The crusher juices were analyzed
for brix and pol according to standard methods (8) prior to being analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography.
For gas-liquid chromatography, the juices (5 ml) were evaporated to near dryness at reduced pressure,
then mixed with 20 ml of pyridine/dimethyl sulfoxide (7:1) and 0.8000 grams of trehalose dihydrate
(Baker W304) in a 100 ml round bottom flask. The flask was sealed and shaken mechanically in a 70 C

water bath for 30 min to achieve solution, then a 5 ml aliquot was pipetted into a 150 x 18 mm test tube
with ground glass stopper. To this aliquot was added 0.4000 g of freshly-powdered calcium hydride
(Baker E205) , and the mixture was agitated gently for 15 minutes at ambient temperature. The reaction
mixture was then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1360xG. An 0.5 ml aliquot of the supernatant liquid was
then placed in a 1.0 dram vial fitted with a tight-fitting cork stopper, and 0.3 ml of N-trimethylsily-
limidozole (Supelco, Inc.) was added via syringe. The stoppered vessel was wrapped in foil and main-
tained at 70°C for 30 minutes in a water bath, then at ambient temperature for one hour. Care was taken
to prevent entry of condensation into the vial. This mixture was injected directly into a Varian Model
2100 gas chromatograph. Analyses were performed using a 6 ft x 2 mm glass column packed with 20% OV-210
on Chromosorb W (100/120 mesh) at 180°C with nitrogen carrier gas at 18 ml/min and a flame ionization
detector. An injection volume of 1.6 microliters and an attenuation of 64 x 10

-
-'-'-' amp/cm proved optimum.

Retention times for sucrose and the internal standard trehalose were 32 and 47 minutes, respectively.
The means of GLC and brix-pol data were examined by Student's t-test (9) to determine the significance
of the difference between them.
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A study to determine the possible effect of cane maturity on false pol was conducted during the

early part of the 1974-75 season. A ten-stalk sample of each of twelve different varieties was harvested

in U. S. Sugar Corporation's varietal nursery at monthly intervals between the ages of 9 months and

13 months. All varieties were plant cane and had been grown using identical cultural practices. Juice

was expressed from the ten-stalk sample of each variety by a single pass through a three-roller mill,

then analyzed for sucrose by both the Clerget double polarization (8) and the brix-pol methods (8) and

for reducing sugars by the Munson-Walker gravimetric procedure (1). Data were examined by Student's

t-test (9) to determine the significance of mean differences between brix-pol and Clerget analyses for

each variety and each sampling date.

Beginning in December 1981, a program was set up to obtain subsamples of crusher juices already
analyzed by brix and pol at the sugarhouse laboratory; these subsamples were analyzed by HPLC at the

Research Department to determine how the freezes and subsequent deterioration were affecting the accuracy
of the factory lab sucrose determination. HPLC analyses were done using a Waters Associates Model 201

liquid chromatograph with a Waters Sugar-Pak ion-exchange column operated at 0.5 ml/min and 85°C. The
mobile phase was degassed high purity water containing 20 mg/L of calcium acetate. Data were reduced

and recorded by a Waters 730 Data Module calibrated with external standards containing pure sucrose.

Juice samples were centrifuged at 12,000xG for 10 minutes, filtered through a 0.45 micron cellulose
filter, then diluted 100-fold with high purity water prior to injection of 25 microliters. In all, 316

juice samples were run by both methods.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

In order to show the effects of various levels of glucose, fructose, and dextran on polarimetric
sucrose determinations, a series of solutions containing known amounts of these materials along with
15.0% (w/w) sucrose was polarized (Table 1). Depending upon the amounts of the reducing sugars present,

they caused sizable errors in pol determinations (samples 2-5). Further, it was evident that fructose
was more of a problem than glucose because of its higher specific rotation. Equal amounts of glucose
and fructose (samples 6 and 7) caused an underestimation of sucrose due to the larger specific rotation
of fructose compared to that of glucose. However, Irvine's observation (6) that the ratio of glucose
to fructose in several varieties of healthy cane ranged from 1.24 to 1.80 indicates that the reducing
sugars should make a minimal contribution to false pol under normal circumstances. Dextran, too^ had a

large effect on pol determinations. The addition of 0.1% dextran of 110,000 average molecular weight
(sample 8) produced an error of 1% in the pol, while 0.5% of the same material produced about 7% error

(sample 9)

.

Table 1. Effect of reducing sugars and dextran on brix-pol determination of sucrose.

Sample Sucrose (%) Fructose (%)

Apparent
Glucose (%) Dextran (%) Sucrose

0.0 0.0 14.96

0.0 0.0 14.17

0.0 0.0 13.46

0.5 0.0 15.23

1.0 0.0 15.66

0.5 0.0 14.56

1.0 0.0 14.23

0.0 0.1 15.08

0.0 0.5 16.06

0.0 1.0 17.45

0.5 0.1 14.82

1.0 0.1 14.49

1.0 0.5 15.87

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

in

n
L2

13

15

.15

15

15

L5

15

L5

l
r

.

15

15

15

15

0.0

0.5

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.0

The accuracy of pol determinations at the factory under normal conditions was checked by looking
at a number of grab samples of crusher juice obtained from U. S. Sugar Corporation's Clewiston Sugar-
house over a two-week period. These samples represented typical cane consignments with a known history.
The data (Table 2) indicated that the pol procedure is reasonably accurate under normal circumstances,
the usual result being a slight (2%) underestimation of sucrose. This finding was identical to that
obtained by Fort and Smith (4) in their study of thirty-six samples of juice from eight varieties pro-
cessed on a pilot-plant scale, and it was not statistically significant.
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Table 2. Comparison of GC and brix-pol sucrose data on crusher juice grab samples under
normal conditions.

Sample

1

2

3

4

5

6

Means

Sucrose
GC Brix-Pol

14.03 13.73

16.28 15.86

12.87 13.32

14.34 14.04

16.05 15.48

16.29 15,58

14.98 NS
1/

14.67

1./Means did not differ according to the paired t-test.

Data on the influence of variety and cane maturity on false pol were obtained from a second study
conducted during the 1973-74 crop (Table 3) . Twelve varieties were harvested each month between the

ages of 9 months and 13 months. The varieties selected covered a broad range of maturity types and
included F31-407, an obsolete variety known to contain high levels of invert sugars. Sucrose in crusher

juice 'was determined by both brix-pol and Clerget methods. The false pol encountered was appreciable in

a few cases during the early stages of the study, but the most common result was a small but statisti-
cally significant overestimation of sucrose by the pol method. The mean difference was 0.17 points at

the last sampling date, or less than 1% of the average total pol of 19.53% determined on that date.

Since cane was healthy, located right on the laboratory grounds, and ground immediately after harvest,
no interference by dextran or spoilage products occurred. The invert sugars varied tremendously (data

not shown) from the trace levels present in the very early-maturing varieties to the nearly 2% found

in F31-407 and CP 57-603 at the age of 9 months. In spite of this variation, no correlation between
false pol and invert sugars was found. These data thus support the findings of Irvine (6) concerning
the natural balance between glucose and fructose and its beneficial effect on the accuracy of the
polar imetric sucrose determination even when total invert sugars are quite high.

Table 3. Difference— between Clerget and brix-pol sucrose in the juice of twelve cane varieties
harvested on five dates. 1973-74 Crop.

Cane Age (Mo.)

y Means—Variety 9 10 U 12 13 Var Let

CL 41-223 .29 .05 20 .22 .15 .18 + . 04*

CP 56-63 -2.26 .50 .49 .11 - .23 + .50NS

CL 54-405 .35 .45 .44 .44 .38 .41 + .02**

CL 59-1332 1.08 .57 .33 .47 .()') .51 + .16*

CL 61-5 .37 .06 .25 .39 .16 .25 + .06*

CL 61-205 .14 .49 .43 .

:

. 1 .17 .35 + .08*

CP 57-603 .06 .61 .25 .29 .07 .26 + .10
+

CP 63-588 .32 .40 .59 .44 .26 .40 + .06**

F 31-407 .38 .29 .17 .45 .32 .32 + .05**

CL 54-336 - .04 .26 .40 .35 .19 + .09
+

CL 54-378 - .01 .36 .21 .10 .07 .15 + .06
+

CL 54-312 - .44 .30 .34 -.05 .26 + .11
+

2/
Means— .06 + .25NS .37 + .05** .30 + .05** 38 + .04** .17 + .04**

Difference = (brix-pol)-(Clerget)

.

Symbols (**), (*) , and (+) denote significant differences at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively,
by Students t-test.

The application of high pressure liquid chromatography to the analytical problems of the cane
industry is recent and appears to hold great promise. It has been applied to analyses on juice (10)

,

molasses (2), sugar color (3), fermentation products (7), etc. This technique was applied at U. S.

Sugar Corporation to determine the extent of false pol occurring subsequent to the very severe freezes
during the 1981-82 harvest season. Juice quality at the mill deteriorated steadily following the freezes
in December and early January, and over three hundred samples of the deteriorating juice were analyzed
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by brix-pol at the factory and by HPLC at the Research Department. These samples represented many
varieties and growing locations, and both administration and grower cane were included. The differences
between the HPLC traces for fresh juice (Figure 1-A) and deteriorated juice (Figure 1-B) were dramatic;
sucrose rapidly declined, and the inverts and other deterioration products increased. Results of these
analyses (Figure 2) indicated that the correlation between HPLC and mill lab sucrose figures was gener-
ally poor following a severe freeze. The correlation between the two was poor even when all samples
with a difference of more than three points between HPLC and pol sucrose values were ignored. These
outlying data were assumed to be due to occasional sample mishandling over the course of the two-month-
long study, and this criterion caused 19 data points to be dropped. The correlation was best for those
samples containing more than 15.0% apparent sucrose (r = 0.80**) and worst for those containing less

than 9.0% (r = 0.58**). All correlations were significant at the 1% level. Mean false pols were 3.71%,
4.28%, 5.65%, and 4.58% of the pol for samples with apparent sucrose above 15.0%, between 12.01 and

15.0%, between 9.0 and 12.0%, and below 9.0%, respectively.

z.
4.27

7.15

Sucrose

9.30 Glucose

Fructose

Figure 1-A. Chromatogram of fresh cane juice.

4.11

Sucrose

9.54 Glucose

10.59 Fructose

Figure 1-B. Chromatogram of deteriorated cane juice.
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Figure 2. Plot of brix-pol sucrose versus HPLC sucrose for juices from frozen cane. 1981-82 Crop.

Outlying values deleted.

CONCLUSIONS

Studies conducted on both grab samples of crusher juice and juice samples from twelve different
cane varieties harvested over a five-month period indicated that false pol is very minor (1-2% of the

pol) under normal conditions, even in somewhat immature cane. However, in frozen cane, the mean dif-
ference between sucrose determined by HPLC and sucrose determined by pol for 297 samples of crusher
juice amounted to 4.57% of the pol. Cane which had undergone the most deterioration in yield appeared
to produce the poorest agreement between pol and HPLC results. In summary, HPLC provides a powerful
tool to avoid the errors inherent in using pol for control purposes during periods when large amounts
of frozen cane must be processed.
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STUDIES ON THE USE OF A NONTOXIC CLARIFYING AGENT FOR POLARIMETRY OF
CANE SUGAR PRODUCTS

Wei-Gan Huang—
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University

ABSTRACT

This paper deals with the use of a non-toxic clarifying agent in polarimetry of cane sugar products.

The mechanism of analytical clarification of sugar solutions is discussed and criteria for selecting a

clarifying agent are proposed.

An effective clarifying agent based on bismuth chloride has been found. Experiments have confirmed

that it will clarify different purity samples of cane sugar products with good clarification efficiency
and give hope that it can be used as a substitute for lead subacetate. Using figures from lead sub-

acetate as standard, the differences in determinations using this non-toxic clarifying agent are listed.

INTRODUCTION

Since Mitscherlich proposed the use of lead subacetate to clarify beet extracts in 1844, this

reagent was generally used as clarifying agent for sugar solutions, the polarizations of which are
determined with a saccharimeter (13). In 1903, Home (6) recommended the use of powdered anhydrous lead sub-

acetate instead of lead subacetate solution in order to eliminate the error due to the volume of pre-

cipated impurities.

The clarifying ability of lead subacetate is stronger than that of other clarifying agents. It

can remove more non-sugars from sample solutions. Its decolorization efficiency is more marked. Lead

subacetate has become the most widely applied clarifying agent for more than 100 years. The main reason

is that the organic and mineral acid radicals in sample solutions combine with the lead and lead oxide
of lead subacetate, forming relatively insoluble precipititates. At the same time the adsorption of part

of the non-sugars by the precipates occurs. Thus, the clarification of the sample solution is accom-
plished. The clarifying power of lead acetates is in general proportional to the content of basic lead
oxide (1)

.

However, lead subacetate is not a perfect clarifying agent. It has a series of defects. Firstly,
it is poisonous. It will do serious harm to the nervous, digestive and blood systems of humans.
According to a conservative estimation, in each grinding season, the consumption of lead subacetate in

a cane sugar factory lab is about 50 kg, if the grinding season lasts 100 days. The equivalent amount
in a beet lab is even larger. Therefore, it is potentially harmful to the health of workers in labora-
tories of sugar factories and may cause environmental pollution when laboratory solutions are washed
into drainage systems. As we pay more attention to the protection of the environment, such a short-
coming of lead subacetate becomes more obvious. Secondly, lead errors (2) may be present in the results
of polarizations using lead subacetate as clarifying agent. These are due to the volume of precipitated
impurities, and to precipitation of sugars, especially glucose and fructose, from solution and changes
in specific rotation of sugars and non-sugars.

In view of the defects of lead subacetate, it is necessary to study the use of non-toxic clarifying
agents in sugar polarimetry. In the beet sugar industry, much research (4,5,9,11,12) has been done using
aluminum salts as clarifying agents for the determination of sucrose in sugar beets.

At the beginning of 1979, we studied the use of non- toxic clarifying agents, mainly aluminum salts,
in polarimetry of cane sugar products and obtained some preliminary results (7). However, the clari-
fication power and decolorization efficiency of the clarifying agents selected were not comparable to

lead subacetate. Low purity and dark, color solutions (e.g. cane molasses) could not be clarified with
these clarifying agents alone.

An effective non-toxic clarifying agent called HG (an abbreviation of HUANAN GONGXUEYUAN, SOUTH
CHINA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, in the Chinese phonetic alphabet) has been found in further study, the
main ingredient of which is bismuth chloride. Its advantages are that it is non-toxic, has excellent
clarification efficiency and is easy to use.

A series of experiments using cane sugar products which originated in Guangdong, China and also
Louisiana, USA has been carried out.

— Associate Professor in Chemical Engineering Department No. 2, South China Institute of Technology,
Guangzhou, People's Republic of China
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The mechanism of the clarification of sugar solution in sugar analysis

The purpose of clarification is to remove sufficient turbidity and color so that the polarization

can be more easily measured.

The clarification of sugar solutions chiefly depends upon the formation of relatively insoluble

precipitates from clarifying agents in the solution. The newly formed precipitates can adsorb part

of the non-sugars (such as colloids, colorants, nitrogen compounds and some organic acids) on their

surfaces. Thus, co-precipitation takes place.

The clarifying agents which would be suitable for sugar solutions mostly are salts (neutral salts

or basic salts). When these salts (or their cations) react with certain constituents in sugar solu-

tion, relatively insoluble compounds can be formed. Acid salts cannot be used because low pH inverts

the sucrose.

When lead subacetate is added to a sugar solution, precipitates can be formed by the reactions

between the lead ion (Pb2+) and certain anions (X )

:

Pb 2+ + 2X~ = PbX^

And if aluminum salts (AICI3 or Al2(S04)3) are added to sugar solutions, precipitation reactions

also take place:

Al
+

+ 3X~ = A1X J,

A1C1 + 3H = A1(0H) 4- + 3HC1

A1,(S0.)_ + 6H.0 = Al(OH),i + 3H„S0.
2 4 3 2 3 2 4

When bismuth chloride is added, the precipitate of BiOCl (bismuth oxychloride) forms as a result of

hydrolysis

:

BiCl, H
2

BiOCl J- + 2HC1.

The precipitation of a certain relatively insoluble compound from solution can take place or not,

depending on whether the ionic product of this compound exceeds its solubility product. The smaller

the solubility product of the relatively insoluble compound, the easier is the formation of its preci-

pitate from solution. The solubility products of some relatively insoluble compounds of aluminum,
bismuth, iron and lead are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Solubility products of some relatively insoluble compounds.

Solubility products
Compounds ( 14) (10)

Al (OH).

A1P0
4

BiOCl

Bi(0H)
3

BiPO,
4

Fe(0H)
2

Fe(OH).

FePO

PbCO.
4

PbC„0.
2 4

PbCl
2

Pb(0H)
2

Pb
3
(Po

4
)
2

PbSO,

25oC,

20°C,

25°C,

20°C,

25°C,

25°C,

20°C,

18°C,

25°C,

25°C,

25°C,

25°C,

25°C,

1.0x10

5.75x10

-32

-14

4.0x10

1.3x10

8xl0"
16

2 . 0x10

-31

-23

-39

1.25x10
-14

6.3x10

22

3.4x10

2.0x10"

3.2x10

1.0x10

1.6x10

-11

-20

-42

1.8x10-31

-23
1.3x10
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It is clear from Table 1 that lead forms many insoluble compounds with those various anions which
probably exist in the sample solutions, such as PO^-

, CO32
-

, SO/p, etc. and the solubility product
of Pb3(PO,/

(
)2 reaches 1.0xl0~42. So lead subacetate is a more ideal clarifying agent in the respects of

precipitate formation and removal of non-sugars by adsorption of precipitates. However, among aluminum,
bismuth and iron salts, there are also some quite insoluble compounds, solubility products of which
are very low (e.g. solubility product of BiOCl equals to 1 . 8xl0~31) . So clarifying agents suitable for

sugar solutions can also be selected from these salts.

Basis for choosing clarifying agent

The following criteria for selecting clarifying agent suitable for sugar solutions have been pro-
posed:

1. The agent should be non- toxic;

2. It should have high clarification efficiency; after clarification and filtration,
a filtrate should be obtained that is of low enough color and of sufficient clarity
so that a valid optical pol measurement can be made.

3. Errors should not be introduced into the analytical results (either the errors
should be within the allowable limits or they should be correctable)

;

4. The agent should be easy to obtain and make up, convenient for use.

EXPERIMENTS and RESULTS

Experiments have been done choosing samples of mixed juice, clarified juice, syrup and final
molasses which originated from some cane sugar factories in Guangdong Province, China and also the
samples of raw sugar and final molasses which were taken from some cane sugar mills in Louisiana, USA.

These materials were chosen because their analyses form the basis for the sucrose balance in a sugar
factory. Also they cover the purity range of nearly all samples to be analyzed.

Experimental Method

In several 100 ml aliquots of the same sample solution, parallel clarification tests were carried
out, adding a fixed quantity (the minimum quantity by which the sample solution can be clarified —
determined in preliminary work) of non-toxic clarifying agent and lead subacetate respectively (See

Tables 2 to 14). The polarization of each filtrate was determined. In some cases, for example, the

samples from the factories of Guangdong, similar filtrates were composited, and the sucrose % of the
composite samples was determined by means of Jackson and Gillis Method No. IV. In order to minimize
the subjective error, in all cases, the autopolarimeters were used as far as possible. For the samples
of Guangdong factories, the WWZ-T autopolarimeter (made in Shanghai, China) or the Polamat S (made in

the German Democratic Republic) were used. For the Louisiana samples, we used the Autopol IIS Automatic
Saccharimeter (Rudolph Research, New Jersey)

.

Mixed Juice Test

Mixed juice samples were clarified with lead subacetate and HG respectively. Filtrates from both
were clear, and filtration rate was normal. The results obtained are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

As shown in Table 2, the pol % of mixed juice obtained using HG is slightly lower than that obtained
using lead subacetate.

P0l
PbAC

Pol Ratio =
( 2) = 1.0037. If we take the figure determined using lead subacetate as

P0l
HG

standard, the difference = !-y^—^^— x 100 = -0.37%.

Table 3 shows that sucrose % of mixed juice is the same using either lead subacetate or HG.
Sucrose Ratio =

<

-

Sucrose
pbAC ) =0.9993, or difference =+0.07%.

Sucrose
HG



Table 2. Polarization % of mixed juic
1/

Clar. agents and
their quantities

used No, Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate

0.8 g/100 ml

Observed Pol S

Pol %

AP %

55.40 55.40 55. K) 55.50 55.40

13.55

82.91

».<iHj.

HG

0.8 g/100 ml

Observed Pol S

Pol %

AP %

55.20 55.30 55.10 55.30 55.20

13.50

82.61

0.096

-Observed Brix of MJ = 16.20, 22.3°C, Brix = 16.34

Observed Pol - direct pol reading from a saccharimeter in S; Pol % -

Polarization percentage of sample solution; AP% - Apparent Purity = Pol x 100 (the same below)

Brix

Table 3. Sucrose % of mixed juice— .

Clar. agents and
their quantities used

Lead subacetate
0.8 g/100 ml

HG

0.8 g/100 ml

Polarization of sample soln.

before inversion P S

Polarization of sample soln.

after inversion P' S

P-P'

Clerget divisor

Corrected clerget divisor

Corrected polarization S

Sucrose %

2x27.4=54.8

2x-9.2=-18.4(22.4°C)

73.2

132.218

130.948

55.90

13.67

2x27.4=54.8

2x-9.2=-18.4
(22.5°C)

73.2

132.218

130.888

55.93

13.68

— Brix of mixed juice is the same as in Table 2.

Corrected clerget divisor - Clerget divisor after temperature correction.

For calculation of the sucrose by Jackson-Gillis Method IV, please refer to Spencer-Meade: "Cane Sugar

Handbook", 9th Ed., pp. 444-445; 545-546.

Clarified Juice (Sulphitation Process) Test

Clear filtrates were obtained in this test using either lead subacetate or HG. Filtration rate
was normal. The polarizations determined are shown in Table 4.

As indicated in Table 4, the polarization of clarified juice using HG is somewhat lower than that
using lead subacetate. Pol Ratio = 1.0047, Difference = 0.47%.

Table 4. Polarization % of clarified juice— .

Clar. agents and
their quantities

used No. 1 2 3 Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate
1.0 g/100 ml

Observed Pol S

Pol %

AP %

61.11 61.20 61.25 61.19
14.87
84.83

0.071

HG
0.7 g/100 ml

Observed Pol S

Pol %

AP %

60.90 60.86 60.90 60.89
14.80
84.44

0.023

-Observed Brix of clar. juice = 17.65, 18.0°C; Brix = 17.53



Second Carbonatation Filtered Juice Test

The sample used in this test was itself clear. Polarization readings could be taken directly
without clarification. Using lead subacetate and HG to treat sample solutions, the results obtained
are shown in Tables 5 and 6.

Table 5. Polarization of second carbonatation filtered juiC'
1/

Clar. agents and
their quantities used No. Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate

0.2 g/100 ml

Obs. Pol

°S

Pol %

AP %

48.30 48.30 48.30 48.30 48.30

11.96

90.26

HG

0.3 g/100 ml

Obs. Pol

°S

Pol %

AP %

48.30 48.30 48.30 48.30 48.30

11.96

90.26

I/Observed Brix = 13.10, 22.5 C, Brix = 13.25

As shown in Table 5, the polarizations determined using either lead subacetate or HG are completely
the same and also identical to the polarization determined without clarification (11.96%). It probably
means that in the case of high purity samples (e.g. AP=90) and low quantities of clarifying agent (e.g.

0.3 g/100 ml), the difference caused by HG could be negligible.

Table 6 shows that the sucrose % determined using either lead subacetate or HG are essentially
identical.

Table 6. Sucrose % of second carbonatation filtered juice— .

Clar. agents and
their quantities used

Lead subacetate
0.2 g/100 ml.

HG

0.3 g/100 ml.

Pol of sample soln.

before inversion, P S

Pol of sample soln.

after inversion, P' S

P-P'

Clerget divisor

Corrected clerget divisor

Corrected polarization S

Sucrose %

2x24.0=48.0

2x-7.4=-14.8(24.6°C)

62.8

132,081

129,641

48.44

11.99

2x24.0=48.0

2x-7.4=-14.g
(24.3°C)

62.8

132,081

129,801

48.38

11.98

1/F rix of this sample is the same as in Table 5.

Syrup Test

Using lead subacetate or HG, clear filtrates were obtained during this test. The filtration rate
was normal. Polarizations are shown in Table 7.
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1/
Table 7. Polarization % of syrup—'

Clar. agents and

their quantities
used No. Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate

1.0 g/100 ml

Observed Pol
o S

Pol %

AP %

48.50 48.55 48.55 48.54 48.51 48.53

11.97

84.71

0.023

HG

0.6 g/100 ml

Observed Pol
oS

Pol %

AP %

48.30 48.27 48.34 48.29 48.30 48.30

11. 9.
1

84.29

0.023

-Observed Brix of diluted syrup = 14.10, 20.5°C, Brix = 14.13

It is clear from Table 7, polarization % using HG is lower than that using lead subacetate. Pol

ratio is 1.005, difference is -0.50%.

The results of sucrose analyses are shown in Table 8. The sucrose % determinations using either
lead subacetate or HG are very close. Sucrose ratio is 0.9983, Difference is +0.17%.

1/
Table 8. Sucrose % of syrup—

Clar. agents and
their quantities used

Lead subacetate
1.0 g/100 ml

HG
0.6 g/100 ml

Pol of sample soln.

before inversion P°S

Pol of sample soln.

after inversion P'°S

P-P'

Clerget divisor

Corrected clerget divisor

Corrected polarization S

Sucrose %

2x24.03=48.06

2x-8.35=-16. 70(19. 9°C)

64.76

132,119

132,124

49.02

12.09

2x23.96=47.92

2x-8.49=-16.98

(19.9°C)

64.90

132,119

132,124

49.12

12.11

1/, rix of diluted syrup is the same as in Table 7.

Raw Sugar Test

For raw sugar analysis, a half normal solution was used. After clarification all filtrates were
light color and clear. Filtration rate was high. Results obtained are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Polarization of raw sugar solution— .

Clar. agents and
their quantities

used No. 1 2 3 4 5 Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate

0.2 g/100 ml

Observed Pol

°S

Pol of raw
sugar %

48.66 48.66 48.64 48.66 48.66 48.66

97.32

0.009

HG

0.2 g/100 ml

Observed Pol
°S

Pol of raw
sugar %

48.68 48.63 (.67 48.64 48.63 48.65 0.023

97.30

1/
Refractive Brix = 12.5

9]



The figure obtained using HG is almost the same as that using lead subacetate. The pol ratio is

1.0002; difference is -0.02%.

Final Molasses Test

Final molasses samples which originated from sulphitation and carbonatation as well as defecation
cane sugar factories were used. In cases of sulphitation and carbonatation molasses, clarification
tests on 1:5 diluted solutions of molasses were carried out. After clarification and filtration, clear
filtrates were obtained, which assumed a red-brownish color. Filtration rate was normal. Filtrates
were polarized in a 100 mm tube using a Schmidt-Haensch Saccharimeter.

In case of defecation molasses (from a Louisiana sugar mill), a half normal molasses solution

was used in test, clear filtrates were also obtained. Polarizations were made in a 100 mm tube using

the Autopol IIS Automatic Saccharimeter.

Sulphitation Molasses Tests

Results of this test are shown in Tables 10 and 11.

Table 10. Polarization % of sulphitation molasses— .

Clar . agents and
their quantities

used No. 1 2 3 4 5 Ave. S.D.

2x6.80 2x6.80 2x6.70 2x6.70 2x6.80 13.52 0.109

3.31

20.57

2x5.20 2x5.30 2x5.20 2x5.20 2x5.30 10.48 0.109

2.57

15.97

Lead subacetate Observed
Pol °S

5.0 g/100 ml Pol %

AP %

HG Observed
Pol °S

2.4 g/75 ml Pol %

AP %

i/observed Brix of diluted molasses = 15.85, 24.0°C, Brix = 16.09

Table 11. Sucrose % of sulphitation molasses^'.

Clar. agents and Lead subacetate HG
their quantities used 5.0 g/100 ml 2.4 g/75 ml

Pol of sample soln.

before inversion P°S 4x3.18=12.72 4x2.65=10.6

Pol of sample soln.
after inversion P'°S 4x-3. 65=-14. 60(19. 0°C) 4x-4.0=-16.0

(19.0°C)

P-P' 27.32 26.60

Clerget divisor 132,207 132,207

Corrected clerget divisor 132,737 132,737

Corrected polarization °S 20.58 20.04

Sucrose % 5.039 4.907

— Brix of diluted molasses is the same as in Table 10.

The figures shown in Tables 10 and 11 indicate, there is a significant difference between the
polarizations of molasses using lead subacetate or HG as clarifying agent. Pol ratio = 1.2879,
difference =-22.36%. Less difference exists in the results of sucrose analyses. Sucrose ratio =

1.0269 and difference = 2.62%.
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Carbonatation Molasses Test

Polarizations and sucrose % determined are shown in Tables 12 and 13 respectively.

Table 12. Polarization % of carbonatation molasses—'1/

Clar. agents and
their quantities

used No. Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate Observed Pol
°S

7.0 g/100 ml Pol %

AP %

HG Observed Pol
°S

2. A g/100 ml Pol %

AP %

2x9.8 2x9.7 2x9.6 2x9.6 19.35 0.191

A. 745

30.32

2x8.2 2x8.2 2x8.1 2x8.2 16.35 0.100

4.009

25.62

1/ Observed Brix of diluted molasses = 15.5, 22.5 C, Brix = 15.65

There also exists a marked difference between the polarizations of molasses using lead subacetate
or HG as clarifying agent. Pol ratio = 1.1836; difference = -15.51%. The results of sucrose % deter-
minations are comparatively close. Sucrose ratio = 0.9920, difference = +0.81%.

Table 13. Sucrose % of carbonatation molasses — .

Clar. agents and
their quantities used

Lead subacetate
7 g/100 ml

HG
2.4 g/100 ml

Pol of sample soln.

before inversion P°S

Pol of sample soln.

after inversion P'°S

P-P'

Clerget divisor

Corrected clerget divisor

Corrected polarization °S

Sucrose %

4x4.6=18.4

4x-2.65=-10.6(23.7°C)

29.0

132,187

130,227

22.27

5.461

4x4.6=18.4

4x-2.7=-10.
(24.0°C)

29.2

132,187

130,067

22.45

5.505

—Brix of diluted molasses is the same as in Table 12.

Defecation Molasses Test

Polarizations determined are shown in Table 14.

Table 14. Polarization % of defecation molasses
1/

Clar. agents and
their quantities

used No. 1 2 3 4 5 Ave. S.D.

Lead subacetate Observed Pol
°S

2x

8.74
2x

8.74
2x

8.75
2x

8.74
2x

8.75 17.48 0.011

4 .0 g/100 ml Pol % 34.96

HG Observed Pol

°S

2x

8.05
2x

8.07
2x

8.08
2x

8.06
2x

8.10 16.14 0.038

2.4 g/100 ml Pol % 32.28

i'Refractive Brix of diluted molasses = 10.9
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There is a considerable difference between the results using these two clarifying agents. The pol

ratio = 1.083 and the difference =-7.66%.

DISCUSSION

Results of a series of experiments on different types of representative samples from different
kinds of cane sugar mills demonstrate that HG clarifying agent has a high clarification efficiency.
With the use of HG, clear and lighter color filtrates can be obtained even in the case of final molasses.
Hopefully, HG can be used as a substitute for lead subacetate in polarimetry of cane sugar products.

In addition to the outstanding advantage - non- toxicity , in certain cases, HG has some other advan-
tages over lead subacetate.

For samples which are difficult to clarify, the clarification ability of HG is more remarkable.
For example, to clarify 100 ml diluted molasses of about 15 Bx, 4-7 g of lead subacetate are required,
but it only requires 2.4 g of HG for the same clarification efficiency. The HG quantities required in

comparison with lead subacetate are listed in Table 15.

Table 15. Quantities of HG required in comparison with lead subacetate.

Sample solutions Quantities required, g/100 ml
and their AP (approx.) HG Lead subacetate

Mixed juice 83 0.8 0.8

Sulphitation clari-
fied juice 85 0.7 1.0

Second carbona-
tation filtered
juice 90 0.3 0.2

Sulphitation syrup 85 0.6 1.0

Raw sugar 97 0.2-0.3 0.2

Final molasses

Sulphitation 20 2.4 5.0

Carbonatation 30 2.4 7.0

Defecation 40 2.4 4.0

For the higher purity samples such as second carbonatation filtered juice and raw sugar solution,
the filtrates can become turbid easily if the quantity of lead subacetate used is unsuitable. But this

phenomenon does not occur when HG is used. The filtrates remain clear even after standing for a long
time.

If the sucrose content of samples is determined by the Jackson and Gillis method No. IV, using lead
subacetate, when NaCl solution is added to the sample solution before inversion, white precipitates
are formed. Thus, the sample solution must be filtered. But in the case of using HG, no precipitate
forms.

The data indicate certain differences between the results determined using lead subacetate or HG.

The extent of the difference depends on the types of sample, mainly the purities of the samples, the

quantities of clarifying agents used, and the analytical method applied. If we take the figures deter-
mined using lead subacetate as standard, the difference in polarimetry of cane sugar products using
HG are shown in Table 16.

As shown in Table 16, differences in sucrose determinations are much lower than those in polarization
determinations; for the samples of carbonatation sugar products which had undergone purification, differ-
ences are less than those of corresponding sulphitation sugar products; the lower the purity of the
sample, the higher is the difference.

In cases of mixed juice, clarified juice, syrup and raw sugar, differences in determinations of

polarization and sucrose are within the allowable limits related to chemical analysis (8), however,
differences in polarization determination of final molasses exceed the limits.
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Table 16. The differences % in polarlmetry using HG

.

Mixed juice 8

Sulphitation
clarified juice 7

Second carbonatation
filtered juice 3

Sulphitation syrup 7

Raw sugar 2-0.3

Final molasses

Sulphitation 2 4

Carbonatation 2 4

Defecation 2 4

Samples and quantities Simple Jackson & Gillis

of clar. agent used (G/100 ml) polarization method No. IV

-0.37 +0.07

-0.47

-0.08

-0.50 +0.17

-0.02

-22.36 -2.62

-15.51 +0.81

-7.66

On the basis of preliminary analysis, the main reasons for the differences are: 1) The main ingre-

dient of HG is BiCl3, which it has been found, can decrease the polarization of a sucrose solution
slightly, just as some other salts do; 2) Owing to the difficulty in clarification of final molasses,

the quantities of lead subacetate required are 4-7 g/100 ml. According to the literature (3) ,
this

far exceeds the quantity of lead subacetate below which no perceptible influence on the rotation of

sucrose solution occurs. As a result, the dextrorotation of the sample solution increases; on the other
hand, there is a considerable proportion of invert sugar in final molasses, the fructose (levorotatory)
of which can form soluble dextrorotatory lead fructosate with lead subacetate. This also leads to an

increase in the dextrorotation; besides this, reducing sugars, especially fructose, can be precipitated
by lead subacetate during clarification thus increasing the dextrorotation; 3) Though the filtrates
after clarification of diluted molasses are clear, they still assume a deeper color, which can have a

detrimental effect on the accuracy of the polarization.

If we want to know exactly which one clarifying agent can make the determination of polarization
of molasses more accurate, we have to ascertain the true sucrose % of the final molasses using the
appropriate methods (e.g. isotope dilution method)

.

When clarifying low purity materials, e.g. final molasses, with HG, if we want to bring the figures
obtained into accord with those using the conventional clarifying agent - lead subacetate, we could use
a correction factor - pol (or sucrose) ratio. This factor could be determined experimentally. The
figures obtained using HG multiplied by this ratio would be those determined using lead subacetate.

Since the HG clarifying agent has certain hygroscopicity , it must be stored in a tightly closed
container. It is preferable to pack HG in plastic lined foil packets or other appropriate moistureproof
packages, in quantities which correspond to those required for specified sample analysis.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of a series of experiments in this research, we come to the following conclusions:

HG clarifying agent (based on bismuth chloride) is non-toxic. Its high clarification efficiency
can stand comparison with that, of lead subacetate. It is suitable for clarification of different
purity samples of cane sugar products. HG is easy to obtain, both its preparation and use are conven-
ient. HG can hopefully replace the toxic lead subacetate which has been used for clarifying sugar
solution in polarimetry more than 100 years. This would be very beneficial for environmental protection
and for ensuring the health of workers in sugar laboratories.

The differences in sucrose determinations are much lower than those in polarization determinations
when using HG, so HG is particularly suitable for the cane sugar production area in which sucrose % is

the basis of the balance of a sugar factory.

The polarizations obtained using HG are generally lower than those using lead subacetate. The
differences in polarization determinations are within the allowable limits in chemical analysis for
the samples the apparent purities of which exceed 80. The differences are much higher for low purity
samples. In such cases a polarization or sucrose ratio can be used if we want to make the figures deter-
mined using HG agree with those using lead subacetate.
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IMPROVING LOW GRADE SUGAR CRYSTALLIZATION

R. S. Patterson
Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

INTRODUCTION

Few raw sugar manufacturers are satisfied with their low grade sugar crystallization. The chief

product of the raw sugar factory is raw sugar so the emphasis has to be on getting out the sugar. The
handling of the C massecuite in the pans, crystallizers and centrifugals is a necessary evil and has

to be done. However, too often it is a neglected part of the overall sugar production process. Many
sugar technologists over the years have pointed out the loss of sugar in higher than normal purity
final molasses. In the 1982 season the average true purity of the Louisiana final molasses was 6.88

points above the target purity by the SMRI formula and this was an improvement over the 1981 season
when it was 8.04 points above target purity.

If molasses purities could be reduced by 3 points, with sugar prices at 20c/lb. and molasses at

$50/ton, a typical Louisiana factory presently producing about 9,000 tons of molasses a year would
receive about $100,000 more for sugar in the bag and not in molasses. Figure 1 shows the dollar loss

per ton of molasses for different points of purity rise. With that kind of money involved it would pay

to put a technical person on the payroll with the sole responsibility of trying to improve low grade

sugar crystallization. What would such a person do to justify his pay? This paper deals with some of

the suggested things that should be done and the tools needed to carry out a good program. Such a pro-
gram requires regular and systematic testing to be successful. A monthly visit by someone from Audubon
Sugar Institute or elsewhere can point the way or offer suggestions for improvement but repeated tests
on a consistent basis by somebody on the job is needed. Let's look at some of these techniques. Most
of them are tried and true principles.

DISCUSSION

I. Graining

Crystal quality of the final commercial raw sugar depends primarily on the quality of the seed used
for making the grain strike. Within limits, the size of the seed nuclei is not critical. But to have
a reasonably uniform size of raw sugar crystals with a given number of cut strikes, there must be con-
sistency with the starting quantity of seed of a certain size. What is the right quantity of seed to

make a grain strike with the finished seed sugar of about .25 mm in size? Here are some previous
findings from actual practice for 1,000 cu. ft. of finished massecuite.

100 to 133 ml of 12 hr. ball mill slurry (2:1 alcohol to sugar) to give .4 mm grain

.142 lb. of C&H Fondant of 6.0 micron average size for .4 mm grain

1.67 lbs. of sugar in 24 hrs. ball mill slurry (2:1 alcohol to sugar) for grain
of .25 mm in size

3.34 lbs. of sugar in 24 hr. ball mill slurry (2:1 alcohol to sugar) for grain of

.20 mm in size

1.1 lbs. of C&H Fondant of 6.0 micron average size for grain of . 25 mm in size

5 lbs. of Fondant of 20.0 micron average size for grain of .35 mm in size

3.3 lbs. of sugar in 12 hr. ball mill slurry (2:1 alcohol to sugar) for grain of

.25 mm in size

9 lbs. of commercial Powdered Sugar for grain of .25 mm

.55 lbs. of sugar in 24 hr. ball mill slurry (2:1 alcohol to sugar) for grain of .35 mm

3.85 lbs. of C&H Fondant of 6.0 micron size for grain of .25 mm in size

2.9 lbs. of C&H Fondant for grain size of . 25 mm

5.33 lbs. of sugar in 12 hr. ball mill slurry for grain of .25 mm

8.33 lbs. of Powdered Sugar for grain of .35 mm
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From the variety of seeding practices you can see it is not an exact science. There are so many
other variables such as: 1) purity of the graining charge, 2) degree of supersaturation at the time of

seeding, 3) circulation characteristics of the pan, 4) degree of instrument control of the pan, 5) char-
acter of the non-sugars, etc., that it is very risky to recommend a definite graining technique. We are
probably always melting out some seed and shocking in some. However, having qualified it in this way,
the following is recommended:

1. The preferred technique is to use 24 hr. ball mill slurry with two parts of isopropyl alcohol
to one part of granulated sugar. Use 2 lbs. of sugar for a 1,000 cu. ft. grain strike with
finished grain size of 0.24 to 0.25 mm. This amount of grain should be enough for four 1,000
cu. ft. C strikes or 4,000 cu. ft. of C massecuite with the C sugar between 0.30 and 0.40 mm.

2. If a ball mill is not available, use 17 1/2 oz. of fresh C&H Fondant sugar dispersed in

isopropyl alcohol for a 1,000 cu. ft. grain strike. A proportionate amount of 1 gm of

Fondant was used for the 2 cu. ft. pilot pan at Audubon Sugar Institute. Syrup was seeded
at 85 purity at 1.15 supersaturation, 5" absolute pressure and 150°F. If A molasses is used

at about 70 purity for the graining charge and this practice would be recommended, wait until
the temperature reaches 153°F before seeding.
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3. For those using commercial Powdered Sugar, use 7 to 9 lbs. of Powdered Sugar for 1,000 cu. ft.

of grain strike with finished grain size of .25 to .30 mm.

The ball mill slurry is the most uniform in size, and the C&H Fondant is next, but under the micro-
scope it can be observed that Powdered Sugar varies considerably in particle size. The above quantities
of seed are meant to produce a finished raw sugar crystal size of 0.8 to 1.0 mm. If more seed is used,

there will tend to be a smaller raw sugar crystal with the same number of cut strikes. When the right
combination of seed size, seed quantity, absolute pressure, temperature etc. is found, insist that the

sugar boilers stick with it.

I I . Use of a Polaroid Camera

It is strongly recommended that a Polaroid Camera set-up is obtained for taking pictures of the

crystal quality in the massecuites on the pan floor. A Polaroid Camera such as listed in the Cole-Parmer
Instrument Co. Fall 1982 catalog sells for $135. It comes with an adapter and focusing tube that can be
mounted on any standard laboratory microscope. The sugar boiler may make mistakes which are undetected;
therefore, a picture would be very valuable to find these mistakes. The camera can also be used to

check for crystals in the final molasses from the C centrifugals.

III. Use of an ASI Molasses Extraction Bomb

Most of you are familiar with the ASI bomb and many of you have made one for your own use in the

factory. It is patterned after the South African Nutsch bomb and the Western States extraction bomb.

It is very useful as a good indicator of the crystal content of the C massecuites both as dropped from
the pan and as delivered to the final centrifugals. The progress of crystallization can be followed
through the crystallizer system. As dropped from the pan the C massecuite should have about 30-35%
surplus molasses corresponding to an apparent crystal content of 65 to 70%. As delivered to the final
centrifugal it should have 20-25% surplus molasses corresponding to an apparent crystal content of 75

to 80%. As in all these tools of the trade one cannot go by one or two tests on a spasmodic basis.
There should be a regular schedule for conducting these tests. Ideally the samples of massecuites
should be held in a water bath at 50-55°C so that they are at the same temperature when extracted in

the bomb.

IV. Apparent Density of C Massecuites

Checking the apparent density of C massecuites as they move through the crystallizer system arose as

the result of a visit by Dr. Ravno and Mr. Alexander from South Africa. Tests there showed that sugar
degradation, particularly glucose breakdown by means of the Maillard or browning reaction in the pan
boiling and especially in the case of C massecuite in the pan and in the crystallizers, was a very real
phenomenon, and produced some carbon dioxide gas as an off-shoot of the reaction. In laboratory tests

with syrup, A, B and C massecuites and final molasses, the amount of CO2 formed was measured and
Figure 2 shows their results. Molasses and C massecuite produced the most CO2 in relatively short time

at 70°C but A and B massecuites and even syrup at this temperature showed CO2 formation.

75
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Final Molasses

C-Massecuite

B-Massecuite
Syrup
A-Massecuite

Figure 2. Gas evolved from different materials at 70 C. The same mass of solids was present in

each material. ±'

—Newell, G.M. "A Preliminary Investigation Into Factors Affecting Gas Formation in Massecuite and

Molasses". Proceedings South African Sugar Technologists' Association, June 1979.
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A letter received by the author from Dr. Ravno states the following: "Depending on the temperature
it is possible to obtain an appreciable amount of gas formation in well under 36 hours. Under our local
South African conditions at strike for C massecuite (viz temperature 65-70°C, refractobrix 96-98° and
apparent purity 50-55), we can get a substantial drop in density in 36 hours (1.56 down to 1.07 has
actually been measured)." In a personal communication with Dr. Ravno, he was asked if a significant
drop in sugar degradation in less than 36 hours could be obtained because residence time in cystal-
lizers in many Louisiana factories is less than 36 hours.

To follow this in the factories the South Africans drop a piece of the C massecuite into a known
weight and volume of cold water and check the weight and volume again. This is done three times to get

an average apparent density of the massecuite. Using a somewhat simpler method, 1,000 cc beakers full

to the brim were weighed with the C massecuite from the first, middle and last crystallizer . Very fre-
quently a substantial drop in weight from the first to the last crystallizer was found. It was in the

order a a 20% drop, i.e. the weight of massecuite from the first crystallizer could be 2,000 gm while
that from the last weighed 1600 gm for a drop of 400 gm or 20%. It is possible that a good portion of

this drop in apparent density is caused by the folding of air into the massecuite by the agitator blade
tips coming up out of the crystallizer or the agitator going too fast or both. Dr. Ravno questions
this and thinks that certainly in their case it is mostly CO2 from breakdown products of the sugars.

At a few of the factories very little change in apparent density was found but in most there was
a significant drop and this is evidence of sugar breakdown or air incorporation or both. Frequently
the massecuite from the first crystallizer would be black and shiny in appearance while that from the

final crystallizer was a brownish red and almost foamy. This in itself is a good indication that some

unwanted reactions are going on in the crystallizer system.

Another very good indication that the Maillard or browning reaction is going on in the low grade
system is the progressive drop in the glucose to fructose ratio in the materials being handled. In

all of the Louisiana final molasses that were tested the fructose is higher than the glucose, ranging
from 50 to 100% higher. This is also true of the Florida, Texas and Hawaiian factories and for most
of the raw cane mills in the world. This is predominantly because cane mills tend to run their syrup
and the whole boiling material system on the acid side. This favors the Maillard reaction which reacts

more glucose with amino acids than fructose so more of the fructose is left. In limited testing of

A to B to C molasses for glucose to fructose ratio, one series went from .89 for A, .83 for B and .70

for C while another went from 1.07 to 0.90 to 0.53.

The South Africans found that the major factor increasing the formation of CO2 was temperature
particularly with temperatures over 65°C (149°F) . The suggestion here then is to lower the temperature
of the boiling materials, and particularly the temperature at time of dropping of C massecuites. This

means finishing the C strikes at 4" absolute pressure or below to get the dropping temperature down
under 150°F. They also found that the higher the density and the lower the purity of the boiling
material the greater the degradation of sugars was. This puts one between a rock and a hard place
because high densities and low purities are needed in the final molasses.

Other Observations

There are other recent papers on the subject of low grade sugar crystallization. These aren't
necessarily new findings but re-emphasize some fundamentals. If these publications are accessible
read these articles. If not, copies of the papers can be obtained from Audubon Sugar Institute.

(1) Science and the Art of Low Purity Cane Sugar Crystallization
by E. J. Culp - given at the 1982 SPRI Conference.

In this paper Mr. Culp discusses why low temperature is better than high temperature and
controlled concentration of solids is better than too high a concentration for low purity
boiling. Too high a concentration of mother liquor solids in boiling may result in re-
fractory molasses that won't crystallize. The author stresses that recycling of low purity
syrups, i.e. A and B molasses is harmful because longer exposure to high temperature pro-
motes the refractory condition, and, as the South Africans have pointed out, hastens the
breakdown of sugars.

(2) Recovery House Operations
by E. D. Gillette given at the 1982 SIT Conference.

This was given to a refiner's group but the recovery house operations in a refinery are very
similar to a raw sugar mill boiling operation. In this paper Mr. Gillette discusses the pro-
blems of inadequate crystal volume in the final massecuites as well as problems with too much
grain. He stresses the desirability of having large enough C sugar crystal size, for
instance increasing the crystal size from .175 mm to .3 mm which reduces the crystal
surface area to which molasses adheres by about 50%, thus producing higher purity C

sugar and reducing the recycling of non-sugars back into the system by the C sugar.
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(3) The Operation and Performance of Continuous C Centrifugals

by L.M.S.A. Jullienne and appearing in the 1982 Proceedings of the South African Sugar
Technologists ' Association.

This investigation showed that the molasses purity rise across the continuous C centri-
fugals was high, up to as much as 4 points in some cases, and that a large part of this

loss was due to the passage of small sugar crystals through the centrifugal screen slots

into the final molasses.

Sugar crystals vary in size in nearly all the Louisiana samples of molasses.

CONCLUSIONS

This is a repeat of the same fundamental suggestions that were presented at the ASSCT Joint
Meeting in Florida in June 1982, with some additions to the list:

1. Good seeding techniques - ball mill or C&H Fondant. Good absolute pressure control. A
means of properly determining the seeding point, preferably by instrumentation based on
boiling point elevation, conductivity, refractive index or whatever. Failing that, then
tables showing the temperature for seeding at different boiling material purities, differ-
ent absolute pressures and different supersaturation levels. Be consistent.

2. Use of mobility control for feed control is strongly recommended. Can improve productivity
by being more consistent.

3. Use of a molasses extraction bomb to follow C massecuites after dropping from the pan and
as dropped to the final centrifugals. Keep the crystal content up.

4. Use a Polaroid camera set-up on the pan floor to follow crystal quality of the massecuites.

5. Run apparent density tests on the C massecuites at the start and end of the crystallizer
system to determine whether significant sugar breakdown is taking place or too much air is

getting into the massecuite.

6. Drop C massecuites at low temperature, preferably 150 F or lower, to minimize sugar degradation.

7. Consider dropping A and B massecuites into crystallizers if available, for short retention
time to improve yield and reduce recycling of A and B molasses.

8. Cool C massecuites as low as practical in crystallizers, e.g. 105 F then reheat to about
125°F.

9. Use saturated molasses, e.g. at 70-75 Bx, if necessary to improve fluidity in crystal-
lizers rather than water.

10. Use a minimum of water on the final centrifugals.

11. Inspect the final centrifugal screens frequently, e.g. once a shift to guard against holes,
tears, worn screens or poorly fitting screens.
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ULTRAFILTRATION OF SUGAR JUICES

D. F. Day and R. S. Patterson
Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

M. F. Hayward
Abcor Corporation, 850 Main Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887

INTRODUCTION

Ultrafiltration is an industrial separations process which has yet to find a place in the raw
sugar industry. This process has been tested by several investigators in the past 10 years on small
scale with sugar juices, always with the conclusion that this process has the potential to improve
the quality of process juices (2,3,5). In the past season we initiated a program to define the
actual process benefits which would accrue if ultrafiltration was incorporated in the processing of
sweet sorghum and sugarcane for sucrose. This is an interim report on our findings in this program.

EXPERIMENTAL

Juice Preparation

Soldier harvested, unwashed, sweet sorghum (var. Wray) or sugarcane (of var. CP 65-357, CP 70-321,

or CP 72-356) were obtained in 3 ton lots and milled on the Squier Milling Tandem at the Audubon Sugar
Institute. Mixed juice was clarified in batch lots using cold liming to pH 7.5 followed by flash
heating to 210°F and then settling with the addition of a flocculant (Nalco) to aid clarification in

the open clarifier at the Audubon Institute.

Ultrafiltration

The ultrafiltration unit (donated by Abcor Corp.) consisted of a stainless steel housing contain-
ing two spiral wound membranes with a total membrane surface area of 110 sq. ft. Most of the experi-
mental runs were done with membranes having a nominal cut-off value of 5,000 (Abcor HFX-131) . The cut-
off level is the apparent molecular size of molecules which are 99% rejected by the membranes. However,
a comparative run was carried out using a membrane with a nominal cut-off of 10,000 (Abcor HFL-100)

.

The apparatus was set up so that there was continuous recycle of the feed stream (Figure 1) . In

a single pass over the membrane no more than 20% of the juice went to the product tank, and the

remainder was recycled to the feed tank. The juice was recycled until the minimum hold volume for this

system (20 gals.) was achieved. This material was the residual juice stream. At the end of an experi-
ment we had two products, ultraf iltered juice and a residual juice enriched in higher molecular weight
materials. Each membrane was operated until all the available juice was processed. It took about 4

hr. to process 350 gal. of juice with this apparatus.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP - UF SYSTEM

UF-•SYSTEM

PUMP

p / f s s / /

t

1

i »
I FEED I

Recycle Stream 1 PRODUCT
J

Figure 1. Diagramatic representation of the ultrafiltration apparatus.
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The membranes were washed at the end of each run with NaOH (pH 11.0) followed by water to restore
flow rates. Operating conditions on the membrane were such that a flow rate across the surface of 35 gpm
and a pressure differential from one end to the other of 30 psi were maintained.

Juice Processing and Sugar Boiling

Ultraf iltered juice was evaporated to 60 Brix syrup on a single-stage evaporator. This syrup was
then used to feed Audubon's three cu. ft. vacuum pan where the syrup was seeded and sugar boiled.
Strikes were centrifuged and the sugar obtained weighed to determine yield.

Analytical

Starch in sorghum juice was determined colorimetrically on samples that were first boiled to
dissolve any granular starch using the method of Hale and Rawlins (1) . Dissolved solids (°Brix) were
determined by refractometry and purity (sugar as % solids) calculated as refTactometer purity. Sucrose
was determined by polarization.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Ultrafiltration

The ultrafiltration apparatus was operated continuously at 160°F processing between 300 and 400
gallons of clarified juice per experiment. With continued operation, a loss of flux was experienced
due to membrane fouling. This is exemplified in Figure 2. Flux is the rate of flow through the mem-
brane usually measured as gallons passing through a square foot of membrane surface per day. Cleaning
with caustic soda although adequate only restored the flux level with water to 90% of the original.
Through trial and error the cleaning procedure shown in Table 1 was developed. This procedure did
restore the membranes to their original flow rates.

HOURS

Figure 2. A typical flux vs. time plot for the HFX-131 membrane operating on clarified cane juice.

Table 1. Recommended cleaning procedure.

Solution Temperature °F Time (hrs)

NaOH pH 11.0 250 ppm

NaOCl, 0.1 detergent

Nitric acid pH 2.0

120

120
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Sweet Sorghum

Sweet sorghum is a crop which has been under consideration for many years as a possible milling
season extender for Louisiana sugar processors. However, processing for sucrose has only been success-
ful with this crop when measures were taken to remove starch from the mixed juice and to remove any
calcium aconitate that is formed as a consequence of lime clarification (4)

.

Four mill runs were made on sweet sorghum (var. Wray) during the 1982 season. Clarification of

the sweet sorghum juice was by adjusting the pH with NaOH rather than lime and then processing normally.
This method did not produce excellent clarification but had the advantage of preventing the formation
of calcium aconitate. On three of the runs the clarified juice was passed through the HFX-131 membrane
and on the fourth through the HFL-100 membrane.

The HFL-100 did not remove satisfactory quantities of starch whereas the HFX-131 membrane signi-
ficantly reduced the starch levels in the juice (Table 2) . This was confirmed on sugar boiling, as we
were unable to make a strike from syrup produced from HFL-100 filtered juice. (See Table 4 for a sum-
mary of all boiling experiments.)

Table 2. Starch removal from sorghum juice by ultrafiltration.

Membrane Clarified Juice Ultraf iltered Juice

(Starch % w/v)

HFX-131 .032 ND

HFL-100 .522 .102

ND = not detectable

Sugarcane

Altogether eight mill runs using ultrafiltration were made on sugarcane in 1982. Only the HFX-131
membranes were used. Clarification and other procedures were standard for sugarcane. In general the

ultraf iltered juice was clearer and had lower color than the control juice. Syrup produced from this

juice had a noticeably lower viscosity. Starch levels were below detection limits. The reject material
was very dark and had a slippery feel indicative of polysaccharides (starches, dextrans?). Analysis
showed high levels of starch in this material. On the average ultrafiltration produced a 1% rise in

juice purity. An average pol loss of 2.7% was experienced, which may be reduced if the reject stream

size is reduced. The run analysis for the ultrafiltration process is given in Table 3.

Table 3. Ultrafiltration run analysis.

Solids
Sample Lbs. Solids Brix Purity Loss % Pol Loss %

Clarified juice 449.4 15.4 90.13

UF Juice 435.0 14.0 91.93 3.2 1.3

Reject stream 12.15 13.5 71.41 2.7-/__
— Average pol loss value for 7 different runs

A total of seven A strikes, two B strikes and one C strike were made from the ultraf iltered juices.
A summary of yields and purity drops are given in Table 4. In general the strikes from ultraf iltered
syrup crystallized somewhat faster than regular syrup but the results were not always consistent. Cry-
stal quality was good. The chief benefit from ultrafiltration was noticeably better color of the syrups
and massecuites. Sugar yields were not noticeably different than with non-ultraf iltered material,
however, the data are too limited to draw firm conclusions on this point.

In general our results confirm with sugar juices what others have reported. Ultrafiltration does
produce a high quality juice in terms of clarity, color and viscosity. However, a membrane of 5,000
cut-off or lower must be used to obtain all these benefits. A high flow rate-long life membrane will
be needed for the sugar industry because of the large volumes of liquids involved. Sugar losses due
to ultrafiltration were around 2% in our test system, most due to volume losses in our apparatus.
These numbers should be greatly reduced in a commercial set up.
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Table 4. Sugar yield report.

Syrup

Strike Purity Sugar Yield Sugar
Type Drop (Ave.) By Wt. Pol (Ave.)

& 18.67 49.0 95.32

& 15.71 55.0 98.0

& 18.5 39.5 97.0

c 20.0 - -

Sorghum

Sugarcane

— Average of 3 runs

— Average of 7 runs

— Average of 2 runs

Ultrafiltration was a definite plus for sucrose production from sweet sorghum. It effectively
removed the starch present in the juice, but again only if a membrane with a cut-off of 5,000 or less
was used. The pH and temperatures of clarified juice did not seem to harm the membranes we used. We
found that pref iltration did not seem to be necessary if clarified juice was used.

From the limited data available this season it is not possible to comment on the economics of

ultrafiltration in the Louisiana sugar industry. Cost aside, ultrafiltration does have some benefits
in producing a better quality juice. Further benefits may come to light as research continues.
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CONVENTIONAL VS HIGH FIBER SUGARCANE

Mike Giamalva, Steve Clark and Jeanie Stein

La. Agri. Exp. Station, Audubon Sugar Inst., and La. Agri. Exp. Station
of the Louisiana State University, respectively

This material is based upon work supported by the U. S. Department of Agriculture under agreement
number 59-2221-1-2-110-0.

ABSTRACT

There has been much recent interest in sugarcane hybrids which are grown for high yields rather
than sugar content and have higher than normal fiber levels. Moderately high and very high fiber
hybrid canes have been studied at Louisiana State University and a description will be given of the
relative agricultural practices and yields for these and conventional canes. Preliminary data on
processing characteristics and by-product potential of these hybrids will be outlined.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane, Saccharum hybrids, has been grown for sugar (sucrose) production for several centu-
ries. In the many sugarcane breeding programs throughout the world crossing has been practiced using
selections of hybrids resulting from crosses between commercial sugarcane varieties. Over the years
most varieties can be traced back to a hand full of common parents. After many years of inbreeding,
clones of related species and genera have been collected from several areas of the world and intro-
duced to the world collection to be used in breeding programs. After some research on flower synchro-
nization of flowering, crosses were made between sugarcane and distantly related species of saccharum.
One of these was Tianan 96 collected by Dr. Paliatseas in Argentina. This was as a male parent in a

cross with CP 52-68 a commercial variety in 1972. From this cross 8 selections were made and planted
on two rows in comparison with a commercial sugarcane variety, CP 65-357, in 1975. A second cross
was made between NCo 310, a commercial sugarcane variety and US-61-21 a backcross from the USDA breed-
ing program at Houma, La. One selection from this cross was made and planted in 1976. Each year the
plots were harvested and yield of over 200 tonnes per hectare were recorded. In 1979 two selections
from the first cross were given permanent numbers L 79-1001 and L 79-1002 and the selection from the
second cross was assigned no. L 79-1003.

L 79-1002 was the highest yielding selection. It was very erect and showed the greatest poten-

tial. It had 30% fiber and a low juice content with exceptionally high biomass yield. L 79-1003 had
a much larger barrel, lower fiber content, and 20% more juice than L 79-1002. It, however, was a very
tall variety that lodged badly. These characteristics, especially the fiber content, render these
varieties unfit for conventional sugar production. Research was undertaken to determine the best
methods and uses for this type of high biomass yielding material. Additional plantings were made in

1980 at the L.S.U. Experiment Station farm at St. Gabriel and in 1981 plantings were made at Breaux
Bridge, Monroe and Shreveport, La. The planting at Shreveport (32° lat) was made to determine if

this material could withstand the winters at that high latitude. Sugarcane is a tropical crop and
none is grown above 32°.

Storage tests of whole cane and bagasse were conducted at St. Gabriel and all composition analy-
sis was conducted at the Audubon Sugar Institute on the L. S. U. campus.

MATERIALS and METHODS of the FIELD EXPERIMENTS

All plots were planted by hand on a conventional 1.8 m row. In the preliminary test the plots
were off-barred each spring after harvest and 60 kg of nitrogen in the form of ammonium nitrate and

60 kg of potash in the form of muriate of potash were applied per hectare in the off-bar and covered
by 15 cm of soil. Recommended cultural practices were used including the use of 3 kg of metribuzin
per hectare. Herbicide was used to control the weeds in the check plot. There were no weeds in the

other plots.

Replicated plots planted in 1980 were not cultivated at any time and no herbicides were applied.
Fertilizers, same as above, were applied over the cane on top of the row when cane was about 30 cm
tall.

Harvesting was done by hand cutting in all plots at St. Gabriel except those that were planted
in 1981 which were harvested using a soldier type sugarcane harvester. Plots at Breaux Bridge were
harvested by soldier type machine in 1982 and by a sugarcane combine in 1983. With the soldier type
machine yield losses of up to 21% were calculated and using the combine 14%. Plots at Monroe and

Shreveport were hand harvested.
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For storage studies, bagasse from regular harvests was stored in a large wooden container con-

tainer and bagasse compressed into bales in the open. Whole cane, harvested in January 1982 was

piled under an open shed, which excluded rainfall, for later studies.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Yield of Field Experiments - Yields from preliminary test planted in 1975 are given in Table 1.

This table shows that the yield of high fiber cane L 79-1002 continued to increase each year to a

maximum of 247.4 tons of biomass and a net yield of 198.1 tonnes per hectare.

Table 1. Yield of high fiber cane in tonnes per hectare in preliminary tests from 1976 to 1980.

Year
CP 65-357 L 79-1002

Biomass Net cane Biomass Net cane
L 79-1003

Biomass Net cane

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

83.3

60.6

49.4

53.8

42.6

72.8

53.3

43.0

46.3

36.6

182.3

191.3

204.3

233.3

247.4

145.4

153.3

163.1

186.0

198.1

97.6

103.1

92.0

82.4

86.8

94.2

81.3

70.1

Biomass = the entire above ground portion of the plant.

Yields shown in Table 1 and additional data show that at least 5 crops can be harvested from a

single planting.

Yields of biomass and net cane from replicated single row plots are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Yields of 228 tonnes of biomass per hectare were harvested from L 79-1002 in first stubble.

Table 2. Average yield of biomass and net cane recorded from replicated 3 row plots in tonnes per
hectare.

Variety

1981

Plant cane
Biomass Net

82 72

193 172

133 122

1982
1st Stubble

Net

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

72.5

212.0

138.0

63.5

181.0

115.0

Plots were planted in Shreveport in October 1981. In January 1982 low temperatues of -16° C were
recorded.

Table 3. Yields of biomass and net cane recorded at St. Gabriel and Shreveport, La. during 1982
which were planted in October 1981 in tonnes/ha.

Variety
St. Gabriel

iiomass Net

Shreveport
iiomass Net

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

77.7

178.1

113.2

68.1

151.4

101.7

67.4

151.2

169.5

47.3

131.8

111.9
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Processing Characteristics

Both the high level of fiber and juice of low concentration and quality present in the high fiber
hybrids (Table 4) have significant effects on their processing characteristics and sugar yields
(Table 5). Both the extraction and the boiling house operations are affected.

Table 4. Composition of net cane.

Variety
%

Fiber
Soluble
solids

%

Pol
Juice
purity

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

13.0

28.0

17.0

16.5

11.1

10.8

14.6

8.3

8.0

75

74

Table 5. Theoretical recoverable sugar in pounds per tonne.

Variety

Calculated from
press data on
clean cane

Cane data
Breaux
Bridge

AS I

Mill
data

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

249

125

L49

17*1/

217

111

134

1/ This high figure is probably due to low topping of the cane.

Cane preparation studies showed that these high fiber varieties (especially L 79-1002) can be

knifed or shredded to give a higher preparation index than CP 65-357 or CP 70-321 No power re-

quirement data has been obtained but high levels of preparation are a prerequisite for good extrac-
tion. The capacity of a milling tandem is best defined in terms of tons of fiber processed per hour.
The amount of fiber ground would be similar for both conventional and high fiber canes and therefore
the grinding rate for L 79-1002, with 28-30% fiber would be about half that for conventional cane.
Imbibition is best calculated from the fiber throughput of the mill. If 200% imbibition on fiber is
used then very large quantities of water (up to 60% on cane) would be required to achieve good extrac-
tion. This will result in much more dilute juice being sent to process.

No problems have been encountered in the clarification and filtration of the juice. The major
energy demand would be for the evaporation of the dilute juice to syrup. The juice brix would be near
7 if 200% imbibition on fiber were used and about 800 kg of water would need to be evaporated per ton
of cane compared with 680 kg for conventional cane. The steam balance for a factory operating on
high fiber cane remains to be determined.

In lower syrup purities (approximately 70) from the high fiber canes make the first strike of
sugar closer to a B than a conventional A. No difficulties were encountered in boiling the sugar for
a single strike and a molasses purity of 45.6 was achieved. No effort was made to exhaust this
molasses. With lower syrup purities the quantities of molasses per ton of cane will increase. The
potential quantities and value of both the sugar and molasses are given (Table 6)

.

These high fiber hybrids have been considered for ethanol production using either the juice alone
(fermentation of all the sugars extracted by the mill) or both the juice and the bagasse after hy-
drolysis. The latter depends upon the development of satisfactory methods for lignocellulose hydroly-
sis. The potential alcohol yields are given, expressed as yield per hectare (Table 7). The alcohol
yields from bagasse are based on fermentation of residual sugar, glucose from cellulose hydrolysis and
from hemicellulose hydrolysis. The juice fermentation is well established technology but bagasse
hydrolysis is in the developmental stage. If suitable methods are developed then the high fiber
hybrids may very likely be a source of bagasse. In these calculations no bagasse is used as fuel
for operation of the mills and/or distillery.
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Table 6. Quantities and value of sugar and molasses per hectare.

Sucrose — ' Molasses L>

Variety Kg $ Kg $ Total $

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

8,806

7,776

8,730

4,077

3,600

4,042

2,176

5,434

6,360

206

M I

598

4,283

4,111

4,640

1/ Sugar based on yield in tonnes per hectare and TRS figures in kg per tonne of net cane. Sugar

46.3c per kg (21.0c per lb.).

2/ Molasses based on yields in tonnes of cane per hectare and difference between extracted soluble
solids and recovered sugar. Molasses 9.4c per kg (50c per gallon at 80 Brix)

.

Table 7. Ethanol yield per hectare (kg),

Variety
Ethanol

from juice
Ethanol from
bagasse Total

CP 65-357

L 79-1002

L 79-1003

5,330

6,030

6,300

4,130

17,030

10,550

9,460

23,060

16,850

These high fiber hybrids may be an alternative to sweet sorghum since the yields are high early
and the conversion of all the juice to alcohol would present no difficulty. The bagasse would pro-
vide an easier burning bagasse than sorghum.

Table 8. Ethanol yield per hectare from L 79-1002.

Date
Fiber

content (%)

Ethanol
from juice (kg)

08-02-82

08-30-82

10-04-82

11-02-82

12-02-82

14.8

21.2

23.0

25.3

28.3

1350

2390

2990

5090

6280

Since the steam balance of the extraction and processing steps (for both conventional sugar
production and alcohol) have not been established a reliable figure for the surplus bagasse is not

available. Such an excess could be used for paper or board production or for burning to generate
steam for electricity generation.

At the present stage of development most of the advantages of these hybrids are in the field
and the much reduced mill throughput is a significant disadvantage.

RESULTS FROM COMMERCIAL PLANTING

One half of the high fiber cane planted in 1981 at Breaux Bridge was used as seed to plant 2h.

additional hectares in September, 1983. The remaining half was cut using the Louisiana soldier type
harvester and sent to a commercial sugar mill, unburned. This machine at its maximum height of 2.5
meters removed about 1 meter of the tops and leaves. Losses from tops and leaves removed and the

burned leaves were above 20%. In spite of these losses 125.0 tonnes per hectare were delivered to
the mill in 1982. The cane was sampled using the core sampler and found to have 176 pounds of sugar
(TRS). It was then milled to make sugar, molasses and bagasse.
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REMOVAL OF BUD-SCALE LEAVES AND THE INCIDENCE
OF INFECTION WITH SMUT IN SUGAR CANE UPRIGHTS

G. T. A. Benda and H. Koike
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory

USDA, ARS, Houma, Louisiana

Uprights were used in numerous greenhouse experiments, each involving one or more of 12 sugar cane

varieties, i. e. , CP 44-101, CP 52-68, CP 61-37, CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 70-330, CP 72-356, CP 73-351,
CP 74-383, L 62-96, L 75-2 and NCo 310. To prepare the upright, the bud from the lower node of a two-

node seed piece was excised, and the seed piece was placed in water with the lower node submerged. The
bud of the upper node was allowed to swell for a day or two, at which point one or more scale leaves
were removed manually; the undisturbed buds were used for a check. Usually, on the following day, the

buds were painted with a thick water suspension of teliospores of the smut fungus Ustilago scitaminea ,

and the uprights were then placed in a moist environment for two or three days. Subsequently, the
uprights were planted in pots by covering the lower node with soil, and the pots were transferred to

the greenhouse.

The results with L 62-96 and CP 74-383, the most frequently used varieties, indicated that, if four

scale leaves are removed, the proportion of uprights with plants bearing whips increases, and that the
time interval between inoculation and the emergence of the whip decreases, compared to the check uprights.
Uprights with one to three scale leaves removed generally are intermediate in both aspects. All of the

12 varieties inoculated after four scale leaves were removed, including CP 70-321 and CP 72-356 (both of

which are highly resistant in the field), had some uprights with plants bearing whips.

In the variety L 62-96, some of the plants produced by the inoculated buds of uprights flowered
despite the inappropriate season and size of plant. The inflorescence of one plant, in addition to

floral structures, had small plantlets, and the inflorescence of another plant had small whips. The
spores from these small whips were applied as a thick water suspension to descaled buds of CP 74-383
uprights, and the plants from these uprights had typical vegetative whips.

THE PRODUCTION OF SEEDLINGS
IN THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (LSU) SUGAR CANE BREEDING PROGRAM

Keith P. Bischoff, Joey P. Quebedeaux and Fred A. Martin
Agronomy Department, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Each year, the LSU Sugar Cane Breeding Program plants approximately 75,000 seedlings at the St.

Gabriel Experiment Station. Over the past 20 years, a more economical and efficient means of producing
and planting these seedlings has evolved in this program. Each winter, true sugar cane seed is germi-

nated in flats containing a soil, sand and sphagnum moss mixture. Approximately three weeks after germi-
nation, the seedlings are potted, then grown in the greenhouse until they are transplanted to the field
in April.

Prior to 1962, the seedlings were potted into three- inch clay pots that contained sterilized soil.
Transplanting to the field was done entirely by hand. In 1962, the use of reusable clay pots was replaced
with 2.25-inch peat pots. Because the peat pots are planted with the seedlings, the use of a tractor-
drawn mechanical transplanter was also initiated at this time. In 1978, the use of peat pots filled with
sterile soil was replaced with "Jiffy—7" peat pellets. Since "Jiffy-7's" did not require filling with
sterilized soil, a great deal of time and labor was saved. The "Jiffy-7's" were transplanted to the
field using the same mechanical transplanter.

In 1982, the latest improvements in the production of sugar cane seedlings at LSU were put into

effect. These consist of the use of styrofoam "speedling" trays and two high-speed seedling trans-
planters. The reusable trays are filled with horticultural potting mix into which the seedlings are
potted. By planting seedlings of only one cross in each tray, which is now a handling unit, the
possibility of misidentifying the pedigree of a particular seedling is greatly reduced. Using two high-
speed transplanters on a single draw-bar, two rows are planted simultaneously, thus decreasing planting
time. As a result of these improvements, more seedlings can be grown in less greenhouse space. Also,
the cost and man-hour requirements to complete the seedling production phase of the breeding program has
been decreased significantly with these improvements.
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USES OF CELL AND TISSUE CULTURE FOR SUGAR CANE IMPROVEMENT

Peter S. Carlson
Crop Genetics International, Dorsey, Maryland

Over the last 20 years, manipulations required for growth of sugar cane tissues and cells in vitro

have been defined. These manipulations can be utilized in sugar cane improvement in two major areas,

i.e., creation of new genetic variability and rapid propagation of disease-free clones. The commercial
consequences of in vitro manipulations will be discussed: 1) as an adjunct to breeding programs for the

production of new sugar cane varieties; 2) in the improvement of existing varieties; 3) in accelerating

the evaluation and release of new varieties; and 4) as a basis of a disease-free sugar cane "seed"

industry

.

THE EFFECTS OF SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE AND THREE FERTILIZER
TREATMENTS ON FIVE SUGAR CANE VARIETIES GROWN ON CLAY SOIL

Cade E. Carter, Agricultural Engineer, USDA, ARS

M. J. Giamalva, Professor and L. E. Golden, Professor and V. McDaniel, Instructor
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

A subsurface drainage-fertilizer-sugar cane variety experiment was conducted on a clay soil in Iber-

ville Parish, Louisiana, from 1979 to 1982. Two subsurface drainage systems, each consisting of three

four-inch (100 millimeter) diameter drains were installed in 1978 using a drain tube plow equipped with
a laser grade-control system. The drains were spaced 18 feet (5.5 meters) apart in one system and 36 feet

(11 meters) apart in the other system. The check was an area in the same field, but without subsurface
drains. Five sugar cane varieties, CP 65-357, CP 61-37, CP 48-103, CP 70-330, and CP 70-321, were
planted in the fall of 1978 in plots 18 feet (5.5 meters) wide and 32 feet (10 meters) long. Nitrogen
fertilizer was applied to each variety in the spring of each year at rates of 0, 80 and 160 pounds per

acre. Each treatment, i.e., drainage, variety and fertilizer, was replicated four times.

The results showed that sugar cane varieties differed in their response to drainage and fertilizer
treatments. The highest yielding variety (four-year) was CP 65-357 with 6,404 pounds of sugar per acre

(7,178 kilograms per hectare). Varieties CP 70-321, CP 61-37, CP 70-330 and CP 48-103 yielded 5,283,

5,076, 4,647 and 3,088 pounds per acre (5,921, 5,689, 5,209 and 3,461 kilograms) of sugar, respectively.
Variety CP 65-357 yielded 21 percent more sugar than CP 70-321, the next-highest yielding variety, while
more than double that of CP 48-103, the lowest-yielding variety.

Adding N fertilizer at a rate of 80 pounds per acre (90 kilograms per hectare) considerably over
those plots that did not receive any nitrogen. Additional N at a rate of 160 pounds/A (180 kilograms per
hectare) boosted yields only slightly over those plots that received only one-half that amount. The
four-year average sugar yields from all varieties in the subsurface drainage treatment with drains 18

feet (5.5 meters) apart were 4,272, 4,962 and 5,094 pounds/A (4,788, 5,562 and 5,710 kilograms per
hectare) for the N fertilizer rates of 0, 80 and 160 pounds/A (90 and 180 kilograms per hectare), respect-
ively. Eighty pounds (36 kilograms) of nitrogen increased average sugar yields 16 percent. Doubling
that amount further increased sugar yields only three percent. When individual varieties were considered,
CP 65-357 and CP 70-321 responded more favorably to nitrogen fertilizer than did the other three varieties.

Yield response to subsurface drainage was small. The four-year average sugar yields from all var-
ieties and fertilizer treatments were 5,138 and 4,740 pounds/A (5,759 and 5,313 kilograms per hectare)
from subsurface drained and check areas, respectively. This is an eight percent increase in sugar yields
due to subsurface drainage. Sugar yields from the area with drains spaced 18 feet (5.5 meters) apart
were usually less than those from the area with drains spaced 36 feet (11 meters) apart.

These results show that of the five varieties tested yields from CP 65-357 and CP 70-321 were high-
est and, thus, are more favorable for sugar cane production on clay soil. Throughout the experiment, CP
48-103 did not yield satisfactorily and should not be planted on clay soil. CP 70-321 and CP 70-330
yielded satisfactorily during the normal three-year cycle, but yields declined sharply the fourth year.
A good yield response can be expected from nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 80 pounds/A (90 kilograms per
hectare). Doubling this rate, results in only a slight further yield increase. Subsurface drainage
boosted sugar yields slightly. The value of the increase in yield due to drainage does not justify the
cost of installing drains on clay soil for sugar cane production at the present time.
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AN ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF STANDARD AND ALTERNATIVE
FALLOW PROGRAMS FOR SUGAR CANE PRODUCTION IN LOUISIANA

Brian A. Chapman, Research Associate and Arthur M. Heagler, Associate Professor
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Traditional sugar cane culture in Louisiana includes three consecutive cane crops followed by

reconditioning of the field and a new planting. The reconditioning or fallow program generally starts in

March and continues through September, when the new crop is planted. The projected per-acre cost for

the traditional fallow and planting phase of sugar cane production in Louisiana for 1983 is US $255.19

per acre ($630.58 per hectare), excluding overhead cost.

One alternative to the current six-month fallow program is to plant a late-maturing variety of wheat
in November for harvest in June. The field is then prepared and planted to cane in September. The 1983

projected per-acre cost of this alternative in Louisiana is $282.45 ($697.93 per hectare), excluding over-
head cost. Of the total projected per-acre cost, $133.64 is attributed to wheat production, harvest, and
hauling, while $148.81 is attributed to establishing the new cane crop. The respective per-hectare costs

would be $330.22 and $367.71.

Taking wheat production as a separate, yet supplemental operation, the wheat/plant alternative repre-
sents a $106.38 savings per acre ($262.86 per hectare) for the planting of Sugar cane over the traditional
fallow/plant alternative. If the grower realized yields and prices for this wheat to just cover his $133.64
per acre production and harvest cost, he realized the full $106.38 savings. If the grower does not meet his
wheat production and harvest cost, his cane planting savings are reduced by the amount of the loss from
wheat production. If the grower's revenues from wheat production exceed his cost, the savings on cane
planting attributed to the wheat/fallow alternative are increased above $106.38.

CONTACT TOXICITIES OF TEN INSECTICIDES TO THE SUGARCANE GRUB, LIGYRUS SUBTROPICUS

Ronald Cherry and J. A. Dusky
University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida

Contact toxicity of 10 insecticides was measured for third instar larvae of the sugar cane grub

Ligyrus sub tropicus Blatchley. LD50 values and confidence intervals, slopes and relative potencies of

each insecticide are presented as determined by probit analysis. The toxicity of carbofuran, fensulfo-
thion, fonophos, isophenphos, and six other insecticides tested is presented. Associated field studies on

the two most toxic insecticides, carbofuran and fensulfothion are also discussed.

EQUIPMENT FOR INCREASING SUGAR CANE YIELDS AND
RECOVERING SUGAR CANE RESIDUE FOR BIOMASS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Engineers, USDA, ARS, Belle Glade, Florida

Attempts to increase the biomass from sugar cane by selecting very close row spacings arranged for

mechanical production systems was relatively unsuccessful. Multiple harvest of sugar cane on 30-inch
(76 centimeter) row centers with a forage harvester failed to increase total biomass over a three-year
crop cycle. Sugar cane trash remaining after hand cutting was dried, collected, densified and trans-
ported using two systems. A modified forage harvester with a pickup reel, blowing chopped trash into
a truck, provided material similar to sugar cane bagasse. The baled trash was twice as dense as the
chopped material, but would have required further preparation for the sugar mill boilers. A powered
rotary rake was used to rake trash into windrows for both systems. Experiments with a hay crimper indi-
cated that the stalk sections of the sugar cane tops could be field dried in one-half the time. This
would allow collection of the trash before the emerging ratoon crop is damaged by the equipment.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR MECHANICALLY HARVESTING SWEET SORGHUM

Billy J. Cochran, Professor of Agricultural Engineering
Ray Ricaud, Professor of Agronomy

Louisiana State University, Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The general term sweet sorghum has a wide range of characteristics relative to production and
mechanical harvesting. Sweet sorghum has been found to be more sensitive to production and harvesting
techniques when compared to sugar cane. Mechanical harvesting considerations are integrated with the
agronomic and processing characteristics of sweet sorghum. Several different mechanical harvesting sys-
tems were evaluated based on simplicity, overall performance, efficiency and cost. Forage harvesters
were considered the most simple system of harvesting. However, depending upon the condition of the crop
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at harvest time, a more elaborate mechanical system is usually needed. Whole-stalk and combine-type

sugar cane harvesters have advantages and disadvantages, depending upon field conditions and method of

processing at the mill. An evolution of mechanical harvesting with a simple forage harvester through a

more elaborate self-propelled sugar cane combine harvester are discussed.

FLORESCENCE DIAGNOSIS AND INCIDENCE OF

RATOON STUNTING DISEASE OF SUGAR CANE IN LOUISIANA

K. E. Damann, Jr., Department of Plant Pathology & Crop Physiology
0. E. Ogunwolu, Department of Entomology

B. Goodspeed, Department of Plant Pathology & Crop Physiology
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

Cross-sections of sugar cane stalks with ratoon stunting disease (RSD) exhibited red florescing
metaxylem walls upon treatment with 0.1 M Tris and subsequent viewing by epif lorescence microscopy.

Healthy plants did not have red florescing metazylem walls. This technique was used to determine RSD

incidence in 44 fields throughout the sugar cane belt. Samples indicated that 23 of 44 fields were

afflicted with RSD.

OCCURRENCE OF THE RATOON STUNTING DISEASE BACTERIUM
IN COMMERCIAL SUGAR CANE FIELDS IN FLORIDA

M. J. Davis, University of Florida, AREC, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
J. L. Dean, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Station, USDA, Canal Point Florida

Phase-contrast microscopy and isolation on SC agar were used to detect and quantify populations of

the bacterium causing ratoon stunting disease. The bacterium was observed and isolated from 73 percent

and 72 percent, respectively, of the 60 plants which were sampled in 20 fields, and the bacterium was
either observed, isolated or both from 90 percent of the fields. Four fields each of five clones, i.e.

12 plants per clone, were sampled.

The frequency of infected plants within each clone, as determined by phase-contrast microscopy, was

as follows: CL 54-378, 100 percent; CL 59-1052, 100 percent; CP 65-357, 67 percent; CP 70-1133, 50 per-

cent; and CP 72-1210, 42 percent. Mean populations of the bacterium in infected plants, determined by

colony counts (colonies forming units per milliliters of sap) on SC agar, were as follows: CL 54-378,
8.4 x 10&; CL 59-1052, 7.5 x 106 ; CP 72-1210, 8.0 x 10 6 ; CP 65-357, 2.1 x 10 6

; and CP 70-1133, 1.2 x 106

.

The occurrence of the ratoon stunting disease bacterium in sugar cane appears to be very extensive

in Florida. Since some infections may not have been detected because of populations below the level of

sensitivity of the joint assays (approximately 1 x 10^ colony forming units per milliliter for the plate
count technique and 3 x 10° cells per milliliter for phase-contrast microscopy) , the occurrence of the

bacterium is likely to be greater than indicated, especially in clones which apparently support lower
populations of the bacterium.

RATOONING BEHAVIOR OF A RANDOMLY SELECTED SUGAR CANE PROGENY IN LOUISIANA

John W. Dunckelman, USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana
M. T. Henderson, Professor Emeritus, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The yield decrease of rat6on crops of sugar cane (Saccharum interspecific hybrids) is a significant
world-wide problem, especially in temperate areas like Louisiana. This study examined the expression of

yield components in the ratoon crops of a sugar cane progeny from the cross CP 65-357 x L 65-69. Data
were taken in plant cane, first ratoon and second ratoon crops on 210 clones established from randomly
selected seedlings of this cross.

The data obtained included number of stalks per plot, stalk weight, length and diameter, and sucrose
percent of expressed juice. Cane yield was estimated as the product of stalk number x stalk weight. The
ratoon behavior of the progeny was compared to that of the parents. There was a high incidence of clones
with acceptable ratoon behavior of separately considered yield components; however, only approximately
five percent of the clones showed acceptable second ratoon crop yield, compared to the parents. The

decreased yield in the second ratoon crop was due to reduced values for all of the yield components studied.

Certain negative correlations among components, especially stalk diameter and stalk population

( r = -33), appeared to be related to the small number of clones which compared favorably with the parents

in the ratoon crops. Although yield and its components were strongly correlated between crops, all clones

acceptable as plant cane showed some yield loss in the second ratoon crop. The severity of the second

ratoon yield decrease could not be predicted from first ratoon data.
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RESISTANCE OF FLORIDA VARIETIES TO MECHANICAL DAMAGE FOR PLANTING

B. R. Eiland, Agricultural Engineer, ARS , USDA, Belle Glade, Florida and
J. L. Dean, Plant Pathologist, ARS, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

The use of mechanical chopper harvesters to cut seed cane in Florida has been accepted by some pro-
ducers and rejected by others. Mechanical harvesting of seed offers a method of reducing production
costs when planting billeted seed cane. Producers normally plant additional seed cane when they use mech-
anically harvested seed to insure stands. Damage to the seed cane appears to be variety dependent. A

simple laboratory test was devised to determine which Florida varieties are resistant to mechanical damage.
Four of the varieties were selected for a field test. The varieties were cut with two mechanical harvest-
ers and compared with whole-stalk seed cane that was cut in the furrow. Yield results showed that mechan-
ically harvested seed cane of some varieties can give comparable yields to the hand-cut seed. Other
varieties were sensitive to mechanical harvesting, which resulted in lower yields with hand-cut seed.

The results from the field test seemed to correlate with the laboratory test.

CP 74-383, A NEW HIGH-YIELDING SUGAR CANE VARIETY

H. P. Fanguy, D. D. Garrison and R. D. Breaux
USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

The sugar cane variety CP 74-383 was released for commercial production in Louisiana during 1982.

It is a clone selected from a cross made at Canal Point, Florida, between CP 65-357 and L 65-69 in 1970.

The female parent, CP 65-357, is presently the most widely grown variety in Louisiana. The male parent,

L 65-69, was chosen due to its high degree of mosaic resistance. Variety CP 74-383 is outstanding with
respect to yield (tons of cane per acre) and stubbling ability.

Three years of in-field testing showed that the yield of CP 74-383 is superior to that of CP 65-357

in tons of cane per acre and sugar per acre in stubble crops, but not in the plant-cane crop. In a total
of 60 replicated out-field experiments, CP 74-383 was significantly higher than CP 65-357 in tons of cane
per acre and sugar per acre. The new variety was significantly lower than CP 65-357 in sugar per ton of

cane.

Variety CP 74-383 is susceptible to injury by the sugar cane borer. It is susceptible to ratoon
stunting disease and is moderately susceptible to sugar cane rust and smut. It has a high degree of

resistance to infection by sugar cane mosaic.

POST-FREEZE DETERIORATION OF THREE YIELD CHARACTERISTICS OF STANDING SUGAR CANE

B. Glaz, Agronomist, and J. D. Miller, Research Geneticist
USDA, ARS, Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Sugar cane ( Saccharum spp.) declines in tonnes per hectare of sugar (THS) with time, following a

killing freeze. Of the two components of THS, kilograms of sugar per tonne of cane (S/T) and tonnes ha~l

of cane (THC) , most post-freeze deterioration studies have focused on S/T and factors related to it, such

as crusher juice pH, titrateable acidity, percent sucrose and percent purity. In this study, THS, S/T
and THS of 18 cultivars were measured over time. Each characteristic was analyzed by linear regression
and characteristics were compared with each other by correlation. Eight cultivars did not have signifi-
cant rates of THS decline, three of the eight were attributed to non significant declines in S/T, and
two were attributed to significant negative correlations between THC and S/T (THC did not decline as fast

as S/T) . The significant declines in THS for eight of the 10 remaining cultivars were due to significant
S/T declines or significant S/T and THC declines. One cultivar declined in THS due to its THC, rather

than its S/T decline, while another cultivar's THS decline could not be explained.

ESTIMATING BREEDING VALUE OF SUGAR CANE PARENTS

Curtis E. Green and Mike J. Giamalva
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

It is essential to have the thoroughest knowledge possible about the parental lines being considered
for use in a breeding program. The complex genetic background of sugar cane requires that the progeny
from a given cross or crosses be examined thoroughly to determine the ability of the parents to transmit
desirable agronomic characteristics. The size of plots currently used in routine sugar cane research,
along with the intensive labor required, make the examination of large numbers of progeny prohibitive.
The use of single stools of sugar cane as the sampling unit would allow examination of fairly large numbers
of sugar cane progeny, while greatly reducing the requirement for land and labor.
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A study was initiated in 1981 to determine if smaller samples would adequately estimate the values for

agronomic characteristics obtained by the use of standard sampling procedures. Results from preliminary

data, while not conclusive, indicate that samples of from two to five stalks would provide information

from which predictions of the value of sugar cane lines as parents could be made. Use of this research

technique would make the introduction of improved sugar cane varieties to the sugar cane producer much

quicker.

BEAR DAMAGE IN SUGAR CANE VARIETIES: DIFFERENTIAL SELECTION AND DETERIORATION
J. E. Irvine, B. L. Legendre and H. P. Fanguy

USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

Damage to sugar cane by bears has been reported by growers whose farms are near the extensive Atcha-
falaya swamp of southern Louisiana. Tracks and damage were noted at the U. S. Department of Agriculture

experimental farm in northern Terrebonne Parish during the 1982-1983 harvest. A variety test, held past

the normal harvest, was destroyed by the heavy feeding of a bear. Selection among varieties was especi-

ally evident, with feeding damage ranging from negligible to virtually complete (less than one percent

in CP 73-351 to 92 percent in L 75-2) . No erect variety suffered more than 10 percent estimated damage

to stalks.

The four varieties with significantly heavier damage were lodged, and the softest and sweetest of

these, L 75-2, suffered the greatest damage, both in number of stalks and internodes affected. Deterior-
ation was related directly to the number of internodes chewed, and the pattern of deterioration was
similar to that of combine harvested or frozen sugar cane. In bear-damaged stalks, acidity rose and pH

dropped, as did Brix, sucrose, purity and theoretical recoverable sugar. The data suggest that Leucon-

os_toc_- induced deterioration follows a similar course, whether damage results from fire or freeze, animal
or machine.

THE EFFECT OF ARTIFICIAL CORRELATION ON RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF

COMPONENTS OF SUGAR YIELD IN GENETIC AND PHENOTYPIC PATH ANALYSES

M. S. Rang, University of Florida
Agricultural Research and Education Center, Belle Glade, Florida

J. D. Miller and B. Glaz
U. S. Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Sugar yield, i. e., tons per hectare of sugar (THS) , in sugar cane research is usually estimated by
multiplying tons per hectare of cane (THC) by kilograms of sugar per ton of cane (S/T) . This method
tends to create an artificial correlation between THC and THS, and between S/T and THS. Determination
of the true relationship of THC and S/T to THS would require an independent measurement of THS. The ob-
jective of this report is to determine the possible effect of an artificial correlation on relative import-
ance of the component traits (THC and S/T) of THS.

The traits involved in the study were: S/T, THC (obtained by weighing an entire plot at harvest) and
THS obtained from the product of S/T and THC. THC-E was determined from mean stalk weight from a 10-stalk
sample and stalk number per plot and the THS-E obtained by multiplying S/T by THC-E. Materials and experi-
mental procedures used to determine genetic and phenotypic correlation coefficients among the above traits
which are used in this study are reported elsewhere by Kang et. al. in Genetic and Phenotypic Path Analyses
and Heritability in Sugar Cane Crop Sci. (in press)

.

Relationships were analyzed by path analysis as follows: THS vs THC and S/T (Model I), THS-E vs.
THC-E and S/T (Model II), THS vs. THC-E and S/T (Model III), and THS-E vs. THC and S/T (Model IV). Models
III and IV involved independent measurement of the three traits. The ratio of the direct effect of THC:

S/T indicated that at the phenotypic level, THC was more important than S/T in models I and II (ratio 1.05
and 1.34, respectively), but less important in models III and IV (ratio 0.72 and 0.85, respectively).

At the genetic level, S/T was relatively more important tha THC in all four models with the ratio
varying between 0.78 and 0.90 and results were similar where estimates of THC and S/T were multiplied
together to estimate THS. An artificial correlation tended to inflate the relative importance of THC at
the phenotypic level, but did not appear to have an appreciable effect at the genetic level. Therefore,
the use of genetic correlation coefficients in path analysis studies would appear to be more desirable.
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EFFECT OF WHEEL DAMAGE ON POST-HARVEST DETERIORATION OF SUGAR CANE

B. L. Legendre
USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

A single row of the sugar cane variety CP 65-357 360-feet (110 meters) long was cut and topped on

November 23, 1982, by a conventional Louisiana whole-stalk harvester and placed in a "heap row." One-

half of the "heap row" was then mashed by a single pass of one front and one rear wheel of a rubber-

tired farm tractor weighing about 8,000 pounds (nearly four tonnes). This treatment simulates the

damage incurred in the operation of a whole-stalk harvester. Duplicate 10-stalk samples from both damaged

and undamaged cane were crushed in a three-roller mill, on the initial day and at one, three, six, seven,

nine, 13, 14, 17, and 21 days after cutting and the juice analyzed for Brix and apparent sucrose.

From these data, apparent purity and the yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane

(TRS/TC) were calculated. Sucrose, purity and commercial recoverable sugar per ton of cane (CRS/TC) in-

creased slightly in both damaged and undamaged cane during the first three days after cutting, with

sucrose changing little through 14 days. However, between 14 and 21 days, sucrose percentage decreased

by 1.6 points in both damaged and undamaged cane. Six days after cutting, the purity of damaged cane

had begun to decrease in comparison to cane milled on the day of cutting. Purity continued to decrease

from the sixth to the twenty-first day in damaged cane, whereas, in undamaged cane, there was no decrease

evident until after the fourteenth day. The total decrease in purity was approximately three times

greater in damaged cane than in undamaged cane. The value of TRS/TC decreased from the sixth day on, and,

by 21 days after cutting, the figure had decreased 33.3 pounds in damaged cane and 27.6 pounds in un-

damaged cane.

FIELD STUDIES OF CANE FIELD ANTS AND THEIR RELATIONS
WITH THE SUGAR CANE BORER AND ITS CONTROL

W. H. Long, L. D. Nelson, P. J. Templet and C. P. Viator
Department of Biological Sciences, Nicholls State University, Thibodaux, Louisiana

Weekly collections of arthropod predators from sugar cane plants on 40 different farms during the

summer of 1982 showed that more than 98 percent of all predators collected were ants. Where fewer ants
were present, more insecticide applications were required for sugar cane borer (SCB) control. Azodrin
insecticide had no effect on ant abundance. The "practical residual effectiveness" of Azodrin for SCB

control under present Louisiana conditions is approximately three weeks, and, in this respect, it does
not differ significantly from Guthion, the other commonly used SCB insecticide. Time of day between
7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. had no effect on numbers of ants collected, although slightly more were caught
during clear weather than during rainy or overcast weather. Determination of the relative abundance of
ant species from this survey is presently not complete. However, an earlier survey and general observa-
tions suggest that the red imported fire ant Solenopis in victa, the Argentine ant Iridomyrmex humilis
and two other species Paratrechina melanderi and Pheldole dentata , will be prominent among the ant fauna
studied.

JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL IN SUGAR CANE WITH ASULAM, USED ALONE OR WITH DALAPON OR TERBACIL

R. W. Millhollon
USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

A single application of asulam (methyl sulfanilylcarbamate) at 3.8 or 4.5 kilograms per hectare
applied to foliage of Johnsongrass ( Sorghum halepense (L. Pers.) slowly killed plants to the ground and
released sugar cane from Johnsongrass competition for several weeks. About eight weeks after treat-
ment, surviving rhizomatous plants had initiated new growth and many young seedlings were present.
Seasonal Johnsongrass control with the single application of asulam, when rated after sugar cane harvest
and overwintering, was 31, 34 and 91 percent in three field experiments on second-ratoon, second-ratoon
and first-ratoon sugar cane, respectively. When the initial sulam treatment was followed by terbacil
(3 tert-butyl-5-chloro-6-methyluracil) at 2.7 kilograms for pre-emergence control of Johnsongrass seed-
lings, seasonal control was 58, 59 and 94 percent respectively, in the three experiments.

When asulam at 3.8 or 4.5 kilograms per hectare was applied both to the initial infestation and
eight weeks later to the regrowth, seasonal control was 77, 87, and 99 percent, respectively, in the
three experiments. Mixing asulam at 3.4 kilograms per hectare with dalapon (2, 2-dichloropropionic acid)
at 5.0 kilograms per hectare for the initial treatment increased control of rhizomatous plants (seedlings
were controlled with terbacil) from 44 percent with asulam alone to 51 percent with the mixture.
Johnsongrass-inf ested sugarcane receiving a single asulam treatment in the spring produced yields of cane
and sugar per hectare that were 53 to 79 percent higher than untreated controls, but additional treat-
ments with either terbacil or asulam did not further increase yields significantly. Weed-free CP 65-357
sugar cane was highly tolerant to overhead asulam treatments, with no significant reductions in yield,
even when treatments were applied in summer about 75 days before harvest.
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FERTILIZATION OF HIGH-POPULATION SUGAR CANE

Ray Ricaud and Allen Arceneaux
Agronomy Department, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Experiments were conducted to determine the effects of high rates of fertilizers on the yield and

yield components of high-population sugar cane produced by the wide- furrow method of planting. The

experiments were conducted on different soil types, varieties and age of cane. The cane was planted in

planting furrows ranging from 24 to 36 inches (60 to 90 centimeters) wide on a standard row spacing of

six feet (1.8 meters) The fertilizer treatments consisted of nitrogen applications ranging up to 300

pounds per acre (336 kilograms per hectare) and potash applications up to 270 pounds per acre (303

kilograms per hectare). Higher rates of fertilizers were tested with stubble cane than with plant cane.

Generally, the results indicated that the stalk yield and stalk population were closely associated, the

juice quality was not affected by the fertilizer treatments and higher than recommended rates of ferti-

lizers were needed to produce maximum yields with high population sugar cane.

TOLERANCE OF SELECTED SUGAR CANE CULTIVARS TO PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDES

E. P. Richard, Jr., D. D. Garrison, C. A. Richard
USDA, ARS, U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

W. R. Jackson
American Sugar Cane League, New Orleans, Louisiana

D. L. Fontenot
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

A study to evaluate genetic diversity in response to herbicide treatment in sugar cane was initiated
in 1981. The study, located on a loam soil, involved eight CP cultivars grown in Louisiana according to

standard plantation practices. Herbicides were applied in the fall after planting and in the following
spring to a 36-inch (90-centimeter) band at rates recommended for a medium-textured soil and included
metribuzin at 2.4 pounds per acre (2.7 kilograms per hectare) and terbacil and hexazinone at 1.4 pounds
per acre (1.6 kilograms per hectare). Tolerance was measured by comparing the yield of herbicide-treated
and untreated plots. All plots were kept weed-free by hoeing.

When herbicide response, measured as yield in tonnes of cane, was compared to the untreated check,
CP 65-357, CP 70-321, CP 72-356, CP 72-370, CP 73-351 and CP 74-383 were found to be tolerant to metri-
buzin and terbacil. Plant-cane yields (tonnage) in the untreated checks and in the metribuzin-treated
cultivars were similar, with no differences in cultivar response detected. Some reduction in tonnage
occurred with CP 48-103 and CP 70-330 where terbacil was applied. Tonnage of all cultivars was reduced
with hexazinone at 1.4 pounds per acre (1.6 kilograms per hectare), with the greatest decline obtained
with CP 48-103 and CP 65-357. Yield differences resulted primarily from tonnage reductions caused by

decreases in stalk number, height and weight. No effect on theoretical sugar recovery was obtained.

THE FLOODING TOLERANCE OF SUGAR CANE SPECIES

A.B.M. Mafizur Rahman and F. A. Martin, Department of Agronomy, and
Maurice E. Terry, Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Five species of sugar cane and one commercial hybrid were grown in aerobic and anaerobic Hoaglands
solution, then examined for flooding tolerance and biochemical changes related to tolerance. Based on
shoot growth, root growth and visual appearance, the commercial hybrid CP 65-357 and Saccharum spontaneum
proved to be the most tolerant of the plants tested. S_. sinense was also tolerant.

Species ^. of ficinarum and ^. robustum and S^. barberi were intolerant. The intolerant species
showed severe browning of young leaves and a cessation of root and shoot growth within 20 days of anoxia.
Several enzymes and metabolites were examined to ascertain their usefulness in distinguishing flood-
tolerant sugar cane varieties, and in determining the mechanism of tolerance.

In general, all plants accumulated ethanol and malate, and had increased levels of alcohol dehydro-
genase (ADH) . In comparison to aerated plants, pyruvate decarboxylase and malate dehydrogenase did not
change during flooding. The levels of sucrose, glucose and fructose were higher during anaerobic growth,
but there was no correlation between sugar levels and flooding tolerance among the different plants.
The only parameters which proved to be valuable in measuring flood tolerance were root growth and shoot
growth.
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THE EFFECT OF GLYPHOSATE ON RATOON REGROWTH

C. L. Sandberg
Monsanto Company, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The effect of glyphosate (polado) fN-(phosphonmethyl) glycine] formulated as its sodium sesqui
salt on sugar cane ratoon regrowth was evaluated by applying glyphosate at 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 pound
acid equivalent per acre to plant, first stubble and second stubble sugar cane which will be grown
at least one additional season. Sugar cane varieties tested were CP 48-103, CP 65-357, NCo-310,
CP 70-321 and CP 70-330. Ratoon regrowth was evaluated by counting the number of sugar cane shoots

the spring following application and by taking yield measurements at harvest one year after treat-
ment (YAT) . Shoot counts and yields the year following application indicated an increase at both
parameters versus the check. Average yields in tons of cane per acre (TCA) were 23.1, 23.5, 21.3

and 19.6 for glyphosate at 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 pounds acid equivalent per acre, and the check, respect-
ively. No significant effect on sugar yield was observed at one year after treatment when taken to

yield with average commercial recoverable sugar values of 151, 169, 171, and 171 for glyphosate at

0.2, 0.3, 0.4 pounds acid equivalent per acre and the check, respectively.

DISPOSING OF UNMILLABLE SUGAR CANE IN FLORIDA

K. D. Shuler, Extension Agent II,

Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Palm Beach County
Belle Glade, Florida

B. R. Eiland and J. E. Clayton
Agricultural Engineers, USDA, ARS, Belle Glade, Florida

Destruction of frozen sugar cane that has subsequently deteriorated below acceptable standards
occurs infrequently in Florida. Producers attack this disposal problem in their own way, ranging from
not doing anything to using sugar cane chopper harvesters. Six methods of destroying burned sugar cane

were examined for field capacity and fuel consumption. Subsequent yield of the cane indicated that the

method of destroying the cane did not affect yield. The disposal method does affect the ground litter
occurring in the subsequent crop. Harvesting with a Toft 300 cane harvester with "elephant feet"

basecutters resulted in the remaining ground litter being left in the field rather than being delivered
to the mill. The economics of the disposal operation, timeliness and subsequent cultivation practices
should determine which disposal method is selected.

CURRENT STATUS OF BIOLOGICL CONTROL OF EOREUMA (=ACIG0NA ) LOFTINI (DYAR)

ON SUGAR CANE IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY, TEXAS

J. W. Smith, Jr., and H. W. Browning
Professor and Assistant Professor of Entomology, Texas A&M University and

F. D. Bennett
Commonwealth Institute of Biological Control, Curepe, Trinidad

Explorations for canidate parasites for use against Eoruma (=Acigona ) lof tini (Dyar) in sugar cane
have been made in Pakistan, Nigeria, Kenya and Mexico. Collections of E. lof tini in Mexico and allied
stalk borer genera in the old world have produced egg, egg-larval, larval and pupal parasites. Parasites
and/or field-collected larvae and pupae have been shipped to Entomology Quarantine in College Station for
culturing, biology and host-range studies. To date, cultures of Allorhogas sp. (Braconidae-Mexico)

,

Rhacanotus ros linens is (Braconidae-Pakistan) and Pediobius furvus (Eulophidae-Africa) are secured. Allor-

hogas sp. field releases began in August, 1982, and recoveries have been made from sugar cane. Field
releases of R. roslinensis were initiated in February, 1983, with no recoveries to date. Pediobius
furvus is still going through biological testing, but is expected to be released in the near future.

EVALUATION OF SUGAR CANE CLONES FOR RESISTANCE TO THE SUGAR CANE BORER IN FLORIDA

Omelio Sosa, Jr., Research Entomologist
USDA, ARS, Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Thirty sugar cane clones were evaluated for resistance to the sugar cane borer in a replicated field
trial. Natural field infestation was augmented with borers reared in artificial media in the laboratory.
The mean percentage internodes bored for all clones was 14.18 percent, with 67.79 percent of all infested
stalks examined. The intensity of infestation (expressed as the percentage of internodes bored) ranged
from 5.18 percent for CP 70-1133 to 29.81 percent for CP 72-355. Seven clones had less than 10 percent
of the internodes bored, there were 18 clones with 10-20 percent and five clones with 20-30 percent of

their internodes bored. Of the clones showing less than 10 percent of the internodes bored, four, i.e.,
CP 70-1133, CP 63-588, CL 54-378, and CL 61-620 were grown on 52.6 percent of the 1982 Florida acreage.
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PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE METHOD OF DETERMINING EFFECT
OF BORERS ON CANE QUALITY

Jeanie Stein, D. Fontenot, M. Giamalva and S. Clarke
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

During the 1981 harvest season, fiber percentage was measured on each advanced line plant cane

at St. Gabriel, Louisiana using the press method. In 1982, the same analysis was done on the same var-
ieties; in 1982, the fiber was consistantly higher in all cases. The only difference in procedures
between the two years was that, in 1981, an insecticide was applied in September and, in 1982, even
though high borer populations were present, no insecticide was applied after mid-August. This resulted
in large populations of borers in cane tops. A random sample showed 30 percent bored joints in CP 65-357

and 12 percent of the tops in this variety were broken off.

Seventy stalks of variety CP 65-357 were divided in seven groups, ranging from to 60 percent
bored joints. In this test, the percentage of bored joints was calculated by counting the number of

joints with borer holes and dividing by the total number of joints per stalk. Significant normal cor-
relations were found to exist between the percentage of bored joints and: stalk weight, Brix, pol, purity
and TRS. No correlation was found between the percentage of joints and fiber in this test.

A second test was conducted three weeks later. In this test, each stalk was split and the number
of internodes fed on by borers were counted and again separated into seven categories, as in the first
test. In this test, highly significant negative correlations were again found between the percentage of
bored joints and Brix, pol, purity and TRS. A highly significant positive correlation was found between
the percentage of bored joints and fiber.

MATURITY DIFFERENCES AMONG NON-FLOWERING CLONES OF SUGAR CANE

P. Y. P. Tai, USDA Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Since a non-flowering cane stalk remains in an indeterminate vegetative stage of growth, measurements
of juice quality are needed to define its maturity so that the variety selection program can be carried
out effectively. A total of 34 non-flowering clones from the Stage II trial in the selection program,
plus four commercial varieties, were used to evaluate the maturity differences among selections. Stalk
samples were taken 13, 16 and 17 months after planting. Components of juice quality measured included
Brix, percent sucrose, percent purity and kilograms of sugar per tonne of cane (S/T)

.

The results indicated differences of juice quality among clones were more pronounced at an early
sampling date than at any later sampling date, as shown by the coefficient of variation (Brix = 10.28
percent vs. 4.86 percent; sucrose = 20.83 percent vs. 7.23 percent; purity = 12.89 percent vs. 3.38 percent;
S/T = 28.14 percent vs. 8.96 percent respectively). According to the accumulation of sugar, few of the
non-flowering clones matured as early as the flowered checks. The non-flowering clones showed the differ-
ences in the pattern of sugar accumulation and in the time before which they reached the maximum content
of sucrose. Selections of high-sucrose, non-flowering clones could be done better at a 16 or 17-month
sampling (mid-season or late season) date, because clones selected at the 13-month sampling date were applied
under selection pressure and eliminated many of the high-sucrose clones at later dates.
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ABSTRACTS - MANUFACTURING

HIGHER EXHAUST STEAM PRESSURES

Harold S. Birkett, Process Manager
F. C. Schaffer, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

In comparing the Louisiana sugar industry with operations in other parts of the world 20 years ago,

the following major differences would have been noted:

Cane quality was very low, and the cane was trashy and often stale.

The pol extractions achieved were generally much lower than those achieved in other

parts of the world.
Final molasses apparent purities, while low, were substantially higher than could be

achieved elsewhere.
Losses in filter cake were extremely high, and both the quantity of filter cake and

its pol content were very high.

Live steam pressures were generally very low i.e., 125 to 150 psig, and the use of

superheated was extremely rare.

Gas consumption was very high, with about one-half of most factory's steam require-

ments coming from natural gas. Further, very few of the sugar factories had electrical
generating equipment, and those that did have the facilities only generated a small

portion of their electrical requirements.
Exhaust steam pressures were low i.e. 10 to 12 psig, and the steam economies achievable
by vapor bleeding were not utilized.

Other items that marked the Louisiana industry were its short crop duration, the ability of farmers

to supply cane in excess of mill grinding capacity and the freedom from labor unrest in both the factory

and field operations. Over the last two decades, the industry has greatly improved its performance
in most of the above-mentioned categories. This discussion focuses on the pros and cons of utilizing
higher exhaust steam pressures, because this is one area where little progress has been made over the

last two decades.

ESTIMATION OF DEXTRAN LEVELS IN SUGARS, SYRUPS AND CANE JUICES BY HPLC

Margaret A. Clarke and W. S. Tsang

Sugar Processing Research, Inc. , S.R.R.C. , New Orleans, Louisiana

Rapid analysis of dextran in cane juice and sugars is highly desirable, but no accurate rapid analy-
sis is currently available. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) techniques can be used to

estimate levels of polysaccharides in sugars, syrups and juices. The application of an HPLC system, using
ion-exchange-type columns, to estimate dextran levels is presented. The effects of various enzyme treat-
ments of samples on the dextran estimation are also considered, and the accuracy and precision of the
measurement discussed.

CLARIFIER FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

Stephen J. Clarke, Audubon Sugar Institute
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

During the 1982 season, tracer techniques were used to determine the juice flow characteristics of
the major types of clarifiers in Louisiana. The analytical methods and results of the tests are described.
Measured flow patterns were far from plug flow and measured retention times were less than calculated from
vessel size and juice flow rate. Other uses of tracer techniques in the raw sugar factory are outlined.

OPERATING EXPERIENCE WITH BIOSTIL IN A COMMERCIAL DISTILLERY

Lincoln K. Garlick, Biotechnology Department
AlfaLaval, Inc., Fort Lee, New Jersey

Biostil is a process for high solids fermentation. In considering the ratio between fermentables
and non-fermentables in a substrate, it is the non-fermentables that determine process parameters for
Biostil, rather than the fermentables. Alcohol is continuously drawn off and a high osmotic pressure is

maintained in the fermenter. The first-stage distillation is integrated with the fermenter to maintain
high solids concentration in the fermenter and stillage. Relatively low-volume the concentrated stillage
is thereby produced.
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Operating experience is presented from a 12 kiloliter-per day ethanol plant operating alongside a

conventional commercial plant in Queensland, Australia. The substrates used have been 40° Brix cane

molasses and 53° Brix cane syrup.

Yield figures are high by comparison with conventional batch fermentation, while alcohol and sugar

losses in the concentrated stillage stream are low. Automatic process control is straight forward and

effective, so that manning requirements are also low. Some supervision of the micro-biological aspects

of the system is required from time to time. Stillage flow is reduced by a factor of two to three for

molasses and by a factor of 20 to 30 for cane juice. The stillage flow and concentration that can be

achieved is a function of the ratio between fermentables and non-fermentables in the substrates. The

high yield and concentrated stillage demonstrated by Biostil are of interest to distillery operators

facing effluent disposal and/or treatment problems.

IMPROVING PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY IN THE CLARIFICATION OF SUGAR CANE JUICE

P. Eric Hohmann and Roger P. Summerhays
Process Technology, Eimco Process Equipment Company

Salt Lake City, Utah

A test program was carried out at a sugar mill in Colombia, South America, to evaluate the perform-

ance of the Eimco Hi-Capacity Thickener on the clarification of raw cane juice. The plant produces a

plantation white sugar using the sulfitation process. According to the data collected, the Hi-Capacity

Thickener operated at much higher loading rates, produced a clearer juice and experienced lower sugar

inversion losses than a conventional tray clarifier operating on the same feed. The loading rate of the

Hi-Capacity unit, expressed in gallons per minute per square foot, were as much as 500 percent greater

than with the tray clarifier and inversion losses were improved by US $88,500 per year, making them

virtually nil. The effluent clarity, measured in Kopke turbidity units, dropped from 37 to 23. Accord-
ingly, it appears that both capital costs and operating costs can be reduced significantly with the Hi-
Capacity Thickeners.

IMPACT FRACTURE PROPERTIES OF CANE VARIETIES

W. Keenliside and S. J. Clarke
Research Associates, Audubon Sugar Institute

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The mechanical properties of cane varieties have been studied previously using static tests. However,
this method does not simulate the effect of cane preparation equipment. Variation in cane varieties have
been noticed during milling, and various claims have been made regarding the milling characteristics of

individual varieties. Five cane varieties, i.e. CP 65-357, CP 70-321, NCo310, L60-25 and L79-1003, were
chosen for analysis and have been tested using impact fracture techniques where the anvil moves at a

specific velocity.

The data obtained for load at fracture, tensile strength, energy at yield point and energy of frac-
ture have been analyzed and show wide variations from variety to variety. A preliminary analysis of the
results shows that it may be possible to correlate the mechanical properties with milling character-
istics.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN THE SUGAR HOUSE
F. Z. Llorens, Instrument Engineer

U. S. Sugar Corporation, Pahokee, Florida

During the 1982-1983 harvest season, a microcomputer was used at the Bryant Sugar House Laboratory
to prepare the daily report. The task of preparing this lab report, as well as the stock inventory and
sucrose account, was handled by computer. Later in the season, the computation of the molasses stock
was added to the system. The bulk of these reports, and all data and records associated with them, were
compiled and printed by the system from information entered every morning.

The programming required for the system was composed of two individually run programs and the corres-
ponding data files. The system consisted of a micro-computer with two disk drives and 64K of on-board
memory. The language used was Basic running with a disk operating system. Both programs worked quite
well; structured programming was used and debugging was simple and straightforward.

The advantages of the programs were several in number. The daily report time was cut substantially,
thereby making the grinding data available earlier in the day. The stock inventory program was even
better in this sense, for the time required for this was reduced even more than with the previous program.
Another advantage was the smaller number of errors made; this is attributed to the fact that few numbers
were handled during the process of imputing the data.
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MICRO-BASED FUEL-CONTROL FOR CELL-TYPE FURNACES

Ken McGrew, Voorhies Supply Company, and
Roland Crum, Acadian Mill Control, New Iberia, Louisiana

The authors discuss the equipment used at Sterling Sugars on a Dennis Dietrick cell. Control was
accomplished by installing a low-radiation source sensor outside of the cell. This source allowed Ster-
ling to pick up a high and low-contact point and gave the engineers a range with which to work. The high
and low contacts were sent to a micro-processor. The micro-processor controlled the main gates on the
bagasse drag. A gate opening bias was installed because of the varying fuel conditions. The micro-pro-
cessor has the capability of expanding as Sterling's experience grows in boiler control. It has the capa-
bility of complete Process loop control. The micro-processor can also be used for data storage and report
generation.

CONCEPTS NEW TO THE FLORIDA AREA BEING TESTED AT OKEELANTA

Juan Prieto, Consulting Engineer and President
Miguel Chinchilla, Varona & Associates, Vero Beach, Florida

During the 1982-1983 season at the Okeelanta Division of the Gulf + Western Food Products, Co., three
concepts new to the Florida area were sucessfully tested. These were a Lotus Roll installed in a first
mill, a falling-film triple-effect evaporator and a vertical crystallizer for C massecuite.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - FLORIDA DIVISION

Pablo A. Carreno
Gulf and Western Food Products, Okeelanta, Florida

Another crop has passed and every year we philosophize by saying "One more that has gone by and
one less to go".

This past crop was my 31st; however, I feel rejuvenated when I look around and see so many friends
with many more crops on their shoulders than they care to hear about. But do not worry, I am not going
to mention names.

Although we in Florida had a call close to disaster, from a freeze that we experienced on the 26th
of December 1983, we have no complaints about the outcome of this last crop. The damage was not as

severe as had been anticipated.

Florida has ground a total of 12,056,044 short tons of cane to produce 1,201,919 tons of 96 Pol

sugar for a yield of 9.97%. This crop has been Florida's second largest in history and the outlook for

the coming one is promising, although it is too early for a reliable forecast.

Florida's industry, led by the Environmental Quality Committee, has worked hard to keep oppressive

wetlands legislation from being enacted. Water is the issue of the 80's in South Florida and the indus-

try has and will continue to work diligently to ensure that the Florida sugar industry will be able to

use and drain water when necessary.

As we look to the 1985 Farm Bill, there is a generally optimistic feeling that there will be a

Farm Bill and that the sugar program will be a part of it. Our current program will take us through

the 1985-1986 crop.

It is proper to compliment the Reagan Administration and the United States Department of Agricul-
ture for its excellent management of the sugar program. Unlike previous administrations, the current
execution of the sugar program is working well for the benefit of farmers and consumers, and at no cost

to the federal budget.

The topic of these remarks, however, is not to report statistics or talk about what we are presently
doing, but to make some comments about the future of the sugar industry.

Looking back in history, the U. S. Sugar Industry has been functioning for many years under an
umbrella of protectionism for the benefit of all concerned. The price of sugar and placement of this

product was somehow controlled by government legislation and within this framework there have been good
times and bad. These up and down cycles have been analyzed by experts. Lately, however, the upward
cycles have been challenged by factors not seen before in this industry.

Public opinion has been persuaded to consume less sugar to the benefit of new sweeteners. Thus,

sugar substitutes are here to stay. It is the opinion of some experts that demand for sugar substi-
tutes will level off and within this market, new sweeteners will be competing against old ones. There-
fore, sugar will always have room in the United States.

I am not a marketing analyst but I fear that the portion of the market that belongs to our sugar
will develop a continuous shrinking process if we do not do something about it.

In the past few years .we have witnessed the closing of several refineries and raw sugar operations.
The reasons for these closings have been said to be lower per capita consumption, high labor cost, high
energy cost, lack of government control and so on and on.

The truth, as I see it, is that the sugar industry has entered an era of great competition that
demands from us a collective effort to cope with this situation. But first we have to recognize that

there is a problem in order to be able to solve it.

Competition is the stimulant that seems to be required to shake us loose from our lethargy and
furnish us with the energies required to win this contest; and to do so we are fortunate to have tools

and human resources.

In Florida we have the Florida Sugar Cane League, the Florida Sugar Marketing and Terminal Assoc-
iation, the Florida Molasses Exchange and a very capable group of research organizations from private,
government and college institutions.

All these have to be heartily congratulated for their accomplishments in their respective functions

throughout the past years. But, to cope with the challenge ahead of us and to win the contest, not only

must we keep up the good work, but some aggressive strategic planning is in order.



We have to climb into the ring and fight; we have to change from a defensive mood into an offensive

one. And to start with, there are, in my opinion, two areas where we can do a lot more to accomplish

our goal: Advertising and Industrial Research.

About four months ago I saw in Sugar y Azucar a beautiful cover picture showing a silver teaspoon

pouring refined sugar into a small pile. I have seen many others, but only in magazines related to the

sugar industry. But we, sweet sugar people, do not have to see them; we are all convinced that sugar

is good, but unfortunately, are not the users but the producers.

You don't see this type of advertisement in other food related magazines or any other advertising

media with a purpose of reaching the users, as competitors do. What about posters or logos like the

one I saw a long time ago on the envelopes of a foreign sugar company saying "Sugar, Crystallized Energy"

. . .and so on?

I am not an advertising expert but I do know that there are many efficient ways to reach the con-

sumers and I do know that advertising begins to sell, that competitive advertising guides consumers'

choices.

And don't tell me that this is a matter for the refineries to take care of, because we only produce

raw sugar as a feedstock. That is another way to dodge the truth. Let us not do like the ostriches,

that when under pressure hide the head under ground but have the rest of the body exposed.

If we want to survive in this competitive market, we better join forces. I can assure you that if

both parties do not get together with an open minded approach to do something to surmount the obstacles
ahead of us, then we will keep on losing the contest until doomsday.

It is encouraging to know that, according to a recent agreement reached by members of the Sugar
Association, a special contribution fund is being raised to begin the promotion of sugar through adver-
tising and public relations. However, the entire industry must support the program in order for it to

be effective.

The other area where we could stress our efforts to accomplish our goals is in industrial research.

Our research program is rather more agricultural than industrially oriented. We do a lot of much
needed research in cane variety development and cane related complex matters towards the optimization
of the cane culture with its undisputable economical benefits.

However, concerning the factory, we in Florida stick to our traditional goal of improving the

grinding rate, extraction, quality of sugar, energy savings, etc., with very little being done in re-
search and development of new equipment or process. And most of it is done indpendently by each mill.

We should be ambitious enough to organize an industry production research program with the involve-
ment of all mills. Ideas could be screened, the most promising ones could be selected and tested to

further development into productive ones for the benefit of the industry.

Another area of the industrial research that nas to be emphasized is the development and utilization
of products and by-products. I firmly believe that this is most needed to succeed in a competitive market.

We cannot be content with what we already have; the traditional alcohol production from molasses,
the utilization of bagasse for electrical co-generation, etc.

All of this has been proven to be not enough.

New applications have to be found for our sugar, molasses, bagasse and for our existing byproducts.
New products ought to be developed from the existing gamma of chemicals in our products and waste. And
this is what product research and development is all about.

We must be prepared to staunchly defend our industry in order to survive.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - LOUISIANA DIVISION

Charley Richard
American Sugar Cane League, New Orleans, Louisiana

As co-hosts of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists,
the Louisiana Division would like to welcome all members, guests, friends and even our opponents here

to Clearwater, Florida. I say welcome to the first group because you are part of an Association that

should be proud of its accomplishments in our sugar industry. I say welcome to our adversaries because
I would like to direct parts of this Presidential Message to you.

We have had these prophets of doom that have been predicting the downfall of our Louisiana industry
for most of our 189 year history; but, in the last ten years or so these people have spoken a little
louder and a little more frequently.

Our adversaries have said that we would continue to lose raw sugar factories and we have. In the

last ten years we in Louisiana have lost 40 per cent of our mills and we now have only 21. Our adver-
saries have said that we would continue to lose growers and we have. We don't have a precise number

but we have lost more than 30 per cent of our farms in the last ten years. Our adversaries have pre-

dicted that by now we would be out of the cane business. Well, obviously they were wrong and things

may have even backfired on them. Our industry is as strong as it has ever been and is one of the strong-

est in the world. I'm sure our adversaries would question the validity of that statement especially
knowing that we are predicting a poor crop for this year and so I'll just have to prove that they were
wrong.

In the 1983 crop, our industry produced 606,000 short tons of sugar. Although this was less than

either the 1982 or 1981 crops, these are the three highest consecutive production years we have ever
had in the history of Louisiana sugar cane. These production figures were due both to good yields of

cane tonnage as well as to high sugar recoveries.

Although we averaged only 23.8 net tons of cane per acre in 1983, (less than either the 1982 or

1981 crops) this yield was still above the average of the last ten years. It is true that production
for 198A will be down, but this can be attributed to the combination of some of the coldest temperatures
and one of the wettest winters we have ever had. The Christmas, 1983, freeze followed by three months
of unusually cold and wet weather caused much damage to overwintering buds and shoots. We have exper-
ienced these kinds of calamities in the past and we have survived, and there is no reason to see why we
won't survive this one.

Sugar recoveries for five of the last six years have been above 10 per cent, while never before
in the history of Louisiana production have we even reached 10 per cent. Capacity has increased so that

mills have been able to handle our crop despite the loss in numbers of mills. Yields of sugar per acre
for 1983 were the fifth highest on record and averaged 2.48 tons.

While achieving these hsee good production yields there have been other improvements made which really
don't show up in the record books. For example, most growers have turned to mechanical planters and
of course our harvesting process has been entirely mechanized since the 1950's. This has made our indus-
try much more labor efficient and means that we have already crossed hurdles that other cane industries
still have to cross when faced with dwindling supplies and rising costs of hand labor.

To what does our industry owe this success? Certainly, we need to thank God for providing us with
the weather which has played a large role in the industry's yields.

The scientific segment of our Technologist Association has also had an essential role in these suc-
cesses. All disciplines have contributed greatly, and the large investment in money and manpower in the
varietal program has been instrumental in realizing these successes. The team approach to the Louisiana
breeding and selection program through Louisiana State University, the United States Department of Agri-
culture, and the American Sugar Cane League has been most effective.

The grower segment of our Technologists Association has not been idle. A two-row soldier harvester
able to harvest more than 100 tons of cane per hour, which was developed in part by growers, has proven
to be successful. This harvester can also gather lodged cane more efficiently than one-row harvesters
and can deliver cane of higher quality to the mill. Development of mechanical cane planters and furrow
covering tools as well as elevator pilers for our cane loaders have contributed heavily to our good yields.

The processing segment of our industry has been hard at work both in the factories and at Audubon
Sugar Institute. Improving the fuel efficiency of our boiling houses by switching from natural gas to

bagasse, improvement of the cane sampling system with the core sampler and press analysis, automation of

pans and other equipment in the factory, arcing of mill rolls, and biocide treatments have all contri-
buted to improved sugar quality and cost efficiency.



The many companies and agencies who provide products and services to the cane industry have worked
along-side the growers, processors and scientists to assist with research on new products, develop and

promote these new and better products and provide the services that our industry requires.

While the scientists, growers and processors have been developing this information, the extension
segment of our industry has disseminated this information to the industry where it can be put to practical
use.

The commodity organizations, in addition to legislative activities, have sponsored and conducted
research which has been a part of the yield increases our industry has seen.

All of these efforts have been essential to the success of our industry because of their practical
nature. There is certainly a need for basic research, but our industry thrives on applied research and

improvements that are quickly put to use on the farm and in the factory.

The future role of our technologists will be just as important. We now find ourselves in the com-

puter era and entering the biotechnology era; thus, technologists will have an expanded role. Our
dependence on practical research will not diminish but we also should not turn our backs on new technol-

ogies now emerging. Our industry will need and expect more from our researchers than in the past.

Research by itself will not keep us in business. The political arena, although not an area for

this Association, is one we cannot ignore. We must work towards price legislation which will enable
us to survive the coming lean year and will allow us to make a decent living. We can, as members of

our respective industry organizations work for this legislation. The political action committees will
certainly be of upmost importance in getting our message to Washington.

Political activity has also been important in protecting the kinds of research our industries need.

We need to constantly prove to Federal and State administrators the need for applied research that helps
the Louisiana farmer produce, rather than suffer redirected scientific goals towards basic research in

human nutrition that sound more like welfare programs than agricultural research.

While achieving our scientific and political goals we also must go out and fight for our product.
We have something to sell that is good, healthy and important. America should not be forced to give
up its own production of sugar to satisfy those more interested in foreign programs than in domestic
production.

As a final word to our adversaries, your pessimism has remained all these years because we have
never really acknowledged you. Well, we now know that you will always be around, but we believe that

there is a better way to overcome your pessimism. Our sugar industry will no longer allow you to mis-
inform the public and our nation's Congressmen of the welfare of our industry nor of the healthfulness
of our product in our diets without a unified response. Our industry will no longer allow you to dis-
orient our scientific policy makers and disrupt the financial support for research without a unified
response

.

As technologists, as political lobbyists, and as promoters of sugar in the market place, we must
continue to unify our commitments among the sugar industries of Louisiana. Florida, Texas, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico.

I believe that we can best describe our future position by saying that divided we shall certainly
fall as growers, processors and service agencies, but united we shall stand and prosper as the United
States Sugar Cane Industry.

MM



SENSITIVITY OF SUGARCANE CULTIVARS TO MECHANICAL INJURY

B. R. Eiland
Agricultural Engineer, ARS , USDA, Belle Glade, Florida

J . L . Dean
Plant Pathologist, ARS, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

A laboratory test was devised to evaluate the sensitivity of sugarcane cultivars to bud injury.

Germination results from a greenhouse test showed a wide range in cultivar sensitivity to mechanical
injury caused by dropping a steel ball on the bud. Four sugarcane cultivars representing this wide
range of sensitivity were selected for a field test. Seed cutting treatments in the field plots
included hand-cut, whole-stalk cane chopped in the furrow after planting and seed cut with two types

of mechanical chopper harvesters. Results showed that crop yields from mechanically cut seedpieces of

two cultivars were similar to those from hand cut seed cane chopped in the furrow. The other two culti-

vars had lower yields when the seedpieces were cut using an abrasive chopper harvester as compared to

hand cut seed cane chopped in the furrow. The application of a fungicide provided a yield increase in

only one of the four cultivars. Yield results from the field test agreed with the germination results

of the four cultivars from the laboratory test.

INTRODUCTION

Because of rising labor costs, mechanical harvesting of sugarcane for planting is increasing. For

producers planting whole stalk cane, Louisiana type harvesters will work successfully in reasonably

erect cultivars. For sugarcane producers planting billeted cane, chopper harvesters with modified chop-

ping systems can be used in selected fields and cultivars. Sugarcane cultivars that have large pro-

truding buds are easily injured by chopper harvesters, and poor stands often result. However, some
cultivars without protruding buds have also produced poor stands of cane when the seed cane was har-
vested with a chopper harvester. If the sensitivity of a cultivar to chopper harvesting was known,

additional seed could be planted to compensate for mechanical injury to the buds or hand cutting methods
could be used.

The objectives of this research were: a) to determine the ability of a laboratory test to predict
the sensitivity of sugarcane cultivars to mechanical injury caused by chopper harvesting, b) to compare
yields of four sugarcane cultivars when seed cane was harvested with two chopper harvesters with that

from hand-cut, whole-stalk cane chopped in the furrow, and c) to verify previous results (1) that cap-

tafol may increase tonnage yields when applied during planting to seedpieces lying in the furrow.

MATERIALS and METHODS

A laboratory test was devised to evaluate sugarcane cultivars for sensitivity to mechanical injury
of the bud. On January 14, 1981, six commercial cultivars of sugarcane (CP 56-59, CP 62-374, CP 63-588,
CP 68-1026, CP 70-1133, and CP 72-1210) were subjected to the laboratory test which consisted of drop-
ping a 1-inch steel ball from 3, 6, 9, or 12 inches to impact on the bud of a single node seedpiece.
The drop heights represented energy levels of 0.43-, 0.87-, 1.30-, and 1.74-inch pounds, respectively,
of injury to the cane bud. A piece of plastic pipe with slots at the appropriate intervals was used
for the drop tube. It was attached to an angle-iron holder used for aligning the seedpiece. Ten single-
node seedpieces with undamaged buds were cut from a sugarcane stalk starting at the bottom of the stalk.
If more than two seedpieces from each stalk had previous damage, the entire stalk was discarded. The 10

seedpieces from each stalk were subjected to an energy level treatment or served as a control, and were
then planted in a greenhouse flat. The experimental design of the 6x5 factorial treatments was a split-
plot, randomized complete block with four replications using varieties as main plots and energy levels
as subplots. Each subplot comprised one- third of a greenhouse flat. The flats were placed in a green-
house, and the seedpieces were allowed to germinate. The number of germinating shoots from each stalk
was recorded on February 26, 1981. The percent survival, expressed as a percent of control, was deter-
mined for each cultivar and treatment combination. Interaction among the cultivars was determined using
a chi-square test on the percent survival of the two lower energy levels (3) . Interaction between culti-
vars was determined using a chi-square test on a 2x2 table.

Using these laboratory results, four cultivars of sugarcane (CP 63-588, CP 68-1026, CP 70-1133, and
CP 72-1210) were selected for a field test comparing chopper harvested seedpieces with hand cut whole
stalks chopped in the furrow. Seed cane was harvested on December 22, 1981 by hand and with two mechan-
ical harvesters. Both harvesters cut seedpieces about 18 inches long. Harvester A is highly regarded
for cutting seed cane in Australia. Harvester B had an "elephant foot" base cutter which elevated the
cane into the feed rolls and was more abrasive to seed cane than the base cutter system on Harvester A.



Rotating components with features to improve gathering, feeding, and cleaning can injure or remove buds

from the cane stalks. Neither chopper harvester is used commercially in Florida to cut seed cane.

Seedpieces were placed in the furrow to form two continuous lines of cane. In one-half of the plots, the

seedpieces were sprayed with captafol (fungicide) at a rate of 4 lb a. i. /acre and subsequently covered.

The experimental design of the 4x3x2 factorial treatment was a randomized complete block with four repli-

cations. Each plot was 26.25 feet long with a row width of 5 feet. Primary shoots were counted in the

plots five times during February and early March, 1982, until tillering began. Plot yields were measured

on December 22, 1982, using the plot harvesting method of the USDA Sugarcane Harvesting Lab (2). Treat-

ment yields were tested for significance using analysis of variance, and Fisher's restricted LSD test

was used to separate individual treatment means (3) . A linear correlation analysis was done between
plot yields and primary shoot counts on the different dates to determine if yields were related to shoot

germination.

On January 12, 1982, stalks of four cultivars from the same seed sources used in the field test

were subjected to the laboratory injury test as previously described. The percent survival, expressed
as a percent of control, was determined for each cultivar and energy level of injury combination. A

linear regression of the percent survival on the two lower energy levels and the control for each cultivar

was done for significance, and slope coefficients were tested for significance between cultivars. Inter-

action among the cultivars was determined on the percent survival of the two lower injury levels as in

the first experiment. Interaction between cultivars was determined as before.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Results of the laboratory injury test on six sugarcane cultivars are shown in Table 1. The germina-
tion of the control seedpieces varied considerably among the six cultivars. At the two higher energy
levels of injury, the percent survival of the buds tended to approach a minimum level in several culti-
vars. The bud was usually obliterated at the highest energy level. This suggested that each cane bud
was not struck squarely by the steel ball and, as a result, survived when it should have been destroyed.
This provided an estimate of the operator's ability to line up the cane bud with the drop tube. Percent

survival at the two lower energy levels of injury showed that CP 63-588 and CP 72-1210 were significantly
more resistant to bud injury than the other cultivars. Cultivars CP 56-59, CP 68-1026, CP 62-374 and
CP 70-1133 were more sensitive to bud injury than the other cultivars.

Table 1:

Cultivar

Germinating buds and percent survival, confidence interval means of four energy levels of

injury damage to cane buds of 6 sugarcane cultivars, Belle Glade, FL.

CP 56-59

CP 62-374
CP 63-588
CP 68-1026
CP 70-1133
CP 72-1210

Germinating bud
in control

.1/
Percent survival

2/

SI

2 5

24

iO

',]

10

Energy level Avg.

1 2 3 4 1-2

52 26 10 23 39

32 40 36 16 36

88 75 63 33 81

50 27 1 J 13 38

19 26 19 L6 23

60 73 43 30 67

Cultivar interaction—
3/

CP 63-588, CP 72-1210
CP 63-588, CP 72-1210
CP 56-59, CP 62-374, CP 68-1026, CP 70-1133

CP 63-588, CP 72-1210
CP 63-588, CP 72-1210

CP 56-59, CP 62-374, CP 68-1206, CP 70-1133

3/

Based on a total of 40 buds.

Percent survival is based on the control for each cultivar with survival in the control defined as

100 percent. Energy levels of 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent energy inputs of 0.43-, 0.87-, 1.30-, and
1.74-inch pounds, respectively.

Cultivar interaction determined using chi-square test at 0.05 level on the total surviving buds of

energy levels 1 and 2. Cultivars listed in the interaction column differ significantly with the
row cultivar on bud survival.

Percent survival of the cultivars in the second experiment are shown in Table 2. A linear regres-
sion of the percent survival showed that a straight line relationship existed with respect to the two
lower energy levels (0.43-, 0.87-inch pounds) of injury and the control. With the limited number of

data points in this range, slope coefficients for the cultivars were not significantly different because
of replication variation and the small number of degrees of freedom. (Thirty degrees of freedom are
required for a good estimate of the error term, and only 20 were available.)

Analysis of the percent survival data (Table 2) of the two lower energy levels of injury showed
that CP 63-588 had a percent survival significantly higher than CP 70-1133 and CP 72-1210. The cultivar



CP 70-1133 had a significantly lower chance of bud survival than CP 63-588 and CP 68-1026. These results

suggested that CP 63-588 and CP 68-1026 would be more resistant to mechancial damage than CP 70-1133 and

CP 72-1210.

Table 2. Germinating buds and percent survival of buds subjected to four energy levels of injury on
4 sugarcane cultivars, Belle Glade, FL.

Cultivar
Germinating buds—

in control

1/

. ,2/
Percent survival-
energy level avg.12 3 4 1-2

3/
Cultivar interaction—

CP 63-588

CP 68-1026
CP 70-1133
CP 72-1210

38

36
22

39

71 42 21 13 57

69 42 17 28 56

46 5 9 5 25

54 23 18 23 38

CP 70-1133, CP 72-1210

CP 70-1133
CP 63-588, CP 68-1026
CP 63-588

— Based on a total of 40 buds.

2/— Percent survival is based on the control for each cultivar with survival in the control defined as

100 percent. Energy levels of 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent energy inputs of 0.43-, 0.87-, 1.30-, and

1.74-inch pounds, respectively.

3/— Cultivar interaction determined using chi-square test at 0.05 level on the total surviving buds of

energy levels 1 and 2. Cultivars listed in the interaction column differ significantly with the

row cultivar on bud survival.

Yield data from the field experiment is shown in Table 3. The analysis of variance showed signi-
ficant differences between cultivars, seed cutting methods, cultivar x fungicide interaction and culti-
var x seed cutting method interaction. Cultivar yield means across all treatments showed that CP 72-

1210 had a significantly higher yield than the other cultivars while CP 68-1026 had a significantly lower
yield than the other cultivars. The yields of CP 63-588 and CP 70-1133 were not significantly differ-
ent. Seed cutting methods (Table 3) affected the resulting yields. Yields from seedpieces cut by hand
were significantly higher than those from seedpieces cut with chopper harvesters. This difference showed
that hand cut pieces were superior to those cut by the best chopper harvester. A significant yield
difference occurred between seedpieces cut with the chopper harvesters. This yield difference showed
that the aggressiveness of the harvester mechanisms can affect the subsequent yield of seed cane.

Table 3. Yields (tons/acre) of four cultivars of sugarcane harvested by three methods as seed cane,
Belle Glade, FL.

Cultivar Hand cut Harvester A Harvester
Cultivar

avg.

CP 63-588
CP 68-1026
CP 70-1133
CP 72-1210

67.53
51.19
82.54
84.23

57.52
53.45
63.36
83.14

63.71
50.61
59.28
62.43

62.92
51.75
68.39
76.60

Harvesting
method avg. 71.37 64.37 59.01

LSD. (Harvesting method) 5.24 tons/acre

LSD. (Cultivar) = 6.05 tons/acre

LSD... (Harvesting method within cultivar) = 10.41 tons/acre

The use of captafol (fungicide) on the seedpieces did not significantly increase yields as a main
effect (data not shown) , but there was a significant cultivar x fungicide interaction. Captafol applied
to seedpieces of CP 68-1026 resulted in a significant yield increase of 12.38 tons/acre over yields from
seedpieces without the fungicide. Captafol applied to seedpieces of CP 63-588 and CP 70-1133 resulted in

small but nonsignificant yield increases.

Analysis of the cultivar x seed cutting interaction showed that the seed cutting method did not
affect the resulting yields (Table 3) of CP 63-588 and CP 68-1026. Hand cut seedpieces of CP 70-1133
produced significantly higher yields than the mechanically cut seedpieces, while yields from the
seedpieces cut by the two harvesters were similar. Within CP 72-1210, yields from seedpieces cut
by hand and by Harvester A were similar, while the yield from seedpieces cut by Harvester B was



significantly lower than the yields from the hand cut and Harvester A seedpieces. The results showed

that sugarcane cultivars can respond differently to seed cutting methods. Cultivar CP 70-1133 which had
large bulging buds was the most sensitive cultivar in this test to injury from chopper harvesters. Ob-

viously harvester components can easily remove or damage this type of bud.

Shoot counts, (data not shown) made in the field experiment during February and early March 1982

were significantly correlated (r=0.24 to 0.31, n=96) to the resulting yields. Reductions in yield at

harvest can generally be attributed to reduced germination which caused reduced stalk populations with
lower yields. The highest correlation of shoot counts to yields occurred with counts made on March 5,

1982, (r=0.31, n=96) after tillering had started.

Shoot counts, made on February 26, 1982, before tillering started, showed that plots with mechani-
cally cut seedpieces contained 80 percent of the shoots found in plots with hand cut seedpieces. Speci-

fically, plots of CP 63-588, CP 68-1026, CP 70-1133 and CP 72-1210 with mechanically cut seedpieces con-

tained 92, 73, 54, and 103 percent, respectively, of the shoots found in plots with hand cut seedpieces.

The field counts showed that reduced germination caused the yield reduction measured in CP 70-1133. The
germination observed in CP 72-1210 did not follow yield results. Its shoot counts were considerably
below those observed in the other cultivars but were acceptable for stand establishment (exceeded
1 shoot/ft of row).

Results from the laboratory injury test supported the field yield data. Mechanically cut seedpieces
of CP 63-588 and CP 68-1026 did not have significant yield differences when compared to hand cut seed-

pieces. Significantly lower yields occurred when seedpieces of CP 70-1133 were mechanically cut as

compared to those from hand cut seedpieces. This demonstrates the resistance of CP 63-588 and CP 68-

1026 to mechanical injury and the sensitivity of CP 70-1133 to mechanical injury. The percent survival
at the 0.43- and 0.87-inch pound level of injury suggests the degree of resistance of a cultivar to

mechanical injury. Additional seed cane should be planted when sensitive cultivars are mechanically
cut for seed to overcome the associated reduced germination.

Comparing field results with the percent survival in the first laboratory experiment, the results

were not as conclusive because the relative sensitivity of the cultivars changed somewhat. Seed cane
locations and different growing conditions for the crops probably contributed to this difference. Germi-
nation in the control treatments also differed between the two laboratory tests. The first laboratory
test was conducted to determine the range of cultivar sensitivity to mechanical injury and to refine
the laboratory test procedures. The second laboratory test was conducted on the cultivars used in the

field experiment.

The two lower energy levels of injury should be used in the future laboratory tests and the number
of replications should be increased. This would make the test more sensitive for data analysis. A

resistant cultivar such as CP 63-588 should be included in the test cultivars for comparison purposes.

CONCLUSIONS

The laboratory injury test showed that sugarcane cultivars exhibit a wide range of sensitivity
to bud injury. The appropriate injury levels for determining this sensitivity to bud injury were the
0.43- and 0.87-inch pounds of energy. A field test of seedpieces harvested using chopper harvesters
showed that cultivars sensitive to mechanical injury showed reduced yields when compared to those from
hand cut whole stalks chopped in the furrow. Additional seed cane should be planted when cultivars
sensitive to bud injury are cut using chopper harvesters. Injury to seedpieces by chopper harvesters
can be minimized by using a harvester which is not abrasive to the cane. The use of captafol increased
the yield of only one cultivar (CP 68-1026) in the field test.
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR MECHANICALLY HARVESTING SWEET SORGHUM

Billy J. Cochran, Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department
Ray Ricaud, Professor, Agronomy Department

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT

The general term "sweet sorghum" has a wide range of characteristics relative to production and

mechanical harvesting. Sweet sorghum has been found to be more sensitive to production and harvesting

techniques compared to sugarcane. Mechanical harvesting considerations are integrated with the agron-

omic and processing characteristics of sweet sorghum. Different mechanical harvesting systems were

evaluated based on simplicity, overall performance, efficiency and cost. Forage harvesters were con-

sidered the most simple system of harvesting, however, depending upon the condition of the crop at

harvest time a more elaborate mechanical system is needed. Whole stalk and combine type sugarcane

harvesters have advantages and disadvantages depending upon field conditions and method of processing

at the mill. An evolution of mechanical harvesting with a simple forage harvester through a more

elaborate self propelled sugarcane combine harvester will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The conversion of sunlight into chemical energy through the process of photosynthesis in green

plants is a primary source of unexhaustible energy.

Sweet sorghum is classified like sugarcane as a Ca Malate former which has one of the highest

photosynthetic rates among terrestrial plants. It has been grown in the southeastern United States

for table syrup since its introduction by an English sugar planter in 1857. The starch content and

rapid inversion of sucrose in the sorghum juice have discouraged its use in sugar production. But

developments in processing technology have made sugar from sweet sorghum feasible. Sweet sorghum
is a more suitable source of fermentable sugars for the production of ethanol than sugarcane.

The general term "sweet sorghum" has a wide range of characteristics relative to production and

mechanical harvesting. Sweet sorghum is a sensitive crop in terms of environmental conditions compared
to sugarcane. Yield and plant characteristics are affected by 1) variety; 2) plant population; 3) wea-
ther; and 4) field condition. These effects are interrelated.

Biomass yields of three selected varieties, shown in Table 1, ranged from 17.8 T/ha to 32.8 T/ha
in 1980. There was also a wide range in the yields of stalk, leaves and tops among the varieties. One

aspect that makes sweet sorghum a good potential energy crop is the availability of large quantities of

bagasse or fiber to be used as fuel for distillation.

Table 1. Effect of varieties on the biomass yield of sweet sorghum.

Date of Yield (T/ha)

Variety Planting Stalk Leaves Tops Total

Wray April 21 13.5 3.2 1.1 17.8

Theis April '21 19.4 2.7 2.3 24.4

MN 1500 April 21 24.5 4.7 3.6 32.8

The ingredients for producing ethanol of course are the fermentable sugars. Results of variety
and spacing studies during 1980 showed considerable differences in each form of fermentable sugar among
the varieties but the differences in total fermentable sugars were more equal, Table 2. The variety with
the highest biomass yield did not necessarily produce the most fermentable sugars. Calculated alcohol
yields ranged from 4787 L/ha to 6609 L/ha among the three varieties tested.



Table 2. Effect of varieties on sugar and alcohol yields

Variety
Date of

Planting Sucrose

Sugar

Glucose

yield (kg/ha)

Fructose Total

Alcohol
Yield
L/ha

Wray April 21 10 543 473 286 11 302 6,609

Theis April 21 3 621 2,819
,

1,760 8 199 4,787

MN 1500 April 21 5 774 1,905 893 8 572 4,983

Harvesting Systems

In developing a mechanical harvester for sweet sorghum the engineer must consider the agronomic
aspects of the crop and also the processing aspect. In what form does the processor want the material
delivered to the mill: 1) juice only; 2) whole stalks only; 3) whole stalks w/leaves and tops;

chopped w/leaves; 5) chopped without leaves; or 6) forage chopped (1/4 inch length)?

Mechanical harvesting systems for sweet sorghum were evaluated based primarily on simplicity,
overall performance and cost. The condition of the sorghum at harvest dictated the type of harvester
that would be most effective. The condition of the material to be delivered to the processing plant or
method of processing also influence the type of mechanical harvester needed. The simplest and least
expensive type of harvester evaluated was the single row pull type forage harvester, Figure 1. The
performance of a forage harvester with a row crop header is affected by row size and spacing. The experi-
mental results reported here were planted on rows 1.8 m from center to center but with 2 drills on each
row spaced 60 cm apart.

Figure 1. Simple forage type harvester.

The basic single row forage harvester with a 23 cm throat has a narrow cutting width and therefore
is limited in the types of culture and crop conditions it can operate in efficiently.
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A forage harvester with a 2-row header was more adapted to the planting pattern but again was in-

effective due to the small throat and cutting area.

The effectiveness of a forage harvester would improve by increasing the cutting area similar to the

broadcast headers available from forage harvester manufacturers. However, the size and ruggedness of

the sweet sorghum stalk plus the cutting width, requires a more durable broadcast header. Replacing the

cutter bar with rotating disk blades could provide an adequate cutting mechanism that is more durable and

requires less maintenance.

Due to stalk length, a relative weak root system and heavy seed head, sweet sorghum tends to lodge

easily and more severely than sugarcane. If the lodged stalks lay parallel to the row the forage harvester

can perform at a reduced rate in the direction of lodging. If the stalks are lodged perpendicular to

the row the head would extend and tangle with several adjacent rows; therefore, some type of active

gathering and separating mechanisms such as spiral separators are needed, Figure 2. Otherwise the long

stalks will hairpin around the stationary dividers of the forage harvester.

Figure 2. Simple forage harvester with cutting disk blades and spiral crop lifters.

Sweet sorghum normally produces a seedhead. In fact, some varieties yielded up to 2000 kg/ha of

seed. The seed is valuable as a supplement to the fermentable sugars in making alcohol. Therefore,
removing the tops and collecting them into separate containers could yield an additional 700 L/ha of

alcohol. The 1981 forage harvesters did not have the capability of removing the seedhead. If the stalks
are severely lodged separating the seedhead is more difficult. Varieties such as Wray, which produce
shorter stalks do not lodge as frequently as the taller varieties i.e., MN 1500. Sorghum that maintains
its erect position can be topped and the seedhead collected.

The system with the highest harvesting rate that leaves the harvested sorghum with the longest keep-
ing quality (loss of fermentable sugars) can be obtained with wholestalk sugarcane harvesters. The
harvesting operation includes cutting the stalk top and bottom, collecting the seedhead in a collection
bin and piling the stalks into a heap row. If desired, the leaf trash can be removed by burning but this
would accelerate the rate of inversion or deterioration of the fermentable sugars. The harvested stalks
are loaded from the heap row into transport units with a grab type loader. This will allow some field
storage or a more flexible total system compared to a cut load system. The whole stalk harvesting
system is limited to stalk lengths, after topping, of 2.85 m. The height of the machine could possibly
be modified but becomes less practical.
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The problem of selecting a system adaptable to all conditions cannot be solved with the conventional
forage or whole stalk harvesters. The capability to harvest tall stalks, crooked or straight stalks,

recumbent stalks, topping or removing the seedhead and trash separation may all be needed under some

conditions

.

To incorporate the features discussed above, the forage harvester could take the following shape.

To remove the seedhead, a topping mechanism would be attached capable of raising to a maximum height
of 12 feet, Figure 3. The commercial blowing or throwing conveying system has a limited capacity, high
energy consumption and is not effective for billets longer than 3.0 cm. The longer the billets, the better
the keeping quality of the harvested sorghum and remember a given amount of energy is consumed each time

the stalk is cut. Therefore, a harvester cutting the stalk into 5 mm lengths would require more energy
than 300 mm lengths. To convey the longer billets at a high rate (30-60 tonnes/hr) a slat conveyor
should be added, Figure 4.

Figure 3. Simple forage harvester with cutting disk blades spiral crop lifters and a topping mechanism.

Figure 4. Simple forage harvester with cutting disk blades, spiral crop lifters, topping mechanism and
slat conveyor.

12



The additional weight of the spiral crop lifters, topper and slat elevator requires a modification

of the forage harvester chassis. Plus the power requirements needed for the additional functions exceed
the tractor PTO so an auxiliary engine and additional wheels are added, Figure 5.

<^j^M£ .-..—

Figure 5. Simple forage harvester with cutting disk blades, spiral crop lifters, topping mechanism,
slat conveyor, with 4-wheel chassis and an auxiliary engine.

Depending on the milling process and need for bagasse, the trash may or may not be harvested. If

the leaf trash is removed, cleaning rolls or extractor fans would be added to the harvester, Figure 6.

Figure 6. Simple forage harvester with bottom disk blades, spiral crop lifters, topping mechanism,
slat conveyor, 4-wheel chassis, auxiliary engine and extractor fans.
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The 4-wheel chassis has now become loaded with mechanisms and controls that are more than can be

operated from the tractor pulling the unit so a self propelled machine can be easily justified. The

machine would incorporate a drive train, steering, controls and an enclosed cab for a driver, Figure 7.

-L_A/£

Figure 7. Simple forage harvester with bottom cutting disk blades, spiral crop lifters, topping
mechanism, slat conveyor, 4-wheel chassis, auxiliary engine, extractor fans, operators

cab and self propelled power train.

With these additions and modifications the simple forage harvester could now be called a combine
harvester capable of harvesting sweet sorghum under adverse growing and field conditions as well as

sugarcane. To obtain the features built into the combine harvester the cost has changed from approx-
imately $5,000 for the forage harvester to approximately $125,000 for the combine harvester. The cost

depends upon the features needed in the harvesting operation. All conditions would not require all
the features of the combine harvester but field experience has shown the combine harvester is best suited
for all conditions.
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AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIVE COSTS
OF ALTERNATIVE SUGARCANE HAULING METHODS

Brian A. Chapman and Iain G. Shuker
Research Associate and Graduate Assistant, respectively,
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness,

Louisiana State University, Agricultural Center,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

The transport of sugarcane from the farm represents a substantial cost in operating a raw sugar mill
in Louisiana. The two major methods of transporting cane include tractor-drawn wagons, taken to the mill
directly from the field, and truck-drawn trailers requiring a transloading operation. Comparison of the

total cost for these procedures establishes a boundary, defined in miles, either side of which represents
the economic feasibility of the respective methods.

This study provides a normative, long-run, transportation cost analysis, which establishes the

economic parameters used to define the limits for alternatives. It also shows the impact of short-run
distortions. These distortions reflect the economic impact of fixed assets.

INTRODUCTION

The economic feasibility of supplying the Louisiana sugarcane crop to the state's mills is largely
a function of the price of raw sugar and the transport subsidies paid to growers by the mill. The price
of raw sugar is generally determined by factors external to the sugar industry. Transport subsidies on

the other hand are under direct control of the mill and therefore can be used to control the supply of

sugarcane.

Typically, the transportion of sugarcane in Louisiana involves two methods - tractors with wagons

and trucks with trailers. Results of a survey conducted by the Department of Agricultural Economics,
LSU in 1981 and updated in 1983 indicated that the tractor and wagon method is employed by growers
relatively close to the mill. The truck and trailer method was found to be employed by growers at all

distances from the mill; however, this method was most popular at distances farther from the mill. This

pattern of employment is expected to result from the relative cost advantages of the two methods at

various hauling distances from the mill. This analysis identifies the relative costs, on a per-ton
basis, of employing the different sugarcane transporting methods and the method with the relative cost

advantage at various distances from the mill. The analysis includes both long-run cost considerations
and the effect of short-run distortions on the long-run cost estimates. The resulting information can
be applied to long-run and short-run decision situations.

METHOD

The survey conducted by the Department of Agricultural Economics, LSU, included a random sample
representing 208 sugarcane growers, or approximately 25 percent of the sugarcane growers in the state.
Results indicate that 60 percent of the growers transporting sugarcane by truck and trailer used trail-
ers with a 24-ton payload. The typical payload of a wagon employed in the tractor and wagon method was
found to be geographically separated. In the Bayou Teche region 55 percent of the growers transporting
sugarcane by tractor and wagon used two 12-ton cane wagons in tandem. In the Mississippi River and Bayou
Lafourche regions 72 percent of the wagons used had payloads of 10 tons or less and 88 percent of these
were used in tandem. The average total payload suggested by the survey for two wagons in tandem in these
regions is about 10 tons. Included in the analysis is a truck and trailer with a 24-ton payload, a trac-
tor with two wagons in tandem for a combined payload of 24 tons, and a tractor with two wagons in tandem
for a combined payload of 10 tons.

This economic cost analysis is a multiphase process. First, the relevant cost elements are used to

compute per-unit cost for the various sugarcane hauling alternatives being considered. Second, these
results are used in a comparative analysis to establish a least-cost method. Third, variables that mod-
ify per-unit costs are identified and their economic impact evaluated. Fourth, these data are then used
in an analysis that addresses the economic impact of the time frame under which the alternatives are con-
sidered. In the long run all costs are relevant, hence, all cost elements, both variable and fixed are
included in the analysis. In short-run situations, some cost elements, such as part or all of the ownership
costs of in-place alternatives are sunk costs and should be excluded from management decisions.

Estimates of the total costs per hour for the various pieces of machinery and equipment that make
up the different methods of hauling is presented in Table 1. Cost estimates for the diesel truck were
obtained from various trucking agencies. The remaining estimates were extracted from the Department of
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Agricultural Economics, LSU Research Report No. 626, entitled, Projected Costs and Returns, Sugarcane,

Louisiana, 1984(1). Adjustments were made to reflect accelerated tractor tire wear due to highway use.

Total costs per hour are divided into operating costs and ownership costs. Of the total fixed costs

presented in each budget two items, interest and depreciation, combine to represent the costs of owning

the individual piece of machinery or equipment. The remaining fixed costs together with the variable

costs represent the costs of operating the machinery and equipment.

Table 1. Estimated operating and ownership costs per hour, sugarcane hauling and transloading

machinery and equipment, Louisiana, 1985.

Costs per hour

Item

Class 8 24 Ton 5 ton 12 ton

diesel cane cane 106-130 hp cane

truck trailer Transloader wagon tractor wagon

dollars

Variable costs

Operating costs

Labor
Repairs
Lubricants
Fuel

Total operating variable cost

Total variable cost

Fixed costs

Operating costs
Labor
Overhaul
Insurance
Highway taxes, license

Total operating fixed cost

Ownership costs
Depreciation
Interest

Total ownership fixed cost

Total fixed cost

Total cost

.92

.61

9.00

10.53

10.53

5.00

.48

.69

6.17

0.00

0.00

2.07

1.49

3.56

5 00

6 57

74

4 93

17 24

17 24

.95

.95

0.00

0.00

2.45

2.53

3.88

.96

6.43

11.27

11.27

5.00

.34

5.34

0.00

0.00

2.07
.14

2.21

1.94 .98 9.47 1.00 3.21 1.69
2.27 .14 13.79 1.22 4.98 2.06

4.21 1.12 23.26 2.22 8.19 3.75

10.38 4.68 24.21 4.75 13.53 5.96

20.91 4.68 41.45 4.75 24.80 5.96

Total cost figures were used in the normative long-run analysis. Operating costs were used in
analyzing extreme short-run distortions, reflecting zero ownership cost. While not included in the ana-
lysis, intermediate short-run distortions would depend on the amount of depreciation and interest remain-
ing on each piece of machinery and/or equipment.

The analysis was structured to examine various decision situations by comparing the total cost of

one method with the operating cost of another method. In this manner the costs of a method currently
employed or for which the machinery and equipment are already owned, can be compared with the costs of

a method for which the machinery and equipment would have to be obtained. In this manner only the rele-
vant costs are considered in identifying the method with the greatest cost advantage in each decision
situation.

The following assumptions were made for developing the operating and ownership cost of each hauling
method for various distances from the mill from the per hour cost estimates presented in Table 1. The
truck and trailer method of transporting sugarcane was assumed to include a Class 8 diesel truck and a

single, double compartment, 24-ton capacity trailer. The cane is brought from the field to the trans-
loading site using 5-ton cane wagons. The cane is unloaded to the ground, where it accumulates, until
hoisted by a transloader into the trailer. The time to load the trailer is estimated to take fifteen
minutes. The trailer is towed to the mill, where it is unloaded in the mill yard. The average speed
of the truck and trailer is 30 miles per hour, with and without payload. The time spent at the mill to
weigh, test, and unload the sugarcane, including delays, is estimated to be thirty minutes.

The tractor and wagon methods use a 106- to 130-horsepower tractor. The method characterized by

a 24-ton payload includes two 12- ton cane wagons. The method characterized by a 10- ton payload includes
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two 5-ton cane wagons. Either method hauls direct to the mill from the field, eliminating a transload-
ing step. Either method is estimated to travel at an average speed of 15 miles per hour, with and
without payload.

The time required per trip for the truck and trailer includes the traveling time plus a fixed
amount of time, reflecting loading time and of time spent at the mill. The time required per trip for

the tractor and wagon includes the traveling time plus the time spent at the mill. These estimates per
trip were used to convert the appropriate costs-per-hour estimates presented in the budgets (Table 1)

into costs-per-trip estimates.

The total cost and operation cost of hauling a ton of cane to the mill by each method was calcu-
lated for 1-mile increments from miles to 45 miles. The cost of transporting a ton of cane by truck

and trailer includes costs associated with hauling the payload, costs associated with delivering a ton

of cane from the field to the transloader, cost associated with transloading the cane into the trailer

and time spent queuing and unloading at the mill. The cost of transporting a ton of cane by tractor

and wagons includes costs associated with hauling the payload, and time spent queuing and unloading at

the mill.

Using the costs estimates presented in the budgets, (Table 1), the total cost per 24-ton load for

the truck and crailer include:

1. Costs related to the traveling time of the truck and trailer given as:

2X
(Total cost per hour, truck + total cost per hour, trailer) (— —

)

30 mph

where X is the distance in miles from the transloader to the mill doubled to reflect a

round trip and 30 mph is the speed of the truck and trailer.

2. Costs related to the time spent loading, queuing, and unloading, given as:

(Fixed cost per hour, truck + fixed cost per hour, trailer) (— h )F v
60 60 ;

where 15/60 hours represents 15 minutes loading time at the transloader, and
30/60 hours represents 30 minutes queuing and unloading time at the mill.

3. Cost related to the operation of the transloader per 24 tons of cane loaded, given as:

(Total cost per hour, transloader) (77-)
60

where 15/60 hours represents the time to load 24 tons of cane.

4. Cost related to delivering the cane to the transloader, given as:

(Total cost per hour, tractor + total cost per hour, 5 ton wagon) (77:)
6U

where 60/60 hours represents 1 hour to deliver 24 tons of cane to the transloader.

The sum of the four components gives the total cost associated with hauling 24 tons of sugarcane
using the truck and trailer method. Dividing the total cost by 24 tons gives the total cost per ton
of cane hauled.

Calculation of the operating cost associated with transporting cane by truck and trailer is

similar to the above algorithum, the exception being the removal of the ownership cost associated with
each piece of machinery or equipment.

Using the costs estimates presented in the budgets, (Table 1), the total cost per load for either
of the tractor and wagon methods, (24 tons total or 10 tons total), includes:

1. Cost associated with the tractor and wagons, given as:

[Total cost per hour, tractor + 2(Total cost per hour, wagon)] (— —

)

" -^ 15 mph

the total cost per hour for the wagon is doubled to reflect two wagons in tandem; X is the
distance in miles from the transloader to the mill, doubled to reflect a round trip, and
15 mph represents the speed of the tractor and wagons.

2. Costs related to the time spent loading, queuing, and unloading, given as:

[Fixed cost per hour, tractor + 2(Fixed cost per hour, wagon)J (ttt)

the fixed cost per hour of the wagons is doubled to reflect two wagons in tandem; 30/60 hours
represents 30 minutes queuing and unloading time at the mill.
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The sum of the two components gives the total cost associated with hauling 24 tons or 10 tons of

sugarcane using the tractor and wagon method. Dividing the total cost by 24 tons or 10 tons, repect-

ively, gives the total cost per ton.

Calculation of the operating cost associated with transporting cane by tractor and wagons is similar

to the above algorithum, the exception being the removal of the ownership cost associated with each piece

of machinery or equipment.

RESULTS

The estimates of total cost and operating cost per ton of cane hauled for the three hauling alter-
natives considered in the analysis for miles to 20 are presented in Table 2. The relevant costs per

ton of employing the different methods of hauling sugarcane at each distance from the mill were compared

to identify the method with the least cost at each distance. The long-run situation, which considers

total cost (ownership and operating) is presented, graphically, in Figure 1. Examination of these costs

indicated that the tractor and wagon with a 24-ton payload had the greatest cost advantage up to 11.9 miles.

Beyond this distance the truck and trailer method exhibited the greatest cost advantage. When the total

cost related to the truck and trailer were compared directly with the total cost of the tractor and
wagon with a 10-ton payload, the tractor and wagons exhibited a cost advantage up to approximately 2 1/2
miles. Beyond this distance the truck and trailer exhibited the cost advantage. Comparison of the two

tractor and wagon methods indicates that the wagons with 24-ton payload have a cost advantage at all

distances.

Table 2. Estimated total and operating cost per ton of sugarcane hauled for three alternative methods
of transportation, Louisiana, 1984.

Tractor/wagon Tractor/wagon Truck/trailer
Miles (12 ton x 2) (5 ton x 2) (24 ton)

Total costs Operating cost Total cost Operating cost Total cost Operating cost

Miles dollars

.53

1 .73

2 .94

i 1.14
4 1.35
5 1.55
b 1.75
7 1.96
:-; 2.16

9 2.37
1«) 2.57
11 2.77

12 2.98
1 ) 3.18
L4 3.39
15 3.59

16 3.79
17 4.00
18 4.20
19 4.41
20 4.61

.20 1.15 .52 2.11 1.27

.32 1.61 .81 2.18 1.32

.44 2.07 1.10 2.25 1.38

.55 2.52 1.39 2.32 1.44

.67 2.98 1.68 2.39 1.49

.79 3.44 1.96 2.47 1.55

.90 3.90 2.25 2.54 1.60
1.02 4.35 2.54 2.61 1.66
1.14 4.81 2.83 2.68 1.72
1.25 5.27 3.12 2.75 1.77
1.37 5.72 3.41 2.82 1.83
1.49 6.18 3.70 2.89 1.89
1.61 6.64 3.99 2.96 1.94
1.72 7.10 4.28 3.03 2.00
1.84 7.55 4.57 3.10 2.05
1.96 8.01 4.85 3.18 2.11
2.07 8.47 5.14 3.25 2.17
2.19 8.93 5.43 3.32 2.22
2.31 9.38 5.72 3.39 2.28
2.42 9.84 6.01 3.46 2.34
2.54 10.30 6.30 3.53 2.39

The first short-run situation examined in the analysis included comparing the total cost of the

truck and trailer and the operating cost of the tractor and wagons with a 24-ton payload. These costs

are presented in Figure 2. The figure also includes the long-run cost comparison of the two methods to

illustrate the effects of removing the ownership costs of the tractor and the wagons from the comparison.

Examination of these costs indicates that the tractor and wagons with ownership costs removed has a cost

advantage over the truck and trailer method for distances up to 41.8 miles versus 11.9 miles in the

long-run situation. This represents a significant distortion. The size of this difference is due largely

to the dependency of the tractor and wagon costs on miles traveled. The difference between the tractor

and wagon total costs and operating costs increases as the number of miles increases.

A second short-run situation, which compares the total costs of the tractor and wagons with a 24-ton

payload and the operating costs of the truck and trailer is presented in Figure 2. Under this situation
the tractor and wagon represents a cost advantage up to approximately 5 miles versus 11.9 miles in the

long-run situation. This distortion is far less than the earlier deviation. The difference in distor-
tions is made up in part by the differences in the cost of ownership removed in either case. However,
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the difference is largely due to the nature of the cost of employing the truck and trailer method, which
includes some costs that remain fixed for each round trip, despite the number of miles traveled. As the
number of miles increases, the costs of the tractor and wagons method increase more rapidly than the

costs of the truck and trailer method.

Tractor/Wagon, 10
(Total Cost)

Tractor/Wagon, 24
(Total Cost)

Truck/Trailer, 24
(Total CosO

5 10 15

Distance to Mill (miles)

20

Figure 1. Estimated total costs per ton of sugarcane hauled, for various distances to the mill, tractor

with two 5-ton cane wagons, tractor with two 12-ton cane wagons, and truck with 24-ton cane
trailer, Louisiana, 1984.

Tractor/Wagon, 24
(Total Cost)

Tractor/Wagon, 24
(Operating Cost)

-Truck/Trailer, 24
(Total Cost)

Truck/Trailer, 24
(Operating Cost)

10 15 20 25 30

Distance to Mill (miles)

Figure 2. Estimated total and operating costs per ton of sugarcane hauled, for various distances to

the mill, tractor with two 12- ton cane wagons and truck with 24-ton cane trailer, Louisiana,
1984.
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A comparison of the relevant costs of the truck and trailer method with those of the tractor and

wagons with a 10-ton payload is presented in Figure 3. Examination of the operating cost of the tractor

and wagon and the total cost of the truck and trailer indicates that the tractor and wagons have a cost

advantage at distances up to approximately 7.3 miles versus approximately 2.5 miles for the long-run

situation. Examination of the total cost of the tractor and wagons and the operating cost of the truck

and trailer indicates that the cost advantage was with the tractor and wagons for less than 3/10 of a

mile. The relative distances resulting from the analysis were in all cases less than the distances

resulting from this analysis involving the truck and trailer and the tractor and the larger wagons.

This is due in large part to the lower capacity of the smaller wagons, resulting in the relevant costs

being spread over fewer tons.

Tractor/Wagon, 10
(Total Cost)

Tractor/Wagon, 10
(Total Cost)

Truck/Trailer, 24
(Operating Cost)

Truck/Trailer, 24
(Operating Cost)

3 4 5 6 7

Distance to Mill (miles)

ID

Figure 3. Estimated total and operating costs per ton of sugarcane hauled, for various distances
to the mill, tractor with two 5-ton cane wagons and truck with 24-ton cane trailer,
Louisiana, 1984.

CONCLUSION

The results of tne analysis indicate that the observed pattern of employing the selected methods
of transporting sugarcane, the tractor and wagons being employed at distances closer to the mill and
the truck and trailer at distances further from the mill, represent an economically rational use of

resources. The tractor and wagon methods show a cost advantage over the truck and trailer method at

shorter distances. Comparing the long-run costs of the tractor and wagons with a 10-ton payload and

the truck and trailer, the former exhibited a cost advantage up to a distance of 2.5 miles from the

mill after which the cost advantage was with the latter. The tractor and wagons with a 24-ton payload
exhibited a cost advantage up to 11.9 miles from the mill over the truck and trailer.

This pattern of relative cost advantages occurs because the truck and trailer method has a rela-
tively high cost per ton unrelated to the distance hauled and a relatively low cost per ton-mile when
compared to the tractor and wagon methods. The higher cost of the truck and trailer method unrelated
to distance is due to the transloading operation. The low cost per ton-mile is related to the greater
hauling efficiency of the truck and trailer, spreading the costs per hour over a greater number of tons.
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This analysis was then extended to show short-run distortions from the long-run situation described
above. In some circumstances a rational decision determining the selection of a method of transporta-
tion in the short run may not be the long run least-cost method. The short-run distortions included in

the analysis represented extreme situations where the ownership cost associated with one of the methods
in a comparison was removed. This type of situation is faced when the equipment and machinery for that
method of transportation is owned and fully depreciated. Intermediate short-run distortions would repre-

sent situations where the ownership costs were not fully removed.

This least-cost model simulates observed conditions in the Louisiana sugar industry and may be useful

in explaining normative long-run cost situations, as well as short-run distortions from the normative
long-run cost situations.
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ABSTRACT

Sugarcane (interspecific hybrids of Saccharum spp. CV. 'CP 65-357') tolerance to DPX-5969 and

DPX-5967 was determined for spring and layby applications. Initial injury manifested as chlorosis

and necrosis resulted from both application times. With the exception of DPX-5967 at 0.28 kg/ha,

sugarcane recovered from initial injury by 60 days after treatment, and yields were not reduced. A
spring application of DPX-5967 at 0.28 kg/ha caused a significant reduction cane yield and commercially
recoverable sugar apparently due to minor decreases in sugar content and stalk density. Both compounds

appear to be safe for use in cropland regions supporting both soybeans [ Glycine max (L.) Merr.] and
sugarcane when application rates are less than 0.28 kg/ha.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane (interspecific hybrids of Saccharum spp.) was the predominant crop in south Louisiana
until the late 1970's. During that period, herbicide drift from phenoxy herbicides such as 2,4-D
[(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid] and silvex [2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)propionic acid] to sus-
ceptible crops was of little concern. As soybeans [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] increased in importance in

south Louisiana (7), application of these herbicides became undesirable because of the injury risk.

In 1980, experiments were initiated to evaluate herbicides for control of annual morningglories

( Ipomoea spp.) and other dicotyledonous weeds in sugarcane and soybeans. The herbicides DPX-5969 and

DPX-5967 were reported to control a wide range of broadleaf weeds, seedling johnsongrass [ Sorghum
halepense (L.) Pers

. ] , and other annual grasses when applied preemergence or postemergence in soybeans

(4). Weeds controlled included smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybridus L.) (5), cocklebur (Xanthium pen-
sylvanicum Wallr.) (3,5,6), and sicklepod (Cassia obtusifolia L.) (1,4) when applied at 0.07 kg/ha.

DPX-5969 applied postemergence at 0.03 kg/ha + surfactant controlled entireleaf morningglory ( Ipomoea
hederacea Jacq.), a common weed in sugarcane (3). Both herbicides provided 70% control of pitted
morningglory ( Ipomoea lacunosa L.) at the 5 or 8 leaf growth stage (3). In general, DPX-5969 was less
injurious to soybeans than DPX-5967 (1,2,3,9); however, the injury to soybeans usually was temporary

and did not cause a yield reduction.

The objective of this research was to evaluate tolerance of sugarcane to DPX-5969 and DPX-5967.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Studies were conducted in 1981 and 1982 at the St. Gabriel Research Station near St. Gabriel,
Louisiana, on cultivar ' CP 65-357' plant cane. Soil on the study area was a Commerce silty loam (pH 7.0,

1.2% organic matter, and 25% clay, 67% silt, and 8% sand).

The studies were randomized block designs with 1 row (1.9 m) by 5 m with 3 replicates in 1981 and
2 rows (1.9 m) by 7 m with 4 replicates in 1982. In 1981, spring treatments were applied broadcast
(245 L/ha) at 0.04, 0.07, 0.14 and 0.28 kg/ha on April 3 using a standard gas pressurized backpack
sprayer when the sugarcane was 20 cm tall and at the 5 collar growth stage.

In 1982, herbicides were applied overtop of the sugarcane using a CO2 pressurized tractor sprayer
on a 0.9 m band at 0.02, 0.04, 0.07, 0.14 kg/ha (190 L/ha) calibrated at 190 L/ha. Spring treatments
were applied on March 19 when the sugarcane was 30 cm tall and at the 3 collar growth stage. Layby
treatments were applied on June 4 after the last cultivation when the sugarcane was 1 m tall and at the

7 collar growth stage. Plots were maintained weed-free by hoeing, cultivation, and basally directed
applications of 1.12 kg/ha ametryn [2-(ethylamino)-4-(isopropylamino)6-(methylthio)-5-triazine] plus
1% oil concentrate.

Sugarcane was evaluated periodically for injury symptoms, height, and stem density. Sugarcane
injury was visually estimated on the basis of necrosis, chlorosis, or growth inhibition. Sugarcane
height was measured from the ground surface to the uppermost dewlap. Sugarcane stem density in plots
was determined by counting the number of stalks per 5 m of row in 1981 and 6 m of row in 1982.
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Plots were harvested during November in both years by hand cutting stalks 2-5 cm above the ground

surface, topping at the uppermost visible node, and stripping leaves. In 1981, a 10-stalk subsample
was weighed and analyzed for sugar, while in 1982, a 20-stalk subsample was weighed and a 5-cane sub-

sample was analyzed for sugar. Yield and sugar content of stalks were determined using standard
analytical methods (8)

.

Data was analyzed using standard statistical techniques and means were separated by the Duncan's
New Multiple Range Test.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Spring applications of DPX-5969 or DPX-5967 were more phytotoxic to sugarcane in 1982 than in 1981.

In 1981, only DPX-5967 at 0.28 kg/ha caused injury 40 days after treatment (DAT) (Table 1). None of

the other rates significantly damaged sugarcane. In 1982, all rates of both herbicides resulted in

greater than 15% injury 30 DAT except for DPX-5967 at 0.02 kg/ha (Table 1). Minor injury was observed
in the untreated plots due to a late frost. For the 1982 layby treatments, DPX-5967 injured sugarcane

at all rates tested except 0.04 kg/ha, whereas DPX-5969 damaged sugarcane only at the 0.14 kg/ha rate.

Layby applications of DPX-5969 tended to be less injurious to sugarcane than DPX-5967. Sugarcane

visibly recovered from injury from spring applications by the 120 DAT evaluation. Injury symptoms were
generally manifested as chlorosis or bleaching of new growth and patches of necrotic tissue along the

margins of mature leaves.

Table 1. Sugarcane injury following an overtop spring or layby application of DPX-5969 and DPX-5967
near St. Gabriel, Louisiana, in 1981 and 1982.

Chemical

DPX-5969

DPX-5969

DPX-5969

DPX-5969

DPX-5969

DPX-5967

DPX-5967

DPX-5967

DPX-5967

DPX-5967

Metribuzin

Control

1981

Spring
application

40 DATi/
Spring

1982
application

1982

Layby

appl.
Rate 30 DAT 120 DAT 70 DAT
(kg/ha) (%) 7 (%)

0.02 — 2/
28l/ab a b

0.04 5 b 25 ab a 10 b

0.07 5 b 30 a a 10 b

0.14 28 ab 35 a a 40 a

0.28 35 ab — — —

0.02 —
l

r

> be 10 a 40 a

0.04 18 ab 25 ab a 10 b

0.07 12 b 30 a a 30 a

0.14 25 ab 35 a a 40 a

0.28 53 a — — —

2.70 5 b 10 c a b

0.00 b 3 c a b

1/
Days after treatment.

2/— Rate not applied.

3/— Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (d = 0.05).

With the exception of DPX-5967 at 0.28 kg/ha, sugarcane height was not reduced by either of the
herbicides in 1981 (Table 2). In 1982, a spring application of DPX-5967 at 0.14 kg/ha resulted in

sugarcane heights less than the standard metribuzin treatment, but equal to the untreated plots 30 DAT.
However, by 120 DAT, the sugarcane recovered from this initial growth inhibition and no height reduc-
tions were observed. Plant heights measured 70 DAT were not affected by layby application of these
herbicides

.
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Table 2. Sugarcane height as affected by a spring or layby application of DPX-5969 or DPX-5967

near St. Gabriel, Louisiana, in 1981 and 1982.

Chemical Rate

(kg/h,

DPX-5969 0.02

DPX-5969 0.04

DPX-5969 0.07

DPX-5969 0.14

DPX-5969 0.28

DPX-5967 0.02

DPX 5967 0.04

DPX-5967 0.07

DPX-5967 0.14

DPX-5967 0.28

Metribuzin 2.70

Control 0.00

1981
Spring

application
40 DAli/

1982

Spring application
30 DAT 120 DAT

Layby
application

70 DAT

2/

36 ab

32 ab

30 be

31 abc

29 be

32 ab

29 be

23 c

38 ab

36 ab

24 abc—

25 abc

24 abc

23 be

25 abc

25 abc

28 abc

22 c

27 ab

25 abc

223 a

229 a

222 a

228 a

213

215

219

222

201 a

229 a

229 a

215 a

209 a

210 a

205 a

221 a

213 a

191 a

201 a

229 a

Days after treatment.

Rate not applied.

—Means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according

to Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (Cf = 0.05).

Sugarcane stalk density was highly variable on the study area, making detection of stand differences
difficult. Spring applications did not significantly affect stalk density compared to untreated plots
(Table 3). Layby application of DPX-5967 at 0.02 and 0.14 kg/ha decreased stalk density of sugarcane

as compared to metribuzin at 2.70 kg/ha; however, this decrease was not different from the untreated
plots.

Table 3. Sugarcane stalk density as affected by a spring or layby application of DPX-5969 or

DPX-5967 near St. Gabriel, Louisiana, in 1981 and 1982.

1981
Spring

1982

Layby
application spring application application

Chemical Rate 120 DATA/ 30 DAT 120 DAT 70 DAT

(kg/ha)

0.02

;io3/s

bl/

talks/ha

DPX-5969
2/

52

)

104 a 104 ab

DPX-5969 0.04 55 a 54 b 90 a 101 ab

DPX-5969 0.07 58 a 76 a 99 a 95 ab

DPX-5969 0.14 52 a 56 b 103 a 97 ab

DPX-5969 0.28 40 a — —

DPX-5967 0.02 — 57 b 89 a 79 b

DPX-5967 0.04 56 a 63 ab 101 a 95 ab

DPX-5967 0.07 53 a 62 ab 99 a 95 ab

DPX-5967 0.14 55 a 57 b 104 a 82 b

DPX-5967 0.28 53 a — —

Metribuzin 2.70 48 a 55 b Ill a Ill a

Control 0.00 43 a 62 ab 104 a 104 ab

Days after treatment.

Rate not applied.

Means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according
to Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (<(. = 0.05).
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Spring and layby applications of DPX-5969 and DPX-5967 did not affect sugarcane stalk weight and
sugar content in 1981 and 1982 (Table 4). In 1981, DPX-5967 at 0.28 kg/ha was the only treatment that

decreased cane yield and commercially recoverable sugar (Table 5) . This yield reduction probably
resulted from subtle decreases in sucrose and stalk density. Generally, spring applications of DPX-5969

or DPX-5967 at rates less than 0.28 kg/ha resulted in yields either equivalent to or slightly higher
than plots treated with 2.70 kg/ha metribuzin. Layby application of DPX-5969 and DPX-5967 did not

reduce sugarcane yield and resulted in yields comparable to the standard metribuzin application (Table 5)

Table 4. Sugs r content and mean stalk weight of sugarcane following a spring or layby application of

DPX- 5969 or DPX-•5967 near St. Gabriel, Louisiana , in 1981 and 1982.

Rate

Sugar content Mean stalk weight
1981

Spring
1982 1981

Spring
L982

Chemicals Sprinj7 Layby Spring Layby

(kg/ha) C/\ (kg)(/•>)

2/
a—DPX-5969 0.02

1/ 14.7 16.1 a 1.1 a 1.2 a

DPX-5969 0.04 17.0 a 16.0 a 15.2 a 1.3 a 1.2 a 1.1 a

DPX-5969 0.07 16.2 a 15.1 a 15.7 a 1.2 a 1.1 a 1.2 a

DPX-5969 0.14 17.7 a 15.0 a 15.1 a 1.3 a 1.1 a 1.0 a

DPX-5969 0.28 16.4 a 1.1 a —
DPX-5967 0.02 15.9 a 15.7 a 1.2 a 1.0 a

DPX-5967 0.04 18.2 a 16.0 a 15.0 a 1.2 a 1.1 a 1.0 a

DPX-5967 0.07 18.4 a 15.1 a 15.3 a 1.1 a 1.2 a 1.0 a

DPX-5967 0.14 17.1 a 15.1 a 15.9 a 1.1 a 1.1 a 1.1 a

DPX-5967 0.28 15.2 a 1.1 a —
Metribuzin 2.70 17.9 a 15.4 a 15.4 a 1.3 a 1.0 a 1.0 a

Control 0.00 17.8 a 16.1 a 16.1 a 1.3 a 1.1 a 1.1 a

— Rate not applied.

2/— Means within a column followed by the same number are not significantly different according to

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (<X = 0.05).

Table 5. Cane yield and commercially recoverable sugar of sugarcane following a sp ring or layby
application of DPX--5969 or DPX--5967 near St. Gabriel Louisiana, in 1981 and 1982.

Commercially

Rate

Cane yield Recove rable sugar
1981

Spring
1982 1981

Spring
1982

Chemical Spring Layby Spring Layby

(103 kg/ha) — - (ic
] /

DPX-5969 0.02 82.0 B& 90.3 a 6.6 a 8.1 a

DPX-5969 0.04 92.7 a 89.8 a 86.4 a 8.9 a 8.0 a 7.1 a

DPX-5969 0.07 83.1 a 80.0 a 89.8 a 7.6 ab 6.5 a 7.7 a

DPX-5969 0.14 91.7 a 80.8 a 75.6 a 9.1 a 6.7 a 6.3 a

DPX-5969 0.28 77.8 a 7.2 ab

DPX-5967 0.02 88.5 a 76.0 a 8.0 a 6.6 a

DPX-5967 0.04 86.7 a 85.0 a 77.1 a 9.0 a 7.6 a 6.4 a

DPX-5967 0.07 87.5 a 89.0 a 76.5 a 9.0 a 7.3 a 6.4 a

DPX-5967 0.14 79.1 a 84.2 a 85.4 a 7.6 a 7.0 a 7.7 a

DPX-5967 0.28 57.3 b 4.7 b

Metribuzin 2.70 76.7 a 73.0 a 73.0 a 7.8 ab 6.2 a 6.2 a

Control 0.00 81.5 a 84.2 a 84.2 a 8.2 ab 7.6 a 7.6 a

— Rate not applied.

2/ „Means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according
to Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (4 = 0.05).
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DPX-5969 and DPX-5967 show promise for use in sugarcane although registration is not likely. Ana-

logs of these compounds may eventually provide a compound that controls broadleaf weeds in both sugarcane

and soybeans. With increasing public pressure against the use of phenoxy compounds, the continued search

for new, innovative methods of controlling broadleaf weeds in sugarcane is imperative.

CONCLUSIONS

DPX-5969 and DPX-5967 appear to be safe for use in sugarcane if applied at rates less than 0.28

kg/ha. Temporary chlorosis and necrosis can be expected for a duration of approximately 60 days.

The sugarcane recovers from this injury and yields are not adversely affected. At application rates

greater than or equal to 0.28 kg/ha, permanent injury and subsequent yield reduction may occur.

Decreases in yield at high rates appear to be the result of a subtle decrease in stalk density weight
and sugar content. However, these rates are well above that necessary for morningglory control (6).
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ABSTRACT

The use of ultrasonics was investigated for detecting sugarcane stubble height. A commercially
available ultrasonic level controller was modified to allow its control by an external microcomputer and
for recording of echo data. Tests were conducted in a laboratory setting to determine the accuracy of

the system and the ability to distinguish between echoes from the ground surface and those from the

stalks. Test indicate the use of ultrasonics for cutting height control for sugarcane harvesters is feas-

ible and could provide sufficient accuracy.

INTRODUCTION

Precision height control of sugarcane harvester basecutting blades could significantly reduce field
losses. Cochran (1974) revealed that cutting the cane too low introduces dirt in the harvester, causing
excessive wear, reducing sugar recovery, and greatly increasing power requirements; conversely, cutting
the cane too high increases sugarcane loss. Cochran reported that 25 mm of stalk remaining in the field

is approximately equivalent to 2.24 metric tons of sugarcane per hectare.

Suggs and Abrams (1972) realized the shortcomings of using conventional ground-sensing fingers for

rotary cutting equipment such as that on the sugarcane harvester. They proposed connecting the hydraulic
lift cylinder to the basecutter motor's hydraulic circuit. Cutting too low would produce an increase in

cutting resistance, thus increasing the hydraulic pressure. Increasing the hydraulic pressure would
cause the lift cylinder to raise the cutting level. Equilibrium of the system would soon be established.

However, field tests were not reported on this concept.

Ultrasonics have been used in various distance sensing applications. Paulson and Strelioff (1974)

developed a height-measuring technique using ultrasonic sensors to determine the height of a cultivator
frame above the soil surface. After filtering the returned signal with a low-pass filter, depth accuracy
of +.63 mm at a ground speed of 2.68 meters/sec was obtained.

An automatic, ultrasonic control system maintained the end of a potato harvester loading boom within
a specified height above a potato pile (Bailey et al, 1974). An ultrasonic sensor at the end of the boom
was used to determine the distance to the potato pile surface. The boom was maintained at a constant
height above the pile by the control system. By using ultrasonic sensing, significantly fewer potatoes
were bruised, and the operator was freed from having to make boom adjustments while unloading.

The objective of this research was to determine the feasibility of using ultrasonics with the aid of

a microprocessor as a means for regulating the cutting height of the basecutting blades on a sugarcane
harvester. This was accomplished by 1) studying the ultrasonic reflective characteristics of irregular
surfaces such as soil, field trash, and cut sugarcane, and 2) by developing software suitable for soil-
stalk discrimination and signal averaging.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Ultrasonic Height Detection

The proximity of a reflecting target to an ultrasonic transducer is determined by the time elapsing
between the transmission of an ultrasonic pulse and the reception of the echo. Since the time is related
to the distance traveled, the distance to the target can be easily computed by using the equation

»" H
where D is the distance to the target from the transceiver, V is the velocity of sound in air, and t is

the time of travel between the transmission of the signal and the reception of the echo. Since D is a

function of the velocity of sound through air, any variation in the velocity would cause inaccuracies
in the distances calculated. Although temperature changes do affect the velocity of sound in air, if a

relative distance is desired rather than an absolute value, the effects of varying air temperature can be
ignored.

— Approved as manuscript No. TA18884 by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Ultrasonic Detection System

System design . The system used for this research was composed of two units: 1) an ultrasonic power
transceiver, and 2) a microprocessor-based controller. The power transceiver (Model DLM12, available com-
mercially from Westmar, Inc., Seattle, Washington)—' contained all the components required for an ultra-
sonic sensing system, including a built-in, preprogrammed microcomputer. Because the DLM12 was developed
for level sensing in a bin or tank, the program was not applicable to ground height detection. Therefore,

the onboard computer was disabled and an external unit was developed to control the ultrasonic circuitry.

The external microprocessor unit was designed for software development and data acquisition. The
heart of the system was a Motorola^.' M6802 microprocessor chip. In addition to the microprocessor, ade-

quate memory and appropriate input/output ports for sending and receiving information from peripheral
devices (CRT terminal, a chart recorder, and the control circuit of a servo-mechanism) were provided.
By combining the DLM12 with the external microprocessor unit, an effective ultrasonic sensing system was
developed.

Controlling software was developed for the external microcomputer so that it could initiate and
detect ultrasonic pulses and record the resulting echo times. Specific algorithms were developed and

tested to evaluate the suitability of the ultrasonic system for cutting height control. Discussion of

specific software aspects follows.

Lost echo discrimination . Ultrasonic signals are sensitive to the target's angle of reflectance.
The angle may be great enough to reflect the transmitted signal away from the receiver, resulting in a

"lost echo" effect, as shown in Figure 1(A). Total or nearly total absorption of the signal by the target

also results in a "lost echo" effect. Soil surfaces are very erratic in angular and absorptive character-
istics, as shown in Figure 1(B). To recognize and thereby ignore lost echoes, discriminating software
was developed. Each new echo time was compared with a predetermined limit; for example, twice the expected
time required for an ultrasonic pulse to travel to the target and back. If the sample value exceeded this

limit, it was assumed to be invalid. If the sample was less than the limit, it was considered valid.

LOST ECHO

^-H 6 'ANGLE OF REFLECTANCE
A,

TARGETS SURFACE

IRREGULAR GROUND SURFACE

Figure 1. Effects of angle of reflectance on ultrasonic pulses.

2/— The use of trade names is for information only and does not imply endorsement by Texas A&M University.
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True soil surface detection . Because of the uncut cane stalks and the high trash conditions which
exist in front of the basecutting blades of a sugarcane harvester, the transducer would ultimately have
to be located behind the blades, as shown in Figure 2. The added protection the transducer would receive

in this position, as well as the increase in soil exposure, are well worth the increase in the system's
response time (about 0.5 seconds @ 6 km/hr) . It is important to keep the cutting blades above the ground.

When the blades cut below the ground surface, much of the soil is removed from the row, in effect, lowering

the surface. The transducer, then measuring the relative height to the lowered surface, would produce
false information with regard to actual ground height. This problem can be avoided if a small amount of

cane is permitted to remain, thus guaranteeing that the cutters are above the ground.

KICKER ROLLER

ULTRASONIC
TRANSDUCER

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL

Jfc^~^ ^-^WJW

Figure 2. Proposed orientation of ultrasonic transducer with respect to basecutters.

Determination of Ultrasonic Resolution

For preliminary evaluation of the system's height measuring abilities, several tests were conducted
over a prepared soil bin. The soil bin was a 6. 7 m x 0.9 m x 0.6 m cart which traveled on a 15 m linear
track. The ultrasonic transducer was fixed in the center of the track and 0.7 m above the cart. The
motion of the cart under the transducer is equivalent to the motion of the transducer over the ground.
The information from the transducer was processed by the microprocessor and fed to a strip-chart recorder,
an oscilloscope, display terminal, or some combination of these instruments.

To determine the resolution of the distance measurements, dowel rods of 20, 100, and 150 mm were
mounted to a board on the soil bin cart and passed beneath the ultrasonic transducer. The recorded echoes
were compared to the actual values in order to determine the resolution of the system.

Ground Detection

In order to determine the ability of the ultrasonic system to accurately determine the distance
from the transducer to the ground surface, the cart with soil only was passed under the transducer.
Because of the many irregularities across the soil surface - cracks, clods, trash, etc., - some form of

echo averaging was required. The method of averaging needed to be sensitive to general changes in ground
height but not too sensitive to irregularities. An averaging program requiring a minimum of memory and
computation time was needed'. The weighted, running average met these requirements. It gives more weight
to the most recent sample and requires storage of only the running average. The average is made such
that:

. _ _n M -

n
~ M

+
M n-1 DO

n-1
n-1

C3)

where Ajj is the accumulated average after n samples have been taken, S_ is nth sample value, and M is the
variable weighting factor. The weighting factor was varied between 2 and 128 for each test and the re-
sults compared to the actual ground profile. The profile was determined by running a linear variable
displacement transformer (LVDT) over the soil surface and recording its output.
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Soil-stalk detection and determination . The discrimination between echoes reflected from stalks

and those from the soil surface is necessary for the determination of the cutting level. In order to

test discrimination algorithms, a trimmed sugarcane stool was buried in the soil bin. By using the

microprocessor to keep running averages of the ground echoes and the stalk echoes, an estimate of the
stubble height could be made by computing the difference between these two averages. In an actual con-

trol system, cutting height would be maintained by minimizing the differences between the averages while
still maintaining stalk detection. Methods for optimum detection and discrimination were tested.

Further tests were conducted to determine the accuracy of the discrimination algorithm in the case

of multiple stalks. For each of two tests, a series of six wooden dowels was placed in the soil profile.

The dowels used for one test were 15 mm high; those for the other were 10 mm high. The cart was passed
beneath the transducer as before and the stalk heights calculated.

RESULTS

Resolution of Height Measurements

In order to determine the resolution of the system, objects of known heights were moved beneath the
transducer and the response of the system was recorded on the strip-chart recorder. Figure 3 shows the
wooden dowels and the resulting echoes. The apparent widening of the dowels and doming of their tops

are caused by the changing angle of reflectance as the dowels pass through the transducer's 100 mm dia-
meter sensing area. These effects are characteristic of targets with hard and very flat reflective sur-
faces. Due to the many irregular reflective angles of soil and cut sugarcane, these two effects are not
expected to cause a problem in actual practice. The ultrasonic system demonstrated the ability to measure
height to within +30 mm of the true height under ideal conditions.

WOODEN DOWELS OF 3 HEIGHTS:

20, 100, 150 mm
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Figure 3. Ultrasonic response and accuracy test with 20, 100, and 150 mm wooden dowels.

Performance in Ground Detection

Tests were conducted for a variety of soil profiles and evaluated using various weighting factors in
the running average calculation. The results of one test are shown in Figure 4. The measured soil pro-
file is shown in Graph A, the raw echo data is plotted in Graph B, and the running averages with increas-
ing weighting factors are shown in Graphs C-H. The output from the ultrasonic system corresponded reason-
ably well to the recorded surface profile. Increasing the weighted factor, M, in Equation 3 resulted in
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smoother profile curves. This effect was expected since the weighted average technique functions as a
low pass filter and increasing M is equivalent to decreasing the cut-off frequency. These tests showed
that the ground profile can be detected. The most appropriate weighting factor would best be determined
empirically in the actual control system.

80 r

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(g;

(H)

1.60 2.40

METERS TRAVELED
3.20 4.00

Figure 4. Ground surface profile. (A) Profile from LVDT. (B) Profile measured with ultrasonic device.
(C) to (H) Profile using weighted averages of ultrasonic echoes with weights of: 2, 4, 8, 16,
32, 128.

Soil-Stalk Detection and Discrimination

The final stages of the laboratory testing involved detecting the ground and sugarcane stubble and
differentiating between the two. There are reasons why cane must be distinguished from ground: 1) to
keep the cane height from being included in the ground average, and thus making the ground surface seem
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higher than it actually is; and 2) to provide an accurate determination of remaining sugarcane stubble

height so that appropriate cutting adjustments could be made. The difference between the ground average,

A , and the sugarcane stalk average, A , is the indicated stalk height.
G o

The technique used for stubble detection used high and low relative thresholds to distinguish
between stalk and ground samples. The use of two threshold levels reduced the effects of random noise
in the ultrasonic signals. Figure 5 illustrates the operation of the dual threshold discrimination
algorithm. Its operation was analogous to that of a Schmitt trigger in an electrical circuit. Sample
heights below the low threshold were added to the ground average and those above the higher threshold
were added to the stalk average.

RANDOM NOISE ON SIGNAL
THRESHOLD
LEVEL

OUTPUT

Figure 5. Effect of high (H) and low (L) thresholds on determination of stalk or ground echo.

A test using the bi-level detection scheme was run on a profile which included sugarcane stubble
(Figure 6). Graph A is the output before averaging and discriminating. Graphs B and C show the stalk
average Ag, after discrimination; C has some averaging; B does not. Graphs D through H show the ground
average, Aq, for increasing weighting factors. The data shown indicates the ability of the soil-stalk
discrimination algorithm to separate the echoes. Graph B is flat before and after the stubble, indi-
cating that none of the echoes in those areas were seen as stalk echoes. The weighted averaging in

Graph C shows how the addition of stalk echo values raises the running average. The estimated stubble
height would be calculated by subtracting the ground average A^ from the stalk average Ac. The appro-
priate ground average responsiveness, Graphs D through H, would be chosen as needed for a given field
situation.

Additional tests were conducted with dowel rods of 10 and 15 mm height placed in the soil to deter-
mine the accuracy of the discrimination technique. For both heights the upper and lower thresholds were
set at 11 and 8 mm above A„. The detected stalk height, Ag-Ag, was measured as approximately 10 mm for
the 15 mm heights. The test with 10 mm dowels produced an estimated stalk height of approximately 5 mm.

Although the 10 mm height was very close to the limit of resolution of the system, the calculated height
was always positive. A third test run on the soil surface with no dowels produced a stalk height average
that oscillated around mm with a range of +5 mm. Although the algorithm tended to underestimate the

actual dowel height, the resulting average could be used as an input parameter to a cutting control
system.

CONCLUSIONS

Ultrasonics have been shown to be useful for measuring relative ground height as well as stubble
height. Laboratory tests have confirmed that ultrasonic waves reflected off irregular soil and stalk
surfaces are perceptible and informative. With the aid of a microprocessor, soil and stubble reflec-
tion samples can be distinguished and respective averages computed. The difference in the two averages
could be an estimate of the cutting height in the field. Cutting height regulation using detection
appears to be feasible. Research is continuing to develop this method for use on sugarcane harvesters.
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Figure 6. Ground and sugarcane discrimination. (A) Actual profile of ultrasonic echoes. (B) and (C)

Sugarcane stubble weighted averages with weights of 1 and 128, respectively. (D) to (H)

Ground weighted averages with weights of 1, 2, 4, 16, and 128, respectively.
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ABSTRACT

The sugar cane (a complex hybrid of Saccharum spp.) cultivar improvement program for the irrigated
Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas, initiated in 1961, has expanded greatly over the past 20 years. Ini-

tially, only 8 to 12 cultivars, selected from those previously released from commercial production in

Louisiana or Florida, were screened annually for their production potential in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley. The current introduction and screening program is more comprehensive utilizing 1) all clones
advanced from the first to the second line trials at the U. S. Sugarcane Laboratory at Houma, Louisiana;

2) the advanced "CP" assignments from the U. S. Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida; and

3) the "L" assignments from the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
During the period 1981-83, 191 clones were assigned Texas ("TCP") selection numbers. These clones were
derived from crosses made at Canal Point but were selected in Texas from the early line trials. Only
10% of the lines selected in Texas were advanced to "CP" assignment status in Louisiana, the other 90%
having been discarded. The difference in selections from a common germplasm pool was influenced by
the response of clones to two contrasting environments and by the difference in selection criteria of

the two programs

.

INTRODUCTION

Sugar has been a major commodity of the Lower Rio Grande Valley for well over 150 years. From the
establishment of the first mill in 1858 (Cowley and Smith, 1969), the early industry, although successful,

was plagued with logistical problems, i.e. lack of transportation and distance to markets, as well as

chronic crop production problems with insects, diseases, and salinity. By 1922, the sugar industry of

the Lower Rio Grande Valley ceased to function.

During the 1960's, a need arose for new crop enterprises to bolster farm incomes and to provide
employment. The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station at Weslaco and the Crops Research Branch of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) initiated studies to reassess the potential for sugar cane
production in this irrigated region. During the first decade of sugar cane cultivar evaluation, approxi-
mately 8-12 cultivars were introduced annually to Texas from the U. S. Sugarcane Field Station at Canal
Point, Florida, the U. S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory at Houma, Louisiana, and the Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. When the W. R. Cowley Sugar House began milling operations
in late 1973, seven cultivars recommended for commercial production in the Lower Rio Grande Valley were
CP 44-101, CP 52-68, CP 55-30, CP 61-37, L 60-25, L 62-96, and NCo 310. All cultivars were or had been
grown commercially in Louisiana.

During the mid 1970 's, the number of introductions was increased to approximately 30 annually to

more rapidly identify promising candidates for commercial production. A review of the selection program
in 1979 noted that 16 cultivars had been released for commercial production in Texas; but that, only two

cultivars, CP 66-315 and CP 68-350, had been released independently from Florida and Louisiana (Table 1).

These results suggested that the diversity of the germplasm introduced to Texas was limited due to pre-
vious selection of the material for environments somewhat dissimilar from that of the Rio Grande Valley
of Texas. A second disadvantage cited was that only early-maturing cultivars were being tested and that

potentially a late-maturing cultivar might be needed to replace NCo 310 if sugar cane smut (caused by
Ustilago scitaminea Syd.) became a major problem.

Based on these concerns, research was initiated to evaluate germplasm for Texas from all the
selections from the first clonal trials at the U. S. Sugarcane Laboratory at Houma. By obtaining clones

at this stage in the breeding program late-maturity germplasm could likely be selected. The objective
of this research was to compare simultaneous selections in both Texas and Louisiana of a common pool of

sugar cane germplasm to identify promising parental breeding lines for Texas.
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Table 1. Sugar cane cultivars grown in Texas 1973-1984.

CP 44-101
2/

3/
CP 50- 28^'

2/
CP 52- 68^'

2/
CP 55- 30=-

3/
CP 56- 59^'

3/
CP 57-614-

CP 61- 37
2/

CP 63-588^/

CP 65-3572/

CP 66-315^-'

2/
CP 67-412-

CP 58-350^'

CP 70-321-

2/
L 60-25^'

2/
L 62-96^'

2/
NCo 310^'

— Released in Texas only.

2/— Released in Texas and Louisiana.

3/— Released in Texas and Florida.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Selections at Houma from the first line trials of the Houma 1976-1978 breeding series were intro-
duced from 1979-1981 and planted at the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station quarantine farm at Rio
Grande City, Texas. The clones were grown under production practices common to Texas and selections were
made based on Brix, number of stalks, and vigor. These same lines were evaluated simultaneously in

second line trials in Louisiana following traditional selection criteria, i.e. Brix, erectness, number

of stalks, vigor, stalk density, and stalk diameter. Following selection and evaluation during a three-

year period, cultivar assignments from Texas and Louisiana were compared. In addition, promising parental
breeding lines were identified by reviewing the crossing combinations of the Texas assignments.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

From the 1976-1978 Houma breeding series, 2188 clones of sugar cane were evaluated in Texas and

Louisiana. The total of "CP" assignments from the USDA program at Houma and "TCP" assignments from the

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station at Weslaco are presented in Table 2. More assignments were made in

Texas than in Louisiana, possibly because of the less rigorous selection criteria and because with the

use of combine harvesters fewer clones were eliminated from the program due to their tendency to lodge.

About 10% of the lines received a "TCP" assignment which interestingly agrees with the selection rate

established in 1957 (Breaux et al. , 1963) when the U. S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory revised its selection

program. The number of common assignments between Texas and Louisiana during the three years of the

study totals 21 or approximately 10% of the "TCP" assignments, but from 1976 to 1978 the number of common
assignments decreased between the two programs (Table 2) . The cause of this trend and the potential for

its continuation cannot be assessed at this time. However, the critical issue of the study is that

because of differences in criteria and environment, germplasm for Texas needs to be introduced from the

earlier stages of the Louisiana selection program.

Table 2. Number of "CP" or "TCP" assignments made from clones in the 1976-1978 Houma breeding series
by the Texas and Louisiana selection programs.

Houma
breeding series

Total
clones

Total assignments
Texas Louisiana

Common
assignments

(Number) (TCP) (CP) (Number) (% of Texas
Total)

1976 757

1977 656

1978 775

Total 2188

77

99

36

212

43

60

71

174

11

8

2

21

L4

8

6

10

Common assignments of the 1976-1978 Houma breeding series between Texas and Louisiana are presented
in Table 3. In these cases, the "CP" designation received priority over the "TCP" designation. A review
of the parentage of the common assignments between Texas and Louisiana shows that lines CP 66-346,

CP 72-355, CP 73-343, and L 65-69 are useful parents in both programs.
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CP 52- 68 X CP 70-300

CP 65-357 X CP 67-411

CP 70-321 X L 62-96
CP 65-357 X CP 66-346

CP 70-300 X CP 66-346
CP 71-334 X L 65-69

CP 65-357 X CP 66-346
CP 73-345 X CP 66-346

CP 72-355 X L 65-69

CP 66-346 X L 65-69

Table 3. Common "CP" assignments In Louisiana and Texas.

Line Parentage

1976 series

CP 81-302
CP 81-309
CP 81-310
CP 81-320

CP 81-324
CP 81-326
CP 81-331
CP 81-334
CP 81-336
CP 81-338
CP 81-340 CP 71-318 x CP 66-346

1977 series

CP 82-513
CP 82-517
CP 82-522
CP 82-523

CP 82-529
CP 82-531
CP 82-538
CP 82-539

1978 series

CP 83-631 CP 65-357 x CP 77-413

CP 83-640 CP 76-330 x CP 77-413

CP 74-383 X CP 72-355

CP 74-383 X CP 72-355

CP 72-555 X CP 73-343

CP 72-355 X CP 73-343

CP 77-403 X CP 66-346
CP 72-356 X CP 73-343
CP 70-330 X CP 73-343
CP 70-330 X CP 73-351

From a review of the parentage of all "TCP" assignments made on the 1976-1978 Houma breeding series,

the most popular lines for utilization as parents in a Texas breeding program are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Most frequently observed parents of the Texas "TCP" assignments.

Total Texas
Parent crosses assignments———

(Number) (%)

CP 66-346 59 28

L 65-69 37 17

CP 72-355 26 12

CP 65-357 25 12

CP 66-346 was by far the most common parent, being represented in 28% of the progeny that received
a "TCP" assignment. CP 66-346 is known as a good male parent that tends to confer a large, attractive
barrel in its progeny. Larger barrel size is preferred in the Texas program than in the Louisiana pro-
gram and the clones which received "TCP" assignments tended to be of slightly larger barrel size than

most Louisiana "CP" selections. L 65-69, CP 72-355, and CP 65-357 are excellent parents for early mat-
urity and good juice quality. L 65-69 confers good resistance to sugar cane mosaic virus, CP 72-355 con-
fers good stalk population, and CP 65-357 is a good general combining line with good erectness and popu-
lation. Because L 65-69 and CP 65-357 are susceptible to sugar cane smut (caused by Ustilago scitaminea
Syd.), progeny should be screened for susceptibility to the disease in later stages of the program.

The results of the study suggest that, as long as numbers are manageable, the Texas selection pro-
gram has been improved by introducing germplasm from the earlier stages of the Louisiana selection pro-
gram. More time will be needed to assess the ultimate success, i.e. the release of commercial cultivars,
of this increased effort.
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ABSTRACT

Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) declines in yield measured as t ha of sugar (THS) with time, following
a killing freeze. Of the two components of THS, kg of sugar t~l of cane (KST) and t ha-1 of cane (THC) ,

most post-freeze deterioration studies have focused on KST and other factors related to the juice such
as brix, % sucrose, % purity, and titratable acidity. The purpose of this study was to measure THC,

KST, and THS for a number of clones over time following a killing freeze. Each characteristic was ana-
lyzed by linear regression and characteristics were compared by correlation. Twelve clones showed
significant rates of decline in THS. Eight of the above could be attributed directly to significant KST

declines, two to KST and THC declines, one to THC decline, and one could not be explained. Eight clones
did not have significant rates of THS decline; three of the eight were attributed to non-significant KST

and THC declines, three to non-significant THC declines only, and two to significant negative correla-
tions between THC and KST. The data suggest that although THC decline following a freeze may not be as

important to THS decline as KST decline, it varies sufficiently among clones to justify its measurement
in post-freeze deterioration studies of sugarcane clones.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) yield losses occur with time after a killing freeze (1,2,4,6). Average
sugar losses of up to 9.2% per week have been reported (2). These sugar losses can be particularly
pronounced in Florida where sugarcane is harvested into April and freezes may occur as early as December.
In 1976, 1982, and some earlier years, some commercial fields were not harvested due to extreme post-
freeze deterioration.

Many characteristics of mature sugarcane are affected by freezing temperatures. The time exposed
and the severity of the freezing temperatures determine the amount of damage to different character-
istics. Changes in Brix, sucrose, purity, and titratable acidity have been measured previously (3).

Another approach has been to combine Brix, sucrose, and purity and to calculate the theoretical yield,

kg of sugar t~l of cane (KST) (2). It has also been shown that the rate of decline of stalk weight
after a killing freeze differs according to clone (2).

In this study, effects of a natural freeze on some CP sugarcane clones were analyzed. Since sugar
yield measured as t ha- -'- of sugar (THS) has as components KST and cane yield measured as t ha~l of cane
(THC), attention was focused on how KST and THC affected THS over time after a killing freeze.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Beginning on 19 January 1981, following a severe freeze from 12-14 January 1981, in which tempera-
tures fell to -7.0° C, four replications of five stalks each were sampled from each of 14 experimental
and one commercial sugarcane clone which were planted on muck soils in randomized complete-block designs
with four replications each at Saunders Farm, about 24 km south of Clewiston, Florida. The stalks were
cut at ground level and topped at the uppermost hard joint. This procedure was carried out at weekly
intervals for 5 weeks. The same procedure was carried out for three commercial clones, but these five-
stalk samples were taken from commercial fields at Saunders Farm at weekly intervals for only 4 weeks.
Experimental clones varied in 3 crop cycles, plant crop: CP 75-1322, CP 75-1411, CP 76-1050, CP 76-1053,
CP 76-1306, and CP 76-1519; first-ratoon crop: CP 75-1082, CP 75-1091, CP 75-1257, CP 75-1553, CP 75-1632,
and CP 75-1935; and second-ratoon crop: CP 74-2005 and CP 74-2013. 'CP 63-588,' a commercial clone was
included in each test and was sampled from all experiments. The clones sampled from commercial fields
were: 'CP 70-1133' as plant crop, 'CP 65-357' as first-ratoon crop, and 'CP 56-59' as third-ratoon crop.

Determination of KST was done as described by Gascho and Miller (2), except that the sample size
for the final harvest date was 15 stalks rather than five. The experimental plots were hand cut and
weighed with a tractor-mounted weighing device to determine THC. After the final harvest, a factor was
calculated for each cultivar to convert its weekly five-stalk weight to THC. Sugar yield in t ha~l of

sugar (THS) was calculated by multiplying THC by KST. Final estimates of cane yields were taken from
mill calculations for the clones sampled from the commercial fields.

Each dependent variable was regressed linearly on time, with weeks as the unit of measurement.
The average of the four replications for each week by clone treatment was used in the regression cal-
culations. To determine if linear regression slopes (b) differed significantly from 0, the following
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t-test was used: t = (calculated b)/Sb, where S^, = pooled standard error of b. All t-tests were made

at the 5% level of significance. Simple linear correlation coefficients also were calculated for all
possible pairs of characteristics.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

THC decreased linearly with time in all but three clones after the January freeze, but the decline
was significant in only three clones, CP 63-588-SR, (CP 63-588 plant crop, CP 63-588 first-ratoon crop,

and CP 63-588 second-ratoon crop will be considered as separate clones, denoted by CP 63-588-PC, CP

63-588-FR, and CP 63-588-SR, respectively) CP 70-1133, and CP 76-1306 (Tables 1-3). The increases in

THC for CP 75-1082, CP 75-1091, and CP 75-1935 were not significant and probably represented variation
in stalk weight, because there was no green leaf tissue after the freeze. Changes in THC ranged from

2.0 to -10.8 t ha-1 week"!.

Five clones, CP 63-588-PC, CP 63-588-FR, CP 70-1133, CP 74-2013, and CP 76-1519 did not show signi-

ficant linear declines over time in KST (Tables 1-3). The rate of KST loss ranged from 3.2 to 9.8 kg

t
-

-'- week- ! for the 10 clones with significant declines.

Table 1. Regression coefficients (b) and coefficients of simple determination (r 2 ) for three yield
characteristics of eight sugarcane clones, as plant-cane, regressed on time (weeks) after
a freeze.

Clone b r 2

THC

t ha-1

CP 63-588 -1.3

CP 70-1133 -10.

8

1/

CP 75-1322 -1.4

CP 75-1411 1.2

CP 76-1050 -1.8

CP 76-1053 -0.7

CP 76-1306 -4.4i/

CP 76-1519 -3.1

KST

kg t

THS

-1
t ha-1

THC KST THS

0.0 -0.2

2.0 -1.3i/

3.61/ -0.4

7.9*/ -0.5^

9.8i/ -1.01/

8.5i/ -O.7I/

S.l^ -l.l^

1.7 -0.5*/

0.02 0.00 0.02

0.27 0.14 0.33

0.07 0.24 0.25

0.19 0.42 0.62

0.08 0.61 0.54

0.01 0.34 0.22

0.27 0.21 0.52

0.11 0.28 0.23

1/
t test significant at the 5% probability level.

2
Table 2. Regression coefficients (b) and coefficients of simple determination (r ) for three yield

characteristics of eight sugarcane clones, as first-ratoon cane, regressed on time (weeks)

after a freeze. __
2

Clone b r

THC
,

-1
t ha

CP 63-588 -2.1

CP 65-357 -1.2

CP 75-1082 1.0

CP 75-1091 2.0

CP 75-1257 -1.2

CP 75-1553 -3.1

CP 75-1632 -1.5

CP 75-1935 0.03

KST

kg t
-1

THS

t ha

THC KST THS

2.7 -0.4

4.41/ -0.6

3.2*/ -0.2

4.7^ -0.3

8.4±' -0.7!/

n rl/ 1/8.5- -1.2-

5.0^ -0.5^

6.51/ -0.4

0.06 0.15 0.15

0.03 0.25 0.22

0.01 0.26 0.02

0.03 0.57 0.06

0.04 0.53 0.41

0.18 0.60 0.63

0.06 0.51 0.37

0.00 0.56 0.26

1/
t test significant at the 5% probability level.
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Table 3. Regression coef f iceints (b) and coefficients of simple determination (r ) for three yield
characteristics of eight sugarcane clones, as second-and-third-ratoon cane, regressed on
time (weeks) after a freeze.

Clone Crop^'
THC

t ha

KST
-1

kg t
-1

THS

t ha

THC

2

KST THS

CP 56-59 TR

CP 63-588 SR

CP 74-2005 SR

CP 74-2013 SR

1.8 -6.72/ -0.52/ 0.06 0.48 0.27

3.22/ -3.92/ -0.82/ 0.32 0.38 0.51

1.8 -3.4^/ -0.5^ 0.05 0.33 0.20

0.9 -2.3 -0.3 0.02 0.15 0.10

1/

2/

Crops are second ratoon (SR) and third ratoon (TR)

.

t test significant at the 5% probability level.

Eight clones, CP 63-588-PC, CP 63-588-FR, CP 65-357, CP 74-2013, CP 75-1082, CP 75-1091, CP 75-1322,

and CP 75-1935 did not show significant linear declines in THS (Tables 1-3) . Five of the above eight
clones, CP 65-357, CP 75-1082, CP 75-1091, CP 75-1322, and CP 75-1935 showed significant declines in

KST but not in THC. The other three clones with non-significant THS declines, CP 63-588-PC, CP 63-588-

FR, and CP 74-2013 showed non-significant THC and KST declines. CP 76-1519 was the only clone which
showed non-significant THC and KST declines, but a significant THS decline.

Table 4. Correlation coefficients (r) among three sugarcane yield characteristics of 20 clones.

Crop—
r

Clone KST vs. THS THC vs. THS KST vs. THC

CP 56-59

CP 63-588

CP 63-588

CP 63-588

CP 65-357

CP 70-1133

CP 74-2005

CP 74-2013

CP 75-1082

CP 75-1091

CP 75-1257

CP 75-1322

CP 75-1411

CP 75-1553

CP 75-1632

CP 75-1935

CP 76-1050

CP 76-1053

CP 76-1306

CP 76-1519

TR

PC

FR

SR

FR

PC

SR

SR

FR

FR

FR

PC

PC

FR.

FR

FR

PC

Pi:

PC

PC

0.55^

0.36

0.59^
2/

3/

0.50

0.67

0.39

0.65^

0.643/

-0.27

0.06

0.76
3-/

3/0.79^'

3/0.89^'

0.83

0.58

0.73

0.79^/

0.91-

0.74-

0.22

3/0.89^'

3/
0.952 '

3/0.91-
3/0.93^'

0.76^/

2/0.96^'

3/
.
88-'

3/
0.85^-'

3/0.92-

0.86
3-/

0.7*2/

0.76^/

0.43

0.71-3/

3/
0.81-

3/0.62-
3/0.70^'

3/0.78^'

3/0.60^'

3/
0.96^-'

0.12

0.05

0.22

0.16

0.03

0.12

0.23

0.15

3/
-0 .

62-

-O.452/

0.10

0.20

-0.01

0.19

0.01

-0.07

0.11

0.45^/

-0.09

-0.05

1/

1/

3/

Crops are plant cane (PC), first ratoon (FR) , second ratoon (SR) , and third ratoon (TR)

Significance at the 5% level.

Significance at the 1% level.
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The data suggest that the rate of decline of THS after a freeze, for some clones is dependent on
the rate of THC decline alone or in combination with the rate of KST decline. The data show that KST

is an important factor; of 20 clones, eight, CP 56-59, CP 74-2005, CP 75-1257, CP 75-1411, CP 75-1553,

CP 75-1632, CP 76-1050, and CP 76-1053 showed significant THS declines due primarily to significant KST
declines (Tables 1-3). While changes in THC were not as important overall as changes in KST, there
were three clones in which THC changes dominated in determining whether or not THS would decline signi-
ficantly. CP 70-1133 showed a significant rate of THS decline due more to its THC than to its KST
decline (Table 1). CP 75-1082 and CP 75-1091 did not show significant THS declines. These non-signi-
ficant declines were best explained by the significant negative correlations between THC and KST shown
by these two clones (Table 4). Thus, in evaluating sugarcane clones for tolerance to freezing tempera-
tures, both THC and KST should be measured over time.

It was evident that the relative effects from the freeze on KST and THC differed by clone. The

most promising clones were CP 63-588-PC, CP 63-588-FR, and CP 74-2013 because their THS and both com-
ponents of THS, THC and KST, did not decline at significant rates. The better-than-average tolerance
to freezing measured for CP 63-588 was in agreement with previous reports (5,6).
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POST-FREEZE DETERIORATION OF SUGARCANE
VARIETIES IN FLORIDA

P.Y.P. Tai
USDA Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

M. Ulloa
New Hope Sugarcane Corporation, Pahokee, Florida

J. D. Miller
USDA Sugarcane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

Ten "CP" (Canal Point) varieties and four "CL" (Clewiston, United States Sugar Corporation)
varieties were sampled after two freezes to evaluate the effects on juice quality. Three 5-stalk
samples per variety were collected from a variety nursery at 10, 17, 24, and 38 days after the second
freeze (the first freeze of -3°C (26°F) in January 1982). Crusher juice was analyzed for Brix, pol, pH,

and titratable acidity. Sucrose, purity and kg sugar per metric ton of cane (S/T) were calculated
according to the modified Winter-Carp-Geerligs formula. Average changes in juice quality of the freeze-

damaged cane were 10% for Brix, 59% for sucrose, 54% for purity, 80% for S/T, 0.60 for pH, and 63% for

titratable acidity during the 28 days of sampling period. Among the 14 varieties studied, three varie-
ties (CL 61-620, CL 59-1052, and CP 63-588) showed the slowest rate of change in sucrose, purity, and

S/T, whereas two varieties (CP 57-603 and CL 54-378) had the fastest rate of change in these three
characters. Cane delivered to the factory during the same period showed similar trends of deterioration

in juice quality.

INTRODUCTION

A freeze of -3 to -2°C (26 to 28 F) on January 12, 1982 in most of the sugar-producing areas in
Florida caused extensive damage to the sugarcane crop (1). Warm weather after the freeze speeded the
deterioration of the cane which reduced sucrose yield during processing. Some cane remained unharvested
because sucrose and purity were so low the cane was uneconomical to harvest and process.

The degree of freeze injury directly affects the rate of deterioration (3,4,6). Relatively light
freezes of -2 to 0°C (28 to 32°F) have no significant depressing effect on Brix and sucrose (8) . Freezes
of greater severity -5 to -4°C (22 to 25°F) cause measurable deterioration in a few days (6,10). Irvine

(6) reported that the resistance of mill cane to freeze damage is determined by the resistance of the

stalk tissue to freezing and resistance of the juice to deterioration following a freeze. Cane with
completely frozen stalk may last only one to two weeks. Cane with completely frozen leaves but little
stalk damage may he of acceptable quality three months after f reezing(3, 8) . Changes in juice quality
have been used for comparing the keeping qualities of varieties following a freeze (3,4,5,9,11,12,14).

The objectives of this study were to determine effects of freezing on the juice quality of mill cane
of several CP and CL varieties and to study the trends in juice deterioration rate of mill cane delivered
to the factory during the test period.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Fourteen clones of sugarcane from a non-replicated variety nursey grown near 20-Mile Bend were
sampled at 10, 17, 24, and 38 days after the severe freeze on January 12, 1982. Three 5-stalk samples
were taken from each variety at each sampling date. The stalks were hand cut at ground level and topped
at the last firmed hard internode. The samples were ground immediately after harvest in a 3-roll sample
mill. Juice samples were taken for analyses which included the measurement of Brix, pol, pH, and tritrat-
able acidity. The titratable acidity was measured by titrating two 10-ml juice samples with 0.1N NaOH
until pH reached 8.4 (6). Sugarcane per metric ton of cane (S/T) was calculated in accordance with the
modified Winters formula (2).

Correlation coefficients between various characters except pH of juice quality at each sampling
date were calculated.

Date of juice quality of six commercial varieties (CP 56-59, CP 63-588, CP 65-357, CP 70-1133,
CL 54-378 and CL 59-1052) also were collected daily from January 22 through February 28, 1982 from
Osceola Sugar Mill for investigating the deterioration of juice quality following the severe freeze.
These varieties were grown at 20-Mile Bend, Zone I (about 16 to 23 kilometers east from Lake Okeechobee
on the north side of Highway 98), Zone II (about 13 to 26 kilometers east from Lake Okeechobee on the
south side of Highway 98), Pahokee and other areas.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Changes in Brix, sucrose, purity, S/T, pH, and titratable acidity, following the severe freeze on

January 12, 1982, are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Juice quality changes in 14 sugarcane varieties following second freeze in the field.

Variety
Day after
2nd freeze

Sucrose

%

Purity
%

S/T
kg PH

Titratabl
acidity

1/

CP 56-59 10 14.8 13.2 88.7 92.7 4.43 2.96

17 14.4 8.7 60.1 46.9 4.31 3.50
24 14.2 8.7 58.5 45.5 4.00 5.00

38 13.9 5.7 41.2 17.5 3.99 8.07

CP 57-603 10 14.8 8.6 58.5 46.0 4.19 3.04

17 14.1 6.9 48.8 29.0 3.85 5.94
24 13.8 6.1 44.6 22.3 3.98 6.10
38 13.1 2.5 19.1 3.64 8.43

CP 63-588 10 14.7 11.0 75.0 70.6 4.42 2.66
17 14.6 8.0 54.7 39.2 4.00 4.54
24 14.3 8.5 56.4 42.8 3.89 6.97
38 13.1 5.9 45.0 21.8 3.84 8.61

CP 65-357 lo 13.7 11.2 81.9 76.1 4.45 2.75
17 14.0 5.8 41.3 18.0 4.06 6.28
24 13.1 5.2 38.8 13.5 3.96 7.28
38 11.8 4.5 37.3 13.0 4.06 6.06

CP 68-1026 10 15.3 12.0 78.7 79.0 4.14 3.70
17 15.0 7.2 48.1 29.9 3.85 6.79
24 14.8 8.6 55.8 43.0 4.16 7.12
38 14.5 3.83 13.88

CP 69-1052 10 14.9 11.2 75.2 71.6 4.40 3.50
17 14.4 6.0 42.0 19.0 4.07 5.66
24 14.1 6.1 39.5 15.1 3.87 8.62

CP 70-1133 10 14.8 11.0 74.8 70.7 4.53 3.62
17 13.7 6.6 48.2 27.2 4.16 5.74
24 13.8 6.2 44.1 21.8 4.02 8.87
5« 13.2 3.8 28.8 2.2 3.94 7.93

CP 72-1210 10 16.0 11.4 70.8 70.2 4.29 4.06
17 15.8 7.6 47.8 31.0 3.93 6.89
24 15.2 6.9 46.2 26.8 4.00 8.42
38 14.0 3.6 26.1 3.6 3.76 10.13

CP 72-2086 10 15.1 12.4 81.7 83.4 4.27 4.34
17 14.7 6.4 43.9 22.6 3.87 8.29
24 13.5 4.3 29.3 11.9 3.95 9.11
38 13.0 3.1 19.9 11.5 3.74 12.83

CP 73-1547 10 13.5 8.0 66.3 52.6 4.20 3.96
17 14.0 6.6 46.8 26.6 3.95 6.98
24 13.2 5.5 39.8 15.3 3.86 8.36
38 13.5 5.0 35.3 18.8 3.89 8.47

CL 54-378 10 14.8 12.0 80.7 80.4 4.53 3.78
17 13.7 6.7 49.1 28.5 4.28 5.27
24 13.6 4.6 33.1 6.4 3.84 8.26
38 13.5 3.1 20.6 0.7 3.70 10.40

CL 59-1052 10 15.6 13.5 86.6 94.2 4.85 2.65
17 16.1 12.6 78.7 83.3 4.41 4.13
24 15.7 11.9 75.8 77.1 4.38 4.97
38 11.9 6.3 53.0 29.7 4.02 6.15

CL 61-620 10 16.4 14.6 88.8 102.9 5.07 2.41
17 16.1 12.6 78.5 83.2 4.23 3.93
24 15.3 12.0 79.3 80.1 4.38 3.72
38 14.1 10.0 71.3 62.1 3.90 7.99

CL 68-575 10 16.8 14.2 84.5 97.4 4.43 2.90
17 15.7 8.3 74.5 74.6 4.06 5.04
24 15.8 11.1 70.2 67.2 4.10 5.25
38 15.9 5.0 31.4 3.7 3.69 12.60

— ml 0.1 N NaOH per ml crusher juice.
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Ten days after the freeze, five varieties exceeded 12% sucrose, seven varieties exceeded 80% purity,

and four varieties exceeded 89.8 kgs in S/T among 14 varieties, only four varieties (CP 56-59, CL 59-1052,

CL 61-620 and CL 68-575) exceeded the levels of all these three characters of juice quality. The lower

quality than the normal performance (13) might indicate that most of the CP varieties suffered some damage
during the freezes on December 12, 1981. Also, a rapid deterioration of the juice quality of those CP

varieties might have occurred soon after the severe freeze. CP 57-603, which is a late-maturing variety,

had the lowest juice quality among 14 varieties at the first sampling date.

Based on the change in juice quality during the test period, CP 65-357 deteriorated as rapidly as

CP 63-588. CL 59-1052, CL 61-620 and CL 68-575 had the lowest rate of deterioration. At the first samp-

ling period, CP 56-59 had as much S/T as did these three CL varieties but it lost its S/T nearly five

times faster than did those CL varieties. Four CP varieties (CP 63-588, CP 69-1052, CP 70-1133 and
CP 72-1210) had nearly equal levels of sucrose (11%), purity (75%) and S/T 69.8 kgs at the first samp-

ling date, but CP 63-588 deteriorated at a slower rate than did the other three varieties. These
results also indicated that the deterioration rate of juice quality slowed down during the third samp-

ling date. The slowed deterioration rate was probably caused by the cool weather that occurred pre-

ceding that date.

Average changes in juice quality in this test were 10% for Brix, 59% for sucrose, 54% for purity,

80% for S/T, and 63% for titratable acidity during the 28 days of test period. Among the 14 varieites
studied, three varieties (CL 61-620, CL 59-1052 and CP 63-588) showed the slowest rate of change in

sucrose, purity and S/T, whereas two varieties (CP 57-603 and CL 54-378) had the fastest rate of change
in those three characters. The average pH value dropped from 4.45 at the first sampling date to 3.85

at the last sampling date.

A complete evaluation of deterioration rates is not available because pre-freeze samples were not
taken. However, the measurements on the rates of deterioration estimated by the changes in juice quality
suggested that there were differences in cold tolerance among varieties. Irvine (6) also reported that

varietal differences in keeping quality may be detected following a severe freeze. The rate of post-
freeze deterioration was affected by diseases, such as red rot and others. It was frequently observed
that the deterioration spread in the cane stalks from f reeze-injured lateral buds and insect wounds.

Simple correlation coefficients, titratable acidity and other characters of juice quality at each
of the four sampling dates were summarized (Table 2) . The titratable acidity was negatively correlated
with Brix, sucrose, purity and S/T.

Table 2. Correlation coefficients (r) between titratable acidity and other characters of

post-freeze juice samples at four sampling dates.

Correlation between 10 17

Days after freeze
24 38

Brix and TA
1/

1/
Sucrose and TA—

Purity and TA—
4/ 1/

S/T- and TA-

-.210

-.375

-.372

-.391

-.259

-.663
3/

.709^

.677
3/

-.5972/

3/-.803-

-.812
2/

-.7862/

-.6582/

-.404

-.561^

-.425

— Total titratable acidity.

2/— Significant at the 5% level of probability.

3/— Significant at the 1% level of probability.
4/— Sucrose per metric ton of cane.

Cane delivered to the factory during the test period showed similar trends of deterioration rate in
juice quality. Correlation coefficients between days after the severe freeze and the measurements of

three characters of juice quality from commercial field samples are summarized in Table 3. The analyses
indicated both sucrose and S/T of most varieties were negatively correlated with the length of time
following the severe freeze on January 12, 1982. Among three varieties (CP 56-59, CP 65-357 and CP 70-

1133) examined at 20-Mile Bend, the correlation coefficients were greater than those at either Zone I

or Zone II. The results suggested differential rates of deterioration in juice quality in samples
occurred among these locations. The results also suggested that cane at the 20-Mile Bend location
suffered more extensive damage than did at other locations.
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Table 3. Correlation coefficients between three characters of juice quality and days after a severe

freeze (on January 12, 1982) from commercial mill samples delivered to the Osceola Sugar Mill.

Variety

Correlations

Location—
Brix vs days.

,

after freeze—
% Sucrose vs days
after freeze

S/T vs days
after freeze

CP 56-59

CP 63-588

CP 70-1133

CP 65-357

CL 54-378

CL 59-1052

20-Mile Bend

Zone I & II

All locations

All locations

20-Mile Bend

Zone I

Pahokee

All locations

20-Mile Bend

Zone I

All locations

Zone II

Zone II

-.3731/

3/-.339^'

-.227

-.060

-.375*/

-.281

.019

-.169

-.074

-.436*/

-.276

-.489*/

-.025

-.728*/

-.460^
4/-.383^'

-.3061/

-.676*/

-.469*/

-.122

-.124

-.Ml*/

-.462^/

-.446^

-.779*/

-.841-
4/

.4984/

-.412 3/

-.452

-.184

-.819

-.619

-.209

-.357

-.702
3/-.392-

-.4514/

-.7584/

-.6544/

1/

1/

2/

4/

20-Mile Bend = about 32 km southeast of Lake Okeechobee; Zone I = about 16-22 km southeast of Lake
Okeechobee on the north side of Highway 98; Zone II = about 13-26 km southeast of Lake Okeechobee
on the south side of Highway 98; Pahokee = about 2-8 km from the lake.

Samples collected daily from January 22 through February 19, 1982.

Significant at the 5% level of probability.

Significant at the 1% level of probability.
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USE OF GROUND LOSS ESTIMATES AND VISUAL LODGING RATINGS TO DETERMINE
SUITABILITY OF SUGARCANE VARIETIES TO MECHANICAL HARVESTING

Hugh P . Fanguy
USDA-ARS, U.S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma LA

ABSTRACT

Sugarcane in Louisiana is mechanically harvested by whole-stalk harvesters which function best in

erect cane. In the past, visual numerical ratings were used to measure lodging tendency of varieties.

Since lodging ratings do not identify brittleness or breakage during harvest, ratings of lodging have

not been satisfactory in quantifying harvest losses. Recent tests have shown that estimates of ground

loss together with visual ratings of lodging constitute a more complete measure of how well an unre-

leased variety will be adapted to mechanical harvesting. In 16 tests, varieties were visually rated

for erectness prior to harvest in 1983, using a scale of 1 to 9 where ratings of 1 indicated totally

erect cane and 9 indicated severe lodging. Ground loss in tons per hectare was estimated by multi-

plying mean stalk weight by the number of whole stalks and stalk pieces (recorded as equivalent to whole

stalks) left by the harvester after cutting. In a combined analysis of two tests, the unreleased

varieties L 75-2, L 78-63, CP 78-303 and CP 78-304 had significantly more ground loss than the best

harvesting commercial variety, CP 65-357, although these varieties did not differ significantly from

CP 65-357 in visual ratings for lodging. Consequently, the four unreleased varieties were identified
as poorly suited to mechanical harvesting, based on ground loss estimates. A system of estimating

ground loss at the infield and outfield stages of testing could complement erectness ratings and help
eliminate varieties which harvest poorly.

INTRODUCTION

It is essential that sugarcane varieties be well suited to mechanical harvest since nearly all

sugarcane used for planting and milling in Louisiana is cut by whole-stalk mechanical harvesters. Since

1950, when mechanical harvesting replaced hand-harvesting, only varieties well suited to mechanical har-
vesting have been planted extensively. These varieties include CP 36-105, CP 44-101, CP 52-68, NCo 310
and CP 65-357 (3,7).

Two major factors contribute to whether a variety is adapted to mechanical harvesting: brittleness
and erectness (5)

.

Sugarcane grown in Louisiana may be exposed to hurricane force winds. High winds can cause stalk

breakage and lodging resulting in losses in cane tonnage and sugar quality at harvest time (8) . Data

from a calibrated stalk-breaking device indicate that as a group the CP varieties, which presently
occupy 98% of the sugarcane acreage in Louisiana, tend to be more brittle than the introduced varieties
such as Louisiana Purple, POJ 234, NCo 310 and POJ 213 (2).

Early selection for erectness in unreplicated clonal plots is difficult since lodging may vary by
location and year. Significant negative associations have been shown between erectness and stalk height,
stalk weight and tons of cane per hectare (1) . Although varieties which have poor harvesting traits are
discarded some are not eliminated until the final stage of testing (the outfield level) of the Louisiana
sugarcane variety development program (6)

.

Observation without measurement has identified the best harvesting varieties such as CP 65-357 by
noting the ground loss from standing cane to heap row when variety yield experiments were cut mechani-
Ically at the infield (intermediate) and outfield (final) stages of testing (4) . The present study
was begun to determine if significant differences in ground loss between varieties could be detected by
counting the number of stalks and pieces of stalks left by the harvester, and if ground loss in tons of
cane per hectare could be estimated at the infield and outfield stages of testing.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Outfield Tests

Sugarcane variety outfield tests in Louisiana are planted in a complete randomized block design
with 3 to 4 replications (4). Plots in these multi-location tests are on three rows 1.8 m apart x
9.6 m in length (.0052 ha). All plots are separated end to end by 1.5 m breaks. Nine varieties were
evaluated in two second ratoon outfield tests during October, 1983. The varieties were generally
erect in both tests. Sixteen varieties were evaluated in two plant cane tests during early December.
The plant cane tests were harvested later in the season than the ratoon test, and much more lodging was
present than in ratoon tests. The four outfield tests were analyzed separately as randomized complete
block designs. A combined analysis was conducted by crops. A correlation coefficient was calculated
for the four tests comparing visual ratings and ground loss determinations.
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Infield Tests

Infield testing is an intermediate stage in the breeding program. Infield tests are replicated
2 or 3 times and planted at 2 separate locations, Ardoyne Farm near Houma and St. Gabriel near Baton
Rouge, LA. Infield plots are planted on three rows 1.8 m apart x 4.9 m long with 1.2 m breaks
(.0026 ha). Erectness ratings and mature stalk counts were made in the Ardoyne infield tests prior
to harvest in 1983. Ground loss determinations were conducted as in the infield tests in four plant-
cane, four first-ratoon and four second-ratoon tests. The correlation between erectness ratings and
ground loss was calculated in all infield tests harvested at Ardoyne during 1983.

Varieties were visually rated for erectness on a scale of 1 to 9 before they were mechanically
harvested. A rating of 1 indicates a variety that was perfectly erect and 9 was one that was completely

lodged. A commercial standard such as CP 65-357 rated a "5" using this system. Ground loss estimates
were made after the 3-row plots were cut with a conventional whole stalk harvester and stalks placed
across two rows, the heap row. The number of stalks and pieces of stalks left behind in each plot by
the harvester were counted and multiplied by the mean stalk weight of the respective variety from the

appropriate test (plant or ratoon) to estimate loss per plot in weight per unit area. Ground loss was
estimated for four outfield and twelve infield variety tests during 1983.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Outfield Tests

Significant differences in amount of ground loss were found among varieties evaluated in the two

second-ratoon tests. Significantly more ground loss occurred in plots of L 75-2 than the other varie-
ties (Table 1) while erectness ratings of L 75-2 were not significantly different from CP 76-331 or
CP 76-301. Erectness alone would not have eliminated L 75-2 from the variety testing program.

Table 1. Combined analysis of estimated ground loss and erectness ratings of nine sugarcane varieties

___ in two second-ratoon outfield experiments during October, 1983.

Ground loss tons Erectness
Variety of cane per ha ratings

CP 70-321

CP 72-370
CP 70-330
CP 65-357
CP 76-331

CP 72-356

Cp 74-383

CP 76-301

L 75-2

— Means in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of

probability according to Duncan's Multiple Range test.

The combined analysis of the two outfield plant cane experiments indicated no significant differ-
ences in ground loss between the commercial varieties presently being grown in Louisiana (Table 2)

.

Among unreleased varieties with the most ground loss, CP 78-304, L 75-2 and CP 78-303 were not signi-
ficantly different from each other and had ground losses ranging from 4.7 to 8.4 tons per hectare.
The erectness ratings and the values for ground loss for the various varieties were not in complete
agreement, suggesting that some varieties harvested well when lodged and some harvested poorly when
erect. The most erect commercial varieties in the two plant cane experiments were CP 74-383 and CP 72-

356. Both varieties had erectness ratings of 5 and were also in the group with the least amount of

ground loss. The varieties which were the least erect were CP 78-303 and CP 78-304 with ratings of 7.27

and 6.65, respectively. The variety L 75-2 which was in the worst group for ground loss had an erect-
ness rating of 5.50 which was significantly lower than CP 78-303 and CP 78-304. The variety CP 65-357

was not significantly different from L 75-2 in erectness rating, yet it had the least amount of ground
loss with 0.7 tons per hectare in the two plant cane experiments. Thus, erectness ratings alone could
give a false impression as to the suitability of varieties to mechanical harvesting.

The results from correlations between ground loss and erectness ratings are found in Table 3.

Although results from the four outfield experiments all showed a significant or highly significant pos-
itive association between degree of lodging and ground loss, the r values were not generally high. This
may indicate that, as in the case of L 75-2, ground loss may be a better estimation than erectness
ratings for evaluating varieties for adaptability to mechanical harvesting.

72 a—
74 a

1 03 a

1 17 a

1 41 a

1 41 a

1 79 a

1 93 a

3 ')() b

4 88 a

5 00 a

5 15 ab

5 00 a

5 7 5 be

4 88 a

4 77 a

5 63 be
6 00 c
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Table 2. Combined analysis of estimated ground loss and erectness ratings of sixteen sugarcane
varieties in two plant-cane outfield experiments during 1983.

Variety

Ground loss tons

of cane per ha
Erectness
ratings

CP 65-357

CP 72-370

CP 78-310

CP 74-383

CP 73-351

L 78-35

CP 70-321

CP 76-301

CP 78-317

CP 72-356
CP 77-310

CP 76-331
L 78-63
CP 78-304

L 75-2

CP 78-303

1/
0.67 a—
1.09 ab
1.66 ab
1.57 ab
2.00 ab

2.17 ab

2.74 abc
3.03 abc

3.14 abc
3.39 abc
3.48 abc

3.70 abc
4.48 be
4.69 bed
5.83 cd

8.45 d

5.65 abed
5.25 ab

5.60 abed
5.00 a

5.25 ab

5.75 bed
6.25 de

5.50 abc

5.65 abed
5.00 a
5.25 ab

6.15 cde
6.10 cde
6.65 ef

5.50 abc
7.27 f

17
Means in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of

probability according to Duncan's Multiple Range test.

Table 3. Correlation coefficients (r) for ground loss (measured in tons per ha) with erectness
ratings in four outfield experiments during 1983.

Location Plant cane Location Second ratoon

R. Hebert

McLeod

0.31^

0.63^

St. John

Georgia

0.41-

0.37-

— Significant at 5% level of probability.

2/— Significant at 1% level of probability.

Infield Tests

The correlation coefficients comparing ground loss and erectness in 12 infield tests are found in

Table 4. A significant or highly significant positive association was found between ground loss and
degree of lodging in all first-ratoon tests. Significant associations were found in one plant cane
test and one second-ratoon test. Correlations in the remainder of the experiments were non-significant.
One possible explanation for the poor association in plant cane is that erectness ratings were made
early in the season long before harvest. More lodging occurred later in the year after the ratings
had been made but prior to the time experiments were harvested. This probably indicates that varieties
should be rated for erectness at the time experiments are cut.

Table 4. Correlation coefficients (r) for ground loss (measured in tons per ha) with erectness
ratings in 12 infield experiments during 1983.

Test Plant cane Test First stubble Test Second ratoon

79 series -0.24 NS 78 series 0.47^

80 series 0.06 NS 79 series 0.701/

80 series -0.52^ 79 series 0.49^

81 series -0.11 NS 80 series 0.51*/

All tests -0.02 NS
2/0.49^'

78 series

79 series

79 series

80 series

0.34 NS

-0.37 NS

-0.15 NS

-0.41-1/

0.32
2/

— Significant at 5% level of probability.
2/— Significant at 1% level of probability.
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THE POTENTIAL OF A MODIFIED SUGARCANE SPINDLE BIOASSAY

Maurice E. Terry
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT

A modified sugarcane spindle bioassay is presented. Examination of the assay's response to GA

indicated that the maximal GA-induced leaf growth occurred 3 cm to 5 cm from the stalk apex. The

first leaf with a prominent midrib usually was most responsive to GA , and greatest growth occurred

during the second 24 hr of incubation in the presence of GA . However, leaf growth decreased after

the first 24 hr period in the absence of added GA . Also, there was genotypic response of sugarcane

to GA, . CP 70-321 exhibited the greatest GA-induced growth compared to controls, whereas NCo 310,

the least. Aside from its potential use in detecting cultivar growth responses, this tissue was well

suited to study the control of cell expansion in sugarcane. This bioassay responded well to GA. , but

not to another potential endogenous growth regulator, IAA. Evidence is presented to indicate that

GA-induced leaf growth may be related to peroxidase activity.

INTRODUCTION

There are numerous reports of plant hormones and other synthetic plant growth regulators affecting
the growth of sugarcane (Nickell, 1979). Much of the research with sugarcane has been done under field

conditions. Field plot research is the ultimate requirement of any work done with potential growth
regulators; however, this work is time consuming and requires considerable effort to delineate the

effects of environmental and genetic variances. Most (1968) developed a sugarcane spindle bioassay
which was used to monitor the response of sugarcane to various gibberellins. This bioassay could
potentially be used to screen for effective growth regulators, shorten the testing period, reduce the

variability encountered with field observations, and serve as a system to study the physiological re-
sponses of sugarcane to growth regulators.

Presented herein is a modification of the spindle bioassay which incorporates more of the gibber-

ellic acid (GA) responding tissue than used by Most (1976) . The locational response of sugarcane
spindle leaves to GA , the responses of several sugarcane varieties to GA , and the effects of IAA,

ethylene and glyphosate are also examined. In addition, the use of this system to correlate GA-induced
growth with changes in peroxidase activity is examined.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Six commercial cultivars of Saccharum were grown in the field at St. Gabriel, Louisiana. All work
was done between August 15 and November 15, during 1981, 1982 and 1983. The spindle tissue was obtained
by first cutting the stalk 40 cm below the top most visible dewlap (TVD) . The stalk and leaves were
then cut a second time at the TVD. The stalks were immediately placed in water and brought to the lab-
oratory. The outer leaves of the spindle were removed exposing an internode between 1-2 cm in length.
The stalk was cut 0.5 cm below the top of this internode and then 10 cm above the original cut. When
viewing the cross section of the spindle, there were two or three leaves surrounding the first leaf
with a prominent midrib. The apex was located in the basal portion of the spindle approximately 8 cm
from the upper cut.

In order to determine which regions of the spindle leaves responded to GA, , 1 cm sections were cut
sequentially from the stalk apex to 10 cm above the apex and placed on Whatman //l filter paper with
enough solution to form a thin film on the paper. The solution usually consisted of 1% sucrose, 1 mM
potassium phosphate (pH 6.0) and 1.01% tetracycline with or without 10~5 m GA, , indole-3-acetic acid
(IAA), or glyphosate. For ethylene treatments, the beakers of spindles were placed in a 4-liter vacuum
jar into which the proper amount of ethylene was injected under vacuum. The vacuum was released immed-
iately after injection. Growth was measured as the increase in length of the longest leaf of the spindle.
For the experiments where serial 1 cm sections were cut, 12 cm spindles were used. In all other cases,
10 cm spindles were placed in covered 500 ml beakers containing enough solution to cover the bottom 1 cm
of the spindle.

To determine the effect of GA on leaf peroxidase, six sets of 24 spindles were placed in growth
medium without GA for 24 hr, and then one-half of the sections were treated with GA for an additional
24 hr, while the controls remained in fresh growth medium for the additional 24 hr. The outer two or
three leaves then were removed, leaving the first leaf with a midrib and all internal leaves. From each
spindle two 1 cm sections were cut between 3-5 cm from the tip of the stalk apex. The 1 cm sections
were packed into syringe tubes described by Terry and Bonner (1980) , and then rinsed for 1 hr with the
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treatment solution without tetracycline. After rinsing, the sections were vacuum infiltrated with
distilled water at 4 C and centrifuged 8 min at 1000 g. This step was repeated twice, and then the

extracellular solutions released during three spins were combined. Following the water infiltrations
and centrifugations, the spindle sections were infiltrated with 50 mM CaCl

9
and centrifuged three times.

The peroxidase activity of the extracellular solution was assayed with 4-aminoantipyrine according to

the Worthington Manual (1978)

.

RESULTS

Cutting spindle leaves into 1 cm serial sections and placing them in solution with or without GA
allows one to determine which leaves are most responsive to GA,, and where, along each leaf, this

response occurs. Results summarized in Figure 1 show that the outer leaf of the spindle rarely grew,

even in the presence of GA, . The next inner leaf exhibited growth at the basal end. The third leaf

usually had a prominent midrib, grew well and responded maximally to GA ; although, in some cases more
internally-located leaves grew faster. The leaves found rolled within leaf number six, counting from
the outside to the inside of the spindle, usually grew at a rate similar to leaf number six. Maximal
growth occurred between 3 cm and 5 cm from the apex and continued to approximately 8 cm from the apex.

5.0 -

NO GA

5.0

+GA
LEAF #

DISTANCE FROM APEX (cm) DISTANCE FROM APEX (cm)

Figure 1. The effect of GA, on the growth of each leaf of serial 1 cm spindle segments of NCo 310.

Leaf number one was the outer leaf. Growth was measured for 72 hr.

Table 1 reveals that the spindles of several cultivars grown in Louisiana showed varying responses
to GA . When growth responses to GA were compared as a ratio of GA-treated to untreated leaves, the
commercial variety CP 70-321 exhibited the greatest GA-induced growth compared to controls, whereas NCo
310 responded the least (Table 1). CP 65-357 also responded less to GA, than the other cultivars, but
its total increases in length were the greatest + GA3\ It should be noted that CP 70-330 responded

When the GAwell to GA,, but its growth with and without GA, were lower than any other variety tested.
effect is measured simply as a difference in length, then CP 61-27 (7.6 cm) and CP 70-321 (7.5 cm)

responded best to GA,. The time course for the response of CP 70-321 to GA. is given in Table 2.

3

Maxi-
mal growth usually occurred between 24 hr and 48 hr after adding GA, . In addition, spindle leaves
responded well to GA, during the second 24 hr period when it followed a 24 hr period without GA, (Table 4)

,

Selection of spindles with similar growth rates usually decreased the standard errors, thus decreasing
the time needed to detect GA-induced growth (Tables 2 and 4, and unpublished results).
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Table 1. The effect of GA on spindle enlongation of several commercial sugarcane cultivars. The
increased length was measured after 44 hr.

Variety

CP 65-357 CP 70-330 NCo 310 CP 61-27 L 62-69 CP 70-321

Treatment Increase in length (mm)

+ GA 22.7 (1.3)-/ 9.6 (0.5) 12.8 (0.9) 22.0 (1.4) 17.7 (1.4) 19.3 (1.3)
- GA 16.0 (0.8) 6.3 (0.2) 10.4 (1.0) 14.4 (0.8) 11.0 (0.8) 11,8 (0.8)

EFFECT + GA/-GA 1.42 1.52 1.23 1.55 1.53 1.64

— Standard errors in parenthesis.

Table 2. Time course for the effect of GA on the growth of 60, 10 cm spindles from CP 70-321.

Time Total increase Increase

(hr) GA in length (mm) in length during
last 24 hr (mm)

24 + 9.3 (Q.44)^ 9.3

8.1 (0.22) 8.1

+GA/-GA 1.2 1.2

48 + 24.6 (1.85) 15.3

11.8 (0.61) 3.7

+GA/-GA 2.1 4.1

72 + 29.2 (1.38) 4.6
14.3 (0.64) 2.5

+GA/-GA O 1.9

— Standard errors in parenthesis.

In addition to testing the effect of GA. on spindle leaf growth, the effects of two other plant
hormones, IAA and ethylene, and a herbicide, glyphosate, were tested. IAA and ethylene did not affect
the growth with this bioassay, and glyphosate affected growth only at very high concentrations (Table 3)

Table 3. The effect of IAA, ethylene and glyphosate on spindle growth for 48 hr.

Treatment Concentration Increase in length (mm)

during last 24 hr

IAA 10~
5
M 12.3

12.2
Ethylene 100 ppm 8.4

8.0
Glyphosate 10-1 M 1.5

10-2 M 4.3
10-3 M 5.7

5.8

Table 4 shows the change in cell wall peroxidase which occurred when spindles were treated with
GA_. GA promoted growth and decreased peroxidase activity. The greatest effect of GA was on the
peroxidase fraction centrifuged from the walls after vacuum infiltration with 50 mM calcium chloride.

Table 4. The effect of GA on 50 mM calcium-soluble cell wall peroxidase. Spindles were treated for

24 hr with GA after a previous 24 hr without GA. Spindles were selected for uniformity
after 24 hr. Only those with an increase in length between 7 cm and 10 cm were used.

Total increase Increase in length Peroxidase
Treatment in length (mm) during 24 hr +GA (mm) A510

•

m i-n~ >8

+GA 19.1 (0.45)i^/ 11.6 22. 5^/

-GA 11.3 (0.35) 3.8 9.3

EFFECT + GA/-GA 1.7 3.1 2.4

— Standard errors in parenthesis.
2/— Average of 3 experiments with 24 spindles per treatment per experiment.
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DISCUSSION

Most (1967) initially developed a bioassay for gibberellins using sugarcane spindles which included
approximately 3 cm of leaves. These data indicate that the next 2 to 3 cm of leaf tissue away from the

apex also responded well to GA . Including this tissue in the present assay reduces errors in sampling
caused by the previous method of cutting spindles within the GA-responding region. The greatest growth

in response to GA, occurred 3 to 5 cm from the apex and between 24 and 48 hr after exposure to GA .

Compared to controls, GA-induced growth was also increased when the spindles were preincubated for 24

hr without GA. Besides enhancing the effect of GA , preincubation allowed the selection of more uni-
formly growing spindles, which might lead to an increase in the detectability of rapid growth responses

to GA .

Since the most responsive leaves were three to five centimeters from their origin at the apex, it

would seem most likely that GA affected cell expansion. A similar situation has been found with oat

internodes (Adams et al., 1975; and lettuce hypocotyls (Stuart et al., 1977). Likewise, in these two

cases and the work by Most (1967), sugarcane leaves did not respond to 48 hr IAA. Longer treatment
periods and more stable auxins were not tested. Also, the spindle bioassay was not responsive to 48 hr

of ethylene, and only high concentrations of glyphosate inhibited growth.

Since GA causes a pronounced and rapid effect on sugarcane spindle leaf cell expansion, this assay
may be of value for physiological studies pertaining to the mechanisms controlling cell expansion and

leaf growth in sugarcane. Accordingly, it is important that this tissue does not respond to IAA, be-
cause one would then have to worry about GA-induced changes in IAA levels in the leaves being respons-
ible for changes in growth rate. This is especially true since many growth regulators affect the act-

ivity of peroxidase which often possesses IAA-oxidase activity (Gasper et al., 1982). IAA-oxidase
converts IAA to an inactive form, thus decreasing growth in some plants. With the spindle bioassay
this is probably not a factor in GA-induced growth; therefore, one can concentrate on another function
of peroxidase, to promote the cross-linking of polymers in the wall which contain phenolic-like consti-
tuents (Fry, 1979). There is some evidence to indicate that GA decreases the secretion of peroxidase
into the cell wall (Fry, 1980) . This decrease in peroxidase would lead to less cross-linking of cell
wall polymers such as lignin, thus weakening the wall and allowing greater growth. Although Most (1968)

did not measure peroxidase or lignin, he suggested that slow growing sugarcane internodes become more
rapidly lignified than rapidly growing internodes, and Thorn and Maretzki (1970) found peroxidase iso-
zymes in sugarcane. The data presented here indicate that GA causes a decrease in extracellular per-
oxidase which may be related to GA-induced growth.

Besides its use as a physiological model, this bioassay may be of value in quantifying the responses
of sugarcane cultivars to plant growth regulators. This hypothesis is supported by the differential
response of several cultivars to GA, . These results are not specific to this assay because there have
been other reports of differing sugarcane cultivar responses to GA (Bull, 1964; Moore and Buren, 1978).
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EFFECT OF RESIDUE FROM UNBURNED SUGARCANE HARVEST-

2/
R. P. Wiedenfeld, B. W. Hipp and S. A. Reeves-

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Weslaco, TX 78596

ABSTRACT

Sugarcane was grown with crop residues from harvested unburned sugarcane applied to the soil at

0, 1 and 2 times the amount produced, and N applied at and 168 kg N/ha. Net cane yields in the

following ratoon crops were unaffected by crop residue levels, but were increased by N application

in the 3rd and 4th ratoons. Sugar contents were reduced by N application in the 3rd ratoon, and were
reduced by increasing residue level in the 4th ratoon. Plant growth in the 3rd ratoon was increased
with N application, but was affected little by residue levels. Residue application tended to increase

slightly the soil sodium adsorption ratio at the soil surface and to decrease water infiltration rates,

but the effects were not detrimental to the crop. A subsequent sweet sorghum crop showed beneficial
effects due to increased sugarcane residue and N application on the previous sugarcane crop.

INTRODUCTION

Traditional sugarcane culture worldwide involves burning sugarcane fields prior to harvest in

order to eliminate the excess trash (3) . Concern over potentially harmful effects of this practice
on air quality has led to consideration of harvesting unburned sugarcane. Harvest and milling effici-
ency dictate that a system be developed that would leave unburned residue in the field rather than incur

the expense of transporting it to the mill to be dealt with in the extractive process. Thus large
quantities of plant material would be deposited back on the soil. Little is known about how to manage
such large depositions of crop residue and what impact this will have on the soil and oh subsequent
crops.

This study was conducted to evaluate the effects of various levels of residue from an unburned
sugarcane harvest on sugarcane production, soil properties, and a subsequent sorghum crop.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Two sugarcane cultivars, NCo 310 and L 62-96, were planted in the fall of 1973 on a Raymondville
clay loam soil (Vertic Calciustoll) in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Treatments consisted of

3 crop residue rates (0, 1 and 2 x) and 2 rates of N application (0 and 168 kg N/ha) . The different
residue rates were achieved by removing all residue after harvest from the no residue plots and
applying it to the 2 x plots. The treatments were replicated 4 times in plots consisting of four rows

spaced 152 cm apart by 12.2 m long. Treatments were imposed following harvest of the plant cane crop.

Harvests were made annually for the 1st through 4th ratoon crops by hand cutting the middle two

rows in each plot and weighing the sample. On the 3rd and 4th ratoons a 15-stalk subsample was removed,
stripped, and then milled to extract the juice. Total dissolved solids (Brix) and sucrose content
(pol) were determined on the juice samples and the yields of sugar per ton of cane were calculated (2)

.

Other measurements of sugarcane growth and soil properties were taken at various times during the

study. Measurements of cane height were made for each plot at periodic intervals during the 3rd ratoon
in 1977. Soil samples were taken at 0-15, 15-30, 30-61 and 61-91 cm depths in April 1977 during the
3rd ratoon for each residue treatment. Electrical conductivity and sodium adsorption ratio of a sat-
urated paste (4) were determined on these samples. In March 1978 during the 4th ratoon, infiltration
rates were determined for each residue treatment on top of the bed and in the furrow by driving a cy-
linder 30 cm long and 30 cm in diameter into the soil to a depth of 15 cm. Water penetration was
measured for one hour. Also at this time, soil samples were taken to a depth of 15 cm from each residue
treatment on the top of the bed and in the furrow for determination of gravimetric moisture content and
bulk density, and soil samples were taken to the same depth from each residue and N level treatment for
inorganic N determination. Ammonium- and nitrate- N were determined using a Kjeldahl digestion and
distillation procedure (1)

.

In 1979 after harvest of the 4th ratoon sugarcane crop, the study area was cultivated by disking
and chiseling then rebedded and planted to sweet sorghum. In late July the sweet sorghum in each plot
was evaluated by giving a numerical rating of to 5 from poorest to best based on a visual estimate of
size, color and vigor of the sweet sorghum growth.

— A contribution of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M University, College Station,
TX 77843.

2/— Assistant professor, the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Weslaco; professor, the Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Dallas; and area agronomist, the Texas Agricultural Extension Service,
Overton, respectively.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Residue application rates on a dry weight basis averaged about 15.7 and 31.9 metric tons/ha/yr at

the 1 and 2 x rates, respectively, during the 4 years of this study. Residue rates had no significant
effect on sugarcane yield of either cultivar throughout the study (Table 1) . Nitrogen application

increased yields only on the 3rd and 4th ratoons. Annual variation in sugarcane yields reflects both

variation in climatic conditions from year to year as well as the tendency of sugarcane yields in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley to decrease in later ratoons.

Table 1. Influence of unburned sugarcane residue and N application on net cane yields for 4 ratoon

crops of two sugarcane cultivars.

Treatment . ,

main effects—
NCo 310 L 62-96

1st rtn 2nd rtn 3rd rtn 4th rtn 1st rtn 2nd rtn 3rd rtn 4th rtn

Residue rate

metric tons/ha

x 101 109 90 111

1 X 106 102 86 102

2 x
2/

Significance—
109 111 86 106

NS NS NS NS

N rate (kg/ha)

111 107 84 93

168 100 107 90 113

Significance * NS * *

73 85 68 76

72 91 72 79

79 74 70 84

NS NS NS NS

78 81 65 74

72 85 75 86

NS NS * *

1/
Interactions were nonsignificant.

2/— Differences nonsignificant (NS) or significant at the 5% (*) level using analysis of variance and
linear regression.

Juice quality and sugar content in the 3rd and 4th ratoons showed somewhat greater effects due to

the treatments applied. In the 3rd ratoon for cultivar NCo 310, Brix, pol, purity and sugar content
were all reduced by N application (Table 2) . In the 4th ratoon pol, purity, and cane sugar content
for both cultivars were decreased with increasing residue rate.

Table 2. Influence of unburned sugarcane residue and N application on Brix, pol, purity and sugar
content for the 3rd and 4th ratoons of 2 sugarcane cultivars.

Treatment ,

main effects-

NCo 310 L 62-96
Crop Sugar Sugar
cycle Brix Pol Purity content Brix Pol Purity content

3rd rtn Residue rate

I

x 19.0 16.0 83.9 11.6 20.7 18.1 87.5 13.4
1 X 18.8 16.0 84.7 11.6 19.5 16.9 86.4 12.4
2 x

2/
Significance—

19.2 16.3 84.4 11.8 19.4 16.7 85.9 12.2
NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

N rate (kg/ha)

19.9 17.1 85.8 12.5 20.3 17.7 87.6 13.1
168 18.1 15.1 82.8 10.8 19.4 16.6 85.5 12.2

Significance * * * * * * * *

4th rtn Residue rate

x 18.5 15.5 84.0 11.2 20.3 17.3 85.1 12.5
1 X 17.0 13.7 80.4 9.7 19.7 16.3 82.6 11.7
2 x 16.8 13.1 78.1 9.1 19.4 15.8 81.3 11.3

Significance * * * * NS * * *

N rate (kg/ha)

17.6 14.4 81.6 10.3 20.1 16.8 83.6 12.1
168 17.2 13.8 80.0 9.7 19.5 16.1 82.4 11.5

Significance NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Interactions were nonsignificant.

Differences nonsignificant (NS) or significant at the 5% (*) level using analysis of variance and
linear regression.
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Growth measurements taken during the 3rd ratoon in 1977 showed greater sugarcane growth with N

application (Figure 1). Increasing residue rates, however, generally tended to decrease slightly the
height attained by the sugarcane.

NCo 310

x
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300
MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

168 kg N/ho

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

300

250
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50

r L 62-96

- kg N/ha
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4Ml''

1 1 1
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s<^'
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i i '
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Figure 1. Effect of residue level and N application on sugarcane height increase with time for two

cultivars during the 3rd ratoon.

Soil salinity and sodium measurements taken during the 4th ratoon showed only a slight relative
increase in sodium levels near the surface at the 2 x residue rate compared to the other residue rates
(Table 3). Sodium adsorption ratios, however, were well below levels which might be of danger to the

crop. Electrical conductivity of the soil saturation extract was not affected by residue rate.

Table 3. Influence of unburned sugarcane residue on electrical conductivity (EC) and sodium
adsorption ratio- (SAR) of soil saturated paste in the 3rd ratoon crop.

Residue
rate

Soil
depth EC SAR

x

1 x

2 x

cm

0-15
15-30
30-61
61-91

0-15
15-30
30-61
61-91

0-15

15-30
30-61
61-91

mmho/cm

1.10

1.15
1.16

1.77

1.30
0.99

0.91
1.33

1.02
0.82
1.27

1.66

0.55
1.67

3.16
^.S6

3o

25

25

37

1.27

1.62
3.80
5.76
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Soil physical properties were more strongly influenced by the residue rates after the 4th ratoon.

Water infiltration rates on the bed and in the furrow, though variable due to swelling and shrinking

of this heavy soil, decreased with increasing residue level (Table 4) . This decreased infiltration

may have been caused by physical constraint of incorporated but partially decomposed residues, or by
reduced effectiveness of tillage operations. Infiltration was greater on top of the bed than in the

furrow probably due to compaction caused by equipment and also since residue would tend to accumulate

in the furrow. Soil bulk density increased with increasing residue rate which is consistent with

the observed decrease in infiltration rates and further indicates that residue may inhibit the effect-

iveness of tillage operations. Moisture content also decreased as the residue rate and bulk density
increased.

Table 4. Influence of unburned sugarcane residue on soil water infiltration, bulk density and

moisture content on top of the bed and in the furrow in the 4th ratoon crop.

Location
Residue

rate
Water

infiltration
Bulk

density
Moisture
content

top of bed

furrow

x

1 x

2 x

Signif icancei'

x

1 x

2 x

Significance

cm/hr

5.42
2.43

0.12

1.97
3.67

0.10

gms/cm3

1.13
1.18
1.22
*

1.21
1.26
1.36

%

51.4
47.7

43.1

45.8
42.1
35.4

— Differences nonsignificant (NS) or significant at the 5% (*) level using linear regression.

Inorganic soil N levels in the spring during the 4th ratoon showed no significant effects due to

residue rates or fertilizer applied in previous years (Table 5) . All ammonium-N levels were high.
Differences in soil N which may have been caused by the various treatments were apparently tied up

in organic forms

.

Table 5. Influence of unburned sugarcane residue and N application on inorganic soil N levels in the

3rd ratoon crop, and a visual rating of size, color and vigor of sweet sorghum planted
following the 4th ratoon crop ( = poorest, 5 = best).

Treatment , ,

main effects— NH,
+
-N

4
NO -N

Sweet sorghum
rating (0-5)

ppm

Residue rate

x
1 x

2 x
Signif icanc

N rate (kg/ha)

2/

27.8
25.1
26.8

NS

4.5
4.5
4.1
NS

2.4

2.2

2.9

NS

168

Significance

27.1
25.9
NS

4.4
4.2

NS

2.3

2.7

— Interactions were nonsignificant.
2/— Differences nonsignificant (NS) or significant at the 5% (*) level using analysis of variance

and linear regression.

The subsequent sweet sorghum crop grown following harvest of the 4th ratoon sugarcane crop showed
responses primarily to previous N application, but also to a lesser extent to residue rates (Table 5)

.

Both N application and the 2 x rate of residue application improved the growth rating of the sweet
sorghum.
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CONCLUSIONS

No serious detrimental effects occurred to the soil or to crop production due to the application
of up to twice the level of residues which would normally have been burned prior to sugarcane harvest.

Nitrogen deficiency apparently did not occur in this study until the 3rd and 4th ratoons as indicated

by the lack of responses to applied N. Reductions in juice quality and sugar contents in the third

ratoon due to N application may have resulted from excess N availability late in the year. The poorest
growing conditions and lowest overall yields occurred that year. The quality reductions observed with
increasing residue rate in the 4th ratoon also may have resulted from excess N availability late in

the season.

Soil properties showed a slight but probably nondetrimental increase in sodium levels and no indi-
cation of salt accumulation due to the residue levels. Infiltration and bulk density were also nega-
tively affected by increased residue levels, but again probably not to an extent harmful to crop pro-
duction. Although inorganic soil N levels were high, inability to detect differences in inorganic

soil N levels due to the treatments indicated that soil N reserves were also tied up in organic forms.

The subsequent sweet sorghum crop was apparently able to take advantage of those reserves.

While agronomic considerations seem to indicate few barriers to harvesting unburned sugarcane,
other factors must also be considered. Fire may play a substantial role in controlling pest populations.
Also, mechanical systems have not yet been developed to efficiently handle separation of the residue
from the cane during harvest. Finally, heavy tillage operations are required to incorporate this res-
idue into the soil to facilitate rapid decomposition so that other field operations such as cultivation
and irrigation can be performed. Such operations will adversely affect soil physical properties.
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EFFICIENCY OF CHEMICAL RIPENER ACTION IN SUGARCANE
VI. GROWTH-REGULATORY ACTION OF POLARIS AMONG CLONES

OF DIVERGENT SACCHARUM SPECIES

Alex G. Alexander
Plant Physiologist, Agricultural Experiment Station

University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez Campus
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928

ABSTRACT

Twenty Saccharum clones propagated in soil in the greenhouse were treated with the commercial
growth regulator Polaris (Monsanto Agricultural Products Co.) at eight weeks of age. A majority of

clones experienced significant growth repression within 35 days, while others revealed moderate to

zero response. Growth repression was most severe in S^. of ficinarum and inter-specific hybrids bearing
predominantly ^. of f icinarum germplasm. It was progressively less severe in S^. spontaneum and

J5.

sinense clones. Single clones of S^. robustum and Erainthus maximus were also significantly affected.
It is hypothesized that sugarcane sensitivity to Polaris is an inheritable trait that is transmitted in

Saccharum largely by the ^. of ficinarum or noble parent.

INTRODUCTION

Chemical ripener action in sugarcane appears to involve source and sink processes unrelated to

growth regulation (3,2). However, the hallmark of candidate chemical ripeners has been their ability
to modify some aspect of cane growth (1, pp. 443-464) . Gibberellic acid acts as a powerful growth stim-
ulant. Polaris (Monsanto Agricultural Products Co.)±/ and 6-azauracil (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.)

also increase growth when received in trace amounts. Confirmed ripeners such as Polaris and Ethrel
(Amchem Products, Inc.) typically restrict internode expansion as their main visible effect. Newer
materials such as CP 70139 (Monsanto) and Embark (3M Company) also act as growth repressants. Hence,
although its role in cane quality improvement remains a matter of conjecture, the growth-regulatory
attribute is a convenient indicator of ripening potential in candidate compounds.

It is generally recognized that the commercial sugarcanes of the future will be interspecific
hybrids (6,7,5). In addition to S^. of f icinarum , germplasm contributions will come from S^. spontaneum ,

S^. sinense , and S_. robustum , and possibly also from certain of the "allied" genera such as Erianthus ,

Miscanthus , and Sorghum (1, pp. 25-37). The degree to which different sources of germplasm will contri-
bute toward a hybrid's propensity to be ripened by chemical means remains totally obscure. One might
well ask, for example, whether a proven cane ripener such as Polaris operates against growth processes
common to all of the tropical grasses. Moreover, will all Saccharum species be equally responsive to

a proven growth regulator, or, should differences exist, will these persist as reliable species char-
acteristics? Such questions will become increasingly important to sugarcane breeders as superior
ripeners are developed and find usage throughout the sugarcane world. In the present study the growth-
regulatory action of Polaris was evaluated in 20 clones representing a range of distinct Saccharum species.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Saccharum clones were propagated in the greenhouse using a 2:1 soil-cachaza mixture as the growth
medium. There were four interspecific hybrid clones (S_. of f icinarum x spontaneum x S. sinense) , seven
_S. of f icinarum clones, five S^. spontaneum clones, and three clones of S_. sinense . One S^. robustum and
one Erianthus maximus clone were also propagated.

Chemical ripener treatments consisting of control (water plus wetting agent) and Polaris (3000 p/m
active material plus 0.10% Tween 20 in distilled water) were applied at 10 weeks when all plants were
in the intermediate juvenile phase. Solutions were administered until all above-soil tissues were
visibly wet. Application time was 0830 h on day 0.

Samples consisting of six whole plants/replicate were harvested at 0700 h on day 0, and at the same
hour 35 days later. Green-weight values were recorded together with visual injury ratings at 35 days.
There were three replications of each chemical treatment arranged in a completely randomized greenhouse
design. Statistical analyses of growth data were performed between control and Polaris treatments
within clones, utilizing conventional replications, and between species group means using the clones
themselves as replications.

— Use of a trade name in this publication does not constitute a guarantee or warranty by the Agricultural
Experiment Station, U.P.R., or an endorsement over other products not mentioned.
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RESULTS

Foliar injury symptoms had appeared in a majority of the Polaris-treated plants by 35 days (Table 1;

These consisted of blade lamina yellowing, a general leaf desiccation (particularly among mature ranks),
and a death of blade tips and margins. Numerical rating of the symptoms was rendered more difficult
among S_. spontaneum and "wild" clones owing to their greatly thickened midveins and constricted lamina
surface.

Table 1. Numerical rating values for foliar injury symptoms produced by Polaris in divergent
Saccharum clones.

Species Clone
Injury rating
at 35 daysi' Species

Inj ury ratin
Clone at 35 days

Mandalay 2.3

US 56-19-1 1.0

US 56-14-4 1.7

US 56-68-4 3.3

SES 327 4.0

Interspecific
hybrids

PR 980

H37-1933

Pindar

POJ-28-78

4.3

4.7

1.7

4.0

S^. spontaneum

S. officinarum Badilla 1.0

Lahaina 4.3

Blanca 4.7

Black Cheribon 5.0

Crystalina 5.0

Creole 1.0

Rayada 5.0

s. sinense Saretha l.i)

Chunnee 3.7

Natal Uba 1.0

s. robustum NG 57-83 3.0

E. maximus NG 132 5.0

— Numerical rating scale: 1 = No symptoms; 5 = severe symptoms. Data were compiled by visual
inspection only and no statistical analyses were performed.

Growth repression by Polaris occurred in a majority of test clones, including the single ^. robustum
and E. maximus representatives (Table 2) . As generalized group responses the Polaris effect was most
severe in ^. officinarum , moderately less so in interspecific hybrids, and progressively less severe in

S_. spontaneum and j>. sinense (Table 3). Ratoon growth was unaffected by Polaris. At least one clone of

each group was unresponsive to the ripener. Hence, the growth performances of clones Pindar (hybrid)

,

US 56-19-1 (S. spontaneum ) , Chunnee (S. sinense), and Badilla and Creole (S_. officinarum ) differed mark-
edly from other members of their groups in failing to respond to Polaris. The variability stemming from
their inclusion as group replicates tended to restrict the number of Polaris means attaining statistical
significance within Saccharum species (Table 3) . One S^. sinense clone (Natal Uba) significantly increased
growth by 35 days as a result of chemical treatment (Table 2)

.

DISCUSSION

While growth repression- is not necessarily a requisite feature of chemical ripening, it is a con-
venient "marker" or indicator of ripening potential among the best candidate compounds available today.
Without exception, the superior ripening materials of the past have produced powerful growth-regulatory
effects on sugarcane when adequately administered. The growth-regulatory feature has additional value
when examining riper-sensitivity among primitive Saccharum forms. In such instances sugarcane 's tradi-
tional quality parameters may be difficult or impossible to measure or to evaluate accurately against
conventional quality standards.

Chemical ripeners are ordinarily tested upon the best commercial varieties currently being planted.
The present results, to the contrary, offer some first tentative trends which the cane physiologist or

breeder may encounter when seeking ripener sensitivity among more primitive sources of Saccharum germ-
plasm. These include: a) large variations in clone and species response to Polaris, suggesting that

ripener sensitivity is an inheritable feature rather than a basic biochemical response common to all
forms within the genus Saccharum ; b) pronounced growth repressions among S^. officinarum clones, suggest-
ing that hybrid sensitivity to Polaris may be largely a contribution of the S_. officinarum or "noble"
component of the individual genotype; and c) pronounced intraspecif ic variations ranging from zero to

high chemical sensitivity. The latter implies that parents suitably sensitive to Polaris might be found

among all Saccharum species for use in hybridization programs. It also implies that Saccharum taxonomy
based on floral, anatomical, and morphological features may remain incomplete relative to growth and
chemical-sensitivity potentials.
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It is sometimes argued that response variations obtained from field trials are a consequence of the
environmental and chemical-administration constraints that operate under field conditions (3). This was
not the case at present where each plant received a more than adequate Polaris dosage to reveal chemical
sensitivity if the potential to do so were there. Some level of Saccharum response variation might be
explained in terms of anatomical and morphological variations (leaf waxiness, variable stomata numbers,
varying lamina surface), but this does not account for the total lack of response sometimes obtained.
This is more logically explained in terms of growth-regulator sensitivity existing as an inheritable
trait; one which may be present with varying degree of expression, or not present at all.

1/
Table 2. Gr owth performance of discrete Saccharum clones treated with Polaris.—

ies Clone Treatment

Green wt(g/plar
& 35 days

t)

Spec 35 % change

Interspecific
hybrids

S. officinarum

S^. spontaneum

S. robustum

Erianthus
maximus

PR 980 Control 100 196
82*-Polaris 97

H37-1933 Control 100 202
Polaris 102 66**

Pindar Control 108 152
Polaris 105 142

POJ-2878 Control 59 167
Polaris 61 106**

Badilla Control 57 93

Polaris 60 116

Lahaina Control 87 160
Polaris 88 86**

Blanca Control 69 178
Polaris 69 67**

Black Cheribon Control 89 135
Polaris 90 56*

Crystalina Control 248 295
Polaris 244 179*

Creole Control 65 79

Polaris 61 80

Rayada Control 113 173
Polaris 113 83*

Mandalay Control 45 77

Polaris 43 59*

US 56-19-1 Control 59 68

Polaris 59 70

US 56-14-4 Control 59 66

Polaris 59 63

US 57-68-4 Control 34 63
Polaris 32 48

SES 327 Control 48 89
Polaris 50 48**

Saretha Control 59 66

Polaris 57 67

Chunnee Control 79 87

Polaris 77 65

Natal Uba Control 63 139
Polaris 62 158*

NG 57-83 Control 36 57
Polaris 37 435V*

NG 132 Control 139 150
Polaris 151 100*

1/

2/

96.0
-16.0*

102.0
-35.3*

40.7
35.2

183.1
73.8*

63.2

93.3

83.9
-2.3**

158.0
-2.9*

51.7
-37.8*

19.0
-26.6*

21.5

31.1

53.1
-26.5

71.1
37.2

15.3
18.6

11.9
6.8

85.3
50.0

85.4
-4.0*

11.9
17.5

10.1
-15.6

122.2
154.8

58.3
16.2*

7.9
-33.8*

Polaris was administered as an aqueous foliar spray containing 3000 p/m active ingredient. Appli-
cation time was 0830 h on day 0.

*Indicates a significant deviation of th
the same column (P<.05). **Indicates (P<

e Polaris value from the corresponding control value within
.01).
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Table 3. Saccharum growth responses to Polaris as species averages.

Ave. green wt (g/plant)

Saccharum
species

No. of clones
.ned Treatment

at (1, y Rat oon

at

wt (g/plant)
exam] 35 % change day 70

4 Control 92 164 78.3 48

Polaris 91 93 2.2 51

/ Control 104 159 52.9 24

Polaris 104 96* 1/ -7.7* 30

5 Control 49 73 49.0 2 3

Polaris 49 60 22.4 23

3 Control 67 97 44.8 24

Polaris 65 97 49.2 28

Interspecific hybrids

S^. of ficinarum

S^. spontaneum

S^. sinense

— Asterisks indicate a significant deviation of the Polaris value from the corresponding control
value (P<.05).

The high sensitivity of JS. of ficinarum (noble) clones to Polaris can be taken as a favorable omen
for cane breeders seeking to intensify this feature in new interspecific hybrids. An abundance of noble
germplasm is presently available in USDA collections (4). Employed traditionally as the female parent,

the ripener-response trait would presumably aggregate more rapidly from noble sources owing to a maternal
transmission of the somatic (2N) chromosome number, rather than the gametic (N) number as transmitted

by the male parent (1, pp. 45-49). On the other hand, the selection of male parents for such conven-
tional traits as disease resistance and superior harvest characteristics might also be accomplished with

a view toward intensifying rather than diminishing ripener sensitivity in the ensuing progeny. From
within the species S^. sinense , for example, with other qualities being equal, the clone Chunnee would
appear to enhance the propensity to ripen while Saretha and Natal Uba would contribute none of this
feature to the interspecific hybrid.
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IN DELIVERING BAIT TO ROOF RATS IN FLORIDA SUGARCANE FIELDS
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412 NE 16th Avenue, Room 250, Gainesville, Florida 32609

ABSTRACT

Current rodent control measures in Florida sugarcane emphasize the placement of toxic baits at

field perimeters, either by aerial application, in bait stations, or both. In a 2-phase study-

involving 16 fields, we determined that perimeter bait applications, although providing greater bait

density, were less effective than whole-field applications in delivering bait to roof rats living in

field centers. Removal of rats (by trapping) from the edges of perimeter-treated fields to simulate

bait-induced mortality did not result in a major shift in rat movements toward field perimeters.

Further work is needed on registration of effective rodenticides for application in sugarcane and on

optimal bait distribution patterns to provide cost-effective rodent control.

INTRODUCTION

Rodent damage to sugarcane has been estimated to amount to $10 million in one year for one large
grower-processor in Florida (6) . Current rodent control measures in Florida sugarcane emphasize the

placement of toxic baits in field edges by aerial application or in bait stations. These methods have
evolved for several reasons: the difficulty of penetrating maturing sugarcane, the belief that rats

are killed or leave fields at harvest and reinvade fields from surrounding areas, the expense of whole-
field bait application, and the fact that until recently, no bait was registered for in-field use in

Florida sugarcane. The need for in-field treatment to reduce rodent populations in Hawaiian sugarcane
fields has long been recognized (3,12). Data are lacking on the comparative effectiveness of whole-
field versus field-edge applications in delivering baits to rats inhabiting Florida sugarcane fields.

The primary targets of aerially-applied rodent baits in Florida sugarcane are the cotton rat ( Sigmodon
hispidus ) and the roof rat (Rattus rattus ) . Movement data obtained in earlier studies (4) indicated
that only a small percentage of cotton rats occupying a field would encounter baits placed at the field
edge. Very little information is available on roof rat movements in Florida sugarcane, however rats
have been trapped throughout fields.

In Hawaii, roof rats (= black rats) are seldom captured in sugarcane fields, and primarily occupy
the large non-crop areas surrounding fields, e.g. gulches or wastelands (11,13). Lindsey et al (9)

concluded that in Hawaiian sugarcane, perimeter bait stations may be effective for roof rats because
78-93% of roof rats captured along field edges had consumed bait station oat groats treated with a

marker. Hawaiian sugarcane field rodent populations (primarily the Polynesian rat, Rattus exulans )

are drastically reduced by harvest operations, and rats that survive leave the fields (10). In Florida,
many rats survive harvest and continue to live in the fields. Following a 1983 field test (7), the
fate of 49 radio-collared roof rats in four fields was determined immediately after the fields were
burned, and 27 radio-collared roof rats in three fields were tracked through loading of cut cane (all
fields were hand-harvested). Only six rats (12%) died as a direct result of the burn, and eight (30%)
were apparently crushed or suffocated in their shallow nests, usually located under cane stools, by
mechanical loaders. Thus roof rat mortality directly related to harvest was less than 50% of field
populations. Two radio-collared rats that were not recovered immediately after harvest were still liv-
ing in the field one month later. In May 1982, 20 roof rats were radio-tracked over a 2-week period
in two harvested sugarcane fields (8) . Only one rat left the field where it was tagged and moved to
an adjacent ditch-bank, despite the fact that the resprouting cane in this field was approximately 60
cm in height and provided relatively little cover. During a 2-year livetrapping study (5) roof rats
were captured in the field in almost every month, including those following harvest.

Apparently, roof rats in Florida sugarcane fields behave quite differently than those in Hawaiian
sugarcane, which is perhaps not surprising considering the great differences in physical features and
cultural practices of these two regions. Nevertheless, field-edge baiting could provide crop protec-
tion in Florida sugarcane if roof rats living in field interiors frequently visited field edges, or if
bait-induced mortality at perimeters caused a rapid (while bait was still available) shift in rat move-
ments toward field edges.

We compared the effectiveness of full-field and field-edge baiting in delivering baits to roof rats
throughout fields and determined whether or not rats move to the field edge and consume bait in response
to a population reduction at the edge.
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METHODS

Phase I - No population reduction along edge - Eight sugarcane half-fields (7.3 ha in size), in which
at least six roof rats had been captured in 24 trap-nights, were selected in September 1982. Traps were
Haguruma (Japanese) wire-mesh live traps (Honolulu Sales, Ltd., Honolulu, HI) baited with apple.

Study half-fields were stratified into edge and center (Figure 1). The middle ditch, a 1.3 x 1.3 m
irrigation ditch, was considered as field-edge because current baiting procedures include applying bait
along it. Four of the selected fields were randomly assigned to edge-treatment and four to full-field
treatment. The proportion of trapped rats that consumed bait was determined for each stratum within
fields.
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Figure 1. Field-edge treated field, showing location of trapping transects. The layout of whole-field
treated fields was identical, however the same quantity of demeclocycline hydrochloride-
treated bait was distributed over the whole field. All fields were approximately 7.3 ha.

Slightly-crimped oat groats were treated with 1% demeclocycline hydrochloride (DMCH) by weight in

an acetone slurry. (Demeclocycline hydrochloride was formerly named demethylchlortetracycline, abbrev-
iated DMCT) . After evaporation of the acetone, the treated oat groats were overcoated with 6% by

weight 1:9 Rhoplex AC-33 and water. DMCH induces a golden-yellow fluorescence in bones and teeth under
long-wave ultraviolet light (3,600-3,700 A) (2). It has been used as an effective rodent marker for bait
consumption studies (9,11).

Treated oat groats (4.5 kg) were applied to each test field by aeria] application. In full-field
applications, bait was evenly distributed over the entire field (5.6 kg/ha, or 5 lb/A). In field-edge
applications, bait was applied in a swath just inside the field edge (Figure 1), in the same manner as

is currently practiced by some Florida sugarcane growers. Consequently the bait density in the treated
swaths of field-edge treated fields was several times that of whole-field applications; this insured
that the same total quantity of bait was available to rats in both types of treatments. The test was
conducted in two stages, three days apart, each stage including two full-field and two field edge treat-
ments. Rats were allowed to consume treated oat groats and become marked for six days following appli-
cation. Four trapping transects (370 m long) were established by cutting paths through each half-field.
Rat snap traps baited with apple chunks were placed at intervals along each transect for two consecutive
nights (Figure 1). The trap interval was 5.5 m in the field-center stratum and 9 m in the field-edge
stratum, so that trapping effort was similar in each stratum per field. A buffer zone of 30 m with no

traps was established between edge and center strata.

Mandibles from all trapped rats were examined independently under long-wave UV light by two evalu-
ators for presence or absence of fluorescence. Several mandibles from roof rats not exposed to DMCH were
available as references. Mandibles which were scored positive for fluorescence by one evaluator and
negative by the second were examined by a third evaluator. The score given by the two evaluators in

agreement was considered correct. The sample evaluated by the third evaluator always included additional
mandibles to those in question.
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Variation in proportions of rats marked per stratum was tested using a 2-factor split-plot design,

in which plots are fields with bait treatments representing whole plot effects and strata representing

subplot effects. Untransformed and arcsine transformed proportions of rats marked were analyzed using

the ANOVA Procedure of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software package at the Northeast Regional

Data Center, University of Florida. An a_ priori contrast was used to compare the mean proportion of rats

marked in the centers of edge-treated fields with the means of the other three treatment x stratum com-

binations using a constructed error term and adjusted _t-statistic (1) . The accepted significance level

was P<0.05.

Phase 2 - Population reduction along edge - Eight additional study fields were selected in October 1982

and randomly assigned to edge or full-field treatment as in Phase 1. Strata and transects were esta-

blished as in Phase 1, with an additional transect in the center stratum (Figure 1). Japanese live traps

baited with apple chunks were set at 15-m intervals along the three center stratum transects for three

consecutive nights. All rats trapped were marked with numbered Monel *B-' ear tags.

Oat groats treated with DMCH were then applied to the study fields as in Phase 1. Six days follow-
ing bait application, rats were trapped for six consecutive days with live traps placed at 15-m intervals

along edge transects (Figure 1). In perimeter-treated fields, rats were killed, removed and frozen. All

rats were examined for presence of an ear tag. In full-field treatment fields, rats were ear-tagged and
returned to the fields. Live traps were removed and snap traps were placed (the same day) at 7.6-m in-

tervals on all portions of all transects except the center transect (Figure 1) for three consecutive
nights. The 6-day period during which rats could have dispersed to field edges was considerably longer
than the period (two days) over which oat groats have been observed to persist on the ground before
being consumed.

Rat mandibles were examined for DMCH fluorescence as in Phase 1. Variation in proportions of rats

marked was analyzed as in Phase 1.

RESULTS

Phase 1 - No population reduction along edge - Roof rats [442] were captured from the eight test fields
post-treatment (x = 56.0 from full-field and 54.5 from field-edge treated fields). Since the ANOVA
results for untransf ormed and transformed proportions of rats marked per strata were essentially the

same, and the distribution of residuals of untransformed data was close to normal, only the results of

the untransformed data analysis are given. ANOVA results indicated a highly significant treatment x
stratum interaction (P = 0.002), thus the effect of field-edge versus whole-field treatment depends
upon which stratum is considered, edge or center (Table 1). A linear contrast on the mean proportion
of rats marked in the centers of edge-treated fields with the means of the other three treatment x

stratum combinations yielded a highly significant difference (P<0.001).

Table 1. Number of roof rats marked by consumption of demeclocycline hydrochloride-treated
bait/number trapped in whole-field or field-edge baited sugarcane fields, Clewiston,
Florida, October 1981.

Treatment
Whole-field baited Field-edge baited

Field 1234 5678
Stratum trapped

Edge A62413.22 39 35^ 13 34

50 14 30 40 36 17 35

x = 92% marked

24 17 21 23 10 2 2 4

35 21 24 27 25 17 21

x = 19% marked

Phase 2 - Population reduction along edge - Roof rats [360] were captured from the eight test fields

post-treatment (x = 20.2 from full-field and 69.5 from field-edge treated fields). A mean of 43.0 roof

rats were removed from field-edge treated fields during removal trapping, and 26.5 roof rats were cap-
tured from these fields in the final snaptrapping.

ANOVA results again indicated a significant treatment x stratum interaction (P = 0.01). A linear
contrast on the mean proportion of rats marked in the centers of field-edge treated fields with the

means of the other three treatment x stratum combinations (Table 2) yielded a highly significant differ-
ence (P<0.001).

24 13
2 8 14

= 92% marked

17

22

21

21

= 85% marked
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Table 2. Number of roof rats marked by consumption of demeclocycline hydrochloride- treated bait/
number trapped in whole-field or field-edge baited sugarcane fields, Clewiston, Florida,
October 1982. Rats were trapped and removed from the edge strata of field-edge treated
fields for six days before the final snaptrapping results were obtained.

Treatment
Whole-field baited

Field
Field-edge baited

10 11 12 13 1/. L5 L6

Stratum trapped

Edge

Center

11

13

19 3

21 4

x = 88% marked

14

16

L3

20

29 7

35 8

x = 73% marked

5

9

7

8

9 5

10 5

x = 88% marked

3

4

I

n
1 1

13 7

x = 16% marked

1

3

Of 122 roof rats eartagged in field centers pretreatment , only two were recaptured in the final
snaptrapping . One of these, in a field-edge treated field, moved from the center to the edge stratum.

A total of 72 roof rats were eartagged and released in the edge stratum of whole-field treated
fields, during the removal period in edge-treated fields. Of these, seven were recaptured in the final
snap-trapping, all in the edge stratum.

DISCUSSION

Field-edge bait applications were less effective than whole-field applications in delivering bait
to roof rats living in field centers. The majority of rats inhabiting field centers in edge-treated
fields did not move to field edges and consume the marked bait. Even when rats were removed iron the

edges of edge-treated fields, to simulate bait-induced mortality, there did not appear to be a major
shift in rat movements toward field edges during the period that bait was available. However, the mean
percentage of rats (18%) from both phases of the study that consumed DMCH-treated bait and were later

trapped in field centers was notable. This suggests that some roof rats move far enough in maturing
sugarcane fields to encounter bait applied in swaths, particularly if bait were to be applied farther
into fields than is currently practiced. When economic constraints are considered as well as optimal
population control, a compromise between whole-field and field-edge treatments, such as in-field swath

baiting, probably will be the most practical approach. Bait density may have to be higher in swaths
than in whole-field applications in order to provide a sufficient quantity of bait for all rats.

The difference between the number of roof rats captured in field centers [61] vs field edges [126]

during the final snaptrapping in Phase 2 may simply reflect the unequal trapping effort in these strata
(1,536 trap nights in field centers vs 2,688 in field edges). There was less difference between field

center [192] and field edge [250] captures in Phase 1, when trapping effort was more equal between
strata (1,312 vs 1,504 trap nights).

Eartagging did not provide information on whether or not rats from field centers moved to field
edges in response to population reduction at the edges. Recapture success for roof rats was extremely
low, as we have found it to be in previous studies (14) . Overall there did not appear to be a major
shift in roof rat movements toward field edges in response to removal of rats in edge-treated fields.

The ratios of roof rat captures between center and edge strata in whole-field treated fields (27:54) and
field-edge treated fields (34:72) were similar. If many rats had moved from field centers to edges in

field-edge treated fields, a smaller ratio of center to edge captures would be expected. Most of the
roof rats captured in the edges of the field-edge treated fields were DMCH-marked (73%) , although not
quite as many as in whole-field treated fields (88%) . If a large number of rats had moved into the
edge strata of field-edge treated fields from field centers or surrounding fields, a smaller percentage
of marked rats would have been expected. An important consideration in Phase 2 was our ability to

remove a significant portion of the populations in the field-edge treated fields. A total of 173 roof
rats were removed from the edges of the four field-edge treated fields, more than twice as many as were
subsequently captured in edge strata during snaptrapping with approximately the same level of trapping
effort (twice as many traps were used in snaptrapping for half as many nights as in removal trapping)

.

While it can be argued that our reduction was not as great as a highly effective rodenticide treatment
might have been, we believe that a substantial reduction was achieved in the field-edge treated fields.

Implications for Current Baiting Practices

Further work is needed on registration of effective rodenticides which can be applied in-field in

Florida sugarcane. Zinc phosphide is the only toxicant which is currently approved for in-field use in
Florida sugarcane because it is the only one for which a tolerance level has been established and residue
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data obtained in this crop. The only rodenticide currently registered for in-field treatment of Florida

sugarcane (Zp(gJRodent Bait AG, Bell Laboratories, Inc.) was ineffective in reducing roof rats in a field

test (7), and its efficacy on cotton rats is unknown. Anticoagulant baits, which are used by many growers,

may be legally applied only to noncrop areas outside of fields. Such applications would be even less

likely than a field-edge application to effectively reduce in-field rat populations. No regulations
specifically prohibit the use of rodenticide bait stations in field edges, however these require main-

tenance and are labor intensive if used properly. It is possible that rat mortality over a longer period

than was simulated in this study, such as might occur with properly maintained bait stations or repeated
aerial applications, might result in greater rat dispersal from field centers than we observed. An

effective in-field application would undoubtedly be more cost-effective.

Until they can be legally applied in-field, we do not recommend that Florida growers broadcast
anticoagulants, except perhaps in situations where noncrop areas are extensive and support large rodent

populations. As effective rodenticides registered for in-field application become available, research on

swath intervals and bait density may lead to a bait distributional pattern that greatly improves bait

delivery to rats, and is at the same time economically feasible.
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THE LOUISIANA SUGAR INDUSTRY:
PERSPECTIVE GAINED AFTER A YEAR IN THE INDUSTRY

E. A. Autin II

South Coast Sugars, Inc., Raceland, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Present aspects in quality control, research and development, and future trends in sugar cane har-
vesting, processing, and product sale and shipment are reviewed. Each area is reviewed from impressions
and experience developed during the first year of a young professional's perspective upon entering a
different industry—sugar.

INTRODUCTION

Recent upheaval in world trade for industrial products has produced Shockwaves affecting all seg-
ments of the many "smokestack industries" of America. Modern, computerized, and efficient industrial
complexes are being constructed in many of the developing nations resulting in reduced labor costs and
excellent product quality while much of industrial America is battling with antiquated, inefficient
and labor intensive production facilities and management philosophies.

A recent article in The Wall Street Journal " entitled "Smokestack America may not be over the
hill" stated, "In recent years there has been a rush to bury the auto companies the steel mills and
the rest of U. S. heavy industry as hopelessly out-of-date. The only hope for America was to expand in
high-technology industries and, at the same time, reconcile itself to being largely a service economy"
(3). Unfortunately, many U. S. raw sugar production facilities can be included in the ever-increasing
list of industrial complexes falling prey to this concept. In 1972, forty-three mills produced raw
sugar in Louisiana. Within a ten-year period, only 21 mills remain operative and several of these func-
tion with serious threat of failure. Although production of raw sugar remains stable, how much longer
can the industry withstand erosion from factory failures.

It is difficult to envision that a country leading in technological advances contains within its
boundaries entire industries on the verge of collapse. However, such is a prevalent status among much of

America's industry. During the context of this discussion of brief review of probable causes for this

state in American industry is addressed. Additionally, special attention is given to the Louisiana raw
sugar industry with proposed avenues for future means of development and stabilization. In no way does
this discussion propose to contain all the answers to problems facing the raw sugar industry. But

through perspective gained during a year in the sugar industry, comments on quality control, research
and development, and the future of the raw sugar industry are expressed in the hope of contributing some

recognition of possible alternatives for tomorrow.

DISCUSSION

To gain some perspective into the factors which led to present U. S. industrial plight, a review
into American history and economics is warranted. Prior to U. S. involvement in World War II, the U. S.

economy was embroiled in a depression. Factories were closed resulting in countless numbers of unem-
ployed workers. Upon entering the war, U. S. factories began producing at maximum levels to replenish

depleted reserves and future demands of the largest mobilized military confrontation in U. S. history.
At the end of World War II, much of the industrialized world laid in ruins. Demand for U. S. products
reached all-time highs. Productivity never surpassed demand. Furthermore, "after World War II, we
were stuck with all of this marvelously undamaged industry, some of which was new when Abraham Lincoln
was president" (3).

Not until the mid- and late-1960's were problems revealed demonstrating the tangent U. S. industry
had taken, greatly weakening its ability to compete in a world market situation. The following summar-
izes many of the events which characterize earlier direction: 1) industry could charge whatever price
desired because demand exceeded supply, 2) in doing so, industry ignored much of the new and exciting
technology being marketed and developed, 3) product demand was so great that frivolous concessions were
often made to appease union membership, 4) U. S. foreign policy provided for financing and development
to rebuild war damaged industry with new state-of-the art industrial complexes, and 5) companies cont-

inued allowing wages to escalate passing the burden onto consumers and contributing greatly to the

inflationary spiral. These factors combined with a rapidly growing American population (known as the

Baby Boom Generation) laid roots for U. S. industrial attitude.

Although simplistic in nature and not completely applicable to raw sugar marketing over the past
forty years, much of the management and development philosophies of other industries can be paralleled
to the Louisiana raw sugar industry. Indeed our facilities are antiquated and inefficient while labor
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costs are often excessive and product quality inconsistent. Remaining under the greatly needed umbrella

of the former sugar act and now the 1981 farm bill, minimal assistance produced by this legislation

remains insufficient and forces the industry to maintain a complacent attitude in moving towards techno-

logical advancement rather than utilizing price support as means to reduce labor cost, increase product

quality, and increase factory efficiency. Tight cash flow, poor crops, and lack of capital are reasons

for lack of change. In doing so, the industry realized a great disservice.

So what specifically can be done about the many problems plaguing the industry, especially in light

of the insecurity of being excluded from the 1985 farm bill. By no means can the industry survive on a

world market without the protection of price supportive legislation. Staffing and management, factory
automation, process efficiency, quality control, process control, chemical control, sugar cane agricul-
tural operations, and research and development all deserve attention; yet, appropriate treatment of these

areas will not result until legislation is passed showing support for the raw sugar industry.

The following sections illustrate conditions observed in the Louisiana raw sugar industry which
should change and stand in need of capital influx. Observations include direction that should be
taken in light of renewed capital expenditures into the industry.

Management and Talent - In the April 2, 1984, edition of The Wall Street Journal , Jack Falvey wrote,
"Managers must understand that a major part of their jobs should be spent constantly looking for good

talent. It is an unending task. Few accept this challenge. They seldom realize that the best time to

interview is when no vacancy exists" (4) . Our industry is in dire need of young innovative individuals

who can prosper from the wisdom of experienced managers and sugar experts while being allowed to develop
and share knowledge of new and exciting technology. Together these individuals must join forces and

move the industry forward towards computerization, modernization, and efficiency.

However, poor salaries, minimal benefits, overbearing and outdated management styles, and poor
working conditions and facilities will not attract the quality or quantity of young professionals needed
to address the many problems plaguing our industry. Recent incentives such as those proposed by U . S.

Sugar Corporation are outstanding and should be emulated by the entire industry (5) . Excuses of short
seasonal operations should not be used as reasoning for not hiring much needed talent. Innovative think-
ing in salary justification by developing outside utilization of talent might be an alternative.

Additionally, labor forces should be regrouped, and retrained, and reimplemented with incentives
compensating for excellence and versatility in job function. Honeywell, Inc. and TRW, Inc. are two

examples of large companies which now pay workers according to the number of skills they master (5)

.

Other companies (e.g. Comerica, Inc., General Motors, Pitney Bowes Business Systems, Ford Motors, Scher-
ing-Plough, and Eastman Kodak) give cash awards for employee ideas which result in cost-savings; for
instance, Eastman Kodak reported saving $16 million in 1983 from such suggestions (6, 7).

Management by objective and management by incentive for all employees should become an everyday
practice in our industry. People are a great natural resource, and only through excellent personnel
can the sugar industry begin to move forward. Working as an aggressive team with well-defined object-
ives as exemplified by Japanese industry (9) and others (1) , management and labor can establish the
industry as a viable competitor both domestically and abroad (10)

.

Furthermore, financial management and direction must involve individuals who understand both market
trends and sugar technology. To entrust an industry so greatly needing technological advancement to

financial managers lacking in technical skills is a dangerous practice. Most Fortune 500 institutions now
direct their companies with managers possessing superior financial skills as well as technical skills.
Good management and talent combined with well-defined objectives and capital resources will be nec-
essary if the sugar industry is to secure a future.

Factory Automation - Several million years ago, dinosaurs, the largest reptile on earth, perished be-
cause of their inability to adapt to a changing environment. Such is the fate of many U. S. domestic
raw sugar facilities unless they adapt and conform to the present trend of automation through computer-
ization.

Several hundred small companies offer small black boxes which possess the ability to control a
given area or piece of machinery. However, only through total automation with central computer control
can factories realize the benefits of increased production efficiency and lower labor costs. In doing
so, a high quantity and quality sugar can result per ton cane, processed at a lower cost.

Many companies now operate entire production facilities with one-fourth the personnel per shift
as compared to most Louisiana factories. These types of facilities are becoming more commonplace world-
wide and will further strengthen foreign superiority of raw sugar production unless a similar course is

plotted for the U. S. industry.
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Quality Control/Process and Chemical Control - Raw sugar operations around the world recover the equiva-
lent of 280 pounds of raw sugar per ton of cane. These factories utilize controlled cane delivery sche-
dules ensuring fresh cane, thorough process scrutiny through good chemical control, and excellent storage
facilities for stable sugar keeping.

From the time cane is harvested until the resulting raw sugar is delivered to the refiner, chemical
control should be utilized to ensure product quality and process efficiency. In Louisiana, the lack of

uniform and adequate chemical control is staggering. Mill reports are published daily containing figures
and data which simply are not supportive of factories when visited or results when carefully scrutinized.
The necessity for well-trained, well-staffed, and adequately equipped laboratories for the implementation
of standardized analyses procedures is ever-present. Seasonal employment (particularly for the chief
chemist) does little for the continuity of laboratory control as well as the domestic economy.

Particularly of due need are degreed chemists trained in a wide range of areas such as analytical
procedures, laboratory augmentation, management, applied research and development, and process control
in subjects such as chemistry, biology, mathematics, polymer science, basic engineering, computer science,
and physics.

Accurate chemical control must be established in Louisiana raw sugar factories to adequately assess
the true production efficiency of existing facilities. Only upon doing so can necessary adjustments
begin so as to ensure maximum recovery of sugar and process efficiency at cost savings.

Agriculture Operations - Louisiana State University and the U.S.D.A. have provided for an outstanding
group of talented and motivated professionals supplying valuable information to growers on the agronomy
of sugar cane. However, beyond breeding studies, cultivation practices, and harvesting techniques there
is a large host of areas remaining to be implemented in Louisiana.

Fresh, clean, unburnt, and virtually bacteria free cane is being utilized by many operations as a

means of increasing sugar yield. There is an apparent gross misconception by some in the Louisiana
industry believing that yield of cane or tons cane ground by a factory is an excellent measure of that
factory. Unfortunately, raw sugar refiners disagree with this notion as payments are based on quantity
and quality of sugar delivered to their factory site. Although a good yielding crop provides for ex-
cellent opportunity for sugar production, a lower yielding crop producing larger quantities of recover-
able sugar could be more suitable to both the sugar cane grower and raw sugar factory. In essence, both
grower and factory must become raw sugar producers, not cane producers, striving for high sugar recovery
and quality. Burning cane, rolling it in mud, crushing it with present mechanical harvesters must be
replaced with efficient mechanical systems providing the highest quality starting product possible

—

i.e. , sugar cane.

A consideration of the value of burning versus non-burning of cane on soil conditions, sugar cane

yield and quality, air pollution; mechanical harvester design; and cultivation practices must not only
continue but must be intensified both in principle and in application. New technology in the agricul-
ture section must be continually developed and applied so as to secure the quantity and quality product
necessary to maintain industry stability.

Research and Development - Finally, corporations such as Dow, DuPont, Shell, Exxon, Bell Telephone, and

many others allocate large budgets for both theoretical and applied research (11) . They do so in the

quest of securing marketable products or technology for future sales and expansion. With a broad base
from which to work, these companies continually recruit bright and innovative individuals into their

camps.

Although no raw sugar facility can support such endeavors alone, the raw sugar industry must unite

and develop resources from both the private sector and government agencies so as to support creative
and productive research on sugar utilization as well as by-product utilization. The prevailing attitude

that little more can be done for sugar is the very attitude that will contribute to the demise of this

industry. Unless taken as a serious objective, the industry will be eventually overrun by competitive

sweeteners, poor public image, and price support withdrawal. Thoroughly researched innovation must
result in marketing raw sugar and associated by-products.

It is discomforting to learn that the National Science Foundation reported requests for funding

dropped 50 percent after an administrative announcement of proposed budget cuts in 1982. Although funds

remained intact, proposals continued declining and have yet to increase. Deliberate and exhaustive
measures must be initiated to secure funding for both basic and applied research and development. Only

through broader based operations with greater market exposure can the U. S. raw sugar industry be ex-

pected to move towards survival with reduced price support.

Price Support - A recent item appearing in The Wall Street Journal , "Reaganites prepare plans to re-

move much support for farming," exemplifies a serious threat facing agrarian America (12). The virtues
of a free-market, supply-side, balance-of-payment economic attitude is one to be relished. However, to

abruptly abolish farm aid is to destroy many weak farming industries—specifically raw sugar.
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The impact of the upcoming 1985 farm bill upon sugar remains unclear. However, if excluded, the
following cannot be prevented: 1) collapse of not only the Louisiana raw sugar industry, but the major-
ity of the domestic raw sugar industry, 2) upon collapse a dependence on foreign produced sugars to

meet U. S. consumer demands paralleling a course once taken by the U. S. oil industry, 3) a "domino
effect" on all industries presently serving the domestic raw sugar industry, 4) a reduced ability to

secure balance-of-payments as more sugar will be imported into the country, and 5) a weakening of the

U. S. economy as tax revenues decrease from no domestic production and unemployment figures escalate.
Being excluded from the 1985 farm bill will in essence destroy an entire industry as well as a social
way of life for large numbers of people. However, minimal price stabilization does little besides
preserve the industry from disaster.

The Louisiana raw sugar industry needs a "capital surge" as do many other domestic industries.
Unfortunately, the opportunity has never been extended to any of this industry to implement much of the

state-of-the-art technology available. This has perpetuated a form of industrial operation lacking
often in talent, process efficiency, quality control, and research and development. But, how can the

private sector be expected to support the industry and provide for capital resources for improvements
when accounting statistics show it to be an undesirable investment under the economic umbrella of high
interest rates and low price support.

Incentives are necessary from the U. S. government to secure viable benefits such as to stimulate
private investment into the raw sugar industry. It is not the intent of this article to challenge the

wisdom of congressional leadership; however, it is criminal to destroy domestic industry for the sake
of what initially appears to be short-sighted savings to tax payers. If the industry should collapse,
the taxpayer will ultimately lose.

Innovation in providing legislation which will secure not only subsidy but investment incentives
are necessary if the domestic raw sugar industry is to prosper and grow. In doing so, better and more
talent can be incorporated into the industry resulting in the stimulation of factory automation, pro-
cess control, and research and development.

The raw sugar industry can become a viable entity if provided with proper supportive legislation.
However, only we can make this happen through hard, aggressive, innovative tactics. Good public rela-
tions showing the world as Mr. Laszo Toth's recent article that sucrose is indeed "nature's own" must
be stressed (2) . Our American Sugar Cane League and ASSCT must play a vital role for both grower and
raw sugar factory.

"Things may come to those who wait. But only the things left by those who hustle" (13) . Through
intense, well-planned, and well-implemented strategy, the Louisiana raw sugar industry with the entire
U. S. domestic industry can regain recognition for providing a necessary product to U. S. consumers
while contributing to the stabilization of the U. S. economy.
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THE EFFECT OF WHEEL DAMAGE AND DELAY IN MILLING
ON DETERIORATION OF SUGARCANE JUICE

B. L. Legendre
USDA-ARS, U. S. Sugarcane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana 70361

ABSTRACT

On November 23, 1982, a single row, approximately 110 m long, of the sugarcane variety CP 65-357
in the first ratoon crop was cut and topped by a conventional, whole-stalk harvester at Houma, Louisiana.
One half of the "heap row" was then mashed by a single pass of one front and one rear wheel of a rubber-
tired farm tractor weighing about 3700 kg to simulate the damage incurred by the harvester when rolling
over the heap row while cutting the second row. The remainder of the heap row was not mashed and used
as control. Two 10-stalk samples or the equivalent from both damaged and control cane were milled once
through a 3-roller mill at 0, 3, 7, 10, 14, and 17 days after harvest. Parameters measured in crusher
juice included sucrose content, apparent purity, the yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of

cane (sugar yield) and dextran content. Little or no change occurred in either damaged or control cane
over the period of sampling for sucrose content, purity and sugar yield. However, dextran increased at
a significantly higher rate in damaged cane than control cane. These data suggest that for mature cane,
whether damaged or not, cut late in the season when the ambient temperatures are cooler, the rate and
extent of deterioration as measured by changes in sucrose content, purity or sugar yield are difficult
to detect. However, there is an increase in dextran which can cause an abnormal increase in polariza-
tion and unless dextran is measured, serious deterioration could go undetected.

INTRODUCTION

A number of parameters have been investigated and used as indicators of deterioration of cane juice,
notably pH and titratable acidity. Obvious drops in sucrose content, apparent purity and the yield of
theoretical recoverable sugar per ton (sugar yield) have also been used as indicators of juice deteriora-
tion. However, none of these parameters are completely satisfactory (6, 7, 9). Several workers in Aus-
tralia (11, 12) and the United States (4, 7) have demonstrated that soluble polysaccharides, particu-
larly dextran, are better indicators of cane juice deterioration.

Sugarcane ( Saccharum spp.) deterioration occurs in sound, burned or frozen cane, but the process
can be accelerated by the bruising, tearing, slicing or mashing engendered by all aspects of mechanical
harvesting, and the delay between harvesting and milling. Sound, whole-stalk sugarcane may not show
significant signs of deterioration for up to 6 days after cutting; cut-chopped sugarcane shows increases
in gums and dextran after only 1 day and a decrease in juice purity 2 days after cutting (10) . Cut-
chopped sugarcane deteriorates more rapidly than whole-stalk cane due to the greater ratio of cut sur-

faces to cane volume in the presence of the bacterium, Leuconostoc mesenteroides (Clsenkowsky) van
Tieghem (6, 9). The bacteria infect the cane pieces at cutting, and dextran is produced at the expense
of sucrose. Dextran affects the analytical tests for sucrose and purity, the shape of the sucrose
crystal, the exhaustibility of massecuites and final molasses, and more importantly, the factory yield
of sucrose.

In Louisiana, the single-row, whole-stalk harvester harvests most of the cane by cutting the cane
stalk at the ground level and removing the immature tops and piling the stalks on the heap row. Norm-
ally, there is a miminum of damage to the stalks by this type of harvester; however, when beginning in

a new field or block of cane, or when making a 6-row heap row, the rear wheel of the harvester passes
over the first row harvested. The damage done by the harvester would presumably allow the bacteria easy
entrance, and the dextran level would rise, especially if milling is delayed after cutting.

The objective of this study was to examine the effect of wheel damage and delay in milling after
harvest on the deterioration of cane, including the effect on the concentration of dextran in the juice.

MATERIALS and METHODS

On November 23, 1982, a single row, approximately 110 m long, of the sugarcane variety CP 65-357

in the first ratoon crop was cut and topped by a conventional whole-stalk harvester at Houma, Louisiana.
One-half of the heap-row was then mashed by a single pass of one front and one rear wheel of a rubber-
tired farm tractor weighing about 3700 kg to simulate the damage incurred by the harvester. The remain-
der of the heap-row was not mashed and used as control. Duplicate samples of 10 stalks or equivalent
from both mashed (damaged) and unmashed (control) cane were crushed once through a 3-roller mill at

0, 3, 7, 10, 14 and 17 days after cutting. In the damaged cane many of the stalks were broken, and

a sample equivalent to 10 stalks was taken. The juice analyses were made in the usual manner: Brix

by ref ractometer apparent sucrose by polarization and apparent purity as the ratio of apparent sucrose
to Brix (14) . The yield of theoretical recoverable sugar per ton of cane (sugar yield) was calculated
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from these data according to the formula outlined by Legendre and Henderson (13) , and dextran was esti-

mated by the method described by Roberts (15) from subsamples delivered to Sugar Processing Research,

Inc., New Orleans, Louisiana.

All tests of significance were determined by t-test (5) . Regression equations were calculated for

sucrose content, purity, sugar yield and dextran content in both damaged and control cane. The signi-
ficance of" the difference between any two regression coefficients was also determined by simple t-test.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The results for sucrose content, apparent purity and the yield of theoretical recoverable sugar

per ton of cane (sugar yield) showed no difference between mashed (damaged) and unmashed (control) cane

as an average of all sampling dates (Table 1) . A comparison of regression equations indicated that the

differences for these parameters between the damaged and control cane from to 17 days between harvest
and milling were small (Table 2) . Intercept, slope and correlation coefficients were similar in both
damaged and control cane for each parameter; the negative correlation coefficients indicates that, with
delay in milling after cutting, there is a decrease in sucrose content, apparent purity and sugar yield,

regardless of the condition of the cane. Undoubtedly, the cool mean daily temperature of 18°C and the

excessive rainfall (23.95 cm) during the sampling period (November 23 to December 10, 1982) reduced the

rate of deterioration. These data support the earlier findings that sucrose content, apparent purity
and sugar yield are inadequate measures of cane deterioration (7, 9)

.

In this study, the only parameter that showed significant differences between damaged and control

cane was dextran content (Table 1). According to Clarke, et al (2), dextran production increases with
wetness and warmth, the optimal temperature for Leuconostoc growth being 18 to 32°C. Though the mean
daily low temperature was 15°C, the mean high temperature was 22°C. A significant difference between
regression coefficients suggests that dextran increased at a significantly higher rate in damaged cane

than in control cane (Table 2). Figure 1 shows that by day 17, the dextran concentration of juice
from damaged cane was three times the concentration found in control cane. Dextran is dextro-rotary

(1), having a specific rotation of at least three times that of sucrose. The results suggest that su-

crose content, apparent purity and sugar yield were not adversely affected by the wheel damage; however,
cane juice containing dextran is subject to "false pol" (8) . The increase in dextran found in damaged
cane, undoubtedly contributed to an increase in polarization, thus causing all values to be exaggerated.

Table 1. Crusher juice analyses of unmashed (control) and mashed (damaged) sugarcane taken at

6 dates after cutting.

Interval
between
harvest

Crusher juice analyses
Sugar

and Sucrose Apparent yield
milling content purity per ton Dextran

Treatment (days) (%) (%) (kg) (ppm)

Control 18.04 89.84 134.1
Damaged 17.55 88.50 129.5 -

Control 3 19.01 89.12 140.7 337
Damaged 19.22 90.11 143.1 811

Control 7 18.70 87.69 137.4 556
838-Damaged 18.28 89.28 135.5

Control 11) 18.67
17.82-

92.98 140.9 474
Damaged 92.43 134.2 1641

Control 14 18.19 86.71 ,

89.57-
132.8 796

Damaged 18.03 133.9 2214

Control 17 17.00 83.46 .

87.24-
121.7
126.7-

863
Damaged 17.30 2478

Control Average 18.26 88.30 134.6 660 .

159 6-'Damaged of all days 18.03 89.52 133.8

— Indicates significant difference from the control, P = 0.05, using t-test.
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Table 2. Regression coefficients for sucrose content, apparent purity, sugar yield and dextran
content vs. time after cutting in unmashed (control) and mashed (damaged) sugarcane.

Treatment
Intercept

a

Slope
b

Coefficient
correlation

Control
Damaged

18.88
18.47

Sucrose content (%) vs. time (days)

0.07

0.05
0.61
0.47

1/

Control
Damaged

90.90
89.97

Apparent purity (%) vs. time (days)

0.30

0.05

- 0.5&i'

-0.18

Control
Damaged

141.06
137.43

Sugar yield (kg/mt) vs. time (days)

0.75
0.42

0.65^
0.46

Control
Damaged

282.82
232.90

Dextran content (ppm on juice) vs. time (days)

36.97
133.68 0.97-'

-Significant at P 0.05.

2/-Significant at P 0.01.

40

35

Predicted

lines

Q Damaged

J|C Control

5 10 15

Days after cutting

Figure 1. Changes in dextran content in damaged and control sugarcane. Dextran ppm on juice.
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Tilbury (16) reported that a marked increase in C-axis crystal elongation occurred in massecuites
containing dextran at from A000 to 27000 ppm on Brix. Further, Coll et al (3), showed that dextran
content increased progressively from dilute juice to final molasses. From the results of the present
study, it is reasonable to assume that problems would have occurred in processing shortly after harvest
for damaged cane and by the 14th day for control cane.

In conclusion, these data suggest that for mature cane, whether damaged or not, cut late in the

season when the ambient temperatures are cooler, the rate and extent of deterioration as measured by

changes in sucrose content, apparent purity and/or sugar yield can be deceiving. Deterioration may be
masked by the presence of dextran which can cause an abnormal increase in polarization. Unless dextran
is measured under these circumstances, serious deterioration could go undetected.
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EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF A DYNAMIC MODEL OF A VACUUM PAN

Qi Li-wu— and Armando B. Corripio
Department of Chemical Engineering, Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT

A dynamic model of sugar crystallization in a vacuum pan has been developed. The model is simulated
on a digital computer to predict the conditions at any time in the pan from a set of initial conditions.
The results of the model are compared with experimental data taken during a test run on an Audubon Sugar
Insititute vacuum pan.

INTRODUCTION

As is well known, the crystallization step is the most important and complex in the sugar produc-
tion process and has a strong influence on the quality of the final product. Much effort has been
devoted to the development of automatic control systems for the vacuum pan by various investigators
throughout the world. However, because the relationships involved in the process are complex, the con-
trol and operating techniques currently used are the end result of a considerable body of experience
in pan design and operation rather than the direct application of knowledge of the process dynamic
behavior. These techniques are not necessarily the best which could be used. For the purpose of find-
ing the best controls it is necessary to develop a dynamic model for a given pan.

In this paper, the dynamic model of a vacuum pan is developed and verified by experiments on the
pan. This verified model provides the basis for simulating a vacuum pan and studying various control
schemes

.

Crystallization stage - The aim of vacuum pan operation is essentially to produce sugar crystals of a

given size in a reasonable time, minimizing the formation of fine grain through nucleation.

The crystallization of sugar is carried out by boiling a sugar liquor in a vacuum pan in a dis-
continuous manner (batch process) Figure 1. A certain amount of sugar liquor is introduced in the pai

and its concentration is increased by evaporation of water. The sucrose crystallizes from the super-
saturated solution. Steam condensing inside a calandria provides the energy of evaporation and the

vapor from the pan is condensed by direct contact with cooling water in a barometric condenser, whicf
also provides the vacuum. The vacuum pan at LSU's Audubon Sugar Institute (ASI) is provided with a

motor-driven circulator to improve mixing and achieve greater uniformity of the crystallizing mass.

Water

Condenser

Discharge Condensate

Figure 1. Sketch of vacuum pan.

1/
Visiting scholar from Sugar Cane Industry Research Institute, Ministry of Light Industry, People's

Republic of China
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The contents of the pan consist of water, dissolved impurity, dissolved sucrose, and crystals,

which is called the massecuite. The mother liquid composition can be characterized by the Brix B and

purity P .

mass of total dissolved solids
mass of solution

mass of dissolved sucrose

u mass of total dissolved solids

B =

P =

S+l

S+I+W

s

S+I

(1)

(2)

Dynamic model equations - To establish the dynamic model it is necessary to know the main mathematical
relations which govern the process. They are derived from some basic relations or laws describing the

physical phenomena in the pan. The models include the conservation laws - material and energy balances
- and the crystal growth rate as a function of supersaturation.

All the models are derived under the following assumptions: a) a well mixed vacuum pan; b) negli-
gible heat losses; c) no false grain and conglomeration produced.

1. Material balances.

Total mass balance:

M=I+W + S + C

Dissolved sucrose balance in mother liquor:

(3)

dS

dt
FB

f
P
f dt

(4)

Dissolved impurity balance in mother liquor:

S = FB
f
(i-v (5)

Water balance in mother liquor:

g - , a-»
£

, (6)

Thieme (5) found from measurements of hundreds of crystals that the relationship of crystal volume
to side dimension was 0.66 L , 0.67 L , 0.78 L-* for the three most frequently occurring types of cane
sugar crystals (Figure 2). The average of these may be used for approximating calculations of crystal
volume in the form of:

V = 0.7 L3

The mass of crystal:

C =
f> . N

(?)

(8)

The rate of transfer of sucrose from syrup to crystal

dC

dt
p • Nr c

2.1 -p

dt " It ( °- 7
•
^

2
L dL

dt

(9)

P^

Figure 2. Sketch of sucrose crystal showing the definition of crystal size.
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Energy balances

d

pf fdt
E
M

= FCUT
f
+ Q " EAH

.. ( 1Q )

E = (WC + SC + IC . + CC ) _ ...
M pw ps pi pc 1 (11;

3. Enthalpy balances on calandria:

dT

CM . -£r = F (H - H ) - Q (12)M dt s ss c

Q = UA (T - T)/60 (13)

H
c

= (T
ca ~ 32) " 1 "° (1A)

4. Equilibrium phase relationships:

The pure sucrose solubility (2) is:

SAT = 63.819 - 5.108 x 10~ 3
T + 7.836 x 10~4 T

2
- 1.5492 x 10~ 6 T

3
(15)

Solubility coefficient of the solution (3) is:

(T-b )

SC - 1 - (b +
K > 77 MOo b W (16)

b = 140 F b = 360.0 F b = 0.10 (for cane sugar)

The calculation of the supersaturation in impure solution is based on the ICUMSA definition of

supersaturation for solutions crystallizing at constant impurity-to-water (I/W) ratio.

= (100-SAT) S 1_ (17)

SAT " W ' SC

OS = SS - 1.0 (18)

5. Crystal growth rate expressions.

The growth rate expression chosen by Wright and White (7) is a simplification of the growth
expression derived by Sillin (4)

:

-E
dL ,~„ *, r

act / 1.8 1 . , , I . /in\— = Pl (OS - p
2

) exp [ —g— (T+45969
- ^j^ ) ] exp (p

3
- ) (19)

In the above expression, the activation energy selected derives from laboratory tests on cane sugar
massecuites (4). This value controls the variation of growth rate with temperature.

E = 11.0 -0.02 ( 1 " *40) + 8.0 i kcal/gmol. (20)
ac t X •

o

W

where p -p^ are parameters that must be determined experimentally for the ASI pan.

6. Model parameters and physical properties:

Density of the massecuite:

\-"n l
+
l

+ i + ^ (21)

c S 1 w

Boiling point rise:

The proportional relationship of elevation of boiling point to the solids/water ratio is somewhat
dependent on the amount and type of impurity. A typical relation derived by Wright and White (6) is

from data on cane sugar production (3)

.
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BPR= [b
3
(SS) + b

4
(-L

)] l-« (22)

where b = 2.20 b, = 1.10
4

Pressure in pan:

P = P' + 1/2 h • D (23)

Where P is the absolute pressure in the middle of the boiling massecuite and P' is the absolute

pressure above the boiling massecuite.

Temperature in massecuite:

T = SATURT(P) + BPR (24)

Model parameters determination and model validating - Parameters Pi~P
3

in the growth rate equation are

undetermined. These are: a) the proportionality constant in the linear growth expression (p ) at

60° C (140 °F) ; b) the null oversaturation value above which the linear growth rate-oversaturation

relationship appears (P2) ; c) the parameter determining the retardation effect of impurities on the

growth rate (p.,).

They have to be determined to meet the pan and material to be used,

definition of parameters p. and p is given in Figure 3.

(A diagram illustrating the

Oversaturation

t p
i

(os - V e

R
v

T 333
'

P
3
I

Figure 3. Relationship between growth rate and oversaturation at 333 K (140 F)

.

The ASI experimental pan was available for model-parameter determination and model validation. To

do this, a set of data was measured and recorded periodically to describe the conditions in the pan
during the strike. The initial conditions were also recorded at the beginning of the experiment. A

series of simulation runs was made from the initial conditions using the mathematical model in which the

model parameters were systematically varied. The calculated conditions were then compared with the data
recorded from the real process. In this manner we determined a set of parameter values which resulted
in the smallest difference between the calculated and measured values.

The ASI pan is equipped with several instruments for the on-line measurement of temperature, abso-
lute pressure, level in the pan, and level in the syrup tank. The Brix of the mother liquor, apparent
purity (A. P.) of mother liquor and crystal size were measured off line. Supersaturation was determined
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from the temperature, absolute pressure, and A. P. of the mother liquor. The mass of the massecuite was
determined from the level in the pan, and the cummulative mass of syrup fed was determined from the level
in the syrup tank.

The experiments are for A strike using magma. The syrup used was 61 Brix and 85 A. P. The batch
begins when the footing, which is a mixture of sucrose, impurities, water and crystals to be grown is
sucked into the pan and covers the calandria. Steam is admitted to the calandria and water is allowed
to boil off until the supersaturation is high enough to provide the driving force for crystal growth and
is below the value at which false grain appears. Syrup is added during the strike; when the pan becomes
full, the feeding is stopped and a cut is taken by removing most of the massecuite. The remaining masse-
cuite in the pan becomes the new footing. Boiling and feeding is restarted and continued until the pan
is full again, at which point the feeding is stopped. Growth continues, and the crystal content increases.
After a final tightening period, the pan contents are removed.

Because the calandria of the ASI pan is special, it was found that the circulation in the pan is so
good that the temperature difference between the top of the massecuite and the bottom of the massecuite
is small. Because of this, equations 23 and 24 were modified as follows:

P = P' + (1/2 h • D ) x 0.1
m

T = SATURT(P) + BPR + 3.

These equations would only apply to the ASI pan.

Comparison of model prediction and experimental results - The parameters which minimize the error between
the calculated conditions and the experimental data are as follow:

p = 100. microns/(min. - SS)

= 0.005.

= -2.45

The results of the selected parameter values are shown in Figure 4 in which the pertinent process
variables are plotted against time. These graphs show how the model prediction using these parameter
values fitted the data recorded from the real process.

DISCUSSION

In the computer simulation of the pan, the process variables are more constant than on the real
pan because the supersaturation and crystal content can be precisely controlled at their set points.
Such precise control is not possible on the real pan.

The effect of supersaturation and purity on the growth rate is shown in Figure 4. The curve for

the crystal size (L) is almost a straight line while the supersaturation (SS) is almost constant. The
discontinuity in all the curves marks the point at which the cut was taken.

As the grain grows in size, the surface area upon which the crystal can grow gets larger. This
should increase the crystal growth rate and allow higher boiling and feed rates. However, as shown in

Figure 4, the drop in purity causes the crystal growth rate to slow down so that the feed rate after
the cut is lower than before the cut.

Of the parameters of the crystal growth rate model, the value of parameter p„ is too small to have
an effect at the conditions of our experiments. The value of 100 microns/ (min - °SS) for parameter p

is not too far from the value of 123 reported by Wright and White (6). The value of -2.45 for para-
meter p-j is also close to the value of -1.75 reported by Wright and White; however, since all of our
experiments were conducted with high-purity A-strike syrup, it is difficult to establish confidence on
the value of p^, which is the parameter that controls the retardation effect of impurities on the crystal
growth rate.

CONCLUSION

It is evident that the model results using the parameter values given above match those observed
in the actual pan reasonably well. Thus the validated model may be used for the evaluation of various
pan control systems through computer simulation.
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Figure 4. Model prediction and data points from test
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NOMENCLATURE

2

f

BPR

C , C
Pf, pw,

C C .

ps, pi,

heat transfer area of the calandria, ft

mass fraction solids of feed syrup

boiling point rise, F

mass of sucrose crystals in the pan, Lb

heat capacity of the calandria, Btu/ F

heat capacity of feed, water, sucrose, impurity, and

crystals, Btu/Lb. F

pc
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D D density of massecuite, crystal, sucrose, impurity, and water,
m, c,

D D, Lb/cu. in.
s. 1,

E evaporation rate of water from the pan, Lb/min

E energy of activation of the crystallization reaction, kcal/gmol

E^ thermal energy of massecuite, Btu

F feed rate of syrup to the pan, Lb/min

F steam flow, Lb/min
s

h level of massecuite, in

H enthalpy of the condensate leaving the calandria, Btu/Lb

H enthalpy of steam, Btu/Lb
ss

I mass of impurity components in the pan, Lb

L diameter of the crystal, micron

M total mass in the pan, Lb

N Number of crystals in the pan
c

OS oversaturation coefficient of the solution

P' the absolute pressure over the boiling massecuite, psi

P the absolute pressure in the middle of the boiling massecuite,

psi

P purity of feed syrup (fraction)

R gas constant, kcal/gmol K

S mass of soluble sucrose in the pan, Lb

SAT solubility of pure sucrose (percent by weight)

SATURT(P) temperature of saturated vapor at pressure P, F

SC solubility coefficient of the solution

SS supersaturation coefficient of the solution

T temperature of massecuite, F

T temperature of saturated vapor in the calandria, F
ca

T temperature of feed, F

U heat transfer coefficient, Btu/ft F hr

3
V crystal volume, micron

W mass of water in pan, Lb

A H heat of vaporization of water in pan, Btu/Lb
w

3P density of sucrose crystals, Lb/micron"
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IMPACT FRACTURE PROPERTIES OF CANE VARIETIES

Bill Keenliside
Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

INTRODUCTION

The process of harvesting and milling cane requires that the cane stalks are fractured in specific
ways, e.g. a clean cut is required for harvesting while complete fiber disruption is needed for milling.

The development of cane varieties during the last 25 years has produced types which although high
in sucrose exhibit characteristics which are not acceptable, e.g. they have caused choking in the tandem.

This paper presents results obtained from a series of mechanical fracture tests carried out on five

varieties of cane, some commercial, some research types.

The results obtained are reasonably consistent with milling characteristics for particular varie-
ties and indicate that the techniques used do provide a reasonable method of assessing their milling
capabilities.

Stress-strain properties of materials - Any material such as a cane stalk passing through a set of

knives is subject to a set of internal forces and deformations known as stresses and strains. The
properties of materials under the action of these stresses and strains are important engineering con-
siderations since they determine the design and use of the materials and will also play an important
role in the design of cutting systems.

The stress applied to any material is defined as the force per unit area applied to the specimen

S = P/. lb. in"
2

Ao

The strain produced is defined as the change in shape measured as a function of the unstressed
shape. For a specimen which is under tension, i.e. being pulled apart, the strain can be written as

= 1/ where 1 is the increase in length for a known stress S.

The relationship between the strain produced by a known applied stress will be a function of the

intrinsic properties of the material and a typical stress-strain curve is shown in Figure 1.

a. PROPORTIONAL LIMIT c. UPPER YIELD POINT
b. ELASTIC LIMIT d. LOWER YIELD POINT

STRESS
(LOAD)

b c F

R

a >

d

A

\ T

\ U

\
R

\ E

ENERGY

STRAIN
(DEPRESSION)

Figure 1. Typical stress strain curve for sugarcane in bending.

For the majority of materials the initial portion of the curve is linear and under these conditions
the slope of the curve is defined as Youngs Modulus, i.e.

v « j i ^ Stress P Lo ., .
-2

Youngs Modulus E = —
:— = lb. in

Strain Ao 1

SS



The linear portion of this curve is known as the elastic region and that beyond the elastic region is

known as the plastic zone.

The properties which can be determined from such a set of curves are:

1. Youngs Modulus
2. Toughness
3. Modulus of Rupture
A. Energy of Rupture

5. Energy of Fracture

The toughness is the ability to absorb high strain energy in the plastic range and is measured as

the amount of energy absorbed per unit volume in stressing to fracture.

The modulus of rupture is measured by the stress required to the point of failure, under these con-

ditions it is calculated using the maximum stress obtained (upper yield point)

.

The energy at rupture and at fracture can be obtained directly from the energy-strain curve.

Experimental techniques - Various authors, Chang (1), Cochran (2), Fanguy (3), Martin and Cochran (4),

and Skinner (5) have studied the mechanical properties of cane under different conditions and using
different techniques. In general the methods used have been static systems where the strain has been
applied to the cane very slowly, e.g. 4 feet per minute. In the present experiments however an attempt

was made to simulate the effect of the rupturing of cane in knives or shredder and this was accomplished
by using impact testing methods.

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram while Figures 3 and 4 show pictures of the system where the cane

is supported on two anvils a distance of 3 inches apart. The hammer which is located midway between the
anvils moves vertically downward at a speed of 2 1/2 ft. /sec. striking the cane stalk. The anvil con-
tinues to move at the same speed until the cane is fractured. During the fracture process, continuous
measurements of depression of the hammer, load applied and total energy are recorded and plotted auto-
matically. Figure 5 shows a typical set of curves obtained by this system.

CANE
STALK

1 )

ANVIL ANVIL

\ /

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of bending equipment.
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Figure 3. Cane stalk resting on anvils
before fracture.

Figure 4. Cane stalk resting on anvils
after fracture

3.00

2.50

ENERGY,
10** 1 FT-LC

0.50

Figure 5. Typical load depression curve for sugarcane.
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Analysis of experimental data - Nine samples of each of the five cane varieties were tested and the load

vs depression and energy vs depression curves analyzed to determine the structural properties of each

stalk.

The Modulus of Rupture can be calculated from the equation

PI P = maximum load

1 = span
r = radius

M.O.R -
3 where 1 = span

Similarly Youngs Modulus or the stiffness can be expressed as

„
Pl3

E = k
b dT

= P P_ where d = depression at load P.

12 r

The toughness of the specimen which is the ability to absorb high strain energy in the plastic

or non-linear region is defined as

„, 2 Pd , ,T = rm— where A = Cross sectional area.
3A1

One further parameter which has been determined is the energy to complete fracture. This is ob-

tained from the data as a value of energy, but has to be normalized to take into account the difference

in the radii of the stalks. Thus the fracture energy is defined as

E = E . where E = total energy to fracture and E is fracture energy.

Table 1 shows the values of Youngs Modulus and Modulus of Rupture for the cane varieties while

Table 2 shows the values of toughness and fracture energy.

From Table 2 it is clear that the high fiber cane variety L 79-1003 has much greater values of

Young's Modulus and Modulus of Rupture as would be expected. The only other variety which exhibits

similar values is CP 65-357.

Table 1. Values of Youngs Modulus and Modulus of rupture for selected cane varieties.

Cane variety Youngs Modulus Modulus of Rupture
P.S.I. P.S.I.

CP 65-357 11057 1882

NCo 310 8469 1566

L 60-25 9252 1767

CP 70-321 8643 1739
L 79-1003 15332 2388

Table 2. Values of toughness and fracture energy for selected cane varieties.

Cane variety Toughness Energy of fracture
in lb./cu. in. in lb./sq. in.

CP 65-357 43.9 31.6
NCo 310 50.2 29.7
L 60-25 38.1 32.9
CP 70-321 59.4 28.5

L 79-1003 58.2 40.6

CP 65-357 is the standard variety in Louisiana and is known for its good milling properties and
while it has a high Youngs Modulus, the other parameters do not differ significantly from poor milling
varieties

.



CONCLUSIONS

The limited analysis of mechanical properties has shown that there are significant differences in

the values of Youngs Modulus for the cane varieties studied. These differences appear to be related

to both fiber content and milling characteristics.

As exprected the high fiber cane L 79-1003 has much higher stiffness and modulus of rupture, while
CP 65-357 has a higher Youngs Modulus than other normal varieties but in this case the difference is

not related to fiber content.

Based on this survey further analysis should be carried out using higher velocity hammers on other

varieties of cane. More detailed analysis of fracture energy should also be undertaken using the

swinging pendulum technique and an analysis of the microscopic structure of the individual fibers in the

different varieties should also be made.
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RAW SUGAR FACTORY ANALYTICAL CONTROL
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ABSTRACT

The importance of good analytical and weight data for raw sugar factory control is discussed in the

light of data obtained in Louisiana over several seasons. More consistent procedures will produce bene-

fits for individual mills and for the industry collectively. The limitations and inconsistencies of

some analyses are outlined and suggestions made for improved practices.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to discuss certain aspects of process monitoring and control in the

raw sugar factory. The ideal system is one in which the analyses and weights of all process streams,

especially raw materials and final products, are known accurately. In reality we can only approach

this ideal situation and the system used will reflect the individual character of the local industry

or mill.

In Louisiana, for example, where the crop is short and intense, it may not be so easy to justify

the cost of equipment for properly weighing juice, filter cake, etc. Under these circumstances, parti-

cular attention must be paid to those areas in which physical loss of sucrose occurs. The quality of

the analytical data becomes very important and this is the main subject of this paper. Good factory
housekeeping is assumed and also that the chemical loss of sucrose by conversion to polysaccharides or

by inversion is minimal.

There is a growing need for more information on process control as non-traditional factors become
more important, e.g., energy and changing product quality standards. Factors such as grain size, filter-
ability and dextran content have an impact upon quality and must be measured, but are outside the scope

of this paper.

Factory operating reports usually contain data showing the analyses of raw materials, intermediate
materials and finished products. These analyses include the purity of the materials and the solids

content expressed as Brix. The analytical data is only as good as the sample upon which it was deter-
mined and is dependent upon the care taken by the analyst and, in many cases, the method used for measure-
ment (21). These aspects of process control are the main topic of this paper.

Critical control areas and operational targets - The assumption is made that the major losses in

the factory are due to failure to recover the sucrose from the non-sugar streams leaving the factory,
i.e., from the bagasse, filter cake and final molasses. Data from sugar mills in Louisiana confirm
that the loss of sucrose by inversion, etc. , is negligible compared with that not recovered. The other
area in which the quality of the analytical data is critical is for cane in that the expected yield and
throughput of the factory are based on analyses for fibre, sucrose and total solids. Bagasse analysis
for sucrose content gives the mill extraction and for moisture is important for its combustion. Filter
cake analysis for sucrose gives the losses in filter cake. Final molasses analyses should include
sucrose, Brix, ash and reducing sugars, the latter two being useful since they can be used to estimate
the level of exhaustion of the molasses. Without good weight data for each of the streams it is not
possible to properly estimate the losses and the goal must be to minimize the sugar content of each of
these streams, based on the analytical data of their composition. Losses in Louisiana mills for the
period 1979 - 1983 are given in Table 1. The data in the table are from the mill reports, irrespective
of the methods of analysis. As will be shown later in the paper, variations in the analytical proce-
dures could significantly alter (increase) the reported losses.

Measurement of the mixed juice weight is necessary if the extraction by the mill and the perform-
ance of the boiling house are to be separated for reporting purposes. However, in Louisiana, this is
rarely done satisfactorily and the mill extraction and boiling house figures are obtained indirectly
(2) . The core analysis technique separates the analysis of cane for payment purposes from factory oper-
ation. Cane washing makes difficult the estimation of cane throughput and improves the quality of
material processed over that brought into the factory.

Given both the wide diversity of analytical procedures and equipment used in the factories, espec-
ially the number of mills, vacuum pans and crystallizers, it is very difficult to establish general
targets for factory performance. Targets may be set which depend upon the composition or character
of the material being processed and may not be equipment limited, e.g., final molasses purity, filter
cake pol and purity changes at clarification or between first and last expressed juices. Other perform-
ance criteria will be determined to a significant extent by the process equipment available, e.g., mill
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extraction, evaporation and handling of heavy massecuites in the crystallizers and centrifugals. Some
operational targets may be set by choice, e.g. purity drops at each stage of crystallization, limited
by the constraints of incoming syrup purity and desired final molasses purity. Target losses for bagasse,
filter cake and molasses are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Pol losses % pol in cane in Louisiana.

Year Bagasse Filter cake Molasses

1979
-80

Range
Average

9.3 - 14.1
11.5

1.0 - 2.2

1.7

7.4 - 9.5
8.4

1981 Range
Average

2 - 12.3
10.0

1.1 - 1.9

1.5

6.9 - 8.3

7.7

1982 Range
Average

9.7 - 14.5
10.9

1.1 - 2.1

1.5
6.6 - 7.5

7.2

1983 Range
Average

8.1 - 14.9

10.4
1.0 - 2.(

1.5

5.9 - 8.9

7.2

Target 5-6 0.5 - 1 5-6

Basis for analytical control - The basis for process control in the sugar factory is the determi-
nation of the quantity of sugar present in the various process streams and, with liquid samples, the

measurement of total solids content, or Brix. The first use of a polariscope for sugar determination
in the Western hemisphere was in Louisiana by Valcour Aime who also introduced the then new, now class-
ical, method for sucrose analysis by Clerget (16) . Although not originating in Louisiana, there was
early recognition of the need for scientific equipment and control in the factory. Work by Guilford
Spencer at Magnolia plantation led to the publication of his first handbook in 1889.

The measurement of sucrose by polarization remains standard although there are inherent errors
in the method due to the presence of other optically active materials. Advantages of the measurement
of sucrose as pol are the speed, simplicity and reproducibility, given consistent procedures, of the
analysis. Alternatives in current use include sucrose by classical chemical methods (Layne and Eynon)

,

sucrose by classical methods but with corrections for other hydrolysable sugars, e.g., maltose and
kestose, and sucrose by instrumental analysis, e.g., gas and liquid chromatography (5,19). The differ-
ences between pol and true sucrose are small for high purity material but become very significant for

low purity streams such as molasses and examples of this discrepancy are given in Table 2. Much of the

variation in a number of cane quality, factory balance and performance values can be attributed to the

inaccuracy of direct pol as a measurement of sucrose (20) . Pol underestimates sucrose by a varying
ratio not easily explained by varying extraction or geographical considerations, but dependent mainly
on the glucose and fructose. Changes in polarization due to non-sucrose will change through the process
and lead to significant errors in undetermined loss, the factor used to balance the mill report, which
is largely determined by the inadequacy of the analytical procedures.

Table 2. Pol/sucrose ratios.

Source
Year U

Material Pol/sucrose
Ratio

Standard
Deviation

High Low

Juice 0.993 0.003 0.997 0.986

Molasses 0.969 0.087 1.022 0.899

Molasses 0.820 0.037 0.914 0.732

Molasses 0.902 0.046 1.005 0.794

Molasses 0.913 0.033 0.989 0.855

Molasses 0.836 0.040 0.879 0.740

SMRI (1981)

SMRI (1981)

ASI (1981)

ASI (1982)

ASI (1983)

ASI (1983)
2/

— SMRI - Sugar Milling Research Institute (South Africa)
ASI - Audubon Sugar Institute.

2/— Pol at individual mill laboratories, sucrose at ASI.
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Anomalous undetermined gains have been reported as a result of the underestimation of sucrose as

pol and anomalous values for recoveries of impurities across a factory and explained in terms of

inaccuracy of method and analytical error. Overall performance yardsticks that adjust for purity con-

tent or purity of incoming material are particularly affected by differences between pol and sucrose

values. Values for undetermined loss based on sucrose are given in Table 3. Replacement of pol with

chemical sucrose results in some cases in a decreased, even negative, undetermined loss, but replace-

ment of pol ^y sucrose by gas chromatography increases the undetermined loss.

Table 3. Effect of analytical data on undetermined loss.

Source % Undetermined loss based on

year Pol Sucrose

Jamaica (Caymanas) — 0.90 0.12

1945

Jamaica (Monymusk) — 1.03 -0.29

1974

SMRI (South Africa) 1.60 2.03

1981

Louisiana-7 1.33 0.00

1983

— Based on mixed juice (22) .

2/— Based only on the recalculation of the losses in molasses using the statistical correlations
obtained at ASI.

In South Africa attempts have been made to locate the area(s) of undetermined loss. Losses in

mixed juice to syrup have been accurately monitored (by gas chromatography) and accounted for more than

half the total undetermined loss. However, during periods when the total loss was high, the loss in

the mixed juice to syrup stage did not increase accordingly (23)

.

Additional variations in pol values are introduced in the method used for clarification, especi-
ally the quantity of lead subacetate used with low purity materials. Even the polarization of raw
sugars in influenced by the basicity of the lead subacetate solution used (1). Introduction of non-

toxic clarifying agents will lead to further uncertainty in pol values (6)

.

The direct measurement of total solids content by drying is too cumbersome for routine work and
indirect measurements are used, based on either density by hydrometer or refractive index by refract-
ometer. Both are calibrated for pure sucrose and suffer from increasing error with low purity material,
especially those with high non-sugar content. Hydrometer (spindle) Brix measurements suffer signifi-
cantly from problems with air bubbles and suspended solids and are no longer considered satisfactory
by ICUMSA. Ref Tactometer Brix is generally lower than hydrometer Brix but may be higher (8) . Ref Tact-
ometer Brix has been shown to be a satisfactory measure of dry solids in mixed juice (11) . Other methods
e.g. Karl-Fisher titration, gas chromatography, nuclear magnetic resonance and conductivity have been
reviewed (13) . Total solids content by refTactometer is the recommended routine method for all liquid
streams, even undiluted molasses. Filtration of samples to remove suspended solids is desirable since
it results in a clearer line between the light and dark fields. If filter aid (Kieselguhr) is used in
the filtration then it may be necessary to discard the first portion of the filtrate. Automatic
digital ref Tactometers which remove operator errors are preferred. Several statistical studies have
been made of solids determination by ref Tactometer (12)

.

Common practice is for Brix and pol data to be given to two decimal places. The accuracy of these
measurements does not justify this practice and only one decimal place is appropriate. Many instruments
with digital display only give readings to one decimal place.

Cane and bagasse analysis - Core sampling is the method used for incoming cane analysis at most
mills in Louisiana. Although quite satisfactory prediction of sugar recovery by the mill is achieved,
there are several problems with the procedure and these have been studied in some detail. A significant
problem is the presence of field soil in the cane which is expressed with the juice. Loss of field soil
("fibre") from the press cake into the juice inflates the predicted sugar yield. Tests in Louisiana
with field soil added to shredded cane resulted in lower pol extraction by the press and higher ex-
pressed juice purity (3). Another potential problem in Louisiana with this analysis is the determina-
tion of the moisture of the press cake on only a small fraction of the cake. Also, shortened press
time (and lower pressure) result in lower extraction by the press and higher expressed juice Brix and
pol than absolute juice Brix and pol, and therefore an overprediction of the sugar yield. Typical re-
sults of tests in Louisiana are given in Table 4. The purity did not change significantly. Similar
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conclusions have been reached in South Africa concerning the relationship between the ratio of the Brix
of the absolute juice to that of the expressed juice and the fibre % cane, although doubts were expressed
about the analytical procedures used (4) . These relationships depend also upon the degree of preparation
of the cane and the fibre content. There were also variations between different categories of cane in
the relationships necessary to calculate pol and fibre % cane from the press juice and cake mass.

Table 4. Relationship between pol extraction and juice data.

Pol Brix abs. j./ Pol abs. j./ Purity exp. j.
Extraction Brix exp. j. pol exp. j.

10.4 0.903 0.902 91.8

21.0 0.907 0.906 91.8

31.3 0.914 0.914 91.7

42.2 0.922 0.920 91.8

51.1 0.928 0.925 91.9

56.7 0.931 0.929 91.9

62.9 0.940 0.939 91.8

67.1 0.947 0.947 91.7

Among other recommendations, ICUMSA has recommended further comparison of press and disintegrator
methods in attempts to eliminate variations from effects of extraneous matter and cane variety (10)

.

The liquidation factor is the ratio of the actually recovered sugar (CRS) to the theoretically
recoverable sugar (TRS) , as predicted from the core analysis. The lower the liquidation factor, the
greater the difference between actual and predicted recovery, and a statistical relationship between
liquidation factor and reported losses may be expected. Correlation coefficients for liquidation factor
vs. overall factory loss and major individual sources of loss are given for Louisiana in Table 5. There
is no significant correlation in any case. This may be explained by incomplete weights for sugar pro-
duced and the shortcomings of the analytical and calculation procedures.

Table 5. Correlation between liquidation factor and losses.

Correlation between - Adjusted correlation
coefficient

Liquidation factor and 0.22

total losses % cane

Liquidation factor and 0.53

mill pol extraction

Liquidation factor and 0.13
boiling house efficiency

The composition of the cane being ground is rarely determined directly in Louisiana but is calcu-
lated (2). During tests to measure cane preparation at several mills, the composition of prepared cane
was measured and compared with the reported values for the cane ground at the time of the test and the

results are given in Table 6. In almost all cases the actual fibre % cane was lower than reported and

the pol % cane higher than reported. The impact of these differences upon the mill extraction are given
in Table 7. In general, the mills were underestimating their extraction.

Cane washing makes difficult the correct estimation of the weights and composition of cane entering
the mill. A measure of the effect of cane washing may be obtained from a comparison of the pol and fibre
content of cored and washed (prepared) cane. These results were obtained in a comparative test of the

milling qualities of two cane varieties, CP 65-357 and CP 70-321, for which the analytical data is given
in Table 8. The pol % prepared cane is 91.0% of that for cored cane with CP 65-357 and 91.4% for CP 70-

321. If the pol loss on washing (less than 1%) is neglected, then the pol decrease is accounted for by

approximately 10% water being carried through with the cane (9.9% for CP 65-357 and 9.4% for CP 70-321).

The fibre % prepared cane is 81.4% of that for cored cane with CP 65-357 and 83.5% for CP 70-321. This
greater decrease than for pol may be accounted for by the removal of "fibre" (dirt and trash) at washing.

The material removed by washing is 10.5% on cane (as delivered) for CP 65-357 and 8.7% for CP 70-321 in

these tests.
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Table 6. Cane analytical data

Mill Fibre !i cane Pol % cane

AS I Mill AS I Mill

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

1 14.9 0.6 17.2 1.0 12.2 1.2 10.0 0.6

2 13.9 0.9 17.1 1.4 11.8 1.4 10.9 0.9

3 14.7 1.0 15.0 1/ 12.1 1.0 11.3 0.6

4 15.4 1.0 16.1 1.0 11.8 0.9 12.3 0.6

5 14.1 0.9 14.9 0.1 12.3 0.3 11.2 0.5

6 14.1 1. L 12.7 2.0 11.2 1.1 11.1 0.3

7 12.5 1.4 10.9 2.2 11.4 1.4 11.5 0.4

Mean 14.2 14.8 11.8 11.2

1/
Assumed to be 15.0%.

Table 7. Mill extraction data.

Mill Pol % fibre in cane
AS I Mill

Pol % fibre in bagass
1/

Pol extraction—
AS I Mill

91.5 88.2

92.8 90.4

91.5 90.7

88.7 89.2

91.9 90.5

89.8 90.8

92.3 93.7

91.4 90.9

2/

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Mean

82.3 58.7

85.8 64.4

82.0 75.2

73.6 76.6

87.7 74.8

80.1 89.5

91.5 112.2

83.3 78.8

6.9

6.2

7.0

8.3

7.1

8.2

7.0

7.2

— Mill analytical data, used in both sets of calculations.

2/— 100 (pol % fibre in cane - pol % fibre in bagasse) /(pol % fibre in cane.)

Table 8. Effect of cane washing on composition.

Cored cane - % pol
% fibre

Prepared cane - % pol
% fibre

CP 65- 357

13 .4

18 2

12 .2

15

CP 70--321

11 6

17

10 6

14 2

There is no standard method for the determination of pol % bagasse in Louisiana and the older pro-
cedure of digestion generally gives results 1 point lower than by total disintegration with a blender.
The already serious problems of sampling are compounded in some cases by no or poor use of preservatives
for composits and the selection of small bagasse particles for ease of analysis. Bagasse samples for
several mills were separated into coarse and fine bagasse and each analyzed for pol using a Rietz dis-
integrator. The results are given in Table 9, and show clearly the problems of poor preparation and pre-
ferential subsampling. In Hawaii fibre figures by analysis were found to be 2.7 to 4.0% lower than by
calculation, due to error in estimating refTactometer solids content of the bagasses, the soil content of

the bagasse and the "solubilized fibre loss" (9)

.

Filter cake analysis - Over the last few years the pol % filter cake for Louisiana mills has been
reported to be in the range 4-5% and the cake 3 - 4% on cane. In several cases the reported pol %

filter cake was significantly lower than that determined by analysis of samples taken and analyzed
immediately, e.g., report 3.5% pol and analysis of fresh sample, 8.4% pol. Compositing and storage of

samples is unsatisfactory since deterioration occurs rapidly (17) . Better data would be obtained if

samples were analyzed immediately. This might hinder the number of analyses but would give more
representative data.
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Table 9. Variations in pol % bagasse.

Source of last mill bagasse Difference in pol % bagasse between
coarse and fine samples

Mill with knives and shredder
- no very coarse bagasse

Mill with two sets of knives
(one new) - some coarse bagasse

0.1% - not significant

1.5%

Mill with two sets of knives
- much coarse bagasse

6.0%

A simple test to evaluate filter operation is to measure the Brix of the residual juice in the
filter cake as it is discharged from the filter. The small quantities of juice obtained, by squeezing
in a cloth or filter paper, necessitate the use of a ref Tactometer for this measurement. If good washing
of the filter is achieved then this Brix value should be near one tenth of that of the clarified juice.
The filter wash index (ratio of mixed juice Brix to clarified juice Brix) is used in South Africa as a

measure of filter operation. Applying this test to Louisiana (typical results are given in Table 10)

gave no correlation (R = 0.02) between filter wash index and pol losses in filter cake. Reasons for
this include evaporation and concentration of the juice at the flash tank and the use of hydrometers to

determine the Brix of the mixed juice.

Table 10. Filter wash index and pol losses in filter cake.

Mill Filter wash index—
1/

Pol lost in filter cake
% pol in cane ±J

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

99.9

101.4

94.2

96.8

96.1

103.1

103.5

99.6

99.5

96.4

1.53

1.18

1.48

2.11

1.67

1.66

1.11

1.01

0.99

2.02

— Brix of mixed juice/Brix of clarified juice.

2/— Taken from final reports for 1983 Louisiana crop.

Molasses analysis - The -increased circulation of factory reports in Louisiana has resulted in

considerable discussion and areas of much interest are the purity of final molasses and how certain
mills could get the results presented in their reports. There are no standardized procedures for mo-
lasses analysis used across the state and variations in method could be a cause. Such variations in

procedure could be in the degree of dilution (and the final multiplier used) , whether spindles or ref Tac-

tometers are used for Brix measurements, quantities of lead subacetate used and whether manual or

electronic polariscopes are used. To get an idea of the variation in results, two unidentified samples
of final molasses (X and Y) were collected from two factories on the Teche and each analyzed at five

factory laboratories and at ASI. Each laboratory ran the analyses in their usual way and the results
are given in Table 11.

The results are consistent in that the same laboratory gave the highest results for both samples
and another both lowest results. For sample X the standard deviation in Brix value was 1.1% of the

mean and for sample Y, 1.4% of the mean. The difference between highest and lowest, 2.8 for sample X

and 4.1 for sample Y. Three of the data points are close together, suggesting a best value for the

Brix of the samples. As well as the use of both spindles and refTactometers , differences may be due
to varying procedures for dilution and how long insoluble sediment is allowed to settle before the
measurement is taken with a hydrometer, or whether the solution is filtered for measurement with a

ref Tactometer . South Africa has reported persistent inter-laboratory differences in the Brix values of

final molasses - as much as 2 units. Investigation showed the importance of the amount of filtrate
that should be rejected and of the type of filter aid used. The moisture content of final molasses has

been determined by gas chromatography (7,15).
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Table 11. Final molasses analytical data.

Mill Sample X Sample Y

Brix Pol Purity Brix Pol Purity

1

2

3

4

5

AS I

Mean
S.D.

S.D. (%)

85.4

85.4

87.7

85.6

84.9

86.4

85.9

0.9

1.1

25.7

27.1

24.2

27.7

30.0

30.0

27.4

2.1

7.7

30.1

31.7

27.8

32.4

35.3

34.7

32.0

2.6

8.0

89.8

90.2

92.2

89.9

88.1

91.0
90.2

1.3

1.4

23.4

31.0

28.4

29.7

32.8

32.6

30.5

1.8

6.0

35.6

34.4

30.8

33.1

37.2

35.9

33.8

2.3

6.7

The variations in pol measurements are much greater than for Brix, the standard deviation in pol

values for X being 7.7% of the mean and for Y, 6.0% of the mean. The difference between highest and

lowest is 5.8 for sample X and 4.4 for sample Y. A major source of differences in results could be the

number of dilutions made to obtain the solution measured in the polariscope. It is difficult to read

a manual polariscope to more than 0.15 and such a difference, when multiplied by 6.6 (necessary if 26.0

g of 1:1 dilution molasses is diluted into a 330 ml flask and read using a 200 mm tube) , could give an

error of 0.7 in the final result. These levels of dilution may be necessary when poor clarity and high
color are obtained in the lead clarification, and could be minimized with good clarification. However,
all the variations in pol shown in Table 11 can be accounted for in variation in the quantity of lead

subacetate used and this is discussed in some detail later. The use of acetic acid to remove turbidity
after lead subacetate clarification can significantly decrease the polariscope readings.

The variations in molasses purities are dominated by variations in the pol values. The standard
deviation in pol value for molasses sample X is 8.0% of the mean and for Y is 6.7% of the mean. The

difference between highest and lowest purity value is 7.5 for sample X and 6.5 for sample Y, and the

value obtained at ASI is high, as has been found for past data.

The use of instruments which remove operator error, e.g. digital refractometers and polariscopes,
is desirable, but it does not remove variations introduced in sample preparation. The major source of

variation is in the quantity of lead subacetate used. This has been noted previously (14) but there is

no prior data available from studies on Louisiana molasses. The X and Y samples of molasses were treated
with varying amounts of dry lead subacetate and lead subacetate solution. The dilutions were so cal-
culated that the molasses % pol would be read directly on the digital polariscope (Rudolph) set on 2X
using a 200 mm tube. The details of procedure and results are given for both dry and wet lead subacetate
in Tables 12 and 13. The laboratory procedure used is presented immediately following each table. A
wide range of values were obtained which cover those obtained at the different laboratories. The pol
values may be extrapolated to zero lead, which would be closer to the cases where more dilute solutions
were used, thus requiring less lead subacetate for clarification. Previous results with a reagent based
on aluminum always gave lower pol values than with lead subacetate (22). The effect of the increasing
quantities of lead subacetate has been observed previously and may be explained by the preferential pre-
cipitation of levorotary fructose, leaving the dextrorotary sucrose and glucose in solution.

Table 12. Molasses clarification with increasing amounts of dry lead subacetate.

g Dry lead subacetate
per 100 ml molasses

solution

Pol readings

Sample X Sample Y

3

5

10

L5

JO

25

•;o

'/-,

4

28.lJ-_/

28.9
,

2/32.8^'

35.9

37.1

36.9
36.2
35.3
34.4

,2/

Turbid

33.4

36. J
38.6

39.3

38.6
37.5
36.2
35.2

1/

2/

Instrument booster light on.

Solutions with best clarity.

The laboratory procedure used to obtain the results presented above are as follows:

130.0 g of each molasses sample was diluted to 1.00 liters with distilled water
and well mixed. 100 ml samples of this solution were treated with increasing
amounts of dry lead subacetate (Fisher), stirred well and allowed to stand for
10 minutes before being filtered with filter aid (acid washed Kieselguhr) through
prefolded filter paper (Schleicher and Schuell)

.



Table 13. Molasses clarification with increasing amounts of lead subacetate solution.

Pol readings

Sample X Sample Y

ml Lead subacetate
solution per 50.0 ml

dilute molasses solution

3

5

10

L5

20

25

30

35

40

Turbid

28.

^

32.1

35.6^

2/
38.8

42.2

40.0

39.5
,

41.41/

31.21/

32.1

34.3^

36.9

38.8

39.1

39.2

38. 9^'

38.5

1/

2/

Instrument booster light on.

Solutions with best clarity.

The laboratory procedure used to obtain the results presented above are as follows:

260.0 g of each molasses sample were diluted to 1.00 liter with distilled water and
well mixed. 50.0 ml samples of the molasses solution were pipetted into 100.0 ml
volumetric flasks. Increasing volumes of lead subacetate solution (54.3 Bx) were
added, the flasks shaken well and the solution made up to the mark, a few drops of

alcohol being used to remove foam at the surface of the liquid. After shaking and
standing for 10 minutes the solutions were filtered using filter aid (acid washed
Kieselguhr) through prefolded filter paper (Scheicher and Schuell)

.

For sample X the pol value extrapolated to zero lead is about 26 for both dry and wet lead, and for

sample Y, about 30 with both reagents. The maximum value for X with dry lead was about 37 and, with wet
lead, about 41, an anomalous result since the maximum for Y was about the same, 39, with both reagents.
The experiment was repeated on three molasses samples from the 1983 survey, one with high molasses purity,

one with low and the third in between. Similar results were obtained as for samples X and Y and these
are given in Table 14, along with other analytical data from the survey. Again, a wide range of pol
readings were obtained and, in each case, the true sucrose concentration, as determined by Layne and Eynon
titration, lay in this range. The quantities of dry lead subacetate and of lead subacetate solution re-
quired to get this value were similar for the three samples, averaging 13 g of dry lead and 10 ml of

solution. These quantities of reagent were tested on 15 different molasses from the October 31 and Dec-
ember 5 molasses survey samples to determine whether a pol value reasonably close to the sucrose concen-
tration is feasible. It must be stressed that this is not a means of determining sucrose but of getting
a value of apparent purity which is more useful for factory control purposes. Each test with dry and
wet lead subacetate was performed in quadruplicate. Variations were 0.1 in pol value with dry lead sub-

acetate and 0.4 with lead subacetate solution.

Neither case is very satisfactory but statistical analysis of the data show that these, especially
the dry lead, give a better approximation to the true sucrose than either the factory reported pol or

the method routinely used at ASI. The linear regression equations and correlation coefficients are
given in Table 15. The worst case is for sucrose as estimated by the factory laboratories and the best
case involves using a fairly large quantity (13 g) of dry lead subacetate. Pol determination on factory
products may be a reasonable substitute for sucrose analysis but these results and those in South Africa
support the view that "the pol of final molasses is practically meaningless" (20). If reproducible pol
readings are to be achieved the quantity of lead in the clarification stage must be constant.

Other statistical correlations of molasses analytical data obtained at ASI are given in Tables 16

and 17. Such empirical correlation data are useful for estimation of, for example, true purity from
apparent purity, and such calculations are in general not too far from the correct value but, on ocas-
sion, can be very misleading. Table 16 lists the correlation equations for true and apparent purity
and Table 17 the relationship between ref ractometer Brix and hydrometer Brix for final molasses (1:1

dilution in each case). There is considerable variation in the slopes of the lines, especially for the

purity relationships, demonstrating the effect of changing (improving?) the sample preparation proce-
dures over the period 1981-1983.
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Table 14. Molasses analytical data using varying quantities of lead subacetate on factory molasses.

Mill 1 Mill 2 Mill 3

ASI spindle bx

ASI refractometer bx

ASI pol

ASI apparent purity

ASI true sucrose

(% molasses)

Mill spindle bx
(after dilution for

pumping and storage)

Mill pol

Mill apparent purity

Pol extrapolated to that
with zero dry lead
subacetate

Pol extrapolated to that
with zero lead subacetate
solution

Pol with 5 g dry lead
subacetate

Pol with 5 ml lead
subacetate solution

Maximum pol with dry
lead subacetate

Maximum pol with lead
subacetate solution

Wt (g) dry lead subacetate
required for pol reading
close to true sucrose

Vol (ml) lead subacetate
solution required for pol
reading close to true sucrose

88.0 91.8

84.2 86.4

27.5 34.8

31.3 37.9

30.4 36.0

85.4

22.3

25.2

26.0

35.6

39.8

14

84.3

25.1 31.4

29.4 37.3

23.2 30.2

30.4

33.2

33.7

41.2

43.8

91.2

87.0

30.6

33.6

33.8

87.8

27.0

30.8

26.3

25.1

29.6

29.1

38.1

41.1

15

12

Table 15. Correlation data for true sucrose and polarization.

True sucrose =
Adjusted
correlation
coefficient

Standard
error of

estimate

(1) 0.718 (mill pol) + 14.0

(2) 0.865 (ASI pol) + 7.6

(3) 0.946 (13 g dry lead) + 1.5*

(4) 0.808 (10 ml solution) +7.7

1/

2/

0.82

0.91

0.94

0.90

1.3

1.0

1.0

1.3

— Procedure as in Table 12.

2/— Procedure as in Table 13.
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Table 16. Correlation between true and apparent purities (AP)

Year True purity
Adjusted
correlation
coefficient

Standard
error of

estimate

1980

1981

1982

1983

0.682 (AP) + 20.6

0.668 (AP) + 21.9

0.730 (AP) + 18.1

0.829 (AP) + 12.0

0.91

0.91

0.87

0.92

1.2

1.2

1.1

1.3

Table 17. Correlation between refractometer and spindle Brix.

Year Refractometer Brix
Adjusted
correlation
coefficient

Standard
error ot

estimate

1980

1981

1982

1983

0.879 (sp. bx.) + 5.1

0.823 (sp. bx.) + 10.7

0.902 (sp. bx.) + 4.1

0.930 (sp. bx.) + 1.0

0.88

0.82

0.91

0.91

1.4

1.4

1.2

1.1

SUMMARY

The data presented in this paper show clearly the need for consistent and reproducible inter-labor-
atory analytical procedures in the Louisiana sugar industry. A committee has been formed to recommend
standard procedures for the analysis of bagasse, filter cake and molasses. The measurement of sucrose

by polarization will form the basis of the methods and uniformity of sample preparation will be empha-
sized.

Developments in instrumentation, e.g., automatic refTactometers and dark field polariscopes are

being investigated for application to the Louisiana industry. Further developments should include

rationalization of the number and types of analyses being performed (18)

.
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FACTORS AFFECTING MILL EXTRACTION

H. S. Birkett, S. J. Clarke, Y. K. Cho,

W. Keenliside, and J. A. Polack

Audubon Sugar Institute, Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

BACKGROUND

The goal of all sugar factories is to maximize the sugar yield from the cane received. A look at
the magnitude of the factory losses for Louisiana is shown below in Table 1:

Table 1. Sugar losses (Louisiana).

Lbs, pol per ton cane

Year 1969-70 1982-83

Cane 204 224
Sugar yield 160 181

Losses

Bagasse 22.3 23.7
Final molasses 18.6 16.1
Filter cake 2.9 3.4

The first column is fairly typical of the conditions existing 15 years ago, while the second col-
umn is typical of present conditions. In spite of the richer cane being processed, final molasses
losses have decreased due to higher purity juices and also to improved molasses exhaustion. Sugar
losses in filter cake have fluctuated around 3 lbs pol/ton cane with a slight upward trend that parallels
the increase in cane pol. In the last 15 years the bagasse losses have remained virtually unchanged, and

are currently about 50% greater than those occurring in the final molasses.

Since the pol extractions in Louisiana are relatively low (averaging only 89.5% last year), there
is clearly much scope for improving the quality of the mill work. With this in mind, several Brix curves
were performed on mills last crop. Additionally, one complete mill test involving bagasse and juice ana-
lyses around each mill in the tandem were conducted. In analyzing the data several apparent anomalies
were observed. It was therefore decided to investigate, from a theoretical standpoint, what were the
important parameters that influence mill work.

One of the first people to analyze mill performance from a rigorous standpoint was Douwes Dekker (1)

while working with the South African Milling Research Institute. Douwes Dekker discussed the operations
involved in milling and presented suggestions for improving milling. He presented data and calculations
to show that the efficiency of the mixing of remarceration juices with those in the bagasse mat was far

from ideal. More recently, Riviere (2) in Mauritius has done similar work using Ponchon-Savarit dia-
grams and extended the analysis to include cane diffusers. Riviere reached similar conclusions to Douwes
Dekker

.

Using the techniques employed by Douwes Dekker and Riviere it is difficult to simulate a mill oper-
ation where remaceration juice streams are not returned in sequence (i.e. to the mill ahead), or where
cush-cush is returned to various points in the milling tandem. As a result, we have therefore developed
a computer model that can take these effects into accounts easily, while producing rigorous solutions
rapidly.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Figure 1 shows the typical streams for one mill in a milling tandem. The feed consists of bagasse
(or cane if this were a first mill) , the return of cush-cush from any of the mills of the tandem, the

return of remaceration mill juice from any mill in the tandem, and the possible application of water to the
feed entering the mill. Leaving the mill is a juice stream, a bagasse stream, and a cush-cush stream.

Let us now consider a term "imbibition efficiency" as defined in Figure 1. The minimum juice Brix
possible is the weighted average Brix of the liquid being applied to the mill (i.e. remaceration juices
and/or water) . The maximum juice Brix is the weighted average liquid phase Brix in the combined feed

to the mill and consisting of bagasse, the cush-cush, the remaceration juices, and the water.
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CUSH-CUSH FROM ANY/ALL MILLS

— JUICE FROM ANY/ALL MILLS

— IMBIBITION

FEED

CUSH-CUSH

IMBIBITION EFF

JUICE

ACTUAL
~MJ :

MIN X 100
""MTfT

ACTUAL = BRIX OF JUICE LEAVING MILL
MIN = BRIX OF MAC JUICES + 1MB.
MAX = ABS. JUICE BRIX IN FEED

Figure 1. Mill Model.

If we assume the weight and composition of the feed, the cush-cush, the remaceration juices, and
the water entering a mill, and also the quantity of fiber being dropped in the cush-cush, as well as

the fiber % cush-cush, and also make assumptions concerning the imbibition efficiency and the fiber %

bagasse leaving a mill, we can then calculate the weight and complete analysis of the juice leaving
the mill, the cush-cush dropped by the mill, and the bagasse exiting the mill. Note that the assump-
tion is made that the cush-cush leaving a mill contains juice having the same composition as that of

the juice extracted.

In the method employed assumptions are made for each mill in the tandem, and then the input and
output from each mill are calculated in turn. After one complete pass of these calculations, the entire
set of calculations are repeated using the calculated values of the previous run as the starting
assumptions for the second run. This iterative method can be repeated until a steady state solution
is achieved.

BASE CASE ASSUMPTIONS

In order to completely solve the materials flow and analyses of each stream, several items of data
(or assumptions) are required. Table 2 lists the assumptions required, together with the values used as
the base case in all of the results.

Note that we could allow each mill in the tandem to have a different imbibition efficiency, a dif-
ferent cush-cush droppage, and a different cush-cush fiber content. However, our base case considers
these to be the same for each mill.
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Table 2. Base case assumptions.

Item
Number of mills in tandem
Fiber % cane
Brix % cane
Imbibition % cane
Imbibition efficiency, %

Imbibition system
Cush-cush droppage,
(fiber % fiber in feed)

Cush-cush, % fiber
Point of cush-cush return
Fiber % bagasse leaving mill
Mill no. 1

Mill no. 2

Mill no. 3

Mill no. 4

Mill no. 5

Base Case Value
5

14.0
13.5
25.0

60.0
compound

1.0

5.0
Mill no. 1

26.0
33.0

37.0
40.0
44.0

RESULTS

Based on the model described earlier and the base conditions given in Table 2, each of the indivi-

dual variables were varied one at a time to show its effect. The results of this analysis are presented

and discussed below.

Effect of fiber % cane - Figure 2 shows the cumulative Brix extraction for each mill in the tandem as

the fiber % cane is varied over the range of 10 to 18%. For a cane having a fiber content of 10% the

extraction is approximately 94.5. For the base case fiber content of 14%, the extraction predicted is

90, while for a cane having a fiber content of 18 the extraction would be approximately 84.6.

Effect of Brix % cane - In Figure 3, extraction is plotted as a function of the Brix % cane,

indicates that the Brix content of the cane does not affect the extraction.
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Figure 2. Extraction vs fiber % cane. Figure 3. Extraction vs Brix % cane.
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Imbibition % cane - In Figure 4 the extraction is plotted as a function of the imbibition % cane, with
base case assumptions for all variables except for the imbibition % cane. For an imbibition % cane of

5% the predicted extraction is 81. For the base case condition with 25% imbibition, the extraction
increases to 90, while for an imbibition % cane of 60% the extraction increases to 95. This plot does
not take into account grinding rate, mill slippage, imbibition efficiency, etc., which could alter the

results shown. Grinding rate influences mill performance, while high levels of imbibition in the

absence of adequate mill feeding provisions can result in mill slippage. The model does not take these
effects into consideration.

Imbibition efficiency - The effect that imbibition efficiency has on extraction is shown in Figure 5.

For an imbibition efficiency of 40% at each mill, the predicted extraction is 85. At the base case con-
dition with an imbibition efficiency of 60%, the extraction increases to 90. For an imbibition efficiency
of 100%, the predicted extraction would increase to 96.

It is interesting to consider what the gain in extraction would be if the imbibition efficiency of
an individual mill were increased. For the base case where all the mills have an imbibition efficiency
of 60%, the predicted extraction is 90.03. If the imbibition efficiency of Mill No. 2 is increased to 80%

(leaving the imbibition efficiency of the other mills at 60%) , the extraction of the tandem increases
to 91.08. On the other hand, if instead the imbibition efficiency of Mill No. 5 is increased to 80%
(leaving the imbibition efficiency of all the other mills at 60%), the extraction predicted is 91.53.
This indicates that an increase in the imbibition efficiency is more beneficial in the later mills in a

tandem than it is at the earlier mills in the tandem. Obviously, imbibition efficiency is very import-
ant, and should be the subject of future investigation.
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Figure 4. Extraction vs imbibition % cane. Figure 5. Extraction vs imbibition efficiency.

Brix curve - In Figure 6 the Brixes of the juice leaving a mill as a function of the imbibition % cane
are plotted. For an imbibition % cane of zero (in other words "dry milling") the Brix of the juice
leaving each mill is constant and equal to the Brix of the absolute juice, i.e. just under 16 Brix for
all mills. On the other hand, if an imbibition % cane of 5% is applied, then the Brixes decline for
each succeeding mill and drop to just over 7 Brix in the case of the last mill. If 25% imbibition on
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cane is used, the Brixes drop more rapidly down to a value of about 3 Brix for the last mill. On the

other hand, for the very high imbibition % cane value of 65%, the Brix of the last mill juice declines

to a value of less than 1 Brix.

The curves for the low imbibition have a convex shape, while the one for 25% imbibition approaches

a straight line, and the ones for very high levels of imbibition are concave in shape. Thus, from the

shape of the Brix curve it is possible to get an idea of the imbibition level. Note that this is not

a conventional Brix curve since it plots the Brix of the composite mill juice, rather than that of the

front rolls or the back rolls.

Extraction versus number of mills - The influence that the number of mills has on extraction is presented

in Figure 7. In the case of a tandem consisting of three mills, the expected extraction would be 83.

For 5 mills the extraction increases to 90. While in the case of seven mills an extraction of 93 would

be expected.
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Figure 6. Brix curve. Figure 7. Extraction vs number of mills.

Effect of point of cush-cush return - In Figure 8 the effect of the point of cush-cush return on the ex-
traction is plotted. The top horizontal line is for the case in which the cush-cush is returned to the

preceding mill. This condition would apply to the case where chokeless pumps were used to transport
both the remaceration juice and the cush-cush. In this case it will be noted that even for extremely
large quantities of cush-cush droppage the extraction is basically constant at 90.2.

The middle line is for the case where the cush-cush from all mills are returned ahead of the first
mill. In this case it will be noted that as the quantity of cush-cush dropped increases, the extraction
drops. In the absence of cush-cush droppage, an extraction of 90.2 is achieved. For the base case where
1% of the fiber in the feed to the mill is dropped, the extraction drops very slightly to 90. For ex-
tremely high droppages such as 5%, the extractions decline to 87.7.
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Figure 8. Extraction vs cush-cush return noint.

The lowest curve showing a sharp downward trend is for the case where the cush-cush from all of the

mills is returned ahead of the last mill. In this case it will be noted that there is a drastic reduc-
tion in the extraction achieved as the quantity of cush-cush dropped increases, and that for a cush-cush
droppage of 5%, the mill's extraction drops to under 77. It should be noted that a typical quantity of

fiber in cush-cush dropped per mill is 1% of the fiber feed to the mill.

The influence of the point of cush-cush return is exaggerated since the model assumes that the cush-

cush liquid phase composition is identical to the juice from the corresponding mill. In reality, the

composition of the juice in the cush-cush will be modified by the juices from other mills flowing over it

in the cush-cush drag.

Effect of fiber % bagasse leaving a mill - Table 3 summarizes the effect that fiber % bagasse has on the

mill's extraction. Assuming that the fiber % bagasse out of each mill is increased by 1%, (i.e. each

mill is producing a drier bagasse), the extraction would increase from 90.02 to 90.70. On the other hand
if only the fiber % bagasse out of the first mill is increased by 2%, an extraction of 90.38 is predicted.
If the fiber % bagasse leaving the last mill (rather than the first mill) was increased by 2%, the ex-
traction would have been increased to 90.51.

Table 3. Extraction versus fiber % bagasse.

Base case
Raise all mills by 1%

Raise first mill by 2%

Raise last mill by 2%

Extraction

90.03
90.70
90.38
90.51
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Effect of imbibition system employed - Figure 9 shows five imbibition schemes. In all of these schemes,

the base case assumption of a total imbibition % cane of 25% is assumed. In the first case, the stand-

ard base case compound imbibition scheme is employed. This scheme results in an extraction of 90. In

the second case a simple imbibition scheme is considered. In this case the 25% imbibition applied is

distributed equally between the last four mills. None of the mill juices are returned to the tandem,

but flow to the mixed juice collection tank. This scheme results in an extraction of 81.8. Here, the

division of the imbibition between four mills has resulted in very little liquid flow to the mills, re-

sulting in poor extraction.
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Figure 9. Extraction vs imbibition scheme.

The third case considers a modified simple imbibition system where the imbibition applied is distri-
buted equally between the last two mills. The fifth mill's juices are returned ahead of the third mill,
while the fourth mill's juices are returned ahead of the second mill. The juices from the first three
mills go to process. This imbibition scheme results in an extraction of 86.7.

Let us now look at a variation of the above case where the imbibition is divided equally between
the last two mills, but where the entire juice leaving Mills 4 and 5 is combined and returned ahead of

Mill No. 3, and all of Mill No. 3's juice is returned ahead of Mill No. 2. The juice from Mills 1 and
2 goes to process. This system results in an extraction of 88.3.

Finally, let us consider the case of compound imbibition, but assume that half of the juice ex-
tracted by the last three mills overflow to the juice tank of the preceding mill. Assuming complete
mixing of the juices in the mill tanks, this arrangement results in an extraction of 87.7. Note that
the base case compound imbibition scheme yields the highest extraction with the model used.
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CONCLUSIONS

The model as described is quite flexible, however, additional refinements can be incorporated into

the model if desired. Nevertheless, the main conclusions reached from this theoretical analysis of mill
operation are that the major factors influencing the extraction of a mill tandem are:

1. The quantity of imbibition water applied.

2. The imbibition efficiency.
3. The imbibition scheme employed (simple, compound, etc.).

To a lesser extent, extraction is influenced by

4. The fiber % cane.

5. The number of mills in the tandem.

6. The point of cush-cush return to the milling tandem.

While

7. The Brix content of the cane has no effect on the extraction.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Mills that are interested in improving tneir mill work should conduct routine tests to determine
the performance of each mill in the tandem. It is felt that Brix curves alone are of marginal use in

determining which mills are not performing well. It is recommended that both pol and moisture deter-
minations on the feed and discharge from each mill, together with the analysis of the front roll, back
roll, and combined juices leaving the mill be made. This data could then be analyzed to evaluate the

performa of each mill.
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SUGAR CANE RUST (PUCCINIA MELANOCEPHALA ) SUSCEPTIBILITY AND THE PLANT NUTRIENT STATUS

D. L. Anderson, University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida

J. L. Dean and P. Y. P. Tai, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Canal Point, Florida

In Florida, it appears that certain soil and growing conditions may favor rust development on

sugar cane, although these conditions have not been qualified. In 1983, the degree of rust development

of 12 sugar cane cultivars was evaluated in relation to the nutritional status within leaves of different

maturity. Nutrient imbalances and high or low nutrient contents within the plant were highly related

to rust susceptibility. The single most important nutrient related to rust development was phosphorus.

SUGAR CANE CULTIVAR RESPONSE TO PHOSPHORUS APPLICATION IN FLORIDA

D. L. Anderson, University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida
M. Ulloa, New Hope Sugar Cooperative, Pahokee, Florida

W. Browning, A. Duda & Sons, Moore Haven, Florida

Response of CP 70-1133 and CP 72-1210 to furrow-applied P was measured from plant-crop data on one

organic and two mineral soils. Brix and sucrose were highest on cane having the lowest metric tons of

cane/ha and on the mineral soil with the least organic content. At all locations, CP 70-1133 had

optimum sugar yield response at 30 kg P/ha, whereas CP 72-1210 had optimum yield response at levels

ranging from to 90 kg P/ha. On mineral soils and at the 30 kg P/ha rate, CP 70-1133 out yielded

CP 72-1210 by as much as 31.8 kg sugar /metric ton of cane and 2360 kg sugar/ha. However on the organic

soil location and 30 kg P/ha rate, CP 72-1210 out yielded CP 70-1133 by 11.6 kg in sugar/metric ton of

cane, but 1640 kg less in sugar /hectare. On the organic soil CP 70-1133 produced 16 metric tons more
fresh weight per hectare than CP 72-1210.

Plant crop response of CP 70-1133 to rates of broadcast and furrow applied P was also studied.

Optimum sugar per metric ton of cane and sugar per hectare corresponded to furrow applications of

7.5 and 15 kg P/ha. When P was broadcast up to 45 kg P/ha, Brix, sucrose, purity and sugar per ton

declined while sugar per hectare remained unchanged.

SUGAR CANE YIELD OF CONSTANT INITIAL POPULATIONS AT DIFFERENT ROW SPACINGS

G. T. A. Benda and J. W. Dunckelman
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

Row-spacing experiments, in Louisiana and elsewhere, have shown that cane sugar yields increase
as the distance between rows decreases. Increased yields on closer row-spacings may result from a more
efficient utilization of light and water throughout the growing season by 1) a more even spacing of

plants, or 2) a greater plant population per unit area that is more likely to occur with closer rows.

To distinguish between these alternatives, potted sugar cane plants (variety CP 65-357) were transplanted
to the field so that the number of plants per plot (7.2 m x 7.2 m) was held constant at 625. The trans-
plants were arranged to provide interrow spacings of 30, 60, 90, 120, 144, 180, or 240 cm, one spacing
per plot. Sugar cane was transplanted from greenhouse to field in March, grown in a non-cultivated
culture, and hand-harvested by cutting and topping stalks and stripping leaves in late fall of the same
year. These plantings were repeated for three years. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference in cane or sugar yields due to spacing. Stalk number was highest at the 30-cm spacing and
decreased linearly as row spacing increased. The data from this single experiment with one variety and
one initial population suggest that, since there were no significant differences in yield with varied
interrow spacings when the initial population was held constant, the published higher yields at closer
row spacings may be related to plant populations rather than to more even plant spacing.

THE ROLE OF SACCHARUM SPONTANEUM L. CLONES FOR SUGAR CANE IMPROVEMENT IN LOUISIANA

R. D. Breaux and B. L. Legendre
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

Commercial varieties of sugar cane grown in Louisiana can be traced to two forms of Saccharum spon-
taneum L. , Coimbatore and Glagah. Each is susceptible to strain H of sugar cane mosaic virus (SCMV)

,

the dominant Louisiana strain for the last two decades. Nineteen new breeding lines of S^. spontaneum ,

showing resistance to SCMV, have been established at the U. S. Sugar Cane Field Laboratory at Houma.
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Five of these new lines have been advanced to the third or fourth backcross generations (BCj or BC/ )

.

Mosaic resistant progeny from the most promising line of S^. spontaneum , US 56-15-8, has been tested in

replicated field trials where they have been equal to the commercial varieties in yield of sugar per
unit area. Four additional lines developed from S^ spontaneum clones, identified in India as smut

resistant, have also been advanced to the BC2 and BCU generations. Progenies from these lines show an

acceptable frequency of smut resistance, even though no selection pressure was applied as they were
developed. Now that smut is found in Louisiana, clones of mosaic-resistant lines are being intercrossed

with clones of the smut resistant lines and selection applied for both diseases. Still other lines of

S^. spontaneum are being developed for resistance to the sugar cane borer, Diatraea saccharalis (F_.) and

for enhanced cold tolerance, although progress in identifying cold tolerant progenies has proven to be
difficult.

EXPERIMENTS REAFFIRM THAT SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE INCREASES SUGAR YIELDS

Cade E. Carter, Victor McDaniel, and Bruce Halverson
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Two field experiments, one in St. James Parish and another in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana, were
conducted in 1982 and 1983 to determine the yield response of sugar cane to subsurface drainage. In

St. James experiment, four subsurface drain lines were installed at 80, 120, and 160 feet separations,
four feet deep in a ten-acre tract of Commerce silt loam. A similar area, adjacent to the drained
area, but without subsurface drains, was used as a check. Cane variety CP 70-321 was planted in the

fall of 1981 and harvested in the fall of 1982 and of 1983. Sugar yields from the drained areas were
7,777 pounds per acre (lbs/A) in 1982 and 7,477 lbs/A in 1983. The check plot yielded 7,563 lbs/A and

6,610 lbs/A in 1982 and 1983, respectively. Thus subsurface drainage increased sugar yields 4 percent
in 1982 and 13 percent in 1983. The value of this yield increase was $47 per acre in 1982 and $191 per

acre in 1983 at the current sugar price of 22 cents per pound. Rainfall was 57.5 inches in 1982, which
was 5.0 inches below normal. Rainfall was 68.1 inches in 1983, which was 5.6 inches above normal.

In the St. Mary Parish experiment, subsurface drains were spaced 45 feet apart and 3 feet deep in

one block of Baldwin silty clay and 90 feet apart and 3 feet deep in another block. A similar area
located nearby with the same soil type, but without subsurface drains, was used as a check. Cane variety
CP 70-321 was planted in the fall of 1981 and harvested in 1982 and 1983. Sugar yields from the 45-

and 90-foot drain spacing treatments were 9,009 and 7,812 lbs/A, respectively, in 1982 and 7,214 and
6,769 lbs/A, respectively, in 1983. The check plot yielded 7,701 lbs/A of sugar in 1982 and 6,278 lbs/A
in 1983. Thus, subsurface drainage increased sugar cane yields a maximum of 17 and 15 percent in 1982
and 1983, respectively. The value of the increased yields due to subsurface drainage was $288 per acre
on the 45-foot drain spacing treatment and $24 per acre on the 90-foot drain spacing treatment in 1982

at the current sugar price. The value of the increased yields was $206 per acre on the 45-foot drain
spacing treatment and $108 per acre on the 90-foot drain spacing treatment in 1983. Rainfall was 60.4

inches in 1982, which was 2.4 inches below normal. Rainfall was 69.7 inches in 1983, which was 6.9

inches above normal.

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF WHITE GRUBS IN FLORIDA SUGAR CANE

Ronald Cherry
Agricultural Research and Education Center

Belle Glade, Florida

The spatial distribution of third instar grubs of two white grub species was measured in forty
Florida sugar cane fields. Ninety-six percent of Cyclocephala parallela grubs and 90 percent of

Ligyrus subtropicus grubs were found at the stool base, rather than in the row between stools or in

soil between rows of stools. Eighty-six percent of £. parallela grubs and 82 percent of L. subtropicus
grubs were found to 6 inches deep and both species declined rapidly in number at greater soil depths.
A variance to mean index showed that both species were aggregated in distribution among sugar cane
stools in greater than 90 percent of the fields sampled. Analyses with Duncan's Multiple Range Test
showed C_. parallela was more evenly spread throughout fields than L. subtropicus which infested field
edges most heavily. Implications of these grub distributions are discussed.

SUGAR CANE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS TO REDUCE FUEL USAGE

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Belle Glade, Florida

There are possibilities for large savings in fuel costs by improving sugar cane tillage, planting,
harvesting and transportation systems. For instance, the cost of sugar cane transportation could be

decreased by chopping the sugar cane transportation in shorter lengths to improve the density. This
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could have an adverse effect on the amount or quality of sugar produced from the sugar cane. Introduc-

tion of minimum or reduced tillage practices could reduce tractor costs significantly and would likely

increase the use of chemical weed control. Modeling and simulation techniques will provide methods of

analyzing production options and indicate other data needed for management decisions.

POPULATION VARIATION AMONG STRAINS OF THE RATOON STUNTING DISEASE BACTERIUM IN SUGAR CANE

M. J. Davis, University of Florida
Fort Lauderdale Research and Education Center

Populations of 14 strains of the ratoon stunting disease bacterium, Clavibacter xyli subsp xyli
,

were examined in the sugar cane varieties H 60-6909 and CP 44-101. The strains were originally iso-

lated from different sugar cane varieties and locations in Florida. Single-bud cuttings of H 60-6909

and CP 44-101 were inoculated with the strains and populations of the strains were determined in sap

extracted from stalks eight months later by a fluorescent-antibody direct-count technique. Mean popu-
lations in extracts from six plants of each treatment ranged from 3.6 x 10^ cells/ml to 7.0 x 10^

cells/ml in H 60-6909, and from 7.4 x 10° cells/ml to 8.4 x 10 7 cells/ml in CP 44-101. Populations of

the 14 strains were not significantly different in H 60-6909 (minimum significant difference = 6.2 x 10"

cells/ml, Waller Duncan K-ratio t-test, K-ratio = 100), but two of the 14 strains had significantly
lower populations in CP 44-101 (minimum significant difference = 2.0 x 10°). The inability to differen-
tiate strain populations in H 60-6909 could have been due to insensitivity of the counting technique
at lower population levels. Overall, H 60-6909 and CP 44-101 were easily distinguished on the basis
of pathogen populations regardless of the pathogen strain. Thus, strain differences may not be a

limiting factor when attempting to determine varietal susceptibility to ratoon stunting disease on

the basis of pathogen population dynamics.

IMPROVED SPORULATION OF BIPOLARIS SACCHARI THE CAUSAL FUNGUS OF EYE SPOT OF SUGAR CANE

Jack L. Dean
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Canal Point, Florida

Bipolaris sacchari , sporulates poorly on most culture media under laboratory lighting. Therefore
mycelial inoculum has been used since 1974 to screen several acres of sugar cane selections each year
in the Florida cooperative ARS-IFAS-Industry breeding program. Mycelial inoculum is difficult to
standardize, tends to clog spray nozzles, and probably is less infective than spore inoculum. It was
found that growth of the eye spot fungus on lactose-casein hydrolysate medium under the proper intens-
ity of ultraviolet light leads to abundant sporulation. Highly standardized inoculum is now available
for research purposes and spore inoculum was used successfully in the screening program in 1984.

THE EFFECT OF FREEZE DAMAGE UPON THE GERMINATION
OF 12 COMMERCIAL AND 3 EXPERIMENTAL SUGAR CANE CLONES

W. C. Donovan
University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida

The Sugar Cane Demonstration Plots of the Everglades Research and Education Center in Belle Glade
were exposed to temperatures of 28°F for four hours on December 25, 1983. The plots were harvested on
February 23, 1984, and 30 stalks per clone were stored in a shaded, cool, outdoor location for one
week. The stalks were then divided into three sections - bottom, middle and top - and a total of 100
eye-pieces were cut per section. The eye-pieces were planted in flats and placed in a greenhouse
March 12, 1984.

Each week, germination was recorded by the number of emerging shoots. CP 72-2086 had the highest
rate of germination 25 days after planting. Approximately 54 percent of the shoots from CP 72-2086
germinated from the top section. Generally, the highest germination occurred with eye-pieces cut from
the top section. CP 70-1133 and CP 56-59 had the second and third highest rate of germination with
37 percent and 9.7 percent respectively.

Germination ranged from a low of for CP 69-1052 to a high of 54 percent for CP 72-2086 with
the different varieties in between.
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PREDICTING THE HARVESTABILITY OF EXPERIMENTAL SUGAR CANE VARIETIES IN LOUISIANA

E. 0. Dufrene and F. A. Martin
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The adaptability of experimental varieties to mechanical harvesting is of major concern to the

Louisiana Sugar Cane Variety Improvement Program. Louisiana sugar cane farmers will not accept a new
sugar cane variety that cannot be handled mechanically. During the 1982 and 1983 harvesting seasons,
the hypothesis that adaptability to mechanical harvesting is inversely associated with the percent
stalks broken by a soldier-type mechanical harvester was tested. To test this hypothesis the percent
broken stalks were estimated for each check variety in the outfield variety trials. Also a special

test was planted at St. Gabriel in which five varieties of known reaction to mechanical harvesting
were monitored. Plot sizes of 16' x 3 rows (infield size) were compared to 32' x 3 rows (outfield

size) for each of the five varieties. The order of varieties across experiments was exactly that

expected from previous harvesting experiences. These differences were exhibited even at those loca-

tions where the cane was erect. Plot size had little effect on the percent broken stalks. The
results of this study indicate that the ability of an experimental variety to be harvested mechani-
cally can be predicted by estimating the percent stalks broken by the mechanical harvester.

GROWTH REGULATOR EFFECTS ON SUGAR CANE GERMINATION AND TILLERING

B. R. Eiland, U. S. Department of Agriculture
Sugar Cane Harvesting Research Unit, Belle Glade, Florida

J. L. Dean, U. S. Department of Agriculture
Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

Eleven growth regulator compounds were used in two greenhouse studies on germination and tillering.
Three levels of each compound were applied to two cane varieties (CP 70-1527, CP 72-1210) by dipping
the seedpieces in a solution. Six compounds were applied to single-eyed seedpieces with 24 hours of

harvest while five compounds were applied three days later. Improvement in germination resulting from
some of the compounds was observed in the second planting. A large difference in germination and
emergence of the control treatments was observed between the different planting dates. Unusual growth

characteristics were observed in some treatments. A significant reduction in germination was observed
for specific levels of some compounds.

TIME TO CUT BY HAND, A CHARACTERISTIC MEASURED IN SUGAR CANE CULTIVAR EXPERIMENTS

B. Glaz and J. D. Miller
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Canal Point, Florida

During the 1982-1983 harvest season in Florida, the time to cut different sugar cane (trispecies
hybrids of Saccharum sp.) cultivars by hand was analyzed. At the cooperative cultivar selection pro-
gram of the USDA, University of Florida, and Florida Sugar Cane League, Inc., measurements were taken
in the final phase of the replicated plant-crop through second-ratoon crop experiments, conducted at

eight locations. There were significant differences among cultivars and locations in all three crops.

Location-cultivar interaction was significant only in the first-ratoon crop. The time to cut CP 63-588

was significantly lower than 68 percent of the cultivars studied. No cultivar had significantly less

time to cut than CP 63-588. CP 70-1133 was only planted in the plant-crop experiments where its time
to cut was significantly higher than all other cultivars. Correlation coefficients for time versus
cane per hectare, stalk number, and stalk weight were .74, .56, and -.16, respectively. The multiple
correlation coefficient was .76, thus 58 percent of the variability in time to cut was accounted for

by these three variables. In summary, it was shown that significant differences in time to cut were
distinguished in replicated experiments, and that although tonnage, stalk number, and stalk weight
significantly affected time to cut, 42 percent of the variation in time to cut was caused by other
factors.

HERITABILITY OF RESPONSE TO THE SYNTHETIC CHEMICAL
RIPENER GLYPHOSATE IN SUGAR CANE

K. A. Gravois, A. M. Saxton, and F. A. Martin
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

B. L. Legendre, United States Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

The progenies of four crosses of sugar cane ( Saccharum interspecific hybrids) were evaluated for

changes in sucrose content, stalk density, fiber content and stalk weight after treatment with the

chemical ripener glyphosate. The differences between treated and untreated plots for each yield com-
ponent formed a continuous, apparently normal, distribution over a broad range. Such a distribution
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is typical for a quantitatively- inherited trait. Further, the data showed that for individual clones

the heritability estimates (h ) for the response variables of D-sucrose and D-stalk weight were 0.01

and 0.02, respectively. The crosses between parents known to respond to glyphosate produced a lower

percentage of responding offspring than crosses between non-responding parents. These results indicate

that little progress would be made in breeding for response to glyphosate, and suggest that all pro-

geny must be evaluated in advanced stages of variety development.

INFLUENCE OF 2,4-D ON SUGAR CANE EMERGENCE

B. J. Hook and L. M. Kitchen
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

In Louisiana, several species of morningglory infest sugar cane fields late in the season, often

causing yield reductions by interfering with mechanical harvesting. Late summer applications of 2,4-D

[ (2,4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic acid] improve harvestability of the crop for seed cane or sugar. However,

the effects of 2,4-D on the germination of sugar cane used as seed cane has not been documented. A

study was initiated to investigate the influence of 2,4-D on germination of ten sugar cane varieties

grown in Louisiana. 2,4-D was applied at 2.24 kg/ha to sugar cane two and five weeks prior to planting.

Sugar cane population densities in the fall of 1983 indicated that the sensitivity of sugar cane to

2,4-D varied with variety and time of application. CP 76-301 and CP 70-356 were not affected by 2,4-D

applications. CP 74-383, CP 72-370, and CP 76-331 showed reduced populations when 2,4-D was applied five

weeks prior to planting, while CP 72-331 and CP 78-304 showed reduced populations when 2,4-D was applied

two weeks prior to planting. Both application times caused reduction in emergence of CP 70-321, CP 78-

303, and CP 65-357. The research will be repeated to further clarify 1983 results.

POST-FREEZE DETERIORATION OF SUGAR CANE
VARIETIES FOLLOWING FREEZES OF DIFFERENT INTENSITY

J. E. Irvine and B. L. Legendre
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

In replicated field-plot tests at the U. S. Sugar Cane Laboratory in Houma, Louisiana, sugar cane

varieties were exposed to minimum temperatures of 23°F (1974), 25°F (1975), 26°F (1976), 24°F (1977),

19°F (1981) and 13°F (1983), respectively. Deterioration was measured by changes in Brix, pol, purity,

sugar content, pH, titratable acidity and dextran content of the juice. Significant prefreeze differ-
ences were evident among varieties for Brix, pol, purity, sugar content and titratable acidity, but not
for pH and dextran content; post-freeze varietal differences were evident for all parameters. The best
indicators of deterioration were changes in pH, titratable acidity and dextran content. There was fair
agreement in the response of varieties in tests conducted in different years. The variety L 65-69 was
consistently poor in post-freeze quality, while NCo 310 was good. The variety CP 70-321 was included
in four of the six tests, and was as good as or better than NCo 310. This variety is the progeny of

two cold tolerant parents, CP 61-39 and CP 57-614.

DIRECT DEVELOPMENT OF PLANTLETS FROM SUGAR CANE LEAF TISSUE
INFECTED WITH SUGAR CANE MOSAIC VIRUS

J. E. Irvine and G. T. A. Benda
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

Direct production of plantlets from leaf tissue has been suggested as efficient method of produc-
ing plants without the variability possibly induced by callus culture. The question whether such
plantlets would be free of sugar cane mosaic virus (SCMV) if grown from a diseased donor has not yet
been answered.

An immature leaf tissue of sugar cane variety CP 72-356, both healthy and mosaic infected, was
cultured on Murashige-Skoog medium. Callus formation was minimized by using a combination of cytokinin
and auxin, and plantlets developed on both infected and healthy leaf tissue after two to six weeks.
Neither cytokinin nor auxin alone were effective in plantlet production, nor was the mixture effective
when the ratio of cytokinin to auxin was greater than one. Plantlets from mosaic-infected donors will
be observed for symptoms of mosaic, and juice from the plantlets will be assayed for SCMV on sorghum
(variety Rio)

.

To compare the effect of virus stains on plantlet production, a replicated experiment was initiated
with the sugar cane variety POJ 234, infected with SCMV strain, A, B, D, H, I, or M. Healthy plants of
POJ 234 were used as a control. The regenerative rate of leaf tissue was related to virus strain. All
mosaic strains were transmitted through plantlets to Rio sorghum.
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FEASIBILITY OF LAYBY HERBICIDE APPLICATION
FOR SUGAR CANE WEED MANAGEMENT

L. M. Kitchen, J. F. Yoder, and J. D. Smith
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Although layby application of herbicides is a relatively common practice throughout the sugar cane
growing regions of Louisiana, its feasibility has not been tested. Research was initiated in 1981 in
Assumption Parish and Pointe Coupee Parish to monitor the long term effects of layby herbicide applica-
tion on sugar cane weed control and yield enhancement. Herbicides were applied with a standard gas

pressurized backpack sprayer calibrated at 216 L/ha for preemergence applications and 93 L/ha for layby
applications. Preemergence applications were applied in April while layby applications were applied as

a directed spray in late June when the sugar cane was 1 - 2 m high. Weed infestations were evaluated as

percent foliar cover or the percent of the ground surface covered by weed foliage.

Results indicate that layby application of herbicides does not enhance sugar production by sugar
cane. Layby applications may be recommended in cases of extreme weed infestations or to prevent late

season infestation of morningglories ( Ipomoea sp.). Research shows that the use of layby herbicide
application would prevent infestation of weeds as a limiting factor if sugar cane is grown for a

cycle longer than three years. Future research will be conducted to determine if layby application
of herbicides will allow cane to be economically grown for four to six years.

FACTORS AFFECTING SEED SET IN SUGAR CANE

J. D. Miller
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Canal Point, Florida

Data are presented for crossing seasons 1979-1980 through 1983-1984 for the production and distri-
bution of true sugar cane seed. The production of true seed was influenced by many factors. The effects

of season, temperature, humidity, pretreatment of tassel (photoperiodic induction or delay) and condi-
tion of stalk (air-layered vs acid) are discussed.

Seed set per gram of fuzz ranged from a high of 74.4 in 1979-1980 to a low of 34.8 in 1981-1982
for all sources of air-layered tassels. Seed production on tassels maintained in the Hawaiian weak
acid solution ranged from a high of 29.7 to a low of 15.4 per gram of fuzz.

ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR CONTROL OF ITCHGRASS ROTTBOELLIA EXALTATA (L.F.) IN SUGAR CANE

R. W. Millhollon
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Sugar Cane Field Laboratory, Houma, Louisiana

Trifluralin at 2.2 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha), the standard herbicidal treatment for controlling
itchgrass in Louisiana sugar cane, requires soil-incorporation. An alternative that does not require
incorporation is needed. In several field experiments, pendimethalin, a dinitroaniline herbicide similar
to trifluralin, controlled itchgrass and a wide range of other grass weeds without incorporation.

Pendimethalin as a nonincorporated treatment was more efficient at rates of 3.3 to 4.5 kg/ha than

at 2.2 kg/ha, a rate that is effective when this type of herbicide is soil-incorporated. Weed control
appeared to be most effective when rain occurred soon after treatment, probably indicating that pendi-
methalin, without mechanical incorporation or movement into the soil by rain, is subject to loss by
photodecomposition and/or volatilization. In most experiments, rain of 1.25 cm or more occurred within
ten days after treatment. Pendimethalin at 2.2 kg/ha incorporated into soil with a rolling cultivator
generally gave 5 to 10% better control of itchgrass than did pendimethalin at 3.3 kg/ha moved into soil

by rain. Sugar cane yields were not adversely affected by any treatment.

Both the preemergence control and early postemergence control of seedling weeds was improved when
pendimethalin at 2.2 to 3.3 kg/ha was mixed with one of the following: hexazinone at 0.8 to 1.6 kg/ha,
terbacil at 1.1 to 1.6 kg/ha, metribuzin at 1.1 to 1.6 kg/ha, diuron at 2.7 kg/ha, or atrazine at 2.7

kg/ha. Season-long control was improved when preemergence pendimethalin treatments were followed
several weeks later by a postemergence treatment with asulam at 3.7 kg/ha or with a mixture of asulam
at 3.7 kg/ha and dalapon at 4.5 kg/ha, or with MSMA at 3.3 kg/ha. These postemergence treatments were
most effective when applied to itchgrass that was less than 15 cm tall.
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH ALL NATURAL VS ARTIFICIAL LIGHT SUPPLEMENT
FOR THE PHOTOPERIOD INDUCTION OF FLOWERING IN SUGAR CANE

J. P. Quebedeaux and F. A. Martin
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

During the 1983 photoperiod campaign at St. Gabriel, Louisiana, 216 cane cultures of 47 varieties,

which were considered to be easy to induce, were given 16 days of 12 hours, 25 minutes induction from
July 1 to July 15. The photoperiod was decreased by one minute per day from July 16 to September 8.

The photoperiod was then held at 11 hours, 30 minutes until September 15, when the entire group was

again subjected to natural photoperiod. The 216 cane cultures were distributed across four photoperiod

bays so there were two pairs of bays with identical genetic material. One bay of each pair was exposed

to natural light for the entire photoperiod. The other was exposed to eight hours of natural light
supplemented with artificial light at the beginning and end of the photoperiod. The artificial lights

were controlled manually to insure that both bays of each pair received identical photoperiod. On

September 16, the first tassel was cut from the bay induced with only natural light. The material on

the two bays exposed to natural light flowered profusely. On the other hand, only the very easy to

induce varieties flowered on those bays supplemented with artificial light. Besides very poor flowering,

the flowers that emerged on the bays supplemented with artificial lights did so on an average of 17 days

later than those with natural light. Although all bays were equipped with exhaust fans, it is specu-
lated that higher late afternoon temperatures in the bays with artificial lights inhibited flower
initiation in these bays. It is concluded that controlling photoperiod with supplementary lights is not
satisfactory in these new facilities.

INSECTICIDE SELECTION IN SUGAR CANE: USE OF SPECIFIED RESEARCH CRITERIA

T. E. Reagan, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

An 8-point list of research criteria has been formulated and used at Louisiana State University
to help select the most appropriate insecticides for integration into sugar cane pest management systems.
The program was developed in response to a former heavy use of insecticides for integration into sugar
cane pest management systems. The program was developed in response to a former heavy use of insect-
icides, pesticide-related ecosystem disruptions, and control failures caused by insecticide resistance
to the key pest, the sugar cane borer Diatraea saccharalis (F.). It stresses considerations of long-
term environmental, practical control. Recent research presented (to include the anticipated label for

Pydrin) in addition to efficacy of control will address length of control period, detrimental effects
on beneficial arthropods, fish and wildlife, and the potential for causing insecticide resistance.
Additional considerations address pesticide hazard, the potential for causing build-up of secondary
pests and the long-term forecast of being able to use the particular pesticide within the context of

pest management.

FACTORS AFFECTING STUBBLE LONGEVITY

Ray Ricaud and Allen Arceneaux
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

The longevity of stubble cane crops is a serious problem in Louisiana. Generally the crop of most
growers in the state consists of 40 percent plant cane, 40 percent first stubble and 20 percent second
stubble cane. A large acreage of unproductive fallow land is planted each year.

Previous experiments have indicated that the progressive decline in yield with stubble age is

apparently due to several factors. Cane varieties have an inherited difference in their potential to
produce acceptable yield of stubble cane. Cultivation experiments have indicated that low stubble
yield with minimum cultivation was due principally to poor weed control. Fertilizer tests have shown
that the yield responses to fertilizers were greater with stubble than plant cane indicating a deple-
tion of soil nutrients during a crop cycle. Tests on date of harvesting indicated that the harvesting
of plant cane early in the season reduced the stubble yield of some varieties. Recent studies on the
stubble protection from freeze damage have shown that covering cane stubbles with soil after harvest-
ing a crop increased yield in the following crop. In addition, other researchers have reported that
stubble yield decline is partially due to high water table levels and poor drainage, machinery damage,
weeds, diseases, insects and nematodes.
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TOLERANCE OF SELECTED SUGAR CANE CULTIVARS
TO PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDES: AN UPDATE

E. P. Richard, Jr., D. D. Garrison
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

C. A. Richard and W. R. Jackson
American Sugar Cane League, New Orleans, Louisiana

The response of eight sugar cane cultivars to three preemergence herbicides was evaluated in the
plant-cane and first-ratoon stubble crops. The following cultivars were tested: CP 48-103, CP 65-357,

CP 70-330, CP 70-321, CP 72-356, CP 72-370, CP 73-351, and CP 74-383. Preemergence herbicides were
applied at rates recommended for the control of seedling johnsongrass in Louisiana: metribuzin (2.7

kg/ha), terbacil (1.6 kg/ha), and hexazinone (1.6 kg/ha). Herbicides were applied, in a 91-cm band,
to a loam soil in the fall immediately after planting sugar cane and again each spring. Tolerance was
determined by comparing the yields of herbicide-treated and untreated (hand-hoed, weed-free) plots.
With the exception of CP 72-370 in 1983, all cultivars tolerated metribuzin. Yields (tonnes per acre)
in plant-cane were reduced by terbacil with CP 48-103 (50 percent) and CP 70-330 (16 percent) showing
the greatest reductions. The least reduction occurred with the newer releases, CP 73-351 (1 percent)

,

CP 72-356 (3 percent), and CP 74-383 (4 percent). Hexazinone was phytotoxic to all cultivars tested;
the least damage occurred in the cultivars CP 70-321, CP 73-351, and CP 74-383. In the first stubble
crop, there was no significant reduction in yield compared to the untreated control in any of the
cultivars treated with metribuzin, and only CP 48-103 showed a significant reduction after treatment
with terbacil. All eight cultivars showed a significant reduction after retreatment with hexazinone,
compared both to the untreated control and to the sugar cane treated with the other herbicides. Yield
reductions due to herbicides were primarily through reductions in stalk numbers, heights and/or weights.

PREPARING SUGAR CANE BUDGETS WITH MICROCOMPUTERS

Francisco Rohrmann and Dick Levins, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida
Jose' Alvarez, University of Florida, Belle Glade, Florida

The paper describes a computerized enterprise budget developed for sugar cane operations. Budgets
play a key role in farm management. The program was designed so that the production process is linked
together into the sugar cane budget. It attempts to integrate production and economic decisions within
a sugar cane farm. The use of microcomputers does not reduce the data requirements for an enterprise
budget, but speeds up calculation and printing of results. In addition, it provides consistent and
uniform information required for sound management decisions.

The sugar cane budget is divided into several logical sections: land use and its distribution,
yields, payments per unit to the factors employed in the production process, machinery ownership costs,

sugar cane operations and harvesting costs. The sections mentioned above are used to estimate production
costs, total revenue, variable and fixed costs, and returns to factors of production.

The sugar cane budget is designed to test the profitability of the sugar cane farm as an economic
unit. The paper presents a microcomputer package that generates sugar cane budgets for on-farm use.

Sensitivity analysis can be performed in a fast and accurate manner. Budgeting with microcomputers
should result in a more efficient and profitable sugar cane operation.

SOFTWARE OPTIONS FOR COMPUTERIZING SUGAR CANE FIELD RECORDS

S. M. Smiley, Micro-Crop, Miami, Florida

Due to recent advances in microelectronic technology, microcomputers are now capable of maintaining
large amounts of information efficiently and at a relatively low cost. A number of microcomputer pro-
grams are now available to sugar cane growers for maintainance of field production records. Nearly all
programs suitable for keeping field records can be classified into one of the three following categories:
general data base management programs; general programs which combine the features of data base manage-
ment, electronic spreadsheet, and graphics; and specific programs which only can be used to maintain
and analyze sugar cane field records. One program of each of the three types is described in the paper,
and the advantages and disadvantages of each are identified.
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INSECT PARASITIC NEMATODES AS POSSIBLE BIOLOGICAL
CONTROL ORGANISMS FOR THE WHITE GRUB LIGYRUS SUBTROPICUS IN SUGAR CANE

Omelio Sosa, Jr., U. S. Department of Agriculture
Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

J. B. Beavers, U. S. Horticultural Research Laboratory, Orlando, Florida

Five entomogenous nematodes, Steinernema feltia Filipjev (All, Mexican, and Breton strains)

,

S. glaserl Steier, and Heterorhabditis heliothidis (Khan, Brooks, and Hirschmann) were evaluated
against the white grub Ligyrus subtropicus (Blatchley) , a serious pest of sugar cane in Florida. Of

these, S. glaseri inflicted 100 percent mortality to third instar larvae of L. subtropicus when applied

at the rate of 5,000 nematodes per larva. At the lower rate of 250 nematodes per larva, 86 percent

mortality was observed. L. subtropicus appeared to be an excellent host for S^. glasseri , yielding

a mean of 139,576 nematodes per larva when innoculated with 1,000 nematodes per larva. Therefore, it

appeared tha S. glaseri could be an important biological control organism against L_. subtropicus in

sugar cane. It is suggested that tests be conducted to determine the efficacy of insect parasitic

nematodes in controlling white grubs and possibly other soils pests of sugar cane under field conditions.

COMMERCIAL EVALUATION OF SUGAR CANE RIPENERS

M. F. Ulloa, New Hope Sugar Cooperative, Pahokee, Florida
B. Glaz, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Sugar Cane Field Station, Canal Point, Florida

The effectiveness of ripeners on three sugar cane (trispecies hybrids of Saccharum sp.) cultivars

was evaluated from October through November of 1983. The evaluation was carried out on all CP 56-59,

CP 65-357, and CP 70-1133 of New Hope Sugar Cooperative which was due to be plowed out (all fields were
at least in the second ratoon crop). The ripeners studied were N, N-bis (phosphono methyl) glycine
(ripener #1) applied at 4 kg and 4.67 kg/ha and sodium on N-phosphonomethyl glycine (ripener #2)

applied at .67 kg/ha. Ripener #1 and #2 were applied on 535.3 ha and 507.9 ha respectively in September
and October. No treatment was applied to 382.7 ha. Overall, the two ripeners increased sugar per tonne

of cane by 10.36 kg sugar per tonne when evaluated under optimum conditions (rain free days). Ripener
#2 was the most effective treatment as it caused increases of 11.35 kg sugar per tonne of cane for all
three cultivars. Ripener #1 resulted in increases of 9.18 kg sugar per tonne of cane. All three culti-
vars showed a positive response to ripeners. Using a sugar price of 42.95 cents per kg of sugar, both
ripeners increased revenues by $4.40 per tonne of cane harvested. Ripener evaluations were made assum-
ing no decrease in tonnes of cane per acre in the treated fields.

THE SUGAR CANE BEETLE, EUETHEOLA RUGICEPS (LeCONTE) , IN LOUISIANA

W. H. White and S. D. Hensley
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Houma, Louisiana

The sugar cane beetle, Euetheola rugiceps (LeConte) , an occasional pest of sugar cane in Louisiana,
is found throughout the Louisiana sugar cane ecosystem. Economic damage (5 percent or more of the stand
destroyed) appears to be rare, however, and most stand destruction occurs sporadically on farms in the
Bayou Teche area from near Jeanerette to Breaux Bridge.

During late winter or early spring, the adult beetles appear to be attracted to sugar cane fields
containing large amounts of rotting plant residues. Damage to live sugar cane tillers occurs at this
time. They reduce crop stands by chewing through the apical meristem of developing tillers. Adult sugar
cane beetles remain in the soil from late winter until early summer; stand destruction invariably does
not cease until the apical meristems of all remaining tillers emerge from soil. Light trap data during
1983 indicated two peak dates of adult sugar cane beetle activity, May 2 and May 17. Although many
sugar cane beetle eggs are often laid in sugar cane fields, the immature beetles fail to develop to

adults unless sufficient rotting plant residues are present.

Insecticides for controlling this occasional pest have been tested in Louisiana, and have not been
found to be satisfactory. Less than 50 percent control was obtained with conventional soil insecticides
including carbofuran, bendiocarb, fensulfothion, and isofenphos. Applications of these soil insecticides
enhanced problems in controlling the sugar cane borer, Diatraea saccharalis (F.), by causing destruction
of fire ants and other beneficial arthropod predators.
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ABSTRACTS - MANUFACTURING

THE EFFECT OF CANE DETERIORATION ON CORE SAMPLER CANE PAYMENT SYSTEM PARAMETERS

E. A. Autin II and P. 0. S. Skinner
South Coast Sugars, Inc., Raceland, Louisiana

Five independent studies performed during the 1983 cane harvest to determine the effect of cane
deterioration on the various parameters which constitute the core sampler cane payment system are dis-
cussed. The parameters considered are: residue weight, percent moisture, fiber, juice Brix, juice
sucrose (polarization), juice purity, cane Brix, cane sucrose (polarization), cane purity, theoretical
recoverable sugar (TRS), and commercial recoverable sugar (CRS) . Each parameter is considered not

only independent of other parameters but also synergistically with other parameters. Furthermore, the

relationship between these parameters and time after cutting, weight of the cane, and climatic condi-
tions are addressed. Ultimately, credence is established to the adage that, "Cane quality improves
three days after cutting", by illustrating a possible flaw in the core sampler cane payment system.

This flaw may inevitably provide compensation for poor quality cane. Explanations for this phenomena,

as well as possible resolutions and future work, are proposed. Finally, the financial impact of poor
quality cane resulting from the aforementioned discrepancy in the core sampler cane payment system is

reviewed.

JUICE QUALITY ANALYSES OF SUGAR CANE AND SWEET SORGHUM
BY HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

H. E. Brown and R. Rivera, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Weslaco, Texas
S. Kresovich, Texas and A & M University, Weslaco, Texas

Comparisons of standard methods of juice quality analyses and methods employing high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) have been made in the Texas sugar cane and sweet sorghum selection pro-
grams for the past two years. On an annual basis, approximately 1,000 sample analyses have been per-
formed. The advantages of HPLC are: improved accuracy, precision, minimal sample size and perparation
needed, and time required for complete analyses (sucrose, glucose, fructose, and organic acids) . The
analyses of individual sugars and organic acids are critical when attempting to understand the basic
mechanisms of sugar accumulation, by-product formation, and juice deterioration. Data from the Texas
sugar cane and sweet sorghum selection programs are presented to highlight the application of HPLC.

A POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE TO THE "HAZE" TEST FOR DEXTRAN IN RAW SUGAR

D. F. Day and D. Sarkar
Audubon Sugar Institute, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Evaluation of dextran levels in raw sugar is of growing concern to the raw sugar house. To date,
the only acceptable methods are the alcohol "Haze" test and the Roberts procedure. The authors are
developing an alternative method which utilizes the physical separation of the dextran from sugar solu-
tions by a simple ultrafiltration device. Specificity of the assay is provided for by the use of dex-
tranase to produce reducing sugar which is measured chemically. The assay provides reproducible measure-
ments of dextran and should be a useful addition to the analytical procedures available for dextran
analysis.

DOUBLE FILTRATION OF CLARIFIER MUD

A. R. Mayo and B. M. Rodriguez
United States Sugar Corporation, Clewiston, Florida

The paper summarizes the full scale commercial application of a previously tested laboratory con-
cept of double mud filtration to increase sugar recovery at United States Sugar Corporations ' s Clewiston
mill. Belt presses for the second filtration following existing vacuum filters were used and resulted
in an added recovery of 17,000 pounds per day of sucrose from clarifier muds. The 38 percent reduction
of lost sucrose resulted in the equipment payback in less than a year.
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THE UTILIZATION OF SUGAR CANE FIELD TRASH
AS A BIOMASS FEEDSTOCK FOR ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION

George Samuels, Center for Energy & Environment Research, San Juan, Puerto Rico

Sugar cane field trash (cane tops, attached and fallen leaves) is usually considered a hindrance
to be eliminated by burning to facilitate cane harvesting. Not burning the cane trash offers certain
advantages of weed, erosion and moisture control which, in turn, can increase cane production. Aside

from these advantages, not burning the cane trash makes available a biomass feedstock source for

electrical production in the cane mill or in a bagasse electric-generating unit. Sugar cane trash

accounts for up to 25 percent of the total dry matter yield of the cane plant. One ton of dry trash

(6% moisture) has an energy equivalent of 15 million BTU's or 4,395 KWH of electricity equivalent or

2.5 barrels of fuel oil equivalent. The inclusion of cane trash aguments the total bagasse production
which in turn increases the biomass feedstock for electrical production. Problems involved in harvest-
ing cane trash in the field and its effect with milling in the factory are discussed.
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EVALUATION OF SUGARCANE CHARACTERISTICS
FOR MECHANICAL HARVESTING IN FLORIDA

J. E. Clayton and B. R. Eiland
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J. D. Miller and P. Pai
Research Geneticists, SEA, USDA, Canal Point, Florida

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS and METHODS

RESULTS

Table 1. Varietal characteristics of nine varieties of sugarcane over three-year period at
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Figure 1. Relative size of membrane pores.
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